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2$, hears for life of former Italian !ls/^e}‘ objective 
§f§| Premier after kidnapping LSKd 

(4ldo Moro, five tones Prime Minister of Italy, was the Red Brigades terrorist group, whose leaders are now on 1 From Ruben Fisk River beneath ueauiurt castle 
seized trial in Turin. They said Signor Moro. who is chairman il3¥C thdr today 

5^53*.v^i^glitning-attack on his car in a Rome street* in which • the Christian Democratic Partv, was a hostage but fears j^ffor zone in southern iyfJ^STSvLicrWHSSilS 
iLff- guards were killed. Responsibility was claimed by were expressed for his life. • ^STfoShiS^d 

.ud ruined.villasw wish scarcely 

SSsaC' Five bodyguards killed in Rome street ambush !|SSS£I 3ISS3 

fifteen pence . 
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emard Levin looks 
into the eating 

business, page 18 
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Israeli objective 
of buffer zone 
is now achieved 

hose leaders are now on ! Frcm Fi*k 
oro. who is chairman of ' B"I“’L sheir 

Trickster 
takes a 
Black Sea 
cure 
From Michael Sinyon 

S Five bodyguards 
tRv c \T ^ Signor Mom’s arracker* aka 

«»"-> 11\utb 16 *>«■■*! a pov.vrfut motor cycle. 
__1 «£' terrorists today They were dressed in tin* uni- 

a' Moody ambush forms- of Alitalia airline of fi¬ 
at.. N-iine street which saw cials.-One of them dropped bis 
**■•1 p. \|do Mora,. the most peaked cap which was. lying in 
...... ^fcfigure in Italy’s ruling the road close to Signor Mara's 

Democratic Party, briefcase and a pistol which had 
• .«. : a prisoner and his falka across a stream of blood. 

of five, men left Further evidence of careful 

3ud ruined.villages wish scarcely 
a- Palestinian unit still in ocricn 

River beneath Beaufurt Castle _ „ , «. „ 
and on into jho Arkoub. I Froni Michael Binyon 

Tilere were no signs today ! Moscow, March 16 
that the Israelis were planning { A Soviet “ minister of public 
any further advance, but Syrian j works ** walked into a tailor’s 
tanks were manoeuvred on to . shop in Sochi, the Black Sea 
un embankment above the road I resort, with two suits to be 
running north from the Arkoub i altered. He looked tired and ill 
—the route the Israelis would j but spoke with an air of aurh- i"-id- them This except lV L ,t,uu- iwaun* wouiu , out spoke witn an air or aura 

the occasional isolated action bv P™bly take i£ they wanted j ority The shop assistants hm 

Signor Moro’s anac&er> also stated: “This is llie Red Bri- napping has been found. 1 hero Ualfa. lhe Republican leader. 

ftltstinkn guerrillas, was the ™ lo L,dm‘i>LUS inrouSn 

2nd X°nish£ ,C Meanwhile there was the 

to drive to Damascus through Lined to oblige: ministers do 
Lebanon. | not usually visit such shops in 

latiu, utc KirpubbCiHi leader, i .seems fulfilled. . -“ean™'luie tncre was the person, and the work was com¬ 
as heard demanding martial . j*.r.- ,.;ii - backwash of Arab protest and pitted the same day free of 
w, a curfew and the reiorro- • ^ircr‘-It .y1-1 .,n ;ntemal condemnation. charge. 
Liciicn Uf the death penalty-. i fra°reS si^ii^und bomlv .Mr Yassir Arofai. rhe leader The minister r, 
Signor Ar.drcolti .looked un- ! J'JVu^. £ lh-e .Pak’sc,ne Llberu”'jn luxury hotel suit, 
laracierisricallv ill at case a*. : Tt.'.h’ ! ^ ) Orjamiauon. whose guerrillas the deputy dire, 
i made his spach. After he j V5? Sd^PiSestinian^tiS’iioIII 'vcre lhe Valei tDrset Wm caviar, ci 
id been sneak in* for 20 I .A- r . f '. .,.p h "? enormous Israeli operauon in packets of inioor 

;nternaJ condemnation. 
Mr Yassir Arafat, rhe leader 

Despite the tact lluir the mes- This would suggest tliar one character 
the kidnappers was injured he made 

been speak in* for 20 
minutes there 

impatience in the 
trov.-WS ' }{L.j-,nrm 

- m m m | , “ , , I.IIVI illUUd 4.’l U^l| 

near Hasbaya beneath Mount t{lc south, today asserted that 

charge. 
The minister returned to his 

luxury hotel .suite and ordered 
the deputy director to bring 
him caviar, crabmeat and 
packets of imported cigarettes. 
As thanks he offered the direc- 

Israeli troops are naw in 

Democratic Govern- a general strike to last fur the low* blood pressure, 
ported by the Corr.mu- Cost of the day. Workers in Im-esfigators tonight c^ti- 
gnor Moro. a former essential services, including mated that there may have been 
stiver, is .chairman of journalists, were excluded os many as 12 terrorists in- 

tycapons used in turee lurtn given to the country winch was 
killings claimed by the Red v/arching nn telovislun was of a 

Man’touraon the Mediicp-anea:! “these hordes” into southern 
coast s.iJth of Tv: e. m Be:t Lebanon. 

Kh.am and Itl al-Sak:. \{j. Arafat’s suggestion came 
rae>e v.Luges decepu- ?s no surprise; ever since the 
hired by guerrilla :.gh--*ng .American Government decided 
months ago and seem scarcely tirjt the PLO war unlikely to 
worth notice on the msp. but make a suitable peace negotiator 

the United States and Israel had 'tol- a suit—which he refused— 
cooperated in planning to hurl ^ cban2:,12 hu mind cooperated in planning to nun then, changing his mind 

these hordes tutu southern | ahout rhL. caviar, took instead 
Lebiinon. . j 1S2 roubles (£1241 from the 

Mr Arafat s suggestion came },atei 
?s no surprise; ever since the J Th; VM n #amiliw. 

4jfrJEJn pLrt'*2i?<wunHfe3Ird to I fi?ure io Sochi "here he wens 
1h-e^ularly for free cures in a 

Brigades. 
The report identifies the 

failure bv Parliament to rise 
io the seriousness of the situa- 

for the Palestinians they have jn u-.e Middle East, the PaJec- 
assumed Me muiiaty import- -inian leadership has been open 
nnce once given bv riie Allies in coiidemnation of the 

uad irtK the chief from the protect. Signor Giulio voivc-d in rhe attack. Apart from facture. If this point is cbn- 
,*Hlfi(,af Lhis controversial Andreotti. the Prime ..Minister, tire occupants of Lhe two cars firmed it will be the first time 

called a Cabinet meeting. and the motor cyclist it seems that a Soviet connexion, how* 
!;!>£ p'ficienci- 3nd coldly The Red Brigade.; left-wing that_ there was another group ever tenuous, will have, been 

(-.j nature of the kid- extremist group, whose Jeetiers waiting on foot for die arrival made in Italian political tilings, 
caves no doubt _ that are on trial in Turin, claimed ®i Signor Mom’s car. The first shock of the news 

J,“i‘ ^•■erformed by highly responsibility in a message to The car in which Signor Moro brought demands for emerg- 
t-tapert-s. A witness a Milan newspaper which was driven away after the kid- ency measures. Signor Ugo Ln 

have heard one of 

ammunition as nf Russian manu- Lion. : 
facture. If this point is enn- The chamber decided to com- i 

ro obscure French rillages in 
the Fir.-t World War. 

The Lebanese doil\ An press its debate into one day in i . Th* Lebanese da:lj _ -4n 
order to be able to give its vote today carried a tront- 
of confidence to the Govern- page «iap of southern Let-iu.m, 
mem tonight. I'Jdi Israeli occupied terr;rcr>' 

Moro profile, page 7 • coloured in pale blue and 
Italy** new breed, page IS I stretching right up ro the L:L.ni 

Leading article, page 19 j —...—-—- 

nidi Israeli occupied territory newspaper^ Tisiirin included 
! coloured in pale blue and President hadat o. Egypt in the 
j stretching right up ro the Liwni Continued on page S, cM S 

k »T sanatorium. .An Jurourisc car i the Middle East, the Pales- m { ac M 
man Ieadersoip has been open tbc juxurv seafood shop. 

Untied Irf ^ -l^f Ocean, everyone knew- him. He 
that President Carters Govern- “ °r6*r, 
ment has compiled with the j d b'canes pro- 

I7nelUS^!n^C^nimenr .Act he so demanding 
TitJ.rir, inrludpH “ar_ he OOUgnt ill* enUre 

stock. But the shop employees 
Continued on page S, col 1 

’ ^ the order to make 
i: t their victim in a 

i.zsnr. Another passer- 
ved that orders were 

'Jerman. 
the three cars used 

i-p. budi had false diplo- 
r,lj-ys. Five or six pur- 

;-w{5®“i5 involved, including a 
fX&S -• 

allied-in front of the 
aEiicb Signor. Moro was 
^ c'^u from the church 
s^yidTs-'each morning, 

^tnu’s car pulled up 
nererthdess smidc 

'^otafaring some of the 
opened fire on 

en the CM- befaind 
-bodyguard ^-cre 

rfftj-.v5.37;..•■ 
Jesses' estate . that the 

n widi w-lone burst 
r*ja gas&iHnade auto- 
^poni. 'SigPor Maro’s 

si* i j jno -ime to give the 
£ Stodioi-and^ telephone 

r ttion -with vAe area 
Abopt SO empty 

> ‘pxAt-. Bttcseo^ the 
Xxr &et -dMi- k^pap- 

’M" enroece rfriterbpdy- ■ 

’ -Sal Jaw^iBlhpsphal. 

Government ;Mr Callaghan takes 
cautious | teachers to task 
over injuries ; Bv Staff Reporters when about two hundred pupil> 

' As-the Prime-Minister vester- demonstrated against the scheme *1™****^ s^reim^sTSke«v 
At Canvev Island. Essex, 

” T v» 1I1J U1 Ivij ; [j\- Staff Reporters when about two hundred pupils 
‘ * As-the Prime-Minister vesier- demonstrated against the 

; scheme ; ^ ""Scjs'^hrf;'orref^' if™™ Mice cL 
j Bv .Marcel Berlins S« *£*? iU^ S^rbte^ At eanrev Idrnd. E«ej 
1 . A scheme to compensote ; tioo. more schools were forced ^office. Vor nro-ecdon 
[people injured in road acci- j to dose because of unruly ^ 3mcMdref attemmed.o 
j dl'n[s Ih^5u^1, ”? °> !h?ir behaviour by pupils lefr with- storm3“e “ndins in Molest 

own; a 14-a-week allowance tor out supemsion at lunchume. meal cincnons imnosed 
i all severely handicapped chtl- | Mr James .Callaghan said teachers at Furtherwick 

dren. .including, those damaged 
by vaccine; and ail improved 

in- the Commons: “ When I was pdrk secondary School. 
trade unionist, it was the 

ahd extended industrial injuries prhTdpFe Am "irteS" a matter ^he Pupils demonstrated 
scheme were among the recoin- had been referred to arbitra- ™hed over a mile to the 
mendanons of the Royal Com- tion, you awaited the verdict (Vcrie Point District Council 
mission on Civil Liability and 0f the arbitrators before you 0ffices where they battered on 

|Compen»t,on for Personal in- t0n_k action,” ■ . SS^SCSfiwS3l«E 
jury in a report published yes- 
terdav. 

Teachers’ refusal to super¬ 
rise lunches and other school 

windows, chanting and shouting- 
The police -marshalled them on 

Jf, - „ . .... I rtse lunches and otner scnooi „ ri.e pavement and thev went 
The Prime Minister aid in activities has Jed to a wave of b5ck schooL singing 

the Commons that the Govern- I pupil unrest. In one Warwick- defiantly. 
menr would snidy jhe recom- ; shire school. -50 children, in- in Belfast vesterdav the 

‘‘’n',n'r ,,'’r eluding girls, who barricaded p^Kce questioned- 23 pupils of mendarions with “care and eluding girls, who barricaded 
urgency . but emphasized tnat ] themselves in a classroom were 

JtsSkfi 

The body of one of Signor Aldo Moro’s guards lies in the rood after the kidnapping. 

| one of Lhe factors to be taken 
j into account was the possibly 

considerable cost of impiement- 
j ing the proposals. 

The commission, under Lord 

themselves in a classroom were Ashfield Grammar School 
each given two or three strokes about incidents on Wednesday 
of the cane yesterday. when it was alleged that pupils 

Twenty-four of the aO pupils from the school went on a 
who barricaded themselves in rampage in Holywood, • to' 
a classroom at Sir Harold Down. Between 60 and 70 

as 
classroom 

were estimated to have 

^sweeps Britain in 280 crates, some 
r=-fl were: kitted and which means- that all ante-post By Geraldine Norman - 

-“-ir iniured. four of wagers on the tw-o races will be Sale Room Correspondent 
~ ^udv wfajm a works dec5ared void. Stake money null The dispersal of the great 
,..J5!r-?. be returned. 1 library formed by Sir Thomas 

that time were essentially the them because the items concern months. 

:-;*turaed m a snow- Snowploughs 

nation’s accounts. local history and should prop- The * 
Phillipps was a bibliomaniac erly go to local authorities and scheme 

who nearly bankrupted the book museums. The trust said yester- through 

Pear*," conclude, that A. forr ?B|5K rtd scb»I, xSB w«e SriO.Ted » bb« 
system—bringing action in the Hall secondary school at Pad- Seen involved. Some sum- 
W/or damages for injury— dock, Huddersfield, on Wednes- monses are to be issued, 
should continue, but made sug- day. were each given two Teachers at some Norfolk 
^ t^ab0oIitiLl o?Snn?2?r sti°keS iof .cane. Four school:i reJaxed sanctions yes- 
mg the abolition of acnons for others who rerused punishment rerdav so that children should 
3S *5r£f wer® ?nspended ^ rhe ,other not 5 turned out inTo the snow 
months 1 1 thM two^liave not returned to during the Junch hour. At 

The “no fault” compensation The caned children were FI;“jt_sea^pnrtn*rai 

mouses are to be issued. 
Teachers at some Norfolk 

schools relaxed sanctions yes- 

snow- Phillipps f 1792-1872), which trade of fris time 'by failing to day -that they would probably creasing the price of petrol by Three schools iir Telford New 

The “no fault” compensation The caned children were Mr Fred iarvis "oneral 
scheme should be financed aged from 32 to 16 and <e™arv of the Sri«nil SISS 

during the lunch hour. At 
Hart&ease 

Mr Fred Jarvis, general 

inree scnoois in leuora «ew -j deplore the tvpe of faooll 
Town, Salop, were closed for gaajsmp^ has oSSrredin one 

-. who died were Mr 

Gloucestershire. In Gloucester- the announcement yesterday every book in rhe world”. His chase of 1946, Mr Kraus has surance industry cauoousiy wel- (education officials had said .Jl,, 0 c v”u 
shire manv Cats wold villages that the remaining manuscripts family began to. disperse the only the vaguest idea of what corned the commission’s find- j control over the pupils had ™’^nf , ^TiT ?u-r iDja-r j’ 
were cut off. Main roads, in- had been sold en bloc to Mr library in 1886 and continued his acquisition consists of. A mgs, but the respoose to some been lost. A Leicester school 

— - - u o ir-.... v..t. tv... „n ____i .t_u .... rt], t- *Ka ,k rta>n»h.i.M. _j i_ _j i_ ... ,_. sanctions nave on ted to *o to aged 52, and Mr eluding the A40,’Cheltenham to H. P. Kraus, of New York. The to sell piecemeal through auc- stir item re the thirteenth-cen- proposals was noticeably mixed. 
. -i.tsa,': aged 23 both Burford, the A63S Cheltenham price is believed to be about tion and privare sales up to *ury iJIumioated manuscript of i Mr Getrffrey Haslam, cbalr- 

"*=-»• - • ’ - — r*:———— —-j «i.« A.tc «», -«iii u, Vmiu Mn. • iojc Lmmceiot du Lac with 109 man of the British Insurance - Ha/c* near tn Cirencester and the A4S £lm and Mr Kraus sounded con- 1946. 
Bath to Stroud roads were J vinced jyesterday that he had _ The rest of the library, stored mini at ores. 

4m was Bn the main blocked. ■ ■ 
ttry.toJBanbury road. . Speed restrictions were lm- 

a bargain. 
the main composite companies. 

in crates long unopened, was “ The 2S0 cartons have taken said last night the companies 

been lost. A Leicester school 
was closed because its head¬ 
master said, the pupils had 
been acting like hooligans. 

Police officers were railed to 
the school after a window had 

sanctions hare opted to go to 
arbitration after rejecting a 
9 per cent pav offer. No date 
has yet been fixed for the ar¬ 
bitration to begin. Some 

The hoard contains between then acquired by Philip and over the house ’, Mr Kraus were willing to talk to the been broken and a girl injured Teacfi.ers ■‘eaaers believe tnat 
i.000 and 40,000 items packed Lyone] Robinson, die book- said yesterday. “We cannot Government on the subject of by glass. Ar Huyton, Liverpool, sanctions; would be discontinued 
280 crates. Mr Kraus told me seller brothers, for £110,000. It walk io or out.” Some car- periodic, rather than lump-sum, a schoolboy was arrested for once aroitrauon is under way. le car- periodic, rather than lump-sum, 

opened compensation payments and 
ninth- “ particularly on the question 

ristode, of inflation-proofed awards 
polean, where the difficulties are recog- 

alloged breach of the peace Retribution day, page 2 

-he border areas of A spate of accidents in the purchase' and have _ been - were dispersed by .the Robin- Lord Elan’s correspondence nized by the commission. 
uL In Eneland. in Midlands included a seven- acquired by the British Library sons privately; the manuscripts between 1801 and 1816, more Lloyd's said: “The pr 
*»,. .Ill ^ “ .... _I__ L _ . i n .... r____1!_TU« >_ I__1J . __:__C nnfar annraix... ... 
jd, in England, in Midlands included a seven- acquired by the JBntisn JLiorary sons privately; the manuscripts oenveen J3ui ana i»ib, more _ L.ioyas saia: - me proposi- 

■■''nth of jl line run- vehicle crash on the A432 near for an undisclosed price. The. have been .sold in a series of than a hundred papal bulls of tion poses enormous^problems 
Ogi -Birmingham and Coventry and the blocking of a first is the Privy Purse accounts Sotheby sales totalling about the thirteenth and fourteenth m that the plaintiff will become 

road jwfo - Birmingham" when a of Henry- VII for the .years £3m. centuries, an archive of the a pensioner of the_ defendant 
—-^re Leicestershire beer Irony jacknifed. . . • . 1502-05, me second tne cnamoer . ine Komnson trust nas omy great uoioona lamiiy «t Kome, 

!’ ■* and Northampton- Banbury and Chipping Nor- accounts of Henry VIII from one more important collection not to mention sqme 15,000 
'ith falk un to eight ton, in Oxfordshire, were cut Michaelmas, 3533, to'Michael- bn its bonds, about 50,000 Brit- letters exchanged between 

sirffered*badly as of* by snow or by lorries which jnas, 1534. The Henry VII ish charters and court rolls. It eighteenth-century Italian 
omerset, Gloucester- jaddaiifed on treacherous hills, accounts are of great impor-.is believed■’ that the British scholars in 228 volumes. 
-orth Nw-frtlk. The police stopped all traffic on tance: the king's accounts ac Library has declined to buy More sale room news, page 20 

:‘»st the third dav oF the A34 near Woodstock to warn 
flimi mifns at drirets that^ey.caold not get 
tvM camJfcd The 

... GoidGup wasthe cJfedand^htMdred! of children 
‘ -4-V.w. n.:<- could not get. t» school 

^1. .Cuv aod^ Dai/p ln London morning rush-hour 
Xl^iumpfa -Hurdle, traffic was brought almost to a 

^st, w21 be run staudstilL 
' . ' i „ , , Snow and sleer'were heavy 

ar«s ^called for an a\\ over East An^ia, with falls 
at >.30 ini and Df about six Inches reported. 
ip Arkwright, the jn Scotland, two to three I XJ.X'CrJL neui.vruaL^jL imrooucra oy rrenca nurses, waica is /•actor, w 
the Course* said: inches of snow fell on most t..,,. Government figures indicate that threatening the valuable bloodsrock in- Review n flrAo mrkar aF enriur _ -w J ___J— I Xa«LC^t W\Uluiiic»n ^ HirCtTif in f ha craf-n Tha nnrma mnvpmonr mmai.tr z 

of Henry- VII for the years £3ih- .... centuries, an archive of the a pensioner of the defendant 
1502-05, lhe second the chamber . The Robinson Trust has only great Colonna family of Rome, with the pension reviewable up- 

• ip Arkwright, the 
'.the course, said: 

Money growth up Britain helps combat 
i > . ^ j ■ equine VD 
R/11I ireUU 1*S British experts have arrived in Kenn 

— 'to help to combat an outbreak of eqi 
TViiA.l*A lyiAfl OfClirD venereal disease, suspected to have t 
illUrt? lUUUCIaiC introduced by French horses, whict 

>«^esVtf snow «eaTin thrborder couoti^ 

m thp £ar^e4 nor? rthv- ■ w“ growth ias moderated the year will end 
/ » abandon the blocked sooth of ^Kuigusae m Jdth. money-supply growth rather higher 

.as for the two can-:. 
:[C- s will be reopened, 

Banbury and Chipping Nor- accounts of Henry VUI- from one more important collection not to mention sqme 15,000 wards but not doivnwards.” 
n, in Oxfordshire, were cut Michaelmas, 3533, to' Michael- on its bands, about 50,000 Brit- letters exchanged between Drug victims, page 2 
f by snow or by lorries which jnas> 1534. The Henry VII. ish charters and court rolls. It eighteenth-century Italian Report, page 4 
cklmifed on treacherous hills, accounts are of great impor* . is believed * that s the British scholars in 228 volumes. Parliamentary report, page 16 
le police stopped all traffic on tapee; the king's accounts ac Library has declined to buy More sale room news, page 20 Leading article, page 19 

In ‘The Times’ 
tomorrow 
A profile of Graham Greene by V. S. 
Pritchett on the occasion of the publica¬ 
tion oF Greene's new novel. The Human 
Factor, will be published in the Saturday 
Review tomorrow. Other articles include 
reviews of new travel books, including 
the Good Hotel Guide, an interview with 
Ronald Harwood, the author and play¬ 
wright, a report on the International 
Crime Writers’ Congress in New York, 
and a commemoration of the thousandth 
anniversary of the death of Edward the 
Martyr. The TimesiHalifax index shows 
the change in house prices in February 
Leader page, 19 
Letters : On South Africa, from Mr Donald 
Woods, acd Mr L. Mitchell; oa Israel’s 
reprisal, from the Reverend the Lord Soper, 
and Mr T. P. O’Brien 
Leading articles : Challenge of Lerror in Italy; 
Civil liability 
Features, pages 14 and IS 
Charles Hargrove assesses the main contenders 
In the French elections 
Arts, page 35 
William Mann on Elckira in Cardilf; Ned 
Choilier on Thee and \Je at Lancaster; David 
Robinson on Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind and other new films in London 
Sport, pages 9 and 10 
Racing: Fort Devon may miss the Grand 
National in run in postponed Cheltenham Gold 
Cup; Badminton: top seeds beaten 
Business News, pages 27-33 
Stock markets: The FT Index held firm to 
dose 4.4 better at 45S.5. Gilts were also steady 
Financial Editor : Missing the point on money 
supply ?; British Petroleum beyond the set¬ 
back ; Court Line : a lesson learned ? 
Business features; Michael Grylls suggests 
that a timetable should be set for British 
Le viand's profitability 

the Highland Region. thajl thc intended 13 per cent ceiling. The 
_ . Forecart, page - iq months’ figures show growth at 
Photographs, pages ^ and 9 ^ annualised rate of nearly 14.7 per 
-—- cent There was a negative public sector 

contribution last month, but bank lending 
in the private sector rose by £371m 

Page 27 estic air 1.75m papers 
to rise lost in _ __ New Rhodesia talks 

J. j. 1 Senior British, American and Rhodesian 

v) to 12% overtime baa sstM-^-aaaissss 
i ioetween 5 and 12.5 .. ■ „r those wlw attended the Malta meeting last 
1 m April 1. the Civil Atom “P‘“ « mon.h, notably (ha Patriotic Prim-, and 

. nthority annotmeed S^ted in th^London area >“ signatories »f the internal settlement 
•- V . yesterday because of an over- __—--— 

include a rise time ban by. n thousand staff nrrnil^rik hit 
he £30 single fare who work for- wholesale^. D^llHSt aSSaiittllTS lUl 

■ V: 0 to Glasgow ' Edin* 71®: dispute bciwieen drivers ^ soldier and two civilians were injured 
' >restwkk. An airport 'an5 other disrnbution vrorkers, in a shooting in west Belfast when a mem* «7k. and tite^Fedetatioa of_London ^ oi a Jam)1 bi uhln clothes was 

... . The Newspaper . Publishers 

- ^ -io crash of *"52TSaS£S»fS Court line finding 
express their concern’ at the A Department of Trade inquiry into the 

v effects' of pe tShkus. which collapse of the Court Line travel ami 
has lost mcare than 2ffl)0a000 shipping'group in 1974 has accused four 

.. 16.—A Tnl34 copies jn two days. • _ directors of “a serious dereliction of 
Bulgarian -Balkan lhe staff involved,-members duties”. They are said to have retained 

■ “ L?Fjed in north-western of the Society of Graphical and; profits from a private company, which 
\ I^Jjday lolling/ all. 73 Allied Trades, want higher oyer- should have gone to Court Line Page 27 

*'w‘-'^boerd. It was on a mne rates in addition to a rise - • 

British experts have arrived in Keutucky 
to help to combat an outbreak of equine 
venereal disease, suspected to have been 
introduced by French horses, which is 
threatening the valuable bloodsrock in¬ 
dustry in tile state. The norma! movement 
of breeding stock has been restricted and 
new regulations have been imposed 
_Page S 

Longest space flight 
Lieutenant Colonel Yuri Romanenko and 
Mr Georgy Grechko landed safely in the 
Soviet Union on time to complete the 
longest space flight. Their space station, 
its systems put into “moth halls”, con¬ 
tinued to orbit under automatic control 

. __Page 8 

Cubans in Eritrea 
Diplomatic sources iu Addis Ababa expect 
a large-scale Cuban involvement in the 
war in Eritrea after the end of the Ogaden 
fighting by regular forces. S>roe Cuban 
troops arc said to have arrived in Asmara 
and ro have already begun making contact 

' with the insurgents’ positions surrounding 
the city_Page 8 

Strasbourg: European Parliament votes to 
keep .EEC farm price rise to 2ro • 6 

Venezuela: A six-page Special Report to 
mark the visit of the Prince of Wales 
_21-26 

Lucas cutback: Lucas Industries is to close 
five factories, wirh the loss of 2,000 jobs, 
in its aerospace division 27 

jm- 

■ mprw'aNd*:, 

Home News 2-6 Court 20 Obituary 20 
European News 6,7 Crossword 36 Parliament 16 
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it from Sofia to of a- tenth already offered by 
! the employers. - • 

The Government has countless 
schemes tohelp the low paid maintain 

their standard of living. 
Wkfe going tohe^joumainlimjairs? 

We could, ar Allied Hambm. 
Wove been helping people like voti protect 5DU? capital 

and savings against inflation for some forty years now: 
(Indeed, we weiv one of the pioneers of the unit trust 

movement! 
And ilie reconls show weve had more than our fail’' 

share of success with our policy of aiming for conastent;abQve 
average inve-tmeut performance. 

Tiiicc* our High'ileld Fund for exainple.Belween July- 
1574 and December 1‘J77 the cost uf living rose TfSiuThose 
who lii'ki those units saw their gross income from this fund 
ii#eby7i»".i. 

We wouldn't like to imply that, we could always repeat 
that performance,nor that it soh’ed all the financial problems 
of the unitholders concerned. 

But it does show how' our range of funds and schemes 
could give your capital a chance to fightbackagamet inflation. 

Whije we’dlikeyouto join u^we'd ratheryoufirst sought ■ 
the Impartial and ejq.?ert- advice of your professional advises 

II he iidnks were the n'^ittmifc trust group foryou, 
then perhaps we can get togefherand help you. 

For its jolly unlikely the government wilL 

§ Aided Hambro 
^E7RE(KTORSIEg7 ^ 

■Tui,^^jLBw?ofli!nn^imigiim|‘tmn,yAUbiW1!pj"?lt-' 
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HOME NEWS 

Civilians stop doctor 
from tending two 
assailants in Belfast 

From Our Correspondent 
Belfast . . . 

A soldier and two civilians 
were injured in- a Sluiuilng in 
west Belfast yesterday when a. 
member-of. a patrol" In plain 
clothes was attacked - bv . two 
men. • • ... ‘ 

The shootirig.. soon after 
lunchtime; occurred at the 
junction of Glen Road and 
Ramoan Gardens.-According to 
army sources the patrol was 
walking up Glen Road when 
two men crossed over to it and 
grappled with one of the sol¬ 
diers, throwing him to the 
ground. The Army says one of 
the men fired at the soldier, 
wounding him. The other 
members of the patrol opened 
fire and hit both assailants. A 
group of civilians prevented a 
donor from tending the assail¬ 
ants, who were taken to hospi¬ 
tal. Neither is seriously 
wounded nor were the- soldiers. 
It is believed that a third man 
was involved. 

Troops were quickly oil the 
scene and they found two 
rifles loaded and cocked in a 
house nearby. Two young 
children are understood to 
have been alone in the house 
at the time. 

A'501b bomb left in a dust¬ 
bin in a cemetery in tbe same 
area was defused yesterday by 
an army expert. Two men are 
being interviewed by the 
police. 

The incendiary explosion 
that burnt 12 people to death 
in the La Mon House atrocity 
has been reproduced by tbe 
police. They say it was power¬ 
ful enough to destroy a fieot 
of buses. Tbe fund launched 
for relatives of the victims of 
tile disaster dosed officially 
today at £140,000. 
Speech for diplomats: Opening 
a campaign to high light the 
Dublin Government’s attitude 

to cross-border terrorism offi¬ 
cial Unionist party head¬ 
quarters in Belfast has posted 
dozens of copies of a hard-hit¬ 
ting speech by Mr John Tay- 
lur, former Northern Ireland 
Minister of Home Affairs, to 
all embassies in Dublin. 

The decision to give them 
tbe Unionist side of tbe contro¬ 
versy started by recent inter¬ 
views given by Mir Jack Lynch, 
tbe republic's Prime Minister, 
to the media, comes after Mr 
Lynch's decision to summon 
ambassadors to bear a defence 
of his anti-terrorist record. 

Mr Taylor, in his speech, 
made to East Down Unionists 
oo Wednesday night, said the 
Dublin Government _ stood 
guilty for its contribution to 
the continued campaign oE 
murder and destruction in 
Northern Ireland. He called on 
Fianna Fail and Fine GaeL, the 
Irish opposition party, to agree 
to a new united approach in 
their relations with Ulster. 
VS condenmationn Eighteen 
prominent American democrats 
have issued a St Patrick’s Day 
statement on the continuing 
terrorism in Northern Ireland 
(the Press Association 
report*). The signatories in¬ 
clude nine senators, among 
them Mr Edward Kennedy, Mr 
Thomas Eagieton anti M 
Georrge McGovern. Seven Con¬ 
gressmen who signed include 
Mr O’Neill, Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. 

They renounce any action 
that provides support or 
encouragement for those 
engaged :n violence and con¬ 
demn the violence of all indi¬ 
viduals and extremist groups. 
The 18 say they are concerned 
over reports that some Tmeri- 
cons are stiti providing assist¬ 
ance to what they ccall “the 
enemies of peace in Northern 
Ireland.” 

Many interviewed dislike sanctions but feel their hand was forced by emoioyers 

Teachers angry at bein 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Mr Derek Chant, aged 48, is 
a graduate teacher in an inner 
London comprehensive school 
with 26 years* teaching experi¬ 
ence. He gets to school at S.30 
am and rarely leaves before 
5_30 pm. Last week he did not 
get home until after 113d pm 
four nights running because of 
school meetings. He earns- 
£6,400 a year. 

-“ You might think £6,400 is a 
lot”, he said yesterday-But 
I have friends with similar 
?u edifications who are getting 

14,000, plus a company car, 
expenses and other fringe bene¬ 
fits. I do not even get an 
allowance for an evening meal 
when I work late.” 

He argues that teachers are 
underpaid and undervalued and 
that society will not get the 
quality of education it says it 
wants until it is willing to pay 
salaries that will attract the best 
brains and best quality people 
into teaching.- “And, by golly. 

we do need good teachers at the 
moment.” 

•Mr Chant is not a -onion 
militant. He is not even a union 
member. He is one of very few 
among the 100 teachers at High¬ 
bury Grove School -who are not 
taking .part in the sanctions 
called for by the two largest 
teachers’ unions, tbe . National 
Union of Teachers and the 
National Association of School- 
masters/Union of Women 
Teachers. ' 

He believes that the sanctions 
are wrong, are of dubious value 
and are harming at least some 
of the children. Only the first- 
year children among die 1,300 
pupils at the school are con¬ 
tinuing to receive school 
lunches. The others are being- 
sent out of school during the 
lunch-hour, although they will 
be supervised in the classrooms 
of they bring sandwiches. 

Mr Chant, who is one of six 
housemasters in charge of pas¬ 
toral care, says some children 
are going -without a rooked meal 

all day &'a-result of, the sanc¬ 
tions. .Others are going borne 
and not returning to school zn 
the afternoon. * 

About 200 pupils in their 
third, fourth .and fifth years 
tried to stage a demonstration 
by the school railings at the 
end of the lunch-hour yester¬ 
day, chanting: “We are on 
strike ! We. are on strike! ” 
until they were sent back into 
their classrooms by teachers 
who had resumed thir official 
duties at 130 pan. . 

Many of the teachers witn 
whom I spoke at Highbury 
Grove were unhappy about 
operating sanctions, but felt 
that their hand had been forced 
by the cavalier attitude adopted 
by tiie employers. The 9 per 
cent pay offer has been taken 
as a slap is the fare. Most 
said they would be happy to 
settle for a 10 per cent rise. 
They do not want to break the 
Government's pay guidelines. 

Mr Ernest Bayliss, aged 60, a 
member of the NOT and a 

housemaster at the schcfel earn¬ 
ing about £6,000, reflected the 
views of several others when ce 
said: “I am fighting not be¬ 
cause we are underpaid hut be¬ 
cause we are entitled •tD-™c 
same increase as has y£«n 
applied across the country, we 
have been singled - our because, 
they feel we have no industrial 
muscle." , 

A recent, survey bv -the 
National Foundation for Educa¬ 
tional Research showed that the 
average teacher worked from 
9 am to 6 pm during tire term, 
allowing half an hour for lunch. 
Nearly two fifths of a. teadwr’s 
work was done in his or her 
own time during breaks, the 
lunch-hour and after school 
ho OTS- . v i 

If weekend! and hohday work 
was included and if that total 
was spread over a 48-week yea- 
tallowing four weeks for holi¬ 
days), it turned out mat a 
secondary teaeho*s working 
week lasted 40 hours, or 43 
hours if a 45-minute break was 

allowed-for durfn* The *enn.. 
That compares wsdr an avet- 

age working w«efc*f 38.7 hours 
for Aver* 
age earnings fuJl-time^ white- 
collar workers^ raale and imme, 
last April were £8830 a week 
or £4,674 a year.- The average 
salary of a teacher is. £4,500. 

The action being taken i by 
the teachers at Highbury-Grove 
is fuQy supported by tbe-head- 
m after. Mr Lawrence Norcross. 
who is an active member- of 
the NAS/ITWT. He says he very 
much regrets having to take 
such a step, but feels. that it 
ts necessary. Mr Norcross, who 
is-SO and tearns- S9JQ0Q * year. 
Is the successor at the. school 
to Mr Rhodes Boyson. 

“We ate almost -the only 
group left that is expecred.ro 
put a kind - of- professional 
morality before self-interest ”, 
he says. “ No one is. surprised 
when doctors and others take 
industrial action, hut teachers 
are expected to subjugate self- 
interest. altogether." ' 

£90,000 raised 
in Gouriet case 

More than £90,000 has been 
raised by the National Associa¬ 
tion for Freedom since Feb¬ 
ruary 17 to pay the costs of the 
Gouriet case. 

Mr John Gouriet, the associa¬ 
tion's campaign director, will be 
able to pay on March 31 the 
full legal costs of the Siflrin- 
South African postal boycott 
case. The costs were incurred 
after the Law Lords had ruled 
last summer that tbe Attorney 
General alone had the power to 
implement the law. 

Jail for torturers of 
wealthy businessman 

Four mea said to have tor¬ 
tured a wealthy businessman 
they had kidnapped for a 
£500,000 ransom were -jailed at 
Manchester Crown Court yes¬ 
terday. 

Judge Sir Rudolph Lyons 
said “ Had he not been rescued 
I cannot help wondering 
whether he wluld ever have 
been seen alive again." 

He jailed Mohammed Kahn, 
described as the ringleader if 
the plot, for 12 years; Gul 
Fiaz, for 10 years; Mohammed 
Iqbal for nine years and 
Rashid Ahmed for eight years. 

Mr Kahn, aged 20, of Bor- 
rowdale Avenue, Guthrie. 
Cheshire; Mr Fiaz, aged 24, of 
Norfolk Court; Blackburn; Mr 

Iqbal, aged 24, of Whaliey, 
Blackburn and Mr Ahmed, 
aged 24, of Oldcastle Avenue, 
Wellington, Manchester, were 
convicted of offences involving 
kidnapping, false imprison¬ 
ment, blackmail aad robbery. 

Mr Rhys Davies, for the 
prosecution, said Mr Sabur 
Rahman, of Grasmere, Gatley, 
was snatched outside a friend’s 
home last June and bound and 
gagged. 

He was robbed o£ his watch, 
£2,750 and $1,000 and ke’t 
prisoner in a cupboard for 11 
hours. His life was threatened 
and one of the men demanded 
a £500,000 ransom. But Mr 
Kliau telephoned to- the police 
and confessed. 

Murder charge 
retrial 

Anthony \yright, aged 28, 
accused of murdering Michael 
Holden, an actor, must be re¬ 
tried, Mr Justice Willis decided 
at the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday. He discharged tbe 
jury when it failed to return a 
verdict after being out for four 
hours. 

Mr Wright, a genera] dealer, 
of Warner Road, Nunhead, Lou¬ 
don, was alleged to have caused 
Mr Holden's death by cracking 
a soda siphon on his head in 
the Rose and Crown public 
house. Old Park Lane. 

Charges over dog death 
David Thomas Fensom, aged 

25, of Stevenage, Hertfordshire, 
was committed by Stevenage 
magistrates yesterday for trial 
on six offences in connexion 
with tiie death of a dog that 
was thrown from the parapet of 
a bridge at Julians Koad, 
Stevenage, into the path of an 
express train. 

Pupils face retribution after a brief revolt 
By Arthur Osman 

It was a day of retribution 
yesterday in some Midlands 
schools for pupils who demon¬ 
strated against the teachers* 
sanctions. Scores of children 
were caned. 

At Polesworth school, War¬ 
wickshire, 50 children, including 
girls, who had barricaded them¬ 
selves into classrooms for up to 
four hours, were each given two 
or three strokes of the cane. 
Two members of the fifth form 
were suspended as the alleged 
ringleaders and will be brought 
before the governors. 

At Solihull, west Midlands, 
Mr Robert Fulton, head of 
Tudor Grange Comprehensive 
School, caned 20 boys and put 
several girls into detention for 
an unauthorized walk-out. 
“There seemed no justifiable 
reason for their playing truant 
so I decided to take tough 
action” he said. 

An undisclosed number of 
children at Sandwell, West 
Midlands, were caned after a 
demonstration that led to three 
youths being arrested at West 
Bromwich. 

More than 2,600 children at 
Telford, Salop, will not resume 
school until Monday. The 
county education department, 
after talks with head teachers 
and the local policy decided 
to close the schools for a 
“ cooling-off ” period because 
of disturbances involving the 
pupils of three schools. 

Mr R. Pattinson, head of one 
of the schools, Abraham Darby, 
said: “In my view television 
coverage, particularly from the 
Birmingham area, exacerbated 
tbe situation and encouraged 
tiie children.” 

In Staffordshire three lead¬ 

ing members of the county 
council made a joint protest to 
teachers that they were causing 
hardship to pupils • and some 
parents. . 

At Stoke-on-Trent 200 chil¬ 
dren marched to the education 
officer and handed in a peti¬ 
tion with 600 ggnatonres call¬ 
ing for -the teachers’ pay 
demands to be accepted. - 

'Members of the Birmingham 
young socialists organization 
distributed leaflets in the 
Northfield area urging children 
to join the National Union of 
School Students. The leaflets 
said: “School students hare 
rights, too 

A recruiting meeting has 
been called for nexr Tuesday in 
a building normally used by 
shop stewards at _JLeyIands* 
Longbridge plant, 
Tim Jones mites from-Cardiff: 
The Tine of boys standing out¬ 
side tbe headmaster's office at 
Barry comprehensive school 
yesterday afternoon maintained 
that they were unwilling partici¬ 
pants in the wave of disturb¬ 
ances which have swept schools 
in Wales since teachers began 
their sanctums. . 

The boys at Barry had been 
called to account for their part 
in lunchtime incidents in which 
pupils smashed 17 windows 
while unsupervised by teach¬ 
ers. Mr Teifion Phillips, the 
headmaster, described tiie 
pupils as mischievous rather 
than vicious. __ 

A third-form pupil waiting 
reluctantly for his encounter 
said: “Some other boys started 
throwing stones and we just 
followed them. It’s over not 
haring any dinner." 

In fact the school has been 
supplying dinners almost nor¬ 

mally- The pupil was ignorant 
of the issues involved and 
could not name the teachers’ 
unions that were taking sanc¬ 
tions. 

Outside the school, another 
pupil, who also refused to be 
named, said: “We dofl’c like 
school,' and it’s nice to run 
around"- 

In spite of his reluctance to 
give his name the boy’s parents 
will learn today of his proclivi¬ 
ties, for tiie headmaster has 
sent letters to them explaining 

. -what the pupils had done and 
the disciplinary measures, taken 
against them. 

A fifth-former at the school, 
Michael Thomas, aged 15, said: 
“The pupils who cause the 
trouble were led by a hard 
core who are always challeng¬ 
ing the teachers. All they want 
to do is to get out of school 
and any excuse to cause trouble 
is used by, them. Normally dis¬ 
cipline here is good”. 

Local authorities m Wales 
have been attacked by the big¬ 
gest teachers’ union in the 
principality for their “bloody- 
minded attitude-" in refuting to 
employ more meal supervisors, 

. Mr Gwyn Jones, Welsh com¬ 
mittee chairman of tiie National 
Union of Teachers, said the 
education authorities should 
“pay for more supervisors or 
face tiie consequences. Their 
own attitude was largely to. 
-blame for the trouble at some 
schools this week. 

His views, shared by most 
teachers in Wales, was that for 
too long tiie authorities have 
taken, advantage of teachers’ 
willingness to work for nothing. 

The. .teachers. reject sugges¬ 
tions that they have a moral-: 
obligation to supervise school 

meals. They say that it Is only 
because of their dedication that 

'school authorities have been 
able to “shirk3* their responsi¬ 
bilities for so long.’ 

The disturbances in Welsh 
schools are likely to be investi¬ 
gated by a committee set np by 
the Welsh Office to.investigate 
behavioural difficulties among 
Welsh schoolchildren. 

Weltii children leave school 
less qualified than their Eng¬ 
lish counteiparts, and special 
conferences have been called to 
study the causes. 
Ronald Kershaw - writes: Pupil 
powo- in tiie North appeared 
to wave yesterday and educa¬ 
tion officials seemed to think 
the adrenr ctf the aster break 
was largely responsible. Leeds 
education department said that 
on Wednesday four. Leeds 
schools had' disturbances, but 
yesterday only one incident was 
reported. 

About twenty pupils refused 
to return to school after the 
lunch break but were quickly 
persuaded by teachers to 
retain. 

Head teachers at the trouble 
spots earlier in : tiie week, 
identified pupils who were 
known troublemakers. Most 
were due to leave school today 
and it was thought they were 
having a last defiant ffing 
before leaving. _ . 

Man ilas typhoid 
Mr Philip Hughes, aged 

28, of Portfield, Haverfordwest, 
was in hospital in the town last 
oight with typhoid fever. The 
area medical officer said there 
'was no evidence that others had 
been Infected. Mr Hughes had 
recently returned from Nigera. 

Court rules stretched 
for Mr Wedgwood Benn 

West Loudon magistrates 
stretched court rules yesterday 
so that Mr Wedgwood Benn, 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
could give evidence and not 
waste his time. 

He had been summoned as a 
character witness for Mrs 
Audrey Wise, a fellow member 
of the Tribune Group, who 
denies a charge of obstructing 
a police officer outside . the 
G run wide film processing plant 
last summer. As the defence 
is to submit that there is no 
case to answer, no defence evi¬ 
dence is -allowed under courr 
rules. 

Mr Robert Marsh all-Andrews, 
for the defence of Mrs Wise, 
said Mr Benn had taken 
valuable time to attend the 
court hearing and give 
evidence. 

Mr Benn way finally allowed 
to give evidence after waiting 
40 minutes 

The prosecution said that 
after Mrs Wise had been told 
to leave. the demons [ration at 
Grunwick she grabbed a police 
sergeant’s arm and the officer 
was trapped between. Mrs Wise 
and a girl he was struggling 
with. 

The hearing continues today. 

SPOT THE 
CASSETTE 

CHOSEN BY 
CONSUMER 

ASSOCIATIONS 

BASF were the inventors of 
magnetic recording tape, and today offer 
the highest performing, best value 
cassettes on the market. BASF cassettes 
have been applauded above all others 
by consumer associations in Britain, 
America, Germany, Holland and France. 

BASF 
SPOT-ON SOUND 

Government mil 
help children 
injured by drugs 
By Our Political Staff 

The Government is to give 
priority to a scheme to help 
children who have been dis¬ 
abled by drugs or vaccination, 
Mr James Callaghan told the 
Commons yesterday. Ministers 
have been asked to prepare a 
scheme of payments for severe 
damage caused by vaccination 
for introduction soon after 
Easter. 

Mr R. Graham Page, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Crosby, yesterday 
published his private member’s 
Bill for “no fault” compensa¬ 
tion to road accident victims, 
the scheme being financed 
through vehicle insurance. 

Parliamentary report, page 16 
Leading article, page 29 

Threat to ex-Servicemen’s unemployment benefit 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Hundreds of Servicemen -who 
are still without jobs after be¬ 
ing made redundant bv the 1975 
defence cuts face tiie threat of 
being unable to draw unemploy¬ 
ment benefit. 

Their fate rests on next 
month’s reserved judgment in 
a test case brought in the Divi¬ 
sional Court by the Ministry of 
Defence. 

The ministry is urgently con¬ 
sidering what steps to cake if 
the judgment goes against it . 
and has sent a circular letter 
to all redundant Servicemen 
warning them of the position. 

Last year a retired RAF offi¬ 
cer found himself barred from 
receiving unemployment benefit 
because the special capital pay¬ 
ment be received oh being made 
redundant was held to be in 

lieu of earnings for the next 12 
months. He won his case before 
a local appeals tribunal at Tor¬ 
quay last September, but that 
was overruled by Jhe National 
Insurance Commissioner. The 
ministry backed his appeal in 
the Divisional Court. 

It is concerned because many 
Servicemen volunteered-for re¬ 
dundancy in good faith after the 
manpower cuts. of; 1973, attrac¬ 
ted -by the special’ payxnenc,- 
which for officers .is equivalent 
to 18 months9’ gross pay. 

‘The letter sent to all those 
concerned explains: “The Min¬ 
istry of Defence has always be¬ 
lieved that the special capital 
payment made to redundant 
officers and Servicemen was not 
a payment in -lieu of future . 
remuneration. But the National . 
Insurance Commissi oner has, 
ruled thaf it is-.-!.' 

“In these circumstances and 
until the pending appeal is 
heard there & uncertainty that 
unemployment benefits will be - 
allowed to ex-service applicants- 
who'have eft on redundancy. 

The uncertainty is worrying 
scores of ex-Service people ■ 
who, having had one career 
prematurely .ended have 
wanted to take their time over, 
choosing their next one, especi-i 
ally as suitable'jobs are hard 
tty Colne by. 

-officer. Major Jeremy 
Bastm;:,aged. 37, of the 15/19. 
Hussars, whose., redundancy? 
takes effect "from the end of this? 
month, said at his home, at 
Okeftird Frtzpame, Dorset: 
“The question of redundancy , 
money being. held assist^us.in' 
thisway wash ever-voiced when ' 

■the terms of bur leaving the 
services were first laid down. 

It is a disgrace,, tbe way that 
we have been treated by these 
people. The lower ranks are 
particularly . affected .because 
they find it? mode difficult to 
get another job. 

. “ This ds just another example 
to fuel the fkones of discontent 
which. already high enough 
in the Services.” 

- The Department of Health 
and Social Security -explained 
that while the right to on em¬ 
ployment benefit waj-not affec¬ 
ted by statutory awards made 
under the . Redundancy Pay¬ 
ments Act, that did; not apply 
to “golden handshakes”. .Un¬ 
employment 'benefit is paid for 
only year, anyway.. after 

‘ which application; has , to' 'bfe 
made for supplementary bene-, 
fit if help is needed. 

By Robin Young 
Consumer Affair* 
Correspondent ' 
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E d ucation chief 
to chair 
Schools Council 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Mr John: Tomlinson, Director 
of Education for Cheshire, is to 
be tbe. pextrrhmrman of the 
Schools Council for.curriculum 
and examinations, Mrs' Shiriey 
Williams, Secretary of State foi^ 
Education and Science, announ¬ 
ced in the Commons yesterday. 
The post is unpaid. - 

-Mr Tomlinson, who is 45 and 
one of the most highly con¬ 
sidered of lfce 104 chief educa¬ 
tion officers in -England and 
Wales, will take over on April 
20 from Sir Alex Smith, who 
has resigned the chairmanship 
to devote more of bis .time to 
hSs work as Director of Man¬ 
chester Polytechnic. 

Canon George Tolley, princi¬ 
pal of Sheffield City Polytech¬ 
nic, has been appointed chair¬ 
man of the bosod of manage¬ 
ment of the Further Education 
Curriculum Review. and De- 
velooment 'Unit, in succession . 
to Mr TomJfosoa. 

Mr Tomhnson is married, 
with four children. 

Move to save wallabies 
A campaign has been 

launched by naturalists to .save 
a colony of wallabies in north 
Staffordshire. ' 

Doctor exposes death toll 
among asbestos workers 
By John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 

Seventy-three of 262 -workers 
identified two years ago as suf¬ 
fering from, asbestosis ...after 
having worked at an asbestos, 
factory at Hebden Bridge, West 
Yorkshire,, had died, a doctor 
concerned with the disease Said 
yesterday. 
• In a lecture at the Royal Col-, 
lege of Physicians yesterday Dr 
Bertram Mann, a consultant 
chest physician at the-Royal. 
Halifax Infirmary, said die fac¬ 
tory. had. been closed -by the 
company that owned it in 2970, 
when the workforce was about 
2,200. 

The 12 per cent of the labour, 
force who had developed asbes¬ 
toses compared with a 2.05 per 
dent certified incidence of the 
disease found in the same com¬ 
pany’s factories throughout tiie 
United Kingdom. 

The figures 'probabiy under 
estimated tie -true’ position 

'because " several" * -.former 
' employees had emigrated* Dr; 
.Man said,. .. 1. - ' ■ 

Six. members'.of one family 
had contracted, the disease^ or 

-<Hed from it* und it-wax, clear, 
that there'^Was a real, iraxard. 
to people not directly Engaged, 
in-handling asbestos. - - 
' Eleven- people who had 
worked as gardeners, office 
workers, and- lorry drivers had 
contracted .asbestoais. here had 
-been fou rcases of early-disease 
in patients - who. had. never 
worked at. the. factory." But. all 
four had lived within two miles 

-of it,‘ down "wind, for 25 years 
or more. 

The average interval between 
initial exposure and the 
development of symptoms, of. 
asbestosis was more than 17 
years, Dr Mann said. 

Dearer Hansard: .. 
The price of the daily edition 

of Hansard, the official report 
of the- House of Commons,-, is 
to be increased in April from- 
33p to 40p and .the weekly-edi¬ 
tion from 90p to £1.10, it.was 
announced yesterday. - The 
Lords’ daily Hansard will go up 
by the same amount, the weekly 
edition from 65p to 80p- 

Fresh inquiry into plan to 
demolish listed building 
By Our Planning Reporter 

The complex-- procedure for 
preserving historic bmldings 
has been given an added twist 
by the Government’s decision 
to reopen a public inquiry into 
the proposed demolition of 
Netherdale Farmhouse, near 
Birchington, Kent. 

The decision follows a recent 
High Court judgment in which 

Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State.for the Environment,-was 
criticized for disregarding an 
inquiry inspector's recommenda¬ 
tion that the building should 
be : retained. At the inquiry, 
Corpus Christ! College, Oxford, 
which owns the farmhouse, had 
appealed against Tbaner Dis¬ 
trict Council's refusal to consent 
to its demolition. 

Waiter jailed 
for hotel arson 

Arnold Sanderson, aged 33, a 
waiter, said to have set fire to 
a seaside hotel eight times be¬ 
cause be had a grudge against 
salesman guests he - thought, 
were making advances ro his 
wife; was jailed at Newcastle 
upon Tyne Crown Court yester¬ 
day for seven years. 

Mr Sanderson, of West Monk- 
searon,' Whatley Bay, now 
divorced, denied eighth charges 
of arson at the Rex Hotel, 
Whitley Bay. He Mid he had no 
grudge against the company 

Scarf caught in fan belt 
Ann Miller, aged . IS, of 

Burpham*. -Surrey, -was nearly 
suffocated yesterday when she 
raised the bonnet of her' car 
and her scarf became entangled 
jn the faa.belL She was taken 
unconscious to- hospital, but 
recovered later. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets : 
6.lt am 6.8 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises: 
1.59 am 113 am- 

Full Moon : March 24. 
Lighting up : 6.38 pm to 539 am. 
High Water: . Loudon Bridge, 
7.12 am, 6.1m (20.0ft) ; 738 pm, 
5.9m (19.4ft). Avonmouth, 32.11 
pm, 9.45m (31.5ft). Dover, 4-20 am, 
53m (27.3ft); S3 pm, -,5.2m 
ti&./ft). Hull, 11.20 am. 5-5m 
(18.2ft). Liverpool, 4.30 am, 73m 
(23.6ft) ; 5.8 pm, 7.0m (23.0ft). 

-A cold N airstream covers the 
British Isles. 

'Forecasts tor 6 am to midnight; 
Load on, E Midlands, Central N 

England: Sunny intervals, occa¬ 
sional snow showers; wind N, 
fresh: max temp 6°C (43*F). 

East Anglia, N£, E and 5E 

'. W Midlands, NW and Central 
S England: Mainly dry, sunny 
intervals; wind N. moderate or 
fresh ; max temp 7*C (45*F). 

Chancel Islands: Sunny inter¬ 
vals, occasional wintry showers; 
wind N. fresh or strong; max 
temp 7*C (4S‘F), 

Sw England, S Wales: Sunny 
Intervals, scattered wintry 
showers: wind N, moderate, or' 
fresh, locally strong as first: max 
tempS'C (46°F)T^ 

N Wales,' ArgyH, NW Scotland, 
N Ireland, tote of Man : Bright or 
sunny intervals, scattered wintry 
showers; wind N. moderate or 
fr«h. backing NW max temp 7*C 

■ )» ,— 
_ . District,. GJasgpw, SW 
Scotland Mainly .dry, .sunny inter¬ 
vals ; wind N» moderate -or fresh ; 
max temp 6*C (43*F). 

Borders, ‘ Edinburgh; Dundee, 
Aberdeen, central Highlands^ 
Moray Firth, NE- Scotland, Oik-. 
ney : Bright intervals, sleet, - or 
smw showers ; wind N. fresh or 

—hall: w—mu«. i"S5i h—lidli; 

M'S"'® ^ 

• Oudook for ^ 
Mosdy dry,, wjto probably_a. lhtJeprtD 

later; beconnDg ^ 
with frosts at riff* ' 

Sea 
Strut of DQVS*’’, 
(E), St George» 
Sea : Wind N or 
gale; sea togh- 

Testo'day . 
London : ; 

47 per ccat. K^a- 
.64in. Sunt 24br W .6 
Bar.-mean sot 
millibars, 
1,000 nriUJbars-29^ 

swwera wma nt, tresu -or 
land = WSK? ■¥?*? 
near 
wind 

sonny' intervals ; 
or ssoor: max . Shetland : Bijabt iotmals. blow 

showers ; wand N, frtndi or strong : 
mas tump 2‘C (36’F). • 

wiuu 11, -JLq>U | 

temp 6'C <43° F). 
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>\& sudifs these at Ctarchill, near Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire, fared badly in yesterday’s snow, but the woman on her way to Epping station in Essex and traffic on the All, near Epping, 
Qfoinw the going hard (another photograph, page 9). ** 
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engineering claim 
By Paul Roaxledse Privately* du 
Labour Editor expect mime 

Cabinet ministers are to dis- union’s case. 

on Double pay 
for May 

, j Day claimed 

Communists to seek 
broad left alliance 

Privately, die employers do not ■ " 
expect ministers to accept die By Our Labour Editor 
nninn'i raeo " fu- ^__t.i_■_. 

_ . . . - By Craig Seton meat was coupled with an open ] ~ ^ ~ 
, tor The new programme of the je«er !™m ^e parn’ to the t CQniA fArm 

The first celebration of May Communist Party of Great Labour Party and labour move- j 1U1 lit 

Bishops aim 
to keep 
ministry in 

«*** an appeal lodged jointly Mr Hugh Scanlon, president Hay as a Bank holiday looks Britain, launched yesterday, S^ng warning of the \ _ - .. . 
yesterday by engmecring umons of. dse engmeenng__ workers* like beinc exnenshre fftTnarinn:.! foreshadows the continuous de- danger of the return m the | °ur Religious Affairs v,’ anboiofment of 150 nOO yesterday oy engineering anions ot me engineering ■ 

UaL?fc*8?rSSafiati^TO and employers for permission to union, expressed dis 
dhealth in October kreacl1 *b«? pay restraint guide- meat that the minister 

• „ n. 00 Oer_ Kjjgj {nr ntortitt jUlflhn IaummiH annrarpH rtop TUMJL* API 

tier collective bargain 
system, affects only guarapt 

[ workers' like being expensive for national foreshadows the continuous de- .“e rerum m “e I ^ 
disappoint- newspapers. printimr velopment of a broad demo- most reacnonary Conarvanve | Correspondent 

'SS5 •m'S-SS^IS?™saarwas =»k TsrSgiS 8 M?r ““*c —jSj 
industry. Mr lZ I - . &*• '&2i-*E£!£» JSL-W-5JP*. l£ *e i^TS" £ .off in lieu for 30,000 newspaper 

workers in Fleet Street and 
The British Road to Socialism changing the politics of the chlirrh f F h„_ . 

,iAc» ,-tA T.ahniir Parr* ic hound ttn iorh cDutch ot fcngland, bas firmly ______ . , , . . . „ sjyteHL aatects oniy guaiapteea workers m fleet Street and visualized closer links with the Labour Party is bound up with 
th^l1-I^vUl have the legai right ^ Canfederatmn of Manchester, arguing that last Labour when it appeared in changing the politics of the 
afrJ^fcit safety representatives {Shipbuilders and Engineering to domestic plant level. The year's publication on the draft last year. It is the first working class. The 1^ ------ 

^.unbers* of joint safety I Lniuns and the Engineering ”"“**;* ^?iSSan^i,®**ver. joMee had important revision of the parry’s the Labour Party, it 
1 .. • p .. ^ i Emnltn-etV FMwjnfin fnr *£TflCDtCOt does DOt br^ch the created a in knmi n«%oMn +#* kvaat in factories. j Empioj-ers* Federation for talks apeemeat does not breach the created a precedent programme' W lo’yea« and been 

t;- £*-V"l m ake oi-er I T .lhf .P™ri,ional Depart- A .onion negotiator said: - If ^SdSSethmg ofT^hisn of the 
v¥*SFmc ni:s rc^n&aSSwf ^ ife*!*1** ntinunwn rates “«« of Emptoyment officials k ^ en0Ugt for within party ranks during the 
a!i.° iWX iid ssievPlhev w5l I i-^0.000 workers, unprtmiig vast that it does. Queen, it is good enough for mouths of discussion. More Party. 

lfe,c for V?**™*1 £n”» n**: as seems likely, the the workers.” than 2,500 amendents were sub- In 
-! « it42 “ 160 a m tvm stages. Cabinet refuses to permit even lh Newsnaoer PnMfdim "“««<* and some members des- nolicrs- 

At Usue is a clause, inserted a tiny minority to escape, the cribed it as ” revisionist ” and [bel? 
! in the agreement at the union's mcome policy, an undetenmned a^Lc* “social democratic” in tone t. 

programme for 10 years and been unable to break the grip 

In brief 
Klan leader’s 
appeal 

Mr Anthony Keed-Herbcrr. 
the solicitor acting for Mr David 
Duke, the Ku-Klux-Klan leader, 
said yesterday rbat he had been 
instructed to fight Mr Duke’s 
appeal against the Home Office 
variation order, to the House ot 
Lords if necessary. 

The order, requiring Mr Duke 
to leave Britain within 14 days, 
was served on Tuesday. The 
first stage, on appeal before the 
Home Office adjudicator, is es- 

a!,o t»^,ctr “ j - j “r 1.250,000 workers, improving 
PuuSlttl*,an£5^eIF-Tiie-1'wl11 basfc Pay for crafomtm from ae workers.” than 2,500 aznendents were sub- 

Ihe Newspaper Publishers S 
«nnatmn ic tn rml» In ,hn„> Crioed It US revisionist and 

changing the politics of the rejected the argument that id on lue^s^y 
wnrttag clas|. The Mt Mthin present ejremnslancee require n™c OTfi “udjudL^™ , 
tiie Labour Pariy, it says, has the parochial ministry to con- peCted to be beard soon, 
been unable to break the grip tract or to take on any radically 

the e SuaSSna^^^&oS ^ ffaaPf- IlKread they '«ni Mining inquiry ends 
Party- ‘ the church to coamut itself to public inquii- into 

_ ■ ^ _ _ rtlnITlf3tflyn*r fha Ttiimctrr in ire .* ■ .... .**. w  
In the socialist Britain, the 

policy document recommends, 
there would be guaranteed rree- 

maintaining the ministry in its ^ 'wblri?-potash for 

six thousand 

lation is to reply in about 1 r a*10 mere would be guaranteed tree- 
days’ time. Its . initial ,n t0ne dom.for democratic political 

*raie,"“"-. _iptoy«“rsisa^srs ^ «*»*>* ■« '»SS5fUi«*^5^&?!S 
n'1 *!:' T^:C •lras<.r tr3,ne^ ) rates immediately. For a small federation will face local dauns cannot £ conceded. AfrAdri 
Pe?-t*S of ««»«« officers and J minority of the labour force to get the rales introduced. Ketterer. iabouriSHkLdir, 

and objective. parties, inducting those hostil 

present size and form through¬ 
out the next decade. 

To achieve that the bishops 
propose new administrative 

renewal of planning permission 
t online in the North York 
Moors National Park ended 
yesterday. About fifty wit- 

cannot be conceded. Mr Adrian year when a breakaway New 
Ketterer, labour relations direc- Communist Party was created. 

The rift came to a head last to socialism, independence of ! mechanisms to provide co- nesses gave evidence during the 
err wli^n <l twnihll'ai. Via,.- f-hst .....li'W, !__■_- |J- .. , n.A year when a breakaway New the trade unions and consolida- 

Communist Party was created, tion and extension of civil liber- 
Y ester day, Mr Gordon McLen- ties. Monopoly control of the 
nan, the party general 
tary, denied that there 

general secre- 
t there was a 

would be ended 

ordination in planning far the five-week hearing, 
future of the ministry. Hitherto 
the recruitment and training of Sugar chief SU£u 
the ministry have been left to 

T=*t. ^r.e,;“*an TjPr00 co**i?fc 35r Booth said he would have £7.50 a week to union leaders of on May 1. The unions want serious split and said the new facilities Dur at the disoo<al of 
400 bm^furray toW ™?n“foc- to consult senior Cabinet col- 700,000 building workers, who double pay covering 24 hours party bad taken away no more democrati?^odieT d °* 
2: equipment leagues over,the. wage package said it was,unacceptable. Nego- fttan^4 pm on Aprfl 30. about than 2 per cent, or'about 400 The British Roan’ to Socialism 

^ J gowing and the decision is not expeaed pauons will be resumed on £M for most -workers for one or 500 members of the party. iCommS? ttutv or^Grear 

government-owned . printing several senu-iadependent agen- 

; . . ^fof thmr products. 

specs-1 7, -. j’ the* i 

before the end of next week. March 29. shift.' in addition to a day off. I The launching of the dbcu- Britain, 30p>. 

democratic bodies. 
The British Road to Socialism 
(Communist Party or Great 

cies without 
direction. 

central 

Qtesters force judge to Council tenants4 should be allowed to improve homes9 

1‘mIci ^A kAMnli in «ann By Our Planning Reporter work which in pare they could speaking at the annual luncheon said. “I believe that, 
-■-Sir ! W UCllVll Ill 1 vdiSv Councfl tenants should be *2r *«nselv€s”» he con- in London of the National serve the local authorit; 

^ - . '* .__^ ._. . farmed. If one householder Home Tmnmffimonf rminril. (nr 'duiui -uJ,« no. 
given freedom tn improve thetr 

^ia^H^iiers forced . A Cheltenham man, aged 21.. ““T “ can or wants to afford improve- 
: tei» .Park n>;leave the had been found not guilty by ments that his neighbour does 
T-i; Bristol C«wn: Court a jury of nine men and three eJ^ ^0®®®*** not he should be allowed to do 
: They, xpptidiiised women of raping the model in °LTthe«s,^tre f?I so ” 
:■ 'comments, w^e an his room. J^vironmemai studies said An outgoing tenant would 

work which in part they could speaking at the annual luncheon said. “ I believe that, to pre- 
do for themselves”, he con- in London of the National serve the local authority sector 
tinned. ‘ If one householder Home Improvement Council, for many who do not particu- 
can or wants to afford improve- suggested mar opposition would larly want the responsibilities 
ments that his neighbour does come from a few people who of ownership, it is imperative 

In July the General Synod independent producer c 
wtJI be asked to endorse the Associated Television 
Dishes’ aims and on behalf of mentary series, The 
the church to declare itself Tfrican Experience, who a 
committed to maintaining the slander and libel, 
ministry in its present form. 

Honey bear cleared 

Mr John Oliver Lyle, head of 
Tate & Lyle, the sugar comp¬ 
any, is being sued in the High 
Court by Mr Anthony Thomas, 
independent producer of the 
Associated Television docu¬ 
mentary series, The South 
Tfrican Experience, who alleges 

n to tape, 
women i 

- The jud; 
up time ti 

said in stmuning- 
juiy might ifointe 

yesteatiay. 

.’*• They should not have to 

An. outgoing tenant would improvement that should take 
receive compensation for any place in tenants’ houses, 
additional value he had con- “A mamr tear for the nrvt 

come from a few people uiio of otvnership, it is imperative 
had been used to prescribing that as far as possible they have 
the repairs, maintenance and control over the improvement 
improvement that should take of their property as much as 
place in tenants’ houses. an. owner-occupier does.” 

“A major fear for the next Housing loans: The Housing Cor- 

increased financial demands on’ 
the laity, end remove the un¬ 
certainty that is believed tD be 
discouraging candidates for the 
ministry in coming forward. 

The present rate of recruit- 
menr varies between about 300 
and 400 accepted candidates a 
year. The bishops have set 
themselves the target of be- 

;-J WSSSfJSS*- * T^vg wait 00 the confer pay lp to 20 yems. must be that ZSS/TSiSiTSZS £STSo ^dTsfa’ 
- - ■ i ^We pntestingfmee a woman to get a lift for a *mg- improvemems,. or accept the “ &hj*dexums - d .itwas large portions, of the locil £r ne^v building and for jmprote- which they calculate would be 

«:caijjeen deeved of nqxs? distance.' “ 
r r, T^ey' -wSre. removed ' there are a 

A honey bear from South 
America, over which there was 
a rabies scare in Hull when it 
was landed illegally frem a ship 
a fortnight ago, has been 
cleared. 

Ban on Gary Glitter 
Gary Glitter, the pop singer, 

was banned from driving for 18 
months by magistrates at 

_ /jc ®as6 resumed later.- 

ju^ed that the value had been stock %riU "SS3^„TSE ^h^^dTa^ Salisbury. 

^ ^ JS2S™ “^■S£25ft! TKW-SHL— ministry of the £100 for .driving ^ith excess 
is-omen ab^tj5^ire saad. . ldi®ush ino^.. rails ftr.^ Professor Foster, who ,was dayellings, even Into shims-”, he 13,330 respectively.' present type. blood alcohol. 
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The new 2-litre Opel Rekord didn't get to look 
good by chance.Those clean, sleek lines are purely the 
*ult of an exhaustive wind-tunnel testing programme 
signed to cut down wind resistance-Whidi means 

' 'v' V.-v-'A.o- 

. That sort of concern is typical of the way we set 
about creating the newKekord. 

- - In great shape nnder the bonnet - . * 
First we agreed a 2-litre capaqty was just right for 

. the majority of motorists who want big car performance 
. plus realistic running costs. So foe Rekord delivers 

•' 0-60 in 10^ secs with a top speed in excess of 100 mph. 

(What Car? figures) " 

Ingreat shape inside. 
■ Now.for around £4,500,you’re entitled to expect quite 
a lotnotjust under the bonnetbut inside the car as welL 

We're in great shape lhere too. Settle yourself 
in andyou’re immediately struck by the feeling of space 

. and quiet luxuiy. As Car magazine said,-.. .“their 
•upholstery is so cleveriy controlled in its spring and . 

■ resistance as to give an uncommonly even distribution 
of pressure on body and thighs, as well as complete. 
isolation from the motions communicated by foe cars 
running gear* By^ which Car mean it’s very quiet and 
comfortable indeed. And they summed up, comparing the 
new Rekord with foe Ford Granada; “botii cars ride 

m 

wpj. S 

' 

- j ■ ■■m *.v*s • m > j. f v 41/w‘ 

rear seat headrests, sun root headlamp wash/wipers, 
tintedglass and rich velour upholstery. 

In great shape for servicing. 
Spares are no problem either, thanks to Opels highly 
sophisticated, computerised spares network. As for . 
servicing,the new Rekord needs only 3 hours spent 
on it a year for the average motorist-something most 
manufacturers would give their right arm to be able 
to claim. 

Now you’ve had your first look at the new 

Rekord Saloon we'd like vou to see it-and the Estate- 
well,but the Opel is notably the better." in real life. Just ring01-580 5221 and we will send you a 

In great shape for the driver. ' free brochure and the name of your nearest dealer. 
Now a look from the drivers eye view There’s a practical Hell be pleased to arrange a test drive, 

uncluttered dash with easy-to-read, non-reflective . 

the obvious*you have a 2-speed windscreen wiper (with 
intermittent action),qnartz controlled clock,cigar lighter, 
illuminated heater controls and halogen headlights. 

The top-of-the-line Rekord Berlina HL also 
boasts electrically operated windows,velour covered Keep your options Opel. 

~]Ope!;Itekntf Betiinjll^stx3ted-£4^^(exdiidiag metallic primj Saloon £4,265 HjtfBjneXSflSO Estates from £4,790Uksds from £5.065.: Prices correct at tiiue of going to pre»*. iodutie car lax and seal bdixDdivery and number plates extra. Radio and automatic transmission available at -extra cost: 
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two classic styles of sherry 
On the gently rolling hills around 

Jerez de la Frontera, new growth, is beginning 
to show on the vines. 

Within the lofty bodegas, lasr year's- 
harvest is beginning to show its character. 

The white Palomino grapes were 
harvested'in September, then pressed and the 
ino$to(juicc) allowed to ferment freely in casks. 

Ccrtaiivmosros are now developing flor 
(yeast on die surface ot die young wine) and 

others arc not. Only those that are, will 
ultimately become linos oramondllados. 

The classic fino is very pale in colour 
and very dry to taste, with a delicate bouquet. 

Luncheon Dry is just such a fino and 
always best served chilled as it is in Jerez irsclfi 

The classic Amontillado is richer in 
colour and medium dry to taste, with a 
particular nutriness from ageing in the cask. 

Such is the diameter ot Club Amontillado. 

LUNCHEON DRY & CLUB AMONTILLADO 
' froniHan-cysot^ristol ■ 

I 

Equal Opportunity 
is not a matter of opinion- 

it’s the law 

PEARSON REPORT, 

Plan for6no fault’ compensation for road 
accident victims financed by petrol tax 

It’s only right that anyone, man or woman, who is 
qualified and able to do a job should be given a fair chance to 
appiyfor it and be recruited. 

That's now the law and it covers all aspects of 
recruitment: definition of suitable candidates, instructions to 
personnel officers and recruitment agencies, the writing and 
approving of job advertisements, interviewing and selection 
procedures, and the ultimate selection - including the terms 
on which the job is offered._ 

We realise the law is complex, so to help you we’ve 
written three booklets: 

the best general advice available on the Act Of course, if you 
have a particular problem, we'd be pleased to give you any 
assistance we can. All you have 
to do is ring or write. 

Guidance on Employment Advertising Practice 
A practical guide to producing job advertisements 

that fulfil the letter and spirit of the Sex Discrimination Act 

Equal QpDortunlfcies-A Guide ibr Employers 

The employment provisions of the Act explained in 
straightforward language. 

Equal QpportollT 

Policies and Practices in Emplgymept 
Practical advice on implementing the Act in your 

business. 
Send for and read these booklets and you’ll have 
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By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 
A “ uo-fanlf '* compensation 
scheme far persons injured in 
road accidents, financed by a rax 
on petrol ; an extended and 

pro red industrial injuries 
scheme; and new benefits for 
severely handicapped children 
are among Qie 188 recommenda¬ 
tions made by tiie Royal 
Commission on Civfl Liability and 
Compensation few Personal Injury, 
whose three-volume report was 
published yesterday. 

The commission, under the 
chairmanship of Lord Pearson, 
was set up more than fire years 
aso to look into most aspects of 
compensation for personal Injury, 
the main exclusion being Injuries 
caused by accidents in the borne. 

The report is peppered with 
minority opj-Aw on specific 
aspects of the wide-ranging 
Inquiry. Despite those, however, 
the principal recommendations 
hare the force of nnanlntity or 
near unanimity. 

The commission does not pro¬ 
pose abolishing rort (actions for 
damages io the courts) as a means 
of obtaining compensation for 
Injure, but says the emphasis 
should move away from tort and 
towards " no-fault *’ compensa¬ 
tion provided by the social 
security system. It suggests new 
wavs of assessing damages for 
injuries. 

•* At the heart of our Inquiry 
has been the relationship between 
tort and social security. They are 
derived from different philoso¬ 
phies. In the past they have been 
allowed to develop side by side 
as though they bad little to do 
with one another, so that they 
even use different words to des¬ 
cribe the same tiring.” 

The commission says its means 
of financing the suggested 
changes would involve only a 
modest additional charge on 
general taxation. The advantages 
of its proposals are that " more 
people than at present would 
benefit; delays, with aH the 
anxieties that they involve, wonld 
be cut down ; costs of administra¬ 
tion would be reduced : and the 
better distribution of what funds 
were available should ensure that 
more of them went to the 
seriously injured and the be¬ 
reaved who were In the greatest 
need 

The report points out that every 
year about three million people 
are injured, and 21,000 die, as a 
result of accidental injury or 
violence. Of the three million 
injuries during 1973-75, 720,000 
occurred at work and 290,000 on 
die roads. More than a million, 
including accidents in the home, 
were outside the commission’s 
terms of reference, bat the rest, 
somewhat less than a mfllion, 
came into its ambit. 

Of the 21,000 average annual 
deaths In 1972-75, motor vehicle 
accidents accounted for 7,220 • 

The most far-reaching proposal 
made by the commission would 
abolish the existing principle on 
which the law of compensation 
for road accidents is based: that 
a person injured by -a motor 
vehicle will recover tort compen¬ 
sation only if the other party was 
at fault. Under the " no-fault" 
scheme compensation would be 
recovered Irrespective of who was 
at fault or negligent. 

The commission summed up the 
disadvantages of the present sys¬ 
tem of tort -as being that too Jew 
victims were compensated; that 
the entitlement to compensation 
depended too much on chance; 
that the system was unduly slow; 
and that it was expensive to 
administer. 

The commission deals with the 
often-made justification of the 
existing system that it encourages ' 
individual responsibility and 
deters unsafe conduct and that 
drivers axe Influenced in their be-, 
havlour on the road by the pros¬ 
pect of incurring a financial 
penally if they are careless. 

n We find tiris a doubtful propo¬ 
sition. It is unrealistic to suggest 
that the cost of tort compensation 
is borne wholly, or even largely, 
by the driver responsible for an 
Injury. Third-party claims are met 
by insurance funds, to which all 
drivers are required to contribute, 
and the element of loss incurred 

The commission’s task 
The Royal Commission’s 

terms of reference were: “ to 
consider to what extent, in wbax 
circumstances and by whai 
means compensation should be 
payable in respect of death or 
personal injury (including ante¬ 
natal injury) suffered by any 
person in die course of employ¬ 
ment ; through the use of a 
motor vehicle or other means 
of transport; through the 
manufacture, supply or use of 
goods or services; on premises 
belonging to or occupied by 
another or otherwise through 
the act or omission of another 
where compensation under the 
present law is recoverable only 
on proof of fault or under the 
rules of strict liability, having 
regard to the cost and oilier 
implications of the arrange¬ 
ments for the recovery of com¬ 
pensation, whether by way of 
compulsory insurance or other¬ 
wise 

The commission’s members 
were: Lord Pearson, former 
Lord Appeal in Ordinary : Lord 
Allen of Abbeydale, former 
Permanent Under-Secretary ot 
State, Home Office; Lord 

Cameron, Senator of the College 
of Justice in Scotland; Mr 
Walter Anderson, former gen¬ 
eral secretary. National and 
Local Government Officers 
Association ; Mr Normzn Marsh. 
QC Law Commissioner; Pro¬ 
fessor Richard Schilling, former 
£rofessor of occupation health, 

ondon School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine; Mr Ronald 
Sherman, chief actuary, Pruden¬ 
tial Assurance Co did any; Mrs 
Margaret Brooke, former vice- 
chairman, National Federation 
of Women's Institutes; Profes¬ 
sor Robert Duthie, Nuffield 
Professor of Orthopaedic Sur¬ 
gery, Oxford University; Mr 
Robert MacCrindle, QC; Mr 
Denis MarshalL, solicitor, mem¬ 
ber of Council, Law Society; 
Professor Alan Prest, professor 
of economics, Loudon School of 
Economics; Mr A. Sansom, 
managing director, Tron Trades 
Employers Federation {re¬ 
tired! ; Professor Olive Steven¬ 
son. head of department of 
social policy and social work, 
KeeJe University; Mr James 
Stewart, WS; Mr Alan Ure, 
director, Trollope and Colls. 

by the negligent driver is in prac¬ 
tice limited, to the possible loss 
of his no-claim bonus or an in¬ 
crease of premium on renewal of 
his policy. 

“ We doubt If the prospect of 
such a penalty weighs heavily with 
a driver m the heat of the mttaant 
. . . the criminal law and fear 
of personal injury together pro¬ 
vide a more effective deterrent.” 

The commission suggests that Its 
proposed “ no-fault '* compensa¬ 
tion scheme should be based on 
the industrial injuries scheme In 
force in Britain for many injuries 
sustained at work, but with im¬ 
proved benefits. Provision would 
have to be macu for children and 
other non-earnen (whu do not 
form part of the work injuries 
scheme} to reeeivu compensation 
for injuries sustained in road acci¬ 
dents. 

The '* oo-fai'Il ” scheme should 
he administered by the Department 
of Heal tit and Social Security, not 
by private insurers. The Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social Services 
should have discretionary power 
to -discontinue tie payment of 
benefits under the scheme to those 
Injured while c-n the way to or 
from committing an offence for 
which they were subsequently con¬ 
victed. But tne power should be 
exercised sparingly, limited to 
cases where the payment of benefit 
would • clearly oe repugnant lo 
public opinion. 

The commission discussed 
several options fnr financing the 
" no-fault ” scheme, among them 
a driving licence fund levy, a road 
fund licence levy (rejected because 
all car drivers vould have to make 
the same contribution to no-fault 
funds, irrespective of their acci¬ 
dent record or the amount of use 
which they made of their vehicles) 
and a motor Insurance premium 
levy (a sophisticated solution, but 
felt to be unpractical and expen¬ 
sive to ran). 

The commission concluded (with 
one dissenting voice) that the most 
practical way of financing a “ no- 
fault " scheme was through a levy 
on petrol (estimated at about lp a 
gallon). 

The cost of the scheme, over and 
above social security benefits re¬ 
ceived, is estimated at £28m after 
five years, which a penny a gallon 
canid meet. Against that; the cost 
or tort compensation would fall 
by,£20m. 

The! commission recommends 
that the compulsory third-party in¬ 
surance provisions for motor 
vehicles should he retained. 

The commission found that there 
was a substantial ** no-fault" 
scheme for industrial accidents, 
and' that the basic structure of 
compensation for work injuries 
was sound. A study of overseas 

equivalents had not shown up any 
better schemes. According!?, the 
commission concluded that the 
industrial Injuries scheme should 
remain broadly as It is at present 
but extended in scope and im¬ 
proved in the benefits it provided. 

It recommends that the self-em¬ 
ployed should be covered by the 
scheme and become entitled to 
disablement benefit, which at 
present they are not. “ In prin¬ 
ciple, a self-employed man is Just 
as deserving of compensation for 
a work accident as is an employed 
earner But because there is no 
provision for eantings-rclated 
benefits for the self-employed, 
benefits for work accidents would 
have to be paid to them on a flat- 
rate basis. The cost would about 
Him a year after five years. 

By a majority of only one, the 
commission also decided to recom¬ 
mend that commuters should be 
covered by the .‘industrial injuries 
scheme. Although. normally, 
travelling to and from work is 
not “ in the coarse oi employ¬ 
ment " and therefore not covered, 
a majority of the commission 
believed that It would be 
anomalous if commuters injured 
in road accidents could get com¬ 
pensation under the “ no-faolt ” 
scheme while those injured on 
their way to wade in other ways 
would noL The cost would be 
about film after five years. 

The commission recommends 
{supplying detailed figures) that 
there should be better earnings- 
related short-term and long-term 
benefits for Injured people and 
their dependants. Widowers 
should be treated the 

thus eiminating double compen¬ 
sation. At present other benefits 
are taken onJy partly into account 
in reducing damages. 

in coses of Jong-lasting Injury, 
provision should be made fur in- 
fiatron-proof periodic payments to 
be made, instead of a lomp-'nim 
award. In general, the methods 
used to arrive at the sum payable 
In rtapiayc should take into 
account more fully than they do 
at present the plaintiffs tax posi¬ 
tion and Che effect ot inflation. 

The concept of "* strict liability ** 
(that is, wnere the defendant is 
assumed bv the law to be liable 
for the injuries caused to a plain¬ 
tiff) should be extended to tuver 
cases of Injuries caused by vaccine 
damage, defective products, rail 
accidents, the assumption of ex¬ 
ceptional risks (such as v.-urkia? 
with inflammable gases) «u 
through conducting medical 
research. 

Dealing with compensation for 
vaccine damage, the commission 
concludes that it is not right to 
try to distinguish one severely 
disabled child from another and 
to produce a situation where two 
children have the same needs bur 
one is compensated, because his 
disabilities arose through vaccine 
damage, while another, who was 
handicapped for other reasons, is 
not. 

Vaccine damaged children, rite 
commission feels, should be con¬ 
sidered with other severely dis¬ 
abled children, irrespective *if the 
cause of disablement. However, 
children who can be shown n hare 
been victims of vaccine damage 
should bare an additional remedy 
tn tort. 

The recommendation is that the 
Government, or the local authority 
concerned, sbculd be strictly 
liable in tort for severe damage 
suffered by anyone, whether a 
child or an adult, as a result of 
vaccination which has been recom¬ 
mended in the Interests of the 
Community-. 

The term severely handi¬ 
capped child “ is defined as a 
child suffering from a long-term 
mental or physical handicap that 
causes bis . performance or 
development to fall far below 
those of other children of the 
same age. 

For such children., tile com¬ 
mission recommends the prorlsion 
of a non-raxablc disability allow¬ 
ance of £4 a week from the ago 
of two. The allowance should bo 
paid to the mother as an addition 
to child benefit, and would not ba 
a substitute for local authorlrv 
services. 

Attendance allowance and 
mobility allowance should con¬ 
tinue to be paid where appropriate 
but should start from the age ot 
two. Instead or, as present, five. 

Implementing the commission's 
proposals. It estimates, would cosr 
u6m a year (Including flm for 
changing _ the mobility allowance 
age limit) and administration 
costs of £2m. 

The difficulty of separating dis¬ 
abilities caused by antenatal 
injuries for other congenital 
delects was one of the factors 
leading the commission ro its 
conclusion ri»at there should no! 
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,, „ treated the same as be a separate scheme forToiurics 
widows. Entitlement to retirement sustained ante-nataly. J 
npndnn nhmilrl Ha mnrp nrlpnn'rrplv Th* -_- 7. ’■ pension should be more adequately 
protected during periods of injurv. 
The Government is urged to enh- 
sider ways of introducing a benefit 
for parrtai Incapacity for work. 

All the suggested improvements 
-should be financed by an increase 

. in national insurance contributions 
paid by employers and" the self- 
employed (but nor by employees). 

Tort should continue to be 
retained for work Injuries as a 
means of supplementing the “ no- 
fault ” industrial Injuries scheme. 

The net cost of implementing 
an its proposals viould be £4im 
a year, the commission yvs, 
pointing but that many of ‘in 
recommendations would . io?<j in 
spending cuts. The increase in 
Public spending through the social 
security system would be £lJ0m. 
against which would be set oft 
£89m a year through the various 
saying, that would be achieved. 

This figure must be compared 
with a total social security budget 
of almost £12,000m a year ”, the 
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The commission concluded that, commission points out. " We do 
desprre its many shoatcanings 
(only 6j per cent of injured 
people obtain compensation nndex 
ft], the system of ton should be 
retained, although with Increas¬ 
ingly less reliance being placed on 
Jt, and that the United Kingdom 
would therefore have a mixed tori 
“ no fault" system. 

It nevertheless recommends 
several changes, particularly in 
the way damages are assessed. 
Social seenritv benefits received, 
it feels, should be offset in full 
against any awards of damages. 

not believe that it can be argued 
that the smalt extra cost of our 
proposals is too high a price ro 
pay. for the provision of more 
appropriate compensation (t» 
personal Injury.” 
Royal Commission on Civil List* 
litp and Compensation for Per- 
sorud Injury. Command 7051 
(Stationery Office, Vol 1. £7.60, 
Vol 2 [Statistics and Costings}. 
£3.60, Vol 3 [Overseas Systems of 
Comnensation], £3.50). 

Parliamentary report, page 16 
Leading article, page 39 

th 

New benefit for handicapped children urged 
In its summary of conclusions 

the commission said: 

Our compensation systems should 
be looked at as a whole. Tort 
should be retained and, while 
the two systems of tort ami social 
security should continue side by 
side, the relationship between 
them should be significantly 
altered. Social security should be 
recognized as the principal means 
of compensation. Double compen¬ 
sation should be avoided by off¬ 
setting social security benefits in 
the assessment of tort damages. 
Money available should be spent 
on the more serious injuries 
rather than minor injuries. The 
range of those receiving compen¬ 
sation should be extended. 

No-fault compensation should 
be introduced for motor vehicle 
injuries. The no-fault provision 
for work injuries should be 
improved. A new benefit for all 
severely handicapped children 
should be Introduced. 

The range of tort should be 
extended by introducing strict 
liability >n some areas. Under tort, 
provision should be made for 
periodic payments for pecuniary 
loss. 

Jo administering compensation 
existing systems and institutions 
should be used, but considerable 
simplification of the highly com¬ 
plicated social security system is 
desirable. 

Our terms of reference do not 
cover all Injuries, and at leas! 
one mfllioQ injuries every year, 
mostly those occurring in tiie 
home, would remain outride the 
scope oE our proposals. _ 

and lasting injury, although the 
parties should still be at liberty 
to settle a claim for an agreed 
lump sum. The method of calculat¬ 
ing the loss when expressed as a 
lump sum should take fuller 
account 'of the effects of the plain¬ 
tiffs tax position and of Inflation. 

laibflity should be introduced for 
Injuries caused by the movement 
of rolling stock. 

WORK INJURIES 
We coDeluded that the Industrial 
injuries scheme administered by 
the Department of Health and 
Sodal Security should provide the 
basis for unproved provision for 
those injured at work. Higher 
benefits' should be paid for the 
first six moatns of incapacity or 
widowhood, followed by pensions 
calculated in the same way as in - 
the new state pensions scheme, but 
in an .cases at the improved levels 
that would accrue if contributions 
to the scheme bad been paid for 
20. years. Widowers should be 
treated-in the same way as widows. 

Die scheme should be extended 
to cover the self-employed and to 
include commuting accidents- The 
conditions for compensation for 
occupational diseases should be 
leas restrictive. The Increased 
compensation costs should be met 
by employers. * 

Products liability 
We concluded that there is no 
justification at present for intro¬ 
ducing a no-fault scheme for in¬ 
juries caused by defective pro¬ 
ducts. Strict liability would meet 
most of the objections to the pre¬ 
sent law. A scheme baaed broadly 
on the Council of Europe Conven¬ 
tion and the draft EEC directive 
should be introduced.. 

introduction of strict liability for 
products would provide a remedy 
for antenatal injury caused by 
** defective ” drags. 

Sendees other, than medical and 
carriage 
We concluded that, for these 
services, liability in negligence 
should be retained- WhOe recog¬ 
nizing that different treatment ot' 
services and products wonld result 
an some anomalies,. we thought 
that this would be preferable to 
the problems that could arise if 
strict liability for services' were 
imposed. 

Children 
We concluded that all children 
who are severely handicapped 
should be treated in the same way, 
no matter what tiie cause of their 
handicap. A special benefit for 
severely handicapped children 
should be introduced. As there is 
no obvious source of finance re¬ 
lated to the causes of handicap, 
die cost should be borne by the 
Exchequer. 

k -Q 

Occupiers* liability 
We concluded that no change Is 
needed regarding Injuries on other 
persons' premises, beyond that 
required to implement the Law 
Commission's recommendations on 
uninvited entrants. 

Road injuries 
We concluded that a no-fault com¬ 
pensation scheme should be intro¬ 
duced for injuries caused by motor 
vehicles, modelled on the scheme 
«*e recommend for work injuries 
with benefits at broadly the same 
level. Special provision should be 
made for children ana non-earners. 

Medical injury ' 
We concluded that a no-faulr 
scheme for medical accidents - 
should not be introduced a! 
present; but that .the progress of 
no-fault compensation for medical 
accidents in -New Zealand and 
Sweden should be studied and 
assessed, SO-Ifcat the experience 
could be drawn upon, jf it was 
decided to introduce a no-fault 
scheme for medical accidents, in 
tms country. The1 negligence 
action should remain. Volunteers 

Criminal injuries 
We concluded that a state scheme 
for criminal injuries is desirable 
tn principle. The existing criminal 
injuries schemes should be re¬ 
viewed in the light of our pro- 
posals on tort and the assessment 
or damages. 

Awimalff 

w? concluded that no major 
change Is needed In die law of 
filglanrt Wales and Northern Ire¬ 
land relating to injuries caused 
by animals, but that Scottish 
legislation might be aligned wlti 

mpnt wndnwK ThP u-hm. ot ®cP°n _for tort damages ^“Sdom. 

the assessment of 

ment pensioners. The scheme 
should, be administered by the 
DHSS-and financed by a levy on 
petrol. . 

based on strici liability. 

Ajr transport 
We concluded that because 

Vaccine damage 
We concluded that 
damaged . children should, if 
severely handicapped, be entitled 

vaccine- 

Exceptlonal tisim 
concluded that some provision 

‘L__be ““de for exceptional 
risks that could not be adequately 

we draw attention . to . existing 
anomalies and to those areas where 
change is desirable. In particular, 
we would welcome action to in¬ 
crease the minimum limit of car¬ 
riers' liability on all flights to, 
from and touching the United 
Kingdom. 

- - ——j - muusuvu, i(it*rp r c a 

nenjotL^Sf°r Wyl^ com- pensmon for vaccine damage 
'raesrioatton is recommended 

aod « undertaken to 
*e c°«an»un*ty; the 

authority concerned should 
Knctly liable in tort for^sevexe ®afe> ™lg&r cause* serious and "ex' 

surfered by anyone, adult *ensive.casoaltles if so wrong. 
« a of such vac- 

covered under any of die cate- 
have considered. Strict 

liability should be imposed on 
controllers of things or operations 
.that by their unusually hazardous 
nature require supervision be¬ 
cause of their-potential for caus¬ 
ing death or personal injury i 
and controllers of things or opera¬ 
tions that, although normally 

Tort and 
damages 
IVc concluded that the action of 
ton, of which there are many 
criticisms, should nevertheless be liability is largely governed by in- we P«»POse for 
retained. Liability in tort should ternational conventions the wope handicapped children 
remain a habfljiy In negligence f0r change is Hraited. Nevertheless g^erally. Jn addidon, there ls a 
except where there are special • - <m««i —- - •-- “ - 
reaxons fnr imposing strict 
iiahiliiy. We found special 
reasons for liability In 
respect of products, rail-transport, 
volunteers for medical research, 
vaccine damage and tilings and 
operations Involving exceptional 
risks. 

So far as possible, the principle 
of making full repara non for the 
loss suffered should be continued. 
Damages should continue to be _ _ _ 
awarded for pecuniar)' loss and inappropriate to recommend a new or congenital malformation ran 
non-peclialary loss, but changes system of liability for the United obfeHsfaed. w 
should be made in toe method of Kingdom alone. We therefore re- tirosT 
assessment and in the method of jeettfae idea of imposing strict 2^^nJonr 
payment. In particular tort liability, but we thtni; thaC the Cerise a separate sSeroZ trZ 
damages should bo reduced by limits of liabfltiy for negligence- ?!?n' ChBdrea'ubo are injured wnotmt.-'apeot on adnSuustnuion \ 

ia3 *ccoun$ the fufi amount or other fault should be Increased “fore birth should be' cooaldM - the overall cost of compensation 1 
°£.the soeal *^^2 bmaefits pay- as proposed In the London Coaven- ®* of - the. poxtblem of im for persona) Jnjury would be re- * 

Si ^t“JjSry» ttas Hon* Our proposals In respect or ^ rifldren Swm ductS^nAe wixyrers, although 
avoidin'* dnnhi* ranMUBhnr, •«!» aircraft and ships should be «»t actk>a nrovkJ&l- .nltiirat^y lliere would be an over- 

applied to hovercraft where appro- *« Congemtal DisabCitira aD Increase of ,£41m a ytat (at 
pf^te. ir1™ Lah3iiy) Act, 1976, should Jammw,1977, prices). Thjs chaoge 

Sea and inland waterways 
We concluded that, In an area 
traditionally governed by inter- 
zmtional agreement, it would be 
Inappropriate to recommend a new 
system of liability for the United 

cinatioc. 

Antenatal injury 

5“ ** cause 

The cost of oar proposals 
As tar as posdUe the cost or 
Compensation should be borne by 
those creating,the risks. Compen¬ 
sation -should be redistributed in 
favour of tiie seriously injured. 
By removing doable compensation, 
eliminating ; tore compensation for 
trivial injuries and reducing the 

avoiding doable compensation. The 
□umber of small Claims should be 
reduced by imposing a -threshold 
for damages for non-pecumary 
loss. 

A system of periodic payments 
should be introduced for pecuniary 
loss caused bv death or serious 

Rail transport 
We concluded 

be _. but Its operation reflects an increase in die cost 
»« restricted because- there of soda! security Compensation of 

that a no-fault Brave objections to the tort £130ni a year and a reduction in 
scheme would not be appropriate action wi*io the fanaty ta the the cost ot tort compensation and 
for railway accidents but that striq; spherq pntcnaiul injury, T?!? • oth®r payments of ^89m a year. 
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aX irge of immigration 
om South Africa 

R'.n. 

S' 1 

Sernrts: . ' * . 

™,V's'^pondcflt 
5>-ain is facing a surge of 

from South Africa, 
i: jfJ,: Whores released by the 

' of -Population Censuses 

-Vr :r? (.‘taMth Africa in rhe-first 
^'..-W^ioijths'of 1977 than left 

*.; *". u^. ^Sle tbero-~ 

i--.‘■3; 
.'•- "'5 

j:.i 

® -jy statistics were first 
'• id in 1%6 No offidui 

atiofl is available for the 
^.reversal of the pattern 

^ .^-ation but it dear that. 
:••-/ people coming in are 

Vind it is likely that they 
i'ving because of the poli- 

/. ~V.,aitiiaiion in ' southern 

; i.vlK- ■ Many may be 
■;";:."',*vian citizens. 150,000 of 

have a. right to settle in 

■> j. le first nine monilis of 
:\.r]''nwrc than twice the 

of people arrived from 
V- >e Africa to settle ui Britain 
?■ 'arc.' __■ _ 

as emigrated to South Africa. 
There were/ 13,000 South 
African immigrants, compared 
with 6,200 British emigrants. 

That was a. complete reversal 
of the pattern over the last 
decade. Tn the same period in 
1976. 10,800 more people left 
Britain to settle in. South Africa 
than .arrived from that country 
to live here. . 
. The figures, based on the 
international, passenger survey 
coverins:-the main air and sea 
routes, show that ner emigra¬ 
tion from Britain rose last year 
after a sustained fall in the 
previous two years. Between 
July and' September, 1977, 
13.000 more people left Britain 
to live abroad than came in, 
bringing the total net outflow 
for the first nine months of the 
year to 39,000. 

There were record low 
inflows in the September 
quarter from the Indian sub- 
continent, Australia and 
America, while immigration 
from the Commonwealth and 
foreign countries were both 
down by about 8,000, compared 
with the September quarter of 
1976. 

30% rise for 
some actors 
in regional 
theatres 
By Our Theatre Reporter 

Actors in subsidized regional 
theatres will get up to 30 per 
cent more. Equity, the actors' 
union, said yestordav. It 
announced an agreement with 
the Theatrical Management 
Assotiation/Couadl of Regional 
Theatre 

The minimum will be raised 
from £3850 to £50 a week (in 
a few cases only to £45), but 
actors above the minimum will 
receive less so that The average 
increase will still come within 
the Government's 10 per cent 
guideline. t 

Some provincial theatres sav 
they may not be able to main¬ 
tain all their present work and 
pay the increases. 

Economy to dominate Labour conference in Scotland 

Devolution on sideline at Dunoon 

Private hospital appeal 
A £lm appeal ro set up a new 

private hospital in Northamp¬ 
ton was announced yesterday. 
It _ will be known as Three 
Shires Hospital and will have 
30 beds, with consulting rooms 
and facilities for outpatients 

lr... 
i;-. ,.fc 

ry defeat on off-street parking 
Parliamentary Staff 

opts by the Opposition 
local authorities 

/■- a q paring powers to control 
■>51 parking through pro- 
. h- of the Transport Bill 

T.-m luring standing commit- 
- :.\i isidcraiion of the Bill 

iy. 
: ‘-i {firman Fowler, spokes¬ 

man on transport, moved an 
amendment to repeal powers 
held by the Greater London 
Council to control private car 
parks. He said the new Tory- 
controlled council did not want 
the powers. Dangerous new 
powers to control charges, open¬ 
ing hours and maximum periods 
cars could pork in private car 
parks were in the Bill, he said. 

Mr John Horam. Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
said that if the GLC did not 
want the powers it was out of 
step with many other Tory-con¬ 
trolled county councils. 

With Liberal support the 
Government won divisions on 
the amendment and retained 
the clause in the Bill by eight 
votes to six. 

From Ronald Faux 
Dunoon 

Whatever reassuring warmth 
Mr James Callaghan manages to 
radiate aver delegates to the 
annual conference of the Labour 
Party in Scotland when he 
addresses them tomorrow, it will 
be unemployment and' the un- 
Certainty overshadowing . the 
economy that will dominate 
debate. 

The conference at Dunoon, 
opening today, will be attended 
hy Mr Ronald Hayward, general 
secretary of the Labour Party, 
and Mr Reginald Underhill, 
national agent, who will no 
doubr be taking stock of rheir 
Scottish troops as the Glasgow, 
Garscadden. by-election 
approaches. It will be from rhe 
conference that the party will 
emerge, it is hoped, revitalized 
to meet the nationalist assault. 

Nationalism and independence 
fur Scotland do not rank high 
on the agenda. Yesterday a com¬ 

mittee was hammering together 
four composite resolutions on 
rhe economy from 40 received 
and the executive believes it 
significant that only three 
resolutions plus on emergency 
one have been received on 
devolution. From a strategic 
point of view, devolution and 
" hammering the Mars ™ are 
intricately allied with improv¬ 
ing the economy. 

Although atiti-d evolutionists 
may well attempt to prevent 
the party using funds, to fight 
for a “Yes" referendum vote, 
they seem unlikely ro succeed 
since die executive feel That as 
the Scottish council if die party 
derided to support the '‘Yes” 
campaign, it should back it with 
die party wallet. 

The party leaders can expect 
some criticism from delegates 
on die scale of Scottish unem¬ 
ployment and ' for apparently 
backing down when they had a 

direct approach to the Prime 
Minister. The executive has 
apparently been convinced by 
Mr Callaghan’s argument that 
unemployment- is an intractable 
problem spreading far beyond 
Scotland and cannot be entirely 
pinned on the Government. 

The executive will damp 
such criticism by sounding the 
Government’s record in Scot¬ 
land from the 6.600 jobs in 145 
Glasgow businesses chat are 
safeguarded by the temporary 
employment subsidy to the 
shipbuilding policies which, 
according to Mr _CaJIagban, 
have safeguarded 5,000 man- 
years’ work on the Clyde. 

With Inflation pegged for 
the moment and the North Sea 
revenues becoming available, 
the Labour Party is in the 
long term optimistic of forging 
a weapon with which to send 
Che SNP homewards to think 
again. 

Plan to exploit Ennerdale opposed 

ui - 

:vmr Correspondent 

emical plant explosion 
rsed by clerical error 

on September 7, 1977, by nof 
ensuring that a correct quantity 
of sodium bicarbonate was 
placed in a reaction vessel. It 
was fined £250 by Sheriff 
Robert Read. Kerr. 

Mr John Inoes, for the 
defence, said the cause of the 
blast was a straightforward 
clerical error. If the figures 
had been written down correctly 
nothing would have happened. 

JCl accepted that there was 
a gap in roe system of cross 
checking, which would be recti¬ 
fied. It is designing a new 
venting system for the replace¬ 
ment vessel. 

Sheriff Kerr said: “ If the 
quantities were wrong, certain 
steps should have been taken 
immediately.” 

From John Chartres 
Kendal 

A proposal to extract water 
for industry from Ennerdale, 
one of the most prized and 
least exploited of the Lake Dis¬ 
trict waters, moved a stage 
nearer to a dash between de¬ 
velopment and conservation in¬ 
terests yesterday. 

The planning committee of 
die Lake District National 
Park special planning board 
decided by seven votes to six 
to oppose the scheme. 

The North West Water Auth¬ 
ority. which is promoting it. 

believes that much more water 
will be required for the de¬ 
velopment of industry in west 
Cumbria. 

Yesterday's decision might 
easily be overturned by the 
full board on April 4, when 
the strong caucus of Conserva¬ 
tives from Cumbria County 
Council might hold a narrow 
majority.. • • 

The cost of the Ennerdale 
scheme put forward by the 
water .authority is estimated at 
£2.2m, compared with about 
£4m for an alternative one pro¬ 
posed by conservation interests 

to extract the necessary water 
from the river Derwent. 

Mr Martin Branoan, a lead¬ 
ing Conservative on Cumbria 
council, said yesterday: “ This 
is all public money we are 
talking about. Costs cannot be 
ignored." 

Objections to the Ennerdale 
scheme are that-the proposed 
raising of. the lake level by 
four feet would flood footpaths 
and bridle tracks and that 
“ draw-down " at times of high 
water requirement by industry 
would produce ugly mud banks 

Printers of 
journalists’ 
newspaper 
apologize 

The printers of rhe National. 
Union of Journalists’ monthly 
newspaper, the. Journalist, 
apologized m the High Court 
yesterday for untrue allegations 
in an unsigned article that a 
newspaper group, bad mis¬ 
treated its employees. 

Scottish and Universal 
Newspapers Ltd was unable to 
sue the NUJ or the editor of 
the Journalist because of the 
statutory protection afforded to 
unions and cheir- officials 
against such proceedings. The 
only remedy bad been ro sue 
the primers, Derby Trader 
Newspapers Ltd. 

Mr Andrew Pugb. counsel for 
the newspaper group, told Mr 
Justice Milmo tint it 
owned 24 weekly newspapers 
and one daily newspaper in 
Scotland. The October. 1976, 
issue of the Journalist con¬ 
tained an unsigned article en¬ 
titled “Struggle for survival ”, 
which made serious allegations 
against the group. 

“ It accused . them of seat¬ 
ing their employees in an arbi¬ 
trary and high-handed way, of 
underpaying them, of requiring 
them to .work in unsuitable con¬ 
ditions and of having demoted 
an employee when she became 
pregnant. These allegations 
were wholly untrue'". 

As the printers had agreed 
to make clear thar the allega¬ 
tions against the newspaper 
group were untrue, and to con¬ 
tribute substantially to the 
group’s legal costs, the group 
was prepared to forgo its claim 
for heavy damages. 

THE 
HIGHLAND 
CONNECTION 

This is your first step "in expand¬ 
ing your business—In joining the 
industries already thriving in the 
Highland Region. 
The new technologies of atomic 
energy and oil exploration are 
mingling with the more traditional 
Industries- using local skills and 
natural resources to produce a 
dynamic environment for further 
development. 
The development department is a 
total service to industrialists. We 
provide the most up to date 
regional Information—in Jam, all 
the help and knowledge you need 
for an expansion decision. 
Our service is comprehensive— 
and, of • course, completely free. 
Make the Highland Connection 
now by con meting Gwvn Davies, 
Director of 
Development, 
at rhe 
address 
below. 

B egional Build ings 
Glenurttuhart Road. Inverness. 

Tel: Inverness <04b3)Wk!l. 
Telex 75ul3 

Sv5 Highland 
Region' 

Development 

; .^emical explosion at the 
“jrks at Grangemouth, 
Scotland, last September 

-‘..wed by a ample clerical 
w.' t was stated at Falkirk 

- -d c.Court yesterday. 
■company was carrying 

erimenes in reducing the 
of sodium bicarbonate 

:,r f tuff processing. The cal- 
\i.r,V& wore correct but the 
“7';. s wpre.. written down 

. ; r; r. The result was an 
* ra th» caused damage 
"MU at about: £250.000. No 

hurt. 
-. rial Chemical'Industries 
: ^ -Earl’s' Road,' Grange- 

-’>-j .admitted failing to pro- 
-Tr the safety of a worker 

Jand against 
; Jdution 

!’••• Fine to one 
-riders yesterday gave 
land council a vote of 

, ■ ice io favour o£ its 
- fixation policy. The 

- - rif a postal ballot was 
r r i ri one in fai'our of tbe 

.. --v-policy of support for 
l’ ' .Intnond amendment’*, 

included in. the Scot- 
: ... -'.-I. 

.-ks the appointment of 
r. •.■■-tl commission to look 

• island's constitutional 
•: : ^provided the islanders 

So” in the national 
J.'on referendum later 

'■ was 7L8 per cent; 
- higher than the usual 
a^. general, election. Of 

{(^papers Issued by the 
-Reform- Society, 

‘conducted the poll, 
■were returned. The 
was: “Yes" 9,162; 
■1,028. - 

Judge refuses to 
jail man 
because of delay 

Lord Cameron refused m rise 
High Court in Edinburgh yes¬ 
terday to jail a man for a knife 
assault because his case had 
been “ lost ” for more than two 
years. 

Two days ago .Lord Cameron 
demanded an explanation from 
the Crown of why the case of 
William Morrison, aged 23, of 
Glasgow', ‘had been lost, and 
deferred sentence. 

Mr Morrison had admitted 
assaulting Robert Whyte, of 
Clifton Terraoe, WiritJawburn, 
Cambuslang, Strathclyde, with a 
knife on June 21, 1975. 

Fining Mr Morrison £200 
yesterday. Lord Cameron said: 
“It would be whaBy inappro¬ 
priate and. offensive to our 
sense of justice to jail you.9' 

Mr Hugh Morton, advocate 
depute, said tbe delay could be 
explained only by -staff short¬ 
ages and the number of cases 
being handled. 

1 for licensee who 
d rifle in pub 
Jr -Conrespondent 

;r.ter 

.'..i Mill ward, a licensee, 
-so convinced .that the 

/ : using the cellars of 
. c house as a base that 

■ y.i.-to train his staff in 
•^. of guns, Mr Rodney 

for the prosecution, 
:’} ■ Manchester Crown 
. sterday. One afternoon 

‘ r At a terrorist ivas in 
i?e bar after closing 

d‘‘ fired his rifle and the 
...>-enr past the ear of a 
^ cleaner, scorching her 
;; .hsel added.' 

Iltvard, aged 31, of the 
miral Hotel, Hu hue, 
ter, was sentenced ro 
V imprisonment after 

admitting possessing a firearm 
with intent to endanger Bfe, 
and criminal damage. 

Mr Kievan said Mr MiHward 
had been in charge of the hotel 
rnr only a few days when he 
began to carry a rifle and 
would not leave his private 
quarters. He showed his staff 
of four how to load and unload 
a .202 rifle. He told them: 
'* The. IRA are after me and I 
want you to be able to use the 
guns . 

•Mr Lindsey Plan, . for the 
defence, said Mr Millward. a 
rifle club member, had had a 
“temporary brainstorm” after 
a customer had told him. prob¬ 
ably as a joke, tbar the public 
house was used by members, of 
an inactive IRA unit. 

irnmeal aid 

<" - i 

’ in schools 
■. " if Reporter ■ 

,v-;>: ivemment is to spend 
■ in -the political educa- 

' - .oung people :next year 
^ grant to the British 
' ;.\;iuncil from-the Depart- 

; ..: : Education and Science. 
.. ; Margaret Jackson, 

V.'.creury of State for 
- i, said yesterday, how- 

• • i-’: the Government could 
" ;■. / to promote the sub- 

s told a conference in 
: . 'hat although’she fav- 

- .'iitica] education for the 
■“ e schools could not be 

.. / teach iL 
-,v control of the schools 
.. Oi-5 hands of the head 

. The control of the 
; , m is-in the hands of 

ssions. and is nor some- 
- '*ou!d wrish to remove 
r '.V-vm.’’. - . 

-r;/teachers could' intro- 
■ tical education now it 

i_ ‘/’c -shed. Many ', schools 
/1 *■*! /•'■nyited representatives 

; - aio . politial parties to 
: policy of -which die 

Accident with 
skateboard 
led to death 

A skateboard accident that 
led to a man’s death was a clas¬ 
sic example of the dangers of 
the sport, Mr John Hammond, 
director of sports for Leeds City 
Council, said at a resumed in¬ 
quest in Leeds yesterday. 

He said the sport needed a 
high level of coordination, 

A verdict of accidental death 
was recorded oo David Treties, 
aged 36,. of Lawrence Road, 
Leeds, who died on 'January 21 
from pulmonary embolism after 
a'fracture of the right ankle 
when he fell off a skateboard in 
Rotmdhay- Park on November 8. 

American survey - 
An eigjitrpagc report by Clive 
Cookson.and David Walker oo 
United States uniyersines and 
colleges appears in The Times 
Higher Education Supplement 
today. Sir Charles Carter’writes 
bn “riie steady state univeiririr * 
and . Guy Neave on ^France's 
grandcs ecoles after the .'first 
round of the National Assembly [ 
elections/ 
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Bank replies 
to judge’s 
criticism of 
payment 

Lloyds Bank replied yester¬ 
day to criticism, by Judge Mark 
Smith st Kingston upon Thames 
Crown Court the previous day 
that it had allowed a pensioner 
to withdraw large sums without 
Question. 

Mr Ernest PengiUey, aged 80, 
of Kingston Road, Raynes Park, 
London, had been under pres* 
sure for the money, more than 
£6,000, to pay a bogus roofing 
contractor. 

The bank was invired by the 
Judge to reply to his criticisms. 
Mr Simon Tuckey, for the bank, 
said it was under no duty to in¬ 
quire bow clients were to spend 
their money. He added: “In 
many cases a customer would be 
offended, to be asked bow money 
drawn -was to be spent.” The 
frank, at Raynes Park, had done 
all that was tactfully possible to 
find out why Mr PengiUey 
needed so much. 

Minister learns of research into vibration 

Noise council’s advice to airline 

The judge wondered if "a 
word by the bank ro the police 
might have saved this man. his 
money”. Mr Tuckey said they 
vHKdd study die confidentiality 
between a bank and its custo¬ 
mers. The judge said he would 
not retract his remarks. 

Apology sought: The Union of 
Bank Employees yesterday de¬ 
manded an apology from judge 
Smith (the Press Association 
reports). It said his remarks 
were quite unwarranted. 

“ The staff conceited carried 
our then* proper duties in giving 
the money to the customer, and 
it is quite unfair to imply other¬ 
wise.” 

From Alan Hamilton 

Southampton, March 16 

It obligingly snowed in South¬ 
ampton yesterday for the 
arrival of Mr Denis Howell, 
minister in charge of droughts 
and floods, to perform another 
of his governmental functions, 
that of minister of noise. He 
maintained his enviable record 
of success in controlling the 
weather : it snowed quietly. 

Mr Howell, who, as Minister 
of State at the Department of 
the Environment, is chairman 
of the Noise Advisory Council, 
announced that it would be 
urging British Airways not to 
buy any new aircraft for its 
short and medium haul fleets 
until a new generation of 
quieter engines became avail¬ 
able in the early 1980s. 

The council will suggest that 
the 19 replacement aircraft 
British Airways says it will need 
in the near future should be 
leased or bought secondhand. 

so that they can be disposed of 
in favour of quieter aircraft at 

'minimum expense. Any new 
aircraft bought by the airline 
should conform to the stncx 
noise standards laid down by 
the International Civil Aviation 
Organization in 1976, the coun¬ 
cil recommended. 

Mr Howell 'and the council 
met in Southampton yesterday 
to visit the Institute of Sound 
and Vibration Research at 
Southampton University, which 
is studying the effects of en; 
vironmental and industrial 
noise, and is one of the few 
centres of research into the 
effects of vibration on the body. 

Although legislation is in the 
pipeline to establish a maximum 
noise level of 85 decibels in fac¬ 
tories, and more than 200 suc¬ 
cessful claims for industrial 
deafness compensation have 
been brought to court in the 
past five years, many with the 
backing of the Southampton in¬ 
stitute, vibration is not yet offi¬ 
cially recognized as a hazard. 

Dr Michael Griffin, lecturer 
in human factors at the insti¬ 
tute, demonstrated to Mr 
Howell his laboratory full of 
vibrating chairs, and explained 
that the deleterious effects of 
vibration varied from a white 
finger”, a condition similar to 
frostbite, to the difficulty of 
drinking coffee on a train. 

Dr Griffin, chairman of a 
British Standards Institution 
subcommittee lodking into vibra¬ 
tion, hopes eventually to see 
legislation introduced to protect 
workers at risk. The European 
Commission has recently agreed 
to study vibration' under pres¬ 
sure from Southampton. 

It will cost an estimated 
£4,000 for each of the 500,000 
British workers exposed to un¬ 
acceptable noise to bring their 
machines in line with the 85 
decibels recommended by tbe 
Health and Safety Executive. 

Mr Howell was also facing ex¬ 
posure to- noise and vibration : 
he had to'hurry back to West¬ 
minster for the division belL 

Whitehall denies that 
it has study papers 

£84 fare quoted for Los Angeles Skytrain 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Laker Airways would offer a 
single fare of £84 between Lon¬ 
don and Los Angeles if its plan 
for a Skytrain service between 
tbe two cities was accepted, the 
Civil Aviation Authority was 

told in London yesterday. 

Aviation industry observers 
concluded that the reduction 
was a riposte to the £69 

nounced last week for the same 
rouse by the other big British 
airline operating from Gatwick 
airport, British Caledonian. 

The single fare by Laker in 
the opposite direction would be 
£112, making a round-trip fare 
of £196. 

Making the submission to the 
authority yesterday, Mr Robert 
Beckman, for Laker Airways, 
said the reductions were con¬ 
tingent on airlines such as 
British Airways and Trans 
UTnrM nfminirur nprmi<Kinn TO 

offer cheap stand-by and budget 
fares on die route. 

Mr Beckman asked the auth¬ 
ority for permission to begin 
a Los Angeles service on Sep¬ 
tember 26, the first anniversary 
of the Skytrain service to New 
York. 

The Laker application was 
opposed by British Caledonian 
on the ground that it already 
possessed die British licence to 
fly to Los Angeles, although it 
does not operate on the route 
at trres sit. 

By Peter Hennessy 

The Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment has refused a formal 
request from Tft eTinzes, aris¬ 
ing from the Prime Minister's 
open-government policy 
announced last July, that back¬ 
ground material used in. the 
preparation of the White 
Paper on the Civil Service pub¬ 
lished on Wednesday should be 
disclosed. The department has 
replied that no such papers 

exist. 
In a letter dated July 6, last 

year , and approved by Mr 
James Callaghan, Lord 
Croham, then Sir Douglas 
Allen, Head of the Home Civil 
Service ,wrote to 51 heads of 
government departments urg¬ 
ing them in future -to publish 
as much background material 
as possible from policy studies 
once the decisions based - upon 
them had been announced. 

“-When policy studies are 
being undertaken in future the 
background material should as 
far as possible be written in a 
form that would permit it to 
be published separately with 
the minimum of alteration, 
once a ministerial decision to 
do' so has been taken ”, he 
said. 

Two months later the 
Commons Select Committee on 
Expenditure reported after an 
JL&monte investigation of Whi¬ 
tehall Departments began to 
mmpilA replies to its 162 
recommendations coordinated 

by ah official committee 
chawed by Lord Croham (taxer 
by his sueccor Sr Ian Ban¬ 
croft) and an ad hoc Cabinet 
committee under the Prime 
Minister. _ 

A study of tbe resulting 
Whit ePaper this week, which 
reaffirmed the Governments 
policy of openness in para¬ 
graph 44, suggested that mate¬ 
rial for its . compilation had 
Been prepared by the manage¬ 
ment, management staff ano 
pay groups of the Civil Service 
Department, tbe Civil Service 
Commission, tbe Excbetluer 
and Audit Department, 10 
Downing Street and the gen¬ 
eral expenditure side of- the 
Treasury. It was those back¬ 
ground papers that The Ti 
was interested in obtaining- 

The Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment replied that Wednesday's 
White Paper was not a policy 
study but a reply to a Select, 
committee report whose 
volumes of evidence repre¬ 
sented the background mate¬ 
rial. The White Paper had not 
been compiled mi the, basis <rf 
background documents .but bad 
proceeded. through successive 
drafts with various depart¬ 
ments and policy divisions con¬ 
tributing a chapter. The early 
drafts could not be disclosed. 

The Civil The Civil Service 
Department is responsible 
under the letter of last July 

' for exhorting : other depart¬ 
ments to comply with the 
policy and to keep a record of 
its results. The department in¬ 
dicated yesterday that it had 
such a list details of which 
will appear in -The 
shortly. 

XJ 

Every day, from 15 British Airports, 
you can fly direct to. Amsterdam Inter¬ 
continental Airport; the most streamlined 
single-terminal airport in Europe. 

It’s incredibly compact and fully 
automated. 

Your incoming flight sets you down 
in the same building that your on-going 
flight takes you from. 

Transfer desks are positioned near 
your point of arrival to make changing 
pianes simple and fast 

From there, you can move 
on to one of the Tax-free shops. 
Or to one of the inviting restaurants 
or bar lounges. 

■For example:1 

SINGAPORE 
Departure time and flight 

from your local airport to Amsterdam: 

09.10 KL120 from Heathrow 
07.35 BR814from Gatwick 
07.50 BD201 from EastMidlands 
07.15 AQ100 from Norwich 
07.30 AQ476from Edinburgh 

You don’t even have to walk far 
to your departure gate. Amsterdam 
Airport has aviobridges and moving- 
walkwaysto whiskyou along the piers 
while you standstill. 

And all flights are carefully timed 
to connectyouneatly with KLM’s inter- 
continenta! services tdNortti America, 
Africa, Australia and the East 

Ask your Travel Agent for KLM’s 
quick-reference timetable of world¬ 
wide services featuring connections 

from your local airport and 
save yourself a long walk. 

Catch the /dam 

WEST EUROP 
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votes to 
farm price nse to 
From David Wood 
Strasbourg, March 16 

Resisting pressure ro t&e 
European Parliament. tor an -. 
increase in EEC farm prices, 
from 2-per cent to 5 per * 
Mr' Finn Olav Gundelacbj the 
Commissioner for Agriculture, 
delivered a warning «*«*-“*■ 
payers were reaching the omit 
of tolerance and me common 
agricultural policy wus at stake. •• 

The 2 per cent increase foe 
1978-79 has been recommended . 
bv the Brussels CommissiOB,- 
and the political decision on 
the pri-e package wifi be taken- 
bv the Council of Ministers at. 
the aid of April. •' 

A majority of the European 
Parliament came out in sup¬ 
port of the Commission’s 2 per 
cent farm price myxease, 
although they also earned an 
amendment refuting any .in¬ 
crease to farm commodities that 
are in surplus,- including- milk: 
and sugar. • . 

It was a total parliamentary 
victory for MPs opposing.the 

pujtins 

There was no 
a moderate - 
policy, and 

/ be;' bn 
Comm 
expox 
» carry the cosl- Aiws 
cost to the 

exportedfrom tfe EEeFi 
than; in any 
Gundelach added.. S 

Hughes, Uboui mPmSX 
ham, : ordered ' 

some 
ing '"a~ persbtiaT- 
what he .himself tLJ 
boost foir the ‘British 
(reports the Pressf A«. 

^ It was his saccess^^ 
ing-the European 
back an average 2 
in farm prices instead^* 
per cent wfutii tiw 
.committee was adwkfow 

Webfe. notJesitjsS 

, : ordered - 

h asr he.: ^ebrS2K 
s European 
V persfchaT/trfnS4 

__protecting 
consumer interests. •. £ 

But British farmers, still nave 
the consolation that an average 
2 per cent increase in farm- 
prices, after due allowances for 
soft currencies, represents an 
increase of more than 5 per- 

Famners in the Irish Republic 
would draw a smaller benefit,' 
although teev have afreadv 
gained considerable •agricul¬ 
tural price increases from cur- 
renev devaluations. France will 
also benefit by much more than 
2r per cent. 

■ Within the Parliament the 
Socialist, - European Conserva¬ 
tive and Communist groups* 
concerned for-the consumer and 
control of inflation, supported 
the Commission. . 

The Christian Democrats, 
European Progressive Demo¬ 
crats {an alliance of French and 
Irish MPs) and Liberal groups 
broadly, demand^5 per1 cent, as 
recommended in - the report 
from- the Parliament’s agricul¬ 
tural committee. ._ 

“I wifi not mince words" 
Mr Gnnddach said in closing 
a twoday debate.' -“What we 
are trying to do is to avoid 

the fanners’, but'if 
along teej»te?Y!fe'8frti 
Michael Hornsby wrWj 
Brussels ■ Faun 
EEC increased: by’/arf^gf 
Cent in real terms lastyta- 

in a.repon-reIeated_he»S 
This —-i-“" '• 
of 2.6 per cent-a-137^ 

The low increase isirh& 
in. partita-The. 
1976 ' drought; ... 

-heavy: falls, of 
-cal phases in the cjSeof, 
crops- • The CoauhfinJiw;:A 
cords marked 
tween member states.^-1 

Whereas Teal. fann;-fcc 
are estimated to bavtiiKc 
by 52 per cent in-Hbtfai 
per cent in Belgiojij.and^ 
cent 'in West Gernwqyj jfe 
creased;- by 
France, 103-per -cept; & 
marie and 21S pefreafrir 
land. There waaeq3ka& 
Britain. . . V-v.-.; 

. These dlsparfoerriSitf 
even more diffkukrin;U 
creases in. EEC fatflfcfifi 
prices for I978-79r'w£» 
2. per cent: ceQiijgri*^ 
ded by the Eunjpeaajfcf 
Sion.." 

Parlmmentary reportfg 

Mtili 

over if; h;0!lH 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, March 1G 

The Opposition today- 
demanded tee West . German 
Government’s resignation. over 
police mistakes in . handling, 
and. even dally losing*., vital 
dues to tee whereabouts of 
Hanns-Martin Schley er, the 
president of tee employers’ 
association kidnapped and 
mmdered by terrorists last 
autumn. 

Herr Alfred Dregger, the 
Opposition spokesman on.inter¬ 
nal affairs, told Parliament teat 
Heir Schmidt, tee Chancellor, 
bore foil .responsibility for 
the mistakes which had per¬ 
haps cost Herr Schleyer. his 
Kfe. Tip-offs from alert citizens 
which mighrf- have enabled the 
police to same him had been 
lost. - 

He Government, be said-, 
had not been. prepared for an 
emergency, tee police com¬ 
mand «"d information system 
had not worked; Moreover, tee 
Government had not learnt 
from tee case and would be 
equally unprepared if a fresh 
terrorist attack occtxred. 

: The Government, he declar¬ 
ed in a stormy debate, was no 
longer capable of running the 
country. “ Let us take over tee 
Government. We can do it .bet¬ 
ter.” 

The Chancellor rose to 
reject an accusation levelled 

by Herr Dregger.; 
denying his sre?piOL_ 
the mistakes, andrwa . 
Opposition - against—3a 
hasty conclnsipn^/aw 
case before 
independent 
available.-. „•/ - 

The debate write:?- 
mentary afternjam SMS 
covery teat' whffe’jjnP* 
searching ’ ail Europe Jot 
Schleyer a- vital/njwr- 
Erftstadt-Iiblari-nCteT8 
had been held. -tet; - 
got-lost m. tiw ;po]h$3*». 
cations system.; 

Had it goee • 
destination . the1-ppUte:-•’ 
wefi hive found hkn;® 
^adj-Lablax, 
thourfit. to .hasq. . 
for rnree dajs.T-'“-rtf 
-. the hideout. , 
kind of place " 
looking for, ~a -hUBTJF 
anonymous ftets,- 
knows anyqtte ; 
undergronnd 
unseen entry andei^ 
easy access to . 
fast autobahns. :‘ -rij ' ; 

According to; . 
reconstructions -« - 
wrong, the slip-up;*?*, 
due to a camfuswo^^S 
tence between ehe.^SL 
of Norte-Rhiae 
the Federal - 
which was root#®*?? 
search; - ' - - - 

.ri-t r. i 
V*. il i V 

Poverty-level 
claim is 
denied by B onn 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Boon, March 16 

The Federal Lteour Mini¬ 
stry fras sbarply denied a claim 
by Herr Georg Goiter,- Rhine-. 
tend-Pafatinatfi Minister for 
Sociafl Questions, teat about 
faatf of West Germany’s unem¬ 
ployed ore bring below tbe 
o£Ehsfafiy defined poverty level. 

No more than 50,000 unem¬ 
ployed—not between 300,000 
and 700,000 as claimed by Herr 
Goiter—were1 living on social 
assistance. Herr Gdlteur was 
wrong also in caJcniatiiig that 
tins assistance fell below tee 
officially recognized minimum 
income needed for. a- decent 
human existence. ’• 

corvette 
stranded tiM 

Lsbon, March 16^® 
guese N^y seat 
the aid of a PorfnlPBJtg. 
badly holed 
mflitary 
of tee Western 
by Mooroca. . . 

The' XKUonai 
AN OP said te« 
Afonso 

. Madeira after ,5^ 

.Kurika bad sent^* 
nal saying that teM, 
broken 
water . north <«-.vqb^--v 

trawler ^^ 0i 
machine-gun. 
•Hn rflP roast 

rifegrt' 

ago off the cnasv , 
Sahara.—UPs..- 

Paris and Bonn fear 
action by citizens 
From Michael Hotrnsbjr 
Brussels, March 16 

France and West Germany 
are seeking a retroactive exten¬ 
sion of the deadline for intro¬ 
ducing a uniform ha gig 
throughout tee EEC for (assess¬ 
ing value-added tax (VAT). 
They fear. that, they andd be . 
taken, to the European Court 
of Justice by teeir own citizens 
for breach of Community law. 

- The VAT directive _' 'was 
adopted by kikC states 
last May and should have .been 
in force since January 1 of 
tins year, but in fact ooJy 
Bratnin and Bd^han cxwnpleted 
tee necessary; procedures in 
fame to meet the deadline. - 

Introduction of the'directive, 
would have made it possMfe 
for tee EEC budgte this yfen" 
to have, been paartiy. financed, 
for the first tihiw from- the 
receSpts of VAtf ‘ lerod at a 
nto of qi tel per cent oa s ; 

common Hist of ,. 
rices. 

This, in tiffn, 
firsrtime.have : 
budget entirely • 
tee other tyo ao 
"own resource 
receipts, from-. receipts frag 
on knpom 
and levies 
turaf product^ - li j - 

mans are wtewd 
citiseshs 
tive oo-gorio 
EEC 
from..VAT. - 
ex^pt^i 

In.a recent 
ted down teat ’ 
have igrimgdiafr 
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1 EUR0P j Signor Moro becomes Europe’s most illustrious victim of terrorism 
"z** ' Cr. -~v. 

icfoirfinaii 
World leaders voice 
shock at abduction 

^uly balanced poll patience sums up Christian Democratic ideals ^ ssg, IliJ uairti*wcu puu 
* «! > Tberp Mutfij ' " • 

’iS? ... • „ \ ..'■■■'ul-k 
>. shnLV; Zijc wwc tj». results in rTpl^ SB . ^B 
•It-?-? ci* J-ofwthe French.;, • I HA Bf Bp 
* e: v th« both left and - X Ilv B . 

i 2f: ’-e vSH ^ 4»ded r* campap . 

«s rttudi^ 
"fc . Elections y^dtiL^tSws has led w some JJIWUUliO | 

Jp’i eoiwadiciary state- r""1'T rrrr1^^”^"* . .! 

*,w ‘ i, «'L* nt M Georges Marchais, the 
R::'r‘ S?*- iS^ple, M CffonDef. Communist 'leader, said on 
*•- *? ;;aci Ai.fc.SocttltsrMitwr- of tejerision toSay that the Presi- 
„ •*** hS? dent had gone back to the 

French 

M Georges 'Marchais, the 

taje ■ • epam ^|l*yrt".r*;. r,' ,hi;' category of a national danger, 
a a . I: “■ &£ If'the'feft Won tie ConnmUu 
V >.. a* £>,*> W*S“ " “SJ would ole 112 of the 260 *at» 
■* bac!; ttJUhfinST’ anH woa bF 1116 lbree common pro- 

mi: iniJS*®! **t£?“d«23 gramme, panne* and they 
l»#rVOted tould not prove a danger. 

-n. .. M Mardiais’s figures, if re?*- 
; «?rv£*fc‘:erre s?h4, m??® Used,-mean that he believes ha 

**383? will be in a position to claim 
<; -. I, -u> the left which ^jnjost half of the ministries in 

a *?}Si* *2 “ “ ,5S asovernmeni.of the left. 
~~ MirV ?' d o V With both rides fighting siy 

! . eS H riL vSio^l A^em- of proclaiming vie 
tory, it is clear that they are 

£2 ®£35F5£&& "■*&«?** 
?> ^^Ino.wio.hoOcc- SSr2oih'wr°r£rS"oWhS 

us; ft*#'. other ride, M second round. The Ecologist 

inTSLb*^napP^reiiSU,|^ constituencies—enough 10 form 
;-e..d:: vtJ**. *7re optinfaxk about ? majority m such an evenly 

fa- * FJfccs of the Govern, balanced, election—could well 
" r7- c*i on to power. He be decisive. 
Q television interview .. Although the.group fellsome 
• . • : -■W-Uit, it would be very what short of its expectations 
- _-:os »■*«* leak or ti,e majority' to and scored only an average of 
• , ‘ v-i had to be sure not 2.14 per cent-of the vote, this 
• xv. • ^aerey. anv error and every amount will be enough to win 

5*■*”•*■ ^fe esrinEEj wortcr had. to be “ sear. The Ecologist leaders 
-^pefr-for -the second have so far refused ro give any 

er S:;d ?-■ r-eii aj-'. . advice to their supporters 
,u<: -eat jn h'9^emment wn the. • beyond saying that they should 

£TH*M bit-would be due -inly - vote for the candidate whose. 
r>:‘2is. r rscR. ijjjjpoa of his par^ programme is most sympa* 

~srt end ^attracted a 22.S per thetic to their cause. 
:h ar.d Tad.,in the first round. The faihire of the Ecologists 

;:vs 3riuin. " the:Prime Minister, . to maintain the support. they 
•n- j? Tr-eiemcJast night in Nice, won in last-year’s municipal 
^anrjp* ftf. oiigas warning of “the elections is obd of the interests 
iv;-;-:• o-essej h which eaten us”. £ng features of the campaign. 

p'.ces Say with the Govern- -.It shows that while there is a 
e-,;." : per C».y dnwigh it would widtspread feeling in favour of 

.. -r & ^Lge- and the “necess- the cause it is not sufficient to 
..... ’ Vgement of the persuade voters to support it 

« ' - p~.f_i_.io' involve aU -rhiwe when, national rather than 
""_ra35?>e in-justice, liberty local politics are involved. . 

-‘iss’*.*-' ..Charles Hargrove,.page 18 

JrgutO^isks Moluccan 
lever tacloyers homes 

- searched 
* *• .- ^ .* M .L . Prnm Hm- Own rnrTucnni 

r ~ OWn Coraespoittfertt 

fi-v 5sirt 16■ :;;'A~ ■' 
Rustropovichi-. • the 

i -ifr”dai said^tdday Tw 
idiy shocked by the 

T..s j:!a; the Soviet authori 
T=r—7 sxpfium of-his" citizen-' 

;'B£f ■ • ~ •• •■" 

'.-'^ ^“tetaon of tije Soviet 
‘ b«s . deprived us of 

7 v live .and to die in 

;v.n ?Jahd ” Mr Rostropo 

.^is wife, Galina Visfa- 
i: ?-lhe opera singer, 

-i;“’■■^'Witten statement ro 

' ::'7‘ r-ttd: die music-loving 
’■ ■- '_:spress their opinion 

• ^^'7'jaliumah and illegal 

• - jj'fwld- .. they- . be 
they .asked, for 

-2- activiiy ' in a 
and,-with a stroke 

dictatorial -fpen, be 
■’. - ?7‘Jf' their citizeiiriiip. 

-:si;en being given the 
:„r. ^:VL;;, to., defend them- 

v^cimber 

7’iiirOGft 
n. March 16.—A 

t.,v:r nber yesterday' fell 
the S^OOft 

Jnefcaise' in nonhern 
p0r[Pd escaped.- with a 

con^LT%; 
were ^rced to 

Silill .Bgbt in the open as 
, • fell to -245C 

7^ W.'.Mr Roger -Spencer 
r ji‘:jp vrbeo dawn broke 

r'vSPb mountain rescue 
.'3rj.- iv«is brother to hos- 

- 'i.c'ttce^ France-Presse. 
. r-? M- • - - 

From Our Own. Correspondent 
Amsterdam, March 16 

Members. of the Dutch 
Government today met the 
Dutcfr-MoTuccan Commission in 
The Hague, while m Assen 
police investigating this week’s 
seizure of . 671 hostages in the- 
provinriai government building 
searched four. houses in the 
Moluccan district. 

A team of 20 detectives 
accompanied ; by two dozen 
armed policemen -searched .rise 
homes ofj the three- Moluccan 

. terrorists arrested on Tuesday 
and a fourth house which-they 
frequently visited. Ope hand- 
grenade was found as well as 
.the typewriter on which the 
demands sent to the Ministry of' 
Justice and to newspapers had. 
been typed. .. 

The three Molnccans were 
briefly interrogated by- the 
police. The - Assen Police Com¬ 
missioner said that the inter¬ 
rogation had shed no new light 
on the event 

Press reports quoted -sources 
in Assen saying that three other 
Moluccaus had planned to seize 
a building in the western part 
of the country bur changed-their 
minds after the swift action by 
the Marines. The' sources said 
that the accomplices were 
known to the authorities but 
these could , not act for lack of 
proof. ■. . . . 

In The Hague, the Dutch-1 
Moluccan Commission, created 
after the hijacking of a train ! 
by Moluccan terrorists in'Sep- ; 
tember, 1975, met Mr Hans 
Wiegl, the Deputy Prime Mini¬ 
ster, Mr Jacob de Ruiter, the 
Minister' of Justice, Mr 
Christoph van der Klaauw, the 
Foreign Minister, and Mrs- 
Mabilda Gardenier, the Minister 
of : Culture, Recreation and 
Social Welfare. The meeting 
bad been arranged before the 
terrorist attack. 

stantial progress’ on 
;ar arms test ban 

; -.-/.i-zCorrespondent : 
: axb 16' "'r 

•" T. s been. “ substantial 
■ ; . towards.. .treaty. 
- '. ^^t:lear ^veapons tests 

J. '' - ■;.■ goitatibris here-be-. 
!••■■■ -7; :_j? Soviet . Union,, the. 
J.-—'-- >Cs and Britain.., 

g a joint statemriic 
__jj.rination disarmament 

TPP*’Today, Mr-lSoick 
Rnrm * intish -delegate, aid 

rt«mportanr points had 
• agreed since the 

i*t7rlP 1 eiSbt moiKhs ago 
. Winces .on remaining 

'* Jjwed. To detail.. poV- 
^Gaining problems 

’ ^ftpiicaie efforts to. 
'V^he said. 

* t. s: t ** governmept: now. 
* !'b J^-it. an international 

Vrf seismic infonna-, 
‘ help verify -that a 

- .“'r-?7treaty -. was - being- 
\ C Jri-'f-.'-Mr Ashe said that 

fpr setting,, up :and 
.*• ' "T.. ■- X; ^;»«ich .. a.- - seismic 

s hould 'be- laid down' 
!V t®.the treaty. :. 

> 7.^1 -'7,’u .^r lAbaitcbev,- the 

? T“'\ ^^ lestJnS thc^ seismjc 
>Vr> VVa^’ ■- W - * 1 — * -V i 'J en visaged, js- a cb-V 

lii-i aedwnge.of. de» -on . 

.; ■ • •.• 

subterranean disturbances, so 
. that nuclear, detonations .can 
be distinguished from the 

.15,000 earthquakes registered 
annually. 

The .-* exchange ' would be 
.. based -on 50 to; 60 .stations* 
’• most already in existence* and 
die information transmitted by 
the etisting; communication 
lmkspver'which weather infor- 

- motion is distributed. 
'• Mr Likhatchev pointed out 
tint detection capabilities ns 
based . on present installations 
were lower in the .Southern 

' Hemisphere. ".. . 
It appears that the. test-ban 

negotiations , will not be" 
finished befpre the Ma®1 
speci-L session, op disarmament 
at the United Nations General 
Assembly, as : was . earlier. 
'hoped.: ‘„ .’ 

. Troop.:count s'-Nato .and War¬ 
saw’ Pact nations ;-announced 
agreement,, today' <m military 
manpower counting rules, r and. 
said -that they had exchanged ■ 
supplementary information at 
the .^enna - troop' .reduction 
confercDce. . 

■: Diplomats..on both aides are- 
hoping that, the exchange, vend¬ 
ing moqthsJnf backstage argu¬ 
ment, • ifould. ■'Speed • negotia¬ 
tion.?;' ar -.. the . .deadlocked 

.tonf«rence»—Reuter. • - *; - 

From Peter.Nichole ... 
Rome, March 16 

Five times Prime Minister. 
architect of - r)rii^aw Demo¬ 
cracy’s long-tern policies of 
opening first.. towards .the 
Socialists and. now,' to the 
Communists. Signor Aldo Moro 
changes today from befog die 
most illustrious Christian 
Democrat to become the most; 
illustrious victim in Europe of 
political terrorism. 

The terrorists could scarcely 
have struck harder. They claim, 
themselves, to have carried the ‘ 
battle co the'heart of the state. 
They Tww tdso carried it .W, 
the heart of the 'perpetually 
governing body. 

SiKnor Mono, who is 61. sums 
up the ideals and many of the 
more fascinating elements in 
Christian Democratic behaviour. 

He carries stamped on his 
features the tormented sadness 
of the Dee? South and--a 
legendary patience which some¬ 
times makes fakn seem inde¬ 
cisive, sometimes uninterested 
in the mere mechanics of gov* 
eminent and at other times 
Focusing his thoughts on strate¬ 
gic ideas for the remote future, 
all supported by strong but in¬ 
tensely private inner convic¬ 
tions of which his religious ob¬ 
servances are a powerful in¬ 
gredient 

He was in fact kidnapped 
after his daily visit to a small 
church, near his home.. From 
church, he was about to attend - 
a parTiamenmry debate due to 
seal his latest and most remark¬ 
able political victorv. 

Signor Moro has for long—it 
seems for ever—been convinced 

that. Italian democracy must 
depend on an undemanding 
which ..would allow the . Com¬ 
munists a share of respons¬ 
ibility. As chairman of the party 
vrith a leadership beneath him 
which shares his outlook, he 
was the brooding, reserved, but 
determined hand guiding the 
party’s course. 

But the leadership enocun- 
tered unexpectedly strong oppo¬ 
sition' from - within Christian 
Democratic ranks to the idea 
of forming a government sup¬ 
ported formally and officially 
by the Communists. Such sup¬ 
port had been unknown since 
the early years of the republic. 

The opposition was on two 
lines: that communism should 
be kept at arm’s length and 
that the seemingly immovable 
old leaders of the party, includ¬ 
ing Signor Moro, should be 
persuaded to allow younger 
men their say. 

Signor Moro needed all his 
skiH and poUrical finesse to 
persuade the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic parliamentarians to 
approve the tyoe of government 
he favoured; a minority Chris¬ 
tian Democratic administration 
supported by, among others, the 
Communists. 

He is the groat advocate of 
dialogue in politics, not strong 
divisions; of the “ choral ” 
form of democracy as opposed 
to tire Anglo-Saxon style of duet 
between government and oppo¬ 
sition. He wanted the left 
vridtin, hot outside, the system. 

This naturally leads to tbe 
possible explanations of why 
□e-should have been chosen as 
the terrorists’ victim. The first 

Signor Aldo Moro: Strong 
inner convictions. 

is simply his eminence. Ter¬ 
rorists in Italy, whoever they 
may be, have to force up tbe 
eleraeut in their activities of 
being able to astonish if they 
or; to shock public opinion con¬ 
tinually. 

If they wanted both to strike 
at tbe political. system and 
astonish the public, Signor 
Moro was their man. 

Secondly, they may be acting, 
either on their own behalf or 
□n behalf of others, to halt the 
policies for which he has 
worked so thoroughly. A 

possible but unlikely third 
explanation is that his kid¬ 
napers are actually in favour of 
his policies and want to force 
the pace by which the Com¬ 
munists are brought into gov¬ 
ernment by creating a situation 
of emergency. 

Political reactions have been 
fairly consistent in maintaining 
that foreign agents are 
involved. Signor Zamberletti, 
an intelligent Christian Demo¬ 
crat who was in the past 
involved as a junior minister in 
Italy’s inteligence system, made 
some stimulating remarks con¬ 
cerning Nato. 

e was heard to say that De 
Gaulle left Nato because of a 
dozen attempts on his life and 
that France since, and by 
implication as a result, has 
managed to keep its terrorism 
under control 

Others see the interference 
as from the Communist World. 
Signor Battaglia, a Republican 
and former Under-Secretary at 
the Foreign Ministry, states 
quite clearly that the guiding 
hand should be sought in the 
East. 

A factor which may well 
have contributed heavily to tbe 
success of this and other 
terrorist designs is the con¬ 
fusion in Italy’s own counter¬ 
espionage service. Officers 
and agents of the old security 
services allegedly have been 
involved in a questionable way 
in attempts try tbe extreme 
right ro use violent means 
against the country’s demo¬ 
cratic institutions. 

Italy’s new breed, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

The British Government was 
“ shocked and horrified * by the 
kidnapping -of Signor Aldo 

Mom, the former Italian Prime 
Minister, a Foreign Office 
spokesman said in London last 
night 

“ Everyone must condemn 
such a senseless act and wish 
for his safe return ", he said in 
a statement 

Mr Callaghan, the Prime 
Minister, sent a message to Sig¬ 
nor Giulio Andreooi, his Italian 

' opposite number, expressing 
shock at the kidnapping. 

He also sent a private message 
of sympathy to Signora Eleonora 
Moro. 

Mrs Thatcher, the Opposition 
leader, sent a telegram to Sig¬ 

nor Andreotti expressing her 
shock. “ Our sympathy and 
understanding are with you now 
and during the difficult time 
ahead ”, the message said. 
Washington: President Carter 
expressed shock at the kid¬ 
napping of Signor Moro and 
said millions of Americans were 
praying for his safe return. 

In a letter to President 
Leone he said : “ I was shocked 
to bear of the terrorist kid¬ 
napping. This outrage deeply 
affects all of us.” 

Mr Cyrus Vance,- the Secre¬ 
tary of State, called the kid¬ 
napping “an insane and brutal 
act of terrorism”. 
Moscow: The Soviet news 
agency Tass blamed the 
“forces of reaction” for tbe 
kidnapping of Signor Moro and 
suggested that the action was 
aimed at preventing Communist 

participation in the Italian 
Government. 
Paris: President Giscard- 
<FEstaiug sent a telegram to 
President Leone saying that his, 
country had learnt of the lad- ■ 
napping “ with great emotion V 
The French people were unani-; 
tnous in their feeling of repro¬ 
bation against this act of; 
terrorism. 

He promised his total support 
for the fight against “an act 
which, through the person of 
Signor Moro, attacks the very 
principles of democracy”. 

M Francois Mitterrand, the 
Socialist leader, said on ItaEan; 
television that the kidnapping 
represented a blow to- 
democracy and the rights of' 
men, while M Georges. 
Marchais, the Communist- 
leader, expressed his “total: 
indignation 
Rome: The Pope, ill with influ-' 
enza, deplored the kidnapping- 
in a telegram to Signora Moro:- 
" We pray to the Lord to move 
the hearts of the authors of. 
this tragic attempt and return 
your dear husband unharmed.” ' 
New York : Dr Kurt Waldheim 
the United Nations Secretary-' 
General, condemned the kid-, 
napping and expressed hope 
for his early release. 

Berlin: Herr Peter Lorenz, the*' 
West Berlin politician who was 
Itidnapped in 1975 and later- 
released in exchange for the 
release of a group of jailed, 
anarchists, said he was grieved ■ 
and • angry at Signor Moro’s 
abduction. 

Madrid: Sen or Suarez, the' 
Spanish Prime Minister, voiced 
hiu “ solidarity and friendship ”' 
in a message and expressed the. 
hope that Signor Moro would- 
be freed soon. 

THE LAST CAR YOU’LL 
EVER WANT TO DRIVE 

Start with a Lancia and you can stick with 
the Most Italian Car of all for the rest of your life. 

To cut your teeth on, there’s the Beta Spyder 
-with its detachable 
Targa top, fold 

gearbox, all-round independent suspension, servo- 
assisted all-round disc braking, fitted carpets and 
an 18 cuit. boot Lots of comfort Lots of room. 
Lots of excitement 

Or, if you prefer an estate car, go for the 
Lancia Beta HPE (High Performance Estate). 

It has three doors and up to 42 cubic feet 
of load space. Plus,in the 2000cc model,115mph 
performance, built-in sun roof as well as all the 
trimmings. There’s also al600ccmodel. 

hack rear window, 5-speed gearbox and all. 
It’ll make you lots of lovely friends (there’s 

even zoom for two in the back), whether you 
have the 1600 or 2000cc version. 

BetaHP£. 

Finally, for the man _ 
who wants sheer excitement first and last, there’s 
the Beta Monte-Carlo. 

Very fast, very beautiful mid-engined sports 
car based on the formula that has won Lancia 
the World Rally Championship four times in the 
last five years. 2 seats.2 litres.Hard or soft top. 

After the first flush, what could be better 
than the Beta Coupe? ...... 

• - It’s just as Italian, just as dashing, just as 
quick. Also with 2 seats in the back fora couple 
of kids,if you insist A choice of 13Q0cc, 1600cc or 
n AAA •’» • 

MS 

*r. 

Beta Monte-Carlo. 

■-———«■»*. 

If you have not yet found the sort of car 
you could drive for the rest of your life,go and 
see your nearest Lancia dealer. 

Take a test drive. Then talk prices. They’ll 
probably come as a surprise to you. They start at 
£3,292.38" and end at £5,927.22: 

But be warned. 
Once you’ve tried one Lancia, you’ll never 

want to drive anything else. 

When the family gets bigger, d on*t despair, 
just graduate to a Beta saloon. With a 1300,1600 
or 20Q0cc twin overhead camshaft engine, 5-speed 

The most Italian car. 
Lancia (England) Lid.,.Mper ton, Middlesex. Tel: 01-9985355 (24-hour sales enquiry service). 

•vrim tndmfo VATa'LSttud ur tax, inertia reel uqilbatu end dflivcj* rtiarnc* /UK nuiiaiandt. bul rtcludc number |?Urw Prices. Iron. EeUSaloftW -li Be*- Coupes -' I TetLjU BeuSpj-der* . I4.9S9.tu. BcU HPEs- ££M5.I5.TbeBefci M«mle^*locoals £i92732. 
’ - .. . : r. . : 1 ..U •„ .- Personal ExjxjiI-. If ^ob arc eligible to-purchasc a-Lancia free ol Utxo,conUu:l our Export Department. ..... 
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OVERSEAS 

Cuban forces likely 
to intervene in 
war against Eritreans 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, March 16 

Diplomatic sources in Addis 
Ababa s^y they expect a con¬ 
siderable Cuban involvement In 
the war ir Eritrea. 

Large Cuban forces which 
were airlifted into Ethiopia 
between December and Feb- 
ruary . so far have been 
deployed mainly in the Ogaden, 
but the lightning advance of 
Ethiopian forces, led bv Cubans 
and Russians, and the with¬ 
drawal of Somali regular forces 
fnim the Ogaden, has left the 
Cubans with little to do. 

The Cubans are still leading 
die Ethiopian reoccupation of 
the Ogaden bat most of the key 
areas have already been 
retaken from the Somalia. 
There remains the need to 
counter guerrilla acdvitv from 
scattered units of the Western 
Somalia Liberation Front but 
ronvendmal warfare has 
ceased, the diplomats said. 

Yesterday's Pravda com¬ 
mentary In Moscow, justifying 
the support of communist coun¬ 
tries Tor .die Ethiopian regime 
in. Eritrea, is regarded as a 
sign that decisions have 
already been taken to move 
many of the Cubans and Rus¬ 
sians to the Eritrean front. 

Diplomatic sources said some 
Cuban troops had already 
arrived in Asmara, which has 
been surrounded by rebel forces 
for monthr. These forces, air¬ 
lifted into Asmara, have 
already begun to probe the 
strength of the rebel positions 
-oirad the city. 

The Eritrean Liberation 
Front claimed last month that 
2,000 Cohans had flown into 
Asmara. While that report was 
regarded as premature, it now 
appears that this number of 
Cubans could soon move into 
Asmara. 

Yesterday the Eritrean 
People’s Liberation Front 
CEPLF) reported that Ethiopian 
forces had launched a probing 
attack from Asmara, intended 
to- prepare for clearing the 
road to die Red Sea port of 

Massawa. But the EPLF said 
*Jais was designed to test die 
strength of the rebel forces 
before a full-scale attack could 
be launched against them. 

Until now, the Cuban attitude 
bos been that die Eritrean 
revolt is an internal Ethiopian 
affair. But it appears that this 
attitude is changing. 

Havana, March 16.—Cuban 
officials held a secret meeting 
with Somali and Ethiopian 
leaders in Aden a year ago 
during which Somalia promised 
Dot to invade its neighbour, 
President Castro said last night. 

He said in a televised speech 
in eastern Cuba that his govern¬ 
ment called rfcfc meeting, which 
was also attended by South 
Yemen leaders, in an attempt 
to avoid a Somali-Ethiopian 
conflict. 

* During the Aden meeting 
the Somali leadership solemnly 
swore they would never invade 
Ethiopia. In reality they already 
had everything planned- They 
began their aggression in 
June ”, Dr Castro said. 

It was the first official cou- 
firtnation th*at Cuba, which later 
sent troops to support the 
Ethiopians, had attempted to 
mediate between the two coun¬ 
tries before the outbreak of 
hostilities in the Ogaden region. 

Two days ago Cuba admitted 
for the first time that its 
soldiers and airmen bad helped 
to turn the ride of the war 
against Somalia. 

Dr Castro said Cuba firmly 
supported Ethiopia’s decision 
not to invade Somalia. u We are 
sincere supporters of peace 
between the countrieshe said. 
But. he added, “this is ^appris¬ 
ing that aggressions by Somalia 
against Ethiopia are nor 
repeated.”—Reuter. 

Mogadishu, March 16.—Mr 
Milos Mioic, the Yugoslav 
Foreign Minister, arrived here 
today on a two-day risit which 
is seen by observers as a media¬ 
tion between Somalia and 
Ethiopia. He arrived from Addis 
Ababa and was later to go to 
Sudan.—A gene e France-Presse. 

Anglo-US-Rhodesian talks 
in Pretoria today 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, March 16 

Senior British, American and 
Rhodesian, officals are to meet 
in Pretoria tomorrow in an 
attempt to win support for the 
latest Anglo-American proposals 
for a new conference involving 
all the parries involved in the 
Rhodesian conflict. 

The meeting will take place 
in. the British Embassy tomor¬ 
row afternoon and may continue 
until Saturday. It will be atten¬ 
ded on the British side by Mr 
John Graham, Deputy Under¬ 
secretary at the Foreign 3nd 
Commonwealth Office, Mr 
Henry Steel, a Foreign Office 
legal adviser, and Sir David 
Scott, the British Ambassador to 
South Africa. 

The Americans will be repre¬ 
sented ,by a senior member of 
the United States Embassy staff, 
Mr Jay Taylor, and the Rhode¬ 
sians. by Mr Jack Gaylard, the 
Secretary to the Cabinet. 

There was some confusion as 
to-who was responsible for call¬ 
ing the talks. The RLcdesians 
said the purpose of the meeting 
was to explain to the British 
and Americans, details of the 
internal settlement signed in 
Salisbury two weeks ago. But it 
seems that the initiative came 
mainly from the British and 
Americans who are now trying 

to drum up support for a new 
conference. 

The aim of rhe conference 
would be to bring together the 
parties at last month’s Malta 
meeting (the British, Americans 
and the Patriotic Front guerilla 
leaders), and the signatories of 
the Salisbury agreement (Mr 
Tan Smith, the Rhodesian Prime 
Minister, Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa, the Reverend 
Ndabauingi Sithoie and Chief 
Jeremiah Chirau). 

So far, every Rhodesian 
group has rejected the idea of 
a new conference. However, the 
fact that the Rhodesians ii3ve 
agreed to take part in tomor¬ 
row's meeting is an indication 
that their participation at such 
a conference should not entirely 
be ruled out. 

Similarly, according to reports 
from New York, the Patriotic 
Front has also modified its atti¬ 
tude towards rhe latest Anglo- 
American proposals. It has 
indicated that it will consider 
a new Geneva-style conference 
if the British and Americans 
first agree to have another 
meeting with the Front. 

Tomorrow's meeting takes 
place in the wake of this week's 
United Nation’s Security Coun¬ 
cil resolution that the Rhodesian 
internal settlement was illegal 
and unacceptable. 

Privileges won by tricking 
Soviet dignitaries 
Continued from page 1 

did not know him as a minis¬ 
ter : ro them he was a senior 
journalist from Tass„ 

Jn fact he was neither jour¬ 
nalist nor minister, but a confi¬ 
dence trickster of great daring. 
Zakhar Dvoiris, as he called 
himself, apparently bad an 
exemplary official background. 
Born in 1909 in the Ukraine, 
he qualified in jurisprudence, 
joined the Communist Party in 
1930, becoming a deputy on 
Moscow city council, and was a 
secretary of the Central Com¬ 
mittee of the Communist 
Youth Organization. 

Moreover, he wrote 200 
stories and had two films made 
from his work. Of all this not 
a word was true except his 
depe of birth. 

Mr Dvoiris obtained what¬ 
ever certificates were helpful. 
Once be met a well-placed 
woman in a Moscow hotel. 
Charming her by his talk, he 
obtained a letter requesting a 
good pension for him. 

-Eventually he got himself a 
pension three times the normal 
rate, a good flat in Moscow, a 
plot of land in the country, 
where he had two dachas and 
on which he was planning to 
.build a third. 

He was also offered a dacha 
in. Vladimir, where as a writer 
he would be free to think and 
work on his novels. Every year 
Jie was given passes to the 
best sanatoria with well-quali¬ 
fied doctors to take care of 

■him. 
His undoing came in Sochi. 

A tailor in one of the shops he 
frequented was promised 
copies of Victor Hugo, and a 
car if he agreed to buy the 
•* minister’s ** surplus stock -of 
caviar and fish. Mr Dvoiris 
also tried to sell him his 
second-hand suits and to get 
rid of foreign currency which, 
he said, he bad obtained' in. 
Mexico during the Olympic 
Games. 

1 The tailor was uncoopera¬ 
tive. Mr Dvoiris then claimed 
that the workshop, had lost.one 
of bis sints^ and'appealing to a 
senior official* he' obtained 346 

roubles compensation. He then 
maintained that the tailor bad 
borrowed more than 5,000 
roubles from him. aod produc¬ 
ing false receipts, went to 
court to get the money. 

In spite of the tailor's denial 
the court accepted the claim, 
took the sum from the unfor¬ 
tunate tailor and gave him 3 
year’s term in a corrective 
labour camp for “slander” in 
opposing a minister. 

But the tailor persisted and 
appealed. The Higher court 
became suspicious, made in¬ 
quiries and discovered the 
fraud. Indeed a whole army of 
investigators was brought in to 
uncover the story. 

They found that Mr Dvoiris 
had worked only five years in 
his life and that in 1937 he 
was given five years in a 
labour camp for illegally 
reselling goods from a state 
secondhand shop, making 
28,000 roubles profit. After his 
release, he pretended that he 
had been a political prisoner, a 
victim of Stalin's purges. 

His story was retold in the 
current edition of Literatur- 
naya Gazeta. It is a daring 
account. The author asks 
pointedly: “Is this the image 
our people have of ministers 
and journalists? How could 
such a character obtain such 
privileged treatment ? ” 

Actually the picture is all 
too familiar to Soviet readers. 

A parry background, a good 
war record and a career in 
journalism do bring benefits 
and privileges available to only 
a few, and deference to the 
demands of such people is 
expected. 

It is not clear whether the 
man is on trial. Lireratttmaya 
Gazeta is calling for an exempl¬ 
ary sentence, and says that a/ 
the least, Mr Dvoiris owes the 
state 30,000 roubles in a pen¬ 
sion illegally obtained. 

Whether any action is to be 
taken against the state officials 
who happily signed letters 
entitling him to dachas, pen 
sion rights and free holidays is 
not seated. But the warning to 
readers is clear. 

Victory trips 
among the 
occupied 
villages 

1 liberated 

From Michael Knipe 
Meeullah, March 16 

Coacb trips Into 
Lebanon ” were staged for the 
international press today after 
the Israeli sweep across the 
border to establish a six-mile 
deep security belt free of 
Palestinian .Arab bases. 

With ranks and armoured per¬ 
sonnel carriers causing traffic 
jams and the occasional thud of 
artillery fire in the background, 
men, women and children 
gathered io the streets of 
Christian communities to wave 
and make victory signs as we 
passed by. A bunch of flowers 
had been attached to one mili¬ 
tary vehicle parked in a street 
near a herd of goats and the 
Israeli soldiers were clearly the 
heroes of the moment. 

The tour, which began from 
Merullah, on the Israeli border 
with Lebanon, was postponed 
for seven hours because of 
clashes with remnants of Pales¬ 
tinian forces. We were _ not 
taken to any of die Palestinian 
strongholds captured during yes¬ 
terday’s incursions along the 60- 
mile 'frontier. 

There was no doubting the 
delight of the Christian com¬ 
munities. “Welcome to libera¬ 
ted Lebanon said Mr Francois 
Rizk, an elderly secondary 
school teacher who acted as 
our guide. “For 28 months we 
have lived like rabbits under¬ 
ground because of the Arab 
fanatics. But now, thanks to the 
Israeli people, particularly their 
big army, we are free.” 

He was speaking four miles 
from the border at the village 
of Kleaa, which is overlooked 
by the SDOw-covered slopes of 
Mount Hermon and in the west 
bv Beaufort Castle, a strong¬ 
hold built by the Crusaders to 
defend the Holy Land and now 
again in use as a Palestinian 
base. It is just beyond the 
Israeli security belt, but smoke 
billowed round it today as a 
result of Israeli artillery fire. 

Later, after a shell from 
neighbouring Arnoun landed 
near the press party, Israeli 
aircraft bombed the Palestinian 
base and plumes of smoke rose 
from the burning village. 

East of Kleaa another 
Palestinian stronghold, El 
Khiam, is now a ghost town. 
The Israeli forces attacked it 
at midday yesterday, losing one 
soldier io the action but driv¬ 
ing the Palestinians to take 
refuge in the hills further 
north. 

At the town of Mar jay pun, 
where there was once a mixed 
Muslim and Christian com¬ 
munity of 11,000, only 3,000 
people are left. Today, like 
yesterday, they suffered rocket 
and heavy artillery attacks but 
were reassured by the Israeli 
presence. “ For us it is a 
miracle ”, said one woman. 
“Now perhaps our life will 
return to normal.” 

Young Lebanese wave an Israeli flag as armoured personnel carriers 
enter the village of Kleaa. 

Soviet Union 
condemns 
invasion 
Lebanon 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, March 16 

The Soviet Union has called 
for joint action to end Israeli 
aggression and to. bring about 
the immediate withdrawal of 
their troops from southern 
Lebanon. 
A statement by the Soviet 
news agency _ Toss con¬ 
demned the invasion of Lebanon 
and said Israel bore full respon¬ 
sibility for the dangerous 
consequences of this fresh 
aggravation of the Middle East 
siruatioo. It did not however, 
say what action, if any, the 
Russians proposed to take. 

Tass said the invasion was in 
pursuit of Israel’s long-standing 
design—the occupation of 
southern Lebanon and the de¬ 
feat of the Palestinian resist¬ 
ance. which Tass called “the 
staunch fighter for the legiti¬ 
mate national rights of the 
Palestinians ”. 
Our Washington Correspondent 
writes: The United States Ad¬ 
ministration was playing a 
leading role today in what it 
described as “ very intensive 
dscussions ” here, at the United 
Nations in New York and in 
various Middle East capitals to 
end the war in southern 
Lebanon. 

Death toll of civilians 
put at 150 by PLO 
Continued from page 1 
supposed AmericanJsraeli con¬ 
spiracy. Mr Sadat is the Arab 
leader most at risk from the 
Israeli attack and his acute poli¬ 
tical embarrassment, not to say 
anger, was perfectly evident 
this afternoon. 

In a statement of condem¬ 
nation in Cairo, he said that 
Israel should realize that blood¬ 
shed would not create security. 

“ We thought we had reached 
the point when we were about 
to solve’ lhe whole problem 
peacefully ”, be sand,,f and now 
Israel is resorting to the use 
of force again **. 

Mr Sadat also said, a trifle 
ambiguously, that Egypt would 
“ make its plans ” for the 
future now ti*at the Israelis had 
invaded south Lebanon. 

These words presumably im¬ 
plied a reconsideration of his 
peace initiative with Israel, ak 
though an apparent threat of 
military action——1" if Israel today 
has force, all of us have force ” 
_was couched in the - same 
vague terms. 

In truth, Mr Sadat is prob¬ 
ably in no position to take any 
real step towards either peace 
or war just now. With his aspir¬ 
ations so wounded by the Israeli 
invasion of southern Lebanon 
and his policy already con¬ 
demned as surrender by many 
Arab states (Iraq repeated this 

today 1, Mr Sadat's political 
credibility is beginning to look 
in sorry shape. 

The Palestinians, outnum¬ 
bered by perhaps 10 to one in 
southern Lebanon, have in the 
meantime been showing their 
usual flare for capitalizing on 
total defeat. Their spokesmen 
in Beirut have been emphasiz¬ 
ing that some guerrilla groups 
are still operating against the 
Israelis, adding that honourable 
defeat could only have followed 
an invasion by an estimated 
20,000 Israeli troops. 

The PLO is still maintaining 
that more than 350 Israeli 
soldiers have been killed or 
wounded. It also says that ISO 
civilians have died in die 
Israeli raids, and that today two 
Israeli aircraft have been shot 
down. 

Some fighting is certainly 
still going on. The IsraeEs ad¬ 
mitted today over their state 
radio, listened to by . the 
Lebanese with little scepticism 
these days, that the Israeii-beld 
town of Marjayoun was shelled. 

Travelling to the front line 
is a daunting task. When one 
journalist approached Israeli 
positions north of Mansoora in 
southern Lebanon today, be was 
told fay Israeli troops to go away 
and warned that if he returned 
he would be “ treated as a spy . 

Mood in Israel sobered by 
announcement of 11 dead 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, March 16 

Satisfaction in Israel over 
the battering of Pales tin ran 
guerrillas in southern Lebanon 
was dampened this morning by 
the announcement that 11 
Israeli soldiers were killed and 
57 injured yesterday in the 
first day of the action. Arab 
casualties were estimated here 
at more than 100. 

The Palestinians sustained 
additional casualties today. 
General Mordechai Gur, the 
Chief of Staff, disclosed during 
a risit to wounded in a Haifa 
hospital that fighting had con¬ 
tinued today in areas not 
cleared of guerrillas. Pales¬ 
tinian fighters had appeared 
this morning where “ there had 
been none yesterday”. 

There were no reports oF 
further Israeli casualties today. 
All day the state radio broad¬ 
cast the names of yesterday’s 
dead and announced arrange¬ 
ments for their separate 
funerals near their respective 
homes. 

All the casualties were,, aged 
19 to 21, indicating they* were 
conscripts rendering rhree 
years’ compulsory service. 

Palestinians in Israeli occu¬ 
pied areas were on edge. Buses 
sent to the' West Bank and the 

Gaza strip this morning for 
workers employed in Israel re¬ 
turned mostly empty. 

In Nablus, Israeli police used 
tear gas to disperse Arab high 

school students who spilled out 
into the street, saying they 
threatened to disrupt traffic 

In the Old City of Jerusalem, 
religious Jews complained that 
they were stoned by young 
Arabs as they walked to the 
Wailing Wall for prayers. 
Several were injured and 
arrests were made. A car was 
also set ablaze and tyres burnt 
in a typical form of Arab pro¬ 
test. 

Snident demonstrations were 
also reported from Bethlehem, 
Ram all ah, HaJhoul, El Bira, 
Jericho, Jenin and Tulkarm. 
The Israelis strongly reinforced 
the tough border police in the 
occupied areas. 

In Jerusalem, Government 
officials ■ expressed cautious 
satisfaction that criticism of 
their action in Lebanon has 
been mild in friendly European 
countries and America. No for- 
mol protests have been 
received. 

Throughout Israel, approval 
of the attack in Lebanon was 
nearly universal, but some said 
thai while it was an answer to 
teroorism it was not a solution. 

Austrian leader’s words 
anger the Israelis 
From Sue Masterman 
Vienna, March 16 

Mr Jaakov Doon, the Israeli 
ambassador in Vienna, has been 
recalled to Israel, officially to 
inform his government about a 
statement made last weekend is 
Kuwait by Herr Willibald Pahr, 
the Austrian Foreign Minister. 

In Vienna the recall of the 
ambassador is seen more as a 
protest by Israel against addi¬ 
tional remarks made in the 
same context by Dr Bruno 
Kreisky, the Austrian Chancel¬ 
lor 

The official version of what 
Herr Pahr said in Kuwait, in a 
comment on the recent terrorist 
raid into Israel, is: “ There can 
be no doubt that there is a cer¬ 
tain relation between (his attack 
and the Israeli refusal to grant 
the Palestinian people the right 
to self-determination.” Agency 
reports said Herr Pahr had said 
that the Palestinian attack was 
a direct result of Israel’s 
Palestinian policy. 

In Vienna on Tuesday Dr 
Kreisky, when asked about the 
agency reports, said he fully 
backed his Foreign Minister 

He also implied that Mr 
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter, in the past had used the 
same methods as the Palestini¬ 

ans were using now in order 
to bring about Israel’s indepen¬ 
dence. This was interpreted by 
a news agency as Dr Kreisky 
accusing Mr Begin of terrorism. 
The Austrian ambassador in 
Israel was summoned to the 
Foreign Ministry there to ex¬ 
plain. 

Meanwhile, Herr Pahr, who 
had arrived back in Austria, 
stated firmly that bis words in 
Kuwait had been misinterpre¬ 
ted. The Israeli Ambassador 
has been recalled to explain 
just what has been said. 

The Austrian Ambassador in 
Israel has been asked to check 
whether Mr Moshe Dayan, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister, has 
accused Dr Kreisky. of condon¬ 
ing terrorism, as agency reports 
from Israel claim. If so, the 
Austrians intend to lodge an 
official counter-complaint. 

Relations between Dr 
Kreisky, who is Jewish, and the 
Israeli Government have been 
strained since 1974 when, in 
Israel’s opinion, the Austrian 
Chancellor betrayed them by 
giving in to the demands of 
Palestinian terrorists who 
hijacked a train with Soviet 
Jewish emigrants just after it 
crossed the Czech border into 
Austria. 

Britain aids Kentucky 
to combat equine YD 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, March 16 

British experts have been 
rushed to Kentucky this week 
in an attempt to hair an out¬ 
break oi equine veneral dis¬ 
ease which threatens' America’s 
valuable bloodstock industry. 

Britain, which suffered, a 
serioas' outbreak of the disease 
last year, has the dubious dis¬ 
tinction of being regarded as 
a repository of expertise on the 
affliction. 

Three French stallions are 
suspected of introducing the 
disease into this country. They 
are Caro, Lyphard and Blush¬ 
ing Groom, who was third 
behind The Minstrel in last 
year's Derby at Epsom. They 
were brought here in haste last 
September, die day before the 
United States authorities im¬ 
posed a ban on bloodstock 
imports From Europe. 

The reason far the ban was' 
specifically to prevent the 
spread . to this country of 
equine venereal disease, the 
more technical name for which 
is contagious equine metritis. 
But the stable door may have 
been bolted shut a crucial few 
hours too late. 

So far only about 20 horses 
have been affectrd, and the 
Governor of Kentucky signed an 
executive order yesterday ban¬ 
ning the movement of brood 
mares from one farm to another. 
Kentucky is the centre of the 
bloodstock industry, which is 
important in the state’s 
economy. 
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Panama vote 
test of 
President’s 
authority 
From David Cross 
Washington, March 16 

President Carter and his 
closest advisers were today 
counting the heads of senators 
whom they expected to support 
the first of the two contro¬ 
versial Panama Canal treaties 
in a crucial vote late today. 

the outcome is widely seen 
here as a critical test of the 
President’s prestige and polit¬ 
ical influence at home and 
abroad. , 

The Administration appeared 
confident that enough 
members of the Senate had 
swallowed their doubts about 
the new arrangements and 
would approve the first treaty 
by the required two-thirds 
majority. 

Speaking at a Democratic 
fund-raising party last night, 
Mr Waiter Mood ale, the Vice- 
President, said that thanks to 
the efforts of Mr Robert Byrd, 
the Democratic leader in the 
Senate, “ Lo and behold' we 
have 67 votes for the Panama 
Canal treaty”. If all 100 sena¬ 
tors take part in the vote, a 
majority of at least 67 is 
needed. 

But officials conceded today 
that the vote wotdd.be extre¬ 
mely dose. Asudden change of 
he^t by just one or two sena¬ 
tors could jeopardize the treat¬ 
ies. Moreover, four or five 
members were' still un com¬ 
muted this morning. 

Today’s vote was on the so- 
called neutrality treaty, which 
guarantees that the strategic 
waterway will remain open to 
the ships of ail nations when 

Mr Calvin Rainey, secretary ; 
oF the Jockey Club, com¬ 
mented : “ It could be cata- st 
srrophic_we’re hopeful it can j„ 
be minimized", the breeding 
season here runs usually from . ' 
mid-February to mid-June, but'*" 
it is likely to be extended by a -r- 
month in the hope that the out- w 
break will clear up. Sucb an w 
extension would lessen rhe-ie 
economic bar mo ft he ban on J3 
movement. -et 

The British experts now inis 
Kentuckv are Dr David Powell -e 
and Dr Donald Simpson, of the 
Equine Research Station in a 
Newmarket. Tbev wiM offer ie 
their advice at a panel discus- ,-c 
sion of racing officials andjn 
scientists todav. There will be ft. 
a further meeting at the 
Department of Agriculture in_ 
Washington tomorrow. 

Ermine venereal disease is 
similar to the human variety in 
that venervPy it can be trans¬ 
mitted only through sewn! 
inr*rc«'!TSfi. or occasionally: 
through the use oF infected | 
sanitation eauiorrient. Tt car! 
cause miscarriages and tern"" 
porary sterility. 

One of the horses wlwsrjr 
sexual acririty hns b-en affr'-wr, b H*“- 
is ^ecret-iriat. the winner of fht , ° 
Trinle Crown «•* the tfrnse-vevr'» eJus 
old r»"es in 197^ tmd the n8 et 
vqiL»*Ki* breeding horse ir.« 1 m- 
K»iWr*-Icr. *5- 

So far diis year he has beer^ 5®1. 
allowed to mate with onlv serei’J* 
mares: normally by this tinvl® »udi< 
he would have expected a highe f not ■ 
scoring rate. ■ss- :• *** 
_ er ? Pai 

id 

MarcK 
mi cal 
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ks ai 
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Russians 
land after 
longest 
snace flight 

Moscow, March 16.—Lieuter 
ant-ColooeJ Yuri Romauenk 
aod Mr Georgy Grechko lande : 
safely in Soviet Central Asi - 
today after the longest spac * a , 
fhjtitt. n j: 

Their Soyuz-27 capsule, it*>| J; 
descent slowed by parachute? <3 em 
came down on the smn». 
covered target area in Kazakh:, 
stan exactly 96 days and I ? 
hours after the mission begar ’■ ■ 

The two cosmonauts chi b, 
morning said farewell to th- c 
Salyut-6 space station, thei x 
orbiting home for more thai 
three months, before detachin; 
Soyu2 from it for the descent ■*! 
Before leaving, they pu -0 ;. 
Salyur’s systems “into moth -of. 
balls” and it continued to orbi: 
under automatic control. 

control of the canal is- handed 
over to Panama at the end of 
tiie century. 

To secure more ratification 
votes in the Senate two addi¬ 
tions to the original document 
have been made, spelling out 
American rights to continue to 
defend the canal if its neutra¬ 
lity is threatened, and priority 
for-American ships in time of 
war. 

The changes have been made 
with the approval of the Pana¬ 
manian Gov aliment. 

The ratification straggle wiH 
continue after sodey as rhe 
Senate prepares to debate the 
second and arguably more con¬ 
troversial treaty covering 
arrangements for transferring 
control to the Panamanians 
over the next two decades. 

Some Senators in - favour of 
the first document today might 
well- be tempted. to change 
their position on the more- del¬ 
icate sovereignty question. - 

They landed 165 miles wessU ^ 
of the town of Tselinograd, at ^ ^ 
14.19 boors Moscow time (U.lij_jrr_ 
GMT), the exact time plannee rl.e. 
by Soviet space chiefs. \ 

They were immediately giver j 
a preliminary medical died- 
which showed they , had stoo«' 
up well to their long missior * 
Tass said. *- 

The tide. Hero of the Sovie ^ £. 
Union, the country's highes 
honour, and the Order o rr! - 
Lenin were conferred on thre< 
of the six cosmonauts whi 

l i,:- . , 

. Bj 

S African tennis team revives race issue in American South 
From Michael Leap man 
Nashville, March 16 - 

Vanderbilt University is a 
small, venerable and normally 
staid private institution which 
has traditionally catered to the 
children of wealthy southerners. 
Even io the late 1960s. when 
most American colleges were in 
ferment over Vietnam, Vander¬ 
bilt remained relatively calm. 

This weekend, however, it 
will be tfre scene of a large 
demonstration against South 
African apartheid. It brought 
this upon itself by agreeing to 
stage the Davis Cup tennis 
match between the United 
States and South Africa. 

The demonstration is to be 
organized by the National Asso¬ 
ciation for the Advancement of 
Coloured People (NAACP). By 
its entry into the fray, the 
NAACP ifas greatly expanded 
the scope of the protests which 
bad been coming from teachers 
and students and were at their 
most fervent in the School of 
Divinity. This week, a series of 
what are called “ speak out 
meetings against apartheid are 
being held on the terrace out¬ 
side the canteen. 

At one of them about a 
hundred people turned out to 
hear three black speakers. The 
first was Mr Pascal Zagre, a 
graduate student from Upper 
Volta, one of fewer than 300 
black students in the untver- 
sity's enrolment of 7,000. 

He made the point that the 
United States is now the only 
country in the world in which 
the South Africans can play 
tennis. That is why they play 
in the North American zone of 
the Davis Cup—an innovation 
which provoked the withdrawal 
from the competition of 
Canada, Mexico, Venezuela and 
the Caribbean countries. 

Mr Zagre is making a more 
personal protest than other 
students by withdrawing from 
the university. He reasons that 
the staging of the match is an 
insult to blacks at Vanderbilt, 
as well as to blacks in Nash¬ 
ville, the capital of Tennessee, 
which was one of the southern 
states that adjusted most pain¬ 
fully to the end of racial 
segregation. 

This was also the view of the 
next speaker, Mr D’Artny 
Bailey, a lawyer and newspaper 
columnist from Memphis. “It 
shows us blacks what you think 
of us ". he declared, calling for 
determined efforts to prevent 
the march from being played. 

The final speaker was Dr 
Dennis Brutus, the seasoned 
South African exile and anti- 
apartheid campaigner. He 
attacked the defence being de¬ 
ployed fay the university, that 
as an institute of learning it 
has to provide an “ open 
forum” for tie expression of 
all points of view. 

Dr Brutus argued that the 
effect of the match would be to 
sbore up a system which allowed 
no ” open forum ” to its own 
people. After he spoke, he went 
to pot the same point to Mr 
Emmett Fields, the university’s 
president 

I talked to Mr Fields just 
afterwards. He admitted to 
being surprised at the ‘level of 
the protest and was unwilling to 
say categorically whether, had 
he known the fuss that was to 
be caused, the university would 
have agreed to hold the match 
in the first place. 

Having done so, however, he 
and his Colleagues were deter¬ 
mined that it should go ahead, 
with its opponents' rights to 
protest also protected. 

“ Demonstrations are not a 
good reason for not holding 
events”, he said. “We stand 
behind the protest and its right 
to occur under the same rales 
as we stand by the right of the 
tennis match to occur." 

He believes there will be no 
violence, but everyone is 
worried by a statement by a 
leader of die Ku-Klux-Klan that 
members of that organization 
will be on hand to help the 
police to control any trouble. 
The uncertainty about what will 
happen has affected ticket 
sales: by early this week, only 
2JJ0O of a possible 11,000 seats 
had been sold. 

The story of how the Davis 
Cup came to Vanderbilt is 
rooted in lhe great importance 
which many former pupils of 
southern universities place on 
sporting achievement. For some 
time the Vanderbilt football 
team has done poorly, winning 
only two games in each of the 
past two seasons. 

Former students complained, 
and the authorities recognized 
that a university of only 7,000 
bos little chance of doing well 
at football against local state 
universities perhaps five times 
its size. They decided therefore 
ro bid for excellence at tennis, 
which needs fewer people to 
make a team. It was calculated 
that to be host to the Davis Cop 
match would lend prestige to 
the emergent tennis pro¬ 
gramme. 

Presumably to forestall some 
of the protests, the South 

sponsors of the tournament, « 
local insurance and entertasa- 
ment company, withdrew their 
backing. This could have pro¬ 
vided a graceful escape foe the 
university had it sought one 
oat instead, an -alternative 
backer was found. 

“We would have been giving 
m to pressure to act wrongly 
Lad we willed our at that 
point", Mr Rields said. He 
pointed out that there had been 
a similar dispute m 1967, when 
•he university authorities lm«t 
insisted, despite protests from 
local whites and former stu¬ 
dents, on lettine Mr Stokely 
Carmichael, a black radical, 
speak on the campus. 

Dr WIHzam Steel, associate 
professor of economics and 
one of the leaders of faculty 
opposition to the patdi, does 
not accept the comparison.. He 

... . _ , . _ , , makes a distinction "between 
Africans selected Peter Lamb, allowinfr free speech and allow- 
an 18-year-old Coloured player, rag Hie of fbe mtiver- 
to the squad. He is the first nan- 
white in the national tennis 
team, although he is unlikely 
to play in the actual match; 
just in an exhibition game. 

He is also * student at 
Vanderbilt, the star of its ten¬ 
nis team. Some of the protestors 

sityto be used by en organiza¬ 
tion whose aims are degdorobfe 

reply to Mir Field's moral 
atyumemts. Dr Stall quotes an 
African proverb: “ wbat. you 
do speaks so loudly that I can¬ 
not hoar what you say.” 

-It is in asacuue the old and 
would have Hked him to back finoBhar South .AfrSnm- debate, 
out of the matd^ but be is but it takes' etitra p&mncy 
dedicated to .playing for his from being condooed m a part 
country. of the United States *hkb. 

When the extent of the con- until not so Long ago, practised 
trovers?" ’ became clear, the its own raemon of qpdwid. ' 

took part in flights to th 
Salyut 6 station: Colon e 
Romanenko, Colonel Vladimi 
Dzhanabekov and Captsii 
Vladimir Remek, the Czecho 
Slovak spaceman. 

The other three, Mr Grechko 
Mr Oleg Makarov and Colonel 
Alexei Gubarev, who already 
held the tide, were awardee 
second Orders of Lenin. 

The success of Col one" 
Romanenko and Mr Gnecklet - - s.. 
has taken the Salyut programme 
several important steps forwarc 1 ” 
in its asm of extending tiu 

and length of mannec 
f’.a 

Visits by manned anc i'J 
unmanned cargo vessels have T \-rr~ 
shown the Soviet Union car I 
supply an orbiting staticr ; |£ib 
almost indefinitely. "ls.'s^ 

The extensive programme ol (-h"1"* 
experiments carried out ir J r 
Salyut 6 has also indudec vv ~ 
research into ways of making V- 
spaceships more, independent g 
of earth, opening up prospect* 
for more distant flights. 

The main qnestxon is how wel: j,' - 
Cosmonauts . can rope with v-J:;;' 
months of weightlessness. Pres; 2 J-r 
reports have closely followed ~- 
the health, of Co km el Romanen¬ 
ko and Mr Grechko during 
their mission. 

In preparation for returning 
to earth’s gravity they recently 
began daily sessions in special 

vacuum " suits ”, designed to 
improve the flow of blood to 
the lower part of the body. 

The two men have also done 
regular physical exercises.-— 
Renter. 
Oar Geneva Correspondent 
writes : American spacecraft do 
not use nuclear reactors, Mr 
Neil Hosenball. the United 
States delegate, told the 47- 
nation legal subcommittee on 
the peaceful uses of outer space 
today. 

They carried radioisotope 
power systems designed not 
release any radioactivity under 
normal conditions and only 
consequential amounts under 
the most severe accident conch- 
nous, he said. 

Uaoa 
.*55. 
jKiiy 

Britain names 
its new 
envoy to China 

Mr Percy Cradock, who is 54, , 
and at present Ambassador, to i 
Hast Germany, was named yes- \ 
tea-day as Britain’s next Aznbfts- j 
sador to China. 

Mr Cradock was. ini Peking 
throughout the Ctdtnral Revoia-, 
two.. As cbarg£ d’affaires from 
August^ 1968, until fais return ter 
London in 1969 be was . partied-; 
lariy concerned in attempts tg' 
ununezie.. British-Cbmese rela¬ 
tions and to release British sub; k. 
jects held in China, including p? 
Mr Anthony Gray, Reuter: 
correspondent. 

Tlie Foreign Office also am: 
nonooed yesterday that Mr 
Poser Moon, y*o is 49, is to be 
afighXtimnbBOPer to Tanzania; 

i-w it 

He has served in. Sotohr Africa,: 
New Yotik and Cairo. 
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^Quebec :rl 
pinion polls 
ftifA’i PaVrfcfc Broyan .; ' 

JaKec-M«b -j 
S*s£?*vtoFme"* . . dr°Prcd 

Vjy ja Quebec las: month,} . 

’***&.- 

By Michael Phillips 

Racing Correspondent 

Devon could he backed to win 
the Some two nates at 8-1. They 
looked good voice then. But 

oteiR 

'W* f-ae tirsr i'Bk, dcturcunfe• = »»JaMBBCTF 
V? is published thin week. j 

Quebec, 10.9 per cent o£ | -:y,.V 
I'M jc^rork force were out of a ! •••■ ■ - / 

^compared with U.4 per j S&dBBEf 
January. The national t • • .. ]Kj2G3&ff 

*a«^5fe a 8.3 per cent. ! ■■■.■-. •/, ■' 
«»n Tvs is. good- news for tfcel . .. '■fi25*V- ■ " 
sae*fi,i Fa*® Qnebccms <PQl 1 •' ■ 
* fl/^loes something to balance J W?*3Pj35jS vv 
P*nJVBSty ihock it got from the \ ... . . ..JGHBbi®'* 
‘V8Ag of an. opinion poll pub- ; 
r.'^J earlier in the week | ^ j ja* 

*’n'ii ■ showed that only 24.8 ! trT frtgyJlrap 
ir***-^® of people' in Quebec \ jCOp^gare^riSfjlffffiffa 
.'p:,i.J:Vrt independence under j rMinwlfc i 
ir.,fs fr. provincial Govern meat s JBEHHg-'' - 
i-T(i -Vre»gnty association n for- 
s-ii,:/’?;. -There ware 5$_3 per cent [ gfoSflF^- • 

.it it. - 
p-* »t Rene Levestjue. the Qae- 

Premier, does not deny ? 
g the PQ would lose ~ gfa Ty 

..‘V^Ik ndnni on separation from ’ 
■f S‘^»s:‘st of Canada if it were I •j^QgA.* -E rr 
:1r!,’lsc*»w. But he sail's that ihe I 1>> -db> 
rti education campaign is j V ' ": ^I|k "feT 
•- .idenvay yet w«d that the i - ' ■ 
tl“v’“Vs will rally to his side. . & 
.>1 s,* promised rcfcrcndtmi . -r-^Sefv-^^ag^v 

"War. jrnbably be held bj the ' 
***.■ J.\ of 1980 and it h #?$\ " ^\&* K^4a. 

"Tn^T*t that the Levesque Gov- ,£ 
■:or®lifcnt phrase its ques- Aw/Sj®‘ 
—^elicately : “ Will you give : . 
|p*. Government a mandate to 
Ht Upjotc separation-association 

Ottawa ?" Unless an { . - 

IqmjT11* “XtoStaP"Sif i An elm that was the 

The weather played its crudlrU obviously the new prices win have 
trick of all yesterday when it Icm appeal, 
forced the stewards at Cheltenham Having had well-laid plans so 
to abandon the third and Thai day completely disrupted trainers 
of this year's National Hunt Fes- were understandably reluctant' to 
rival. While the unsuspecting commit themselves yesterday. For 
slept and dreamt of a variety of instance Fort Devon's trainer, 
results, snow fell so heavily In the Fulke Walwyn. Was not even at 
area that there was a carper three home, let alone available to make 

- I Inches deep covering. the course any comment 1 
I when the decision had to be made He simply left a message with 
I at 7.30 in the morning. Major his seemory to the effect that no 

Philip Arkwright, the clerk of the decision had been reached regard- 
course, announced that tho ing Fort Devon's future. The horse 
stewards bad no option hut to is still engaged in the Grand 
abandon the meeting. National on April 1 but the snag 

This is a. bitter blow to the about running him then is that 
executive because it means a the great Aid tree race will be only 
severe Oianclal loss and Chelten- 12 days before the Gold Cup and 
ham con ill .afford that with a if if common knowledge that Fort 
bill for a huge rebuilding scheme Devon is a horse who runs his besi 
in the pipeline. The only shred races when lie is fresh, A hard 
of comfort left foe Some is the race at Liverpool could jeopardize 
knowledge that the Gold Cup and h>* chance of winning the Gold 
ihe Triumph Hurdle, the two Cup and X know that Ms American 
main races that were to have been owner Charles Bird, wants to tria 
run yesterday, will uot he lost the Gold Cup more than any other 
altogether and that, weather per- nice. 
mitting. thev will both be-run on Showing what I can only de- 
April 12. This will mean a seven- scribe as amazing foresight Fred 
race card, the Ronald Royds Whiter still has Midnight Court 
Hurdle being transferred to the engaged rn ihe AynsJey China Cup 

..X,,;.. 

Showing what I can only de- Thc course at Cheltenham yesterday, after heavy overnight snow. 

Thursday. Steeplechase at Chepstow tomor- 
The last occasion that bad row but he told me yesterday that 

weather disrupted the National be will only ran him- there if 
Hunt Festival was In 197S when Saturday's card at Liugfieid Park 
the first day was lost and racing is lost because basically be wants 

Why Mr Kildare shuts his ears 
By Michael Seely atmosphere of the National Hunt wonderful 

was halted on the third day but John Francome to ride both Spring ^ Iril.h nun.-- ,.*n chnured festival. And their infectious heroine of two King George VI 
not until after the Gold Cup had Frobc and Lord Browndodd at nut^ iubllamlv ^In the Cheltenham opomism and mil stories mean and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
•—«- Lingfield, and not even one as 1 juouaouy in me oneiieunam , i...kki(.. 

You don’t 
ly more ", 

that laughter is always bubbling Stakes. 

victim of Dutch Elm 

Intin Sii*5«LSr3&i«w disease has become a 
AVliJpfbec, fear the earth- memorial to all the 

o1- and the economic un- ntu„r trtsnc iri tho 
Citn-iaes of the next two or ® ■ *1*1 trees 111 tlie 

years terrify business WOrld that have been 
Mro ivesKjrs. The PQ's social j cfnirt down hv thfi 

a-lfe's are moderate by Eui o- « “t.rUCK ™ 
:", -. ^-tandards but extreme in ! disease. The dead tree 

■ ‘ 'wdV 
:v» 

c r.. 

r,; iw.'_. 

y ■; ; - 

J.i-i1 r.ii 

si-th**. America, quite apart | wag turned into a 
■ , Xl 'the separation question, , 1 * l 
iZr «»» results have -been a sculpture by John . 
’ft-d 10 a Faust at Cedar Falls. 

,-avar ft confidence which has 
, contributed to lov^a. Proposals for 
: overall recession. Sculpturing elms in 

^Sffor^^nic ‘'oi the royal parks in 
11 j £ijcnt, says that this is not London are being 

considered by the 
"rt .iaic effiect because things Department Of the 

tfXSS Environment. 
; •> ^Ssr.—like’ every other ' _ 

Miners may Of. course, blames -Lr-RAaiVJl J 11AMJ 
aq for theproviflees woas. _„T 

.*Landry^ thou^ a cop- rCJCCl BfiW 
;, ^ ^^'se^essoaisti-ieHeves in 4 VJVVI' “V TT 
■:.£ ^Jjnoraic advances of a „rn 
‘-•.JI'.csnarfceE. <fe^stidM of cur- W/l Mr (}| j P| 
=:_>^^dd,tfiTOfbr ^Quebec- - vrAX” 

are matters^for nego- From Our Own Correspondent §85 
^ r^ if thingff ever-get liiat Washington, March 16 . ip 

a Members of the United Mine 320 
7r., L-: *?^^yreacy Cana°a?. Workers* bargaining council §§? 

zone.and common have approved the latest era- 2^ 

• *'^lbe separation question, 
^le results have -been a 

," ~T\U - - * fo^sfinent and a 
■-■■■" j*f confidence which has 

~ __: 1   j 

Fame he Is a 12-year-old. however that If Midnfsht Court now reversed. And 'foe Tcasou is *be tickets. You go and order asked an Irish correspondent 
All ante-post bets on the two does not run at Chepstow tomor- ^ hard to find *e champagne ", were Browne’s about this idiosyncrasv. “ Ah. Mr 

races are null and void. Special rw he wlil definitely go there on ~ ... ' = i„crodibiv instructions to Mr Carry. Such Kildare’s ears ”, he said. “ 1 know 
entry forms will be issued to Eosrer Monday for the Welsh bu^Vf Thi^ir K/hi confidence shown an hour and a abouI just jet me think, 
trainers next week along with Champion Swiahase before run- Sr half before the race shook even f Sw Sat ”ls. They ahrais 
their usual entry sheets. Now it aliw in(the Gold Cup. CCBV grease in iheir ci^s Stephenson, a feariev? backer him- ga„op him uphill and into rhe 
ts up to the layers to open fresh Final^, tiiebdt of snow winch nation Jlpratfucr is expired. The self when rhe occ“lon ar,ses' wind at home. The horse just does 
ante-post books on _ the two paid to v^terdJT s r^ng at moacv pumped inro Eire hv such Many racegoers were put off Mr >1 to streamline himself- He has 
races. The interest in betting . Cheltwmaoi. ateo disrupted the countries as Germany. The Nether- Kildare by his paddock appear- never galloped downwind in his 
ante-post will be markedly less ."“"SlU? if NcwSS lands and ourselves bas not onlv ance. A lean. long necked gelding, life. And now it has become a 
3011 J?e of money coire- Activity onthe heath was brought geoerate<i more general wealth, he hardly filled the eye of steeple- habit.” I stared at him unbeliev- 
spondingly lighter. Gone arc the foa she, inches or bur jjgQ created more wealrhv chasing enthusiasts who prefer the ingly for a moment. But my col- 
duys -when there was 40-1 to be snow feu between six o dock and individuals, who can afford to more robust type of animal. But league was not pulling my leg. 
bad- about Major Thompson ten 0 clock ai the morning. — — • — - -■- —*— «-■«- - •- -■ —- — * 
winning the Triumph Hurdle; - 
when -Midnight Court could he state of coing torncun: 
backed to win the Gold Cup at H«2,w'Sp: ^Tomorrow - unsold 
16-4. or when Rodman and Fort 

state of going tofficial;: There is also no doubt that the him into a greyhound-like type must leave the leprechauns and 
hmvI^^Js 30°m»S«uonLtSSwid rich flavour of the Irish character of flowing movement, which come back to the mundane reaii- 

chepsiow: Good! Newcastle: Sort. ’ helps to make die heady reminded irresistibly of that ties of this afternoon’s racing. 

Uttoxeter programme 
2.15 SPRING STEEPLECHASE (6-y-o novices: £709: 2m If) 

i *9PI?2 Cartoon Time. H. CanibldaD, XI-5 .G. 4oi 
5 98551? Doctor Win, F. tJpvcT. li-S . ... Mr A. Fowler 7 J14 

Mr F. Rjn&am 7 
ate 020030 Holly Park 70). Miss C Crooks. 10-11-5 . M Lowry 3 
406 133240 Umoar, D. H. Joncn 7-11-2 . — 
407 0300-Of Ovar Acting. G. Balding. 9-11-1 . R. LmJkv 
408 3-00034 **» Babby «Dl, E. Evans. 8-11-0 . Mr I. Johnson 7 

■ ' 411 oal: 
kii'i’ OOOp-pp John Bay CD), D. Edmunds. 8-10-0 .. John Williams 
Mr A. Fowler 7 jj* 012-0 Stand cfear. Miss 5. Collon. 13-10-8 . G. Jones 
. — 415 04-0300 My Captain, D. Money. 'MO-v .. B. R. Davies 
.:■ n~7__ 042- Mutrancln, B. Morgan. 11-10-3 . J. Blshoo 7 

iI'-SSS*? 417 034ro* Dingwell. W. Whorl on. 6-1 >3-7 . C. Tlnkier 
Mr „■ S™™.7 419 000009 Wand Mist. H. NIcbolson. 3-10-1 . K. While 7 
. . R. R. Ewns 420 f-03p30 Rod Wolf. A. PdUS. 13-10-0 . — 
.■" Rurtn 7-2 All Spirli. 4-1 Crofter. 3-1 Trio J. 6-1 My Captain. 13-2 Limner, lu-l 

' >*y Baby. 12-1 Irish Qolcfcsicps. 16-1 Siralghi Vulgan. Over Acting, UU-i 
“ " k‘" L- is.in. others. 

5 "“JS1 Popplos Lowe, J. Edwardes. 11-3. — 
,P tSS0?0 Ed°Jt Boy. m, Scudaroijro. 10-12 . — -1*, 

-5S2fiOO Crimson Clown, H. ColUiigridgc. 10-12 . J. Pearce 417 
OMOO-P Emma’s Fury 3. UndorhUl. 10-12.Mr P. Webber 7 -4- 
82r^9p Fastina, M. Scudamoro. 10-13 . R. R. Emits 

2 4 OD4UO Flolns. D. WlBllO, 10-12   — 
15 O-nfoar Great Brig. F. Rlmell. 10-13 .. j, Butko 
IB Lytham. T. Warn. 10-12 . — 
17 0040QO Mils KUo. A. W. Jones. 10-12 . A. K. Taylor 
Sf? - °S Nyw Colonist, G. Verflctte. 10-13 . A. Webber 
~ ^-953! Resorwlst. J. Spoartng, 10-12 . A. Webb 3 
-A 00-03ra Tha Sand Ceotre. S. Mellor, 10-12 . P. Blacker 

„ W Doctor Win. 3-1 Tho Sped Centre. 3-1 Popples Love, b-i Croat Brig. 
8-1 Carroon Time, 10-1 Crimson Glove. 13-1 FInliu. J 6-1 others. 

404 000-300 Straight Vulgan. P. Ransom. 12-11-5.Mr F. Ransom 7 vvti , a T» 

Wijsr ?“*.?. .v.v.v. 3 What-A-rrmce 
rAt-QM.-LlfSfi. r.^2^.!..Jor°Gnra? fhp cafipct- bet 

)O0p-pp John Boy (Dj, D. Edrr.unds. B-io-n .John Williams ILit oAlVijL Ull 
012-0 SUnd Clear. Miss S. Collon. 13-10-8 . G. Jones _ _ 

14-0300 My Captain. D. Morlcy. r»-10-M .. B. R. Davies _ _ _ 1*..^,. J 
042- Mulransln, B. Morgan. 11-10-8 . J. Blshoo 7 f|Tl Q |TI|if'KV Pflrfl 

034101 Dingwell. W. Wharton. 6-10-7 . C. Tlnkier LfLl Cl lllkAT VtilU nruvmn ui.1j uu u ^ in.. L- - ■ 

4.15 FARLEY STEEPLECHASE (Novices: Handicap: £714: 
3ira) 

2.45 DENSTONE HURDLE (5-y-o: £480 : 2m If) 
DD3JIT-0 Flntalos, W. Clay. 11-7  ..-.... m, ,,wy •», ■ ■ ■ m,. ..m,. - , —, ■ w- u.ii.wi,w, o-,,-a .. —-. ,mi, ■_ —- - — - r-— - 
dOIISo Harrys Fizzale. B. Richmond. 11-7 . K. McCauley 507 3fl330 Jack atones. D. Nicholson. 7-11-5 . R. Dlctln Handicap Hurdifi. At PIumptOD, 

42 Lloyd Ardua. B. CamWdge. 11-7.Mr J. Combldge 7 508 441301 Toslg't Boy. M. Oliver, 8-13-5 . R. Crank .h. Hvo.vpar.n1d nrtwliirpd a fine 
23 RaNihnun, F. Yardioy. 11-7 . A. LovoU 7 5io 122100 - Low PrefHa. E. Jones, 7-11-4 . R Hycn tne D\e-year-0101 proouceo a une 
PP Bad Bui BoaatlTUI. H. Harper. 1141. Mr R. Horner 7 512 40O3»Q Dsiioway. J. Bloom. 6-io-7 . A. ktebhcr turn of fool to collar Charles 
n Ballyrag. B. Cambldgo. ll-O .-. — 04301r Arctic trenoda. J. Edwards. 7-10-3 . S. Mors.licad CwiFt in Hvine socoods of rbe 

Harrys Fizzale. B. Richmond. 11-7 . K. McCauley 507 3fi330 
Lloyd Ardua. B. CamMdge. 11-7.Mr J. Catnbldge 7 508 441301 
RaNabman, F. Yardlcy. 11-7 .. A. LovoU 7 510 122100 

i-_< Z4 trade zone and c<*rnmnn 
.Kjltariffc. pfoyers’ offer coveriag improved I 22s 

300030 Dataware- Bay,' M. Tate. 11-0 .. C. Smith 317 0-03PD0 Raihowbn. J. Spearing. 7-m-O . R Mann 
JP- A^Sn0*!!- y"O ... — _ 5-2 Ivors. 100*50 Monty Python. 9-2 Beige Prince. 6-1 Kings or Better. B-l 

£8 aunsbiM.‘N^’s.2^)dj'ani'.'ii^osir s.‘fcowicptt 7 10'1 Jack,lan“- “-1 Hoy- M-1 ppSSte- ^ 
^ 0040 Miss Plume*. 8. Holland. 11-0 . S. Holland 

oooSSS ^"•cSSFfc ^«i-al^.::::::::::.?:.? RDaS5e,T 4.4s nrbury hurdl (4-y-o: novices: £577: 2m in 
003024 Roaming Minstrel, R. Holllnshead. 11-0 .. C. flsibury 601 liar Thomson’s Policy. J. Edwards. 12-2... 

Swift in the dying seconds of the 
Don Butchers Challenge Trophy. 
This afternoon, What-a-Priuce 
should prove too sharp . for 
Benevolence. 

Fred RimeU could be on the 
D. Win Do. 11-0 .. John WlUtama 604 
nan. W. Charles, 11-0 ... J. Nolan 605 
I a frys Fizzale. 5-1 Roaming Minstrel, a-1 Rullahman. 507 

'v; 

.-:rtv :: 

” - Tisfon any clear eccrno- by the rank and Gle. 

!^?C t° Quebec from At a meeting here L 
.-1 ct“*rD - • • . the union leaders cast 

601 1121 Thomson’s Policy. J. Edwards. 12-2. — 
604 ooio Tuff not Prince, s. vrihjr. 2i-6 . s. Jobar mark with Great Bng in the 
605 OOO Another Spring. R. Knlpp. 10-10...Mr E. Woods 7 cnrlnn Wnvirw; ^ tpfnlKhstW 
607 00302 Dolly DiSins, R. Houimhoad. io-io.c. Asibur* ^Pn“S Npywes - teepiecrase- 
ooa o Emmsbci, s. Underhill, io-io ... a. Webber Great Bng. fell at tiie fourth fence 
wH 000 Jims Double. W. Cloy, io-io .................... N. GJay jn Mumv Flash’s race at ^Volver- 
610 p Major CmorprlEC. S. Holland. 10-10 . S. Holland f- .ulvcl 

303 340400 Bane valance (C-DJ, W, Clay. 11-5. N. Clay 616 
last nicht 506 lO-uOOo Queiuz. M. 11116, ll-O . C. Smith 618 

307 OWIOO Bold Gerard. D. Gandalfo. 10-15 .. P. Barton 2-1 
r Z2 votes 509 OOI320 China God. B. Combldge. 10-10.. Mr J. CamMdnc 7 Mills. 
.near! nan, *“10 134301 Wlut-A-Prtnce,. R. Morris. 10-7 . F. MoirU 7 others 
losea new 311 0-22240 Tl,r»» Mnskamer'c. W. Wharton. 10-6 . C. Tinkler 
ist Thpv 315 303000 Bird Cherry. F. Rlmofl. 10-3 .J. Bm-kr* 

P Major CnforpriEC. S. HOU.-UKJ. 1U-1U .. o. nuiunu ._-.... ,,, . . ■ _ 
613 oooo perfect Fu. j. Tiernny. io-io . — hampton but bad previously run 
6i6 oo sovoreign uno.-E. Jone*. io-io . R. Hyou Tnmamr to three Quarters of a 
618 3 Tilt hammer Mill, T. Rlmell. 10-10 . J. Burke , 
.2-1 DoBy Dlcklns. 7-2 Thomson'> Policy. 4-j Turrnui Prince. 6-1 rtlihaminw X... 4 ,, ■■ rVTr 
Mills. 8-1 soverctwt Lane, jo-i Jims Double. 12-1 Another Swing. 16-1 Don Of that torffl ShOQJd see Great 
others. Brig beat Doctor Win. 

George Sloan can consolidate 

Uttoxeter selections amateur riders’ table by taking 
Bv Our Racinn Staff the Oldfields Handicap Steeple- 

4'l! SS ?%£££SS/*"1*- 315 WhBt-A-PrinCe- 3'4S Cr0frcr- fo«WS4DsoS,r0CrafterA wSn"IS« 
4.15 Ivors. 4.45 Tuffmit Prim*. times during the previous cam- 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent P^^1- L®°™lg in need of the 
2.15 Crimson Glove. 3.45 My Captain. nm. «*“ dght-y ear-old wentwdl 
_ _ for a long way when fourth to 

Mullacrew at Leicester and roost 
5,n«KT.'u5SSff?VS!SP xI^EPL*" ,,totc: win. Li.66: places. Ei 68. have a good chance of defying top 

CHASE 1 Handicap. £775. 3m> J6p: dual forecast. El.HI. V. Thomp- u-Hohr fnr hi«i cnortin<> American 
Luck, br 1. by Negotiaiinii— sun. at Alnwick. 51. 41. WOgnr ror ms sponuu jEmenran 

orejiartne "J. Hmidcrsoni. B-io-o owner-nder. • Another likely 
eh(UJ. y-Du*2SK*,79'il 5 4.55 14.581 coastley HURDue winner for Sussex is Ivors, an 
Chomia s»-« -- r.. H.wkt« *7-1. a — ... - -- eight lengths winner at Hunting¬ 

don, 

poinrean be in favour of a proposed new S? F/c^iJ 0lhai- 
fidds. Mr comma and 17 agaii«. They gjs. gs?2gg S&EBauA'SBS 1TA. . , 

S- ^auno, Minister oi arranged a pithead ballot for 315 134320 Franby vn, f. Barton. 10-2 ... K.Gray I IrtftYF+Pr 
^ Cultural Develop- Friday week for the 150,000 HI ^ "-".V"": aA ^ w SeieCUOKS 
— --7S preparing a new Gov- members. . . Eveiu Whai-A-nrtncc. 4-1 Benevolence. 6-1 Bird Chorry. 8-1 Lucky Ambition. ByvvT Racing start 

-■ programme which is ti,. „fcOT. Yea. 12-t Qurinz. 14-1 otben. 2.1S Great Brig. 2.45 Harrys 
-wnicn..,s The employers’offer includes____. 4.15 Ivors, j j?Tuffmit Princt 

J separation, not to penalize leaders of wild- 
„ *** SeD‘ cat strikes. These were the ele- 
— of the latest merits which were mainly res- 

3.45 OLDFIELDS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,084 : 2Jm) *».« ivors. lunntn maw. 
401 2-1032P Trio j. d. GimitoUo. ?£*£>•.yj E- By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
403 pooi2-2 ah spliK,’ E.^^^nca. - r! Uyeu 2.15 Crimson Glove. 3.45 My Captain. 

•^-'lauffity of the latest merits which were mainly res- tr_I_ __also ran: m charming seer tf', s.55 .3.371 chollerford steeple- 
. L^i poll resuits. but ques- ponsible for the rejection by Hesham results TJ.WWBS ffif.WtsJjSS 

the miners of an earlier offer ?!?. «i' OEf.Z. 'ft 4S" ?j. „Vi§L%IS , 
••• J - C®0? Vi tnose aged nearly a fortnight ago. Jam? Again, t* m, by Spartan TOTE: wilt, 420: plans, lRp. aipi Chosen Slavs .. C. Hawkins i7-l 1 2 

— Q 18 anri 24 vitata nnri. riw, f     nonmu—1Mraolle MW IP. Robin- dual forecast. C2.IS. w. A. St«pnMv«>n( Cumbria .. Mr T. G. Dun (J-fi 1 3 
V . - “Uia " "w® «tna- ihC earlier contract was noni.a-U-5 gi BWhon Auckland, won by distance. .. _ , 
- 1ST ir rua p carotO I7-4 It Cavi 1 owop *»“!>». vvu<‘ ALSO RAN: 3-1 Boumirul Charles. 

approved by 2o members qf the ; S^KSirlsoa .10-11 2 _ 2-3 utue swtn tauu. 25-1 Kerman. 
■ . 386 group .is. the FQ s bargaining council, with . 13 wwivis .... m. Hnnuy U4-i» 3 3.15 t^aoi coAyrLEY hurdle 1 Div 6 ran. 

l?tE ’HA,"* £55^5 »«*«»'«$«* «?• f iu^S^ b .: » anertm. g.S.; «■'. ■gS'.bSS.1 
’*'' -’•#5. l cooked the Nearly all'the striking miners Rrsiom-_f4Uii.,i6-i Hnmcrconibv al !'■>■ 

:-fX- ■ . approved by 25 members qf 1 
group .is. the PQ s Irargaiuing council, with , 

hope and Mr Levesque members voting against it. 
P°ll cooked the Nearlv all' the striidne min 

TOTE: Win. 42p: places. lRp. 21p» ChoMn Slavs .. C. Hawkln* t7-li 2 
dual for-rcaat. C2.1S. w. A. Stophonson* Cumbria . . Mr T. G. Dun (J-Si 3 
u Bishop Auckland, won by Knancn. also RAN: 3-1 Boumirul Ctiurtea. 

?-3 Little Swtft f4th i, 35-1 Kerman. 
3.15 (3.30) COASTLEY HURDLE iDIV 6 ran. 

ySSlS ^ Ass me SovorfHm—Dmcombc (SMborna al Flartnn Al iu 
Englneelna Co Ltdi. 4-lO-lf 31 twnon- _ 
_ _ M- Lowry 164 Uvi t 20-1 Cowgate Lady. 

Hit Tbo Roof . . SL Chart ton 17-31 9 4.35 f4.371 OAKWOOD 5TEEPLE- Posqoa. ID ran. 
Royal Budget .. N. Bafencr ilO-ll 3 CHASE <Handicap: £807: 2mi TOTE: Win. SJp: nla 

sun. at AIntrick. 51. Ji. 

J..SR it.581 COASTLEY HURDUB 
■ Dlv U: Novices: £435 : 2m? 

Sancy Eater, ch m. by Saury Kit— 
Flrcaier iJ. Crichton ■. 5-11-3 

M. Barnes Hl-8 ravi 1 
Royal Flip_D. Atktns . 10-1 • 2 
Bel rib_\V. Beard wood «14-1) 3 

A150 RAN: 4-1 Velvet Cap U. ^3 •STRSf S.S: tsrv.Lingfield oft 
ai Raxion. j. i'j. f^T*toidoeV,iJtii.. io-i ieluant <p>. Today’s meeting at Lingfield 

4.35 74.371 OAKWOOD STEEPLE- ttUViS. UllIV- Bclu 
CHASE iHandicap: £807: 2ml TOTE: Win. S4n: nlacra. llo. 37n. water!I^gj/lg. The Stewards van 

ALSO RAN: 9-4 Milk River, 35-1 Supreme .5*8. b h. by Supreme 
usatan Society. Open Poore. 35-1 Sormtm—SaraaaU _ i V.„ Thiano* 

y Put work before ideol- requested by the Administra- requesrea oy ine AKuniniscra- i wuntr, br o, by choni sodciy > 

tion under the Taft-Hartley Act SSSUnSSn .^10^0 1 w‘ A* 

ftont. 7-9-T .. P. Carvtll tl2-lt 
Greenvlllo Guy. Hlllcod Lady. Perl- Stag Party.D. Atkina (Mi a tote DOUBLE- Habbcrsupieme, *-» 
vrtoge. Pokey Jo. Martin Roes. 14 ran. Wainm Lad .... M. Barnes f3-l? 3 sapremc Sail. £85.10. TREBLE: racecourse manager, Rodney 

TOTE: Win. lTp: placer, lip. 34p. ALSO RAN: 15-8 fav CromweB Wagner. Luck. Saucy Eater. £57.50. Fabricius, said that the prospects 
SOp: dual forecast. 5-ip. E. Carter, at Road. ll-2 Bold Warrior i4Ul.. 13-1 JACKPOT: Not won Pool ol EM8 M 5“u eencnnahlp 
Melton. 2L 31. Chartist. 16-1 Tatters Inn <p>. 7 run. tarried forward. PLACE POT: £027.75. for tomorrow were reasonaoie. 

TOTE: Win. 5Jp: places, lip. s.p, --- — 
14p: dual forecast. 63?. T. Barnes, inspect the Course at 3.30 
al Penrith. 251, iOI. Surprltn Lady 
did not nut. 

TOTE DOUBLE - Habbcrsupreme, can go ahead tomorrow. 
treble; racecourse Rodney 

patriation of Russians 
longs to history’ 

Stephenson). 8-10-10 
Mr T.. G. Dim (64 lh«) 

rarsld* ...... M. Barnes (9-1) 

French racing 

jtii 

■*' T Henaessy 
ZsfiA Cross4and 

7> ^Coronwy-Robeirts, Minis- 
Jiitate at the Foreign, aud 

’pweilth Office, denies in 
Xn-:-’ '.-.released- yesterday that 

'.‘rcible TeparriatMHi of 
■’i.'J -efugees and prisoners by 

;;V authorities in.. 1944-47 
r:r-' : bearing on the Govern- 

.present attitude on 
, -rights. 

: .Policy is addressed to 
human rights **, he said 

S-■* "y-ter co Lord Bethell, the 

^wtive peer and tiatorfeh. 
. book. The Last Secret, 

*din 1974,firsidisclosed 
jisodes iospired. by the 

enforced repatriation 
..laced persons after the 
y Worid War.- 

\--r> \r not beifove that iniro- 
/X':\ the notion of guiit or 

s^'raUity for events in 1944 
* [telps to clarify tlfe 

• V These e\-ents belong to 
' jtaod are open to scrutiny 

who wishes to study- 
pi1 Lord Gorun^-y-Roberts 

jfji ’ Goronwy-Roberts was 
* ’ ,t> M a letter from Lord- 
aflUV; w David Owen, 

Foreign Secretary, of February 
24. Lord Beth ell had suggested 
that the Government should 
erect' a memorial to those 
wrongfully repatriated and 
establish a fund to aid survivors 
and their families. 

Lord Bediell said yesterday 
that he. was disappointed that 
Dr Owen could not find time to 
reply in person about “a mat¬ 
ter that affects Britain’s good 
name - so fundamentally He 
regretted that he had been sent 
a “ departmental draft” instead 
of a personal letter. 

“1 cannot agree that ‘these 
events belong to history*. The 
Government cannot consign the 
issue to history while so many 
victims and perpetrators of 
what happened are still alive. 

u-lf the Government refuses 
to act, I may have to consider 
Lord Goronwy-Roberts’s sugges¬ 
tion of a private fund. But this 
would not do whai I am trying 
to achieve ; the Symbolic recog¬ 
nition of our responsibilities by 
the nation’s elected representa¬ 
tives. I can think of no one 
more suitable than Dr Owen to 
face up to this clear: respon¬ 
sibility.” 

Pappagallo has surprise 
win at St Cloud 
From Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, March 16 

Pappagallo sprang a surprise 
today at St CJond in (he Prix 
Exhccry, which be won comfort¬ 
ably from Damn and Kamiria. The 
even money favourite, Beaune, 
showed for much of the race, but 
finished, a poor fifth and will now 
try her luck at the Haras Da 
Ones nay in Normandy. 

As in last week's Pits Edmond 
Blase, Freddie Head decided ro 
set the pace on Beaune. For much 
of the race they were followed 
by Kanucia, Derate usd Pappa- 
paHo, with Veil no and Dsuphm 
du Km Shag the final positions. 
AX the entrance to the straight 
Beaune tus in retreat and Denda 

Tennis 
WASHINGTON: B. Twctier beat E. 

DIbbs. 3—6. 7—6, 6—1: J. McEnroe 
total R. UXU.. 6—4. V—6. 6—3: R- 
Tanner beat C. Lewis iNZi. 6—4. 
6—3: T. Uulillraon beat T. Moore. 
6—5. 7—5; V. AmtJlrai beat V. PoccJ. 
6—a. fa—7. 6—a... 

BOSTON: Miss M. Navratilova boat 
Mias M. Janaovec 6—1. 6—2;. Min 
R. Casals boat Miss A. Smith 6—74. 
5—7; 6—G; - Miss M. Hodondo beat 
Miss R. TUmanova 6—2. 6—0; Miss 
Y. Vennaak beat Miss K. Lathara 6—1. 

0—3! 

took over the lead from Pappa¬ 
gallo and Kamida. 

pappagallo ran on well in the 
hands of his apprentice jockey, 
Jean-Luc Kessas, and bad litne 
trouble in bolding off Demia by 
two lengths with Kantida a fur¬ 
ther three lengths away in third 
place. the winning trainer, 
Bernard Seely, bas oo programme 
for Pappagallo, who in honesty 
Is no better than a useful handi- 
capper. But Katnicih's master, 
Jean Laumata, bas ambitious plans 
for Us filly, who was by no 
means given a hard race by Alain 
Bade!. She next contests the Prix 
d’Harconrt at Loogcbaorps on 
April 2 and her main target will 
be the Prix Ganay on the saute 
course on April 30. 

Gol f 
KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysian Open: 

67-. B. R. Douglass tUSt. 68: S. 
Owen iNZi. 69: G. Wolencnhotme 
t Australia*: Chen T» jvuno (Talwam: 
M. Bom bridge (CBi: S. Ginn i Aus¬ 
tralia •: B. Jones {.Australia i: O. 
Hamilton {Canada): M. YomozaW 
iJapom: Y. AMtontl fJapanl. 70: Y. 
Suzuki i Japan i; J. Boards JUS): S. 
Waunatoo {Japan): Hung Wen Neno 
(Thtwnni: C. Borrows lUS); J. 

1 cnrtorti {Ansmthai. . 

Table tennis 

Douglas shines 
as Hungary 
beats England 

Duisburg, March IS.—Hungary 
confirmed their supremacy in 
European table tennis here last 
sight by winning bath the men’s 
and women’s titles in the Euro¬ 
pean championships. The women 
scored a convincing 3—0 win over 
Czechoslovakia, and the men beat 
England 5—3. 

The Hungarian men's team con¬ 
tained three former world cham¬ 
pions—Iscvau Jonyer, Tiber Klam- 
par and Gabor Gergely—but it was 
no walkover for them. The even¬ 
ing belonged largely to Jamaican- 
bom Desmond Douglas, who 
scored all England’s points. He 
beat jonyer 13—21,21—11, 21—34, 
Klampar 21—19, 21—9, and 
Gexgely 21-45, 21—13. 

In the women’s event, the Hun¬ 
garians won tire gold medal for 
the fourth time. Romania came 
third after beating the Soviet 
Union 3—1. 

RESULTS: Men: 1. Hungary: 2. 
England: S. USSR: 4. Franco: 5. V'uoo- 
ouvia: b. C/cdioikyratta; 7. Svredon; 
B. W Germany: y. Poland: 10. 
BnioxrU: other GB results: 21. Woles. 
22, Scotland: 28. Guernsey: 2rL 
JiTsay, Women: 1. Hungary: 2. 
CzodurtloeaUa: 5. Romania: 4. USSR: 
S. Yugoslavia; 6. England: 7, Sweden: 
8. W Gnrmany: 9. Franco; 10. Luxom- 

Real tennis 

Professional approach leads 
Oxford to whitewash 
By Our Real Tennis 
Correspondent 

Oxford annihilated Cambridge 
In their real tennis match at 
Lord's yesterday. In the two 
days’ play Oxford won all six 
rubbers, two doubles and four 
singles, without the loss of a set. 
in the 14 sets played Cambridge 
won only 17 games and, to rub 
it in, five of the sets were lost to 
love. This was the 107tii match 
between the two universities and 
it Is highly doubtful whether any 
of its predecessors has been so 
one-sided. 

Oxford bad a moral and physi¬ 
cal advantage in having Michael 
Dean as their first string. Until 
he became an undergraduate last 
year Dean was the university pro¬ 
fessional. He is also a class player, 
rone of the best volleyers in the 
country. 

Dean, therefore is largely re¬ 
sponsible for the current crop of 
enthusiasts and there are a good 
number of useful players at Ox¬ 
ford, at the moment. He took over 
from another first class profes¬ 
sional, Christopher Ronaldson, 
now at file Royal Melbourne Club, 
Australia, and has been succeeded 
by Michael Flanagan, whom he 

ought. In tire autumn Dean takes 
up a teaching post at Radley and 
will also take charge of court 
games, including rackets. 

Even without Dean, the first 
professional to play for either 
university (arguments that be was 
ineligible were not strongly pur¬ 
sued), Oxford looked the more 
accomplished players and would 
probably have won though not, 
perhaps, so outrageously. Their 
approach to the game was less 
hurried and more thoughtful. 
They were not just competent 
court games players indulging 
themselves in a complicated and 
skilful game. 

The Cambridge No I, Mark 
Nicholls, is basically a rackets 
player and cricketer and his ap¬ 
proach to real tennis is a trifle 
philistine. 

RESULTS I Oxford names first): P. 
A. Luff ■ Bromsdrovc and SI Catb- 
ortnc'at beat S. KverntUI (Hatleybury 
and Sidney Sussex». 6—1. 6—0! r. 
C. Saum i Rugby and Trlnlir1 beat 
H. J. Pearson iPerse and Trinity). 
6—0. 6—2: W. A. HoUtafltoa iHjlTey- 
bury and St Edmund Hall i beat G. 
Pearson iPerse and Trinityi. 6—0. 
6—4: M. F. Dean iDr Challoner’a CS 
and Kcbit) beat M. W. Nicholls iMal¬ 
vern and Magdalene). 6—0. 6—0. 
Doubles: Dean and Holllngron brat 
Nicholls and H. J. Pearson, to—X. 
6—2. 6—5: Luff and Satow beat Kvern- 
dal and G. A. Pearson. 6—1. 6—1. 
6—2. 

just underneath rile surface. On The only doubts raised in my 
wvo . . _ ,. _ mi « unsaddlinc enclosure “ You don’t inaL raugnier uuuunng brakes. 

The lartytar that the Gtfld Cup cKtctl as Francome can possibly £et our b est hones anv m ore’’ JU5t underneath rile surface. On The only doubts raised in my 
was ran in Apcfl was 1951. which be in vwo places at the same Dine ! "h naill on foe head wiLh 11,11 da>' of the ™eeung mind about Mr Kildare’s paten- 
was the Ome when a 12-year-old, Now that Francome and Mid- uncanny accuracy Ifotil recently ArIhur Stephenson enteral the tial were by his ears, which before 
Stiver Fame, was successful, night Court have fanned such a ,ucridl,, Naiionii Hum ow track just behind Liara Browne and during the race, were pinned 
People may well wonder .whether smooth partnership. Winter Is „ Golden ^venet and Mr Kildare and Iho Dublin businessman, back against his bead. Such a 
that could be a good omen now imdcrttandafa^r anxious that it ^,4 war into OUver Cany, the trainer Md characteristic often denotes lack 
for Fort Devon because like Silver should not be broken He did say English stables. The situation is owncr ,of Mr Kildare. " I » get of resolution in a racehorse. I 
Fame he Is a 12-year-old. however that If Midnight Court now reversed. And the reason is 1,1 e takers. ) ou go and order asked an Irish correspondent 

All nnviLAnrt Ka»« rat rhn ruin Hnre nnt rim at rHoetctrav frAmrw. . . rko rhamnnoiui 11 uora Rmu-nA’e _■_ =j:  _ta- 

turn down tempting offers from once in action, the five-year-old’s He was in deadly earnest so I 
abroad. powerful, sloping quarters propel had ro believe him. And so we 

By Michael Seeiy 
With the abandonment of Ling- 

field Park, Uttoxeter is the only 
fixture to take place today. 
Spotting tlie likely winners on this 
moderate card .looks no easier 

501 OlbOiHl Kings or Bettar. F. Rllticlf. 7-U-O. Mr E. Woods 7 414 ,, rhol,«nl«m p„ 
ErOLi 201130 Bulge Prince, j. Girrord. s-ii-13 . h. Champion than it did at Cheltenham. Per- 
504 220341 Monty Python (c.oi. Mrs j. pi Lilian. 6-11-4 .— b Smart ha os the soundest wager could be 
r*y5 122pfl Ivors (D)» D. KPfli. 7*11*^ ..    P- Hsifliys \|7 Hot a Ppinpa "in tnp Pnff^rc 

n. clay K6 311232 Corramecorra <□]. D. Gandoifo, 8-11-6 .*». Barton ™hat-a-Pnnce in tne roners 
IcCaalcy M7 3f1330 Jacfcatonaa. D. Nicholson. 7-11-5 . R Dlctln Handicap Hurdle. At PlumptOH, 

Squash rackets -. 

Pride to suffer 7. 
more than 
players’pockets . 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent-. 

Four squash rackets players will 
earn £125 each from two defeats "■ 
during the next four days. First -: 
round losers in the 16-mao to Lima- ■- 
raent, sponsored by Slazenger, at ' 
Chichester, beginning this evening ", 
will receive £100 each. Then, they ‘ 
will go Into the draw for the plate - 
event, starting oo Monday, id 
which first round losers will re- 
ceive £25. The player are also - 
being provided with accommoda- !- 
tion and meals so even those who-, 
fail to win a match may regard 
this, in retrospect, as a tournament 
in which their pride suffered more - 
than their pockets. 

Slazenger are putting £5,000 into . 
the six-day event and £4,320 of this .. 
bas been set aside for prize money. - 
Tbe winner will receive £1,000, thq 
runner-up £700. Monday’s pro¬ 
gramme will be restricted to the 
plate competition, the four sur-.. 
vivors in the main event resting or .. 
practising in readiness for Tues¬ 
day’s semi-final round. The seed-, 
ings suggest that Wednesday’s final '* 
will be a repetition of last Octo*' 
ber’s World championship final - 
between Geoffrey Hunt and Qamar - 
Zaman. Tbe fad draw is: 

Hum v Maq»ond. Safwal v Torsam. • 
Aiauddin v Shawcrass. Jahan v Yaatn, •• 
Aziz v Nonrarrow. Colburn v Mohlbal- _ 
llh. Brownlro v Watson, and Rchina- 
raliah v Zaman. . - 

Cycling 

Thevenetand 
Gimondi 
head the bill 

Bcmard Thevenet, whiner of the 
Tour de France in 1975 and 1977 - 
and Fell cl Gimondi, an Italian, > 
will bead a star-studded inters \ 
national field when big-time pro- _ 
fe&sional cycling returns to Crystal 1 
Palace on April 15. 

Thevenet, a 30-year-old French¬ 
man, is one of tire world's most ■ 
successful riders, mid Gimondi ■ 1 
world title-holder in 1973, has ‘ 
won Tours of France, Italy and 
Spain. Both are making their first . 
appearance in Britain. These twq 
can expect tough opposition in a " 
two-hour race run over the former 
motor racing circuit at Crystal 
Palace, which has been reopened , 
for the occasion by the Greater - 
London Council. 

The strong entry from Europe ; 
includes Tinazzi, champion of*' 
France, Kraft, tiie German cham¬ 
pion, and the British champion, - 
Edwards, who, with other homq 
entries Hriban and Shtirwen, has 
been rang on tire continent this' 
season. Also in the line-up iff. 
France’s former amateur world 
title-holder, Orion. 

Mottram out 
Monaco, March 16.—Christopher ; 

Mttraxn of Britain today declared 
himself unfit for tbe Monaco- ■ ■, 
Britain Davis Cup tie which starts - 
here tomorrow.—Reuter. 

Yorkshire's all-rounder, Arnold ' 
Sidebottom, will miss the first, 
month of tbe new cricket season. -■ 
after being injured playing foot-! 
ball for Huddersfield Town against • 
Watford on Tuesday. 

-7*7. Direct London to Bahrain everyday 
kjSB Seven days each week, at 10.00 hrs in the morning or 18.45 hrs in the evening, there are Gulf Air g 

, ^ departures from London Heathrow direct to Bahrain. And on five days each week-rTuesdays, ' 
^ jdfif . Wednesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays - there is a non-stop flight. . 

• • • LtmdonyGuIfjlDndon services operated 5n Msy&fionu'fth BritishAinrays. 

Conier of piceatHlJy & Bokelny StrooL London WIV 9HF. ResfinfaSonK To!: 0t-4091951 Telex: 28501A/B GFRHS G Birm'mghara, 021-632 5931 Manchester, 061-832 9677 Gtogow, 041-248 6381 «cantertyog|fl^Tta»^Aa9cLr 



Rugby Union 

Lingering 
doubts on 
fitness of 
Dj 
By Peter Walker 

Wales experienced their most 
anxious moments of the season 
when their wing three-quarter. 
Gerald Davies, twice left the final 
Welsh team practice at Bridgend. 
On both occasions be was ex¬ 
amined by the team's physiothera¬ 
pist, Gerry Lewis. 

Later, the chairman of selec¬ 
tors, Cliff Jones, explained that 
although Davies had full mobility 
he had felt the odd twinge from 
a slight hamstring tear he suffered 
in a dub game last Saturday and' 
it was thought prudent' to with¬ 
draw from training. A final de¬ 
cision on his playing will not be 
taken until shortly before the 
match but, as Wales have hardly 
used his exceptional talents this 
season and waiting in the wings 
is another British lion, Gareth 
Evans, of Newport, his absence 
would not be as severely felt as 
in previous seasons. 

Hie other doubtful player, Tony 
Faulkner, Pontypool’s prop for¬ 
ward, went through the 75-minute 
period without any apparent dis¬ 
comfort. He has been troubled 
with a neck strain but treatment 
twice daily this week seems to 
have cured the ailment. 

The Welsh run oat was shorter 
than usual. Perhaps this was a 
recognition by John Dawes, the 
coach, that this has been a punish¬ 
ing season, which began for many 
of Ms players in May 1977 with 
the Lions tour of New Zealand. 

The style of practice, too, was 
unusual. Absent were the punish¬ 
ing stints on the scrummaging 
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Gerald Davies: twinges in injured leg during practice. 

machine and the oft-repeated run¬ 
ning three-quarter handling move¬ 
ment. Instead, Dawes ordered 20 
minutes of wanning up exercises 
followed by 45 minutes of gentle 
combative rugby against a scratch 

ted ty the local police team. 
The machine looked clean and 

well tuned with the air of con¬ 
fidence that reflects the fact that 
it is 10 years since France won at 
Cardiff Arms Park.' The French 

team arrived in the Welsh capital 
last night and have arranged a 
secret practice later this morning. 

Duggan and Ward have been 
declared fit to {day for Ireland 

tomorrow after a rigorous prac¬ 
tice at Castle Avenue, Dublin, 
yesterday. The Irish coach, Noel 
Murphy, will wait until tomorrow 
before- finally passing Duggan fit 
in case he lias a reaction. 
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Philadelphia 
seek Best 

Steps to stamp out unruly rucking I Philadelphia Funes^a 
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By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

The tempestuous nature of 
Wales’s rugby international 
against Ireland in Dublin has left 
the Welsh players wondering 
whether there comes a point when 
a man’s courage in the line of 
duty is not being stretched 
beyond reasonable limits. 

There is little doubt that rock¬ 
ing at the highest level has 
become more ferocious and 
unbridled since the All Blacks 
brought it to a most robust and 
tnatch-wimtiiig art hi the 1960s. 
Certainly, I cannot see New Zea¬ 
land's representatives agreeing to 
a radical suggestion in The 
Observer by Clem ' Thomas, an 
outstanding Wales and lions 
flanker, that only hand should 
be allowed in rucks and the use of 
the boot should be outlawed. The 
International Board are likely to 
hold at their meeting today that 
the laws are perfectly adequate to 
protect life and limb provided 
they are rigorondy enforced by 
strict refereeing. 

The game’s administrators may 

Only a tide defence 
The British Boxing Board of 

Control yesterday rejected an 
application for a 10 rounds welter¬ 
weight contest between Peter Neal, 
oT Abingdon, and Steve Angell, 
of Hemel Hempstead, at Grosvenor 
House, next Wednesday, to be 
regarded as an tiinrinator for the 
British championship. The bout is 
for Neel's southern area title. 

also take even less . enthusiasti¬ 
cally to tile admission of J. P. R- 
Wiiliams, after the Irish match, 
that he made a late tackle on 
Gibson because ft was better for 
Ids side to give away three points 
rather than four. This would be 
categorized in other sports as “ a 
professional foul ", and it wiH be 
a sad day for the game if it 
becomes acceptable in rugby 
football. 

The present unease in Wales 
gives added point to a recent 
directive from their unron, which 
is concerned about the pile-up 
that so often follows a ruck/maul. 
Welsh referees have been adjured 
to be much stricter in enforcing 
the IB ruling of 1977 which stated 
that, if play is allowed to con¬ 
tinue in such situations, there 
may be dangerous consequences 
because of players using their feet 
to obtain the ball. 

It added there were too many 
instances of players jumping on 
top, and that in an such cases the 
prescribed penalty should be 
awarded. Welsh referees ' have 
also been urged stringently to 
apply Law 19, which provides that 
a player lying on the ground must 

Show jumping,. 

Britain to stage 
European 
championships 

Britain, as the holders of the 
Junior European Show Jumping 
Championship, have the privilege 
of staging the championships for 
1978, and they will be held during 
the Great Northumberland Show 
at the North of England Eques¬ 
trian Centre from August 10 to 
August 13. AH the members of 
last year's winning team are avail¬ 
able to defend the title. 

The championships will be. 
sponsored for the first time, for 
£12,000, by Continental London 
Ltd, Grain Brokers. The 10 accept¬ 
ances so far include West Ger¬ 
many, France, Switzerland, Spain, 
Poland Italy and Ireland. The 
Netherlands ami Belgium have not 
yet replied to the Invitation, and 
nor have the Soviet Union. Last 
year's championships took place 
in Switzerland, where the team 
of four brought back the title In¬ 
cluding Harvey Smith’s two sons, 
Robert and Stephen. 

Cricket 

Australia choose 
Darling 

Bridgetown, Barbados, March 
16.—The AustraJran team for the 
second Test match against West 
todies starting here tomorrow 
shows one change from the side 
which lost the first Test hi Trini¬ 
dad by an innings and 106 runs. 

Darting, who was named in (he 
Trinidad party but was forced to 
withdraw with hxSueoza, replaces , 
Toohey who broke a thumb 
"l c. Wood. R. Darling, G. YaUoo. 
C. Sarjeaut, <3. Cosier. R. Stepson 
fcaplalni. S. Rtron. B. Yarrilw. J. i 
Thomson. W CTarti. J. Mans. Twelfth 
man: T. t-rnghlta.—Renter. 

immediately play the -ban, or get 
tip,. or roll away from, it, 

A point of law, which seems 
- certain to be raised by Scotland's 

representatives at today's meeting, 
arises from the award of a try ro 
Fenwick in the Scodand-Wales in¬ 
ternational at Muraayfield, when 
he pickd up tiie ball tint bad 
been propelled forward as J. J 
Williams was stopped by Remrich 
close to the Scottish line. 

The Board’s interpretation. of 
Law 17 is that, if the ban in a 
player's possession is dislodged 
when he is tackled, or falls to the 
ground, this is not propelling the 
ball forward. Yet the definition 
of tackle in Law 18 - is that one 
occurs when' a player is so held 
that the ball touches the ground. 

That was not the case when Ren- 
wick stopped Williams, and Scot¬ 
land can quote Law 33, which 
states that a throw forward occurs 
when a player carrying the ball 
throws or passes it in the direc¬ 
tion of his opponents* dead ball 
line. There is no suggestion of 
deliberate intention by Williams to 
push the ball forward—it looked 
to be knocked out of Us grasp 
—but clearly there is an anomaly 
between law and interpretation. 

Motor racing 

Leading drivers 
and cans line 
up at SHverstone 
By John Bhmsden - - 

Mario Andretti, the woaid cham¬ 
pionship leader, Nicki lauda, (he 
current c tempi on, and two for¬ 
mer champions, James Hunt and 
Emerson Fittipaldi, are heading 
the entry list for the lata national 
Trophy race ait SHverstone on Sun¬ 
day. Apart from the British 
Grand Prix at- Brands Hatch to 
July, the -40-lap 'race will provide 
(he only opportunity in this 
country to see the leafing grand 
prix cars and drivers in action 
during 1978. 

The fastest 16 qualifiers tomor¬ 
row afternoon will go forward to 
Sunday’s race, which will mails 
the first appearance of several 
cars.. -Andretti wiH be giving the 
latest Lotus-bmU John Player 
Special Marie 4 its firat race ; Rene 
Arnoux wSU have the new Martini 
Mark 23, mid both Clay Regaz- 
Kffli and Hans Stuck vrill drive 
new Shadow DN9s ; aH four cars 
are powered by the Ford DFV 
engine. 

Hunt win be at (he wheel of 
his McLaren M26 Oast' year's 
British Grand Prix winner) and 
Fittipaldi wfll drive the Coper- 
sucar with which he was runner- 
up in BrazH in January. Hie race 
vdU renew (he rivalry between 
Ronnie Peterson (JPS) and Patrick 
DepasCer (Tyrell), who battled 
wheel to wheel to a breathtaking 
finish in the recent South Afri¬ 
can Grand Prix; it wfll also pro¬ 
vide Lauda with the chance to de¬ 
monstrate the potential of the 
latest Brabbam-Alfa Romeo on a 
fast and completely resurfaced 
efretdt- 

- Derek Daly (Ireland) replaces 
Eddie Cbeever In ooe of the Hes- 
keth entries (Divfna Gahca drives 
the other car) and there are en¬ 
tries for Rupert Keegan (Surtees), 
Jochen Mass (ATS), LamberOo 
Leo to (Ensign), Keke Rashers 
(Theodore), Brett Lunger ana 
Tony Trimmer (McLaren M23s) 
and Arturo Merzario in ids own 
cm-. The race, which is spon¬ 
sored by the Daflp Express, will 
be supported by 20-lap events for 
Formula 3 and saloon can and a' 
12-lap race for Formula Ford rac¬ 
ing cars. 

Great Britain party 
Twenty five players have been 

named for the Great Britain 
women's hockey trials to be held 
on March 21 and 22 at the Man¬ 
chester University athletic ground. 
Failovrfield. They are : 

ENGLAND: K. Dadd. S. Frank*. P. 
Gibbon. L. Hurler. J. Jurtschka. V. 
Robinson. M_ Coayavo j. Swlnntattoo. 

NORTHERN IRELAND: S. BwotTJ. 
ainm. M. ai*Bhwno. V. MeBn35T 

mSS|wsi*sf»\ ifc’raaat-.s: 

Jones.LB|' bfoitoS? S.* 
Morrow. J. Nelmes. M. Rainbow 

Giant slalom put oft 
Arosa, Switzerland, March IS.— 

The last women’s World Cttp giant: 
siaSosu rid race of the season, due 
to be run here today, has been 
postponed until tomorrow because 
of.strong winds, the organizers 
announced. The race to decide- 
whether Lise-Marie Mmarod of 
Switzerland or Hanoi Wenzel of 
Liechtenstein captures the world 
giant dylftm tide.—Reuter. 

Philadelphia Furies, an Ansi- 
can club, have offered £100,000 
for George Best, the Northern 
Ireland international who is stil] 
registaed with .second, division 
Fulham. 

Furies are the third American 
side to have shown Interest in 
Best. Los Angeles Aztecs, the 
dub he played for last summer, 
have first claim aad-anotiser aide 
have bid £45,000. The Fulham 
manager, Bobby Campbell, said: 
“ I hope this thing sorts itself out 
soon for Bests sake.” 

Joe Jordan, Scotland's World 
Cup footballer, is out of Man¬ 
chester United's ride - to meet 
West Bromwich Albion at Old 
Trafford tomorrow. Jordan, who 
has yet to be on the winning side 
in nine games, damaged a ham¬ 
string in Wednesday’s game with 
Manchester City ana was substi¬ 
tuted. 
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Swimming 

PINA decide against 19| 
Olympic Gaines boycott 

■ ■ -■ ■ jj ~ 'gi \ f.p 

Rugby League 

Warrington set on gaining revenge 
Widnes, the first division' 

leaders, face their most formid¬ 
able task of the season M, Wfiders- 
pool on Sunday, hi the quarter 
final round of the Rugby League 
Challenge Cnp. They come up 
against a Warrington ride 
running info form and set on 
gaining revenge - for their -1975 
Wemhky defeat by Widnes. Both 
teams won mid-week games, but 
Warrington onpbasfzed their 
mood by gaining two League 
points despite fielding a ride con¬ 
taining seven' reserves. 

Golf 

but the experience of John Be van 
mid Parry Gordon, together with 
the tactical expertise of their 
coach, Alex Murphy, should swing 
the balance Warrington’s way. 
. The - League's. most proHfic 
scorers St Helens^--who have 
-topped 500 points- whfie ortiy one 
nrim- flf-ft- division side has 
exceeded the 400 mark, .will be 
expected to put in another fegb- 
scoring performance agahiRf Hod- 
desrfidd, ' th» only i wiulring 

wound division team. Hndders- 

Seld, however, rite, expected to 
be easy meat for Salford- in the 
previous round. Huddersfield are 
still in with a chance ot pro¬ 
motion,. This remains their top 
priority but . St Helens must be 
careful not to underrate them -as 
Salford did. ‘' 

Perhaps toe biggest tensions of 
the day wiH -be at Headingley 
where Leeds entertain local rivals, 
Bradford Northern, to revive 
memories of a Wembley final-in 
1947 when Bradford won 8—4. - 

, ^Mexico CKy, .IS.—The 
Federation ;o< Inteniationd Swim- 

“uting Associations (FH(A) Have 
decided not to boycott tiie 1980 
Olympic Ganes is Moscow, their 
presMent, j Jasaer Osrpe, has 
tumocnced. 

FTNA see in dfepute watfa the 
letcrnatiooai Olympic Committee 
(K)C) _ about • Tri^tateg three 
svriiHitiag ' events ■ riro' ■' were ■ 
dropped from the 1976 (Byaqucs. 
In Nbrntreaft, the 50-kilometre walk - 
was also, dropped but this 2ns 
been reinstated for Moscow and 
FIN A. want-their time races, baric 
too. Mr Ostos said that after- 
ignoring FlNA’s --petition for-a. 
year,‘the IOC teye agreed to hear 
their case ct a meeting- to Athens, 
to May. . • , 
-. Mr Ostos said. FZNA were also 
concerned about an amendment to 
IOC roles, taking ' responsibility 
Joe selection of swfeanukx in the 
Olympic-Gamer, our of'the bands 
of national assodatibas and mvtog 
It to national. Olympic committees. 
But be said 'the JOC . president, 
Lord KTHaniu, bad -agreed that 

tfari rule change -wtnU.be Jo; 
studied. ^ r-\jt 

. Mr .Ostos added UntlBBU 
tended to press' the IOC (s 
state toear three everts affK 
the new discipline, of 
MBfluniag. in . tiie 
programme. F3NAjSRriT«g 
ti*e riew* of thefcr l® 
associations and. of tie-*js 
received so far s lga^aff 

tiKy-riotid -baik w 
they deaded to wdhdiawfeS 
1984,-OlympicSi 

The Federation hmdke 
. tided to asneoA Aar odfr;gg 
competition with . 
countries, wtoch c«dd W® 
way for Cbtoa td-UWril^.1 

.swimming.' ., .;j. 
: Mr Ostos has . «uipffli?4 l 
for a new totecrattouti 

'.competition, to he- 
FIN A Cop, dearly nioMW« 
athletics World Ciip. It 
voive one represeutatfw 
of right rerionad teMH ong 
in the whole range of 
events and might to d*®! 
early as-next-year, 
Renter.-.: ,- -• 

Pro-am combination find 
their touch in the snow 
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By Petar Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

The “ pro-am ” combination of 
Mary Everard and Vivien Saun¬ 
ders moved up from girth position 
at thebalfway stage of the Aria 
women’s foursomes ax toe Berk¬ 
shire Club yesterday> and taking 
•the laed midway through the after- - 
noon, held it to file end. They 
finished five strokes clear of the 
overnight leaders, Hegwen Perkins 
and Mary McKenna, and their total 
for the day of 148 (75, 73), was 
the lowest I can remember for 
years on the final day.. 

For much of the morning a 
feeble kind of horizontal snow 
threatened to cause the fourth In¬ 
terruption in the last eight years 
of the event, but unlike Chelten¬ 
ham, file snow did not he, and 
apart from blotting out. the -hall . 
on the longer shots, caused little 
real interference.- 

Their 37 to the turn on the, 
Blue in such weather was Still 
outstanding,.and set them on the 
upward path. Tbt transformation . 
was not as sudden as it sounds.. 
From .the start of the tourna¬ 
ment they both felt' they were 
striking the ball wtdL “ We frit-, 
■tered away several shots on file 
short game simply because we had ~ 
not been in competition-, for 
months.” Miss Saunders with a 
busy coaching programme,..had ; 
played only one or two full rounds 
fids year. 

But' when fixe weather made it 
least expected, they found their 
touch. Miss Saunders chipping 
well, so that they made good fours 

at such holes as the eighth on the 
Blue, and the fourth oa the Red 

. in the afternoon. They also had 
two twos going out In the final 
round and a birdie at the ninth 
put them out in 34. 

For the last act, the sky cleared, 
leaving pools XXt file fan-way but 
no .triad, and once ampin ft -was 
shown that a course praying long 
and heavy is better for seeming 
than firostbound fairways. Miss 
Saunders, who won a first prize 
of £20000 showed Signs of pres- 
swe at the ead—-they took five 
at file abort 72nd—bat it was a 
fine performance from one who 

.does not have much <•>*=»«*-» to 
compete. Lost year's winners. Miss 
Periods end Mss McKecua, sever 
threatened once the gap had been 
dosed. 
320. Mias M. Everard fBansnUrv) and 

W*»_V. sun*** (Tfrnens Wood), 
BO. ffi, 75. 73.' - 

315. Mis* T. PtrtdU* CWwxvos Geatte} 
■ »ad MW* m. McKenna (Dontaie). 

78. TT. 73. 83. 
318. Mrs A. Sind>r and Mr* - L. 

Hiymm tSnastltiaSsls), 76s 83. 82. 

S1\'MU c. UmXar fBarUspoalV and 
jbr^V. Malta (EaataBTrrtdj 78. 

3QO.'Mrs D-* Hamm rWeat Syorso’ 
and B. Le-wU (RocbTont Hund- 

- ied>. VL 84. SI. 78. 
333.' ME* S. Westell (OBot> and'Mra 
- A. ant (Bean Dwd). 78. S3. 80. 

B2. 
303. Mrs S, Garni* Ogata and Mt*a 

CT MiaUrt fSnOl', so. aa. 7». 80. 
32*. MTS A- dried (Berkshire') and 

Mn S- Roy (CawderJ. 83. 79. .80. 

toe. Mr* J. Cbapman rMBaalcr Mi) 
and Mia M. Burton (Camtwrlejr}. 
T7. B4, 00. 

339. ‘Mrs A. Brtag* fHoyai XJverpooD 
and Mia* B. Latham - (CaWy). 78. 

34?f' Ml** sr. BoH« and Mb* 5". 
Goman CMtUUnnu. 83. 79. 93. 92. 
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Some comfort as Oxford 
attempt to stm tide 

WJwlts> 

a: -WankpoB , 

By Peter Ryde 
Oxford anri Cambridge gait 

fwmw inMtf for their 
match in 100 years at Rye today 
and tomorrow. For much of that 
period there was little between 
fibem,- bet **«»» 1S34 Cambridge 
baffle shown marked superiority so 
that Stay now- have 50 victories 
to- Oxford's 33 wfitii five Mwci 

Rvc of Cambridge’s victories 
have come In the last six yean 
and ft is agstaet tiie back^txmd. 
of (heir heaviest defat at Rfflyri 
Pottdicawi last year, tirtt Oxford 
tig be trying; o>: reverse :»h* _ 
trends --. • .• • - • - . 

The. CatnforWge captain, J. M. 
T. Wawaan. has -five of time vic- 
tortoiB team playtoe today- In 

. achfirion- in-., mst year’s. . two 
reserves. Caaffiridge have the _ __ 
better record in team of victories 1 Cambridge -goift Also 
swBbxt dubs,tiuonghom;. the year 
after a- flaw start. Oxfordcan 
dnwv OMtot tem hmog kept 

TWO off ttefe- beat tun trot yearns 
defeat ta thrtr wglja and soat- 

-t«qy,.-'-lL .-6: Pfaiat '8ttd . L 
Arofifage. 

DWNR MATCH fBaMja unag 

•3Psas 
- MUUHUr»n« 1* - 

MansSeld Htuster 

■ -Vi .TP l: ?«’.t . 
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London's leading decor sSowroom 
announces the - arrival ^of tihte most 
sensational Italian furniture and 
co-ordinated accessories. 

Dining tables, coffee tables, nest 
tables, table lamps, picture frames, 
cigarette boxes and lighters, trays_ 

and tea trolleys in co-ordinated 
finishes available in ceramic raffia, 
crystal, walnut and lacquer. 

Available for the first time in 

England only at 

TOUT! HOUSE 

INTERIORS 
25 Lowndes Street, Belgravia 

Telephone 235 3180 

Open all day Saturday 

This 20*' % 12" K-atU dock Is 
only £15.95 (plus 95p p+p). 

A rosewood frame. The lower 
plaque can be a reproduction 
old master, London cries or 
Constable scene. C.W.O, to the 
Steynim; Looking Glass Co., 7-9 
Cambridge Grove, Hove, Sussex 

For a perfect spring clean 

Your Curtains 
need 

Coit Cleaning 

-Si, 

• e is** v i- 
• r-T??. li V •**.? 
„ 

l* omen's 
SeCOMD 

de agaiul 

ames 

Norn! haves 
GIMSON Stairlift 

Ivegotaneus 
lease offife! 

f couldn't manage tha stairs. 1 had to 
live, est, sleep.. .everything. down- 

■tairs. Installing a Glmson stairfift 
has given mm e new lease of life. 

I have the full run of the house again. 

Send coupon to H. F. Humphrey 

To GIMSON & CO. (LEICESTER) LTD. Votoan Rd. J 
Leicester LE5 3EA. Telephone: Leicester Z727Z .5 
Utomkcrt tor over 60 years Phase sand details of stmh&ta. I 

Man*-______ T17a ■ 

.Address 

c.-a - _ SFEfitAt INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
: L- '.Si- SAMANTHA AUDIO CENTRE 

The perfect solution lor storing and dta. 
playing bt-fi equipment in the home. 
A modern elegant design which Incor¬ 
porates e spirit level and adjustable test, 
a wide opening cupboard tar- line tuning 
equipment, and perspex sections for 

:record and cassette storage. Uanufao* 
tured _.jn . teak _finish, and supplied, 
unassembled for easy home assembly.- 

-i.."’: jWBsnwp jih# PneesT - ' 
-iltSBI with cassette Storaga—i ,?20mm urldax 490mm high x 400mm depth 

•:C3- - BECOMIENDED RETAIL PRICE £74.50 OFFER PRICE £5440 
- -- SAM 301 without cassette storage—dimensions as above 

;; RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE £69.75 OFFER PRICE £48.71 

£T- _,1 Above prices include VAT. deNwry and packaging. 
- Money back guarantee if not oeKgmea. 

; T- > Wake cheques payable to Wood grain Systems Lid, ' 
vv.'file Barge. Walk. East Motesey. Surrey KT8 9AZ (01-941 2929). 

XEE» SOMETHING MEW 
TO CLING TO? 

Tired of messing with those sharp 
. serrated edged boxes and . tangling- c 
with those clingy a beets 7 Shnnly s 
pull non I hr our PE RFO RATED-TO- 
TEAR CLING FILM and we'U give 
you a conveniently shed sheet ready 
for use. With .1,000 feet on each or 
our bulk rolls at e price you cant 
refuse. 
Sheet Six Price per raff 
IZhu X 12te. 7000 FOOT ROLL- 0.90 
Win. j 14m. 1000 FOOT ROLL* £4.50 
TSle. x 181a. 1000 FOOT ROLL- £5 JO 
Encfete Cheque or Postal Older. 
Send now to:— 

SPARCLING PACKAGING LTD., 

UNIT 13. PARAMOUNT IND. ESTATE. 
SANDOWN ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS. 

Try us... we'U soon get you ail wrapped up! 

—POO—————————9——WM»—f—tt 

‘CLIP-ON’ SPOTLIGHTS 
only £4.95 { +45p post & pack.) • 

worrtea. ■ Absolutely no SnxtallaUon 
dips on obnoit anywhere. 

■Swivels in any direction. 
“ Modern design in matt-Macfe. 
• .Ideal. Jar sowing, hobbles. bodslM 

light, ohm tfflfitfng. 

Super (1O0 w «u). £4.95 l+45p 
pau tt pack). 2 rer CIO pop paid. 
De-luxe (Htiutraiedi £S.«T r tafia, 
pest and pack). 3 Hr £13 wd m<£ 
Artund if nut uibQnL Allow 28 days 
delivery. 

.'"•■'■Kltte nw with ropdOance ■buibi cot (nclndedi no staino necessary, to: # 

MaricefltFroffloNofls, Freepost,london W5 2BR ’8 ——————————— 

MICROWAVE 
OVENS 

■ftu can smtil it... the build-up 
of air-borne grit and grime, 
deep-down in the fabric. 
And that spete ‘curtains' for 
your expensive drapes. 
Sooner, raiherthan later, 
you'll need new curtains. 
The alternative is prolonging 
their We, with Coil service, tt 

includes take-down, specialist 
cleaning, re-pleating and 

rehanging, backed by a written 
guarantee: no shrinkage, tt costs a fraction of the 
price of new curtains. 
To prove the pcanLwe'H be glad to give you an 
estimate.,, free of cost or obligation. 

Phone01 969 3664 for free estimate 
corr-the world’s leading curtain & carpet 
cleaning specialists 

V; £155 
DELIVERED 

THROUGHOUT 
U.K. MAINLAND COIT 

Wlft naw. loading brands, nice 
cpoKboex. if oriels and price list 
from: Dapt. tsfi. uumlet. 
MjllPi Trading Estate. JUilissdon. 
0X14 4HS« 

GAS fOG FIRES 
LOGS LS 

No dirt. Uo fuss. Ail supplied 
with flame failure device, 
ember giowidr, dog front. 
NATURAL—BOTTLED GAS. 

Send for free brochure 

Kosylogs & Coals Ltd 

!53 Church Rd, Redficld,Bristol 
556413 556321 

9. 9 
Silver Plated 

: 

Rose Candle Trees 
These bcaulUui stiver plated rasa 
candle trees are sn elegant addi¬ 
tion to any home, gill boxed 
and oflerad at an exrinaivnly lew 
prlco of: 
only gb.oo tenth 5 rose candles) 

for our large stee 
approx. 12tn. high 

Small sue approx. B'otn. high 
with 5 rose candlee) only £6.6O. 
Plus 60p postage and pocking. 

. A. G. J. SALVIDQE 
■A2 Craseway*.Shopping Centre 

Pafgaten. Devon 
Money refunded if not deUsbted 

MOBILITY FOR THE DISABLED 

★ QMbs 41# kettu ud steep 
Qrodleoh 

★ Nr sbeppfag d conta 
raafahs 

★ Paveseit er untry roris 

ic Bnfproef Bbregfus body 

-A- l> Are fforfens uhn 

★ Easj to keep deu 

ic with or wttfeot bead 

it Prfnte dwoostnrtleB 

ic Dsemit turi utf 

★ Independent frwt ssspeosin 

ic Wk brakes 

★ Nr it ages 

ic He Ikente 

★ ttn tar 

CARPET 
TILES 

Kanpa Feu • S 1—£130 per Ule 
Hoaga JFlor 1 s flmperiect) 

£1.20 per life 
HM>«a Otympta (Imperfect) 

. £1.30 per die 
CALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT) 

40,6M TILES IH STOCK 
(perfect and imperfect) 

For uutowa available comaer 

DECOR TILES 
3 CUSTOM AVB1UE. 

WATFORD 
Tefepheae: 46S31 

Ctaend Monday Open 7 pm Friday 

BHABHE MTHICAI LT9 

Griffin WN. Tbropp, 

Stnad, Sm. fiU ZAZ 

Free folder and denctratfw details to: 

Home ... 

Address ...... 

OKI I 

o—eoo—©©o©—ooooooo©- 

FLAG STONES 
From Wessex and 

Yorkshire 

■Old York Ragstones, re¬ 
claimed Cotswold walling, 
granite and York stone, 
cobble setts, etc. 

Nationwide deliveries. 

Holley HextaU and 
Associates 

Uceck (Witte) (024 073} 412 

09————OPOOOO 

Easiwu infitaB (no afats to Bne up)- 
"Hldden wires." design - ideal tar hi-fi. ■ Plus maw odw advartagas. From 
HabfLat - or dftet from the /aettvy. 

H Pm Ihitadwtt mta name anlrdonafor M 
m * her leaflet. IT1 _ 
K Cflok Systems Lid. I 
“ UWMwlla.XMl>y^A*MM:HQiuN01))U< _ 
IhhmmmmmmmmJ 

Versatile garden, patio and sun lounge furniture J 
A fine example of elegant Guernsey craftsmanship, this range of strong .J. 
die cast aluminium garden lumiluie with its modern brilliant white acrylic y 
finiah to completely rustless and will retain ito good Iooks tar years. When -> 
summer draws lo a close ft makes excellent indoor occasional furniture. 
Available direct from the manufacturers at extremely low pnc.es. X 
Write tor tree colour brochure to: •*- f. nme ior tree colour oroenure to: y 

A Dept 5/Grf, International Technical Services LKL, Les Banques, V 
^ St Peter Port, Guernsey, C.L y 

^e= 

BEAUTIFUL EXDORS 
in easy to assemble kits 

or made to measure 
Choose from magnificent designs all in 
Quality guaranteed kiln dried hardwoods. 
Our craftsmen will produce to your exact 
BpacJftcqjilons or you can assembe your¬ 
self .from khs which include complete 
Instructions. Aft Impetus in Wood doors 
ore made In the t/odtlonal manner for 
strength and beaury. Write for brochures. 

See us on Stand No. 8 M the 
Deify Matt Ideal Home Exhibition 
Dept. T.3/7B 

-Trade Mark 

nmiwii sin Wood 

; ' r 

r 

- -.v, »r:, 

.. . ’■ ' -1 

Jutt opened hi the been 
Of Me ViW End. air- 
exquisite - showroom with 
v®, n5!S flkwttn of 
Louis XIV, XV, XVI Re-, 
prodvetlen Foimtnra. 
Clocks. Candelabra. 
Onanui carpels end Cry¬ 
stal ' chandelier*, ■ Marie 
Antoinette, would hke (a 
have- Hved ■ here. 

- Marble Arcb Hou.<e, - 
32 -Edgware Boad, 

London, WJ1. 
• “ : :~262 ‘4991 .. 

Impetus Id Wood Ltd! 
Staunocm Worf*. WTvtbt. Nonh Yoikt YQ22 4MM 

iK. 

: 
Carpets? Sapphire of course! 

Immediate free estimating, domestic or commercial. 
Fitting within days from stock. 
Famous Merakkm carpet—just like Wilton—only £3.50 per 

sq. yd. 

Ex-ExhBrtion carpets 5Dp sq. yd. 

Divan bed sets £29.95. 
Beech framed dining chairs £6.95 (were £21), 

Sapphire, the family firm that still cares about 
Service, of Bond Street, Ealing Broadway, W.5. 

01-579 9111 

BASKETS 6IVE YOU 
FINGER HP STORAGE 

t. I-’ ; 

■T >*■>; 

• c-: 

CARPET THAT 
LOOKS LIKE - 
WILTON • T 

ty i&re-to ,Vt a * 

rijjyy-'ffity.'Ccri.'racl;'; 

V7 Criw’f'.nt’yDjrit'ii " 

E3-57f.. 

LADDERS r[ 

SHMA0U®r 
tJ huet Marietta - rhe Dm W 
Ufa CcstfarJMr Ago Suang 

M ranptof OWIATradrwid 
liflWJPf IfaHBMIWdSiBiW 
Mtoi mm. ■ : 
PVCGUuut nchtoceci1 
Ore. wfiito aw grey. 

Taka eutiht yeodmot da tadwBiMi'ihew upHttv 
dadgmdsacXfi'iDdiftoindfrBBktti.TdltowMdafar 
youttiwt nmcarisndRkMor.udispeabBy nada 
«ywx RqWnML Canjmjcad.fromflnaa M red 
piXcde atari. HhoW Baton* In^roM hgottsalltai- 
reqr.'Dw iradMi^Mafhiprdp wrioo on riKOidty, 
Hop and lirugafa wMi yw fracw pnnwrio. Yau talk 
iMNiAFWwwiywii leiijrwMtoMy.piii 
ip«Mlimp RTO* VH (hgp dW« acrewo 
awry Opr—npi whre towhd Ow t»pw badwa tody 
Itain iUi ts ddtota wtokan bkm w)a m«»r 

■toa-vwi 
SENDMQMONEY 

- air or 2CZ<Gxctx0>.ariMMd 
(rca Bliywfow - 

Plww 

r 

IM hhiw aiwuarwgpw Cmdaxts 

SUTTER MAI W7 ENA'NC 

-^HAMSTER BASKETS 
rtMBtof hHW, 0*0 T13/3 Meek Marelr 

LeOwry, fUftL TtLf Tnnptt Z09 I 

Aoemss. 

Ob rent for tree toforrkrhtt area# 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

In Ihe Mailer of BENJAMIN KNIT¬ 
WEAR Umired and m iftb Manor of 
mo uomiMiboa Act 1V4H 

Notice-la hereby -glm» Dun Uie 
CREDITORS or die j bow-named 
company, wtifch to bolhg VOLUN¬ 
TARILY wound up. wo required, 
on nr bafora iho 13Ui dav ot Anni. 
J078, Ig said tn-<halr fuu Chriatian 
and surname*, their adorosm and 
descri pi tons, full porUcalare of their 
(tabu or claims, md-ihe names and 
addresses oi Uietr Scdcnore ilf 
anyl. 10 the wdortianod PHTLlP 
UONJACK FCA, O/ 4 R-nunri! 
Strom. London, WlA ABA. the 
LIQUlbAIDR nf lhe said Company, 
and. li so required bp notice In 
writing from ihe said LinuiUaior. from flu* said .Liquidator, 
are pereonolly er by (heir So Me I tors, 
lo rome In and imova their debis or 
rlnims 'W wrh- Ume and ptom as 
shall be HHrcElcrd in surfi notim. nr 
In drlauli thcrcol Oitv will be cx- 

•elurVd I root me bene tit or any dto- 
HIbulion made beloir xuch drtau 
are proired 

Daied IhU 9tti day. al March 
1!<70. 

P. MON.IACK. 
• Liquid* LoT. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ta lhe Mailer or MODERN MAN 
irASHlOhbj United and In lhe 
Manor of lhe Companies Am 1<UR 

Notice to hi-re by given that lhe 
CREDITORS of the above-namrd 
Compony. which u being VOLUN* 
TAdlLY WOUND UP. arc reuulred. 
on or before the l.Mh in- of April, 
1978. W send In ihetr tali Christian 
and aurnamee. ihoir addrMsos and 
dracripuona. full Dftrtlnnart o> u>mr 
dobi* or eialmti, and Uio names and 
addmaes at ihetr saiuuors ill 
anyi. lo the undersigned PHILIP 
MOKJACK, VCA. of %/A Bominck 
StreeL London WlA 'HA lhe LIOU1- 
DATOB of the said cnmpuru'. and. If 
t.o remureil by nouce in writing 
from Uio said Liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonally. by I heir Sonciiort, to 
come In and prove toelr debls or 
rlafma .il such lime and place oa 
shall b*' mrclfied m such noHcp. 
or In. default thereof they will be 
n-xludnd rrora Uio benelll n£ any 
disirtwillon made before sorh Cebu 
are aroved. 

naiod urn 9th day ai March 
1V7B 

PHIUP MONJACK. 
Liquidator. 

^mdfrni 

■USsfe*! 
Direct from Exotic Thailand 

at oof) 

(plus postage 
Jtlpacldngj 

100% SANFORIZED COTTON 
* FULLY FRENCH SEAMED 
* A LINED, FULL LENGTH, 
HALF BISHOP SLEEVES 

* FULL 7 DA Y *TR Y IT ON' TRIAL 
* HIGHEST QUALITY. 
LOW DIRECT PRICE . 

If you mot a Kaftan that not only looks good, feds 

good but is of suds tine quality and finish dur you'll 
Jook well dressed bur feel carnal almost anywhere 

yon go, then look no father I 

Made by one of the Top Fashion Houses in Thailand, 

we’re otforng i^ar this low price only because 

Merchantmen have secured an exclusive launch 
quantity ar special discounts foe Direct Sak in the 

UJC. Marker. The same Kaftan retaib in 

Swicrrlicd far over j(Jzjmo!! 

75 Tanrak.a, Cam Raad.(.lrimBI Goadj;* St. SuiiaDl 
Trl: 

ORATOL'H.NXW SJUGRTONSnOr 
ire Qm'. Rod, Irithn,! 

TfI. IA^7 J J^J^O 

Flemc wmlme ihe jaxxls I haev selected bdoa: 
KAFTANS £10.40 each line. P.AP.i 

CNour Small Med. Larsc 
<10-121 *12-14)_|14-lw 

Red Qiy:| lQt»:l' ' 1 Qi> i \ 
Black 00 :l j 00:) 1 QO 1 

I enclose Chcque/P.O. for £_ 
Crossed and made oul to 
Merchantmen 
OR Charge my Access.Uardaycard 

If not delighted 1 will rdum the 
goods within JO days for a full & 
prompt refund. 

I Name _ 

! Address. 

• •' 
Signed- 
a Timbcnflnrf RtL.Loodoo, Nit SDK. . VHUUIBIVII tlljnbnrwlimrf Laodon, Nib SDK. ” 

^^rt/lou'21 days for drli very. Reg. /Vo. Jti95490. Regd. Office 54 Wclbeck St., London. JT. I J 

Build up a 

Beaatifal 
'tpoone •TKl 

wllh these elegant gold-lined 
melamine units. Super qua Illy 
Irani as little as £22.75. 
delivered. Choose from 10 
matching units. 

Ask (or free colour catalogue. 

FREEBROOK hid. 
DEPT. T. 12/13 ST. NICHOLAS CUFF. 

SCARBOROUGH. N. YORKS. TEL. 64101. 

Acquisitions 
Specialists in Original 

VICTORIAN 
EDWARDIAN 
FIREPLACES 

We also specialise In original 
fire Irons, tenders, coal buckets, 
etc 

269 Camden High StreeL 

London NW1 7BX. 

Tel. 48S #965 

NEAL'S 
NURSERIES LTD. 
(established 1630) 

Once again, ai the si art ol the 
gardening yasr. we lake pleasure 

in welcoming you lo 

THE GARDEN CENTRE 
This now includes our new 
extension of approximately 5.000 

90. It 

OPEN NOW 
KEATHFIELD ROAD, 

LONDON, SW18. 

TEL.: 01-874 2037 

BUY THE IDEAL 
INSTRUMENT 

for your 

IDEAL HOME 
and 

SAVE £££ s 
on your 

IDEAL HOLIDAY 
Dei ails from. 

tlerek eadde 
MUSIC CENTRES. 

Chlslehursl (Pianos) 01-467 8403 
and Orpington (Organs) 3087B. 

BUY NOW 6 SAVE 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the HIGH COURT n( JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In tho Mailers □(■ No. OU733 of 
1V7B LJ MINSTER INVESTMENTS 
Limited. No. 00735 of 1V7H STAR- 
CROSS SECURITIES Limned. IVa. 
00735 of 1978 RENTHART INVEST¬ 
MENTS Limited. No. 00737 or 1978 
OMERA CO. Limited. No. 00741 of 
1978 ST. KATHARINE SECURITY 
Untiled. No. 00744 of 1V7B RIM- 
RANE SECURITIES Umttcd and In 
Ule Mailer of lhe Companies Ad. 
194B. 

Notice U hereby given that PETI¬ 
TIONS for ihe WINDING UP of the 
above named Companies by the Hjuh 
Court of Justice were on lhe bih 
dflj of March 1978Ipresented ID 11 e 
said Court by The Cor.imh-wnncrs oi 
Inland Revenue, ol Simcrs-?i House. 
Strcnd. London. WCZR 1LB. and 
lhai the uld Petlilons ore dlrecied 
to be heard bisore me (.cur: filling 

LEGAL NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES 

ai ihe Royal Courts or Justice 
biro no. London, on the 17th day or 
April IV7B. and any creditor or 
contributory of any ol Ihe uid 
Companies desirous lo sanpori Dr 
oppose the making ol an Order on 
■ny or the said Petitions may appear 
at lhe lime or hearing In person or 
by his Counsel, lor Uioi purpose, 
and a copy of Ihe Petition will bo 
furnished to any creditor or contri¬ 
butory of any or Lhe said Companies 
requiring ihe same by the under¬ 
signed on payment of the regulated 
charge for the same. 

ERIC MOSES. Solicitor of In¬ 
land Revenue. Somerset 
House, Strand. London 
WC3H lLB. 

NOTE f Any person who lnjenrfi In 
appear on liu- h-.unng ol ant o' int- 
»ald PellUons must serre on or send 
by post lo lh» above-named notice 
In wrlilng of his Inicnilon so to do. 
The nt>li«' musl ttulc Ihe Rani'. ,inJ 
address of the person, or. If o firm, 
lhe name and address or ihe firm, 
and musi be stoned by th- m-rvin »ir 
firm, or ills or Uielr Solicitor ■ If 
anyi and must be s>-,-\rd or. If 
posted, musi be s-m by pn-i in 
suiriclent time to reach ihe a'»oi<-- 
lumrd not laur than four o’clock In 
the artnmoon of the 14lh day or 
April 1978. 

In the Matter of the Companies 
Arts. 11=48 io 1976 and In the 
Mauer of CANDIAN HOLDINGS A 
INVESTMENTS Limited i In Volun- 
larv Liquidation i. 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
lo Section CW of the Companies 
/let, 1*^48. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING ol the MEMBERS or Uto above- 
named Company will be hold al the 
Offices of W. H. Cork Cully A 
Co.. Chartered Accouniants. or 
Guildhall. House. 81*87. Gresham 
Street, London ECUV 7DS. on 

ai 11.4S a.m.. Id be followed al 
IS noon by a General Meeting of 
Creditors rw tho nurposc Df receiv¬ 
ing an accounl of uho Liquidator's 
nets and Dealings and or lhe con¬ 
duct of ihe U'lndlng-Up to dale. 

Dated Ulls lOlh day of March. 
1978. 

M. A. JORDAN. 
Liquidator. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIKE 
ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION w 

N.iuce to herehy given Uial lhe 
l'Tih Annual General Meet mg of 
tho Auaciauon will b-? held In the 
Connell Chamber. Chartered Ini.ur¬ 
anic btolliuie. -O Aldvrr»anbu re. 
London EC3V 7HV. on rrlday. 14 
April. l->78. at 12.3(1 p.m.. la 
Include the Tollpwing: 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
Notice to hereby given thai an 

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL 
MEETING al the Central School of 
Speech (ruinin') and Dl-jinalic 
Art will bo held al ihe EMILVT-SY 
THEATRE. 64 ETON AVENUE. 
LONDON. NWS SHY on MONDAY. 
17th APRIL. 19TS. al 5.DO p.m.. 
far the dutdosi: ol considering and. 
If Lhougni lit. paiulng the following 
Resolutions, which will be proposed 

a. 

MABEL JESSIE HOOPER. M B E.. 
DECEASED 

Notice a hereby given pursuant to 
Section 27 or ihe Trustee Act 1W5 
lhar any persons ha vino a claim 
psajito^or an mieresi in U>« JlihiLe . ..In lha Es— 

JctMc Hooper. M.B.C laio 
of Kncller Collage. BrooL Street. 
CacKncid. Sttotex. iS?insi«r> who 
died on 21 si haortun'. I,|78 and 
who&e Will rlaicd 24ih Ft•hr^a^,. 
lies 1 Codicil daw 171h June 
1 «>77 ■ appnlnleil National WeaDnln*- 
ler Bank l4m*:ed. Trustee f. Incnmr- 
Tax Depi., 175 North stre-t. RriQh- 
»on. BN1 1EU. the r\eru:or inen-of 
are reqii'rcd to &>-nd p.iriirulTrs in 
writing of rhrlr e'nlmi or interest io 
the above Bank by the lriii May, 

L To adopi thr_ Report and 
.Lcounis lor 197.. 

2 To conlirm the appointment of 
'Jr Brian Richardson as a 
D -eelor nf ihe Tss-.clatlon. 

J. To conlirm the nppolniment of 
Mr Co'in Edu-ard Huahes as a 
D'rcclor of lfie Assoclauun- 

J To re-eleci Mr David Lars Man- 
waring Robertson as a Director 
or lhe Association. 

5 To re-elect Mr Pcler Baring as 
a Pure nr nf iht As-oriation. 

6 To n-eh-f| Sir Eric GrlfttiJt-Jonrs 
as a Dlrertor of lhe AssoclaUon. 

7 To re-annolnt Paonell Pitofnirlrk 
i C4i. as auditors or lhe Avm> 
cladon lo hold orflcc unril ihr 
conclusion ur the no.\l Annual 
r.cnwal MeolUig. 

G. W. Stfrlfno. Secretary. 
17 Marti). IV78. 

ReooluItoTis which wiu be 
ax Special Resolutions - 

IlKSOLL I IONS 
1. That, wllh lhe aoreomem of tho 

DepartMieni or trade, iho na.no 
of the School be changed lo 
The Central School ol Speech 
and Drama. 

Thai clausrs 5. 4 and IO of me 
c-psilng Memorandum of Asso¬ 
ciation of the School be delc'ed 
and ihv ritlscd clauses 5 aid 
a j prtnl oJ which wa* pro¬ 
duced io Hie Meeting and ini¬ 
tialled by the Chairman for the 
purposes of Idcnilnation be 
and they are hereby substituted 
lor ihe cxlsiing clauses Pi and 4 
of the Memorandum of Assocla- 
iion. 

Tliai Ihe Articles 01 As-oclal'on 
produced lo the Meeting and 
InlUalled by [he Chairman far 
Ihe purposes ol Idemincallon 
be and Lbcy are hrrcTr- adopted 
«•. in-- Artlch-s of 4 ■wiailen 
or The Central School of 
Speech and Drama in substitu¬ 
tion tor Tie existing Articles of 
Ar-socbHion and lo the esciu- 
M- n of all other Articles of 
Associaiian. 

Dated this 17th day of March. 
TH. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

197R ailer which Ihr Executor will 
dJjiribmn lhe Fsiale among die per. 
sons rnttllM thereto having regard 
only lo the claims and Inh.-mls of 
wmeh ihuv have nad no.lev. 

Dated this I7lh day of March. 
1978. 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 27 of ihe Trustee Act. 
I'J&o. Uial any person having 
a claim agabw or an iniemi in 
lhe estate of EMILY JANE BURN 
of J2 South borough Road. 
Blcblcy. Bromley. Kent. is 
hereby required io send particu¬ 
lars tn wrlilng or his claim or 
lnlcrest lo Mbs Net lie Mahon} 
oi 123 Ha,-el May. Dun ion 
Road. London, SEI. and id send 
such particulars before iwn 
munihs from expiry from the 
dare of this advertisement to the 
wild Miss N--IUe Mahnr.y ailer 
which date Ihe Executrix v.'llf 
distribute lhe Estate among ihe 
persons cnlllled ihcrvlo hartnq 
n-gjrd only In The claims and 
Inicmsb- of which she has had 
notice and will not as res peers 
Ihr properly *0 dlslrtbilled, hr 
liable to anv person of whose 
Claim I hey shall not then have 
had notlCo 

KINGDOM OF NORW3Y 
U.S. S2 >.«khj.000 ?' f- ■'O Year 

External Loan of C'6J 
Bondholders of iho above Lo,in are 
advised lhal lhe nerf«npUon flue on 
the l.Vh May. 1 L'fTB. I.o. U.S. 
M. "“4.1X10 n'lmnal. has been 
effected by mirelwiSL’. 

HAMSROS BANK LIMITED 
17m 'larch. I'lfa. 

By Order of the Board -»f 
Ui-tvrnors. 

ERIC NEWSOME. 
Registrar. 

Embassy Thcalir, 
Lumlon SHY 

NOTE.—TTiera are nn provisions 
lor prosv vn:os. Thus It will be 
necessary for members lo attend ni 
Ihe meeiing in order io record urir 
voles. Conifs of ihe reviwd 
Mi'rnorandun and Articles or A-sO- 
clanon It drefl Form can be obmim-d 
on reauvM from Ihv H^qislrar of the 
School. Mr. E N<vhiiw. I'.emml 
School of Sprech and Drama. 
E.-nba?**1 Teeo're. F.ron Avenue. Lon¬ 
don. NWS .>HY. I el. 01-722 8183 or 
Can be inv<'-cted at ihal address on 
Mandayvf rtdajs during usual busi¬ 
ness hours. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

COUNTER-INFLATION 
ACT l'f7.3 
H'i7T c.'a i 

NOTICE . 
undi-r Sernon b 

Tn: British Oas Corpnrvllon. 321» 
High Hal born. London WCL 

The Price Commission: to oxor- 
cls)i of Lhelr puu-ers under sKtlon 
6 ol. and p.ira graph li6> of 
Schednle .» w. ihe lAianier- 
lnnxiion Art 1-175. herehy give 

notice Uial Uie notice djled 14 
I_o77 given ia_ you under sre- 

of Ute said Hon 6i 21 and 
Act is hereby revoked 

Da led 10 Mnrch 1^78 
E. H. DOLING. 

Signed on behalf of lhe Price 
Commission. 

HUN'IAS BY HALL SCHOOL 
GOLDEN .1UBir.EE REUNION 

The Governors and Headmistress m- 
vt.o all Old Girls in visit iho schonl 
on rrldav. 23rd Juno. l^TR. itar'nq 
Ihe ib) a-itf lo aiTenri a Recepl'bn In 
Scarborough a I 8.00 u m. AJinto'ion 
bv llrr.i i only. 

.V'n!lr.i,,on In be Held,- ro Ihe 
HradmL>:rt-» s Secretary ttol Liier 
than 2"lh Anril. I'-TM. 

AN Old Girl* .ire Isviled m sli.ue 
tn .ill ihe special Jubiw aciivlii-s 
arranged for ih?i wcrLenu 

1. >IH. AMARJIT SINGH, son of 
Mr J.tjIIi Singh Savhw. whoso 
permanMH address In Indio to Vj. 
Puxa Roid. New Delhi-.^ and is 
POw living al 1. Landw ird C-juTI. 
Harrowby Strcoi. London. H.l. 
horebv give nnUcc on my Intention 
lo change my name to Anurlll 
Singh Sawhney subleci io Hie 
snproval or Ihe Utah Commission 
of India. London. 

UNIVERSITY OF EOINBI 'RGH 
racuMY or m,'s»c 

BURSARY FOR THE STUDY OF 
SCOTTISH *11'SI i 

TTiP Helen Do‘n Bursary to o-" n fef 
award onnunTy In lhe famii') of 
Music. for ihe purpose of nromu'lnq 
lhe jtudy ot Brinish MuMr. 

Partlcu'am and aoplicni'on forma 
m-tv he ob'iiln-d from The I acuity 
of MBMC. AI toon Homr. 12 NICOlSOP 
Square. Edinburgh. EH8 “BH. 

LOVZRS Or DYLAN THJM.1S nil' 
rare io fnvval Ip t.'iv Ui-.i l.na 
nrodue.ion Tel." laV-Uf on L’l- 
7 in 2» I ' 

30®« RETURN. Freehold lor aaie 
London block Hai&. ^.y .u 
1 -1 IJOO p.J. li.R.i. *14-Uqp. 

• ineitl Involved caolLil L.H.u'tl 
i shoii-s tl.uon p.j. leej. Tr.ijf 
Inix-lvemcnl tlu.uuo (ihnws 
£2.(JbU p.u.j. Uox 0386 K. llic 
Times 1 
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Wi'iIlJIMinWllK 

RESERVOIR ENGINEER 
KERR-McGEE OIL CU.K.) LIMITED 

Kerr-McGee is a large United States independent corporation heavily involved in the discovery. 
r-:i>7-;v,w \.i i-t, jr. r-x-,«•x:,,r. t-i 1 m. ■ vr, ni u • 
company also mines, produces and markets industrial arid agricultural chemicals, performs 
offshore contract drilling worldwide and processes and manufactures forest products. 

We have an immediate need for an experienced senior reservoir engineer, male or female, 
in our London Office to assist in the management of our interests in the North Sea and Middle 
East. At present we have holdings in two North Sea fields under serious- development 
consideration and two producing fields in the Middle East as well as several exploration 

-prospects. 

The position duties include the analysis and prediction of reservoir behaviour, determination 
of well locations and analysis of the economics of various development alternatives. The ideal 
candidates will have an engineering degree and 5-10 years experience in reservoir engineering 
assignments. Familiarity with North Sea development and economics is desirable. 

Salary is negotiable considering prior experience and fringe benefits are available. 

V this opportunity interests you and you have th e necessary qualifications please call or v/rite 
in confidence to: Mr. L. P. Karnes, Kerr-McGee Oil (U.K.) Limited, 195 Knightsbridge. London 
SW7 1RL. Telephone: 01-5Q9 1434. 

KERR-I&GEE OIL OLD LIMITED 

t- -H-H-i i ; ! 

Marketing Manager 
EUROPE 

Successful candidate will probably be between tfie ages of 33-45 witfi at 
least 10 years practical experience in Airline Marketing. Responsibilities 
will include planning, analysing, developing and-implementing marketing 
objectives of expanding European service and will co-ordinate and stimulate 
sales in all major European countries.. London based, however, extensive 
travel required. Basic salary £12,000 + fringe benefits. Open to male and 
female applicants. Please apply: 

PHILIPPINE AIRLINES 
10 COLL1NGHAM ROAD, LONDON, SW5. . 

For attention Mrs P. GILES. 

Dug to expansion, tve require a graduate 
Consultant to join an established team of 
professionals, chief]? concerned-wito management 
rccndtmenr and selection within a wide range of 
disciplines. . . .. 

The appointment wiQ appeal to someone 
knowledgeable In business and with sound 
experience of. interviewing Managemmt. Some 
experience oE Management Training and 
Development wotdd be useful. This appointment 

-can lead to sound career progression. . 
Anyone oirrendy earning less then £6,000 p.a. 

will probably sot possess the appropriate level 
of expertise. An attractive commencing salary 
is offered with animal bonus and there are 

large company " benefits. 
Please write, in strict confidence, giving 

details of education, experience and present salarv 
to Peter Rolandi, Managing Director. 

r. jgacraa? 

-/v rj- 

; * * .* 
H$k- 

:;ul 

m 1! 

% ■ M 
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offer. Often' they 
stan tlxl properties 
own right. 

For instance. 

are sub- 
in their 

ectensfee ■ room. 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

MIDDLE EAST 
American manufacturing company of heavy road con¬ 
struction equipment requires Representative to cover 
Middle East, to assist extensive dealer network. 

Prior sales experience in this field end knowledge of 
the Middle East preferred. 

Salary and benefit -programme open to negotiation. 
To be base din London. 

Send resume to: 

VIRGIL 0. ROSSER, 

TAMPO Manufacturing Company Inc, 
1148 W. Laurel Street, 

P.O. Box 7248. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS. 78285. 

accommodation is offered by 
Buricham Rill House, UcfcBdd. 
Sussex, which is the central 
part of a larger Georgian mac- 
sxos dating from about 2793.-- 

One of the features here Is 
a lapse, dining hall- frith a 
Sue double staircase leading 

The ptt»cwar ..todmfcs EE 
a pair of.cottages, each-with ;*WWob there is * 
two bedrooms and-, a sitting S***3®^ «. imte 
room. ' from-the main luxKi 5 
r—'conld -V Gromais rod to -jjtat under; screened off ^ 

4} acres. OufonftHngs include t®4niret jw,, 
a vmriasbdp, sheds and., also .*. stoiug room and a 
an area whidL could be hsed: I2l aa» 
s a beer park. G(Sew SaKOne Beady-, tee-ans -eaiFul 
region of £150,000 are being sate at fK^QQ, aittoniawt' 
asked. - ■ ■cooridere^f: 

Architecturally interesting is wjaiort me cottage, wfaUj fine skxdde staircase leading ^ ArchitecturaHy interesting is ®6CTttM, ^ 
op to a gaHeried tending. and Wtrertaa Bag, mar.Bingham. The 
a drawing ram some 34ft Notth^taaesMae.; The rppesem ^8^r. of 

french . . -JJ* -SSZlJFS 
windows. -- • ■ .. toe easteSatetT Gottec atyfe Itotter, NaamghsfotshteT 

On the first floor there' are. £'5?*$S5 • 
three bedrooms and tw-baflr- 
rooms and on the floor above ?^1*5 0* -tt^ orignai ford- ^aractortedcs .. 
tlwre are another sitfine room StoOc building- taghteeilth-ceatBiy (hdita.' 

tSwbedSSs^S Soare modenazafeou fe re- a d«lWpftSSw 
art»Soand^S?wsE lifeapeomtoodation There’.vetaurraS« 

Cardens and mraixfc run to kic3adf5 a reception hall, four and riy. bcdromiB. 
about three acres, and offers rooms, one ffhhb, .outbmldings metade » ^ 
in rha reeion of tfis QQO are dK dining .room, is on. the _ and staMlnt ■ 

i asked thrmudr ’Braxton Pf. ^ ^SSS3 !° ^ . 
I Watson and Co. at Uckfield. • b°dse, apt -^edrOoms .and six- J2.WH) are odua. » 
1 watsoc ”q ^ 01 .““rr bathrooms. There are tdm ‘ through 

pare- OKen m the ra** 
ste.-.£6Cffi» are bettKd 

also Uirough Jatison.5to» ^ A- - ■ - _■« _ j- VBUUtiyuw. • iumv «uw wv ^ 

is rarraus auic rooms ai^ a ^aff Staff, /of 
vided. by-' a peoperty called __ _ 

-<The. .land extends to just hiptougbaav fferTtlu^lS 
v*11 20 *cres: »d inctales wtecfr extends linC^ 
tbrec «ttages and a stable under 21 acres. ^ 

X;„ ^55-S* Mode. Tbe uropeny has been " In a -popular parr ^ extensive accom- ^ ^ ^ ^ the execu- coamiy. - is Wcstgit*,; 
moaanon- s«< nrtmmv m tiw H . 

W^ker Widtod 

TTiTTTTTT 

iMHilVpllMHHiiun 

.... tons ioff Mfedoc-Generai Sir. g«perty on the « 
T2ds includes three zecepoan Kflri GrAmn, who. acquired village, of West 

Boms, sriridi have dsriant ft; fa 1347. Doting ti® war it Chichester, Sussex. 

Programme Director 
Synchrotron Radiation 
A dodic^ed source of synchrotron radiation based on e.2GeV .eieofron . 
storage ring is under construction at Darasbury Laboratory and is 
scheduled to come into operation about the end of 1979. the design ■ 
allows for up to twelve beam ports which could provide for up to about 
fifty experi mental stations. A wide ranging scientific programme in 
Physics, chemistry, biology and materials science Is envisaged Involving 
universities and other research institutes from ail over Che United 
Kingdom and Europe. 
Applications die invited for the post of Programme Director of this new 
focHIty. 
The Programme Director will be responsible to the Laboratory Director 
for toe implementation of the scientific programme on the Synchrotion . 
Radiation Source in accordance with the decisions of the Facility 
Committee which advises the Council's Science Board on the usage of 
the new Source and gives approval to experiment proposals. The work 
will cover the organisation and administration of the experimental 
programme and the provision of equipment and facilities required to _ 
support it in collaboration wrlft the user groups. There is an associated 
programme of theoretical research, and dose liaison with the Theory 
Group is essential. 
The existing group of scientific and supporting staff for this activity wHT 
be expanded to cover a wider range of science and the experimental , 
programme will also be supported by staff from other divisions of the 
Laboratory. The appointee wifi be expected to be an active collaborator 
in the research being undertaken on the facility. 
The successful candidate wilj be a scientist with an established 
reputation in any area of research relevant to the use of synchrotron 
radiation, the administrative ability to co-ordinate a complex operation 
and toe personality to secure the effective co-operation of the users and 
toe staff of the Laboratory. 
Because of the wide ranging scientific programme and the uncertainty 
of future trends in research, the appointment is for a limited period of 
three to five years. The CouncH would prefer to fill the post by a 
secondment from, or a Joint appointment with, an academic institution 
but a fixed term appointment is net precluded. 
The salary will be within the range of D^suty Chief Scientific Officer 
f £10.180-£11,190 p.a. + Phdse II supplement of £208.80 p^.). 
Superannuation cover will be by arrangement with the successful 
candidate. 
Applicants, of either sex, should write no later than 10th April, 1976 
givinq details of qualifications and experience to: 
The Director 

DARESBURY LABORATORY 
Science Research Council 
Daresbury, Warrington WA4 4AD 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS ] UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

COUNTY 
COUNCIL 

COUNTY SECRETARY AND SOLICITOR’S 
DEPARTMENT 

. Chief Prosecuting 

. Solicitor 
£9,030-29,813 plus £208 Supplement 

Aprlicitipos 'tre'fn-irei- fer Jhs 'peS* cf Chief Prosemti-^ 
Solicitor on the retirement cr the present hofdar. Applicants 
should be Solicitors 'with at least ten years* admitted' experience, 
together with a thorough fcimrtedge cf criminal law and practice 
as well as proven experience in advocacy and the conduct of 
criminal cases. . ... 

The Chief Prasectfins Solicitor is a member at the staff .of 
the County Secretary and Solicitor's Department lor admintetra- 
Mve purposes but is piotessionallv Independent in relation to his 
work c>!. advising the Chief Constable on criminal too and 

. associated cavil too matiers and undertaking the conduct of 
such cases.- 

He/shs Trill ce responsible! for ‘.he. Felice F rose cut ians Office 
which includes 75 Solicitors, it unadmitted toga! stafJ. and 
clerical and typing support. 

Further particulars end application form returnable by 3 April 
from the County Secretary and Solicitors. County Hall. Hahtatoac, 
Ref. 1/OS 1/233/T. Phone (0622) 671411 Ext. 3257/3305. 

OUR CHALLENGE 
Wnaiever your (fold, have 

you th© ability, whether 25 
or 55. to command £5.000 
to £15,000 plus per 

’ annum? if you are ari' ex- 
; officer, executive, or., .pro¬ 
fessional person simply 
lacking the right oppor¬ 
tunity ring 

PETER FINDLAY 
on 01-584 8478 or wile 
THURLOE EXECUTIVE 

30 Thurtoe Race, London 
SW7 2HQ (Agency) ’ 

rooms, irfddi have <fcs*afit ft .fa, 3347. Qnrif^ tbsmar it Chichester, Sussex. BA? 
views ever die Solent to -die Wrequbdinaaed by die Army, brick and fiat. eiffiTd 
Isle of Wight, .add. feta: strati -end.Barber, cite agents, roof, it is-zboogfit.’10 
bedrooms. In addition, there are expecting offers to 'the- part from the BevehteaS: 
Is a separate flat wtth a tit- region of £80,000.- tnry.'frm widi later al® 
ting room,, bedroom and bath- ■ Also ercUtecetiraHy1 mzosaaJ which merge. weH wife 1 
room. is The Old Brew House,- a original derign. 

There are also good cellars property of tteorgiac origins ' Accominodaa»M‘ £$} 
and a separate garage Mode, at Lao 
Grounds extend to snoot two near S33 
acres and the price is £56,000. name i 
The agents are Jackson and. the bn 
Jackson, of LyxnmgtozL ■ - as a brew house.-1-... . two roomie one 

These agents, Jointly with.. . It. was buOt aboat 183% of :access..Extensive 
Knight Frank and Bndey, are brfclt faced wttib Batti- stone, indurie loose 
also offering an interesting- and features: include--a threes room -apd,,rarioct staibh• 
separate hoase ifr. the satne: bay anoadefl • -loggia and 4a: The garden ORtah ra a 
area. .Tins 3S. Little Saiterns,; -archway snnnoanted by - a hair an acre, bot-ht^ 
at Budders Hard, near - tnrrer with'^-a cupola. There?ve across a road, there laisi 
Beaufieo, whkh has beat pub two main reception rooms, a dock of ahont '4* acts. 1 
am to toe - market by Air -study said fbar bedrooms, pins . price is £45,000 forfrn to 
Marshal Sir John and Lady, a se£I-contained . bed-sitting progeny,1 or -£U^Bf hr.' 
Whitley.- . -.. room Gat. noose and gardes. Jbeog 

The bouse was built 1918 ' Something- ovtr £70,000 is are Ktog and Chaeamv 
and extended in tfxnt 1934, required tor' toe house -with Petworto. 
and aOss has views across to two acres of^mounds.. bnt:a 
the Isle of Wight 'as well as farther 124 acres would be 

Mock, .at Langton. Lang filandford, ' twv receptioo rooss, Jut 
a two near Bfendfard, Dorset. As toe bined Iritchea and. tasty 
>6,000. same imptfes at least part of room- and-four 
1 and. the braiding .was once, used good point is a. oe8».« 

■ as % brew bouse. -I-,., two, rponu^_qoe 

• • ‘ -i/-<; •- “! / ■ 1 £*r 

Director of 
Technical Services 

Thj pouncil pi tho l andqo Ecrough of waling invites applica¬ 
tions for this Principal Chief Officer post which 
will shortly become vacant on the retirement of Mr. 
H. D'. PeuKe. Cofaideratite administrative experience at' senior 
leveli couplsrt with proven professional ability in a-relevant 
discipline will be basic requirements for the pest wfitch 
involves ttie coordination and administration of the following 
(livtelons each of tv ruth is headed by a Chief Officer— 
Architecture, Engineering. Porks and Amenities, Quantity 
Surveying. Town Plcnnmp and Works. The pest carries with it 
membership of the Management Board of Officers end 
thiough tins an obfigoijon 'n contribute tc the management of" 
all-sectors ot the Council's business. 

MAIL ORDER PUBLISHING 
Managing Director Designate 

|J-.J»,li* -J-jo 

, mail-order division intheUK.We have been rdained to find 
a top^ade mafi order executive to set up and run the. 
operroon. 

The potential product lines wSi be many and varied mufti- 
volume continuity sets, <ard sets, oi»shot book packages 
and merchandise.*The start-up investment will be 
substantial; • 
Aftera retativeiy^short period, the division will becomes 

beapponfiad Managing 
Our efientsare lookfog far the best ma3 order e»eaitwe in 
theiwsness---WTthaprovBntrackrecwdofsiKcess— 
and are prepared to pay accordhgly. . 
Pteasewfiem complete confidence to ftwn HeacBey.HPR, 
10Qreek8treetLondoaWlV9-E,ehdranga 
comprehensive curriculum vitae and quoting ret R£PB. 

you do not wisbyourapplication to be forwarded. 

IMMEDIATE MANAGEMENT 
ASSIGNMENT 

EAST BERKSHIRE 
... Bracfcnefl 24 niilcs: M4 Motorwag 6 nrilci' ,. 

v Maidenhead 7. mfesr - .- - : . 
. First Class .Grass and Arable Bolding, known a* 

BROCKUILL, CHAWRIDGE MANOR 
AND WHITELOCK FARMS, WARFIELD 
.all run as one commercial nnff uf some . 

• ' 477 ACRES' ; -. , . - 
Com prising., PERIOD' FARM'HOUSE ; DISUSED MW® 
HOUSE IN OWN GROUNDS, FARM WORKERS Vm* 
LOW& . RANGE -OF USEFUL BUILDINGS EVaUW*’ 

•" • MODERN GRAIN STORE. 
■ . " FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION ~ j 

(sobJett to existing occupation: of the bnngaiowl 

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN TWO LOIS, 
(unless told prfrhtely meanwhllel 

.' at TheiDranmrond Bcxmi, '11ie Town BaU,^^ BtoWeriw^r' 
'' at 32)0 pjou Thursday;-37to ApdL 1978- 

. . ! ; '.Fun Details from the-Auctioneers: 

. .. Simmons & Sons, 32 Beil Street, 
Henley-OB^Thames, Oxon. T'eL (049 12) 2525 
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ED STRATTON & HOLBOROW 

Chartered Surveyors 

at Truro—Exeter—St Austell—Marazlon 

Apply : 5 Barnfleld Road. Exeter. Devon. Tel. Earner 78466 
SOUTH DEVON—A fine country residence «Hth oxlgnsl SOUTH DEVON—A fine country residence «Hth extensive unspoilt 
ioulherly views over countryside to the distant sea. set in 9 acres, 
ol which 7 acres are woodlands, and additional land of 11 acres in 
two paddocks. Hall. Cloakroom. 2 reception rooms, study, sunroom. 
kitchen and domestic offices. 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Oil central 
heeling. 2 oarages and outbuildings, healed swimming pool, hard 
tennis court. 
£80.000 FREEHOLD 

Apply : Lemon Villas. Truro. Cornwall. Tel. Truro 4646/8 
CORNWALL—An attractive south facing Georgian house, with superb 
extensive unspoilt country Mews. 3 reception rooms, large kitchen, 
utility room, cellars. 4/S bedrooms, bathroom. Anne»e/Cottage wlin 
office, reception icon. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, outside w.c. taundiv 
room. Gardens. Old stable block with possibility of conversion 
(subject to planning permission) in all absui 10} acres with excellent 
south lacing land pan suitable for market garden or nursery. 

OFFERS INVITED IN EXCESS OF £60.000 FREEHOLD 

TRURO—Close City centre, part of an interesting Period house. A 
carefully modernised flat with attractive features retained. Hall, 
reception room, fitted kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, aep. w.c.. gas 
central healing. 
£18.500 Long Leasehold 
SOUTH CORNWALL—Waieislde property with 9011 private Quay end 
water frontage, in a most dolighlful. unspoilt village. An interesting 
properly with good sized accommodation and fine river views. 
Reception hall. 4 well proportioned reception rooms, kitchen. 4 
double bedrooms, bathroom. Garage. Outside w.c. Walled garden. 
£38.000 FREEHOLD 

Apply : The Manor Office, Marazlon. Cornwall. Tel. Marazlon 719139 

BODMIN 
Suit prornssionat raintlv cr two 
lamIUes tor a .holiday hnmv. 
Within minutes of the lawn 
centre, and reasonable access to 
the North and south Coast 
beach*-* Luxury a 5 bedroom 
detached house. Utility room. 
" reception rooms, bathroom. 
OroMtnc room with Miov nr. 
separate w.c.. elevated patio, 
nr port and single garage. 

Sr>t in rural Bodmin close to 
moors, this 2 bedroom con¬ 
verted bam has the added 
attraction at an adjoining flat. 
Main house consists of unrngs 
wt'ii Bruit-spiral staircase, 
kitchen- ginnr. separate w.c.. 

car port and single garage. 
Front garden with raised fiuw-er 
beds and standing room for 4 5 
. £32.0011. 

Nut on an nuts. 

utility loom, bathroom and 
separate w.c.. extension con¬ 
sists of bedroom. lounge.'dinar. 
Shower room and w.t.. single 
enrage and double garage, front 
and rear garden vlth double 
s'orey building.£25.000 

BODMIN 
•Sf'S'flS1"* tanhydroslt Wood* 
-Td \alley this quality built 3 
Wdroom modem deucticd 
hunrji iw. anractlvp lounge, 
fully flrfrd kitchen, bathroom, 
tul. central healing, integral 
84rag i and car port. 

r-ra e,i-r, _ n .. 

Two luxury bungalows, one 
m*iy near completion sc.me 200 
yards from the main read lead¬ 
ing u Rock Boach. only 
".lie frum St. Fndoc Coif 
Coursz. comprises 3 bedrooms, 

■large bathroom, kitchen. 2 
reception rooms. loakroom. 
uttuu- room. hall, yaraoe. Njf 
or a; «alalo. .. £32.500 
Second bungalow prtco to be 
agroni with Vendor. 

Ames Yelland & Co. 
BODMIN 0208 4263 

RURAL NORTH DEVON 

Detaches] country cottage mag¬ 
nificently situated accommoda¬ 
tion comprising sitting room. 
Jiving room. Jdlchen/dlnrr. -I 
bedrooms, bathroom. separata 
w.c.. outbuildings & land 
extending to 1*, acres. Refer. 
cpco L.fo. £20.000. 

HANTS/DORSET 
BORDERS 

Attractive modernised period cot¬ 
tage. 3 miles from Fording bridge. 
Drawing rm., Dining Rm/Kitchen. 
3 Bedrms.. Bath., useable 
AUic rm. t acre. Price £37.500. 

FOX A SONS 

I SALISBURY STREET, 
FORDING BRIDGE, 

TEL: 52T21. 

Attractive detached bungalow 
situated on a [oval 2 acre site. 
4 bedrooms. Uving room, dining 
room. 2 bathrooms, laundry- 
room, double parage, fitted 
rarucLs & other luxury fixtures 

C ^udcd- RLfercnca 

„dpj4lls on request from 
ftiyr'l * .Sons. 4 Brtdgcland 

Bide ford. N. Devan^ 
Ttficplumo iifi. 7. 

Country 

property 
London 

Flats 

NEAR BOGNOR REGIS 
West Sussex. Superb seafront 
residence, gate to sandy bear-h. 
l«*rgo ground-noor rooms, 
right first-floor bedrooris ior 
five beds, plus s.c. three-room 
Oat ■. C.H. Luxury rcflne- 
menls. secluded garden, prated 

MODERNISED 
Spacious Maisonette 

Highbury N.5. 

swimming pool. £59.jOO. 

024-J69 2371. 

2 risuble and 2 single bed¬ 
rooms. 1 reception, tally fitted 
kit chan din pi . modem bath¬ 
room with separate w.c. 
Effing faculties. 7 mins, 
Victoria Line. Vacant posses¬ 
sion. 

Vacant posses- 

UTH OXFORDSHIRE. Southern 3iur of the Umiti-rru. Village set¬ 
up. . wllh v> or 16 acres, 

ueuched period residence, sym¬ 
pathetically moderntsod to pro- 
vido: hall, cloakroom. 5 reception 
rooms, kitchen breakfast room. 4 
bedrooms. luxury baihroani. 
shower room. Double paranc / 
workshop ' playroom ■ studio. 
i>’o loose boxes. Store sheds. 
Greenhouse. Oll-flred C.H_Sim- 
RJJJg * Sons^ Henley on Thames 

FREEHOLD £10.000 O.N.O. 
RING WOLD INGHAM 

(905> 2585 or 01-607 0304 

CHELSEA S.W.10 

•TH AREA. 17th-cmtroy country 
bouse. 4 minutes from jti motor¬ 
way. green bell. Five bedrooms. 
Georgian hunting lodge, stables 
and coach house, large garden. 
Shooung rights negotiable. Rates 
C5 p.w Control hoaUng. Short 
term i-voar lease. Oilers 
Oath 65518. 

Warm, sunny, recently deco¬ 
rated i pine main feature i. 
south and west facing garden 

2 dbie bedrooms iwlih fitted 
wardrobes i. Lovely spacious 
reception room. Fully rilled 
kitchen and baUiroom. Good 
location. Pretty entrance. 
£28.500 Inc. carpets and fitted 

cupboards. 

01-353 7614 lomcet 
01-j52 4V4-, i nome i 

LF SHARE. Country property. 
iusse.x/Hants border, with 8 > 
double be Is.. 4 receptions, hard 
tennis court, swimming pool, 
staples, 6 acres and fabulous 
new. Far sale. £.”5.000 freehold. 
Would suit single parent with 
teenagers. Write Bax 0620 K. 
fhc Times. 

IUSE SHARER in a large renn. 
sated . .Victorian House. with 
even thing incl. a swimming pool 
In 5.11.9, Prof, male prt-icrred. 
£25 p.w. Incl.-JM 1121. 

LUXURY 
BALCONY FLAT 

HQUE CONVERTED BARN 
derached near Bury St. Edmunds. 
2 hours London, skilfully noder- ' 
nlsed tv architect, nugnJflrenl 
views, secluded, fringe listed vil¬ 
lage. garden, gango space, largo 
lounge, spiral staircase. spiu- 
Inel. 2 5 bedrooms, balcony, full 
C.H.. Immediate possession, 
£15.950 lor quick sale.—0524- 
701 480. 

Soulh facing. Brighton.. Hove 
border. 2 bedrooms, lounge, 
barh/toilet. eloak/tofter. 
Maintenance £1.000 p.a. Inc. 
c.h. and ft of water. Viewable 
Thurs p.m.-Sunday. 

£18,750 
Phone 01-272 9341 

9.30-4 30 Mon.-Thurs. 
Brighton 723144 

Thursdays onwards. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 
SCOTLAND 

SOUTHERN UPLANDS 

- TREVANION RD., W.14 
Modern family house Ideally 
■itactid for easy access Hejth¬ 
row and Underground and 
shopping (acuities. -5 beds., 
large studio '4th bedroom. 
Able, rcccpi., kit., balh.. sep. 
w.c. Paved garden. garage, 
double glaring throughout. lias 
C.U. 

Freehold fiJ5.ooo. 

Detached house. beautiful, 
peaceful slluatian. facing upper 
reaches Tweed. 6 hour* London. 
40 miles Edinburgh. Large 
rreep.. 4 double bed.. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. kitchens, boxrooms. Op¬ 
tional sub-division for Idling. 
Large garage. greenhouse, 
approx. >a acre mature garden 
with stream. Substantially built, 
■rood condition. mod. cons. 
£24.500. 
Harrison, 26 Keimlngtan Palace 
Court. S.E.11. Tal. 01-582 
9717. 
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West 
« I » 

Trevafl Angilfey & Ptnrs 
$4 EAST STREET. 

NEWQUAY. CORNWALL. 
(08373) 5181 (4 Itoss) 

NEWQUAY. Beach and sea 
views from this modern maison¬ 
ette. Hall, lounge, fitted kitchen. 
2 bedrooms, bathroom. Garage. 
£15.950. 
NORTH COAST, CORNWALL. 1 
mile from beach. Detached 
Georglan-siyle nouse. Oas-fired 
C.H.. hall, lounge (feature fire¬ 
place), super kitchen. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. fully tiled bathroom. 
Small garden. Large garage/ 
workshop. A quite exceptional 
property. £18.950 freehold. 
BETWEEN NEWOUAY A PAD- 
STOW, on the north coast of 
Cornwall. Luxuriously appoinied 
modern detached bungalow en¬ 
joying beach and sea views. 
C.H.. dble glazing, delightful 
L-shsped lounge and dining 
room (easily divided). 3 bed¬ 
rooms. superior kilchen and 
bathroom. Largs garage. 
Mature garden. £21,990 free¬ 
hold. 

RET: 132 

ST BREWARD, NR BODMIN 

Properties under £25,000 

MARSH & PARSONS 

603 0025 

WEST HAMPSTEAD 

TNEV.—Super modern C.H. 
■erraerd house f garden. 3 
sods., river view. fab. location, 
-d lured ; Val Home Magazine, 
jwnrr (' 'nn le_ countryside ! 
233.000 «■ i.O. 785 V274 CVCS./ 
vkand. ur 750 4836 dajllmc. 

Housing association ground 
floor L bedroom flat. Larne 
lounge klrtitrp. diner. b>Ui- 

, room. Barden, heating. 
£4.500 devosu to include 

urai-ls some minus Mor.qaaa 
arranqed on 97 year lease, 
only £105 p.c.m. 

euSEA ESTATE AGENTS seek 
•::o. NogoUator.—See Non-Scc. 
Ipp'.s. 

Ring 01-435 2923 
cVD*. juid weekend 

London 
Flats 

BORDERS 
Dctat ti°d *>on»-buili house In 
small vll'oec. 2 miles Kelso- 5 
public roams. -5 bedroom*, kit¬ 
chen. bathroom, Sovwm. largo «arden. room for garage, new 

.V. Lol7. early entry. To view 
tel. Kelso ASU4 evcludlng Wed. 
8> Thurs.. offer* ovci £20.000 le 

SUPERB LUXURY 
FLAT IN S.W.6 

Messrs Mslrose A Porteons 
Solicitors, Coldstream. tTel: 
24181 - 

lock. 2 bedrooms. 2 ha lit- 
joms. Indroendanl central 
caung C H.W.. PortorHac. 
'nilcrgrsund garaging. *wnu- 
ilnq pool. Saunas, landscopo 
oiroens to Thame* ^'7 ^rs. 
Nt«. C51.5UO lo Includr car¬ 
tels. curtain* and fluntnlt. 

Phone' 
01-407 8'^** HI. 2*“n 
01-285 6891 «*t. 230 

or U1-383 5268 oiler 7 p.ltl. 

If you’ve got something to 
sell end sell fasL put it in 
The Times Classified Pages. 
For only £2.25 per line (and 
there ere discounts, too). The 
more you think about i>. the 
more you need The Times. 

Ring 01-837 3311 

The way west 

DORSET 
XVIIIth Cent. House of charac¬ 
ter and charm within Church 
precinct! of lovely Block mors 
Vale town hrlx Sallsbury/Shw- 

Brlck and stone buNt with tiled 
root. Needs modernisation. Suit¬ 
able for Improvement Grant Aid. 
Close shape, schools, buses and 
station (Waterloo Si hours). 4 
beds. 2 recep, kit. 5mall garden. 
Main services. Freehold. £14,000. 
Possession. 

CHAPMAN, 
MOORE & MU6F0RD, 
Agents for West Country 

Property. 

Gillingham (Tel: 2244). Dorset. 

RYLANDS&Ca 

WILTSHIRE 

MARLBOROUGH 
Near tho Town Centre. A pair 
of charming Tally modernised 
cottage* forming one property. 
Ideal as a weekend cottage. 
Sluing room, dining room, kit¬ 
chen. utility room, 4 bed¬ 
rooms. baihroom. night stor¬ 
age healing. Small garden. 

PRICE £18.250 F./H. 

GORDON VICK & 
PARTNERS 

OKEHAMPTON, DEVON 
(0837) 2371 

London's commuter _ zone 
ends just west o£ Salisbury 
and Devizes. Beyond that a 
train journey of more than 
lj hours is "involved, which 
is too large a share of the 
working day, besides being 
increasingly expensive. In 
response to these facts of 
life, the price and availability 
of residential property tend 
to drop quite dramatically as 
one moves farther west. A 
house that would command 
around £30.000 in the Test 
valley of Hampshire would 
fetch only around £22,000 in. 
say, south-west Wiltshire or 
east Somerset. Far more pro¬ 
perties also come on to the 
market in the western 
counties, and planning per¬ 
mission for new dwellings is 
far easier to obtain. 

There are exceptions to 
these generalizations. The 
West Country, too, has its 
pockets of strong demand 
for houses, dependent on 
local industries- Big cities 
such as Bristol, Bath, 
Bournemouth. Plymouth and 
Exeter, for instance, all 
have their own commuter 
zones, which extend from the 
suburbs for up to 30 miles 
into the surrounding 
countryside. 30 miles is as 
far as most motorists want 
to travel to get to work and 
the strongest demand is for 
properties within G to 8 
miles. The larger the town 
and the more diversified its 
industries, the more exten¬ 
sive its com muterdom- 

Sotne of the smaller and 
medium-sized towns rely 
heavily on only one industry, 
the prospects of which tend 
to be reflected pretty 
accurately in the local pro¬ 
perty market. YeoviL for 
instance, though it does have 
other industries, depends 
largely on West lands, the 
helicopter firm, and a low 
order book and redundancies 
there quickly make their 
effects known in the town 
trade and hence in the 
demand for property. 

Of great Importance in 
local economies, too, are the 
Services. Personnel and 
civilian employees at air 
stations, army camps, 
research establishments and 
similar institutions have to 
be boused: and in many 
instances the government 
department concerned takes 
a lease on as much local 
property as it. can get, for 
occupation by short-term 
residents in its employ. 

By and large, then, couples 
approaching retirement and 
looking for a rural property 
at a reasonable price will do 
well to avoid the neighbour¬ 
hood of factories, airfields 
and military camps. A study 
of maps, however, will reveal 
wide areas of countryside in 
the West far from major 
factories and barracks. Here 
cows compete, successfully, 
with motorists on country 
roads, sheep maintain their 
ancient numerical superiority 
over dogs, and crowing cocks 
at dawn render alarm clocks 
superfluous. 

But even in these 
apparent Edens problems 
exist for the potential house- 
purchaser. Instead of the 
factory-worker or the pilot 
he finds himself competing 
with the holidaymaker. 

The lirtle farms of the 
western hills derive as much 
of their income from bed-end- 
breakfast and caravan sites 
as from milk and mutton. 
Owners of vacant properties 
prefer to let them at exagger¬ 
ated weeidy terms in summer 
rather than lease them to 
permanent tenants or sell 
them. There is no undis¬ 
covered kingdom of bargain 
property anywhere in the 
West. 

What, though, of the big 
rural estates, which have 
spare houses formerly occu¬ 
pied by tenant-farmers or 
farm workers, situated in 
locations where to sell would 
be highly inconvenient for 
the management of the rest 
of the estate? Surely big 

estate owners hardly wane to 
be bothered with the sum¬ 
mer Lolsdny trade? No, bat 
a system of leasing has heen 
devised which, not unnatur¬ 
ally, they Hud attractive. 

A house property is let on 
a long lease, of, say 21 or 23 
years, containing a modern¬ 
ization clause. For this the 
in-coming tenant pays several, 
thousand pounds and so 
acquires, for the agreed term 
a property on which he pro¬ 
ceeds to spend thousands 
more pounds on bathrooms, 
indoor toilets, central beat¬ 
ing, double glazing and other 
amenities* while continuing 
to pay rent and rales. 

At the end of the lease the 
modernized property reverts, 
of course, to the owner, who, 
one would imagine, has the 
best of the bargain. Never¬ 
theless, die fact that the 
svstsm seems to flourish 
demonstrates that there are 
clients willing to pay hand¬ 
somely for a long lease on 
the type of property they 
covet. 

"Whatever they decide on, 
would-be purchasers may as 
well reconcile themselves to 
paying the going rate; but 
what do they get for their 
money? The property mar¬ 
ket is. of course, is as diverse 
in the West as elsewhere. I 
You can acauire a modern! 
chafet-tvpe house with a; 
pocket-handkerchief garden 
on a new estate, or a.solid 
but unimaginative red-brick 
1939s building, or something 
more ancient featuring 
thatch and mud. The West 
Country has, however, a big¬ 
ger stock than most regions 
of attractive stone bouses of 
from ISO to 400 years old. 
Especially in the stone coun¬ 
try- of- Somerset. Avon, west 
Wiksfrire and pats of Dorset 
and Devon, these can be 
found .by the dozen in most 
villages, and some come np 
for sale from time to time. 

FORTHCOMING PROPERTY 
FEATURES 

APRIL 28th* 
MAY 19th[ 

JUNE 5th' 

JUNE 23rd 

NEW HOMES & CONVERSIONS 
WEST COUNTRY PROPERTY 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
HALF YEARLY REVIEW 

REFLECTIONS OF A BYGONE AGE 

For further details ring 

01-278 9231 

STIVES BAY 
To tally sedudod ruodenuswJ 3 
bodroomed cUfT up cottage will* 
. an • m rim cat In tune. 

SOUTH-EAST CORNWALL 
180* sea views sat In largo. 

natural bat wall aiieltersd 
gardana. 37 ft loimflC/dlner. 
entrance catjtn. kitchen, bath¬ 
room studio, excetlanl ordar 
throng’wwu. FWX do Hi scenes 
SJrTjao.000 freehold. 

Further partlcularo contact: 
LODGE AND THOMAS, 

77 LEMON ST., 
TRURO. CORNWALL 

2722/4404. 

IMMACULATE SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE. 3 bedrooms. Urge 
lounge. Garage. Garden- C.H. £14.000 . FREEHOLD. N-H.B.C. 
standard. 

SEMI-DETACHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE in smalt mews develop¬ 
ment. Plymouth 15 miles. N.H.B.C. £12,000' FREEHOLD Including 
garage. . 

NEW COTTAGE-STYLE 3 bed houses and garages. Double gladog, 
celling heating, in unspoilt village. Plymouth 16 miles. Full N.HJ3.C. - 
FROM £13,450 FREEHOLD. 

CHOICE OF INDIVIDUAL BUILDING SITES FROM EUMG. 
TWO HOLIDAY COTTAGES IN LOOE. £1*000 and £19,908 FREEHOLD;: 

DEVON PROPERTY 

STAFFORD LYNDON 8 CO. 
2, HIGHER LUX STREET. 
LISICEARD, CORNWALL. 

TELEPHONE (0579) 42424.. 

RESIDENTIAL—Cat* and town 

nooses, coastal and country 
residencies. 

HOTELS AND BUSINESSES 

LYNDON JAMES & CO. 
Estate Agents a Hotel Specialists 

17 TORWOOO STREET 

TORQUAY 

South Avon (Bristol 11 miles) 
Valuable* freehold garage pnmiises together with an attractive 5 betf.- 
room detached cattago occupying a prorutneni position with a road 
frontage of 173IT. and total site area of .75 acre. Pan wMh iho* 
benefit of OPP lor the erection of 2 dwellings, qoraga. workshop. 
ShiroMorejwtrol {orpeourl TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY PUBLIC- 
AUCTION ON THURSDAY. APRIL loTH. 1978. 

Midway Bristol & Bath 

Ralph Whitlock 

LERRYN, 
Detach 
tag* 1l . _ _ 
room, study, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen wtth oil Ana. S 
double bedrooms. 3 baths, double 
garage, barn, patio garden, south. 

Fowuy IaS^SF 

A superbly *Kuated, ftilly licensed free house with 3 bars. 
for 150 cars, fully ntred kitchen. axceUont proprieties a _ 
accommodation standing in Us own miniature estate of soma 3 
acres. Vacant ppsessslon upon comptethm TO BE OFFERED FO 
SALE BY AUCTION ON THURSDAY. MAY 11TH. 1978. 

Please contact 

KING MILES & CO. 
B4 CLARET STREET. BRISTOL 1 (0272) 26371. 

SUNNYDELL, STOWFORD 
NEAR OKEHAMPTON 

BOSCASTLE. CORNWALL. 

Secluded detached 3 beg cottage 
requiring modernisation. With J 
acre, workshop buildings. 
Auction 23rd March, Price guide: 
CM8K11.000. 

Superbly positioned spacious tor- 
raced house, overlooking the 
harbour and situated In the 
older pan of this attractive 
North Cornish village. Hall, 
lounge, dlntna room, study, kit¬ 
chen. 4 bedrooms, bathroom. 

OKEHAMPTON 

Vary attraclivg detached early 
Georgian 7 bedroom. C.H. (own 
residence. In immaculate order. 

chcn. 4 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Car port /boat store. Gordon. 
£21,500 Freehold. Apply: Hcnrv 
Williams and Adam, 8 The 
Crescent, Plymouth. Tel (0702) 
21697/8. 

General \kandes 
GENERAL VACANCIES' 

COUNTRY LIFE 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

JOURNALISTS 
SENIOR 

SUB-EDITOR 
wmmm 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

Ministry of Information and Culture 
Radiodfffusion Television Algerienne 

Equipment Account 

Required hr the CENTRAL OFFICE of INFORMATION to London. 
The COI Is looking tor Journalists with a lively Interest In projecting 
Britain overseas through Us world press smrtce. 

Country Life has a vacancy 
for a senior sub-editor. The 
successful applicant, prob¬ 
ably In their mld-COs, most 
be a qualified Journalist, 
with an tul crest In and know- 
JGdae of country matters. 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER No. 414/E 

Far posts on the regional deals which servo groups of countries, 
wo are looking for men and women with the abnily to report, re¬ 
write and sub-edit accurately under pressure. First-hind knowledge 
of overseas newspapers ts an advantage. There an opportunities far 
transfer to the Central Newsroom where work la on a rota basis 
ulth additional payment for shift wfrth 

Internationa! tenders are invited for the supply and 
installation of a mixed sound-broadcasting station 
comprising: 

For posts in Uto Industrial Section, candidates should be able to 
write clearly and concisely about newsworthy developments Is British 
industry, particularly new products and ivocosses which are avail¬ 
able for expwt markets. Tho work indudts nabMcby for BrttlRi 
companies taking part in trade exhibitions In Britain and overseas. 
Stories and feature articles ore for publication In the trade and 
technical press and In tha UttslneM and rceturo pages of newspapers 
and periodicals overseas. 

ledge of conutry matters, 
and espedanv gardening. 

Please write, giving de¬ 
tails of education .and ex¬ 
perience, and stating pre¬ 
sent salary, to 

THE EDITOR 
COUNTRY LIFE 

Room 2201 
Kings Reach Tower 

Stamford Strget 
London S81 SLS 

ADVERTISEMENT SAtES 
EXECUTIVE 

FOR SPECIAL REPORTS 
The Times -has a vacancy for an experienced Sales Executive 
in' the Special Reports Adverttscniwu Deportment to- to* as 
ono of a small loam setting advertlsian space to *D serum or 
the market at senior teveL .- 
Candida tee should have a good 'educsthmal background, have 
several - years' sacccsafrd sues- experience-_ and be highly seir- 
motlvafed. Experience in media MUng would bo on advantage, 
but not es»entlar.-we offer a good salary*, .five weoka*-h oil day 

000000900000G0000900, 

but not essentfarr^ye offer'a good salary, flee weeks "-'ll oil day 
after one year and a mnotwr of large company fringe benefits. 
Please send full ptxsoinl and-career details lo: 

one transmitter to transmit on hectometric 
wavelengths with directional aerial system; 

two transmitters lo transmit on decametric 
wavelengths with aerial system. 

The posts arc graded Information Officer. Salary on the scale £4.563 
to Eo.l-sS per annum. In addition than ore pay supplements amount¬ 
ing to £522 per annum: non-cmurlbutory pension scheme, promotion 
prospects. Please send postcard for application farm to Central 
Office of Information. Atlantic House. Room 65. Floor I, Bottom 
Viaduct. London EC1N 2PD. quoting reference number COl/OPB/ 
1 'j, aa. Closing dale fbr causploted forms April 10. 1978, 

Manager/ 
Manageress 

THE EMPLfc>Y)4ENr>i*NAGSR (RE*. SR/Id) 
TINES NEWSPAPERS LOiriBD • 

200 CRAY’S-INN ROAD, LONDON WC1X BEZ 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APfOI 

Tenders should be sent in two sealed envelopes, 
addressed tor Minist&re ('Information et de la Culture. 
Direction de I'Administration Generate, 119 rue 
Didouche Mourad, Algiers, and should arrive by 
15 June 1978. 

O required lor our Gallery In q 
O Brampton Hoad. Knowledge g 
O of graphic art and design g 
O essanr/er. Good salary and o 
O incentive (or a person who o 
O likes Involvement and hard q 
O work. . g 
O Details to: n 

The Hatfield Polytechnic 
SCHOOL OP NATURAL SCIENCES j 

• DEPARTMENT OP PATHOLOGY ^ 

LECTURER/TEMPORARY 
LECTURER ■ 

IN PSYCHOLOGY £2 posts) 

University of Bristol 

LECTURER IN : ■'* 
VETERINARY 
PATHOLOGY 

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES Box 0738 X, Tke Tines 

Please note that letters not marked " APPEL D'OFFBES 
No. 414/E—NE PAS OUVRIR " will be opened and 
considered null and void. 

The tender document is available against payment of 
a handling fee of two hundred (200) Dinars from: 
R.T.A., Direction des Services Techniques et de 
I'Equipement. 21 Boulevard des Martyrs. Algiers. Room 
No. 332 New Building. 

PUBLICITY/ 
ADMINISTRATION 

PERSON 
Required by Television Company. 
17.1. 'A1 level English essential. 
Knowledge ol typing required. 
Salary £2.500. Apply 

Box 0725 X, The Tines 

OOQGOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

NORTH DERBYSHIRE 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL UNIT £4,m£5j&pji. 
Archorologlau required far iha 
following pools. Applicants 
moil be regblared unemployed. 

Ranted; expanding COMMODITY 
BROKERS _ require a younger 

1. Poet- Excavation 
(silo Interpretation). 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

INTER FRANCE 

2. PoN-Excavathn 
(general). 

Tal. Kevin entoti an 243 0404 
for appointment. 

AIX-EN-PROVENCE 
5. Ardiseologlcal Illustrator. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Require Immndlafrly 8 young 
perrons aged 18-24 years for 
wort, in Common Mattel eounr 

4. Archaeological 
i general i. 

Ministry of Information and Culture 

Radiodiffusion Television Algerienne 
Equipment Account 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER NO. 412/E 

inps. Knowledge ei languages 
an advantage. Bask- *>a;ary 
guaranteed, plus commission. 
Accommodation and J ravel 
Mia. morions wltn lnltlail ye 
and a desire lo travel need only 
apply. Pirtn-J welcome to at-? 
leprf Inlorvlcw. 

A pair In person. Hotel Cen¬ 
tre l ClIV. Central Street, Urn- 
don. E.C.l. Mondav SOth. 
Tuesday 21st. Wednesday'•2nd 
end Thursday 25rd March. lO 
a.m.-r> pju. 

Tel.! 0246 51564,-72100. or 
write to T. Courtney. Director. 
N.D.A.C.. Brayshaw BuUdtto. 
Mara den St., Chesterfield, 
Derityshlre. 

ALANGAT* Legal Staff, the special 
i Isa consultants .to tha profession 1st consultants to tha profession, 

offer a confidential service lo 
employers and staff at all levels. 
Telephone for appointment or 
write to Mrs Rolnlct. Mrs 
Harknes or. Mr Galea. 01-406 
7301. at 6 Great Queen SL. Lon¬ 
don. W.C.2 i off King sway i. 

lUcatlons are' Invited from £ 

ted will . be rosporudWe ® 
primarily -for teaching general. V 
an dspeciai pathology of domra- S 
tic animals gut . may also con- K 
tribute to courses for matneaC“ 
and science student*. He/shra.* 
wtu be expected lo toko port U .S Se clinical pathology:sendee to,41 

e Vcfsrinary School and to S the Veterinary- School and to W 
undertake research, for which S 
there are rinOat faculties; * 

Experience In -teaching and » 
diagnostic retcrlnayy pomology-jc 
WILT be on advantage but La not.- 
essential. Salary, which Is cur- ' 
rentiy under review. Is on an 

•hicremratal *caie within thV - 
.3335e-£6.6Sa par 

together with 
. refereos shalild to} seal by 28di 

name sand addresses of two 

.. ft&iAg8 p? S&JTSSSi 
- 'House. Bristol BSS l+H. 

Whom further particulars 

B&n _ 

Tbe-Uniyersiiy; ■' ; 
uf'Lancaster*1 : 

Royal Western Yacht Club 

CLUB MANAGER/ESS 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS University of - 

Newcastle Upon Tyne 

Applications are Invited tor 8 
-post of ' - - 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 

Inlernalionai lenders are invited for setting up and 
equipping a complete sound broadcasting transmitting 
station to transmit an kilometnc wavelengths. 
Tenders should be sent in two sealed envelopes, 
addressed to: Ministerre de ('Information et de >a 
Culture. Direction de I'Administration Generate. 119 rue 
Didouche Mourad, Algiers, and should arrive by 
15 June 1978. 
Please note that letters not marked " APPEL D'OFFBES 
NO. 412/E—NE PAS OUVRIR " will be opened and 
considered null and void. 

ACCOUNTANT 
REQUIRED 
URGENTLY 

Qualified. Central Lexicon. 
Consultancy assignment ini¬ 
tially. £600 to £900 per 
mnnlH. Possible long term 
recruitment. Public com nary. 

Write 
BL K.VHTLD ASSOCIATED LTD.. 

117 Waterloo Rl., 
London SCI 4UL. 

A vacancy erials for a Chib 
Manager ’ess to work under the 
Secretary, and whose responsi¬ 
bilities would Include. The Club 
membership, core of premises, 
and administration of catering 
and bur staff. 
RepUes in confidence to A- J. 
R. MUIexvwuiiema Esq.. Chair¬ 
man Management Committee, 
Royal western Yacht Club. 
Veal Hoe. Plymouth. 

RESIDENT House Tutor wanted as 
soon os possible. International 
coaching eonbuenmant of repute. 
Apply The Secretary. 8t. llaUr¬ 
emia's College, Thelveton Hall. 
Dim. Norfolk, tel. 037 974 516. 

THIRD CHAIR OF LAW 

UMVEBsrrr appointments 

University of Reading 
PROFESSORSHIP 

AT THE NATIONAL I 
OF FOOD TECHNi 

fh the Department of Physics 
‘utment wDI bo for a. 
roro years starting on 

1 October 1973. -with a salary 
not exceeding £4490 1 under 
revlew) cm Research Kongo 

Plated, or be About .10 
Plata, a Ph.D. in olm 

sice. Tfbe oi _ 
t win work..with 

...... ..water, and Dr. .c. 
ughes hi .a collaboration - or ■ 
ennan. Japanese and British 

working at the PETRA 

The tender document is available against payment of 
a handling fee of two hundred (200) Dinars from: 
R.T.A.. Direction des Services Techniques et de 
I'Equipement. 21 Boulevard dES Martyrs, Algiers. Room 
No. 332 New Building. 

CORDON BLEU COOKS 

ENGLISH/ARABIC 
TRANSLATORS 

I Cordon Bleu Cook <*or 
s*ir..'ar' required by supvr 
f-VJinq hold on VP34 CouM of 
ScoUand from April. Apply 

Wb^,r&J?!?,0f: 

Required by Libyan News 
agency based on the City. 
Attracuvo saury and condi¬ 
tions. 

PHONE 01-553 9260 

Klimn'ford i.OSj 22. 235 

The Times 
Special Reports, 

All the subject matter 
on all the subjects that matter 

ARMY OFFICER 

| about :o leave or ha-nno lett 
1 recently. probably 25~30. 

happy to be resideni tn Kea- 
Mng:on. probably 4 Iron shot, 
.'ought by an old-vstobllahod 
end reputable firm or estate 
agent; in le;rn and qualm- in 
an tnltruUng and wcun 
career.—-Write, manuscript, to 

t-urther particulars ' may ho-- 
obumed from the Dmnny' 
Registrar. University of New¬ 
castle upon Tyne. 6 Kansuis- 
tnn Terrace. NewcasUe upon 
Tyne. NEl TRU, with whonf 
oppUcatlona ■ 15 copies l. gl«- 
tng the names of not more 
than litre* referees, must be 
lodged not Liter than 1-Jlf, 
Anri i 187H. , Candldaren-trom'- 
ouisldo the British teles may 
submit ono copy only). 

coiifdina beam faamy. Ham- 
hury K"etf Conniiqr. .-Title 
experiment (JADEi. wUl Jho- 
oue.of tho first, to explore the 
new roarer regime, a parted op 
By toe PETRA machine. --n-ts- 
cxpeciua that the Research 
AMOCUte wlU spend -en a trot-o¬ 

ra DESY in Hmubarg- 
Ecrthcr particUlaiu rAav * -be 

M?&tA?040^: «fi» 
iipoilntioM > five , nam¬ 
ing lime referees. aHoul*! fai 

; University of Soutbampton 

I EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER 

*ng- three .referees, should bi 
not later than. S April 

University of Reading 

Box The Time*. 

LECTURESHIP IN 
HISTORY 

PERSON FRIDAY required for ln- 
irrnatlonal bLxcc. Small flat avall- 
abl*. Duties include driving, 
house management, general main¬ 
tenance. ric. Rtf orange* essen¬ 
tial —Phono 2-» 1082. Thun, 
and Frt. 9 -.m.-ll «.m. 

MARKETING MANAGER. Europe. 
Philippine. Amine*, m./f. See 
£8.000+ Appolntmenia. 

DRIVER CUIDES With own 4 door 
saloon car* wanted Tor established 
West End company. Well cdu- 
caiod people of diner mi oDared 
inivmUng and rewarding worn. inivmUng and rewarding worn. 
Language* an advaDlago. Tele¬ 
phone: 9j7 £521. 

FILM/TV company specialtztag in 
Inienutianai sports output seeks 
Executive Depure to Director of 
Production. Essential gualiflcft- 
tlons: administrative, 
tianal ability: knowledge __ 
TV teclmlquo*. budgeting, etc: 
ability to deputize for Director of 
Production yot motivate and work 
amicably with Important crreUvc 
staff personnel. Additional advan 
togea: production eNpartertce 
creative ideas: contacts and know¬ 
ledge to assist sales. Exciting 
prospects tor right person. Box 
2310 J, The Tbnes. 

Applications are Invited for a 
Lectureship tn History from 
porno us with Interests In 
medieval British history 
The peraon^,Bppolnieilj should 
lake up dnuro op 1 Septumbor, 
1978 or such otiter date as 
may be arranged. 
VUrtiiOt Information may be 
obtained from the Registrar 
'Roan 814. . While knights 
House i. The urdvtrrily. WhHe- 
knlghis. Reading R06 2AH. 
by whom appMcatlona viiou'd 
be raerived not later than 14 
April. 2978. 

The University 
oF Lancaster 

DEPARTMENT OP PHYSICS 

A Post Doctoral Fallow te 
required to loin ■ group work- 
fag on too BIOPHYSICS of 
toitlittlc membrano* under the 
fraction of ProfBaaor R. H. .v 

tgtHd. The person ao- 
i‘vvro will moke use oi lech- - . 
b--i.es currently irod«r develop¬ 
ment la. form. blUptd layers on ' 
aoUd euhotntea. it b isiobiMh 
fo Iona layers contenting vart- * 
ain active bio-m a teenies aid to . 
study huh- eteesrieat and ss- 
Qai properties. . 
AppUcnau should be graduates 
in hkxAsmtetTT. Mogbyeiss or 
bhtiogy and should bl___ _ 
up-abauf to obtain, a Ph.D. to 

- n, relevant fluid. The ■ mo- 

Pmthcr narlicuinrs may be ett- 

fiwpra jwass: 
■ 5?** -IPV4 ooplan.. namlctt 
three - refer bos should be *em 
not later toon ir AnriL 1970. 

i whom-BppUca- • ■ 
naming.IT! - 

owner 
< life. 
•Fon's 
!n fact 
: Ley- 
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Law Report March 16 1978 Queen’s Bench Division 

Enoch v National Coal Board 
Before Mr Justice Mllmo 
[Judgment delivered March 13J 

The principles applicable to the 
dismissal of actions for want of 
prosecution, as set out by the 
House of Lords is Birkett o 
James U1977] 3 WLR 38), were 
held to apply with equal force to 
the dismissal of third party pro¬ 
ceedings for want of prosecution. 

His Lordship dismissed as 
appeal by tbe third party. James 
Williams & Co (Neath 1957) Ltd, 
from the refusal by the Barnsley 
district registrar of their appli¬ 
cation to dismiss for want of pros¬ 
ecution proceedings brought 
against them by the defendant, the 
National Coal Board. 

An application by tbe third party 
to dismiss under the court’s in¬ 
herent jurisdiction the claim bv 
the plaintiff, Mr John Henry 
Aeron Enoch, against the board 
for want of prosecution was also 
dismissed. 

peremptory orders . in- relation to- 
suefcr matters- • * 

Since no time-was specified In 
the rules within which die defen¬ 
dant must take out.the third party 
summons for directions.' his failure 
to take it. .out <could not be 
regarded as contumelious conduct, 
more particularly when the third 
party was given, the means of recti¬ 
fying the omission within a very 
short time. 

On .Jidy 12. 1977, all four sum¬ 
monses ■ were -listed for hearing 
before the registrar. He dismissed 

-the third party's summons apply¬ 
ing for the dismissal of the third 
party proceedings. At the request 
of the ooard he adjourned sine die 
its summons to dismiss Mr Enoch’s 
action, and since counsel for the 
third party stated that his clients 
were going, to appeal against the 
registrar's decision on their sum¬ 
mons, tbe two summonses - for 
directions Were adjourned pending 
the hearing of die appeal. 

In January. 1978, the third party 

party 
appearance, the defendant who 
issued the third party notice must, 
by summons to be served on all tho 
other parties to the action, apply 
to the court for directions. (2) If 
no summons is served on the third 
party under paragraph (1), tho 
third party may, not earlier than 
seven days after entering an 
appearance, by summons to ba 
served on all the other parties to 
the action, apply to the court for 
directions or for an order to set 
aside tbe third party notice. . . - 
(♦)- On an application for direc¬ 
tions under tins rule tbe court ma7 
give tbe third party leave to defend 
the action . . . and generally make 
such orders and give such direc¬ 
tions as appear to the court pro- 

^Mr Anton Lodge for Mr Enoch ; 
Mr Stephen DufGeid for the board: 
Mr Christopher Holland for the 
third party. .. , 

HIS LORDSHIP said that on 
August 6. 1970, Mr Enoch was 
working below ground In the 
board’s colliery at Allertoa By- 
water. Yorkshire. He was employed 
by tiie third party, who were 
engaged tinder contract with the 
board In dismantling an overhead 
monorail conveyor system. An ele¬ 
ment of the system fell and Injured 
him. He claimed damages against 
tiie board. 

The writ was issued in August, 
1972. bat it was not served nntn 
September, 1973. Up to then Mr 
Enodi had not been out of time in 
anything. 

After delivery of statement nf 
claim (April 25, 1974) and defence 
(April, 1975), the board obtained 
leave to Issue the third partv 
notice, which was duly served on 
tbe third party in July, 1975. and 
to which the third party entered an 
appearance in August. The board 
claimed indemnity against the 
third party. 

No partv took anv further step 
until April. 1977. when the third 
party Issued a summons to dismiss 
tiie third party proceedings for 
want of prosecution—a move 
which stimulated a rush of activitv. 

In May the hoard issued a sum¬ 
mons to dismiss Mr Enoch’s action 
for want of prosecution. His 
advisers served on the board a 
notice of intention to proceed 
within one month, and the board 
served on the third party a similar 
notice. In June the board issued a 
summons for directions in the third 
party proceedings and Mr Enoch 
Issued a summons for directions in 
the action. 

While the word “ must" was 
used In rule 4(1), no time was 
specified within which the defen¬ 
dant must comply with it. But the 
third party was provided with re¬ 
dress in case the defendant was 
dilatory because, in the event of 
the defendant failing to take out a 
third party summons for directions 
within seven days nf the third 
party entering an appearance, the 
third party under sub-rule (2) 
could within seven days take out a 
summons himself, and under sub¬ 
rule (4) he was entitled to obtain 
orders for delivery of pleadings 
and other interlocutory matters la 

action against. the board:. The 
application, was beard by his Lord- 
ship at the same time as the appeal 
in the third party proceedings. 

Dealing first with the appeal, his 
Lordship said that the principles 
applicable to the dismissal of 
actions for want of prosecution 
were to be found in the speeches of 
their Lordships in Birkett v James. 
He failed to see why those princi¬ 
ples should not apply with, equal 
force to applications made for the 

There was no contumelious 
default either by the board in the 
third party proceedings or by Mr 
Enoch’s advisers in the conduct of 
tiie action.. Bat the -board was 
guilty of inordinate delay In prose-, 
firring the third party proceedings, 
and. In the absence of .any expla¬ 
nation, the delay was inexcusable. 
So was Mr Enoch’s delay in prose¬ 
cuting his action against the board. 

However,' in an application to 
dismiss -for want of prosecution; 
mere inordinate or inexcusable 
delay was not enough ; it must -be 
shown that the delay had given rise 
to a -substantial risk that a fair trial 
would, not be possible or to sadotis 
prejudice resulting to- the other 
side. Moreover, the prejudice 
relied on must be additional to any 
prejudice flowing from tbe delay 
in Commencing tbe proceedings; 
Jirovided always that the proceedi¬ 
ngs had been commenced within 

tbe permitted limits. 
The earliest period at which the 

hoard could be said to have been 
; when it took 
the delivery of 

the statement of claim to deliver 
its - defence. Technically, the 
defence stuaald hare been delivered 
within 14 days, but it'would'have 
been reasonable to allow a more 
extended period, say a month. 
That gave the date May 25, 1974, 
Had the delay since that date gives 
rise to a serious risk that a fair 
trial of tiie third party proceedings 
would not be possible ? 

In all the circumstances, includ¬ 
ing tiie absence of evidence of 

dk^s^“of“th£d 'partyjproceed- Jg 
lues for want of prosecution. Lords*uP 5P?5Pt!S . .. prosecut 

In Birkett v James it was pointed 
out that a plaintiff whose action 
was dismissed for want of prose¬ 
cution before the limitation period 
barring bis cause of action had 
expired was, save in an exceptional 
case, entitled to issue a fresh writ 
for the same cause of action, ic 
was held that, accordingly, the 
power to dismiss an action for 
want of prosecution, other than ia 
a case of contumelious conduct on 
tiie plaintiffs part, should not nor¬ 
mally be exercised within the cur¬ 
rency of tbe limitation period, 
when it could only aggravate the 
prejudfee to the defendant from 
delay and add to costs. 

The limitation period applicable 
to tbe board’s claim for contribu¬ 
tion from the third party was two 
years from the date of judgment 
for Mr Enoch in his action against 
the board (section 4 (1) and (2) of 
the Limitation Act, 1963). It fol¬ 
lowed that the board's claim 
against the third party was not 
stature barred ; indeed time had 
not yet started to run. 

Tbe board had not been guilty of 
contumelious conduct or of falling 
to comply with any peremptory 
order in the proceedings. Accord¬ 
ingly, if the court acceded to the 
third party’s application, no useful 
purpose would be served since the 
board could commence fresh pro¬ 
ceedings against them. 

No fresh third party proceeding 
could be taken at that stage with¬ 
out leave, but it was unlikely that 
the board would fail to obtain such 
leave. In jny event the board could 
issue a writ against the third party 
claiming contribution and it could 
delay until two years after judg¬ 
ment had gone against it in Mr 
Enoch’s action. There would have 
to be a retrial of most, if not all. 
of the issues which had arisen in 
the action and that would hard|y 
be in the interests of anyone, 
except possibly the lawyers. Bis 
Lordship understood that that was 
the ground on which the registrar, 
basing himself on Birkett v /antes, 
dismissed the third party’s appli¬ 
cation to dismiss the third party 
proceedings for want of prosecu¬ 
tion. In his Lordship’s jurgment 
the registrar’s decision was correct 
and the appeal would be dismissed 

The House of Lords in Birkett v 
James held “ that tbe power of the 
court to dismiss an action for want 
of prosecution should be exercised 
only where tbe plaintiffs default 
had been Intentional and contume¬ 
lious or where there had been inor¬ 
dinate or Inexcusable delay on hfs 
part or his lawyers' part giving rise 
to a substantial risk that a fair 

relation to tbe third party proceed- trial would not be possible or to 
logs and, in his Lordship’s judg- serious prejudice to the defen- 
ment, could in proper cases obtain da-nt.” 

Chancery Division 

present case was not one in which 
he should dismiss the third party 
proceedings for want of prosecu¬ 
tion and accordingly the appeal 
failed. 

As to the application to dismiss, 
under tbe inherent jurisdiction of 
tbe court, Mr Enoch's claim 
against tbe board, no authority Had 
been dted which supported the 
application. There was no known 
principle of law or practice upon 
which such a step could be justi¬ 
fied. 

An order was often made under 
Order IS, rule 4 (4) for the third 
party to be at liberty to appear at 
the trial of the action and take 
such part in it as might be just. At 
the trial under such an order he 
might oppose the plaintiffs claim 
as far as he was affected by it and 
for that purpose he might put In 
evidence. Nowhere did one find a 
word to suggest that the third 
party could Intervene directly in 
tiie main action by way of interlo¬ 
cutory application. 

In tbe present case it did not by 
any means follow that, if the board 
was found liable to Mr Enoch,, the. 
third party would necessarily be 
found liable whether for - a full 
indemnity or contribution to the 
board. Nor did it follow that 
because the third party had a good 
defence against the board, the 
board must have an equally good 
defence against Mr Enoch. . 

There was no principle of law or 
justice upon which the third party 
should be allowed to prevent Mr 
Enoch having the question of the- 
board’s liability to him determined 
on its merits by the court. Equally, 
there was no reason why the third 
party should he allowed to inter¬ 
vene to prevent Mr Enoch having 
determined on its merits the issue 
as between himself and the board 
as to whether one or more of the 
third party’s employees had been 
negligent and, if so, whether tbe 
board was vicariously liable to Mr 
Enoch for such negligence. 

For those reasons it would be an 
Injustice to Mr Enoch if the third 
party were at liberty to have Mr 
Enoch’s claim against tiie board 
dismissed irrespective of whether 
tiie claim could succeed without 
the third party becoming Involved- 
Accordingly. the third party’s 
summons to dismiss Mr Enoch’s 
action against tiie board for want, 
of prosecution would be dismissed. 

The third party was ordered, to 
pay the costs of the board and Mr 
Enoch. Leave to appeal was 
granted. 

Solicitors: White & Leonard for 
Raley & Pratt, Barnsley: Mr C. T. 
Peach, Doncaster; Willey, Har¬ 
grave & Co, Leeds. 

Tilting the STTSfjjg 

The likely signing of .a peace treaty be¬ 
tween Japan- and China represents an 
important tilt in the balance of forces in 
north-east Asia. Despite some final foot- 
dragging by the Japanese over the inclu- 
at the Soviet Union, it is widely expected 
sum of an “ anri-hegemddy clause ” aimed 
•that the Chinese will have their way over 
tills. ' . . 

The clause and the Chinese* insistence 
that it should not be' -watered down to 
placate the Russians, has been seen by 
many people in the West as a trivial issue 
which ought not to hold. up. the signing 
of an important treaty. .But all the three 
parties concerned consider, it an important 
issue, because they know it will be taken 
seriously by all of. them.-Tbe Russians 
have opposed the clause because they 
know-it is aimed at them; the Chinese 

have this week made it plain beyond doubt 
that it is aimed at the Russians; and the 
Japanese are painfully aware that they 
must choose between annoying the 
Chinese and annoying the Russians. 

The Russians have been their own worst 
enemies in the attempt to keep Japan 
locked into the. idea of huge investments 
in Eastern Siberia, father, than a long-term 
economic relationship with China, of. the 
large proportions outlined in the recent 
trade agreement signed in Peking. 

Having for a whole decade tried to 
induce me Japanese .to invest more than 
they wanted, farther west than they 
wanted, for a smaller return than' they 
wanted, they have merely succeeded in 
making the Japanese feel their intelligence 
has been insulted. On top of that, the 
Soviet Union has shown an offensive 
intransigence, both over the northern 

f Fonmuiu- eSl1 rAi 

mtSSt 

sar yga.-Fn8"?* t> 
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islands issue aud over tbe fisheries dispute 

without its own small mm- 

tort^ffispute mjh 'J™bj§g 

H&ble 
^folddition. the Chinese have been able. 

‘t^v^ 
wStime atrocities, and the need totans j SNwffi * 

between the two countries * 
to understand each others written ten 
guages with relatively little 
have also contributed to the 6r0W“® 
tionship-whidl *£eUed £ 
exchange 
groups- 

Why does 
Moscow 

oppose it? 
To the Russians, the Japanese 
—though now of little military 
consequence—are. still a formi¬ 
dable power, an economic chal¬ 
lenge and an ideological 
adversary. Their attitudes to 
their eastern neighbour are 
curiously ambivalent, indeed 
inscrutable. At one moment 
they court the Japanese, eager 
to involve them in the develop¬ 
ment of Siberia; at another 
the Soviet press poors on Japan 
the venom generally, reserved 
for the most hardline Nato 
countries. 

Since the Second World War 
one issue has bedevilled all re¬ 
lations between 'Moscow and. 
Tokyo:. the ownership of the 
Southern Kurile . Islands, 
claimed by Japan and occupied 
by tbe Russians in 1945 (after 
tic Japanese surrender). 

The Russians refuse; even.- to 
consider any- .change, in,- tho. 
islands’ status ; tbe Japanese re¬ 
fuse' to read any proposed 
friendship treaty until the issue 
is settled. Bilateral negotiations 
have' been like a dialogue* of 
the deaf.. ' ' . 

The status of the Southern 
Kuriles was further compli¬ 
cated last year by the Soviet- 

' lieves Japanese companies al¬ 
ready have enough Soviet pro¬ 
jects on their hands. 

An article in the current 
issue of international Affairs, 
.an authoritative Soviet monthly, 
says the development of rela¬ 
tions between China and Japan 
“is of coarse their own affair. 
But to judge by'the items that 
are to be included-in the agree¬ 
ment, it oversteps the frame¬ 
work of bilateral relations”. 
The antihegemony clause which 
China wants to include -was 
spearheaded against the Soviet 
Union, tiie journal said, and by 
signing it Japan would willy- 
nHly be involved in Peking's 
foreign policy. 

Ideological opposition to 
Japanese capitalism accounts 
for some of the Soviet distrust 
of their neighbour, though the 
close political and military ties 
with the United States (harshly 
brought home to the Russians 
when tiie Americans were 
allowed to dismantle the plane 
of the defecting pilot two years 
ago) worry Moscow far more. 
. Nevertheless it is on . the 
islands question that Soviet 
attempts to improve'the gener¬ 
ally poor relations with Japan, 
founder. Why?. " 

The Russians believe they* 
can get what they need from' 
Japan without making terri¬ 
torial concessions; they have 
important security reasons', for. 
not doing so; and they are 

__ _ afraid’ that -any boundary alter- 

December, 1976, the Soviet of ovm . 

Union declared a 200 mile The Russians have a general 
fishing zone,-which took effect inclination not.-to-'relinquish- 
last March. This 'challenged .conqueredterritory.-TheKuriles 
Japan in two ways.; it provide - a nmui^.Ngepgraphic 

Why does 
Japan 

want it? 
Just over three decades ago. 

No jurisdiction to give approval 
to insurance scheme 
In re Capital Annuities Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Slade 

[Judgment delivered March 14] 

His Lordship held that he had. 
no jurisdiction, on tbe facts, to 
approve a scheme for the reduc¬ 
tion, in accordance with section 
50 of the Insurance Companies 
Act, 1974, of the liabilities and 
benefits of policies of insurance 
issued by Capital Annuities Ltd, 
and accordingly dismissed the 
summons of die Policyholders Pro¬ 
tection Board which sought such 
reduction. The petition to wind 
up the company was adjourned 
to enable the board to consider 
possible amendments to . the 
scheme. 

Mr David Oliver for the board v 
Mr Wfllalm Stubbs for the com¬ 
pany ; Mr David Richards for tbe 
Official Receiver, me company’s 
pro visional liquidator; Mr John 
Chadwick for the Department of 
Trade, as amicus curiae. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that Capi¬ 
tal Annuities Ltd. which was in¬ 
corporated in 1968. had a paid-up 
capital of £200.000. Its business 
was ordinary loDg-term insurance 
business, specializing solely in 
pnmrity contracts. On April 30, 
1976, it oresented its own petition 
for wading up, tbe directors tak¬ 
ing the view that it would he un¬ 
able to pay its debts within tiie 
meaning of section 223 (d) of the 
Companies Act. 1948. 

As a result or the presentation 
of the petition the Policyholders 
Protection Board were faced with 
the problem of how best to per¬ 
form their duties under the Policv- 
bolders Protection Act. 1975. Tu 
the result they nrenared a scheme 
under section 16 of the Act In tbe 
form of a draft agreement between 
the board, the company and the 
Commercial Union Assurance Co 
Ltd for the immediate discharge 
of all known liabilities other than 
in respect of policies, and for the 
companv to ope rote thereafter as 
a closed fund with a view to pay¬ 
ment in full of policyholders* 
benefits, as reduced bv the orders 
sought by the summons before 
tbe court, pursuan' to section 50 
of the Insurance Companies Act. 

Paragraph (1) of tiie order 
sought by tile board was for the 
reduction of the liabilities and 
benefits under tbe relevant long¬ 
term policies which had not fallen 
due to be paid before April 30. 
1976. Paragraoh fii) sought farther 
reduction of all liabilities and 
benefits to the extent specified lu 
section 17 (2) (a) of the Policy* 
holders Protection Act, namolv to 
90 per cent of what would Other¬ 
wise have been payable. Paragranh 
(III) sought the riicmiqcri of the 
wlndlng-up petition. 

The Department of Trade had 
instructed Mr Chadwick to pre¬ 
sent arguments against the board's 
scheme, not because It was con- 
considered undesirable, but so that 
the coart should have tiie views of 
an amicus curiae. 

It was a condition precedent to 
the exercise of the court’s juris¬ 
diction under section 50 of the 
insurance Companies Act that the 
company should have been 
“ proved to be nnable to pay its 
debts”. Having examined the 
evidence, which included the affi¬ 
davit sworn in support of the peti¬ 
tion. a statement of affairs as at 
April 30, 1976, and an account¬ 
ant’s report, his Lordship con¬ 
cluded that it had not been proved 
that the company's present and 
contingent liabilities exceeded the 
present value of its assets, or that 
given time to realize those assets 
the company could not discharge 
those liabilities as and when they 
fell due, but chat the company 
had insufficient cash to discharge, 
immediately, its present accrued 
liabilities. 

His Lordship reviewed the his¬ 
tory of legislation relating to com¬ 
panies from 1862 onwards, and 
concluded Char the words “ unable 
to pay Its debts” in section 50 
bore the same meaning as In sec¬ 
tions 222 and 223 of the Com¬ 
panies Act, 1948. He could not 
accept that mere evidence that the 
company bad insufficient liquid 
assets to pay all its presently 
owing debts, whether or not pay¬ 
ment had been demanded, proved 
it; inability to pay its debts, and 
while no doubt the company and 
the board bona fide believed that 
the company was commercially in¬ 
solvent the court must decline to 
make the orders -sought In para¬ 
graphs (i) and (ii) of the sum¬ 
mons. 

The summons raised further 
important paints of principle. The 
words of section 50 were not 
expressed as comprising debts or 
liabilities ; “ the amount of the 
contracts of the company ” 
meant insurance contracts and no 
others, and “ amount ” meant 
“ tbe sum or sums payable under 
the contracts 

Looking at Section 50 In isola¬ 
tion, his Lordship would have 
thought it inappropriate to include 
within, its scope sums which had 
ripened into present debts; but 
in his Lordship's view In rc Great 
Britain Mutual Ufe Assurance 
Society ((1880) 16 CbD 246 and 
(1882) 20 ChD 351), established 
that “ tbe amount of tiie Con¬ 
tracts of the companv ** in section 
22 of the Life Assurance Com¬ 
panies Act, 1870. and llbv-We in 
section 50 nw’ft *T”"' pro¬ 
spectively payable undo1 tbe com¬ 

pany's -current Insurance con¬ 
tracts ; that there was nevertheless 
jurisdiction to reduce all sums 
prospectively payable at tiie date 
of presentation of tbe. petition, 
notwithstanding that such sums 
had ripened into present payable 
debts since such date; that the 
court would generally select the 
date of presentation of the peti¬ 
tion as the proper date for ascer¬ 
taining the contracts to be 
reduced, though it bad a discre¬ 
tion to select a later date : and 
that the court bad no jurisdiction 
to reduce debts under insurance 
contracts which were presently 
payable at the date of the peti¬ 
tion. That decision bound the 
coart and was supported by. Inter 
alia, the decision of Mr Justice 
Oliver in in re Fidelity Ufe 
Assurance Ltd (unreported, July 
23. 1976). 

While any scheme of reduction 
ought to reflect the portion In 
a winding up. where liabilities 
-‘ell to be discharged pari passu, 
section 50 bad no jurisdictional 
requirement that all contrarts 
shi-uW be reduced precisely 
eau3lly or even on a principle of 
“ broad equality ", that being too 
imprecise a yardstick by wltfch 
to detennine the court’s jurisdic¬ 
tion. Considerations of brond 
equality were relevant in the 
manner in which the cotry should 
sxerefsa its discretion. The fact, 
therefore, that tiie present scheme 
would not provide strict equality 
would not have been a bar to its 
approval by the court. 

The only remaining question 
was whether th® roar* had juris¬ 
diction to effect the desired 
reduction without giving policy- 
holders a chance to object. 
Section SO was not accotnoao'ed 
dv anv direction la. the Act for 
meetings of potievholders to be 
called. In tbs Fidelity Life case, 
in an unreported judgment, his 
Lordship had UmseLf made an 
order under section 50 without 
directing anv meetings of policy¬ 
holders. That was. however, a 
very special case in that the court 
was satisfied that there were no 
reasonable grounds of objection 
open to poticytoolders affected. 

In his Lordship’s ' view,' while 
the court had jurisdiction in the 
present case to order a reduction 
without meetings, advertisements 
nr communication with policy¬ 
holders, it would be inappro¬ 
priate to do so. 

In tbe result Ma Lordship. dis¬ 
missed tbe hoard’s sivnmons, but 
adjourned the petition to enable 
the board ft consider possible 
amend moms to-, the scheme. 

5o**c*roi-v': HerVrt Smith & Co; 
Allen & Qvrrv : Herbert Smith & 
Co ; Treasury Solicitor. 

threatened to 'limit foe opera¬ 
tions of Japanese fishermen in 

what would become Soviet 
waters; and it threatened to 
alter the status of the disputed 
island. 

Japan then declared its own 

200 mile limit, and after three 
rounds of negotiations a prag¬ 
matic compromise was reached 
which seems to give the edge 
to the Russians: the agreement 

which runs till the end of this 
year severely limits' the 
Japanese catches and makes 

specific reference to the 1977 

Soviet decision to include the 

Southern Kuriles in the Soviet 
fishing zone. 

The Russians do want a 

peace treaty with Japan—on 
their own terms. The one they 
would like to sign would bring 
four main benefits: confirm 

the. . territorial status' .quo, 
prevent die Japanese becoming 
too friendly with China, encour¬ 
age Japanese investment in 
Siberia, : and undermine tbe 

need for the Japanese-Ameri¬ 
can security treaty. 

The Japanese economy is of 
great importance to Russia. 
Japan is now its third largest 
non-communist trading part¬ 
ner : turnover in 1976 was over 
2,000m roubles (about 11,500m) 
with the balance two-to-one in 
Japan’s favour. The Russians 
need Japanese money and 
know-how to exploit the enor¬ 
mous natural resources of die 
Soviet far-east, and as an in¬ 
ducement can offer Japan 
Siberian oil, which Japan needs- 

But the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment, for political reasons, has 
resisted all blandishments to do 
more than what is in Japan’s 
immediate self-interest. Jt be- 

divisioxx - between the. Sea.; of. 
Okhotsk' and thc -PamSe .Ocean, 
serving as a protective-, shield 
for .the Soviet far-east and as 
an outpost that can support a 
Soviet military presence in the. 
Pacific. r 

The Russians have has® that 
house Tupolev 16 and Tupolev 
95 bombers, as well as MiG 21 
and.MiG 23 fighters. Tfiey also 
have extensive . radar installa¬ 
tions for monitoring ship# in die 
area. If the islands Were Japan¬ 
ese, Sonnet ship movements 
could themsehres-be more easily 
monitored. 

Finally the South era' Kuriles 
are in good fishing waters, giv¬ 
ing tbe Russians an economic 
incentive for keeping control of 
the ijclaniia 

in December last year when the 
Minister for External Economic 
Affairs. Mr Nobuhiko Ushiba, 
apparently broached the sub¬ 
ject of the proposed .^no- 
Japanese treaty with President 
Carter’s administration. 

Mr Ushiba was apparently,! 
informed that the US does not 

w— ---- want to interfere in a bilateral 
shortly after Japan surrendered pact between Japan and China, 
to the allied powers, Stalin sent For pufrlic record, Japan’s 
a confidential letter to Presi- noliticians and bureaucrats 
dent Truman. The telegram Tokyo does not plan.' 
contained foe Soviet Union’s establish a special relation- 
demands for the right to occupy wjtj1 Peking at Moscow’s 
regions of Japan’s major north- Tzrl--. 
ern island of Hokkaido and. the setting foe trend for the 

-. Stalin was not to know at foe *ztgJ’ 

dispute which would, help 
cement a . close relationship 
between Japan, now an econo¬ 
mic power, and China, foe 
Soviet Union’s hitter foe three 
decades later. 

But President Truman’s 
approval was a mere formality. 
Shortly before the end of foe 

odboh' stv*KatrnLS^'y?. 
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Wit 

short succession, foe Japanese 
foreign office announced last 
week that the political talks 
over a proposed Sino-Japanese 
peace treaty have resumed 
Peking. 

Much to foe horror of Soviet 
diplomats in. Tokyo all the evi- 

L -jiw deuce would now indicate that 
war, Russian troops were ; Japan _ is not only willing to 
already in place on foe Kuriles . enter into a peace treaty vnfo 
and Within two" weeks of the China, but it would also seem 
Japanese surrender Soviet ,«s though Japan is now pre- 
forces had moved sooth to pared to endorse a document 
occupy four new islands, Etoro-. containing foe controversial.! 
fu, TCunashiri, Habomai and “ anti-hegemony clause . 
Shikotan. 
; For 30 years Japan has 
claimed sovereignty over the 
four islands and for 30 years 
.foe Soviet Union has turned a 
deaf ear on Japan’s claims. 

The writing is on foe wall 
one western diplomat points 
our. “ Members of-foe Japanese 
foreign office are on the cock¬ 
tail trail assuring everyone, and 

____ _ particularly foe Russians, that 
Why then.'after five years of foe anti-hegemony clause is not 

procrastination, have Japan’s directed at any single nation, 
policy planners suddenly Japan has dropped its policy of 
jumped . off .-the fence in -a 
blatant attempt to woo Peking? 
Observers dose to foe Govern¬ 
ment believe that many factors 
pro hip ted the move. 

In the first place, in terms 

maintaining an. equi-distance 
between Peking and Moscow. 
They are now talking about 
separate bilateral relations ”, be 
added. 

In short, Russian diplomats 
of their historical background- claim that while Japan is 
and past culrural links, the taking a 'strong.stand over, its 

Michael Binyon 

majority of Japanese believe 
they-have more in common with 
foe Chinese. A traditional mis¬ 
trust .of foe Soviet -Union, has 
also swayed national-sentiments 
in favour of Peking. However 
offidals .claim that two overrid¬ 
ing factors have retarded a 
formal Sino-Japanese treaty so 
far. Firsts objections of foe 
strong pro-Taiwan lobby within 
foe ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party and second, a strong 
belief that foe United States 
might object to a formal pact 
between Peking and Tokyo. But 
during foe past 18 months Mr 
Fukuda has managed to dissi¬ 
pate many of foe objections 
within his party with foe 
promise that a Sinojapan peace 
treaty will provide foe debili¬ 
tated Liberal Democrats with 
some kudos at the next elec¬ 
tion. At foe same time, foe 
second fear was removed late 
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territorial dispute with foe 
-Soviet Union, It is. apparently 

^prepared, to enter into a_pact 
With Peking without settling a 
Sino-Japanese dispute oyer 
Senkaku Island off Taiwan.1 
(The island held by Japan was 
claimed both by. Formosa and 
Peking- recently after potential 
oil reserves were discovered in 
foe area.) 

“ The two issues are separate. 
We possess Senkaku bland. 
Japan's .position, is that there 
are no outstanding post-war 
issues with China. America 
returned Senkaku in 1972 to¬ 
gether with Okinawa Island,' 
an official explained. 

“We can enter into a peace 
treaty with foe Soviet Union 
and solve all our differences if 
the four islands are returned. 
The Soviet Union was awarded 
foe Kisile chain under foe sur¬ 
render agreements of the last 
war but foe four islands in 
question were never considered 
to be part of foe Kurile chain ”, 
foe Japanese foreign ministry 
explains. 

Japanese officials offer two 
reasons for this obdurate stand 
over four islands winch together 
cover 3,122 sq miles. First, foe 
islands are being used as intel¬ 
ligence outposts to monitor 
American miEtary^ activity in 
Japan. . And second, -many 
Japanese are convinced that foe 
Soviet Union cannot agree to 
cede foe islands without stirring, 

-up . ■ discontent- - wofoin its 
minority provinces. 

One' of Stalin’s legacies to 
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■gB Union, four snrnE.J 3 
islands, has without doubt 
pushed Tokyo doser to Peking 
within the past four weeks. 

But. then 30 years ago not 
even Stalxa could guess that a 
communist .China would emerge 
as foe Soviet Union's major 
enemy. 

And then, even two decades 
ago who could have seen Japan 
establish itself as a major 
economic power ? 

Peter Hazelhurst 

The lure 
of the 
plastic pot 
What is the difference between 

sert “ possibly a little down 
market ” while soured cream is 
“ a very, very sophisticated pro¬ 
duct : not the son of thing you 
would expect to see in a semi¬ 
detached in Wigan”. 

Such are foe conclusions, de¬ 
rived from detailed consumer 
reseach, on which the market¬ 
ing decisions of food.companies 
are based. Consumption of 
tilings sold in small plastic pots, 
known collectively as short-life 
dairy products, is rising while 
general grocery sales have fal¬ 
len. 

The products are cream, cot¬ 
tage cheese, yoghurt,, desserts 
<md salads made with heavily 
flavoured dressings. Their- 
quality is high in view of their 
low price and nearly all of 
them are sold in supermarkets. 
Almost £lm a week is spent on 
yoghurt alone. 

magazine advertising- this year 
to establish. in the ' minds of 
shoppers “.an overall corporate 
image which i& not modern, bit 
traditional without being old- 
fashioned”. If that does not 
sound the clearest of intentions, 
company research has shown 
that snoppers • are confused 
already about the concents of 
supermarket chilled cabinets. - 

They do not see much differ¬ 
ence between brands except that 
soldfoy Marks & Spencer. Manv 
who were interviewed on behalf 
of Express Dairy Foods were 
convinced that Marks .& Spen¬ 
cer products were better than 
the rest, not realizing foot some 
ace supplied by Express and 
are the same as those sold 
under its own brands. 

The new advertising cam¬ 
paign will be aimed ac persuad- 

that is not true ”, Mr Dolton 
insisted. “ But we are not saying 
that nobody else could make 
the statements in our ads if 
they wanted tor 

Food companies are often 
ennuzed for spending large, 
amounts of promotional money 
and marketing expertise- on 
suggesting to shoppers that 
maw-produced supermarket 
roods are much less' uniform 
than they really are. 

Companies are often blamed 
for pushing identical products 
into overcrowded, markets 
instead of inventing new ones. 
Bur consumers are culprits as 
well for insisting on cheapn^s 
above all else. They will happily 
pay for variety in furnishings, 
clothes and electrical goods, but 
not in food. 

Tbe contents 'of. say,-. a 4Jb 
pot of coleslaw at 23p.may lend 
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ing -shoppers of the freshness 
Express dominates the trade, and Irek of processing in short- _ ___ 

but is worried because many life foodie “Target andience, themselves. » critfrism7 "but 
shoppers do not see any dfffer- basocsBly women aged between those who conjplain''oftear'fail' 
ence- between its plastic pots 20 and 45”,.said Mr Alan Sealy, to recognize foe' constraints 0f 

ncy 
.change of advertising fix- Ex¬ 
press Dairy Foods, has foe 
answer. He considers the des- 

atrazegic move into a more cor¬ 
porate entity 

They wrfl spend £250,000 on 

products to: eot ahme rather 
than with, tifeir faniliW 

“ There wiU be nothing there 

worth of coieslawi;' 
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playing of the Welsh Philhar- 
monia (the official orchestral 
reduction has to be used for 
their purposes, as for ail hut 
the largest epera bouses) or 
the singing of cn excellent 

._. _ , cast In the name part, Paulina 
Welsh National Opera hare Tinsley excels herself in 
broken 'new ground with their stamina, intensity, and cio- 
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hare 
with 
most advanced of all in terms 
of progressive language. The 
plunge goes even deeper 
with rhe choice of Harry Kup- 
fer from Dresden as the opera's 
producer. Strauss would cer¬ 
tainly, on the evidence of liis 
cwn essay on Elektra, have 
been appalled by Mr Kupfer's 

recognition, as well as—predict- 
ably—the relentlessly vengeful 
fury of the scene finds CKiem- 
nestra, first calm, then blood¬ 
thirsty. She is a wiry, restless, 
concentrated Electro, unforget¬ 
table even by exalted standards. 

Debria Brown's Clytenmcstra, 
wide-eyed, and gaping-moutlied. 

ORCHARD tar Cm-U'OV tritte by 
MtrhM* I f»yn. 
umtLTOM (^rnvenemn i'amm - tm'i 
1.45 Tom of. 5 fc 7.4j TH* CUAROS- 
H*H by M(MW V3U. tl7 I HI15C 
COmtLOl < UU*:j jtUUItT.inn'i ; Ton*! 
B Tumor 2 SJ >». LOVI UTTU1 
ON. BLUR AAPSR bv Altiold Welker 
Manv ivnltvAT chrip M-alft all S 

cmtES S^iA- so production and WUfried Were** i, 5U‘ne with a Mow, rasping 
national thiatrc. “ns c2aa scenic designs, _ twin puns of hoot, rich in nuance and 
SKS^a.;?^ a conception : the libret- weirdly terrifying. Axme Evans 

nst Hugo von HofHnann^thol, conveys all ihe weakness and 
a poet of mast refined taste, yearning of Chrysotheanis while 
musia be spiuraug like a tccto- still iwuring out strong and 
turn in his tomb. Nevertheless, clean soprano tone. Willard 
70 years after they completed White's Orestes, ripe and burn- 

chfairr*' iby N pi«rcaf-'fivt"'",* I a duferent and more ished of voice, falls nobly on 
ivfi V2H «uw. cri-aa cat bksi iu8 J cxopbctc approach to Elcklru the ear, and he enunciates 

1 may more vividly bring home Anthony Hose's English irons- 
to audiences today The terror lotion more clear!v than anv 
and Pity of its contents. Messrs of bis colleagues ‘(it is hard 
Ku>?fer and Werz do so, by to understand even when one 
methods of exaggeration which reads it in prim). The smallest 
might be better ruited to tl?e roles are strongly sun, chiefly 
operas of Schoenberg or by company members. 
Scbreker than to those of The House of Atreus, by the 

*ven af.ljis most psycho- time Orestes returned, was in a 
pathic. I would not call it an bedraggled mess, so Kmrfw 
irresponsible gloss on the and Werz suggest. 
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AND CLOWNS 

Kupfer 
Ho solid 

Debria Brown 
headless statue of Agamemnon, 
lidd together with ropes and 
effectively preventing many of 
the audience (nearly half of 
us) from seeing all that takes 
place upstage. Including the 
entrance of Clytemnestra, the 
onstage murder of Aegistheus, 
and the final return of Orestes 
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BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
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PRIVATES ON PARADE ' 

W. Peter KtcboS 
1 not nluu* for children 1- 
*•■ HUORLV CH7URTAINJMO 

RXTRAVAOANZA «—S. Times. 

WWtend^ddiSftat it llkfi sf«M«. nnnc.cd but central to ^le action: the 
n&taSaS dS waa^aront polithcne walls, a family ding to it, even Clyiem- 

^ floor like a huge dish of col- nestrl and the rapes bring 
ytSff°nf , T^t. ?^ - lapsed meringues, skeletons, and about Electro's deativ 

u at a"5®31 sacrifices eveo'whcre. She. too, is chid in black, 
the begmnmg of the centmy. some tidied and removed by Orestes’s skin is black, like that 

Strauss’s music, fortunately, servants, whose white clothes 0f the human sacrifice at the 
k not at all perverted by the and faces drip with blood. Queen's entrv f-a distracting 
impressive conducting of Besmirched white is the back- gloss for which I find no 
Richard Armstrong; the expert ground. Black is the crumbling, reasonable excuse). Black is the 

Good news from outer space 

jood people, and o£ is addressed without being stnii* 
Debria Brown who is whired-up ten to the ground, 
to signify, perhaps, rhcc CJytem- Even so, the production is 
ncstra bes gone to tbs bad. But done ivirh such zestful conric- 
Aegistheus, supposed to be a rion that it nearly comes off, 
ludicrous fop, is a burly bull and could do so completely, 
of a man (John Mitchinson, given further attention. The 
indeed), and he. too, is clad in 
black, while basically good 
Chr^sotfaemis is all white. 

seriousness is memorably shown 
by the gentle, tearful ’sinuous 
movements of Orestes and Elec- 

lere arc inconsistencies, as tra during the recognition scene 
there are excrescences, in Kup- and, before that, his panic- 
fer's production, and absurdi- stricken rush towards the still 
ties, too: the antics cf tire silent palace when she shouts 
maids, hurling cauldrons across his name. At such times 
the flaor, unaptly recalled (there are otiiers) the lyric 
Monty Python, and the obses- theatre retains its pristine func- 
sionrl swinging from Agamem- lion. After its Cardiff baptism, 
non's ropes also becomes mere rhe production moves, next ropes 
comic than tragic, like die con¬ 
vention whereby no character 

rhe production moves, next 
month, n Birmingham, Bristol 
and Oxford. 
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GUFEN’S THEATRE. "■ 01-734 1166 
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- BEST ACTOR o'pTTnf YEAR 
Variety, dnb 01 C.B. Award la 

THE OLD COUNTRY. 
A Now Play by A LAV DENNETT. 

. Daycrertbe .CUTFOHD WILLIAMS. 
■C^TPLAY OF TH* YEAR 

Plays ■layers London critic* award. 

PRlN ««y a, 86811 Close Encounters of the 
P=LJ*-4»*^B.43. Via lv Thun. VO I rro - j wy- 1 / . 

Third Kind (a) 
Odeon, Leicester 
Square 

1900 (sV 
Classic Complex, 
Oxford Street (from 
March 23), 

Adoption 
JCA (March 21-26) 
The cinema’s apparent rush to 
extinction has so :far beep 
Tetariledby * a series'll of 
saviours, an oddly regular suc¬ 
cession of films whidi have for 
some reason not always 
discernible caught the imagina¬ 
tion or tfaeL -mood of a univer¬ 
sal public. Each in turn has 
exceeded the massive commer¬ 
cial success of the lest, earning 
astronomic sums to prop op a 
film industry in which it is 
ordinarily hard to earn back 
the bare-cose of a film. In turn, 
there have been Lotte Story 
(1970), The Godfather (1972), 
The Exorcist (1974), Jaws 
(1975), and Star Wars (1977). 

Young Steven Spielberg, still 
oniy 32, has had the remark¬ 
able talent'or good fortune to 
make two of these charmed 
films, firflowing Jaws, the mira¬ 
cle film of 1975, with Close 
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Condon’s critics "rate 
BILLY DANIELS IB 

- BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR , „ . . - mi . , 
,2f 1977- T*i- boounoi I Encounters of the Third Kara 

^ch promises, to judge only 
Nioday s o. - I fronj tbe American figures and 

the frenzy in Leicester Square, 
to do the same for 1978- ■ 

Encountered in cold isola¬ 
tion, without die knowledge of 
the magic it works upon its 
audiences, die ' film would 
appear much like Jaws, a 
patchy work from a writer- 
director-stoty-teller of superior 
skills that were first revealed 
in his small-scale masterpiece. 
Duel. Tbe best bits, though, 
are far better than anything in 
Jaws. For that matter they are 
among the most spectacular 
scenes in cinema, marvels of 

SAVOY. _ 01-836 BARS- 
N.obtiy .1 1.00. Mai. Wed. 2.30. Sai. 

, .YQO ft 8.DO. 
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SLEUTH 

The World la ra Otis Hurt Her 
by ANTHONY SHATTER 

SLEUTH7 
. _ "hM o.wrtShi of MRtoni' " 
e-rim is thorauph and ucerly nro- 

- ■ " -fcxnonal "^Cdi*. 
.= SLEUTH • 

’* aland of comedy. oanMuaililp and 
__ ^naflu'ae nmes, 
Evm- .CI to £j.. afats. Cl to cs. 

cut more than half an hour 
from its original fire hours 20 
minutes. He is reported to be 
pleased with the result, though 
so far as it is possible to make 
comparisons at such a dis¬ 
tance of time, cutting the 
quieter and more atmospheric 
parts has only emphasized the 
film’s weakness for the big 
dramatic effect. 

Bertolucci’s grand purpose is 
a massive family saga—on the 

David Robinson 

Sutherland, the film falls away 
into simplistic political history 
quite out of scale with the 
ambitions of the rest. The Fas¬ 
cists are vicious, violent, bru¬ 
tish, child-slaying thugs, sup¬ 
ported by a hypocritical and 
merciless church—all of which 
evades the true horror and 
mystery of fascism, that it was 
created by rather ordinary, 
well-intentioned citizens. The 
workers are brave and noble 

lines of a Victorian novel, or and exploited and incorrupt- 
of HoHywoods versions of jble. Characters, in these cir- 
Edna Ferber, with homages to cumstances, diminish to 
the Visconti both cE La Terra symbols; and those who don’t 
Trento, and of The Damned— (Ottavio, Alfredo’s uncle, 
which shall also chronicle the formed in the mould of 
continuing conflict of capital naughty Baron von Gloeden of 
and labour m Italy. He concen- Taormina; Dominique Sanda 
crates his narrative on the life 
and times and fortunes of two 
men boro at tbe turn of tbe 
century in rural Emilia. 
Alfredo Berlingbieri (Robert 
de Niro) is the heir of a 
family estate; Oimo (Gerard 
Depardieu) is tbe bastard cbiJd 
of the vast family of Dalco, 
feudal employees on the Berl¬ 
ingbieri farms. Their patri¬ 
archal grandfathers remember 
Garibaldi, and have lived to 
see an era in which the 
workers dare to challenge the 
masters. 

The younger men grow up in 
mutual love and conflict. They 
survive the first war, watch 
the rise of Fascism, live 
through the second war and its 
aftermath. In the euphoria of 
1945, the peasants declare the 
padrone dead; but the symbo¬ 
lic epilogue to the film, us 
mysterious as the ending of 
7he Spider's Strategy, shows 
the two now aged men locked 
in a struggle that continues 
right up to the present. 

as his capricious companion 
and Alfredo’s wife) rather 
rapidly evaporate from. the 
story. 

Even the set pieces which 
Bertolucci does skilfully and 
superbly (an elaborately staged 
sequence of a simultaneous 
duck shoot and an attempt by 
the military to put down a 
strike; the funeral of same 
fascist victims) become fewer 
with the second parr of the 
film, so that there is less dis¬ 
traction from a growing con¬ 
cern that Bertolucci has wan¬ 
dered far out of bis depth. 

The first part of the film 
will be showing from March 23 
and the second from March 
30; thereafter the two sections 
will run concurrently. 

If you feel like something 
quieter, there is a chance tu 
see Maria Meszaros's 
Adoption—crginally screened 
on television last October—at 

Thee and Me 
Duke’s Playhouse, 
Lancaster- 

Ned Chai!!et 
It was not a holiday at More- 
cambe that burnished die sun- 
cracked visages of the Lanca¬ 
shire folk in PL'tlip Martin’s 
horrific comedy. Like the green 
und pleasant land cf-England 
itself, they have been burnt and 
destroyed by permanent 
drought. With the collapse of 
rhe earth's protective ozone 
layer, much of the world has 
become desert and Enelisl' civi¬ 
lization has withdrawn to a few 
cities where water is lationed 
by an all-powerful State. 

As Mr Martin shows it, Lan¬ 
cashire is outside the civilized 
regions, and it i2kes s?ine 
courage to show that in Lan¬ 
caster. Survival has become a 
matter of desperate labour and 
subsistence. The people in Iris 
story hare found the most vital 
ingredient, a spring tf pure 
water, but they are ruled by 
Jack Gromer, a patriarch whote 
creed is resistance to the SLate 
end whose absolute power has 
emasculated his only son, Will. 

Will's marriage begins tbe 
play, with a celebratory display 
of clog dancing and a home- 
grown ceremony involving ti/c 
sprinkling of the new sacra¬ 
ment, water. The ceremony may 
be, as Gromer claims, as valid 
as “ vows spoken afore preacher 
in yesteryear”, but it tines not 
prevent Will from proving im¬ 
potent on the night. With Will 
married, though slow in pro¬ 
ducing citizens for the new 
society, Gromer is left with two 
daughters to marry off aud the 
only suitable claimant Is a vile 
and filthy Lbrse-owner, splen¬ 
didly and repeliently portrayed 
by David Gant. 

The arrival of a traveller, a 
water prospector for the 
dreaded State, changes the 
balance. Although dad rather 
foolishly in futuristic white 
pyjamas, he is potentially a 
bringer of light, offering the 
view tlJat there is more fice- 
dom in the State than in 
Cromer’s despotic rule. Just 
bow correct he is trill be proved 
in a violent and ritualistic re¬ 
turn to the clog dancing which 
began the play. 

It may not be a traditional 
Lancashire comedy, but it is as 
much a comedy as The Taming 
of the .Shrew, ending, like that 
play, in exultant subjucation. 
Mr Martin is at times quire 
dazzling in his turns from jokes 
to rirual, though in the baste 
and frequency of his changes 
of mood he loses something of 
each style. 

All the citizens of Lanca¬ 
shire may not enjoy seeing such 
a dour fate predicted for their 
individuality, and it is odd to 
find the author of television's 
anarchic Gangsters series speak¬ 
ing so eloquently for the rule 
of State, but in its visionary 
boldness the play is remark¬ 
ably effective. 

John Biackmore's and Bob 
Carlton’s staging captures the 
variety of moods and elicits 
solid, convincing and occasion¬ 
ally sensual performances from 
the entire cast. The setting of 
abandoned wtterpipes in which 
the people live suggests witl? 
simplicity rhe blasted country¬ 
side, and the uovament of a 
goat and tbe scratching of 
chickens on the stage lend an 
odd reality to tbe fable. 

Burt Lancaster, patriarch 
**mais e’est beau.” This might the public who turn out at 

SHAFTESBURY. 8-36 frW. Juhn 
htjtrtM arm Joan t>vh*-t m kismet. 
The Legendary musical._Prouh>u' 

be the motto of die film. The 
bewilderment of the hero 
(Richard Dreyfuss), who for 
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night to watch for the UFOs 
ore more curious than fright¬ 
ened ; and one cf them carries 
a scrawled placard pleading 
“ Be Friendly I ” And so they 
are. When the visitors from 
space besiege and invade a 
rural cottage, it is only 

the ICA. With this film the 
Hungarian director definitively 

, , , discovered her ideal theme and 
This epilogue, and the early style, in recording the intimate 

sequences of the film when the sensibilities and relationships 
Berlinghieri estate _ is still of women, which subsequently 
dominated by the nineteenth- resulred in the excellent Nine 
century joint feudal rule nf Months and most recently The 
the patriarchs, played by Burt Two of Them. Adoption tells 
Lancaster and Sterling Hayden, of two women, alike only in 
are the most successful parts loneliness, who come together 
of the film. In the early scenes when a frustrated, childless 40- 
Bertolucci captures the whole- year-old “ adopts ” a feckless 
ness _ of the countryside— rerevm school girl and her ille- 
□obility and ignorance, natural githnate baby. The film is co- 
heauty and natural filth, dung scripted by M£szaros and 
and milk, primitive sexuality, Gyula Hernardi, who is best 
old religions, new faiths, eter- known for his scripts, in very 
nal landscapes and skies—with different style, for the films of 
a passionate feeling for his Meszaros’s former husband 
native land. Here too he is Miklos Jancso. 

Withdrawal Symptoms 
ICA 

and the 

__ _ . special effects and design (con- reasons clear neither to him- 
rwrnnnPa8<iptMi, s^S-boI ceived by Spielberg himself), self nor to us is impelled to 
openaYiarch 3i._j Still unidentified, die flying follow the track of the UFOs 

objects skim tbe countryside, as tbe Wise Men followed the 
elusive in form, mysterious Star, is shared rather - freely 
structures of light. At die end, with the audience. Between the because they have befriended a 
formal visitors from another early spectacle sequences and little boy, and simply want to 
place, they descend, massive, ihe p-eat showpiece of the take him off to play. The other most successful in the musical The ICA is also presenting a 
majestic, luminous; dazzling end, the film tends to be long, people they deliver back to impetus he seeks for the film, series of screenings and discus- 
and deafening with astounding diffuse and (but for a certain earth along with him at the 
sound effects. anticipation) tedious. There is c°d are bewildered but un- 
“ What is happening?” Some- all too much time to ponder harmed, ccmmuticacai is 
one anxiously asks the saga- what might have been cut with established through musical 
cious Dr La combe (Francois '-- - 
Truffaut). “Je ne sais 
he replies (being F .—----- . . . 

nor Dreyfuss does with style). Sesi ru^3 ,n t^e wor*|k 
Further needless length is pro- Spielberg has perhaps hit on 
tided by the casting of Fran- a new need for reassurance 
Cou Truffaut. Endearing actor that the unknown may not be 
though he is, it looks like the bad, that there may indeed be 
folly of a Continental film buff otter, better, wiser, kindlier 
to have cast in a leading role, worlds than this one. The 
without any dramatic purpose, visitors we glimpse are aeth- 
an acLor who all the .tune has erial, misty creatures, with the ...... 
to be subtitled or interpreted, forms of angels and cherubs, atrociously played by Donald of visualization is evident. 
Generally, -there is every indi- When a group of travellers, 
cation that Sp&berg was hard including our hero, go off to 
pushed to spH out the specta- accompany them, the music 
cle co the obligatory two hours swells up, and there is the 
and more of a Big Picture. *u"“ ,u“ ' J: 
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The film opens with the cry 
* Verdi e morto ” (except that 
that is no longer what is sold, 
because tbe film is noiv unhap¬ 
pily dubbed, except for a few 
of tbe main characters) ; but 
Verdi can hardly die with 
Ennio Morricone to provide 
such convincing pastiche; and 
this operatic musical commen¬ 
tary combines effectively with 
folk music and political &mgs. 

sions on new independent Bri¬ 
tish cinema. On Wednesday 
Nigel Andrews oF the Financial 
Times introduces The 
Experiences, a two-and-a 
quarter-hour film by Michael 
Kohler and Brian Hedwig- 
Larsen. Shot over a long 
period in many remote and 
exotic locations, the film is, to 
say the very least, a werk of 
fine ambition, nothing less 

With the rise of the Fascist than an odyssey through the 
era, signalled by the imroduc- subconscious. The symbols 
rion of a bestial, eye-rolling are—no doubt intentionaily— 
character called Attila and elusive. The d-Vectors’ power 

With all its virtues,. whidi 
are considerable, and its faults, 
which are evident, the most 
interesting fan of the film' is 

sense that they are ascending 
to some reassuring Victorian 
heaven. 

It is as well to remember 
that The Blue Bird with its 

its fascination far the public, mystical atmospheres and im- 
Has Spielberg anticipated the ages and consolations, was 
next phase of the universal filmed in 1916 and 1940. each 
search for distraction or balm time as the United States was 
for commune] anxieties ? The in the acute anxiety of impend- 
Godfather caught a cynicism ing entry into a great war. 
that heralded Watergate. The (Silence has for the present 
Exorcist and Jaws represented descended on the 1976 remake 
a search for imaginary terrors by George Cukor.) Translating 
to provide relief from real scientific mystery and widely 
ones, following an established shared apprehensions about 
historical pattern: crazes for. Unidentified Flying Objects 
screen horror coincided wkh into a _ comparative sort of 
economic insecurity m Ger- optimistic mysticism. Spiel- 
many in the early Twenties may “a^e . bit upon a 
and the United States in the needed consolation for the 
early Thirties. times. 

- Close Encounters is new and - Bernardo Bertolucci is down 
remarkable for its optimistic to earth and history. 1900 is an 
view of die mystic and the inadequate translation of Novo- 
.unknown. Traditionally visitors cento, which signifies an- era 
iritar outer . space hare been! .rather than’a date. Since , the 
either hostile or repelled with film first appeared at Cannes 
hostility. In Close Encounters two years ago, Bertolucci has 

Mme de Pompadour 
portrait on view 
TUe portrait of Madame de 
Pompadour by Drouais (1727- 
17751 which was bought by 
the Rational Gallery from Lord 
Ross berry :n 1977 has been 
cleaned, and is now back on 
display in Room 33 of the gal¬ 
lery. 

Tbe painting, which was dis¬ 
covered to be in an even better 
condition that first thought was 
covered in a browily-yellow var¬ 
nish which dulled the colour. 

Tt was not unusual for eight¬ 
eenth-century French portrait¬ 
ists to paint the bead and 
shoulders of a sitter on a small 
canvas and then let it into the 
centre of a larger canvas and 
complete the painting. Often 
the artist had to :ravel lu see 
the sitter, taking bis canvas 
with* him, so it had to be of a 
manageable size. He v.ould 
paint the head from life, and 
finish the rest of the body and 
the clothes working from a 
model in his studio. This was 
probably what happened in the 
case of DroMdis’s Madame do 

With these removed, the pic- ished in April, 1763, and the 
ture has become Hrfitec and picture completed in Mav, 1764. 
more airy. A subtle green marb- Madam de Pompadour died 
ling efFect discovered on rhe before the picture was finished, 
back wall links in colour with She was 41. and suffering from 
the cool glazes in the very fine a wasting sickness, 
dress. During the cleaning the 
head and arms of Madame de 
Pompadour wore found to be 

•painted on a separate piece of 
canvas from tlfe Test of the 
picture. 

Some of the notices on this 
page are reprinted from 
yesterdays later editions. 

(rving Wardfe 
As the first theatrical footnote 
to Operation Julie, C. P. Aay- 
Ior’s play shorn society rushing 
to the aid of people who feel 
no need of help. “ I have no 
problem, that’s the problem ”, 
declares the main character, a 
girl history-lecturer who enjoys 
the occasional shot of heroin 
and has been committed to a 
drugs rehabilitation centre as a 
soft option to Holloway. 

As you would expect from 
the title, drugs figure only as 
a metaphor for a wide range 
of addictions; and, as the play 
develops, it appears that all the 
characters are booked on sooic- 
thing or other. 

Carol, in fact, does luve a 
problem as the descendant of 
a family who prospered as con¬ 
suls to the empire during the 
opium wars in China. A glib¬ 
ber writer than Mr Tnvlor 
would have presented her drug 
habit os a rebellion against her 
ultra-liberal parents: in fact, 
she simply uses ic as **some- 
thing to look forward to” while 
remaining on affably remote 
Christian name terms with them. 

The price Mr Taylor pays for 
acknowledging the complexities 
of his subject is that its larger 
issues never come properly into 
focus, and the run of sharp 
cinematic scenes in Roland 
Rees’s production leaves you ro 
draw your own general conclu¬ 
sions Within the nebulous his¬ 
torical framework, however, 
there is a smaller but highly 
concentrated tirjura on the 
rood old theme of class war¬ 
fare. 

Inside the drug community 
Carol goes through obligatory 
encounter sessions with fellow 
addicts, all her seniors in re¬ 
habilitation. but also her class 
inferiors. It soon becomes 
apparent that the loving ctr^, 
the clammv evangelistic 
ar«nsal<. and the sanctions they 
official!v invoke, ere dicta*ed 
not hv thnran'”i*ic concern, but 
by class hostility. 

Whether or not the author 
intended it. these scenes are 
viciously funnv rod bring you 
completely round ro her side, 
pot as a foul-mouthed, alterna¬ 
tive society dron-out, but as :>n 
aristocrat among peasant* ul r> 
turns their crass buUrine at'd 
sentiment?! arguments aside by 
her constitutional incapacity to 
knuckle under 

Mary Maddox resolutely 
mures this side of the rharocter, 
and offers a rearing tii2t is 
nine-tenths sub-text, but what ' 
she shows is an he econeh m 
thr»w Antony Milrer and Chris 
Htilam as her fellow inmates’ . 
into narosysms of carp-r-snaw-' . 
ing frustration. The effect is 
cruelly funny, but 1 doubt 
whether it is quite what the 
Foco Novo company had in 
mind. 

1 
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Mr Silkin will not 
budge on minimum 
demands for fishing 
House of Commons 

Mr John Silkin Minister of Agri¬ 
culture. Fisheries and Food, said 
there was no movement on his side 
on his minimum demands for a 
fishing regime but there were signs 
the other eight EEC countries were 
moving. 
Mr Silkin bad told Mr David Mndd 
(Falmouth and Cambourne, C) 
that no meetings of the Council of 
Fisheries Ministers of the EEC 
were scheduled. 
Mr Mndd—When he meets his 
European colleagues, 1 hope he 
will impress upon them, when they 
discuss conservation measures, the 
early warning fears expressed by 
Cornish fishermen of the classic 
signs of the early fishings of the 
Cornish mackerel stock. 

He should discuss the possibility 
of establishing a six-mile zone 
wherein no vessel of more than 80 
feet shall fish. 
Mr SOkin (Lewisham, Deptford, 
I^b)—Mackerel fishing needs 
watching and I was glad that our 
industry started something of a 
self-denying ordinance. We are in 
this instance fortunate in having 
no historic rights within the 12- 
nille raea. But a lot of thought and 
care is needed. This is one of the 
gnat potential fishery stocks of 
our country. 
Mr Robert Hicks (Bodmin. C)— 
When Mr Silkin lavs the additional 
conservation measures for South¬ 
west mackerel, will he take 
account of the needs of the smaller 
inshore fishermen in such coun¬ 
ties? 
Mr Silkin—This is an important 
factor. There have been consul¬ 
tations between my officials and 
the fishing interests concerned 
with mackerel, particularly the 
small inshore fishermen. 

We hope to get an all-industry 
view. This has presented some dif¬ 
ficulties, but we may be able to get 
some kind of modus vjvendi. I 
think this will be achieved relative¬ 
ly soon. 
Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen, 
North. Lab)—What are Mr Silkin's 
immediate requirements for con¬ 
cluding a satisfactory fishing 
regime ? Does he know how far, If 
at all. our European partners are 
prepared to move towards meeting 
these? 
Mr Silkin—It might, in the absence 
of scheduled fisheries councils, be 
apposite to restate these immediate 
demands. 

One is for an exclusive zone 
between nought and 12 miles. 

Another is for a' domtaent pre¬ 
ference between 12 and 50 miles— 
dominant because there must be 
effort limitation, also because 
quotas are not enough by them¬ 
selves. They would be dominant la 
that the United Kingdom would get 
a dominant share of the growth. 

A third demand Is for a more 
than adequate scientific basis of 
conservation which has not yet 
been put forward by the Commis¬ 
sion or anyone but ourselves. 

Oh how far other - countries 
would be prepared to move—I get 
signs that there arc movements by 
the other eight. On the minimum 
requirements, there Is n ^move¬ 
ment on my side. 
Mr David PenhalJgon (Truro, L)— 
I cannot name a single West 
couJrtry fisherman who believes 
the measures taken so far are suffi¬ 
cient to preserve the Cornish 
mackerel stock long term. 
Mr Silkin—This cut in mackerel 
fishing—the self-denying 
ordinance—was started by the in¬ 
dustry. I hope and believe they will 
bav ekept to it and that there will 
have been some result. 

In later fishing exchanges, Mr 
John Peyton, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture and fish¬ 
eries (Yeovil, C) said—Does he 
think the time has come actually to 
do something ? It would be a help¬ 
ful way of propelling discussions 
along by actually announcing some 
positive conservation measures 
which he will take, and by giving a 
clear date as to when he is going to 
introduce them. 
Mr Silkin—Mr Peyton probably 
was not listening in February when 
I introduced national measures, 
now in existence. 

Discussions are going on with 
the Commission. If we have to 
make unilateral conservation 
measures in our oven waters—all 
right, that is a matter we must 
consider. Clearly, it is better if we 
get member states to cooperate 
and get an agreed solution. 
Mr Peyton—He should now say 
when he thinks it would be reason¬ 
able to introduce specific conser¬ 
vation measures. 
Mr SOkin—I wiQ bring about other 
measures at the due moment, but I 
still think It Is worth while spend¬ 
ing a little time to sec whether 
these measures can be- imposed 
throughout the waters of all th? 
EEC member states. The EEC 
Commission's previous proposals 
were totally unacceptable because 
they were totally negative. 

time 
Mr Janies Callaghan, the Prime 
Minister, said during question time 
that it was his ambition to sec if a 
plan for the world economy could 
be constructed in time for the July 
summit in Bonn. . 
Mr Giles Radicc (Cbester-le-Street, 
Lab) had said a wide ranging pack¬ 
age was needed to tackle the dSffi-. 
cult problems of international 
growth, international trade, inter¬ 
national monetary stability and 
international liquidity. K 
Mr faitaghan (Cardiff, South-East, 
Lab)—For something like 18 
mouths now I have been endez- 
vouring to get other world leaders 
to see the necessity for common 
action in this sphere. I believe 
there are now signs of a desire to 
take common action. 

It is my ambition if possible to 
plan which would be based on the 
approaches of all countries in time 
for the July summit which is to be 
held in Bonn. 

What is needed at present in the 
world is not only the series of 
measures Mr Radice talks about 
but the feeling that the world’s 
economies are taking a grip so 
confidence can grow, especially in 
the United States and some coun¬ 
tries on the continent. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley, 
C)—Why does Mr Callaghan 
always blame the world economy 
for our faults ? Most of our com¬ 
petitors have done far better than, 
we have on growth, productivity 
and unemployment and have far 
lower taxes than we have. 

It would be better for Mr Callag 
ban to remedy the faults in his own 

economic poticy for this country 
than look overseas for salvation. 
Mr Callaghan—X try to do both. I 
have never failed to poent oat the 
need for higher productivity in tbi 
country and for greater efficiency 
and aggression in salesmanship 
overseas.. 

Mrs Thatcher should not try to 
extract the mote, bom my eye 

. before -she has extracted the beam 
from her own. There is a substan¬ 
tia! international dimension to the 
problem of world trade and to 
world prosperity. I hope one day 
she wffll recognize it. 

During other exchanges cm the 
measures to relieve unemployment 
announced yesterday, Mr James 
Prior, chief Opposition spokesman 
on employment (Lowestoft, C) 
said it was tn extra ordinary state 
of affairs when Mr Callaghan could 
be congratulated by Us own back¬ 
benchers on achieving unemploy¬ 
ment of 1,400.000 with another 
400,000 people haring to be subsi¬ 
dized in jobs, a total of 1,900,0 
unemployed under a Government 
that talked about * back to work 
with Labour ”, (Conservative 
cheers.) 
Mr Callaghan—T do not think it is 
a matter for congratulation at all. I 
do think that those who cheer that 
statement should reflect on what 
the level of unemployment would 
be if subsidies were abolished, if 
grants wee done away wteh. 

If the policies of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party were carried out of cut¬ 
ting public expenditure even more, 
we would be talking about three 
minion unemployed. 

Opposition to any move to 
block NZ lamb imports 
The Government would oppose azty 
EEC proposals for a safeguard 
clause to stop New Zealand exports 
of lamb to Europe, Mr John Sflkln, 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, said at question time. 
Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth, 
Battersea, Nora, Lab) had asked 
him to give an assurance that no 
further obstacles would be placed 
In the way of imports of butter and. 
lamb from New Zealand into the 
United Kingdom. 
Mr John Stlkin (Lewisham, Dept¬ 
ford, Lab)—I consider it of pri¬ 
mary Importance that New Zealand 
should be able to continue -to 
export butter and lamb to this 
country. 

I have made, and shall continue 
to make, our position clear in 
Community discussions, and shall 
keep In close touch with the New 
Zealand Government. 
Mr Jay—As the Treaty of Rome is 
so keen on competition, it would 
be competition for artificially dear 
continental food if we imported 
foodstuffs from New Zealand free 
of quotas, levies or1 other restric¬ 
tions. 
Mr Silkin—Part of the programme 
we have Is to liberalize the impor¬ 
tation Into the EEC of foodstuffs, 
particularly from Commonwealth 
countries, but from third countries 
it general. This Is not something 
that Is going to be achldved over¬ 
night. It is a long process. 
Mr Emlyn Boosoa (omgomerr- 
sfaire, L)—The estimated cost of 
transporting and handling one sin¬ 
gle carcass of lamb is £3.75 and 
this is one of the impediments to 
New Zealand trade. They welcome 
the Increase in the price of Iamb in 
this country as it helps their 
farmers. 

Mr SOkin—-My impression from 
discussions with my opposite 
numbers from New Zealand is that 
they still look upon themselves as 
a country which is willing and able 
to supply the United Kingdom with 
the traditional commodities, 
always exported to us at a price 
that the British consumer can 
afford. 
Lab)—While appreciating the 
efforts he has made, does he feel 
these efforts will be blocked by the 
EEC ? Are New Zealanders sat¬ 
isfied with the cavalier way in 
which they have been brushed off ? 
They did fight for ns in two world 
wars. 

Mr Silkin—I am not altogether 
sure that last remark is first in the 
considerations of hardheaded agri¬ 
cultural ministers, but I hope it 
will always come into ours. 

I hope that brush-off he talks of 
will at least be softened, if not 
totally avoided. They have the 
loyalty, friendship and kinship of 
the Government, and the people of 
this country. 
Mr Michael Jopling, an Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture (West¬ 
morland, Cl—There is one partic¬ 
ular aspect of the preposed sheep- 
mest regime, whereby what is 
called a safeguard clause might be 
introduced to rilow the 
Community to stop off an imports 
of. for instance. New Zealand 
Jamb, at short notice. 

Is that necessary in view of the 
serious impact for New Zealand 
lamb exports ? 
Mr SUkin—It is good to be able to 
agree with Mr JopUng for once. If 
such proposals were made, the 
Government would wish to resist 
them becauwe they are totally 
wrong. 

Mr James Callaghan, the Prime 
Minister, made a statement on the 
report of the Royal Conmrissfoa on 
Civil Liability and Compensation 
for Personal Injury published 
today. The Royal Commission was 
established-five years ago to exam¬ 
ine present practice for compen¬ 
sation for personal injuries, in¬ 
cluding the particular concern felt 
about children injured through 
thalidomide. 

The Government (he said) are 
grateful to Lord Pearson and his 
colleagues for the work and for the 
comprehensive report which they 
have produced. It contains 
numerous recommendations for 
change. The main ones are: 

The two systems of compen-. 
sation for personal injury through 
civil liability and through social 
security should continue to exist 
side by side but with an altered 
relationship, and that social secur¬ 
ity should be recognized as the 
principal means of compensation. 

A no fault scheme of state com¬ 
pensation should be introduced for 
to be financed by a levy on petrol: 
this would provide benefit In 
respect of injuries, irrespective of 
blame. 

Manufacturers should be strictly 
liable (that is, without proof of 
negligence) for injuries caused by 
defective products. 

Anew state benefit should be 
introduced for all severely handi¬ 
capped children whatever the 
cause of their handicap. 

The Government or local auth¬ 
ority concerned should be strictly 
liable for severe damages caused 
by vaccination where vaccination 
was recommended in the interests 
of die community. 

The industrial injuries scheme 
should be extended to cover 
self-employed and certain benefits 
of the scheme should be Increased 
at the expense of employers. 

Social security benefits should 
be fully offset in assessing damages 
awarded by the courts for personal 
injuries. 

The Royal .Commission’s propo¬ 
sals are (he continued) far-reach- 

The Danish 
share of 
market for 
bacon 

ing -and have important . impli¬ 
cations. Their implementation 
would affect consumers, manufac¬ 
turers, employers, employees, 
trade unions, motorists, insurers 
and handicapped children. 

' The Government wiU therefore 
study the recommendations with 
care and urgency and consult. In¬ 
terested organizations as appro¬ 
priate. 

In reaching their decisions, the 
Government wtD have regard to 
the public expenditure cost of im¬ 
plementing tne proposals which 
could be considerable. 

As the House will recall, the 
Government have already 
announced their commitment to in¬ 
troduce a scheme of payments for 
severe damage caused by vacci¬ 
nation. Decisions on the form of 
die scheme have been awaiting the 
Royal Commission's report- 

As soon as the relevant recom¬ 
mendations have been 
considered—this will be done 
as a matter of urgency—the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Sodal Services 
(Mr David Ennals) will make a 
further statement. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition (Barnet. Finchley, 
C)—Do the recommendations - on 
injuries caused by defective pro¬ 
ducts—Z imagine some of them are 
meant to go to thalidomide cases— 
include recommendations about 
the unborn child ? 

. Does the report include details 
of the benefit implications both of 
die pubtic finances and the kind of 
costs the self-employed would have 
to face if they were to provide 
cover ? 

Are all the financial implications 
calculated in the report 
Mr Callaghan—There is a total 
placed on the cost. That is £130m. 
I have not yet gone Into the details 
of how it has been calculated. That 
would be part of the poblic spend¬ 
ing. 

As regards the unborn child 
there is a substantial statement on 
that in the Royal Commission but 1. 
prefer not to go into it because I 
do not want to mislead the House 

and I waqt to be sure of- the' 
recommendations. . :■ ... 

Mr Leopold Abse (Pomypool, 
Lab)—The suggestion, that social 
security payments should be taken 
Into full account when damages are 
awarded win be of concern to 
trade unions, particularly when 
damages received in British courts 
are so much lower for injured 
workmen than in jnost : other 
sophisticated countries.. I hope the 

. Government will Consider that. 
While there may "be many .attrac¬ 

tions to a no-fcult scheme, would 
Mr Callaghan not acknowledge 
that it is a scheme, which apart 
from causing increases in the price 
of petrol, could be a scheme which 
could have a burgeoning 
bureaucracy wttich could mean 
that the reckless could benefit 

. from the care of other motorists ? 
fib Callaghan—I realize (iifa would 
be a matter of great concern. The 
question of motor car injuries is 
well argued in the report and I am 
sore Mr Abse will read it wi 
care. 

This illustrates the need for the 
Government to be careful in fur¬ 
ther consideration and to receive 
representations from any groups 
who wish to put them to us. 

■ At die same time some of those 
recommendations teas o valuable 
that I would not want to see them 
delayed indefinitely. I therefore 
ask ministers concerned to go' 
ahead with consultations as quickly 
as they can. 
Mr Emlyn Hooson (Montgomery¬ 
shire, L)—The report is welcome, 
indicating, as it does, the need not 
to establish blame to gain compen¬ 
sation. But it took five years to 
prepare the report and I hope it 
will not take another .five years to 
implement some of the proposals. 

is it possible to hav ea debate 
before the end of the session when 
the Government could say what 
their priorities are for the many 
recommendations.? Some of them 
could thus be Implemented easily. 
Air Callaghan—I would like to con¬ 
sider that sympathetically because 

this report does into.. iWMgg* 
fields which, concern pe°P“- 

Though three lo^ 
for a Government to coosfdgr these 
matters I would nevertheless 
ministers tor lave a proper oppor¬ 
tunity for consultation. ’ Ij^ould 
certainly like to consider whether 
we cannot .have a prehmiflary 
debate before the summer recess- 
Mr Tack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent 
South; Lab)—Would be ensure 
that-die proposals for belplfig dis- 

1 abled children will not only be 
adequate but generous ? 

WMe I welcome the proposals 
for . strict liability for drugs 
damage. It would be outrageous to 
Insist That vaccing damaged 
children go through thbe courts to 
define, not prove, that strict liabi- 

k^ould Mr Callaghan set up an 
independent court to consider this 
question of strict liability in addi¬ 
tion to the proposal for compen¬ 
sation for children already 
damaged by vaccine ? 
Mr Callaghan—The Government 
are giving urgent consideration to 
this • plan in respect of these 
children. But it was right for us to 
wait- We are having parallel con¬ 
sideration of tiie general recom¬ 
mendations that have been made 
by the Royal Commission in 
respect of the great body of 
children. 
Mr Nicholas Fairbairn (Kinross 
and West Perth shire, C)—If one 
opens the doors to the no-fault 
liability concept there are grave 
dangers that those who have dis¬ 
advantages, such as one eye or one 
leg, as a result of birth, illness or 
accident may also have to be com¬ 
pensated in 'equity. 
Mr Callaghan—1 take note of that. 
Mr Frederick Borden (GIUlEigbain, 
C)—will he give an undertaking 
that the recommendations regard¬ 
ing handicapped children .will 
receive Us special consideration 
and that of ministers ? 
Mr r»iiagHni»—f giv that under¬ 
taking. . At. present, apart from 

• uh hpopfiL there are attendance. 

cbUcJjren, JSjtji and social service's: 
range of "“.TttSem l wfil 

JJPSSW*1!® « them. 

: a-" New Zealand scheme winch 

rrshs5PSsisrtrs! 
system because you s®** on law‘ ! 

. yers’ fees. _ _ J 
Mr Christopher Price f£f**fh**f 
West, Lab)—Inasmuch asOe be? 
oDDOSition to no-tonic liability suh- 
srantiahy from the £gal P^fesagn 
will he be 'vary of teat . TJe extra 
public expenditure cost 
schemes can be very much compen- 

bv the smaller amount of 
money flowing into the pockets or 
the lawyers. 
Mr Callaghan—-I do nor wont to 
make dnemies of the lawyer*. 
There are too many in this House 
to quarrel With. I share some of lus 
views about this. I would lU.e to 
think that some or the few that 
now go to the legal profession 
could be diverted to channels 
where they would do even more 
good. 
Mr John E vsna (Newton, Lab)— 
There is a Common Market regula¬ 
tion at present before the Euro¬ 
pean institutions on employers la¬ 
bility. If the Government legislate 
will be ensure tltat there is com¬ 
parability between the two 
schemes ? 
Mr Callaghan—I am aware of tins 
draft directive. IVe »riil take it into 
account 'in any recommendations 
we make and try to make the two 
comparable. 

Significant achievements in public spending 
but Mr Barnett concerned at short-fall 

Mr Edwazd Bishop, Minister of 
State for Agriculture, FIshajes 
and Food, said he did not want to 
make any predictions on the mat¬ 
ter when he was pressed to com¬ 
ment on the likely Danish share of 
the British bococ market by the 
end of this year. 

Asked about the size of the pig 
breeding herd. Mr Bishop (New¬ 
ark, Lab) said—The most recent 
United Kingdom census for .which 
results are available was taken in 
December, 1977, when the number 
of sows and gilts in pig was 
819,000. 
Mr Peter Temple-Morris (Leomins¬ 
ter, C)—The breeding herd, parti¬ 
cularly gilts, which is a bad omen- 
for the future, is down and the pig 
fanner, of all farmers, has had a 
difficult time. 

When the Danes are publicly 
saying they want a larger share of 
the British market, and saying that- 
until the financial advantages we' 
know they have, and bearing in 
mind that this affects the “whole 
industry right, through froth ..the 
producer to the re falter, what has 
be to say about the future of the 
pig fanner and pig industry ? 

Mr Bishop—-The fafi in tile-breed¬ 
ing herd has been slightly less than 
was predicted. Had it not been for 
the temporary subsidy of £17m 
that we brought in—until we were 
required to change the policy—the 
situation wottid Jiave bran much 
worse. 

We have been pressing consis¬ 
tently for the Community to look 
at the revaluation of the MCAs. 
Mr John Peyton, chief Opposition 
rookesman on agriculture (Yeovil, 
C)—Will he urge Mr snirtn to give 
a bit stronger support to the 
French and Italian ministers on 
this question of recalculating 
MCAs? This is crucial. How does 
he face the prospect that by the 
end of this year the Danes will 
have taken over something like 48 
per cent of our market ? 
Mr Bishop—Mr Peyton has it the 
wrong way round. Mr Silldn has 
been pressing consistently for over 
a year to get the kind of resolution 
on the MCAs which is now being 
given support by the French. 
Mr Peyton—Will he answer the 
qnestlon about the Danish share of 
the market? There is every pros¬ 
pect that by the end of the year the 
Danes are likely to have 48 per 
cent of the bacon market here. 
Mr Bishop—I do not want to make 
any predictions on this matter. He 
will know of the steps taken by Mr 
SiUdn and the slight improvement 
because of th echange In the green 
pound. 

Better to await 
verdict of 
arbitrators 
Questioned about the teachers* 
pay dispute, Mr Callaghan, the 
Prime Minister, said it was always 
a principle when he was a trade 
union negotiator to wait when a 
matter had been referred to arbi¬ 
tration for the verdict of the 
arbitrators before taking action. 
Mr Robert Acflep (Christchurch 
and Lyndngton, C) had said—One 
of tiie undoes affiliated to the 
TUG—the National Union of 
Teachers—are, as a result of their 
action, causing widespread disrup¬ 
tion in our schools. 

Worse, large numbers of school¬ 
children are being left to ran 
around the streets because they 
have no schools to go to to learn 
and both their parents are often 
working. 

Would he invitee the TUC to ask 
the teachers to- go back to work so 
that this matter can be discussed in 
a. more peaceful and quiet atmo¬ 
sphere without the dangers and 
stresses that are taking place in 
many towns and cities ? (Conser¬ 
vative cheers.) 
Mr Callaghan—-I am constantly 
being asked to pass moral stric¬ 
tures from tiie dispatch box. I am 
not sore how much good they do. 

The teachers have referred this 
matter to arbitration and it was 
always a principle when I was a 
trade union negotiator that when a 
matter had been referred to arbi¬ 
tration you waited for the verdict 
bof the aritrators before you took 
action. 

Concern about the level of the 
shortfall in Government expend¬ 
iture last year and this year -wax 
expressed by Mr Joel Barnett, 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, in 
a debate on public expenditure.-He 
also said the country could “not 
afford a- return- to uncontrolled 
surges of expenditure in previous 
years which led Inexorably, to 
damaging cutbacks.. 
Hr Barnett (Heywood and Royton, 
Lab) moved that the House take 
note of the Government's expend¬ 
iture plans, 1978-79 to 1981-82, and 
approve, tiie plans to increase pub¬ 
lic expenditure in view of the need 
to reduce unemployment and im¬ 
prove public services- - 

He said that no one knew by 
what percentage the eventual 1978- 
79 level of public - expenditure 
would exceed the eventual 1977 
outturn. Anyone who pretended to 
know was either a fool or a knave, 
or both. He was not sure whSre 
that left Sir Geoffrey Howe (East 
Surrey. C), who fo a typical piece 
of instant statement-mongering 
within minutes of the Whit ePauer 
biting available, pronounced tnati 
the Government were: planning a 
real increase of .8-2;per cent. 

If they compared fee-estimated 
outturn for 1977-78, whjch: was the' 
planned- expenditure after short¬ 
fall, with the planned figure for 
1978-79 without shortfall, they .got 
that figure. They could also get a 
whole range of different percen¬ 
tage increases, as many commenta¬ 
tors did, between 2 and 8 per cent. 

All they had in common was that 
they were all estimates, or best 
guesses. If they compared plan 
with plan, the increase was 2_2 per 
cent; that did not purport o show 
what would be the eventual out¬ 
turn. 

N one could know what that 
would be. Within a range of rea¬ 
sonable estimates of shortfall, the 
increase could be about 4 per cent. 
The shortfall confused, the picture 
but was at the heart of the prob¬ 
lem. 

He was concerned about the 
amounts of shortfall last year and 
this year. Some forms were more 
serious than others. Not all short- 
fell was connected with unders¬ 
pending; some arose from deliber¬ 
ate policy decisions. 

Where shortfall was is t 
nature of underspending, there 
were many causes. In some cases it 
was due to improved economic 
administration, which was to be 
applauded: in.others, it might re¬ 
flect a tendency to overestimate 
requirements. Where programmes 
were extsndd or nw projects 
launched, progress might b eslower 
than hoped. 

A degree of shortfall was only to 
be expected when planning figures 
were used as a basis for setting 
control limits. The Government 
expected some underspending Co 
occur for that reason and allowed 
for it in their plans for managing 
the economy. 

Where shortfall represented a 
failure to achieve a {Manned level 
of service it was a lost oppor¬ 
tunity. Shortfall most be reduced 

Cup final tickets 
Mr Waler Johnson (Derby, South, 
Lab) asked if the Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection would refer to the rice 
Commission the proposed increase 
in charges by the Football Associa¬ 
tion for the Cup Final in 1978,. 
bearing in mind that the charges 
Increased by 39 per cent in 1975. 
Mr Robert Madennan, Under 
Secretary, in a written reply, said: 
Under tiie rice Commission Act, 
1977, it is for the commission to 
deride whether it wishes to Investi¬ 
gate increases in prices 

as far as possible. The remedy was but tie country must earn it first, 
not to jack up the; existing pro- Meanwhile, they must not Jeopar- 
gramme but to improve manage- dlze. their prospects by giving the 
ment - ' cynical Opposition the opportunity ent ’ - cynical Opposition the opportunity 

It was vital to establish, now that to preside over the . destruction of 
there was room for considerable 
increase in public expenditure. 

Expansion no less than retrench- 

the public service. They - did not 
have tiie honesty to spell out their 
secret plans and their amendment 

ment most be effectively control- should be rejected. 

S* Geoffrey Htowe, -Opposition 
spokesman on fmmeial matters 

Surrey,-C). moved; “.That 
w&khled inexorably to damaging ^ House declines to approve a 

^^Smty to ieep expenditure SS5 

midhSlESSaSi the^Sion leaves inadequate scope JQr avoid inflation and-the promotion 
of internal efficiency. 

It was misleading to .take a- total 
figure of shortfall and try to trans¬ 
late it into an equivalent number 

the reductions in taxation needed 
to create a healthy and~ thriving' 
economy." 
..He said the White Paper con-: 
mined -no ' monetary analysis . or of jobs. The estimates’of the effect. ™ “V 

of shortfall on-unemployment were ESS?®®®- 
not a simple calculation and could 
not be made with any confidence. 8“ 

They had all seen the pun 
caused-by having to cot overambi- 
tious plans; a vital element to the 
country’s improved financial posi¬ 
tion had been the demonstration of 
the Government's readiness ' to 

ir-.was roaring ahead at' 14.75 -per .' 
cent after the Chancellor had' 
prided himself on .settings money 
supply targets of 9 to U per cent- 
_The. White Paper contained. no. 

assessnien toffee-outlook for the: 

lug. JChat-/tionxol-' wafr-' nor- 
essential jftfley**re to nSalntein ay 
stable finaaefal position but if they 
were .to be aide to increase public 
spending. ; ^r 

- The Opposition h& in "mind sob 
stantial Increases in expenditure on 
defence and on few and order and 
now one of their junior spokesmen 
said they wanted to spend more 
money on the inner cities. 

He would like to imm if they 
contemplated cosing, temporary 
employment subsidy. 

economy Torthe ■ y ear'ahead. Treas? 
dry. witnesses had said the' figure, 
of . 3:5-per cent was-not a target; 
policy, -6? forecast, bat a short of 
pnUeciftm. 

Cowth of 4 per cent in public 
spending with a gross domestic 
product growth of less than that 
would be taking the country down 
the wrong road. 

Mr Barnett most know that if 
taxes were to be cut in the forth¬ 
coming Budget—as they were told 

He did not com^arn that many ^ere weregoing to be—then on 

these was a 4 per 
cent growth in spending in the 

itnre. Against the background of nes ^ ^ BtiWs cdp 
the present International economic - - - - b l 

many years, it was essential not to 
plan to spend more than they 
cooW afford. 

The Government could poont to 
rigofficant achievements in public 
expenditure. Expenditure on hous¬ 
ing in each year of this Govern¬ 
ment had been agnificandy higher 
than during the final two years of 
the last Conservative administra¬ 
tion. They had sustained -a steady, 
growth to health and personal 
social services and had substantial¬ 
ly increased pensions and sodal 
security benefits. 

The Government were spending 
more in real terms on law and 
order and protective services than 
had the last Conservative Govern¬ 
ment. Their record on overseas aid 
demonstrated their concern for the 
plight of the third world. 

inevitable that a Labour chancellor 
in office in 12 months' time— 
which there would' not be—would 
be obliged to start patting taxes up 
again. 

There was no prospect of the 
economy recovering its prosperity 
from a dramatic expansion, of 
exports by some form of export-led 
growth. 

The movement of trade figures 
In the last .three or six months 
underlined, in the words of the 
Bank of England Bulletin, that the 
outlook for export-led growth was 
sombre. 

To argue that temporary employ¬ 
ment . subsidy or subsidies to die 
steel industry were any long-term 
answer to Britain's problems was 
to deceive themselves. 

The Government knew that TES 
and subsidies to the steel industry 

These improvements bad been created no wealth and in the long 
achieved when real living stand¬ 
ards had declined. Things were- 
improving and take home pay was 
stating to rise again. There was a 
lot of groond still to be made up. 
That -was why their plans for the 
growth of public expenditure 
zaeeded to be within the likely 
growth of gdp over the White 
Paper period. 

Most MPs would like to see more 
planned growth of the economy. 

run did not even save jobs. 
Money spent In thst way des¬ 

troyed jobs because it was coming 
from the taxes paid by other work¬ 
ing people and other companies in 
which the jobs should come. 

Taxpayers were paying for grow¬ 
ing bureaucracies which In them¬ 
selves were stifling enterprise and 
growth. Conservative-controlled 
councils had shown how they could 
reduce public spending by 10 to 20 

per cent by tighter administration, 
as central Government should be. 
doing. , . . 

Savings could also be mane ny 
abandoning some socialist policies 
which had already been pu ton the 
statute book, such as the 
Community Land Act. 

For some purposes, pubnc 
spending was essential and desir¬ 
able but uncontrolled public spend¬ 
ing reduced available Jobs, lowered 
living standards and. stimulated in¬ 
flation. ■ ... ' 

The Whitepaper offered no pro- 
soect bf decreasing public spending 
and Jf jr .continued at the ;rate 
forecast in the White. Paper there 
would be ho prospect of tax cuts, 
nor a revival of the economy. 
Mr Michael EngUsb (Nottingham, 
West, Lab) said the shortfall isa 
much bigger than anything the 
Chancellor or- Chief Secretary, td- 

. tended in expenditure cuts. 
.'That made all this a myth and the 
debate, was about 3 fiction. 

, - Capital expenditure cuts, here | 
were of the orda: of 23 per cent 
deeper than current expenditure ] 

■ cuts. The bulk of current expend- j 
lture . was on jobs in the Civil ■ 

'Service, local government and so 
Torth. He^dld. not wanfe.to see rivfij 

.' servants anymore., tiiaa anybody •, 
else unemployed but if they fett~ 
they must cut public expenditure 
the burden should be borne fairly. 

The man in the. Whitehall, office, 
however reluctant they might be to 
sack him, should be as liable tn the 
sack as the man in the bSfidlng 
industry. 

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
UU) said all this agony of cuts in 
public- expenditure derived from 
the folly of the notion that it rras 
possible to set out a five-year pro¬ 
gramme for public expenditure 
matched as it ought to be with a 
five-year reliable indication of the 
resources that would be coining 
forward to match that programme. 

So far from producing certainty,' 
this method had produced chaos. 
So far from producing confidence 
In the management of -expenditure 
programmes so that they should 
not be subjected to the disruption 
of sudden cuts, it had caused preci¬ 
sely that. 

The projection of spending pro¬ 
grammes In the light of unknown 
and unknowable but necessarily 
over-estimated avail abDifiv of 
resources not only did nothing to 
maintain employment but was a 
positive hindrance to the main¬ 
tenance of employzueur. Some time 
they had to give up this nonsense 
and go back to the proper budget¬ 
ing which wasthe function of gov¬ 
ernment which could only be done 
in the circumstances of each year 
as it emerged. 

Canon Edwards 
The Speaker (Mr George Thomas) 
said that the Rev Canon David 
Edwards, who had been Speaker’s 
chaplain since . September, 1974, 
faau been appointed Dean of Nor¬ 
wich and would be conducting 
prayers in the House of Commons 
for the last time on Thursday, 
March 23. 

Injunctions against state agencies 
House of Lords 
During tbs committee stage of the 
State Immunity Bill, die object of 
which is to restrict the immunity 
which sovereign states can claim 
from rite jorisdictin of civli courts 
and tribunals in the United King¬ 
dom, Lord WDberforce moved an 
amendment to Clause 14 (Other 
procedural privileges) to enable in¬ 
junctions to be issued against sta- 
tepropeny used for commercial 
purposes. 

He said it was an important part 
of the armoury of British courts 
that they should be able to grant 
injunctions in suitable cases 
against the property of a .state or 
state agency. 

It was important'that If the 
courts were to have jurisdiction 
over assets used for commercial 
purposes and to be able to lay 
hands on them at the suit of a 
British company that in a suitable 

case they should be able to grant 
an' injunction. 

Lord Mcdnskey, Solicitor General 
for Scotland, said that remedies of 
a personal nature like injunctions 
were not - appropriate against 
states. Nevertheless, the poont 
would be reconsidered in the. light 
of what Lord Wllberforce had said. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 
The committee stage was com¬ 

pleted. 

Mr John Siam *,- 
culture, Fhltert-/®*** 
he hoped »b?j 
information 
help to 
stock in 

Mr Roger fcoatr ,7^ 
had asked what »!!?* 
Mr SiUdn hadhffS^ 
deat of the NFir^ 
fanners who 
rece« floods and Sj 
Mr Sflkiiw hawT? 
«*£ tfmSSA 
FebruarraOanaM^L? 
we discussed variowSj 
farmers who 
might be helped* *5? 

SK.-’sssS sasa-'tift 
1 am now gb-fo, „ 

mgent consfdetmiSi ? 
the informations^* 
the extend cf ttefaS 
Mr Moate-is cnad*,' 
bciag given srvSr*? 
fermm who faSSfe 
the West country 
the East co;i££“£,S 
he come tD a 
needed 
Mr SOkin—1 -• 
sympathy for the 
that 1 nush: be aw*7 

ssAssa promise. I juT 

Sl Wi &***\Be stead^Lab)—K-boj'j®8 
the President of the jfi 
raise allegations 2 
there has been serim? 
tern oventocj,™, 
winter on areas 
maUy never been Jr 
period for livestock? 
Mr SOkin—If Ur 
details, this isaS 
interested in, «£££ 
relevance to the 
mnxee’s news an h*,, 
with areas in winch 
a national enrtrmmwra 

Mr Peter inns (ft’estu 
Farmers are concerned; 
given special help 
concern other people. 
west who have beat1 
well, , such -as -sboj&x» 
and petred pe<xi&^ 
farmers want is morijj 
capital grants aat-ffg 
rebuild their hniMfig? 
concerned abourte 
special cases Jt a** 
want. 

Mr Sflkta—He ndgfc: 
farmers urbo- wtrt'ut 
being made a Jpit&u 
speaking in Kent 
meeting and. f met-ay 

- fanners who distiwfr 
be made spedai can. > 

Is. not tftis.tbe difflti 
case of damage,. Rfc 
factories or-'>005^3 
damage is lnsoi>aUe,':tf 
the damage suffered 
uninsorabie ? 
Mr Dennis Stonasr " 
Lab)—Now thai-the'Dv 
monetarists asd -xi 
lionises, are asking d 
ment to bail Out km 
constituents, will he a 
request made two ytad 
gales: i)fr;. Nofdng&u] 
Derbyshny-?, -IF a press 
in respect - of jlfatrJ 
-other places, wHlx-So 
something -jyHI --he:-; 
others.?... 

Mr Silkin—1 wonfifffix 
simple metebmlogfcal 
sometimes there are we 
rers- in Great Bnfcti 
United Kingdom,-ant 
time. If we can do S, jt 
basis on which the it 
help itself by looldigto 
I would like to deal wW 
rather than go too fir 
past.. ' . . 

Next wed's 
business 
Th emain business-iad 
Commons uex week «< 
Monday: Proccedi© 
Consolidated Fund BIB. 
Tuesday: Modon m 
meats on Agricuitnrer 
sals on Mfifc and in ® 
AgricuItureandWine. 
Wednesday: Debate on 
cal elnqniry Report. • 
EE Cdocument on Cypt 
Thursday:. Easter-. * 
debates. 
The main business fed 
Lords next week « 
Monday: SWpbniMj* 
dancy Payments). 
ing. Civil Aviztian 
stages: Debate on fig 
the Mfik Marketing 

Tuesday: Motion 
vention of Terrora® 
Provirions) Act, ISw 
Order. Employment =« 
second reading. 
Pensions (Home 
and Miscellaneous * 
Regulations. ftW*1 
of Laity)"ED- 
Wednesday: Pe^mf 
daOons. of Coanomec 
Abnormal Offend**- 
sale of arms to Cims- 
Thursday: CtHJWBfej® 
all stages. Employ**. 
Bill, third readfeS-' 
Measures Act ordOTJ 
textiles and flporC'Tjj 
restriction on imp®*r 
Immunity BB1. J® 
Security 
export of live farm*® 

Parliamentary^ 

Texits «t 1* ■ 1 
Bud BOT«nAim«. '•tgoc 
waoo .iwroalnliffl- nau~. 

Commission’s 2pc farm price increase supported 

Government rej'ect Muslim demands 
Mir Arthur Lewis (Newham. North- 
West, Lab) asked the Home Secre¬ 
tary whether as the leaders of the 
one million Muslims in Great 
Britain were demanding changes in 
the law to enable Muslim men to 
practise their beliefs and actions 
on the question of divorcc-and the 
inheritance rights and on other 

'■ matters, he would publish bfcr let: 
1 rer to Dr Syed Pasha, General 
Secretary of tiie Union of Muslim 

organizations on their demands 
ana whether he would agree to 
meet representatives of tiie organi¬ 
zation to discuss these demands. 
Mr Brynmor John, Minister of 
State, in a written reply, said—I 
have told Dr Syed Aziz Pasha that T 
will be hanpy to meet a deputation 
from bis organization, and have 
suggested a preliminary meeting at 
pfocia] level, to discuss specific 
points they may wish to raise. •' 

I have, however, made it clear 
that the Government could not 
support the union's proposal for 
Incorporating into the law of Eng¬ 
land and Wales Muslim law as a 
whole or for any general statutory 
recognition of Islam and its tradi¬ 
tions. I await his reply. 

I . shall not, however, publish the 
correspondence^ wfucfr tiie Home 
Secretary and.-I have had with- Dr _ 
Pasha.- ‘ 

European Parliament 
Strasbourg 
MPs voted for a 2 per cent average 
increase in the support prices For 
farmers throughout the European 
Economic Community In accor¬ 
dance with the suggestion of the 
EEC Commission. 

The Parliament’s Agriculture 
Committee bad called for a 5- per 
cent increase, although , its rappor¬ 
teur, Mr Mark Hughes (Durham, 
Lab) had yesterday, ia presenting 
its report, said he favoured an 
increase of only 2 per cent. 

But the Partsament also 
demanded no increase in support 
prices for those products in sur¬ 
plus—mainly beef, milk and sugar. 
The Commission, had not sought 
such a freeze. 

Parliament’s opinion and- the 
Commission’s proposals will come 
before the Council of Ministers In 
April when the final price package 
for agricultural support prices foe 
1978-79 will be decided. 

The 2 per cent increase will 
moan more than 9 ps cent for 
British farmers and probably more 
than 10 per cent when green poiyid . 
adjustments % art Jtakfen. Into-. 
account. ■ 

Mr John Corrie (North Ayrshire 
and Bote, C), resuming the debate 
on farm prices for 1978-79, said it 
was difficult for anyone not in the 
agricultural industry to understand 
Its problems. 

It was different from the indus¬ 
trial world. Yoo could not throw a 
switch off on Friday night and 
throw it back on again on Monday 
morning. Ic was a 365-day a year 
Job', especially for the small 
T&rmer. It was a long-term industry. 
With a three to five-year cycle ana 
tanners could not change from one 
product to another quickly. . 

Inflation had had a vicious effect 
on farmers. They had no control 
over what they produced or over 
their incomes. Politicians decided 
and at the end of the day politi¬ 
cians decided on their standard of 
living. 5 

Increases, in farm incomes over 
the .-past few .years had- been 
brought about- by increased: effi¬ 
ciency and productivity. This hod 
been forced, on farmers by in¬ 
creased costs and prices had been 
held down. Over the past 10 years 
agricultural output had increased 
.by 20 per cent but ctmreot policies-. 
vreartt-peoaBridg ifie efficient 
propping up tiie inefficient. . 

The problem was that if they, 
increased prices they would in¬ 
crease the surpluses. But if they 
kept prices down farmers would 
simply increase output to increase 
th dr incomes and therefore still 

- increase surpluses.- - ■ 
Cost Intervention had not given 

the housewife cheap food. Some¬ 
thing tike 40 per-cent of the CAP 
funds went, on intervention. He 
wondered what the effect would be 
00 the surpluses If these millions 
of pounds were used to cut the 
cost of food. . 
Mr Winifred Ewing (Moray and 
Nairn, Scot Nat) said sbe sup¬ 
ported the call • for « 5 per cent 
increase. - Britain's' transitional 
period- ended bn January. 1' and 
since then British farmers had got 
farther behind other EEC. farmers. 
The CAP had certainly not ensured 
an adequate income for the family 
farm and in her area the family 
farm- was the most important unit 
in the fndus&y; 

Fanners had, to have confidence 
for long-term growth and although 
short-term consideration; of con- 

.snmere?«« understandable,in fee. 
'.‘■end they mf&bt/face . even, fegher 
'vprfce xisea: .- - - v. 

Mr Finn Olav GundeJacfa, Commis¬ 
sioner for Agriculture, said fee 
Commission would shortly be lay¬ 
ing a regulation for a sheep meat 
regime which would secure free 
movement of sheep meat within 
the Community aind assist the 
poorer areas. 

Three major issues had been 
raised during the debate—prices, 
surpluses and the ..need for the 
abolition of monetary compensa¬ 
tory amounts. Much 1™ .been said 
about the need for 2 5 per cent 
increase in -farm juices, but they 
had to consider other factors such 
f5 £'een rate changes and increases 
in the unit of account. 

Even .with ordy a 2 per cent rise 
farmers in the' United Kingdom, 
France and Italy would ail get 
more than. SLper. cent; 3n Ireland, 
.they would get.leas but they had 
recently had considerable price in¬ 
creases due to green rote devalua¬ 
tions and they might get more of 
't"08?* S-- • • 

In" the ** snake 37 .countries, the 
rtrengths of fee' currencies meant 
that,import prices had fallen for 

isuch .snugs, as energy- and. their' 
;casts Bad tfiux.jfsefi, leS5;^ttn' ;in': 
-otixx cmarcter It.’in* JpEfca tlrat 

. their prices should 1* 
DenmariL-be 
times in the p®* j 

It was 6Ugg«J“j, 
( comes hadjagggjj1^! 

Incomes- Thy "f5 n 
i the last ter** 

Community as 8 "j 

-.BSSfSftis 
doing badly "** 00 

ftnerehadb*^rt 
a vigorous .eW 
adopted to getrfe® 

. .hut last.ye« ***** 
an approach aaa.. ^ 
exported ttan av^ 
Bjouscosttofeewg 

surpluses “S 
them themselves^ 

-themselves. But ^ 
reaching. *ear Igg 

. only pay for a pM** 

‘“TheMCAigJ'J 
.because of ^* 
were cstgdnfi 

- had to be 
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Illustrated CX 2400 Fallas with optional sun roof. 

In a life increasingly dominated 
by schedules, deadlines, traffic jams, 

cratic insanity, the Citroen CX brings a 
welcome release from the pressures of 

Its seats are as inviting as your 
favourite armchair; hugging as if 
moulded to the very shape of your 

and leg support. However long the 
journey, driver and passengers are com¬ 
fortable and arrive relaxed without 
feeling any need to stretch their legs or 
flex their muscles. 

SMOOTH. 

Whatever price you pay for a car 
you will not buy a suspension-superior 
to Citroen’s unique hydropneumatic 
system. It keeps the car perfectly level 
however much you load it The ride in 
a CX remains delightfully smooth'all 
the way home wi th the hydropneumatic 
suspension absorbing any unexpected. 
road shocks. ■■■■' - 1,.... 

A bonus to all this is the comforting 
knowledge that if you had a blowout 
on the motorway Citroen’s hydropneu¬ 
matic suspension would automatically: 
adjust to maintain directional stability 
and keep the car safely under control. 

Further reassurance is provided 
by Citroerfs VarfPower steering. It pre¬ 
vents wheels being.rfeflected by road 

irfece irregularities and grows pro- 

gres si vely firmer with increasing speed 
so that the driver always remains in 
complete control. 

At low speeds and for parking, 
the steering is fingerlight, and power- 
returns to a straight line position 
immediately the steering wheel is 
released. No other car has a steering 
which can match it. 

-QUIET. 

Quietness is yet another feature 
of the CX, due principally to the aero¬ 
dynamic styling which reduces wind 
noise by allowing the wind to sweep 
over, under and around the car. A high 
level of sound insulation makes a fur¬ 
ther contribution to quietness in the 
CX by reducing road noise. 

It also bears mentioning that the 
Wind cheating aerodynamic lines of 
the CX result inimprovedperfoimance 
and reduced fuel consumption with the 
CX Pallas returning a pleasantly sur¬ 
prising .39-mpg at a constant56mph. A 
further benefit of aerodynamic design 
is demonstrated by the increased 
stability of the car at high speeds. 

As you’d expect, the fittings on 
such a car leave little to be desired. All 
considered, an extremely nice place to 
be. In a sea of chaos, an island of calm. 

CX comfort starts at £4636-71 

for the CX 2000. The range extends up 
to the luxurious, longer wheelbase 
CX Prestige Injection C-matic at 
£8640-45 and offers a choice of en¬ 
gines (carburettor orfuel injection) and 
manual or C-matic transmission. All 
CX models have recommended service 
intervals of 10,000 miles and have a 12 
months’ guarantee. The suspension is 
guaranteed for 2 years (max: 65,000 
miles). 

Prices include car tax, VAT and 
inertia reel seat belts but exclude num¬ 
ber plates. Delivery charge £68-04 
(inc-VAT). Prices are correct at time of 
going to press. 

Please enquire about our Personal 
Export, H.M. Forces and Diplomatic 
schemes and Preferential Finance 
scheme. Check the Yellow Pages for 
the name and address of your nearest 
dealer. Citroen Cars Ltd., Mill Street, 
Slough SL2 5DE. Telephone: Slough 
23808. 

A selection of the Hi models in the CX range. 

Model. Top speed. Price. 

CX2000 109mph £4636*71 
CX 2400Super(5 speed) ■ H2mph ,£.5427*63 
CX 2400 Pailas Injection (C-matic) 112mph £6597*63 
CX 2400 GTi (5 speed, Injection) llSmph £6580*08 
CX 2400 Safari Estate J09mph £5575-05 
CX 2400 Familiale . 109mph £5678*01 
CX Prestige Injection (C-matic) 112mph £8640*45 

OF 

CITROEN^CX 
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Bernard Levin 

When one man’s meat is the same man’s poison 
The 1978 edition of rhe Good 
Food. Guide is the worst yet; 
Mr Christopher Driver's appar¬ 
ent determination to turn it 
into the Tafce-.-luai? Kebab 

. House and Rather .\asty Trat¬ 
toria. Guide is a stage’nearer 
fulfilment. 

Tastes differ : there is almost 
no restaurant in rhis country 
which is really consistent in 

. its performance, and no doubt 
some diners have had horrid 

, experiences where J have had 
. only good ones, and vice versa. 
Nor, of course, is the possession 

, of a great name and history 
any guarantee of present excel¬ 
lence. But I find it impossible 
to rake seriously a guide to 

. good eating which, in its Lon¬ 
don section, omits all of these ; 

. the White Tower. A L’Ecu de 
i France, the Mirabelle, La 

_ Napouie, the Savoy Grill, Car- 
'. riers, Fu Tong, the Gavlord, 

• the Tranoo, the Cafe Royal, 
, Tiberio, the Mumtaz, the Dor- 
' Chester Terrace, Fuii, Le 

Poulbot, Claridge’s. the Shezan, 
Walton’s, Gennaras and Don 

‘. Luigi. Is it seriously to be 
supposed that none of these is 
fit in be included in a book 
which gives its seal of approval 
to a restaurant of which the 

, entry says “ point very carefully 
to the menu when ordering, do 
not expect everyone to get their 

. food simultaneously, and per- 
. haps sit at the counter to fore¬ 
stall oversights ” ? Or the one 
of which the book mentions 
** packaged ham in rhe veal 
Cordon Bleu ” and “ plates cold, 
meals greasy”? Or "shabby, 
wi ties sly laid out menus - - - 

complex sauces are best 
avoided ” ? Or “. . . raoussaka 
hats been ‘heavy’, stuffed vine 
leaves 1 best without the sauce’ 
and pheasant * dry ’ ** ? Or" soft 
and watery vegetables, ‘ stew¬ 
like ’ boeuf au vin, ‘ ice-hard * 
sorbet ” ? Or “ soft drinks 
only”? Or “chips were the 
only type of potato to be had * ? 
Or ** many dishes could do with 
blotting io remove superfluous 
oil ” ? Or “ puddings might well 
be worse”? Or “tea dark 
brown and tannic ” ? Or " re¬ 
fined fish and chip shop ” ? 
Or “ some of the wines Hsted 
may be out of stock or not 
worth listing ” ? Or “ there nos 
more booe than fish in the 
mackerel curry”? Or “fully 
licensed but with only one 
wine”? Or “For a hamburger 
joint, 81 out of 10”? Or “find 
a loo elsewhere ” ? Or “ poor 
cooking or recipes, and care¬ 
lessly kepi surroundings ” ? Or 
" tasteless old potatoes and 
peas”? Is the Mirabelle really 
unfit to share a page with 
those? 

The obvious conclusion is that 
Mr Driver, when it comes to 
food and wine, doesn’t know 
what he is talking about. The 
■ibvious conclusion, however, 
would be quite wildly wrong; 
Mr Driver knows a very great 
deal about serious eating and 
drinking, and over a remark¬ 
ably wide variety of cuisines. 
The trouble lies not in his - 
palate, but in, of all things, his 
conscience, not to mention the 
consciences Of bis wife and 
mother. 

In a Sunday Times profile of 

Mr Driver a year or two ago. 
there were some very revealing 
passages about the conflict 
within Mr Driver between his 
strongly held radical Christian 
beliefs and bis work in 

guzzling excellent and often 
expensive food in rather plea¬ 
sant surrounding” Of this con¬ 
flict his mother is Quoted as 
saring "I do sometimes feel 
guilty about h<m ”, and his wife, 
a social worker dealing with 
handicapped children, goes a 
rood deal Further: 
“ I feel Christopher shouldn’t hr 
dome this she says. “ I get this 
terrible hang-up. because T have 
to ten families how to screw out 
so extra pound. And w- arc eat¬ 
ing raca’s which cost F10 a head. 
T do fed guilty spending In 
restaurants.” 

She also “ feels scronglv 
about the contrast between the 
expensive e-arine which is part 
of her husband’s job and the 
modest way they live : 
** This is Che irony, tt’e have these 
expensive meals. But it isn’t as if 
we bare a vast amount of wraith.” 

To put it in terms which even 
Mr Auberon Waugh might 
think in bad taste, how can you 
sit opposite a woman like that 
in an expensive restaurant and 
enjoy your food ? The answer, 
I rake" it, is that Mr Driver 
loves his wife, and anyway, it 
is he who edits the book, not 
she. But it is clear that it is 
Mr Driver’s own conscience, 
and not just his womenfolk, 
which is constantly telling 
him or his subconscious 
that what be is doing for 
a living is wrong. He rat¬ 
ionalizes it stoutly. He 

Christopher Driver 

thinks about it a Sot. But 
he comes to the conclusion it’s a 
fruitful contradiction. “ It’s a 
fruitful tension. Having this 
undercurrent of Christian radi¬ 
calism means I'm less likely to go 
along with the chi-chi, expense- 
account big-spending type of 
rescauranu It's obvious that there 
arc a vast number of people in 
the world who haven't got enough 
to ear. and there's also a tiny 
number who arc. rightly, incensed 
about wtaat they have got ”. 

Such statements . make the 
Drivers admirable citizens, and 
Mr Driver’s own record— 
Friends' Ambulance Unit, 
board member of Christian Aid, 
official historian of CND—is all 
of a piece ((hough when it goes 
to the lengths of the plaque on 

the door of his home reading 
“ This is a No Smoking house— 
Put it out ”, I am reminded 
that Savonarola was finally 
burnt at the stake, and a thun¬ 
dering good thing too)- 'Hie 
question, however, is not 
whether Mr Driver is a good 
man—if that were the ques¬ 
tion the answer would clearly 
be yes—but whether he really 
should be editing the Good 
Food Guide. And it is not on-ly 
the bizarre exclusions and even 
more bizarre inclusions that 
make me raise the question. 

For there is also Mr Driver’s 
artitude, as silly as it is nasty, 
(hat if you are rich you cannot 
possibly know or care about 
what you are eating and drink¬ 
ing. The typical patron of the 
Gavroche. for instance, is, 
according to Mr Driver, a “ rich 
vulgarian ” (the two words 
seem inseparable in his mind), 
and his hatred of this restau¬ 
rant, which runs through its 
entry every year, seems to be 
the product of the irreconcil¬ 
able conflict in his mind; the 
Gavroche is very expensive, 
and it is very good, and be¬ 
cause Mr Driver is too honest 
to pretend that it is bad and 
too Puritanical not to be furious 
at its prices, the result is an 
annual snarl of outrage. 

And that, I suspect, is what 
is at the bottom of the more 
foob’sh omissions. Mr Driver 
would certainly never leave out 
a restaurant to punish it for 
being expensive; but with his 
beliefs it is inevitable that, 
however objective he is when 
weighing up favourable and 

adverse reports, he is sub¬ 
consciously predisposed against 
such places. (He is also both 
foolish and unpleasant about 
his book’s chief rival, the Egon 
Ronay Guide; Mr Driver’s 
Preface to his own 1978 edition 
contains two wholly gratuitous 
insults—a reference to those 
who “ cannot tell Ronay from 
butter” and another to Eood- 
guides which “ seek sponsors in 
some flush branch of the motor 
industry ”. The Ronay Guide, 
though ir, too, is not wholly 
reliable, is now clearly the 
Better Buy of the two, possibly 
because Mr Ronay spends less 
time worrying about starving 
Asians and more rime getting 
on with his own job. Mr 
Driver’s chances of Heaven are 
no doubt greater than Mr 
Ranay’s, but most people buy 
food guides for gastronomic 
rather than theological pur¬ 
poses.) 

The Good Food Guide, over 
the years, has done immeasur¬ 
able good in improving the 
standards of British eating and 
drinking. But Raymond Post- 
gate, its founder, who was at 
least as good a socialist as his 
successor, never made his 
successor’s mistake of believing 
that enjoying the good things 
of life is sinful. Mr Driver 
seems to find it increasingly 
difficult to reconcile his work 
as editor with his beliefs as 
Gandhi an Christian. That, in 
my view, does hhn great credit. 
But it also seems to me to 
suggest that it is time be con¬ 
sidered relinquishing the pose. 

Italy’s new breed of 
bodysnatchers 

The kidnapping of AJdo Moro, 
leader of the Christian Demo- 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

The big names who are France’s ‘gang of four’ 
' Most people in France remem¬ 
ber the television impact made 
in 29t>9 by M Jacques Duclos, 
the communist candidate to the 
presidency, and the historic 
debate in 1974 between M 
Valery Giscard d’Esraing and Al 
Francois Mitterrand, which 
probably tipped the scales in 
the President's favour. 

The present election campaign 
' has been no exception. The 
stage—or rather the screen—has 
been monopolized by what the 

'French call the “sacred mon- 
sters *’ of politics, the leaders 
of the big parties. Even mar¬ 
ginal parries without the least 
hope of winning a seat have put 
up the required number of can. 
di dates merely to be given a 
chance to make their existence 
known to the public through 
televisiou. And the telegenic 
qualities of this or that poli¬ 
tical leader count far more with 
the average voter than policies 
and programmes. 

As it is. the leaders of the 
“gang of four”, Messrs Barre, 
Chirac, Marchais and Mitter¬ 
rand, as M Michel Jobert 

■ rather disparagingly calls it. has 
dominated both the political 
scene and the campaign. Al 
Giscard d’Esraing, as President 
of the Republic, is in a class 
apart. 

Undoubtedly, the revelation 
of rhe current election cam¬ 
paign has been M GEORGES 
A1ARCHAIS, the Secretary Gen¬ 
eral of the Communist Partv. 
He has succeeded in fasci ant¬ 
ing even voters who could not 
be more remote from Marxism 

■ and ell its works by his force 
of personality, and his histri¬ 
onic (In the etymological sense) 
sifts. 

This is no small achievement. 
.Only a few months ago. he was 
adversely compared bv the man 
in the street to his apparentlv 
more benign predecessor, M 
\Vsldeck-Rochet; with his glar¬ 
ing eves, and dark bushy eye¬ 
brows. his stub nose, his square 

combative jaw. and his almost 
permanent scowl, he was al¬ 
most the caricature of “the 
man with the knife between 
his teeth ”, as the communist 
bogey used to be described. 

Bur Tie learnt how to get rid 
of bis aggressiveness, to clothe 
his formidable gifts as a debater 
in a son of bantering bonhomie. 

Al Georges Marchais was born 
in 1920, in Normandy, the son 
of a worker, who vis also a 
bit of an anarchist, his son has 
said. When he was 10, bis father 
died, and he was brought up 
by his mother, a practising 
Roman Catholic. He did well at 
school and thought at one time 
of becoming a teacher. But he 
was drawn towards aircraft con¬ 
struction. 

He became a qualified mech¬ 
anic, and jusr before the war 
joined an aircraft construction 
firm near Paris. One of the 
episodes in his life which re¬ 
mains in the shade is how he 
came to work in the Messer- 
Schmidt plant in Bavaria in 
1942. He has alwavs maintained 
that he was drafted compuis- 
orilv bv the Germans. 

The next few years of his life 
are rather obscure. He claims 
he got Jeave to go to France, 
went underground and joined 
the resistance movement. He 
entered rhe Communist Party 
at the age of 27 in 1947. Two 
years later, he was a part-time 
member of the party branch 
for the Seine. Then Le became 
full-rime secretary of the Metal 
Workers’ Union of Issy, near 
Paris. The same year be joined 
the central committee. In 1959, 
only 12 years after joining its 
ranks, he was a deputy member 
of the political bureau, the 
supreme organ of the party 

He was until then almost ex¬ 
clusively aa “ apparatchik ”, 
who had little contact with the 
world outside the party, and 
none with political circles: and 
had the reputation of being an 
orthodox hard liner. In 1970 

he rose to che heights of deputy. 
During the next three years 

and even more so after 1973, 
when he became titular secre¬ 
tory-general, he was to preside 
over the most far-reaching 
transformation of French com¬ 
munism which brought about 
the split of the French left- 

He was certainly the driving 
force behind the policy which 
led to the union of the left with 
the socialists in 1972. He also 
imposed on his party the ideo¬ 
logical about-face involved in 
the abandonment of the dic¬ 
tatorship of the proletariat 

M Georges Mardfais has 
repeatedly shown his tactical 
ability to change the party line 
when its higher interests were 
at stake. Last September, bis 
tough stand on nationalization 
brought about a split with the 
socialists which seemed defini¬ 
tive, and an u nr denting barrage 
of accusations and innuendo wa9 
poured out against M Mitter¬ 
rand and his erstwhile allies in 
subsequent months. But a few 
days ago. he did another about- 
face, and with surprising ease 
agreed to a spectacular recon¬ 
ciliation with them and the left- 
wing radicals. He can claim that 
bis tactics have succeeded in 
checking tbs socialist advance. 

By comparison with Ceorges 
Marchais M FRANCOIS MIT¬ 
TERRAND is a rather elusive 
personality. Yet he has been 
around in politics longer than 
any of the leading personalities, 
and even the lesser stars. He 
had a conventional religious 
education, studied law in Paris, 
was called up for military ser¬ 
vice. captured after the collapse 
of France, joined tlie resistance 
movement and founded a ret- 
work of his awn while appear¬ 
ing to serve the Vichy regime. 

It was the start of a long 
line of calumnies and innuendo 
with which he has bad u con¬ 
tend throughout his political 
life. But at the liberation of 
France, he become a deputy for 

the Nievre, a seat he has held 
for more than 30 years and was 
made a junior minister by 
General de Gaulle at the age of 
27. He was to bold office 11 
times in seven years under the 
Fourth Republic, as one of tlfe 
founders of the LTD SR, a left- 
wing social democratic splinter 
group in the Assembly 

He refused io endorse the 
constitution of the Fifth Repub¬ 
lic, and rose to public notoriety 
when he stood as a candidate 
for the presidency against 
General d«* Cauhe in 1985. 

The Gaullist landslide in the 
elections of 1968 reduced his 
popularity almost to nil. But 
he resumed the long pains¬ 
taking ascent which was to lead 
to the reorganization of the 
Socialist Party in 1971. 

The rapid growth of the 
Socialist Partv, the welding and 
holding together of its tradi¬ 
tional social democratic and 
new Marxist elements required 
a firm band. M Mitterrand has 
often been accused both within 
Ms party and in the left of 
dictatorial behaviour. But with¬ 
out him. the new Socialist 
Partv would orohablv have 
faPen. 

Nothing could be in greater 
contrast with the make-on nf 
the Personality of M JACQUES 
CHIRAC, who during the mara¬ 
thon speech-making campaign 
which mi three months has 
c-^ried him through more than 
500 public meetings, and has 
consolidated his public image 
of action man. 

He became Prime Minister in 
May, 1974. aved 41, one of the 
youngest this country has 
known, the climax—bur ir is 
only for him a foothill leading 
to the summit nf the Presi¬ 
dency _nf the Republic—of a 
meteoric political career. 

His attachment to M Pompi¬ 
dou's personal staff determined 
his future career. Ir also ex¬ 
plains why he has retained a 
very moving, almost filial wor¬ 

ship for thi memory of France's 
much misjudged second presi¬ 
dent. He was seat out into che 
wilds of central France, m 1967, 
as one of a band of “young 
wolves ” to conquer this bastion 
of die left for the Gaullist 
Party, and succeeded. He was 
made a junior minister the same 
year, and a senior one four 
years later. 

He played a key part in the 
dec don and consolidation of 
what has often been described 
as the Sixth Republic, first with 
die election of President Gis¬ 
card d’Estaing, by swinging the 
Gaullist Party to his side away 
from M Chaban-Deknas, the 
former Premier ; and then with 
the reorganization of has own 
dispirited and divided party. 

But in the meantime, M 
Chirac had abruptly parted 
company with President Gis¬ 
card d*Estaing, with whose 
policies, mainly in the defence 
field and taxation, he did not 
agree, but largely because of 
a dash of personalities. 

The consolidation of tbe 
Gaullist Party under his com¬ 
mand, success in his keeping 
together in the fold both its 
conservative middle class ele¬ 
ments, and of its popular fringe 
and in upholding its position as 
the largest party of the govern¬ 
ment majority are impressive. 

He has responded skilfully to 
the yearning of a large number 
of hi* countrymen for law and 
order. Under his influence, 
Gaul I ism has become even 
more Bonapartist in character 
than it was before, combining 
the state authority, national 
independence with popular 
approval and progress. 

Jacques Chirac is often 
accused by his enemies of being 
a “ fascist The charge is 
unjustified. In private, he is 
an extremely likeable, friendly, 
straightforward man. In public, 
he can appear blunt, arrogant, 
and excessively sure of himself. 

What is certain is that he has 
no time for soul-searchings, 
doubts, or hesitations. 
M RAYMOND BARRE is a 
very different type of in¬ 
dividual. He as almost unknown 
in political circles when he be¬ 
came Prime Minister, in succes¬ 
sion to M Chirac, in August, 
1976, though he has held office 
for eight months as Minister for 
Foreign. Trade, and carried out 
several confidential missions 
for the government before that. 

He was born in 1924 and 
became a -professor of 
economics in 1950. He has 
taught ever since, until he was 
called to the premiership. 

It is important in assessing 
the personality and politics of 
M Barre to remember his deep 
admiration for General de 
Gaulle, and his attachment to 
the constitution of the Fifth 
Republic, though he has never 
joined the Gaullist Party. 

He has never courted popu¬ 
larity, or shied from telling iris 
fellow countrymen the truth, 
however unpalatable. And be 
insisted for months that he was 
not a politician. 

At first his fellow country¬ 
men were rather disconcerted 
by this Prime Minister who re¬ 
fused to act like a politician. 
The drawing rooms and lobbies 
scoffed. But the “deep France” 
of the grass roots, and the pro¬ 
vinces, were comforted and re¬ 
assured. His triumphal election 
at .Lyons, where he stood for 
parliament last week, is a 
demonstration of his growing 
popularity. 

Like all successful Prime 
Ministers of the Fifth Republic, 
he must some times entertain 
the idea that he could make a 
b:d for the Elysie Palace. But 
those circumstances would 
obviously be different from 
those in which M Chirac would 
have his chance. 

Charles Hargrove 

erotic Parry, on his way to 
work yesterday morning in 
Rome has undoubtedly appalled 
the Italian public. But it may- 
startle tbe rest of Europe even 
more in that Italy is fast 
becoming inured to dramas of 
this kind. Hardly a day now 
passes without reports of politi¬ 
cal shootings or kidnappings. 
Over 2,000 separate incidents 
of political terrorism were 
recorded last year; since 1970 
some 300 people have officially 
been kidnapped. But the real 
figure is certainly higher. 

The Moro kidnapping, coming 
as it does at a moment of 
political tension, cannot fail to 
nave enormous implications. 
Because of this, and because 
of the way in which it was 
carried out it is enormously 
tempting to compare it to the 
Schleyef case. But the Italian 
setting is important, and the 
way in which kidnapping has 
developed there in the last 12 
years. 

The finger of blame for 
yesterday’s kidnapping would 
point to the Red Brigades, 
even had they not already 
claimed responsibility. Forty 
of their members have been 
awaiting trial in Turin for 
more titan two years for acts 
of terrorism, a trial constantly 
postponed as fresh attacks 
have effectively scared away 
potential jurors and lawyers. 
The kidnapping of Moro may 
be a final bid to free the 
accused. 

It would nor be tbe first 
Red Brigade kidnapping. Up 
until the spring of 1972 _ this 
group of young, mostly middle 
class students who, broadly, 
believe that Italy’s economic 
crisis presents an opportunity 
for a revolutionary seizing of 
power, confined their attacks to 
property. They burnt cars, 
planted bombs, set fire to fac¬ 
tories. On March 3. 1972, they 
turned to people; the first man 
they took was (he director of 
the the Sit-Siemens factory in 
Milan: Ida! go Maccbiarinx. 
They kept him half an boor, 
driving him around the city 
in a lorry while they photo¬ 
graphed him with a pistol at 
his head 

Macchtarixu was toe first of 
what the Italian police call the 
“educational” political kidnap¬ 
pings. Several more industrial¬ 
ists were then taken in the 
north, and they were all re¬ 
turned unscathed, if scared. 
Then came the Sossi kidnapping 
in 1974. Mario Sosa was 
deputy public prosecutor in 
Genoa, a known for a his 
tough line against terrorism- 
Tbe Red Brigades held him for 
a month, then let him go in 
return for a promise that eight 
companions would be released 
from jaiL They acted too soon. 
Francesco Coco, chief public 
prosecutor, overthrew the agree¬ 
ment. to reprisal he was shot 
dead- , . ■ 

Since then several other 
magistrates have been either 
killed or injia'ed, though cer¬ 
tainly not all were victims of 
the Red Brigades. The extreme 
right have done their share of 
the violence. And so have the 
broadly Marxist Napolitain 
group, the Armed Proletarian 
Nuclei, who actually started 
with a kidnappings when . the 
£45,000 ransom for Antonio 
Garghrio in 1974 provided them 
with the cash to buy arms and 
set up safe houses. 

Political kidnappings of this 
kind, however, are rare—per¬ 
haps 2 per cent of all cases. 
Police throughout Italy now 
seem to agree that kidnappers 
today belong very loosely to 
three main categories. 

There are the Sardinians, 
shepherds who came to the 
Abruzzi mountains and to Tus- 
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cany in the late sixties io search 
of work and who brought with,, 
them a new crime much m 
vogue in their wild and inpons-^ 
treble mountain ranges; kid- 
napping. Tbe shepherds have- f. 
their particular hallmark. Theirs 
victims are treated much like-- 
$hc«p, kept on the move up and-, 
down the mountains, and sub-v 
jected at times to extreme^ 
brutality. _ 2 

There are the Sicilians aadi 
Calabrians, the Mafiosi ” whot 
in rhe early seventies felt that* 
they were losing hold on big: 
money on their island : building 
contracts were temporarily t 
suspended by the economic j 
situation, the traffic jn_ drugs- 
and cigarettes was shifting to-f 
wards Marseilles and Corsica.? 
The MaTm needed cash. So they 
moved north, either voluntarily 
or in what turned out to be 
one of the most ill-judged of all 
penal measures—the “ snggiornn 
obbligato” in which suspected 
criminals were sent away from \jaLrcj. 
the scene of their activities, Ir 
was. as one Milanese magistrate t j 
said to me recently: “ Like,. ^ ^ 
sending a mouse away from u. owne, 
piece of cheese and into a.-, 
granary.” ■ tha 

In die industrial north the. ;o be 
Mafiosi soon moved into tmy e jus 
most profitable new seamsng ar 
prostitution and kidnapping.; • j 
Their stamp is efficient organ-. 
jration, a willingness to waJft »m r- 
almost indefinitely’, and a cer-. the 
tain humanity cowards _ theit. jublt 
hostages. Those Mafiosi victim, enot* 
who have died seem to havt. ^ gj, 
been killed in error—over; pa. 
drugged, or because tliev savjj vris 
too much. ss i 

Finally there are the cruxunaj t t 
gangs, groups who once robj 3, b: 
bed banks, and have no-.y.uyir J 
jumped onto the profitable neiy ha\ 
bandwagon. Just how profitable mail 
it is was illustrated to me b\ ve ■_ • 
one policeman in Milan. Ran’ ^e 
so ms. he said, have araonnrec p£ 
to about £67m in five years. 1 -uvii & 
would " .. ‘ 
the* 

kidnap «ivw- n,, -- «ni 
variably industrialists—builder^ sne 
jewellers, car manufacturer^ a0e 
There is hardiv a rich Italnt f. 
family that has not been b>^* tl 
Businessmen fear promo!hn,em 
just as thev have long sinew 
abandoned their fast cars ant, 
mink coats. ■■ 

Not surprisingly, the protect 
tion business booms. Some 1.0n*b, 
people are thoueH to be. 
guarded bv what te-Mans refj’S 
to as their **;rori”as” 
“guardian anrels”.’ Very few.- 
of them tre officially proreriev-; 
bv tbe police—and, as the Mon 
and ScMever cases show. emrdvC aT 
are of little use w^en (be l « 1^. 
nanoers are determinwi enough® 

Karate end judo classes 
CDjnoletely booked out ’, sncci" -. 
buQer-nroof ci»r«e are on a wait** 
in? list; 36.000 guard dogiri 
were sold in 1975 alone. • 

■ "None of this, not »'»p prmec-; - 
tion, nor the riew^riffer I’t'ii’!.,... 
ties for kidnapping, nor p’ 
blocking of assets (the -ricj.'_y 
merely borrow from 
friends), seems to have ih'.^ 
slightest effect. K^dnapning ,r ■ 
growing. And it will go on doin'k 
so, say magistrates, until thpr. 
is a fundamental change in rfv'. ‘ _ . ... 
nature of Italian society itsell;:.*. 
A new, highly trained, coords? 
dinated nolice structure i' 
crucial; (at the moment tftre^g - 
forces work separately) and s»J. 
is some minimum coonerarim 
from banks (tbe ransom monc’*^:- 
that does not go stt-.iight int« ’ A 
sheep, land or building flow {£• 
virtually unchecked over Hi-»£7 
borders). But it is not until th-i*;. 
life of the victim is made seci-J?-- 
ondarv to stopping tbe kidna'ii^ 
pers that the crime itself cai^.-r- 
hope to be checked. 

Caroline Moorebeac*® 

e Royal Garden because 
a 

And Kensington Gardens is 
the kind of garden that a five- 
star guest appreciates. 

But the Royal Garden never 
rests on its five-star rating. It 
awards you your five stars by the 
service it gives you. 

In the Royal Roof Restaurant 
you can enjoy exquisite haute 
cuisine, listening to strolling 
violinists and dancing against the 
most beautiful night skyline view 

in London. Alternatively you can 
dine in the Garden Cafe or Bulldog 
Chophouse, with a choice of 
three bars to relax in afterwards. 

You also have a choice of rooms 
and suitesaU with bath and 
shower, direct dial telephone, 
radio and colour television. 

To become a five-star ^uest 
ring the hotel qr the Rank Hotels 
Central Reservations Office; 
01-2622895. 

Royal Garden Hotel 
W Kensington High Street,London W84PT 

Tel: 01-937 8000Telex: 263151 

Rank X^Hoteis-ihehotels for five-star guests, 
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The Indian judge 
is named 
as Miss Black 
A BBC radio programme, /u- 
quest on a So vet, to be broad¬ 
cast next Saturcay, casts doubt 
oa claims to authenticity made 
for a minor classic first pub¬ 
lished in 19J1. reprinted 14 
times, and twice broadcast by 
the BBC. 

The book is Letters of an 
Indian Jud^e to an English 
Gentlewoman, which does not 
carry an author'! credit because, 
says a publishers’ note “ they 
were not written with a view to 
publication ’’. The woman in 
question is rhe wife of an Eng¬ 
lish colonel, living in India dur¬ 
ing tbe last days of the Raj. 

A paperback edition is to b* 
published later this month, and 
it carries i publishers’ preface 
saving that they have satisfied 
themselves that the letters in 
the book are genuine. 

The BBC Radio 4 programme 
will soy that in-.estigations have 
revealed that (he identity of the 
author has now been estab¬ 
lished. She <s named as Dorothy 
Delius Black, writer of 82 light 
novels, who died last year at 
che age of 73. 

The BBC's findings arc chal¬ 
lenged in the programme by 
Rosemary’ De Courcy, editor at 
Furura Publications Ltd, who 
arc bringing out the paperback. 
She says »be has compared the 
book widi othars known to have 
been written by Miss Black and 
she finds it impossible to believe 
they were all written by the 
same person. 

In tiie Avihor'i and Writer’s 
IVTios H7jo, Miss Black is listed 
as the author of Letters of an 
Indian Judge in an English 
Gentlewoman. 

.A jlear case of fr.e 
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In the know, but not officially Small wonder ii | 
In the know but not officially— 
Diplomats have always been 
contemptuous of journalists, 
and not only because of old- 
world elitist attitudes. They 
also appear to believe that only 
the elect who have access to 
official files can possibly know 
what really happens. 

Nor so in Rhodesia, although 
it is probably the most import¬ 
ant item on Dr Owen’s agenda. 
Apart from occasional diolo- 
maric initiatives, the onlv offic¬ 
ial British representative in 
Salisbuiy is a very junior 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office clerk. 

He lives in the faded splen¬ 

dour of the old governor’s resi¬ 
dence, but has no contact, 
official or non-official, with tbe 
Smith government. His only 

- sources of information are the 
local press and radio and risk¬ 
ing foreign correspondents. 

Presumably, Dr Owen thought 
be was well served, but my col¬ 
leagues in southern Africa have 
learnt that unnamed British and 
American officials will meet re¬ 
presentatives _ of the- Smith 
government in South Africa 
today. They feel that they have 
enough to do keeping ibezr pay¬ 
ing readers informed without 
doing the donkey work for the 
FCO. 

It’s too late for that cottage 

The out-casts 

” Cprttmentai cress—English! 
says the wrapper for a food 
product obtainable from 
Marks and Spencer. 

Somebody at the Penthouse 
Club, the aduits-only leisure 
centre in Whitehorse Street, 
Wl. does not know his/her 
Dickens. Otherwise, he/she 
would not have sent honorary 
membership cards to all the 
principals in the cast of 
Oliver! at tbe Albery—includ¬ 
ing the four lads, aged 11 to 
13, who alternate in the roles 
of Oliver and the Artful 
Dodger. 

The club sent the tickets 
after receiving copies of the 
programme for Oliver J “1 
suppose we just didn’t realize 
That Oliver and the Dodger 
were aged under 21 ”, said an 
embarrassed young lady 

When he received his card, 
one of the two Dodgers, Colin 
Morgan, went to (he company 
manager, inquired what the 
Penthouse Club was and asked 
could he go. The harsh, facts 
of life were duly explained to 
him. 

I recently wrore about the diffi¬ 
culty of booking holiday cot¬ 
tages in France, where the Gov¬ 
ernment tourist office has had 
to ' close its embarrassingly 
lengthy waiting list. I now find 
that such difficulties^ are not 
unknown in Britain either. 

Having just received the AA 
Guide to Holiday Houses. Cot¬ 
tages and Chalets (£1.95),. 1 
phoned round to see what was 
still available v© comparatively 
late in the booking season. The 
answer would seem to be: next 
to nothing. 

I made right calls before find¬ 
ing any vacancy at all between 
May and October. None of the 

-12 property owners or agencies 
I phoned, covering some 50 en¬ 
tries ih the book, could offer 
anything at all for the school 
summer holidays. 

What use, I asked the AA. 
can such a guide be, published 
at rids time of year? "There 
is a daneer that/some of the 
places will be booked up when¬ 
ever tire book is published ”, 
they s-'d. “ The shortage of 
this type of accommodation 
might partly result from the sue. 
cess of our last such” ‘guide, 
published in November.. 1976. 
We think the book could still 
be very.-useful to out-of-season 
weekend trippers—or for 1979.** 

You might have thoughtjack Janes would have cleared the 
decks yesterday so that he could go to the Palace and be 
invested with the CH without having anything else - - ■ 
tugging xaoag at hxs mind. But that is not the Jones taaff ■ 
of doing things. Before going to the Palace he was al his 
desk in Transport House. Then he.joined a TOC delegation 
that called on Dr Owen. That over, he was off to an 
International Transport Federation conference. The CH_ 
business interrupted fas flow of words about low-paid seamen 
hut, back from the Palace, he soonpicked the currant 
again, as if nothing unusued had happened to him. 

A small sensation seems a good 
way to describe the interest 
aronsed when a waistcoat once 
worn by * General ” Tom 
Thumb, the 19tb century show 
business phenomenon, came up .> 
for auction at Phillips’s on v 
March 2. It was bought for 
£130.by the Theatre Museum. 

There will, 1 predict, be a 
bigger sensation on April 7 
when an entire suit belonging 
to the little fellaw is to go 
under the hammer, at a 
Bonham’s collectors sale. The 
trousers in my photograph 
measure exactly 151 inches. 

I have unearthed the fact 
that the trousers were left for 
framing at a shop in Perth 
about toe middle of the last 
century, when the midget 
visited Britain. "' 
\. They were not; however, 
worn .by the fully-grown Tom 
Thumb. He is thaught to have 
inhabited them when he was 

. six, and when he was all of 
. 26 inches taJL 

Bonham’s believe the suit 
should raise about £400.1 bet 

. the Theatre Museum can’t wait 
to get its hands on it. 

; j-r.-. 

v .. 
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There is a butcher's shop in 
Mitcham, Surrey, run by Cain 
Brothers. 
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5j5* OF TERROR 
SN? Hi,. • 
'Jr^p V< feKtoappuyS Signor RJoro is in groat- difficulties. Yet the action will 
j^3 ’Jj^c moit direct assault on the politicians are unable to get an munists or 

CC'-J; 
3it,;,S ng candidate for the presi- wearisome negotiations the Cotn- 
ijjirS ^>y. His fare most have a munists dropped their demand 

^ per -impact, on ithe .public for full participation in a gov- 

■ • -->n 
;i.v.tl| 

Cl* jUSp|> _ 
■: ;i1 ;on politics-than the tragic 

l0eue of shootings, murders 
k ... .. - _ .-»JL _ t!-L V.• 

^d^^Shappings with which Italy 
'■%*. became familiar in recent 

. There will- be - great 

«■"!; <* -iarhy. for him personally at 
t -ig and abroad. There will 

I.* i4{K-be great,‘concern for the 
now facing such a ; direct 

^tiS»enge. . 
; . i.as JVfc easy enough to see this 

*aid terrorism as directly 
r '=nG|fT ^gd to other symptoms of 
- Piet- * ■ ”s decline, yet last year, with 

F ^2nsrrs, ••ddnapping of Dr Schleycr, 
c-..:n fc , iilar challenge faced West 

r iany, which is not in decline 
- ~Jtjji. Admittedly the two 

-^o.tmjiies have certain problems 
■ -:rl^roininoiv such as oyer- 
u'cU:,a c ied' universities, substan¬ 
tial n^inemploymenr, a section of 
I'T13 m^-xindly alienated youth, and 
•‘v^Mtbering of power in the 

-:U 

-3 -’r -e which leaves the outer 
°f opposition without an 

iperiled party to contain them. 
p-3* these are among factors 

Ei-iv^':Jbf to contribute to terror- 
Ki""tjBut there are also .differ- 
J-.np^'T- too obvious to mention, 

is specifically Italian in. 
' tase is not the act itself 

slip's motives but rbe back- 
*J°i; i;j.d against which it takes 

country Is severely de- 
“^pifizcd and politically pafa- 
. taw and order have been 

^ly crumbling. Political ex- 
'“-liofca; t: i—- t-_— -— :.... -'■hu has been increasing on 

and the right. Murders 
' j-iirddnappings go undetected 

^Uipinushed. The economy 

B p.; 

eroment of national emergency 
and agreed merely to vote for 
the. Government instead of ab-. 
staining. They also agreed to a 
programme which included not 
only ‘ more government invest¬ 
ment in housing and agriculture 
but also items considerably less 
familiar to the left, such as wage 
restraint, tax increases, curbs on 
pensions and more powers for 
rite police. Taking a small step 
towards power they took a large 
one away from their ideological 
roars. 

Even this is nor enough to 
allay the worries of the right 
wing Christian .Democrats. 
Therefore the first overt politi¬ 
cal reaction to the kidnapping of 
Signor Moro was not a dosing 
of ranks but the hesitant mixture 
as before. Even such a pro¬ 
found challenge seems insuffi¬ 
cient to cause any basic change 
in the situation. This is not so 
much the fault of individual poli¬ 
ticians as of the alignment of 
forces ns it now stands. Under¬ 
standably, the right-wing Chris¬ 
tian Democrats -do not want this 
incident-to he u*-ed as an excuse 
for brinoing the Communists 
more fully into wnver than is 
ahsolnrclw neressnrv. There is 
rot the rfasriritv that tb*»re is in 
P«in. whpr«» thn Oooosjtion could 
join the Cove-ument m coping 
wi*h onp specific challenge and 
>b«*u mill aw*v again to resume 
ie -"-mal rnl«. 

The question therefore 
remains open whether public 
demand for new and firmer ~ 

benefit the Com- 
□ot. One school of 
sees, their full par- 

government as 
any really authorita- 

Another sees it 
to more trouble 

in that it could split the 
Christian Democrats, provoke 
riie extreme right, undermine 
foreign confidence and perhaps 
further inflame the extreme left, 
which already claims to have 
been betrayed by the Communist 
Party. 

If there were any personality 
on the scene with the stature 
at a national saviour this would 
probably be his moment but 
(perhaps fortunately) there is 
nor. For the present it looks 
as if the familiar faces in their 
familiar positions will have to 
cope. No doubt they will have 
in mind the West German 
experience. When Herr Lorenz, 
the Christian Democratic leader 
in ’Berlin, was kidnapped he was 
exchanged for the release of 
terrorists from- prison. These 
terrorists then went on to kill 
more people. The bitter lesson 
was learnt and last year Dr 
Srhlever died after the demands 
of his kidnappers had been 
rejected. 

But there is also another and 
newer lesson from that incident, 
which is that Herr Schleyer 
might have lived if the police 
had been more efficient and 
more willing to cooperate among 
themselves. A vital rip was not 
passed on to the right quarter. 
The Italian police are in an 
infinitely worse srate of 
organization. There are things 
which even the present. Govern¬ 
ment ought to be capable of 
doing not only to increase the 
chances of saving Signor Moro 
but also to lessen the chances 
of losing someone else. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Israel’s retaliation 
for PLO attack 

South African policies and the West 

Front The Reverend The Lord Soper 
Sir, It is saddening and depressing 
chat even tow, after 30 years of 
bitter hostility between Arabs and 
Jews, when at last there is a 
glimmer of hope that some move 
towards peace may be achieved, 
none of ibe Aral) countries, apart 
from Egypt, saw fit to condemn the 
PLO’s senseless and brutal murder 
of Israeli civilians. On the contrary, 
as David Hirst reported (March 14), 
the Arab states, endemicaJly 
divided, were, on this occasion 
unanimous in their endorsement of 
the massacre which rite PLO per¬ 
petrated on Saturday, March II. 

The PLO, by its own admission, 
has set out to destroy the peace 
talks between Egypt and Israel. 
Bor is an organization which can 
callously take innocent lives to 
achieve political aims, to be 
entrusted with rite destiny of a 
people? In view of what happened 
on Saturday, March 11, one can 
perhaps understand better Israel’s 
obstinacy in refusing to allow a 
PLOdominated Palestinian state to 
be established. 
Yours faithfully, 
SOPER, . 
Kings way Hail, WC2. 
March 15. 

From Mr T. P. O'Brien 
Sir, One despairs of Israel. How eKe 
react to a country which does pre¬ 
cisely what its enemy wishes, and 
precisely what its friends deplore. 
Your truly, 
T. P. O’BRIEN, 
Innisfree.. 
Seal Square. 
Selsey, 
Sussex. 
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tYING FOR DISABILITY 
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r^c-_:££a$ati«g those who suffer 
:- iT ^rrOT'severe disability are 

r:iTo2'-pbazard as to constitute a 
■:: « ms social injustice- This was 

V ^-htTO puhlitattention most 
- "' ^aariy' ^m. nhe^case. of the 

— «;onude dritdrpn,; but they 
''•r^^r-nomeans thtonlv ones to 

r./---'- r 4_-•■ J T\:tC- been ' affected. . J)iff erent 
. ■ Zi e. • 'are treated;, in very 
. S'^-ent wap. according not 

•;.£ U rijefixrent.dfTh&ir injury, 
«y tp :how Mtvwas caused. 

1'r 'ier: it7 was^ result of1 

Distillers Company had been 
negligent. Their degree of need 
was .not affected, and it is need 
that the social security system 
is designed to meet. That is the 
justification . for recommending 

■ that social security should play 
a larger role in compensating for 
injury and disability. . 

Biit there is another require¬ 
ment that ought to be satisfied 
as well: that those who are 
guilty of negligence should rake 

.their share of responsibility. That 
•is provided for, more; or less. 

. -v yhe. else1V negligence,^ and' roughly, by the system of tort— 
: ysn -whether that: O&er person action for damages in the courts. 

The extent to which negligence 
would be encouraged if the task 
of compensation were trans- 

-ferred. entirely to the social 
security system, may, indeed, be 

-Lr:i> tinsured or can even be 
(i Tbis is the jumble that 
^tarsem Royal Commission 

- - u iVft iiabaity an.d Compen- 
Person^ Injury has 

":■squired to. sbrt out. ■ . 
- ': ias done- so by proposing 
.. ”- principal- reforms. There 

.1- be, the report suggests, 
“nofaultcompensation 

. ;;..-efor road accidents; an 
- I’-jved : industrial .injuries 

. , 7 e with higher benefits and 
. •!-- ipg the .self-employed, 

- Rtters and the victims of 
-:'r- 'occupational diseases riian 

'. ' tsent ; • and- a new beoefft 
- r;'il|'- severely. ■ handicapped 

whatever the cause of 
“ " h«mdicap. Together these 

.•f Js?;.. would- involve a 
(.Secant extension ;.of.. the 

security system so that 
atic aid would be proyided 
iose who . under existing 
ements must depend upon 
iable to sue someone for 
snee. 

ciple .that .must, be 
It is absurd that someone 

-•d down by an uninsured 
1W may get no more than 
tiEnaiy-stare sickness and 
” ^pplemeiitafy benefits, 

Snotbef- person injured 
f^efy:_by ari insured 

.receive . large 
oT the victim 

^Jin^ each. case, 
kb--plight of the 

fcVjchUdren did nor 
whether or..not the 

exaggerated. One is likely to be 
deterred from driving danger¬ 
ously at least as much by the 
fear of kiUiog oneself or 
incurring a criminal charge as 
by the risk of - losing a no-claims 
bonus. But it is right that tort 
should be retained, in effect for 
the more serious cases. The 
commission would achieve this 
by offsetting improved social 
security benefits against any tort 
award. This would avoid the 
absurdity of double compensa¬ 
tion for the same injury—so that 
it would be socially just—and 
would also mean that it would- 
not be worth suing unless there 
were the prospect of substantial 
damages. 

. This marriage of the tort and 
social security systems is one of 
the most important features of 
the report. -- But -whenever 
changes of some consequence 
are • envisaged it is always 
necessary to ask whether there 
are hidden side-effects or. 
uhaccentable costs. There is one 
side-effect that quite properly 
worries the commission. There is 
the danger that total benefit 
levels, would in some cases be 
high enough to be'a disincentive 
to return to work. That would 
apply, of course, only to the 
partially disabled and only if 

entitlement depended upon loss 
of earnings rather than upon 
medical assessment of the 
degree of injury or handicap. 
The report unfortunately fudges 
that choice, but one can see why 
it does so. It would be much 
better to have medical assess¬ 
ment, but the practical obstacles 
—esuecially given the attitudes 
of doctors—are quite formid¬ 
able. This should not, however, 
be a conclusive objection to the 
scheme. Of all those for whom 
the social security system may 
provide a disincentive to work, 
there is least need to be critical 
in the case of the disabled. 

A more serious worry may be 
cost. The gross increase in 
annual social security costs after 
the scheme had been running 
for five years is estimated at 
£78m, rising. to £130m 
after forty - years. This would 
be offset by savings on tort pay¬ 
ments for work and road injuries 
of n early £90m a year, in- 
cluding savings on administra¬ 
tion. There is thus a consider¬ 
able difference, in estimated 
gross and net costs. The maj¬ 
ority, of the commission assume 
that the tort savings would come 
through to the consumer in lower 
insurance- premiums. But can 
one really be sure of that ? The 
extra costs would certainly come 
through, in -one way or another 
—in higher contributions for em¬ 
ployers and the self-employed, 
and in an extra penny on a 
gallon of petrol, if the majority 
of the commission have their 
way.- There are the familiar 
objections to hypothecating a tax 
in this way, but a more serious 
anxiety must be whether the net 
figures in thi6 report are a true 
indication of what the extra fin¬ 
ancial burden would be to com¬ 
panies, and individ'ials. How far 
the country can afford a scheme 
that is broadly sound in'prin¬ 
ciple, and desirable, in general 
intent, must therefore be judged 
in the light of future economic 
conditions and rival claims upon 
public expenditure. 

Monetary upheaval 
From Lord Balogh 
Sir, The basic cause of the present 
monetary upheaval is the unprece¬ 
dented and unpalatable oil surplus 
of the desert oil countries. This 
has been between S25-45 billion pa 
and is unlikely to diminish substan¬ 
tially by accelerating their develop¬ 
ment because the imports of these 
countries cannot be increased with¬ 
out a grave threat to the nature of 
the present society and to political 
stability. As these surpluses must 
necessarily imply obverse deficits it 
is no use preaching to Britain, Italy 
or more recently the United States 
to “ strengthen their currencies ” or 
to “put their bouse in order”. All 
that these grandiloquent sentences 
meat is that the deficits will. be 
kicked from one. country to another 
with ever increasing pressure on 
production and employment. 

Very different is the case of the 
surpluses produced by Germany and 
Japan: these represent the export 
of unemployment from these two 
fully developed areas to the rest of 
the world. If for reasons (which 
remind one of the painful ignorance 
of 1931-33) these countries refuse 
to share the burden of the OPEC 
oil surpluses they should left to 
suffer an appreciation of their cur¬ 
rencies until they are frozen out of 
the world markets of manufactures. 
Under no circumstances should they 
reap the reward of exchanging their 
dollar boards into high yielding 
long-term loans. It is most unfortu¬ 
nate that the scarce currency 
danse of the IMF charter, which 
would have prescribed discriminat¬ 
ing import quotas against persistent 
creditors, has not been invoked thus 
confirming its lapse. 
Yours, etc. 
THOMAS BALOGH, 
Balliol College, 
Oxford... 

From Mr Donald Woods 
Sir, The South African government 
has spent a great deal of money 
on full-page advertisements in the 
British press designed to counter¬ 
act my United Nations Security 
Council speech calling for economic 
sanctions against the apartheid 
regime. 

These advertisements carry state¬ 
ments by selected black spokesmen 
officially recognized by the Vorster 
government—but the fact of their 
recognition as part of the apartheid 
structure devalues their argument 
against sanctions. 

The majority of blacks in South 
Africa reject Bantustan leaders like 
Chief Butheleri and Chief Sebe 
(Chief Buthelezi was even expelled 
from the funeral of Robert 
Sobukwe) and Mr Reddy and Mr 
Bcrgins. of the government-backed 
South African Indian Council and 
Coloured Council respectively, are 
political nonentities in black poli¬ 
tics in South Africa. The real 
leaders of black South Africa (not¬ 
ably Luthuli, Mandela, Sobukwe and 
Biko) have consistently over the 
past two decades called for sanc¬ 
tions on the basis that consequent 
hardships to blacks through unem¬ 
ployment would be more than off¬ 
set by the greater benefits accruing 
from such a blow againsr the econo¬ 
mic structure of apartheid. 

Apartheid depends greatly on 
economic support from the " West 
by way of trade, - investment and 
loans, and without such support the 
Vorster government would find it 
immensely more difficult to main¬ 
tain its costly military and police 
establishments which are the two 
main props of the apartheid edifice. 

The crucial fact is that apartheid 
is deeply bated by more than 85 
per cent of the South African 
people, and has total support from 
no more than 10 per cent. That is 
why it has to be imposed by force, 
and maintained by force. And the 
institutional instruments of that 
force, military and paramilitary, are 
at the moment maintained by grace 
of economic cooperation from the 
West. 

In my appeal to the Western 
members of the Security Council ! 
pointed out that such cooperation is 
in direct conflict with the basic 
ideals of Western democracy and 
should therefore be systematically 
dismantled. 

If the Vorster government 
genuinely fears that this would 
bring hardship to its black citizens, 
it could immediately arrest the pro¬ 
cess of Western disengagement by 
announcing the calling of a national 
convention for the purpose of allow¬ 
ing all South Africans through 
elected representatives to negotiate 
a new constitution acceptable to the 
majority of the people. 

The Vorster government has 
millions to spend on advertisements. 
If I had such resources I would 
place advertisements carrvlng s»ete- 
ments bv all the genuine black 
leaders of the majority in South 
Africa—if access could be gained to 
the jail cells in which are to be 
found all of them nor yet killed by 
Vorstert security police. 
Yours faithfulJv, 
DONALD WOODS, 
c/o Paddington Press Ltd. 
21 Bentinck Street, Wl. 
March 15. 

Anti A par he id year and more 
especially the week upon which the 
international trade union movement 
has chosen to 3how its abhorrence 
of apartheid, then your action must 
be seen as a direct provocation of 
all trade unionists. 

The advei tisement was an insult 
to all reasonable thinking men in 
that it was designed to give the 
impression that black South 
Africins are opposed to the imposi¬ 
tion ot sanctions against South 
Africa. A clear fabrication, for the 
Organization for African Unity and 
the United Nations have called for 
such sanctions. 

We further know, do we not, that 
thow who genuinely speak for the 
black people of South Africa have 
been silenced, banned, imprisoned 
and even tortured ro death. 

Given such glaring truths it was 
tinsularlv inappropriate for vou to 
publish the South _ African Govern- 
ment*r. distn'-ted views, particularly 
this week that commemorates the 
anniversary- of the Sharpville 
ma*K«cre. Your action was the 
eauintienr of publishing an advert 
from Hitler’s Nazi Germany white¬ 
washing their horror camps. 

Apartheid «s an evil, a cancer rhar 
must be destroyed. The Anri- 
Ananheid Movement is not helped 
bv vou printing such distorted 
adverts and I hope that vou would 
j-»:n with me in condemning apar¬ 
theid and urge your readers to do 
likewise. 
Your-, fairhfully. 

T. KUTCHELL, 
London Joint Branches Secrerarv. 
National ^ocietr of Operative 

Saving historic 
ships 

Printer? Graphical and 
Personnel, 
NATSOPA House, 
\1ilcn»e Street. 
Sr George’s Circus, SE1. 
Marrii 15. 

Media 

Pritain and Rhodesia 

From Mr J. Mitchell 
Sir, I find myself most disturbed 
that you chose on Tuesday last 
(March 14) to rue an advertisement 
placed by *he Director of Informa¬ 
tion at the -South African Embassy. 

Given that this is International 

From the Bishop of Mashonnland 
S«r, In 1901 the second Bisbon of 
Mashonnland. William Thomas Gaul, 
wrote: “ I believe that England has 
been guilty again and again of sins 
of nevligehce and ignorance for the 
past 50 years in South Africa, as 
well as in her other colonies. She 
has shirked her responsibilities, shuf¬ 
fled out of her engagements, and 
plaved wiggle-waggle with her 
White man’s burden.” 

As seventh Bishop of Mashona- 
land, I echo those words 77 years 
later. 

By maintaining a hesitant neutral¬ 
ity with regard to the present move¬ 
ment of this country towards Afri¬ 
can majority rule, Britain is toying 
with an apologetic appeasement of 
terrorist leaders for fear of offend¬ 
ing some of her trading partners. 

Should those leaders obtain power 
by the force of their communist 
weapons, those who have provided 
the weapons will be one significant 
step nearer to total control, of the 
Cape sea routes. At that time the 
puny oil rigs in the North Sea. so 
tragically vulnerable to a hostile 
commando force, would do nothing 
to save Britain from rapid capitu¬ 
lation to an economic blockade. 

Yours, 
f PAUL BURROUGH, 
Bishop of Mashonaland, 
PO Box UA7, 
Salisbury, 
Rhodesia. 
March 10. 

From Mr Frank Carr 

Sir, In referring to HMS Discovery, 
Mr Richard Gouid-Ad3ms (March 9) 
highlights the lamentable fact that 
public funds are not available to 
save historic ships as thev are to 
preserve historic buildings. Yet in 
this country we pride ourselves, or 
should do.* that since the days of 
the first Queen Elizabeth our great¬ 
ness as an island people has been 
founded upon the seas. Reason 
enough, one might suppose, for 
ensuring that the few remaining 
ships which are the ^ensures of our 
maritime heritage should receive 
most favoured treatment among our 
national monuments. 

•""Unhappily this is not yet so: and 
in countries overseas z similar lack 
of appreciation and urgency applies. 
Too often ships ere regarded onlv 
as the umvelcorae poor relations of 
castles and cathedrals. Yet historic 
ships are in truth the cathedrals of 
the sea, wherein we mnv both sense 
and honour the spirit of our 
ancestors. No model or picture can 
inspire the same emotion. 

The volume of letters reaching 
me since your publication i Novem¬ 
ber 191 of mv plea for the creation 
of a World Shin Trust ro cncournsc 
the preservation of historic ships 
clearlv indicates how manv arc 
thinking on these lines. In particular 
there is strong suonnrt For the estab¬ 
lishment of a small office in central 
London which would proride facili¬ 
ties for active consultation and 
collaboration between the maior 
ship preservation societies of the 
world, leading eventually to the 
preparation of’a register of historic 
craft worthy of preservation. 

Tn the United States action lias 
.Ted to the formation of a Ship Trust 
Committee comprising the Presi¬ 
dents of the Institute of Nautical 
Axchaeologv, the National Maritime 
Historical Society and the American 
Sail Training Associ.itiou, plus the 
Director of the San Francisco Mari¬ 
time Museum, with myself as Inter¬ 
national Chairman. 

Here in Britain we have opened 
a World Ship Trust Project Account 
at Gosling's Branch of Barclays 
Bank. 19 Fleet Street. EC4. so that 
contributions from well wishers and 
friends may be used to help in 
meeting the promotional costs of 
drawing up a formal constitution 
and obtaining charitable status. 

It is now my hope that this raav 
mark the opening of a new era in 
which ship preservation throughout 
the world will at last come into its 
own. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK CARR, 
10 Park Gate. 
Blackheatb, SE3. 
March 12. 

b farms 
Seymour ’ ' 
by KenBeth Melianby 

>ject (Man* 8), in which 
t o nlv/large mechanized 
.soft* iwrr-futtH* food 
ignores several factors, 

that. _as' every . study that 
\ '.yB inade :in tfie past 50 years 
w.K.^Jooi production per acre 

fells as farm acreage 
(although prof Us per. acre 

s “is*L Another is that- food 
j-.c5-.;«*n on’IarEe'farms has a 
. *ry ole energy input-output ratio 
V" .-^'S /by the UHited States De* 

Dt pf Agriculture place. this 
il^'Vt-trre tq one in North Arne- 

growingr—five, calories 
in-.to produce one calory 

■.-in the form- of wheat) 
pother « the baleful effect 

i: i Steal based monoculture - on 

ai many non-farmers 

assertion that' we constantly hear 
that “ Britain produces 50 per cent 
of her -own -food ” is- nonsense. It 
ignores the fact that nearly all our 
stock food is imported from abroad 
and all the vast amount of chemicals 
derives from sources outside this 
country. There ■ are farms in this 
country (and their number is slowly 
growing) that are provin«» that we 
could be really self sufficient in 
food. Tf we formed like the. Chinese' 
farmer we would be exporting food. 

Sincerely, 
JOHN SEYMOUR, 
Fachongle Isaf Farm, 
Trefdraeth, 
Pembrokeshire. 

The vanishing dog collar. 
From Canon A. R. Wizinctt. 

Sir,: For some of the clergy the 
disuse - of tbe clerical collar is" 
diemted less by the theological 

Mcoung tor . aod sof.j0,0!:ira| omtideiMfeu »*- 
1 ntCIOr • h.^aJ lu, ,Un ^ atramrul input-output ratio. 

"^ ^‘/-pretty- negligible. It is . the 
: !■ . of fixed nitrogen on 

gested by tbe Reverend Christopher 
Armstrong than by the Suability or 

: unwillingness of laundries to under- 
take the washing- and starching of 

Loving Cup millenary 
From the Headmaster of 
Wellingborough School 

Sir, With tile Tower, of London at 
present celebrating its 900th anni¬ 
versary, it may be of interest to 
mention another event whose lOOOrii 
anniversary is on. March 18. This 
only came 10 my notice through 
attending a City Dinner recently,, 
where it was' explained that me 
Ceremony of tbe Loving Cup is said 
ro date back ro the assassination at 
Corfe Castle, oo March 18, 978, of 
King Edward the Martyr. It was 
on his stepmother's command that 
the assassination was carried out, 
add It took place .while be was 
drinking from the cup proffered to 
him by his stepmother. Her son, 
Ethelred the Unready, succeeded to 
the throne. 

From this eveat has sprung the 
custom of .guarding your neighbour 
at the table as he drinks from the 
cup that is being passed round. Tbe 
ceremony has its origins in tf»e need 
for security, and ceremonies 
generally help to provide a sense 
of continuity and. stability within a 

Repatriation of prisoners 
From Freda Brace Lockhart 
Sir. Like yow correspondent Eliza¬ 
beth Barker (March 8) I remember, 
and only too painfully, the war 
years when The Times led the big 
battalions in pro-Soviet propaganda 
on a course supposedly plotted by 
E.H. Carr. . _ 

I appreciate the more the honor¬ 
able amentia you lately made by 
your forthright exposure of the 
horrific gray of our 1945 compul- 
«nrv repatriation of prisoner-* of 
■war to Russia. Particularly welcome 
is the recommendation in your 
leader (February 20) and cDrres- 
pondeuce columns for reforms in 
■die pnblic&tion of official records 
to facilitate the work of genuine 
historians. I have long been pre¬ 
occupied by the question how it 
would ever be possible for the true 
diplomatic history of the war years 
to be written. ... 

No doubt every specialist has a 
protective view of bis own sphere, 
what I regarded as my sphere, 
where I had some very modest 
access to inside information, was 
the awful problem of Poland—in 
whose defence: as often seems for¬ 
gotten—in. television series on tbe 
nnrbreak of war, or in tbe BFI film 
Before Hindsight—we and France 
had declared war. 

I have ever since been burdened 
by doubt how die truth could ever 
be told of the years leading down 
to Yalta when so many anti such 
powerful interests were vested in 
truth not being told but concealed, 
stifled, perverted, contradicted or— 
as in the case of the repatriations 
—sSroply suppressed. 
Yours faithfully, 
FREDA BRUCE LOCKHART, 
34 Holland Street. W8. 

The politics of race 
From Mr J. Sparrow 
Sir, On your front page today Mr 
Duke of the Ku-Klux-Klan is des¬ 
cribed as a “ racist" and a 
“ racialist.” I should like to ask you, 
and through you your readers, what 
these words mean; and T should like 
to be told whether 1 am a racist 
(or a racialist) myself. 

I am not a member of the. Ku- 
Klux-Klan, nor of the National 
Front, and I do not approve of the 
activities of either of those bodies 
(though I thfok that their members 
should be allowed the same freedom 
to state and to publicize their views 
as is allowed ro their opponents). 
But I believe that races differ, and 
that in a country where a distinctive 
culture has been created and main¬ 
tained by an indigenous (or long 
established) race, it should be a 
legitimate aim to preserve char 
culture by maintaining the racial 

purity of the nation that created it. 
“ Keep Barbados Black ! " seems 

to me a legitimate (and, indeed, a 
laudable) aim. -So does ** Keep 
Britain White ! " Whether in a 
given case it is possible to maintain 
the racial purity of a nation, and 
(if it is) what steps should, or may, 
be taken in order to maintain it— 
these may well be difficult ques¬ 
tions to answer. But that the mainte¬ 
nance of racial purity in a nation, 
blade or white, may be a desirable 
end, and that if one thinks it is a 
desirable end one should be at 
liberty ro say so—these seem to me 
to be incontrovertible propositions. 

Am L then, a racist (or a 
racialist) ? And is that necessarily a 
bad thing to be ? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN SPARROW, 
Beechwood House, 
Tffley Turn, 
Oxford. 
March 13. 

Conditions in Yugoslavia 
From Mr Stevhen Clissohl 
Sir. In your leader welcoming Presi¬ 
dent Tito’s recent visit you right'y 
stress that any threat to Yugosla¬ 
via’s independence would be a 
threat to peace. But threats may 
have not only external but internal 
sources, such as oressyres generated 
by the unsatisfied aspirations of 
national groups or by frustrated 
demands for basic civic liberties. 

Despite last Novembers partial 
amnesty, Yugoslavia’s jails still have 
their prisoners of conscience and 
her citizens are liable to harsh 
penalties for activities which no 
democracy should deem an offence. 
A recent case is that of the distin¬ 
guished pharmacologist Dr Nora- 
kovic, sentenced to 12 years’ bard 
labour, with confiscation of all pro¬ 
perty, for having visited a former 
Yugoslav Vice-Premier now living 
here in exile. 

Since defying Stalin in 394S, 
Yugoslavia has gained respect by 
favouring non - aligned policies 
abroad and a measure of political 
experimentation at home. But dis¬ 
regard of human rights is no safe¬ 
guard of national independence. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN CUSSOLD, 
7 Cleveland Gardens, W2. 

New British Library 
From Mr John Lawson 
Sir, Whilst welcoming the architects’ 
project (March 8) for the new 
British Library, T would also sup¬ 
port wholeheartedly the plea of Mr 
Weinreb (March 9) for account to be 
taken of, and provision made for, 
“ the ancillary services, trades and 
email industries which a great 
library both requires and 
generates 

Not all that many years ago Birm¬ 
ingham boasted a number of anti¬ 
quarian bookshops. After much plan¬ 
ning and rebuilding tbe ciry centre 
finds itself barren of antiquarian 
bookshops. This' may not be the 
future fate of the London book¬ 
shops (although note the withering 

of Charing Cross Road), but the 
danger is there. 

In the words of the Chairman of 
the British Library Board, “In ten 
or 20 years’ time we are going to 
have easily the best library, in. 
Europe, and wry possibly in the 
world.” But what price the best if 
it dwells in sterilized isolation, cut 
off from its natural companions of 
the book world. An oasis of learn¬ 
ing in a desert of office blocks and 
public authority housing. 

We must look to ways of nurtur¬ 
ing a reestablished Paternoster Row. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LAWSON, President, 
Antiquarian Booksellers' 
Association, 
154 Buckingham Palace Road SW1. 
March 14. 

Commemorating soldiers 
From Mr J. B. Cotiacher 
Sir, When General GJnbb writes in 
your Letters column of March 14 
“ chat for a long time after the fall 
of France Britain faced the world 
alone ” he forgets that Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and South 
.Africa all declared war independ¬ 
ently in 1939. The combined armed 
forces of these four dominions, not 
to mention those of four govern¬ 
ments in exile, added considerably 
to Britain’s armed strength in the 
days before the entry of the United 
States into the war. This fact in 
no way detracts from Britain’s 
splendid achievement in those grim 
days, but she was not alone. 
Yours siucerelv, 
J. R. CON AC HER. 
11 Prince Albert Road, NW1. 

Accidents in operations 
From Mrs Peregrine Worsilmrne 
.Sir, I watched with mounting terror 
the BBC programme showing a 
series of children crippled for life 
through ao accident or mistake 
while undergoing a small operation. 
Not only were tbe chiMren deprived 
of any kind of norma] life, _ but 
their families quire often ruined 
through trying to obtain damages-— 

- consequence 
the p re-Mi d-Vrctori an white neck- 

.‘.‘■r^e from oiL -“r’ tie, which serves as a sign of our 
1* *i- depends what we wont. If » ml ^distinctive as 

large proFita fat ,a .small to marfc us outas a caste apart, 
of very rid* farmers and Yours faithfully,.; . 

Hilated countryside then’ -we’ ‘Ai R. WINNETT, 
*•’ +'•*'l— - e_rz u?  U l ^encoarage large forms; It S4 Orchards Way,:. 

to be self sopporting in Highfield, 
-lj^O these islands then we' Southampton,.. 
** ,:‘encoura«e small:pnM. The:- March It. 

that the value .and unifying in¬ 
fluence of traditional ceremonies on 
family or counmarity occasions will 
always be recognized. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. GARRETT. Headmaster, 
Tbe School, 
’Weffingl 
Norihamj 
March!: 

^^Tiryc?il 
mg a general anaesthetic Should I7 
for tbe sake of my relations if not 
my own, and can T obtain a particu¬ 
lar insurance covering the eventu¬ 
ality of some “ minor human error ” 
on the pazt of ibe anaesthetist, sur¬ 
geon or nurse ? 
Yours, faithfully, 

CLAUDXE WORSTHORNE, 
6 Kesnpsoa Road, SW6. 

Don-1 blame the toad 
From Mrs M. E. Parsons 
Sir. I must protest at the untrue 
remarks (copied from a disgraceful 
article in the Daily Mirror last 
year?) concerning tbe behaviour of 
toads towards gold fish which you 
have printed today. (March 15). 
This is how myths are propagated 
and for such a paper as yours to 
persist in this fallacy to the detri¬ 
ment of the much maligned and HI 
treated toad is disgraceful. 

I have many gold fish in two 
ponds. For years each spring 
huiukeds of toads visit these little 
ponds engaging in eager song and 
dance in competition for the more 
rare female toads that chance their 
way. Frequently in warmer weather 
they form the extraordinary Knot 
of Toads which can become so 
heavy that it sinks to tbe bottom 
of the pond and writhes there for 
a time. 

Never, in the closest watch upon 
these amazing activities of these 
enchanting little u natures, have I 
.ever ^e«n one reach out to a gold 

fish,- who stand about rather non¬ 
plussed during these goings on, or 
keep to a lower level of water. 

Toads may clutch at other male 
roads in their games among the 
weeds, but almost immediately let 
go again—sensing their error of 
coarse. Should any deranged toad 
ciurcb in a most unlikely incident 
at a fleeting gold fish (I do not 
believe this tale) he would 
obviously let go again as he does 
with other male toads. If gold fish 
die in consequence of the invasion 
of toads to the ponds, let the 
owners consider the oxygen content 
of the'water, and ask if it is not 
that which causes gold fish to die 
and give up this ridiculous notion 
that the fish are M strangled 

Please wffll you correct this 
wrong information. 
Yours sincerely. 

M. E. PARSONS, 
21 Hillside, 
TreweJlard, 
Peudeen, 
Penzance, ■ 
CorawaflL 
March 15. 

From Mr Adam Ciolkos: 
Sir, General Sir John Glubb is wrong 
on one point in bis otherwise con¬ 
vincing letter (March 14). It is not 
true that for a Jong tune .after die 
fall of France, Britain faced the 
world alone and Britain’s armies 
were fighting alone all over the 
world. Polish troops fought along¬ 
side British armies all over the 
world ever since tii efall of France. 
Is it fair to pass in silence over a 
faithful ally when the fighting is 
over? 
Yours respectfully, 
.ADAM CIOLKOSZ, 
Former Member of 
Polish Parliament, 
9 Balmuir Gardens, S.W.15. 

Winged nuisances 
From Mrs Sandra Bill hery 

Sir, If 30 hens + 20 ducks + nine 
geese+two cockerels+a peahen = 
intolerable nuisance‘to five people, 
what do 50 Jumbos + 40 BAC 1-lls 
+ 35 707s + four Airbuses + a 
Concorde— to many thousands of 
people on. Heathrow flight paths? 

An exact analogy cannot, of 
course, be made, because although 
you can take a peahen to court, 
no such action is possible against 
the unfeathered variety. 
Yours faithfully, ■ 
S. HILLBERY, 
Apple Tree Cottage, 
New Rood, 
Esber, 
Surrey. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 16 : Mr L J. M. Sutherland 
was received in audience bv The 
Queen and kissed hands upon his 
appointment .as 'Her Majesty's 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Athens. 

Mrs Sutherland bad the honour 
or being received by The Queen. 

Mr James Jones bad the honour 
of being received by Her Majesty 
when The Queen invested him with 
the Insignia of a Member of the 
Order of the Companions of 
Honour. 

Mr J. D. Hennings was received 
in audience by Her Majesty and 
kissed hands upon Us appointment 
us British High Commissioner to 
the Republic of Singapore. 

Mrs Hennings had the honour 
of being received by The Queen. 

The Queen and The Duke - of 
Edinburgh were present this even¬ 
ing at a Reception given by the 
Magistrates* Association at St 
James's Palace. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received upon arri¬ 
val by the President of the 
Magistrates* Association (the Lord 
Elwyn-JonfcS, Lord Chancellor! and 
tire Chairman of Council (Mr Basil 
Edwards). 

The Lady Susan Hussey, Mr 
Robert FeHowes and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Blair Stewart-Wason were 
in attendance. 

The Duke cf Edinburgh was 
present at luncheon today with the 
Executive Partners ;of de Zoete and 
Be van at the Stock Exchange. 

His Royal Highness was present 
at dinner with the Whitefriars Club 
at the Press Club. Shoe Lane, EC4. 

Lord Rupert Nevifl was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips. President of the British 
Academy of Film and Television 
Art*, accompanied by Captain 
Mark Phillips, presented the 
annual British Academy Film and 
Television Awards at the Confer¬ 
ence Centre, Wembley, this even- 
ins. 

Mrs Andrew Feilden and Major 
Nicholas Lawson were in attend¬ 
ance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 16 : Princess Alice. Duchess 
of Gloucester, as President, visited 
the Royal Cambridge Heme for 
Soldiers’ Widows, East Molesey. 
this afternoon. 

Miss Jane Eserton-Warburton 
was in attendance. 

The annual Floral Luncheon will 
be held on May 10 at die Savoy 
Hotel in aid of the Forces Help 
Society and Lord Roberts Work¬ 
shops. The president is Lord 
Aliercomvay and die chairman is 
Viscountess Sidmouth. The 
speakers will be Mrs J. Ewart- 
Biggs and Mr Norman St John- 
Stevas, MP. 

A memorial service for George 
Dixon Waiford wfll be .held at 
ft Michael’s, Chester Square, at 
3 pm on Monday, April 3* 1978. 

Birthdays today , 
Mr N. M. Baldwin, 55; 'lady 
i Megan) Bulk 56 ; Vice-Admiral 
Sir Donald Gibson, 62 : Mr Joseph 
Godber, MP, 64; Lord Granville- 
Westi 74; Major-General Sir 
Edmund HakewiU Smith, SZ ; 
Baroness Hornsby-Smith, 64 ; Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Sir Edmond Joly de 
Lotbiniere, 75; ' Mr Rudolf 
Nureyev, 39; Sir Patrick ReiUy, 6»- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Sir Alistair PUktogtoa 
and Mrs E. Haynes 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair PxBdngton, of 
Rainhill, Merseyside, and 
Kathleen, widow of Eldridge 
Haynes, of St Croix, United States 
Virgin Islands. 

Mr G. E. K_ Ganrie 

and Miss A-L. K. Cunningham 
The marriage has been arranged 
and will take place on May 29, 
1978, between Gordon, only son 
of Mr and Mrs J- O. Garvie, of 

• Hetherley Road, Weymouth, and 
Anna-Lisa, younger daughter of 
the Rev J. C. and Mrs 

! Cunningham, Of Devonshire Cres¬ 
cent, .Leeds. 

Mr B. Wighiwn 
and Miss R. Barclay 
The engagement -is announced 
between Richard, only son of Mr 
F. Higbam and the late Mrs Ere 
Higham and stepson of Mrs Angela 

; Higham. of Jlus House, Hcnfreld, 
West ’ Sussex, and Ruth, eldest 
daughter of the Rev lan and Mrs 
Barclay, of Brighton. 

Mr G. P. Owen 
and Miss J. Joel 
The engagement Is announced 
between Gordon Peter, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs W. Owen, erf 
London, and Janice, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs R- Joel, of 
London. 

Mr P- S. Viiia 
and Miss R. M. King 
The : engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs 
O. Viita, of Mashpee, Massa¬ 
chusetts. and Rosanna, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. E. 
King, of Datcbet, Berkshire. 

Mr K. H. 'St M. Kemmis Betty 
and Miss V. A. L L. Lacon 
The engagement • is announced 
between Richard Kemmis Betty, 
The Queen's Own Hussars, eldest 
son of U eu tenant-Colon el and 
Mrs P. Kemmis Betiy. of Hampton 
Hill House, Swamnore, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Victoria Anderida, 
daughter of Commander R. W. B. 
Lacon, DSC, of Denman Island, 
British Columbia, and Mrs Lacon,. 
of Norris Castle, Isle of Wight. 

Mr R- A.R. Davidson 
and Miss F. M- A. V. de 
Figuefredo 
The ea&gemm announced 
between Robert, elder son of Mi 
and Mrs A. H. Davidson, ' of 
Boston, Lincolnshire, and Fehciana 
Maria, younger daughter of Senhor 
and Senfrova F. E. A. P. do 
Figuelredo, of Lisbon, PortugaL 

Mr J. A. FOmer-BenneU 
and BHss E. A. Keeps 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy Anstey. son ol 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs J. R. 
Fflmer-Bennett, of Fidford. York, 
and Elaine Agnes, daughter of 
Mr W. Keeps and the late Mrs 
Anne Beeps, of JoIIivers, Fdden, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr G. J. Porcas 
and Miss S. A. Moore 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, elder son of Mr 
aod Mrs J. D. Porcas, of Aiding- 
bourne, Sussex, and Susan, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs K. D. 
Moore, of Chorleywood, Hertford¬ 
shire, _ 

The marriage arranged between 
Mr John Carding and Miss 
Rosalind Nottey wfll not take 
place. 

OBITUARY 

Workoa Palaebfifhlc|»rio4 
: Dr John d’Arcy _ ^ :Aft«r--the W. ^ 

who died on Man* S.« .-**■ Jr 
on November 16, DorotRy ^ 
second eon of Sir Hiffrj, a PhD at CanS'rS^6 second' son of Sir 
WaedK^. Bt- •'"w-ju 

He had been a memoer i* 
the London University 
of Archaeology since 1953 and 
at his death was a Senior Lec- 

tiirer there- £e !ral 
best known for his held vtotk 
on Palaeolithic sites m 
Mediterranean, the Near East 
and Africa. After leaving West¬ 
minster School and before 
serving in the Royal Air Force 
during rbe Second World War, 
he excavated with- Sir Flinders 
Petrie, Sir Mortimer Wheeler 
and Professor John Garstang, 
and .directed his. own excava¬ 
tions in Transjordan. 

a PhD-at Canjbridge. p^ 

ranfie of expedite aJ 
various tutting 

j* *e pid and nS?? 
wide, interests sj*' 

twhs -Kth* adawwjejj.^® 
presmitarion to hi*- 
Rivers ^Metnorial Meda£ 
Royal AnthropoioEicary-5 

-Medal of the 
dattoir of London. : 

;He.irin, be. sadly mk*. 

•fr-Tfe ;?udents 
the .Iffsmnte of ArS*S 

Marriage 
Mr C P. W. Robson 
and Miss A. J. Smith 
The marriage cook place yesterday 
at Chelsea Old Church between 
Mr Charles Robson, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs William Robson,' of 
Lirich Old Recxory, Midburst, 
Sussex, and Miss Aleca. Smith, 
elder daughter of Mr Norman 
Smith and of Lady Alexandra 
Smith, of Reich con’s, Hayden, 
Rye, Sussex. The Rev C. E. 
Leighton Thomson officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her uncle, Earl 
Cadogan, wore a gown of cldffoa 
over pale aquamarine blue with a 
short nan. Her veil was held in 
place by -a diamond tiara, lent by 
Mrs. George Courtatdd. and she 
carried a bouquet of white spring 
flowers. James and Lucy Shep¬ 
pard and Katie Wines attended her 
and Mr David Robertson was best 
man. 

A - reception was held at 30 
Pavilion Road and the honeymoon 
will be spent in Paris. 

The Masters. Prime Wardens, and 
OerHs or 11 principal livery Com¬ 
panies. the Masters. Prim* wardens 
and Upper Bailiff oC TOoiher livery 
Companies, the Parish Clark*’ company 

Luncheons S3S. 
HM Government companies, the parish cierta' company 

Mr Frank Judd.Mimi.-Kr of Sate 

for Foreign and Commonwealth of Oxford and miss pwiippa woou- 

(Sf**™".*** v a l?uac?es ' ^ODE*^Stdco«SitS5. Ls5i? held yesterday in honour of Dr Charles ana taay tpuuim-. tho Prcsi- 
Aana Vondefing. Speaker rf the Q^age 
Second Chamber of the Nether- Charles Brocwebank. the nev Kent 
lands States General. Among the “d 
guests were: 
Tho Nfthrriand* Ambulator. Mr T. • Ttia Nfthrrlands Ambulator. Mr T. • _. 
11. E. Kt-rkhols; Sir Edward TamUns, AnglO-lsrael ASSOClatlOU 
Mr M. Ward, MP. Mr W, R. Van T. A«»i. _ 
Straubenr-v. MP. Mn H. McGlura XhC AOglo-ISrael ASSOaaUOn held 
Smith, Mr b. si c. Rood. Mr J. i*. its thirtieth annual dinner last 
H(tender and Mr Roy Swlnscoe. 

Royal Institute of Chemistry Wmstoa 
The President of the Royal Insti- S*1®? 01 
tute of Chemistiy, Mr C. N. **■“ a 1 
Thompson, he3d a luncheon party S'na^ 
at 30 Russell Square' yesterday, "uraei at 
The guests included r 

night at the Savoy Hotel. Mr 
Winston Chur chill, MP, was a 
guest of honour and Mine Herzog 
read a speech on behalf of Mr 
Cbaim Herzog, Ambassador of 
Israel at the United Nations, who 
was unable to attend. Baroness 

Mrs Shirley williams, MP. Mr Eric Elliot, of Harwood was la the 
KjSSi chair and proposed the .loyal toast. 

Frank Hartley. Sir Nozman. wiflop, Mr w A AmKerreriAc 
r. p. Narcori. Dr Robot Pres*. Mr -Mr A. Kioron, Ambassador or 

Henman and Dr Ertc Parker. ^ present. 

Old Bedford Moderolans 
The President- of the Old Bedford Comity Planning Officers’ Society 
Mod end aus* Club, Mr A. A. The president, Mr G. McDonic, 
Jones, MP, was In the chair at and members of the County Plan- 
the annual London luncheon of ning Officers’ Society gave a 
the club held in the House of dinner at the Law Society’s Hall 
Commons yesterday- Mr P. J. last night. The guests included : 
Squire was the guest of honour. sir hubH ouon. Mr J. iwiud. Mr* 

£. coker. Dr w. Burns. Mr J. A. 
n,.,_ coUfir. Mr A. C. Hetherfnaton. the Dinners Presldeni of me Royal Town Ptannlno 

Insiliute. Ihe Cftalrman ol the Society 
Whitefriars Club 
The Duke Of Edinburgh was the Proaldmj of the Mntrapoutan Plinnhw 
guest of honour at ail anniversary omcor»‘ socn<*ty and 
feast of the Whitefriars Club held Dlstrtct ^^uUna a™*** society. 

Dinners 
Whitefriars dub 

at the Press Club last night and 
was received by Mr Rodney Dopanfi/uic 
Bennett-England, chairman and iVCtcpiJUiis 
hon secretary. Sir Robert Mayer, Magistrates’ Association 
the oldest and longest-serving ^ Qaeen ^ the Duke of 

Today's engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 

burgh visit Thames Valley 
Broadcasting, Calcot, 11.15; 
later, the Queen, accompanied 
bv the Duke, opens Reading 
Civic Centre and dines with 
mayor, 12.10. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother presents shamrock to 
1st Battalion, Irish Guards. Vic¬ 
toria Barracks, Windsor, 12. 

Exhibitions: Slavonic manuscripts 
exhibition, British Library, 10- 
5 ; Otto Dix etchings. Walker 
Art Gallery, Liverpool, 10-5. 

Talks: Small is beautiful, by Mr 
John Horam, MP. York and 
District Fabian Society, King's 
Manor, York, S: Music ball 
memories, by Mr T. A. C. 
Lomas, Brenr Town Hall, S. 

Toets in person: Leo Aylen and 
F.dwin Morgan, Poetry Society, 
21 Earis Court Square, 7.30. 

Film: Manioc Bread: Jungle 
Farming (South America). 
Gelede. Yoruba masquerade 
(Nigeria), Museum of Mankind, 6 Burlington Gardens, Picca¬ 
dilly, 11.30. 

Music: David Christian Clark, 
guirar, St Stephen’s, Walbrook. 
12.30; The Requiem. Maurice 
Dumfie, New London Singers, 
St Paul’s Cathedral. 6.30 ; Youth 
makes music, London Suzuki 
Group, Festival Hall. S. 

member of the club, was among Edinburgh were present at a 
those present. reception held by the Magistrates* 

cfcAriff Creator JjxnAor, Association at St James’s Palace 
High Sheriff of Greater London yesterday and were received by 
The High Sheriff of Greater jfo- j. g. Edwards, chairman of 
London and Mrs Tltchener- the association's councfl. 
Barrett entertained the Under__ 
Sheriffs, Mr Alastair Black and HM Government 
Mr Michael Harris, and their Mr Edward Bishop, Minister Of 
ladles at dinner at the Carlton State for Agriculture, Fisheries 
Club last night. Other guests and Food. Mrs Bishop and Mr 
Included: Edward Rowlands, Minister of 
Mr and Mrs Mailt Batina, sir Then State for Foreign and Cotmnon- 

T£dvS‘S*?rt? wealth Affairs, were hosts at a 
commodore and Mr» Charles no Wo reception held by her Majesty s 

Mr and Mrs Mailt Baring. Sir Theo 
and Lady Constantine, Mr Seymour 

and Mr and Mrs a. w. Ramsay: Government at Lancaster House 
... .r, yesterday in honour of tbe Inter- 
Lady Mayoress national Coffee Organization. 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained at dinner at Lord Layton 
the Mansion House last night the Lord Layton held a reception at 
Masters, Prime Wardens and House ,of Lords yesterday 
Upper Bailiff of City livery cam- evening for tbe committee, 
parties and their ladles. Aldermen, council and corporate members of 
Sheriffs, the Chief Commons-, the European-All antic Group. Lord 
some members of the Court of Goroawy - Roberts. Minister of 
Common Council and the high State, Foreign and Commonwealth 
officers of the corporation and Office, was the guest of honour, 
their ladies. The speakers were Among those present were : 
the Lord Mayor, the Master of Sb. Frederic Bennett, mp. and Ladj 
the Mercers’ Company and the Bennett. Mrs Etma DangK-ncld. Sir 
Master of the Grocers’ Company, H£JS£‘ 
The guests included: Longden. 

Solway forts to Number of deer 
be excavated has increased 

Money Contributed as a leaving 
present-to the Bishop'of Stepney* 
Dr Huddleston, is - at ■ has. "request 
going towards , the escabHsIxnent of 
a torafly cetnre for . hsoCicapped 
chudrau He resigns at' Easter to 
become Bishop of Manritms, Tbe 
centre, now being boflt hi. part tit 
the Omrcfa of Sr. James, Lower 
Ctapcon, will be known as the: 
Hudtflenon Centre, and is intended 
to be 4 lasting mumonliiit to Wt 
work in east London. 

Contraotta® to the fund should 
be made out to the Huddleston 
Centre, and sent to the Archdeacon 
of Hackney, the. Yen G. B. Timms, 
St Andrew’s Yfcmage, St Andrew 
Street, London EC4A 3AB. . 

Memorial service 
Professor W. Klyne 
A memorial service for Professor 
William Klyne was held at West- 
field College (University of 
London), Hampstead, on Wednes¬ 
day. The Rev G. Brown and the 
Kev Dr J. J. Throssell officiated. 
The lessons were read by the 
Principal of Westfield College, Dr 
B. Thrraites (also representing the 
Vice-Chancellor of London Uni¬ 
versity j and Professor B. J. Aylett. 
Sir Gordon Wolstenholme gave an 
address. Among those present 
were : 
Professor Klyne iwidow. Mr M. Klyne 
fvjfi'. Miss J. Klyne 'daaghtcri. Dr 
□ . Klein (Sl&tcri; Sir Harry MeiviUe 
• chnirman of liie college councili, sir 
Brian Wlndeycr. Mrs B. Thwattes. Mr 
J Ruck Kerne ■ representing the Chetni- 
cai St-clnty i. Dr Helen Duke < ropre- 
vmtln'i Uiu Medical Research Connell i 
and oliicr academic colleagues. 

Two Roman forts recently dis¬ 
covered by aerial pbotograpby In 
the Solway area are to be 
excavated this summer by Profes¬ 
sor. Barri Jones, professor of 
archaeology at Manchester Uni¬ 
versity. 

Professor Jones said the forts 
at Bufgh-by-Sands and Annan 
were bigger than those previously 
known there. They promised to 
reveal even more of the intricate 
build-up of the Roman defences 
both up to and during tbe period 
of Hadrian’s Wajl. 

Athenaeum 
Professor James Meade, the 
economist and Nobel prize winner* 
and Mr Sidney Nolan the artist, 
have been elected members of the 
Athenaeum under Rule IL 

The latest report of the Red 
Deer Commission shows that 
die deer stock has increased 
despite a rise of about half in 
the annual cull over the past 
five years. Steps are being 
taken to cull hinds 

The number of deer killed 
as marauders suggests that 
damage to agriculture is in¬ 
creasing. 
The Red Deer. Cormnistfon** 
Annual Report for 1577 (Station¬ 
ery Office,.35p). 

EEC rules worry growers 

Portrait for gallery 
A portrait by Sir Thomas Lawt 
re nee of William Lamb, later toe- 
second Lord Melbourne, has been 
accepted by the Government in 
satisfaction of estate doty. 

By Our Agricultural. 
Correspondent 
Uncertainty about EEC rules 
means that British fanners will 
face a long delay before they are 
told bow toe Government intends 
to support toe potato market this 
year. Mr Richard Butler, depute 
president of the .National Farmers* 
union, stud growers would'be dis¬ 
appointed about the delay and 
worried about the danger- of 
sudden changes to traditional 
British market support.'. 

Mr Edward Bishop, Minister of 
State for Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, said In a Commons 
written reply yesterday . that 

ministers did not expect -to be- 
able- tp araVHince detailed arrange- 
mems for, market support nail 

■ tfjg Sommer. .... 
That wfll; mean a de&ay of up 

to- four months, and farmers Will 
be well into. the growing aeagpti ‘ 
before, they know how the-crop' 
is to-be supported.. - Their btdy 
consolation was that Mr Bishop’s 
announcement ended doubt about 
whether there would be any 
support at ML 

Potatoes are not covered by-'the' 
common agricultural policy, hat 
the. EEC Coromisfflon wans to 
bring the crop into tbe policy as 
soon as possible. , . 

University news 

Gzerasv/' I °besity: 

Science report ■ 

Enzyme deficiency in mice 
JOA1LUERS .. ^ 

foremost exporter of high-quality French jewellery 

LONDON 
as well as in 
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His famous designs and collection 
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Mice carrying an inborn detect 
that stakes.them- obese may pro¬ 
vide clues to why some people be¬ 
come Eat whereas others remain 
thin no matter how much they 
eat. One contributing factory may 
be that people differ to tire effi¬ 
ciency whh which they use tbe 
energy in their food, to tori meta¬ 
bolic pugoaet line it as 
heat an tsm one band, or store 
it to Cat. od the other. Obese 
mice are very poor beat producers 
and are atmocmtiBy auaetmtihie to 
coSd. Work In. America has pin¬ 
pointed an cimyne deficiency rim 
appears to nndenBe that dtiooin 
toermogeoesis and. sfeo exgdaftB . 
their obesity- 

increased heat production in re¬ 
sponse to cold Is normally regu¬ 
lated by the action of hormone* 
stimulate particular mecaboiic re 
actions resnWng hi Increased 
pfcztioa sad heat production! Dr.. 
David York (on. leave, from South¬ 
ampton Universaty), : Dr Geocga 
Bray and Dr Y^chirb.-Yultimitire 
ul the, of median* si. 
the Umvarstty of .CnSfbrtda, Los 
Ando, have found that ' On 

«»2yme catalysing one of those re-- 
aettous is present at a much lower 
concentration in obesse mice com¬ 
pared- with normal loan mice. 

The enzyme is one at thg rfaw 
of enrames - f Aliases) that spat 
the: entogy-Efrii comemnsd ATP, 
refeoslag its energy . for tzsefm 
worit. Tbe particular ATPase hi-' 
mdved to npdadiig SMnimpnMtt 
catalyses tbe transport of miinn . 
Into cafis. That reaction consumes - 
"ATP, stinrajanm on increase to - 
xesn&ration to re^aeuMi the ceH’s 
AIP. stocks and, in tbe process, 
ecnmacfai^ heat- In tMmrf . 
cold provokes the production ■of"- 
thyroid hormones that iwrepw*- 
the prodootion of that ATPasse. 

Dr York and his ' coBeagnes ' 
warned to detenztine whether -tbe 
lack of that AatPse m-genericagy 
obese mice was -.due- to a detect:, 
in that aspect of thyroid function-- 
or in the ATPbse itself. They - 
found that if they inactivated the ’ 
thyroid gland of normal mice the 
level of-that -ATPase to the Ever,, 
for- - example, .dropped consider^-- 
ably but could be restored bar 
.injections of ibytoid boiuauue^ ' *’ 

In geneticaBy obese mice, Ikm*-' 
eve-, jdvtfng ' extra thyroid hor¬ 
mones-'had no effect on the levels 
of. tint particular ATPase even 
though the levels-of other enzymes 
in- the liver tint are responsive to 
thyroM- hormones were ofifected. 

. So die authors..coocbide that the 
emyzne -deficiency is probably doe 
to- a g— : aqiaMMa detect 
to -the enzyme iesrif wblch vendees 
ft Inactive arjnery. inefficient^ The 
rirtoaf ■ ahseoce of the enzyme 
wotdd enable tbe mice to use toedr 
food more effiefcody 

Human .- "<*eshy . undoubtedly 

tore and' bas-zmany cuutribugng- 
factotsC but TS&wring. -that ..a 
simple, defect -to- one '.crucial 
enzyme, "can have -such wide 
phy»oJogfraJ'«fecat,DrYari:and 
Us: colleagues have pointed to . one 
area that fxagbe.repay study.- . • 
By - Nafisre-Thnts- News. Sendee. . 
i&purce Proceedings tit the 
National. Acadapy-■Sckncea,: 74, 
477: 1978. : . .. . . - ... 
O Natore^Thoes News Scrvire, 

k g ■rt.»7-fr.Tr^tenfrr.l 1^7 r atinr-** 

btia'i iV?'.'^r* 
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. *• fits ■'.■ ■■■'■ •'■ ' 

'* **.- rh* fafcRMcr Yicltoyt tendinis the freeze on oil developing aarions on the 
lae for .sn£rw* . ‘ ■ iwiees—Sandi Arabia and establishment of a new eco- 

>v H7>bfMniation of Petro^ Iran—werestfohj: enough t» nomic order". 
^ \VUv^\ -Sportins Countries. J*»rce their views on the rest. Since the 

411 AT* £Tc KHi'ce k caotnred few of whom wre in a mood Perez's idea 

pacesetting initiative 
w^rnm 

then. ' President. 
. idea hus dropped 

into Umbo. The 
influential members 
organization are still 

..v,. L°bniiifife‘but one that is not par- ddmesuc investment, pro- mid-June and .1 is expected 
' ^-urned^i with any apparent con- grammes. Ten of the 13 that the price freeze will be 

Cus? J? it'on bv many of the mem- Opec members, including extended for another six 
,; J *rsv. Venezuela, are now net months. 
_“*■ -hern!: mk[ ta nionrhs borrowers of investment Recently Shaikh Ahmed 
..I:- . MS *»»*• . ** VySrf. Saudi Arabia’s 

* ^i3;V,ouSde tbi orgonbation, Observers are Will trying oil minister, when asked 
- • Cu-in3 to redc&e Open's “» «mbhsh why Venezuela’s wbor proportion of any in- 
* ' and as a source of aid strategy was blown so far crease in oil prices should be 
J - S? ;°%1^derelojuiig countries »«»*■ {t has been said devoted to helping the Third 

SrS S has ** considerable World in the way suggested 
, »--8s b^SCttrifl ns own commit, '««■ *■*» President Perez byPresidentj Perez, said no 
‘■v -F noorer nations Md his oil minister Senor decision had been taken 

,sSrr«Valentin Hernandez Acosta *‘bur in any case we are 
Vw^f.»StL'^SKS? hape ^d in healing the rift opposed to any increase in 

^ SSES in Th? Opec. ranks caused by oil prices”. 
l"*™ £gd . lmmediairiy after ,hu 

:s ,a*^fiarBsarSfi ™ ss j^jrasa’SE 
f» The.1! 3 surprise plea for the December* !Je«Se °fsJ™ veae ,an extraordinary mini- 

r'flV- tad fe'iizarian to implement a ™eetmS being stcnal conference to discuss 
‘-a in 19;^. - c jr^in^the P*,!M*>0^djatber inan being the details of the President’s 

, _ „ iSfcoHaid devote xhlJabject °f another proposals. The idea is still 
' McMACThi rocceds for'one year to- *5*EfcL_!!?“*!£_5v?_ EE*?- floating around in Opec 

~-UiOU£L 
rs'e^^r^i^dent Perez used the.- 
inn-kt “7s*. ceremony, normally 

7*L for a short wricom- 
address by the host bead 

d ^oniS?5®*#* m uaIeil I*™* 
. .umacn^^. . somewhat to the 

the 0a^W*® .ministers who 

Final decision 

avoided 
.j oassment or cne tinhl**- r»bnff C“UI 13 wuaL 
., .-1- Ae najfeffika ministers who . PuDUC re DO II revenues to compensate even 

.“.I ?::: 01 tra^unbretiared for a long .. for the decline in the value 
*JL" tr*^-. -<fatemegr thar of the dollar have been 

RMh«r than Hive Pnsidait . 
..Perez a public rebuff by These countries will want 

!3 iia^j tec observers feel doing absolutely nothing, ™“ Se "®*c increase, 
Kwfedatfle- President’s * miDa- the ministers demised a face-. Probably In 1979, entirely for 

” . ’ t-'c-m - 7-^11 ifm mil <i«w) .raw._■    -■   -vim. •« .■_ _ riATnOctii* minwtePc oiwl in 

will be any special meeting. 
Informed Opec sources still 
feel it would be inadvisable 
to press the debt relief pro¬ 
posals during 1978. A num¬ 
ber of members arc bitter. 
that their efforts to boost oil 
revenues to compensate even 
for the decline in the value 
of the dollar have been 
frustrated 
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Maintenance at an o3 installation in north-west Venezuela, and (right) politics on a lamppost in Caracas. 
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sources think it strange that 
he did not reinforce this 
action by cancelling 
Venezuela’s own debts from 
other South American 
countries. 

Cancelling debts is not an 
act of charity or a gift, he 
said. It is a clever business 
deal through which new 
roads for international trade 
could be opened, rescuing 
the world economy from 
one of its weaknesses. 

The author is Energy Cor¬ 
respondent, The Times. 
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First dividends on farming 
investment aims 

by Peter Godfrey 

“ We have built 12,QQ0kra of 
niral roads in the past four 
years, bur ire. need more- 
We have created 400,000 
tons of agricultural storage 
space throughout the 
country, but we need more." 

Dr Gustavo Pinto Cohen, 
the third Minister of Agri¬ 
culture under the Perez 
administration to grapple 
with the under-development 
of Venezuela's farming sec¬ 
tor, characterizes his major 
difficulties as the building 
of a satisfactory network of 
services for farms and the 
growing pains that accom¬ 
pany attempts at rapid agri¬ 
cultural expansion. 

Dr Cohen, an alert and 
energetic agrouomist who 
became Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture last year, has some 
cause for satisfaction. Last 
vear Venezuela bad a record 
harvest, and agricultural 
production retailed 
Bs 13.000m at current prices, 
an increase of 11 per cent 
over 1976. 

The increase is less im¬ 
pressive than it appears, 
because the weather had 
played havoc with the 1976 
crop, severe drought being 
followed by flooding,, and 
had prompted an unprec¬ 
edented influx 'of food im¬ 
ports which are still at a 
high level. It does appear, 
however, that the large 
Quantities of money which 
the* Government has poured 
into the agricultural sector 
in its aim to make tire de¬ 
velopment of farming an 
economic—and political-— 
priority, are finally begin¬ 
ning to pay off. 

The increase in crop pro- 
ductim of 19 per cent in 
1977 is particularly worthy 
nf note, while cattle, dairy, 
poultry and fish farming in¬ 
creased at an average rate of 
S per cent. 

Agriculture constitutes a 
little under 10 ner cent of 
public investment in Vene¬ 
zuela's fifth national plan. 
President Pdrez, who in his 
election campaign had 
declared his wish to be “a 
president for the rural 
maif", has constantly reem¬ 
phasized the importance of 
expanding the traditionally 
backward farming sector, 
depressed by the trend of 
migration to the towns 
which has left only 1S.5 per 
rent of. the country's work¬ 
force in rural areas. 

Venezuela is not blest 
with rich soil—about 20 per 
cent of the country's land 
area is under cultivation or 
used as. pasture. The onlv 
traditional major export 
crops are cocoa and coffee. 

The highest increase in 
agricultural production last 
year was in cultivation of 
cereals—-70 per cent greater 
than in 1976. A record total 
of 800 million kilos of maize 
was produced, compared 
with a previous highest 
figure cF 713 million kilos; 
rice, production of more than 
300 million kilos was well up 
on the record harvest of 1975 
of 363 million. 

The sorghum . harvest of 

326 million kilos was almost 
three times as high as the 
previous best figure, and Dr 
Cohen expens it to be 
higher than 500 million tons 
this year. 

Crucial to the Govern¬ 
ment's drive for agricultural 
growth has been the much 
more ready availability of 
financial ’ incentives and 
loans to farmers than any¬ 
thing they bad known 
before. Many debts incurred 
before 2974 were waived, 
two agricultural banks were 
set up, and a fund worth 
Bs4,000m was set up last 
year to help fanners who 
"had suffered losses in uie 
drought and flood of 1976. 
Most important, commercial 
banks have been required 
since 1976 to assign a min¬ 
imum of 20 per cent of 
their credits ro the agricul¬ 
tural sector. 

Controls to ensure that ail 
the monev lent found its 
way into " agricultural pro- 
duriijn were at first less 
than watertight, and a pro¬ 
portion o" it is known to 
have ended up as illegal in¬ 
vestment in property, in¬ 
dustry and overseas spend¬ 
ing. However, this propor¬ 
tion is now thought to be 
less than 3 per cent, aod is 
under closer vigilance 
although, as Dr Cohen 
noted: “It is Impossible to 
claim that 100 per cent of 
credits for agricultural de¬ 
velopment arrive.’* Credits 
granted through the agricul¬ 
tural and commercial banks, 
and from the Government’s 
agricultural credit fund, 
totalled Es2,118m last year, 
a slight increase on 1976, 
and are expected to double 
this year- 

Despite the financial in¬ 
centives available, some 
agricultural experts feel 
that farming in Venezuela is 
not yet a profitable enough 
occupation to attract more 
people. More than half the 
present farming population 
is primarily involved in sub¬ 
sistence agriculture- in part 
a reflection of the Perez 
Government's policy of con¬ 
trolling the prices of agri; 
cultural produce. 

“ There is a tremendous 
need for a price structure 
which leaves money to be 
made ”, Mr Henry Loud, 
agricultural adviser to the 
Venezuelan-American Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce, said. 

The view is shared, not 
surprisingly, by the National 
Confederation of Agricul¬ 
tural Producers (Fedeagro), 
which represents 110 affil¬ 
iated associations through¬ 
out Venezuela. 

Fedeagro has been agitat¬ 
ing for an agricultural 
reform whereby farmers 
who work state-owned 
land—estimated. by the 
organization to total 80 per 
cent—would be given 
ownership of the land, and 
a consequent incentive to 
increase their investment. 

Fedeagro welcomes the 
efforts of the Perez Govern¬ 
ment. however, to put Vene¬ 
zuelan agriculture on the 
economic map, particularly 
through financial credits. 
But it believes that the 
present farming area of 
1.700,000 hectares should be 
increased to two million. 

that the country’s network 
•of 24 km of trunk roads a 
1,000 sq km is still far too 
small, and that freer agri¬ 

cultural price mechanisms 
should operate ro offset the 
rapidly rising cost of agri¬ 
cultural machinery and 
equipment. 

The farmers also want a 
say in government policy on 
the importing of food, 
which has reached new 
heights in the wake of the 
crop failure and decimation 
of livestock in 1976. The im¬ 
port of agricultural pro¬ 
ducts increased steeply from 
5.8 per cent of total imports 
in 1975 to 13 per cent the 
following year, costing the 
country Ps3^Khn. Fedeagro 
estimates that last year’s 
food imports totalled about 
Bs4,400m, but official 
figures have yet to be pro¬ 
duced. 

The emergency air-freight- 
ing oE beef, eggs, poultry 
and vegetables l by-passing 
the congestion of Venezue¬ 
lan ports at considerable 
expense) continued to some 
degree throughout last year. 
Import tariffs were waived 
on 30 stable foodstuffs, and 
imported food is estimated 
to constitute nearly a 
quarter of the country’s 
total consumption. 

Beyond the emergency 
airlift, Venezuela undertook 
an extensive programme ofj 
Importing calves from 
Central America (also by 
air) for breeding purposes. 

Coordination of agricul¬ 
tural development is still a 
weak spot in the Govern¬ 
ment's ambitious pro¬ 
gramme. While it has done 
much to create a suitable 
climate for agricultural 
prosperity, areas such as 
research and education still 
lag behind. A network of 
country agents established 
in the 1950s to give tech¬ 
nical advice and knowledge 
to fanners still nominally 
exists, but the agents largely 
confine themselves to 
offices in the towns which 
are poles of development in 
Venezuela’s attempt to 
decentralize the population 
from Caracas into small 
urban centres. 

It is difficult for farmers 
to obtain technical advice 
and research information, 
particularly on the crucial 
subjects of fertilizers and 
pesticides. 

As it is, the use of fer¬ 
tilizers has doubled over the 
past five years to reach 
460,000 tons, and is expected 
to be as high as 700.000 tons 
this year. Comparable leaps 
are planned for many areas 
of-produce In what promises 
to be a telling year for Vene¬ 
zuelan agriculture. As in 
industrial areas, the country 
welcomes - foreign invest¬ 
ment in activities which will 
stimulate agricultural pro¬ 
duction—like industry, the 
more so the farther its own 
resources are stretched. 

The British company. Tate 
and Lyle, for instance, is 
installing a Bs22m turnkey 
sugar factory in the state of 
Portuguese the fourth con¬ 
tract it has received from the 
Venezuela Government In 
connexion with the process¬ 
ing of sugar cane. 

by Edward Townsend fCVG), .signed, a -contract 
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The torrents of water tum¬ 
bling through tbe massive 
Guri dam on Venezuela’s 
Caroni river symbolizes the 
arrival of major new oppor¬ 
tunities for the country, in¬ 
cluding the chance profit¬ 
ably to exploit the nation's 
vast untapped resources of 
bauxite. 

The ore is one of the 
most common in the world, 
but its subsequent redaction 
to alumina and aluminium 
consumes enormous 
amounts of energy to the 
extent that the major alu¬ 
minium smelting countries 
are now reluctant because 
of increasing power costs to 
build new capacity. 

Cheap hydroelectric! ty 
from the Guri and other 
projects, however, will pro¬ 
vide the Venezuelans with a 
power source whose cose 
makes production of aluzr.ln- 
ium, regarded still as tbe 
wo oder metal of modern 
times, an extremely attrac¬ 
tive proposition. 

Apart from wishing to 
exploit to the full their own' 
natural resources, develop¬ 
ing nations like Venezuela 
which have rich deposits of 
bauxite in recent years hare 
become acutely aware of 'be 
advantages of integrating 
into aluminium smelting. 

This has become possible 
only with the bauxite 
producing countries* realiza¬ 
tion that the ore was being 
sold at prices that bore U*i 
relation to the international 
price of aluminium ingot. 

The subsequent imposi¬ 
tion of bauxite levies, 
nationalization by countries 
like Jamaica of bauxite 
lands, and the formation nf 
the protectionist Inter¬ 
national Bauxite Association 
have provided the impetus. 

And aluminium seems sot 
on an expansion course in 
the long-term. Greater use 
in motor vehicles, particu¬ 
larly cars, is expected in the 
next four years with the 
container packaging intf-is- 
tries also consuming vastly 
increased quantities. 

A recent survey of the 
aluminium industry by 
Amalgamated Metal Corpora¬ 
tion shows that world smel¬ 
ter capacity will increase 
by 23 per cent in 1976-80 
with a rise of 255 per cent 
in South America to 608,000 
tonnes. Over-capacity is cer¬ 
tain to be a feature of the 
industry by 1980 but it will 
be those companies with 
high energy costs and aging 
smelters which first feel die 
pinch. 

Recently discovered 
bauxite reserves in Ven¬ 
ezuela are estimated offi¬ 
cially at 500 miHion tons, 
but could be as much as 
1,500 million tons. Exploi¬ 
tation has been delayed for 
political reasons and Ven¬ 
ezuela. while not wishing to 
be without its own strategic 
source of bauxite and alum¬ 
ina to feed its growing alu¬ 
minium industry, also feels 
under an obligation to its 
Caribbean neighbours whose 
economies are closely tied to 
bauxite. 

Jamaica, Guyana, and 
Surinam see Venezuela as a 
natural market ■ for their 
bauxite and alumina and 
perhaps only in the realms 
of jourt projects will the 
problem be solved. 

Meanwhile, Venezuela 
continues to supply its, at 
present, small aluminium 
smelting industry with im¬ 
ports. At the end of 1977 
the government develop¬ 
ment agency, . Venezuela 
Corporation of the Guayana 
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Hard fight for 

The world’s top manufac¬ 
turers of. electrical genera¬ 
tion equipment have been 
competing in recent - years 
to win some of tbe substan¬ 
tial rewords. resulting .from 
Venezuela’s ambitious multi- 
million dollar plans for 
hydroelectric power. 

Led by ttie Americans 
and the Japanese they have 
fought hard and long for 
the lucrative, contracts to 
sopply the generators and 
turbines which form tbe 
heart of projects designed 
more than to doable in the 
next decade Venezuela’s 
entire output of hydroelec¬ 
tricity.. 

At tbe centre of it all is 
the swift-flowing and as yet 
partly rained Caroni river 
and, more particularly, the 
Guri dam. 

The- Caroni. rises in the 
south dose - to the borders 
of Brazil and Guyana, but 
the bit that has grabbed the 
attention of the 
Venezuelans—and world 
equipment - .suppliers—is a 
220km stretch in which the 
river falls . a rotai . of 240 
metres. The-river carries lit-, 
tie silt and has natural 
canyons—ideal dam building 
conditions. 

' And the amount of money 
being spent by Venezuela m 
harness the -power of those 
falls is equally breathtaking. 
The first stage of the Guri 
dam cost a 'mere $300m 
while the. next, two stages 
will fesult* in a bill of 
approximately $2^00m_ 

The Guri dam, the focus 
of . Venezuela’s hydro 
schemes, is "proof of tbe 
nations efforts not to' be 
dependent upon oil for its 
long-term energy needs. The 
reliable source of hydroelec¬ 
tricity now being developed 
is indicative not only of the 
wealth of natural resources 
on which. Venezuela can call 
but also-the ability to dse 
the huge oil revenues 'to 
finance industrial expansion 
while relying on water 
power to satisfy a large'part 
of ' the domestic energy 
requirements. 

Already, hydroelectricity 
is a crucial factor in the' 
establishment ~ of huge 
energy consuming industries ; 
like - aluminium, iron and 
steel which are being 
expanded rapidly in Ciudad 
Guayana. . - 

The highly successful gor- 
eniraeot agency in Guayana, 
CVG. which has the.- 

majority stake in these in¬ 
dustries, is responsible, 
through its subsidiary. Elec¬ 
trifies ri6n del Caroni, for 
all the Caroni hydro pro¬ 
jects. In the next- decade it 
is estimated that 40 per 
cent of the electricity pro¬ 
duced by the river will be 
powering CVG factories. 

With nuclear power unlik¬ 
ely to . be available on a 
large scale domestically 
until tbe end of the cen¬ 
tury, the booming Venezue- 
lan industrial base trill rely 
extensively on water-gen¬ 
erated power. 

It is reckoned that by 
1990 the four completed or 
projected . dams - on the 
Caroni will have the -capac¬ 
ity to generate 13,000MW. 
Almost as much power 
could be available in tbe 
same-time span from other 
Venezuelan rivers. 

The .- current Venezuelan 
development plan envisages 
total installed capacity for 

.electric power of 13,627kW 
in - 1980 and a greater 
degree of integration of 
transmission and distribu¬ 
tion facilities throughout 
the country. During the 
plan period, new investment 
totalling . ' Bs17,677m is 
expected to come from the 

public sector. Britain's Gen¬ 
eral Electric Company is 
the sore of enterprise that 
could benefit. 

Only m the past 10 years 
has Venezuela’s ■ electric 
power industry begun to 
grow rapidly. In 1976, in¬ 
cluding water power, it 
accounted for 1.2 pa cent 
of gross domestic product. ' 

By the end. of that year, 
the country . had -. a; total 
installed generating capacity 
of 5,176,000kW. Of this, just 
under 60 per cent was state 
owned, a quarter-by .private 
utilities and. 12.1 per -cent 
by industrial companies. - 

The Guri hydro--project 
was started in 1963 and. the 
dam is being built in phases 
which allow . the - finished 
sections to become opera¬ 
tional in advance of total 
completion. 

Despite adjustments., to 
the original cost estimates, 
the dam is soil on schedule 
for completion in 1988. The 
high industrial demand for 
electricity in facr led to tbe 
first stage befog- brought 
forward by three years from . 
3980 although . this . has 
proved ambitious and’ the 
additional four power units 
planned. for phase one are 
not yet in. service. ‘ 

The dam’s present 
-installed. . capacity Is 
1,650MW .hod in - 1976 
production totalled 9,916,000 .- 
megawatt hours. The four: 
new generators vdll.- raise 
capacity • to 2,065,000. kW 
cod. the first phase .also in-' :i 
valves ths construction of a: ’ 
Bgh voltage interconnexion1 
with Caracas. " . ^ • 

The second stage of Guri, < 
originally planned ta -come 
on stream ur 2000, advanced ' 
to 1987 and now put .back a .i 
year, involves :. rafting ..the j 

. dam by 50 metres .and the , 
installation of . mwther 10 ^ 
power, units tu boost., total - 
capacity to more .than nine - 
mulion 'kW. . -. -, -J 

' Mori 6t the civil .-.. en- 1 
gineering work on the Guri ' 
dam is being undertaken by ■' 
Venezuelan' entwprises and - 
they are expected to have | 
completed the • -construction- : 
by 1982. Most of'the com-'; 
panies. supplying equipment i 
.for stage one have tfon 5 
repeat orders,'a combination J 
of the attraction -of low ■ J 
tenders and previous.expert-, t 
ence . of working oh the '' 
Caroni schemes.* 
- Japan’s Hiracht Awhich ;,? 

supplied tbe 10 turbines for * 
stage one of Guri, will .pro-., 
vide tire . first four ^urbiaes^'J 

for- the second 
Several Japiwese, « 
and European ® 
ttirers were in .tffj 
to supply 
ment and the F" 
contracts have &&-. 
enl -Electric * d-1 
Westinghouse. of 
States and 
japan. Transforn®3. 
come from Italy-. 

Financing'of 
like foe.mt.hJtW 

schemes is 
largely ; .wi* 
aod Joans raAer^ 
the precious oil 

; In January thMJ 
ezuela went to 
'national capi™ 
a $T^00m 
dicated loan Ptft-? 
.wiH be usetl 
cation prpjeiSS, ^ 
loan tames an int 
of i percent 
inter-bank 
foKows a i 
Eurocurrency lo«>- ! 
interest rate of 
in 3977. In 
Guri dam project, g 
considerable 
finance mvoireo*- 
larly in Jap a®- %]'. 

London-Cara 
From April 5th and every Wednesday thereafter a Viasa wide- Venemela Non-Stop. There’s also JB.- a direct flight onS 

JSk Venezuelanlnteniational Airways 
irtcMttnt* EveiyWKbiesdayVi^abi^sS^th^ericaalittle closer. 
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Roger Vielvoye, Energy Correspondent, The Times, explains why huge reserves must wait to be 

exploited and describes an ambitious future for Petroven 

heavy ail to surface 
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A few kilometres north of 
the Orinoco river is a 650 
km belt, on average about 
70 km wide, riiat contains 
perhaps the biggest accumu¬ 
lation oE oil in the world. 
According to Venezuelan 
gorernmer;: estimates, 
under the 45.000 sq kilo¬ 
metre zone lies 700,000m 
barrels of heavy crude oil. 

The ool belt contains more 
than proved oil reserves 
from more conventional 
sources—642,090 million 
barrels—and dwarfs Saudi 
Arabia's 150,000 million bar¬ 
rels of reserves. Bur ic will 
be a long time before Ven¬ 
ezuela will be in a position 
to, exploit these heavy oil 
reservoirs on a large scale 
and they probably will not 
make a large contribution 
to world oil supplies until 
the 1990s or the turn of the 
century, when the large Mid¬ 
dle Eastern reserves will be 
well past their prime. 

Neither will the Orinoco 
reserves be able to make a 
contribution to world sup¬ 
plies or the Venezuelan 
economy without investment 
of millions of dollars. Ven¬ 
ezuela is well aware of the 
difficulties that its greatest 
asset involves. As its name 
implies the oil is extremely 
heavy, and because of its 
thickness it does not flow as 
easily as crude oils found 
io other pans of Venezuela 
or in the Middle East. 

Unlike the Canadian nr 
sands, which have to be 
mined and the oil extracted 
from the results of the min¬ 
ing process, the Venezuelan 
heavy oil can be pumped 
out of the ground. Only a 
small percentage of the 
total oil underground will ........ 
be recovered unless new Lake Maracaibo, one of the country’s chief oil-producing areas, 
techniques are evolved to 

iris pumpe'dtotiu^surfac”6 y®3^ later a larger scale steam and gases into the Venezuela and the Middle $450m for three different exported to the refineries mg other development in 
Techniques are being Programme started and 16 reservoirs to make the ods East. Using primitive tech- plants that will experiment either in other parts of Veil- their wake, 

developed, but the difficui- dehrcnwn wells were flow easily for pumping and niques and accepting a low with three different ezuela or abroad. In a paper ofSce has been estab- 
ties do not rad there The 0n' tap ot tins it serais likely that any full- rate of recovery from the methods of pre-refining. - e - L , lished to coordinate all the 
Sde aji bJa high metS another 31 wells .were scale development pro- total reserves, Petroven esti- Until these prototypes are <® the implications for the ^ ministries 
content so it must be spe- drilled during 1974 and 1975 gramme would use a large mates that production could working effectively and the area of large-scale heavy oil which have an interest in 
ciallv treated before it ran to complete die delineation number of steam injection be increased to more than results have been fuHv ana- developments, Senor Fran- the future of the area, so 
he fL j„to refineries built Programme. ' welfa. 500,000 barrels a day by lysed, it is tudikely that cisco Gutierrez, a director of - that “the organized plan¬ 
ts handle conventional types Ths Venezuelan Ministry Apart from being heavy, 1985. there wiH be any moves to Petroven, points cut. that mag-of all the regional pro¬ 
of erode. Agam, Petroven, of ®id Hydrocarbons theOrinoco heavycrude has But if the outrun: is to top expand production from the agriculture and hvestodc grammes full lead to an 
the state oU company; ,feels *** this programme a high sulphur content—be- a million barrels a day, Orinoco region. _ reannr wifl be expanded integrated oil development 
through its technical agree- ^as provided a more opti- tween 2 and 5 per cent--- Petroven accepts that some -The pre-refining cratres alongside the oQ facilides. wiuch will be most beneficial 

mm » 

mmm. 

advancement 

through its technical agreed has provided a more opti- tween 2 and 5 per cent— Petroven accepts that some The pre-refining cratres alongside the ofl facilities, which will be most beneficial 
So triOiTdl Tom; mistic view of the fumre of ud a high prraortion of pre-refmimTwiU be wiU be built onthe otifidds New " j*® “terest o£ *e 
panies thac previously hejd h«yy “1 It vanadium and mckd. The required.. Tr has earmarked and the treated crude also .cross the region bring- nation . 
concessions in Venezuela, is showed that the oil got thin- high sulphur content nvskes 
working on a number of ner 111 “is southerly the crude unacceptable to 
ways of turning the Orinoco zones close to me nver but refiners who must meet > ■» 1 ' “1 ¥ 1 
oil into a marketable com- nawhere was the ou so tough environmental stand- I4 T*/V¥Y1 IO Yin OTIll IQ V ATA 
modity. t*uclcjJ?*at.i ,t: c£?ld ards for ^eir products T 1'IFill JIm-IaU. iulVv iU. 

the former concession regarded 35 a bitumen, while they are not prepared ..*;••• 
holders first uncovered the All oiis are classified to accept too high a metal . 
heavy oil belt in the late "under a system devised by. content as^ this accelerates- j-- 
19j0s. At first it was’ ^ American Petroleum to-' corrosion in rise ^pes- of . iff 1 Nllflj C WaLvi 3 
thought the whole area was stitute (APD. The lowest furnaces or boilers and can w •” 
a Vast underground sea of gravity oil in the bek was poison catalysts used in ‘ 
bituminous erode that was 8°API rising to 14°API in refining. Petroleos de Venezuela If they were to prove to progressively heavier and exception of CVP (the state 
of little value. Between 1959 the more southerly parts. There are techniques (P-troven) the Venezuelan be close to the first esti- therefore more -difficult to oil company), _ have signeo 
and 1970 there were further These. &zures compare with available for removing both * _=, „mDany is about Venezuda would sell on world markets C??' 
attempts to evaluate the the higily prized light oils sulphur and metals but the **“ rJS; P *t. irave the potential to expand AU the 14 million hectares tracts with the multi- 

ures compare with available for removing both i* -, ahnnr mates, • Venezuela would sell on world markets. technical assistance con- 
y prized light oils suiphur and metalsbut the oilcompany, is about jravg the pocentiaj to. expand All the 14 million, hectares tracts with the multi- 
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an empire 
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much lower production A spokesman for Petroven into account. It is possible 0ii industry from the multi- ical debate before any sudi non. The Golfo de la Vela restricted, me mam oppor- 
_ _.    ■ t  __: j .1 __c .1. -___ .  1 _ ■ uu ___ti,b skan. Cnlfn Tncta nr a tunities anrwarpn to lis in 

te require- 
Efshote pro- 
drilling ves- 

time the Venezuelan state «Jer arm vrkhout the need barrels a day of heavy oil -5 ^mesr ^touched off- premium- bel0n 30 , raetres; seffcVPit thtm^hJnfnV£ 
03 C company, moved on to for the oil to be diluted are produced bo the1® atoost °“ -Hie-potential of the off- eq^y good operating con- se^ ^ w thought to be 
the scene for the first time, firs-L By using this basic Orinoco region, but it is shore waters. shore areas can be judged ^ITtI0,^.s• a^®as known as 
__J____- __•_ riw-linmiia tfiaf _I —Dnfmwan it 1e -art wn, -—_Z_-I--* PlpftjffinTM Central anf? 3 SH13Ii SCHJi^UOfflerSlDifi iOf 

coy^rea tne enar« area ana or. oniv ^ a. oarrei asauw rnmnanv Wn running t0 0X3 years. umwe, « b d j-v 
defined the likely bound- Experiments are in the $12 for other heavy C0“ipan^ ^ 52.000 million barrels of trough—with strong winds possibly 
daries of the reserves. Three progress to inject both crudes from other parts of *?4 • expandmg _ ti«e recoverable reserves have “d currents mafang condi- ***1 OOT 

■ aderafale factiiues estab- found, of which 34,000 tioos more hazardous. ^s, t\‘e*e Pians are not yet 
■' I§'| |I jig .H.yijig .nil ■ 1 ,|EJ    if I ,| I* II i' ,, ^B^^^SPBSaii^SSlashed under the. previous million barrels have already There is thought to be a t*}ese 

But the oil com- been produced. The bulk considerable potential in the f^trre<IUired oa 
* . panies had never ventured of the remaining reserves is Platafonna Delta and the fSif™1 
' offshore and, therefore, did heavy oil. These figures do Orinoco Delta, The- sea in UbO adds, that, coupled 

not leave Petroven with an not indude the extensive these areas is rarely deeper to this, tne exploration 
experienced - offshore ex- Orinoco heavy oil belt. than 100 metres, although efforV ^ ' Peed <&iUmg 
pioration and production According to oil industry often strong winds ^tiS! 
unit. Everything will have to sources there are 12,000 pd currents. The main draw- a « 
be built up from “scratch. ndSSn barrels of additional ^k is .a boundary dispute 

Help can be expected onshore reserves that might ^.oth.er:.^s thl 
from the companies hired re»onaWv be ejPjoifaWe ^J off^Je ^tions. 
to operate- the exploration and a further 36,000 million, ™ neiay rne smrr oi worx in j , a; 
rigs 'and-s "technical " .aid @ven a fair share of luck, the Golfo de Venerae a it is »e 
aSeement with the former make a significant contribu- despite the extremely 
concession-holders can also lion . favourable condmons. . sent tne greatest opportmuty 
K PpinT™ eSJ3H Most of these areas will be ® British industry. At -pro 
ledges that it wiU be expea- subjected.to renewed sejnnic fs 
shre breaking into the off- F-ralnrfltinn investigation .during 1978. Unfted SutS^as VmS 
shore business and this is J^XplOraUOIl Pemiven has plans^shoot -'SawnducesvSv^iSTS 
reflected in the rapid ex- „ . 14^245km compared with “f5 o^n OSO^a^ th^t 
pansfon of its exploration glVCZl 5^3o0km last year and an venemela wants ^o^lessen 
budgets. In its firs? operat- , . . increasing amount of this to dSSmdSS oi^ 
ing year Petroven spent low pHOnty wiU be offshore. Imtially the 5^^ of ^^piy Md in 
594m on exploration out of _ drilling programme will be fu^e ;t ^jh Pbe seeking 
a total budget of S330m. In a modest one. The company international bids * 

Eurobraz 

Our primary function is to 
raise finance for develop¬ 
ment in Brazif in particular 
and in other Latin American 
countries. How successful 
we have been in the five 
years since our foundation 
is reflected by our current 
total assets of over 
U.S.S half billion. 

Shareholders— 

Banco do Brasti S-A. 
Bank of America Group 
Th8 DeHchl Kangyo Bank, 
limited 
Deutsche Bank A.G. 
Union Bank of Switzerland 

in Brazilian 
Cl IjlBank Limited 
Bucklerebury House.11 VlWtrook, London, EC4N BHP.Teiapbona 01-236 i066.iWax:687012^. 

Representative Office in Brazil: Av.BhiBnsncoiiS/’andar.FflodeJanQira 
Tel. 2637937.263-7997.2327740,"fetax 2122625. 

3ESB;SStercfdS Sra - favourable conditinns:. V s^e greatest opportunity SfSSm pJSSfi <5L!E Most of these areas will be industry. At -pro 
ledges that it wiU be expea- subjected.to renewed seiOTic fs 
shre breaking into the off- F^nlnration investigation .during 1978. S^Unfted SutS^as vSS 
shore business and this is J^XplOratlOll Pettoven has plans^*0 shoot -'SawnducesvSvVSrS 
reflected in the rapid ex- „ . 14^245km compared with “f5 o^n OSO^a^ th^t 
pansfon of its exploration glVCZl 5^3o0km last year and an venemela wants ^o^lessen 
CSgets. In its first operat- , . . iiicreasing amount of this its Snd^S ra 
ing year Petroven spent low pHOnty will be offshore. Imtaally ^e sourcep of s,mp]7 Md in 
594m on exploration out of drilling programme will be fu^e it ^11 ^be seekine 
a total budget of S330m. In a modest one. The company international bids. * 

“.hr Th« VennueUn oil ind^ ^ n L^sLuotw' Govmimeot also 
whale roe ^ ^ 5^^^ during the vrants to increase the amounr 

1970$ from a lack of inten- cvp the stM oiI of equinment manufactured 
helped.. t0 ooost ecpected exploration effort. Once „„„ qTclii fn loxxUv but, the OSO report 
nfP<r«mre 00 ex^]orautm it became clear to the inter- m oDeratine*suildf -says‘th,i K£mt w ^ich this 
tn 5233m. national oil companies that %f^Penroven ® wSl be lsoossWa depends on the 

At one time Venezuela tfoey were going to have to “L la “dust™,1 base. “>d the 
was the Organization of face early reversion of their vS?“2.«i\S£JYeneti»e,an eouipment in- 
Pecroleum Exporting Coun- ^ncessions, exploration for Iftf and ““’S™* ,°„h dustTV ^ developed 
mes* most prolific producer, 0q vvas given a low ?!2L.n yearly from the assembly 
As recently as 1970 output priority. No one was keen ^Suli J P,Iant ^e- ’ ^ adds that 
was averaging 3,700,000 to sp^d m0ney on discover- g «« tiiere is growing unrest 
barrels a day but over the jng oew reserves that would ^"noco . . . bv local businessmen, often 
fallowing years production benefit the state company Compared with the onshore with available capital, who 
dropped steadily. In 1974 j^tiie rakeSver. P y programme of 66 new wells. want assistance from 
the Government ordered a t--. v - General Rafael 1116 i,°®SLho,re effort 15 snll foreign manufacturers, 
further reduction to coo- Alfonwiy RavanL oresident sn,a ,’ J,aSedr- on ®"e British company is 
serve oil in the reservoirs PmSlTooimS ’oSE res«,« these first deep well placed to supply steel 
for the future. As a result, tue number of geolo- rf£^S’ is expected platform jackets in associa- 
output is now running at ^ errrioration euen- .offshore work tion 1Tith a local company, 
an annual rate of about firs emoloved bv the Pri- ct>C,s,.^Ta,^^y J®1 the future. and other companies are 
2,300,000 barrels a day. vatecom^Tes taVenezuda pi2? fifice ?2SSlr. ®K Pursuing the oppexr- 

The main qbjecuve of the had fallen from 800 to ISO VeSzuelra offshore oro tuni"®s for designing and 
new exploration programme ac the time of .the takeover. i« an excelfent provi.d,ns otbcL P}atforan 
ss to find more light and For Petroven, exploration SSSSnitv fOTBritS?finis ^^uirements. There may 
medium crudes and the ini- for new reserves .assumes a SlI rhS h™l opportunities >r 
nal indications are that cbe much greater unportance eained in the North Sea AI- ct>ncrere structures either as 
offshore reserves may fall than in some members of 5jOUC». weather conditions P™duction facilities or for 
into this category. Opec, whose oilfields are in Se nowhere near as hazar offshor* . swage. Similar 

These forecasts are based a much earlier stage of dteir dous once fallow areas oportumnes also exist for 
on seismic xvork carried out development. - have been tackled the Vene- ™e ^PP'y of . process plant, 
over the past six to eight Venezuela’s oil industry zuelans jriU have to move 1,0ww! generapon equipment, 
y<ears and a limited drilling has its roots in the days.of into much deeper water, “ftenal-nandlmg equipment, 
programme of 13 shallow the free-for-all in conces- needing operations on .the telecommunications, safety 
wells. Optimistically, off- sions and exploration before scale of the North Sea. equipmrat,. valves, • pumps 
shore reserves, are put ac the First World War. Many In a report on prospects, raerers. -■ . .. 
64,000 million barrels bat of its biggest fields are .well the OSO savs that the experi- But . e .osoB “?s g™ 
this is based on rather scanty past their prime - and only ence of British companies in a warning ™at British firms 
data and many oil industry keep pumping out crude the North Sea should stand should not be fulled into 
sources fed ic-would be dan-' with, the: help of expensive them In good stead to con- thinking Venezuela is an 
gerous to make any serious secondary and tertiary pro- tribute to Venezuela’s off- easV market.. Competition, 
predictions until a drilling dnetion methods. One result shore programme. But it mainly from the United 
programme had confirmed of this has been ofl from warned them that the off- States. Japar and other 
ri»e initial indications. established fields getting shore operators, with the European countries is fierce. 

by Peter Godfrey- 

s*u^tri^rss 
ti-sss 

SSSSent the other rather pent is m 
SSPpSn“ .he toie for 
an awkward mamage of 

mutual detractors. 3£5ct£*fa^£»®f-« 
When Venezuela announ- m fand*> id 

ced plans to nationalize its q .. , e , . 
oil ami iron ore industries 

asssijasii 
economy. doza became a S] 

Public sector spending in- ^ 50 Tga^ 
creased dramancaiIyfrom39 jt iridened its * 
per eent. of .gross d^c rapidl ^ Im|“* 
product in 1971 to 51 per cent of m invesnwS 
cent at the end of 1975, and dustry. inchidin^Sj 
is estimated to have grown C(>ntromtig imJjf0 
by a furtiier 10 per ront cement productions 1 
during the foUowing year. srakeS in the jx&TJ, 
The Governments control- {eedi chemical 
ling band over the economy market. ““ 
was no longer in any doubt. Many of its ansn 

However, the far-reaching are made in par.tnershjn 
nationalization programme—- other companies, a era 
the new state-owned Petrol- feature of the pri™* 
eos de Venezuela alone tor—so that, for insSt 
accounted for 74 per cent has an 80 per cent dm 
of government revenue in Banco la Gualra !», 
1976 — signalled the advent clonal, with the reus, 
of an economic rather than portion-owned br n 
political land of socialism. Bank. 

President Perez’s aim. had „ Senor Mendoza, now 
been to wrest control — and /** ]s stfl]I president of 
profits — of Venezuela’s, pri- company, but, aaite ad 
in ary sources of industrial stracon ts vested in j 
wealth away from foreign, tnmee which includes 
multinational companies. - nepnew, Ur Manuel A 

The cotmtry’s domestic "SWJV**. ■ 
bustness interests, while ■ h Jtf’iSfSTS? 
acknowledging their secon- WSi 

standing in relation to the »■ 
Government’s newly-acquired 

™ TheMendma groatof 
called on to perform a vital a he2itiiy prog®5* 
role inthe devekipmentmid venezuelJs 
diversification of the econ- conglomerates * e ^ 

o“y- uniformly dumb oa da' 
tion of specific figures. 

, ing that the diversity of 
Key roie interests makes it 

calculate. : . 
ill The Mendoza £aa% 

• only 30 per cent of tha| 
advancement although it retains Us t 
nuvauv.^ what paternahsric dsr 

and has increased its en 

Th* Veneru*lan 
sector was asked to provide Dr Mendoze sees * 
47 per cent of tie nat,wV anTfiS 
investment in its titta vices as areas of raw 
national plan, a torol of expansion, but reitena 
Bsl05m, between 1976 and reservations on the m 
1980. While macroeconomic curing side: “The m 
developments in production machinery affects cmh 
of oil, steel and hydro- than sales—profits ha* 
electric power are beyond - increased ' the wft " 
the . private companies’ should.” • ! 
resources, they play a key 
role in the., advancement 
manufacturing and service ‘ Gar salpCTRarl 
industries, agricnltural sup¬ 
plies and housing, as well hnilf 
as the processing of some uiuu 
petroleum products. / _ 
. The companies are offered • - 
substantial encouragement 
by. the Perez Government- , . 
"The-public sector is help- Almost equally mm 
ing private enterprise to is ihe _orgamzanoo ta 
develop through any number by Senor Di Ego us 
of incentives?*. Dr .Benito a Cuban immigrant 1 
Raul Losada, president of the 1930s. Starting av 
Central Bank of Venezuela, salesman, he has bwf 
said. “ We have never had empire which includes, 
as many incentives \ as we zuela’s largest supOT 
have now.” . chain (previously bwb 

The • incentives consist Rockefeller interests 
primarily of loans at urefer- successful television's 
ential rates and lengthening. and manufacture ot 
periods of repqynnent, and cf Cola, which'substantial 
tax relief. Corporate taves sells Coca-Cola in 7e« 
ere low, and are often fur- to die surpnss ot.J 
cher daminishe'd -by ; the. ’ Americans, ffio stress 
breaking up of earnings into been dynamic ng 
profit centres. strategy and adnnmst 

Ah idea of the country’s „ Senor Jose _. 
tax structure is given by the Revenga, vzceyresfM 
personal income' rax rate of ^ 
9^ per cent to which a per- that the Venezuela! 
son earning £5,000 is fable, sector has the ena??f 
and' of 12^5: per cent of an- *al visKW ;ana mau 
income of £20,000, giving skills wtfCB the wvn 
plenty of scope to the entire- lacks, althoogn ■ 
preneur. from the shortage o1 

The tax faws are not manpower conuMffl 
rigidly enforced, but even Venezuelan enterpn* 
the mild programme-of tax “ Our bieeest diw 
reforms at present before finding staff at ali i 
the National Congress has he saiiL The Cisnert* 
provoked vehement opposi- does' not see any te 
tion from the private sector, benefit to the co«i 

Its public sDokesman. die being ' a member ' 
Venezuelan Federation of Andean Pact bot. « 
Chambers of Commerce expansion of the OP1 
(Fedecamaras), believes rbac ket in the Caribbo: 
the country’s oil and iron good development p* 
ore resources should be in domestically in 
the hands of the Govern- and low-cost bousing 
went, both because of the . Bur Senor Revengf 
size of investment and their simistic about the. 
strategic importance, but levels of product! 
that manufacturing can be Venezuela. ** The 
better handled by the private dismal, with an ® 
sector. shortfall in basic » 

'* We do not' believe that for which there js * 
the state is a good adminis- dous demand. It is * 
traror ”, Dr Castro Betnan- the private sector f 
dez, Fedecamaras chief According to m« 
economist, said. The organ- published figure 
ization points out that, des- uela manafactiff«c 
Eite tiie financial disparity cent of its require 

eeween public ana' private machinery and 
encenprise, fust over three- Housing increased J 
quarters of the working units a year brtw 
population are employed in and 1976, of 
the private sector. -rate sector built 

It recently criticized the cent; more mu 
Government for inefficiency' needed, 
in die prompt distribution of The country reci? 
bank loans for capital pro- per cent ris'" in 1® 
jects, complaining that about year, and still reb® 
200 development projects in seas suppliers fw » 
Venezuela bad come to a 20 per cent .oy. 
standstill despite the funds Venturis’*: P’**3. 
ostensibly available. (Loans rradirop^Uy dotra 
and long-term investments Tious^iold name?, 
by commerdaJ banks and Mendoza. C's^fT0S; 
public institutions totalled Zukiasa and Pal5* 
Bs95.043tn in 1976, the last ve? to nratf *j!af ■ 
punished future available.) and 

It has praise, however, for 71 et Vrae,"®*a* 
government-sponsored agen- domestic needs. . 

Take a closer look at Veneni 
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unusual in region 
Democracy learns its 

bitter lessons 

^arjj.Wia.. Hit has con- and become Prt^ulem.. 

i. inly Ot ■ (Ufsonal I'jidcr Veuum:h:a. cussti- 
, % . jg destruction of miianal Jaw, tile presidency 

i record by the operates in conjuucrion. with 
_ J'r a -.*, *1 h > ji two-euamber National 

paclJc.s; Confess, alt present com 
b:Jl|,j^i,^’aiot{ Demoeratic prising A .■ Senate .of 
v.-.v^ ^\D1 Parry and members and1 lower-house 

.-. <:fiss, chrjswan Soda- Chamber of " Deputies in 
S- 1 -V. 11-ir1 - . - iaa_I-..-....:_ —IT. :o ihj-cb'rii rather than which- 20fl--representatives 

- - U „r *n- All sea» will be -con- h :>CussJon. of issnes. **«' ™ °c 
,.:i ;Sr VjK h*m mutual ««££»** forthcoming 
■ •'• >.ii r-*i ^•^-probably . justi- ttect*oa' . . 
•■ .nfrinRcnienis of The law also dictates that 
'•-• c; ■ :*nr> -r< - rules laid down President Perez will nor be 

standing again thi» time, j {jv Andrew Hale 
Senor Hector Mujiea. a 1 3 ^ ” 
journali-sr. is the candidate 
of the Communist Party. 

There are also two 
extreme right-wing parties 
represented, one of which 
srili uses pictures of the dis¬ 
credited military dictator, 
Senor Perez Jimenez, on its 
campaign literature. A pos? 
sible independent candidate 
is Sehor Penny Ottolina, 
one of Venezuela's leading 
television personalities, nho 
is perhaps better known for 
promoting dog food than! 
democratic processes, but 
who is determinedly collect¬ 
ing signatures for his candi¬ 
dacy. 

Sehor Ottolina was 
'recently taken off the air 
temporarily, accused by the 
Government of using his 

From its independence in 

exile and organized free 
elections. 

Ac first it was booed to 

ble from the Venezue- solidate democracy. It has 
_ -jnunuaist Party. always been much easier to 
The other main party of rule and reform when there 

die earlv nineteenth cen- co^utumal the left, the Morimienro al is a large national cake to 
_ T.L, ,oT vL- can*<*»». but no agreement SoriaUsmo (MAS) grew out divide and Venezuela’s mas- 

Senor Lpis Pinerua Qrdaz, successor to President programme to put over his 
Perea, campaigning in .Caracas. ■ own political views. 
^mmm^The AD and Copei candi- 

dares have already • begun 
office or 512nd for reeleciion policy, but rhe partv bier- cy—thev commanded 8S per exhaustive tours of the inte¬ 

rn » ,i|e degree of burins rhe next 10 year*, archy has evidently resolved cent ol the total vote in *‘inr of Venezuela, and both 
sarV^.cr is a reflection H,s successor as_ a candi- to busy them, remembering 1973—tho growth of die have also been conspi- 

' - cla’s entfausidsm <Mfei Senor Luis Pinerua its painful electoral J<Sson eicctorare over the past five cuously campaigning for 

’■'Irrrj. - 
***%$ jpremc Electoral able to renew his term' of 

’-5 Vi 

sirsiv'* unfamiliar fD _. , , ■ - 
Americans The outwards and ta« a stand oetancourt. 

consp: 
__ __ __ _ _ ing to 
years'will add a strong ele" X°*es in the poorer areas ©£ 

of unpredictability to Caracas. Copei does not 
—- polling in Decomber. arSue with such corner- 
Approximately a quarter of stones of' the Pere2 Govern- 

la’s electorate of six *nent*s policy as nanonaliza- 
people—anyone over tion of the oil and iron in- 

3S is required by dusrrics, but Senor Hen-era 
cast a vote—will be Campins seriously questions 

rating far rhe first rime, a AD’s success ia fulfilling its 
statistic from which the much-publicized objective of 

llie left will be the redistribution of wealth. 
Pr°f‘*- ** The AD Parly is enter- 

were made earlv «S, presidentjal contest 
to present a wilh same promises it present a __J_ ig?3„ ^ ^ 

l<m, nnril 1Q» Venp. M l’ v ‘ ooctausmo IMAS) grew out 4 ., 
Ktry anal vene could be reached between of the expulsion from the sire income from the oil 
zueia was newly always the .political parties and each Communist Party of manv industry helped considerably 
under tire rate of die- decided to run its own cam- members who protested ia the early years, 
tatorships, the worst being paig°i wink pledging itself against the Russian invasion «-ouia rash 

?e jr ««*. -rtr,iJSs,s-tt 
Gumez who ran dm amnery ^ ^ of ^ vote and SSse leaderTfSSSd SS syStem of br^ pofitl-cal 
as if it was fck own personal emerged as President for a ^ Se partv to etaboratea on basic consunj- 
property. It was in cfae years five year term. This second fresh nationalist and inde- DOnt!. Pr'nc,P'^es 18 
of the partial restoration of period - of AD government rxrndeDt socialist altcmauvc e^tehlished. tne success c£ 
political rights under the was very different from that ^Venezuela I[ie past 2? years suggests 
military presidencies of of I94S4S. , that not only has legitimacy 
Lopes and Medina that t-i,. „-0„„r .,r Jhes reject both the re tar- been achieved but that with 

significance. ^^?izei{L<.su^^iwr™r *1 ago the prospects for demo- ideological ___ 
^ C^C sarnTal s^2ffl -2ieak which^itei it i “ Eurocom- power was wop again by AD'. 

eSahSiedDoil industry”™7 and tenuous at best. Even maJUst” hue, the MAS is candidate Carlqs. 
csraouaiea ou tnaustry. during the 1973 election noteworthv in thar its -Andres Perez, rook about? 

Realizing ihat the self- campaign die AD candidate, yenr foraiationy i3lecK the haJf the votes. The Copei' 
Tperoannz role of the Carlos Andrfs Perez, w-as n_T JS* twi perperuanng role °t the Carlos Andris Perez, was abandonment of guerrilla candidate polled more than 

generals would not allow widely quoted to the ehect war anj insurrectionary one third of the votes and' 
them hto power. Betancomt that the next few years strategies as unsuitable for afl the other parries, includ- 

■i°*aed 22th di^COD- would be the last chance for Veneniedan society. Instead inS the offidal Communists 
tented, junior officers in a democracy m die country. en,p|,asis ;s placed on mass and various other left-wing 
CO LID in 1345 vnnctl over- n,rr m t?io nmvl __-    - 1, ’ _ l ..nml:., _... 5P“P_ But 01 tiie period since organirarion essentiallv with- socialist groups, were 
p Betancourt took over m 19o8 In the bounds of the pre- soundly rejected bv the 
Jrwm 1945 to 194» Betan- democratic institutions have sent political svstem. voters. A lot of money was. 
court headed a provisional survived and prospered, . spent by both the main can - 
gm-ernmecr which, besides overcoming economic prob- Z1 °L „tDOj didates in this election and 
initiating various social and Jems and defeating both a PjaceaeAinst the background tvjjj ^ ^ ^ presjdenrial 
ecpnomn: reforms, drwnp succession of military coups “Ljif1rj£j5?tSvoM^iho elcctions in December, lir 

democratic cuuntutian. mil sit, oitmlMl airpnuu » would snoot anyone wno 

recurring 
Seaor Herrera’s raffter ag- 

gressive campaign. 
Sehor Pinerua is also 

w *a rgesr party only two years guardedly critical of the 
- . v-i The WSTwStlriiai»‘,VIf which became known as tradSoriaH^had 'a stronzer afcer hs forn,arion- ^ can- present Government’s lack 
••u::-. t,£ l Operation Most-. Although SSSSS^ Si 2 did‘Uu now 35 lheo is SeAor oi tifsht contro1 ?ver puMc 

’'^rKiHcSre ho .mav hick personal mag- SSSft wWiT AD prides W .Vine™ Ml “J 
fines ro gain neosm, Scnor Pmerua nas itseifon ils Jink5 wlJ[} ^ left-wing lawyer. MAS presents the nnpression that 

_ -"iivalr.i proved admimscrative ability u-orW’s hie social demo- recent,>' sustained losses in *m admmiarauon under 
if in-: r - and an undcr-esthnaied rratir' rurti^ »hr- trade union elecrioDs and him would be characrerized 

1- ^afnr JWto weeks in—- - — - ment in education, and the andp»2amS- telision 
: :3ofADcandadate. rationalization of public tarianism, has made some 

, .. ..-. • Senor Pinerua, vdio spending. progress through its ener- 
v. hr owed his nomination to the Copei badly needs to win getic candidate, Senor 2MHSate’ AU and Copei 

' ■ . .'-■jir'-.r:'party founder and elder sta- the election to prevent the Americo Martins. The “aTC ^ 10 formu*att.c.a 
- ,Vutffl co^acter- tesman, Senor Rotmilo Betan- possibility of going into dec- party's slogan is “ clean ?ance °a specific 

-cour£> has only recently line, although Senor Rafael bands”. Also f-- issues. One is lea to con- 

...7 ^ a^a7mU!^-^esidual pofitical differences years’ time. AD in 196S through its Sovernment. 
—;. y detendeaL . : .. .between_- Senor Betancourt Despite rhe two main leader. Senor Luis Beltran 

'.Pens -himsd£i.and Scnor Perez over AD parties’ political ascendan- Prieto Figueroa, who is 

a democratic constitution, and an extended attempt at wr ,D 3,1,01 anyone «no 1971 the sucres^ nF rnrins1 
In 1948 a presidential elec- Sdlkw b, lefc to vote. Romulo Betan- 2arfaN5“m£l-v22 
tion was held and the AD Venezuelan democracy in court s successor, Raul ^ d large extent b'v- 

candidate the noveUst fact survived after MSS ncame, from th^ Se mw of the Smridlma-c' 
Romulo Gallegos, won 70 because survival was the i^ks of AD and governed Droiectea fcv nie«n \rrfi 
*Z*“ of A. votes. Oritnao- jBujediate Eoa] of - aon"SrJf' S™o“ at &£• 
iS5 o^-°"po.i"ieSm°AU“e tec of fofor.atioo. 
dative of political raSties learnt rhe bitter lessons end °f J?™1,appr?ac^S 2h? ,prese"t campaign,, 
and somi ran into trouble from tine period 194348. a ^plir developed m the AD which has already begun, 
■with vested interests. It Imown as the trienio. ranks taking die form of a promises to be a less excii- 
spurned the approaches of Steps were taken to en- affair, and has been., 
other parties, such as die sure drat the army was not 5c? -ed a- £Dmest of person- 
/-u-^iJZT tiJ —n : ama-M. naj ele cn on of 1968 between a Lines without any personaii- Chrestian Democrat Copei, antagonized and to encou- ...T . .in.ri.r.nV ,im!j ' --_;■-v r—«»•«»- 
under ms leader Rafael Cat rage it to remain outside 2fnJe»?S5?pL?'iSri*0?" 55*1 The nra Pn.ncip?.Lco.n; 
dera, threatened landowners the political arena. Rather fi' ^n,ders f“fr“3. 
with reform measures and than press at once for radi- - more Srdaz anrd _Lu,.s 
the Roman Catholic church cal reforms in business, agri- „H;J!?,^J52rarck mare Herrera Campms of Copei.. 
With the secularization of culture, soda! welfare and raajca -tance- Both are middle oi tne roaii 
education and sought to education, the political Prieto was defeated m the pragmatists with very littic' 
make the army a passive leaders devoted great effort primary elections and went to choose between them in 
instrument of party policy, to conciliating old enemies, on to contest the election ideological terms. 
Towards the end of '1948, die buikfing coalitions in gov- with a new party, taking with Pinerua. who was previ- 
Galtegos regime was over- eminent. Congress and pri- |»m a n“T"her ot AD tol- ous]v partv secfet3ri- Qf \p 
thrown by the military, in- vate organizations and estab- lowers. This_ split ol the antj defeated congressional-* 
spired by Marcos Perez Kshing the legrtiznacy of the traditional AD vote between leader Jaime Lusinchi in the- 
Jimenez. new political system. Un- Barrios and Pneto Jet the primary ejection, is a care- 

Ten years of increasingly deriving this strate^' was Copei candidate, Raiael Cal- fuj incorruptible figure with- 
_.u ,iu kalUC ,1m, (fcra emieezp inrn rhp nresi- .... T . - 

_ , - —• V mis me Da 
mould, who devoted the re- into effect by solid and our- only minority support in the Betancourt, the former- 
sources of the state to pres- «We institataons. legislature. President, and on present, 
tige projects in Caracas, die Betancourt’s ■marn diffi'eni- The fact that Caldera took form may be able to beat- 
capatal, wiach were devised ties came, not from other office peacefully marked the Copei candidate, 
to widen the opportunities parties, but from young djs* another stage in the develop- Nevertheless since 1958' 
for graft rather _ than to sidents in his own party, ment of democracy in Vene- Copei has consistently ex-- 
bring wbo»V genuine deve- who wanted 9 <n>«4< mnn «nala anrli tli* noarofiil__j.j _■_i l 
lopment. The dictator even¬ 
tually lost support in the 

nd was was betraying bis own origi- it was not only ihe com- 1953 w we|| over a tWrd iH 
January nal ideals. Eventually the promise policies of both AD, 1973. ousted in a coup in _ 

1938. A provisional govern- extremists split off and for- with its social democratic 
meat was set up which cat med the Movement of the leanings, and Copei, with its 

p p led back Betancourt and Revolutionary Left (MIR) Christian Democratic orien- The author is on the staff of 
I other political leaders from which soon, became indistin.- cation, that helped 10 con- Latin American NewsletteiJ. 
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INVESTING IN 
VENEZUELA IS 
A GUARANTY 
OF PROGRESS 

" ?w countries are endowed witff so many of 
“lC: »*s bounties as Venezuela. But not oniv is 
; oela rich in natural resources, it also enjoys 

af stability and a people witn an indomitable. - - 
: d progress. This fortunate combination provides 
:h!ess climate for successful investments. 

■ ven if it is not in your immediate plans to invest 
f. n America it is to your advantage to review the 

' Is Venezuela offers. When you do you may want 
ticipate in Venezuela's economic boom. 

HIgR purchasing power of national currency both 
internally and externally. 

POLITICAL STABILITY 

Q Abundant natural resources. 

0 Creative and skilled human resources. 

0 -Stable program of financial facilities. 

0 Stimulative program of tax incentives. 

0 Aggressive programs of industrialization in every 
sector of the economy. 

Complete political stability under a 'democratic 
system based on social and economic justice and 
prosperity for ail. 

Compare the opportunities and guarantees that 
Venezuela offers to foreign investors. 

For any further information, please write: 

SUPERINTENDENCE DE INVERS10NES 

URABLE ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 
LEGAL SAFEGUARDS 

^convertibility of fbreignexchange. 

fr£asjng demand in amarketof constant 
>ansion. . »•< 

Guaranty of foreign investors' rights. 

Legal certainty. . 

Consistency of legal criteria. 

EXTRANJERAS 

EDIFICIO NUEVO CENTRO, ler. PISO, 

AVENIDA LIBERTADOR, 

CHACAO, CARACAS 106, 

VENEZUELA 

-i?r IN VENEZUELA YOU KNOW WHERE YOU STAND 

i?;■£ 1 ;.H v'V i-- ...' •.>..-v- 
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Ambitious development programme 
continues apace 

by Peter Godfrey 

Early this year some dis¬ 
concerring. signs began 10 

appear in the buoyant Venez¬ 
uelan economy. The Govern¬ 
ment, whose programme of 
national development has, 
until now, been character¬ 
ized by massive investment 
and economic confidence, 
began to show a new-found 
thrift and awareness that the 
country's wealth, founded on 
petroleum, was not unend¬ 
ing. 

Average daily production 
of crude oil by the state- 
owned Perroleos de Venez¬ 
uela was J,700,000 barrels up 
to mid-February, signifi¬ 
cantly below the Govern¬ 
ment’s professed aim of 
striking a dailv average of 
2^00,000 in 1978. 

Although production rose 
subsequently by 100,000 bar¬ 
rels a day, the Government 
of President Carlos Andres 
Perez acknowledged its con¬ 
cern by introducing an un¬ 
precedented series of spend¬ 
ing cuts. Vacant Government 
posts are to remain vacant, 
state expenditure on pro¬ 
perty, furnishings and offi¬ 
cial business is to be ration¬ 
alized, the outlay on some 
development projects which 
do not have a high priority 
will be. reduced and their 
completion staggered over a 
longer period. 

Although the Government 
was characteristically coy 
about producing figures, it 
is thought that the economy 
measures could amount to a 
cut of about 7 per cent 
(about S500m) in Venezuela’s 
public spending budget for 
197S. 

Since it is a presidential 
election year, the economic 
spasm puts President Perez 
in some difficulty. Many ex¬ 
perts, among them the presi¬ 
dent of the Central Bank of 
Venezuela, think that the 
■-nuntry may well fall short 
of its target" this year of pro¬ 
ducing 2.200,000 barrels of 
oil a day. With domestic 
rmisumption at a level of 
254.000 barrels daily, and 
increasing at an annual rate 
of 10 per cent, it appears 
unlikely, despite full stor- un Likely, despite tun stor- 
oce tanks, that Venezuela 
••ill achieve its aim of ex¬ 
porting more than 1.900,000 
'•arrets of oil a day, so that 
its income from foreign oil 
zles could be substantially 

reduced. 
It is unlikely that Presi¬ 

dent Perez will risk imposing 
i rise in the price of petrol 

:•[ home, as effective a vote- 
'oser as could be devised. 
Venezuelans buy petrol at 
rhe subsidized knock-down 
price of Bs0.35 (about 4p) 
s litre, enabling a taxi-driver 
to keep his outsize Chevrolet 
on the congested streets of 

Caracas for very little outlay. 
It is in Caracas, a pheno¬ 

menon among Latin Ameri¬ 
can cities (and, some would 
say, more American than 
Larin 1, that many of the 
contrasts in Venezuela’s eco¬ 
nomy are to be seen. Office 
blocks, lavish precincts and 
residential buildings are 
being put up with noticeable 
speed, while makeshift 
shanty towns stretch towards 
the cloud-topped hills which 
form their backcloth. The 
only way left to build now in 
Caracas is upward. 

The bustling boom dry of 
nouveaux riches, vrbere 
people earn a iot and spend 
a lot, coexists with a degree 
oF urban squalor, a strain on 
educational, health and 
social resources, and a 
dearth of cultural activity. 

Despite recent economic 
apprehensions, the ambitious 
development programme 
initiated by President Perez's 
Democratic Action (ADI 
regime continues apace. Its 
backbone is the fifth national 
plan, a blueprint for the 
country’s development from 
1976 to 1980. 

The momentum of the plan 
at this stage is so great that 
it will almost certainly com 
tinue with only minor modi¬ 
fications after the general 
election io December, 
whether the next government 
is formed by AD or by the 
principal opposition party, 
the Christian Democrats 
(Copei}. 

The plan provides for a 
fixed investment of 
Bs223,673m (at present 
prices! io the Venezuelan 
economy over the five-year 
period, 53 per cent of it 
provided by the public sec¬ 
tor. A measure of the plan’s 
ambitiousness is that the 
total financial input is more 
than three times as great 
at that of the previous five- 
year plan. The main areas 
earmarked for public sector 
investment are, in order of 
the size of financial out¬ 
lay: the oil industry 
(Bs23,250ml, electricity 
supply (Bsl7,677mJ, trans¬ 
port and communications 
(Bsl6,88lml, steehnaking 
(Bsl5,370ra) and agriculture 
(Bs8.205m). 

The most notable indi¬ 
vidual large-scale project, 
and one of the most suc¬ 
cessful. is the development 
nf the inland region of Guay- 
aoa. centred on the Orinoco 
river. Under the auspices 
of the Venezuelan Develop¬ 
ment Corporation (CVG), set 
up as a semi-autonomous 
body in 1960, a big indus¬ 
trial complex has been de¬ 
veloped and is being expan¬ 
ded. 

The Gun hydroelectric 
power station has a capacity 

of 1,650MW and produced 
9.916,000 megawatt-hours ot 
electricity in 1976. The 
height of the dam is to be 
raised, giving it a capacity 
of more than nine million 
kilowatts within the next 10 
years and making it one of 
the world’s largest. 

Work is on schedule with 
the expansion of aluminium 
production, for which public 
investment in Guayana 
under the development plan 
totals Bs5,S60m. The CVG, 
together with foreign part¬ 
ners. is building two alu¬ 
minium and one alumina 
plant, with a total produc¬ 
tion capacity of 400,000 
tonnes annually. Expansion 
erf the steel making plant 
□ear Ciudad Guayana is-un¬ 
der way, with the aim of 
quadrupling its capacity of 
L200.000 tonnes. High-grade 
iron ore for the plant is 
obtained from deposits near¬ 
by. 

Venezuela Is anxious to 
become self-sufficient in 
steel, having found that, des¬ 
pite large iron ore deposits, 
it earns less from its exports 
nf iron than it pays for the 
import of finished steel pro¬ 
ducts. It aims to achieve that 
objective, and' become an ex¬ 
porter of steel, by the end of 
the d eve Jo pm ear plan period. 

It is perhaps worth noting 
that between 4 and 5 per 
cent of Venezuelan imports 
are British. British exports, 
primarily machinery, drink 
(Venezuela claims the lar¬ 
gest per capita consumption 
of scorch in the world! and 
manufactured goods, totalled 
£1752m worth in 1977, out 
of £964.6m worth to die 
whole of Latin America. 

Britain still lags behind 
competitors such as .Ger¬ 
many, Japan, Canada and 
Italy, and representatives in 
Caracas feel that there is 
room for expansion, perhaps 
to a share of 8 per cent of 
the country’s imports. 

Questioned recently about 
the progress of die national 
development plan. Dr 
Lorenzo Azpurua Marturet, 
Venezuela’s minister of plan¬ 
ning, pinpointed some of the 
difficulties being faced in 
trying to create a broader- 
based economy than that 
traditionally oriented to oil 
wealth. 

“ We have a shortage of 
human resources at techni¬ 
cal, administrative and 
managerial levels, because 
we are expanding too fast to 
have time to prepare 
people ”, he said. ** We nave 
to slow down.” 

Dr Marturet said that at 
the same time there was an 
urgent need to generate jobs 
under the plan for a popula¬ 
tion three-quarters of which 
was under 25. The plan 
aims to create 167,000 jobs a 
year until 1980. Several 

thousand young Venezuelans 
are studying abroad under 
Government scholarship pro¬ 
grammes. 

There are doubts, how¬ 
ever, whether the national 
plan, despite large invest¬ 
ments in education and wel¬ 
fare, can keep pace with an 
annual increase of nearly 4 
per cent in the population of 
12,500,000. 

“We have started special 
birth control programmes, 
bur they are at the social 
research stage ”, Dr Marturet 
said “We do not have an 
established programme yet.” 

While Dr Marturet was 
satisfied with the general 
progress of the plan, to the 
point of having to put a 
brake on it, especially in the 
private sector whose contri¬ 
bution, he said, bad been 70 
per cent higher than expec¬ 
ted, be admitted some weak 
spots in transportation, such 
as the need to increase- the 
capacity of the country’s 
pons. 

He also picked out petro¬ 
chemicals as _ an industry 
where expansion bad been 
retarded, and indicated that 
the problem of urban slums 
had yet to be fully tackled. 

“ We cannot develop every¬ 
thing at the same time. 
The solution for that is ro 
build satellite cities around 
Caracas, but we have to pro¬ 
duce stable jobs for people 
living in them.” 

Much of the public finan¬ 
cing of the plan is being pro¬ 
vided by oil revenues, which 
still provide more than 70 
per cent of Venezuela’s 
wealth, and directly from 
tbe Government's spending 
budget, so that the effect of 
recent economic trends is 
likely to make itself felt on 
specific projects. 

The thrust of the plan is 
based on an aggressive de¬ 
ployment of funds, which are 
almost fully stretched. 
Government spending 
totalled 512,400m in 1977. 
against an income of 
512,100m. The country’s 
balance of payments surplus 
fell from 54,169m in 1974 to 
S42m in 1976 as it entered 
its most heavy period of 
capital expenditure, and the 
Caracas Chamber of Com¬ 
merce has suggested, per¬ 
haps a shade too gloomily, 
that Venezuela could record 
a deficit of up to 51,000m 
for 1977. 

The country’s public debt 
increased by 55 per cent last 
year, and its external debt 
has more than trebled over 
the past five years to stand 
at 54,700m at the end of 
1977. It has already been 
augmented by a 51,300m 
loan early this year. 

Dr Benito Raul Losada, 
the president of the Central 

Bank of Venezuela, points to 
the country's large interna¬ 
tional reserves as a cushion 
against economic setbacks. 

In a recent interview with 
The Times in Caracas, Dr 
Losada predicted a rate of 
growth for rhe country this 
year of benveen 8 and 9 per 
cent, similar to last year's 
figure. “ That is a good rate. 
I would not tike to see it any 
faster because we do not 
have tile resources to cope 
with it ”, he said. “ Faster 
than that means inflation.” 

The Central Bank presi¬ 
dent expected Venezuela’s 
inflation rate tins year ro be 
slightly higher than last 
year’s figure of S.l per cent, 
“ But in any case below 10 
per cent 

He regarded the Govern¬ 
ment’s new economic cuts 
as a case of prevention being 
better than cure, and saw no 
immediate cause for alarm 
in the possibility that dailv 
oil production might fall 
short of the 2,200.000 barrels 
mark. “We have the storage 
tanks very firiL” 

Dr Losada admitted, how¬ 
ever, that there were some 
potentially ominous signs in 
Venezuela's recent economic 
performance, notably a 30 
per cent increase in im¬ 
ports during 1977. 

Although much of this 
was capital goods for the 
development plan, it in¬ 
cluded a sizable proportion 
of consumer and luxury 
goods. He also welcomed 
the Government’s move to 
try to eliminate unnecessary 
expenditure. "All the rime 
everybody is asking for 
more money. This is a good 
way of purring a stop to it.” 

Financial wastefulness 
and a loose rein on public 
spending have been constant 
themes of critics of the 
Perez Government. Despite 
the strain which is at 
present being put on its 
economy, Venezuela has the 
financial resources to with¬ 
stand and surmount portents 
of crisis. Besides being sup¬ 
ported by die Government’s 
domestic and international 
reserves, the fifth national 
plan can draw specifically 
on the Venezuelan Invest¬ 
ment Fund fFTV). estab¬ 
lished by the Government to 
hold superfluous oil 
revenue, with assets stand¬ 
ing at Bs28,000m last July. 

It remains to be seen, 
however, whether President 
Perez’s Government, highly 
conscious of electoral con¬ 
siderations, will attempt 
more fundamental and per¬ 
haps unpopular changes in 
public spending poliev than 
slowing down marginally the 
frenetic pace of national 
development and papering 
over the economic cracks 
which have appeared. 

Rising national debt is no 
cause for alarm 

by Nigel Ranee 
The Venezuela Government 
will have difficulty in repeat¬ 
ing the terms and conditions 
of the 1,200m Eurocredit 
borrowed on the inter¬ 
national capital market last 
January. 

The Euromarket is now 
flooded with Venezuelan 
paper and the belief among 
the Eurobankers is that 
Venezuela will be unable to 
repeat the i per cent 
margin above the London 
Interbank offered rate for 
Eurodollars (LIBOR). The 
underwriters were not suc¬ 
cessful in selling this loan. 
For further loans this year 
Venezuela might have to 
accept a margin of l per 
cent instead. 

Venezuela first made its 
entry into the medium-term 
Eurocredit market in 1974 
when it borrowed 567Jm. 
The following year ir 
borrowed S200m. The first 
of Venezuela’s jumbo-sized 
loans came in 1976 when it 
borrowed S1,000m. For the 
year as a whole it borrowed 
$l,035.5m. . The Republic of 
Venezuela’s S1,000m loan in 
1976 was at a margin of 1J 
per cent above LIBOR with 
a maturity of seven years, 
in 1977, Venezuela in¬ 
creased its borrowing by 
51,739m whicb included 
another big loan of 
SI,200m with a lower 
margin of 1 per cent and 
over seven years. The 
recent S1,200m was over 
10 years. 

There is no cause For 
alarm at the rising amount of 
Venezuelan debt. Venezuela 
is still regarded as under¬ 
borrowed. Official reserves 
topped S9,000m for the first 
time, although partly as a 
result of foreign borrowing, 
which is equivalent to 16 
months of imports. The 
Fondo de Inversione de 
Venezuela bolds assets of 
56,900m. Venezuela is able 
to command the best terms 
of any developing country 
that borrows in the Euro¬ 
market. 

The foreign loans are 
being spent on building up 
the communications, services 
and industry, so lessening the 
country's dependence on oil. 
In only a brief period 
foundations have been laid 
to turn Venezuela into 
a modem industrialized 
society. The fifth national 
plan, if successful, will turn 
Venezuela into the most 
modem economy in South 
America. 

The plan covers the period 
1976 to 1980 and expenditure 
is twice the fourth national 
plan of 1970 to 1974. The 
target is to achieve growth 
in real gdp of 8.2 per cent 
a year. Growth was nearly 

on target in iat7 erah%A ilr.tvn nmrfiicfrflii 1977. bare nsW fourfolpli 

The total public debt of 
the Venezuela Government 
is forecast to reach SlO^OOm 
(Bs 44,000m) by the end of 

of proved reserves from 11.3 in "1977. It was the Eir4d- 
years to 21.8 years. deficit since 1967. InflatiOvo0 

Success in the Eurocredit is rising fast. Alihougeiri. 
market has led Venezuela to official figures put the tnfltke:- 

1978 according to the turn to the Eurobond tion rate at 8.1 per cent tf.iid*. 
Finance MlnisteF. Sedor Luis market. In 1977 Venezuela rate is probably Witt ub-y 
Luonga. He has said that offered three bond issum high, according to the Wornivv 
$250m of foreign credits in totalling S350m in New York Bank. Money supplv has al: i 
1978 would contribute to- and in London. The Govern- doubled in two years. indi 
wards refinancing existing ment has also sold 2fl.00flrn The Government nvlioc 
debt. At the end of 1977 yen Republic of Venezuela realized that it is over-spenbats 
some 50 percent of the Gov- "bnnds on the Tokyo market, ing and has recently triibigl 
ernmentis public debt was However, Venezuela has not med 5 per cent off the I9ing 
external. Both directly and been as successful on the budget. Unfortunately rilvj 
indirectly the amount was Eurobond market with per cent of the budget me, 
53.800m /Bsl6200ro). From several issues failing below current expenditure and Ups;. 
1973 to 1977 external debt par. Fuels inflation. to-i 

Moving into debt has hot The Eurobankers are 
distracted Venezuera from too concerned about _ Verb.*-/ 
its substantial aid pro- znela’s indebtedness in r?«> 
gramme. short term and still ra D<-'-- 

There is no doubt that Venezuela as one of the bt aM 
Venezuela has expanded too credit risks on the int4n<* 
fast too quickly and is national markets. *ea 
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has risen 13 times. 
What is giving cause for 

concern is the sharp fall in 
oil revenue. It has been 
Government' policy to hold 
down production to save the 
oil reserves and rely on in¬ 
creased oil prices tn make 
up the difference. The Gov¬ 
ernment has successfully 

suffering 
Imports, 

the consequences, 
which were at The author is on the stt 
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BORROWINGS IN THE EUROCREDIT MARKET -1 n. ™ “■ owne 

Amount Margin 
» Tarter 

.. : tha 
Sm above Maturity*!1 e- ;0 be 

Borrower U80R years ;wlV e jus 
% _Ps ng a; 

1976 
Venezolana de Ferroleaciones Bezel CA 
CA Venezolana de Oesarrollo 
The Republic of Venezuela 
Arrendadora Industrial Venezolana CA 
Aluminio Del Caroni SA (ALUCASA) 

In conjunction with 
Fondo de Inversiones de Venezuela 

"•ng. 
•an*- 

l m; 

130 1.500 50 i-i.it; ;m :■ 
10.0 1 750 6.0 the 

1000.0 1.125 70 leu. jublt 
6.0 2.250 30 inv_ enot’ 

45.0 n/a n/a avi an 
ter. pa- 

wis 

1977 
Cerveceria Polar CA and Cerveceria 20.0 T.250 20 
Polar del Centro CA 1-510 5.3 
Inversionisla deJ Transpose CA 15.2 1.250 50 
The Reoublic of Venezuela 1200.0 1.000 7.0 

With Banco Central de Venezuela 
as fiscal agent for the Republic 

CA Venezolana de Desarroilo 12.0 1.750 6.0 , 
Inversiones y Promociones Tunstices SA 40.0 1.500 50 j 
Arrendadora Industrial Venezolana CA 5.0 1.500 50 , 
The Republic of Venezuela 350.0 .875 70 

Banco Central de Venezuela as fiscal | 
agent for the Republic 

Corporacion Andina de Fomento-CAF 500 1.250 70 J 
Comdima 7.9 .750 2.0 

1978 
Republic of Venezuela 1200.0 .750 10.0 
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PUBLIC DEBT (Be million) 

External Internal 
Direct tmSrect Direct indirect 

(a) (b) (a) (b) 

Total Gra ht 
Direct Indirect Tcefc. 

(a) (b) oi£ 
_rfew.j 

1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977” 

1.126 
879 
831 

9.118' 
14.450 

(a) Debt directly incurred by the republic; 
incurred or guaranteed by decentralized state 
respect of nationalization of the oil industry. 

2 787 
2.414 
2.394 
2.17Q 
1,838 

1.423 
3.647 
3.7=5 
4.108 
6,032 

1.800 
1.711 
2.821 
3552 
6.5 £6 

(b) Debt 
institutions. 
Provisional 

2.549 
4,526 
4.5e6 

13.226 
20,462 

4.587 
4.125 
5.215 
6,122 
8.424 

B.florO'.- 

19,31-hJ. 
28.9a 

guaranteed by the republic a a.'^ 
. ‘Includes issue of bonds ’c,.~ 

estimates. vr,|t^.. 

Source: Gnndlays Bank 
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m The Venezuela National 
Government has created 
special incentives for in¬ 
vestment in.tourism de¬ 
velopment. The investor in 
Venezuela can carryout all 
the plans he has in mind. 
Venezuela is a country 
with a consolidated demo¬ 
cratic system. 
The doorway to Latin 
America, Venezuela is a 
tourist country par excel¬ 
lence, with thousands of 
visitors every year, stable 
currency, a thriving econ¬ 
omy, and a young, hospit¬ 
able, hard-working popu¬ 
lation which assures the 
success of any investment 
in the tourist field. 
For Venezuela, investment 
in tourism is exempt from 
Decision 24 of the Andean 
Sub-Regional Pact which 
regulates foreign invest¬ 
ment. 
Profits made on invest- 

Venezuela 
(Miens 

to tourism 
investment 

ments in tourism develop¬ 
ment and services are also 
exempt from income tax. 
Private banks in Venezuela 
are authorized to finance 
tourism projects and a 
preferential system of in¬ 
terests established and fi¬ 
nanced by the Corporacion 
de Turismo through Vene¬ 
zuelan banking institutions 
has been created. 

in Venezueia there are 
organizations for co-fi¬ 
nancing of tourism, devel¬ 
opments like the Fondo 
Nacional de Desarroilo 
Urbano, through long term, 
low interest credits, as well 
as other mechanisms for 
credit from State organiza¬ 
tions. 
Far from being a gamble, 
tourism investment in 

Venezueia is a growing and 
productive activity. With 
the support of the State 
through guarantees, cred¬ 
its and other forms of di¬ 
rect or indirect financing, 
private investment in 
Venezuela tourism be¬ 
comes more important 
every day. 
This private investment in 
hotels, tourism complexes. 

air, sea and' land trans¬ 
portation is supported and 
strengthened by the parti¬ 
cipation of the Statewithits 
construction of the tourism 
and service infrastructure 
as a further contribution to 
its success. 
All administration proc¬ 
esses related to invest¬ 
ments in tourism are 
are speedily completed, 
and the investors receive 
the required information 
without delay. 
Our democratic type of 
government guarantees 
local and foreign investors 
a dependable and secure 
base for the recuperation 
of the capital invested and 
the export of profits pro¬ 
duced. 
For more information, con¬ 
tact Corporacion de 
Turismo de Venezuela, 
Apartado 50200, Caracas. 
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«*5? ^tvd'k owth slows but SiWW a 
“2|lUikel 
' Jceed c 
’."ilj V.- =;t • • • - • ■ 

■c ^Whitmore - 
^.Correspondent 

' k a‘ k re of crow*1* io foe 
7- :.r, J^pply returned to more 

1 't-svels last month after 
^*-4JDOBal. 2.3. per. cent 

ecorded in January. 
Am^ four weeks to. Febrti- 

Si ‘eriiog Mi, the broad- 
ilnirion of money sup- 

—by 14 per rent, or % 
■-vitasoaaliy adjusted) to 

'-J ugli the latest figures 
1-fl confirm that the mid* 

Tl'>}< jolge in monetary; 
f.'; now over,' the Gov- 

<:j3 still seems likely to 
e present monetary 

-money supply expan- 
‘"---sr higher than the in? 

•per cent ceiling. • 
:a> le first 10 months of 

erling M3 has already 
12.1 per cent, or 

1w*5 7 oer cent on an an- 
2 sis. 

... trn ro a more accept- 
rf growth in February 
gely put down to the' 

r' uhfic sector contribu? 
-'JJ the money supply. 

sates of gilt-edged 
... ng the' month were 
:‘:‘i on modest, the public 

■-—Jliyed a very substah- 
1 of funds from tax 

...... • particularly, corpor- 
._^ ymeaN... , 

fest, there were signs 
edc.bank lending to 

ifi fm Although the 
*re—-£371m season- 

—---Jwt—was Kttie more 
jaacrage monthly in- 

!-’KJ ifeir recent.months,, it 
C! i,i prtafly-Tagier than 

-—two months. 

Inquiry says travel group board acted largely as a rubber stamp 

Court Line management was ‘inadequate’ 
lUTfiJ PUM* . By Nicholas Hirst . ' 

■v Four directors of Court Line, the 
travel and shipping group'which col- ^ lapsed in 197* leaving *0,000 holiday. 
makers stranded, are accused of “ a 

' serious dereliction of duties" by De¬ 
is partment of Trade inspectors in a final 

report on the affair, published yester- 
• day. 

Y| IJ fX ■ The four are: managing director Mr 
,111112^ John Young, the late Sir John Briggs, 
“'““ft . . . Mr Jim Venus and Mr J. W. Chapman. • 

. . who arc all accused of having made 
seas last month. Here the up- profits out of a private company called 
turn was £296m by far the Jar- Manna Leasmgs winch they ought to 
gesr monthly increase for some ^ave Closed » Court Line and winch, 

m the opinion of the inspectors, they 
- _ . . ought to have paid to Court line, 

la.part this reflected the “We believe the reason for setting 
^5“?* St,anfi^? 10 t*ie frnnnajns up Marine leasing for those concerned 
of lending for exports, but was to make a personal profit which 
there was also an increase in they were hopeful of dome without ■ 
the total volume of demand for anybody knowing ", the inspectors say. 
export finance. All the directors share some of the 

blame for the group's collapse accord-' 
r ' ■ . ■ ■ ■■ ing to the report prepared under the 

MONFY SUPPLY 1977-1WS Companies Act by Mr James Comyn, 
J • ■ y. QC. accountant Mr Douglas Morpeth, 
tfrStafcggl / S \ and Mr John Hamilton, a barrister. 

mssmAjt odpHiod • f jf I H The informal manner In which deci- 
fd-LUKta // jjfr dons were taken together with the 

V absence of proper management report- 
rag systems, undoubtedly contributed to 

43 / the collapse of Court line ", die tnspec- 
yf tore say. * 

«ti- >7,/ “In our view none of the directors 
i /Vx can be absolved for allowing the con- 

41- dnuaiion of a position where the board 
.of Court Line acted largely os a robber 

MONFY5UWlYlW-1Wa 

BaSsgtfJ 
nasaiBf atpaoi • 

raefidy yavtk 

. Wl ; I 
> F M A 

For the first time for some 
months growth in sterling M3 
and DCE (domestic credit ex¬ 
pansion) were broadly similar. 
The external -and foreign cup-. 
rency item was very much 
smaller chan in January at 

stump- 
Bur despite the collapse the report 

has praise for the management for its 
development of the first covered-in ship¬ 
yard at Applet!ore and it confirms tbeir 
interim comments in July, 1975, that 
there was no fraudulent trading, and 
that, despite the hardship to holiday- 
makers, the group ceased to trade at 
the correct time under the law. 

However, the inspectors conclude that 
the last set of published accounts pro¬ 
duced by the group before its collapse 
for the year to September 30.1973, did 
not on balance give a “ true and fair 
view" of die state of the company at 
that time. 

With a minor exception the auditors, 
Robson Rhodes, gave an unqualified 
opinion of the accounts. 

Hie inspectors put the blame on 
tbe directors who, they say, had an 
optimistic view of events. “ It appears 
to us that whenever there was a doubt 
about the posable methods of applica¬ 
tion of accounting practices. Court Line 
chose the method which reacted most 
favourably on the profit for the year.” 
The report continues: “We do not 
believe this happened by accident." 

The merits of Robson Rhodes who in 
a statement yesterday adhered to their 
audit opinion of 197* on the informa¬ 
tion then available to them, are recog¬ 
nized by the inspectors, although they 
say they do not always agree with them. 

Both Robson Rhodes and Peat Mar¬ 
wick Mitchell are criticized, however, 
for failing to qualify the accounts of 

Clarksons Hobdays, which Court Line 
acquired in 3973. 

The story of Court Line, according 
to the report, “is one of humble be¬ 
ginnings, rapid diversification over a 
wide field, very heavy borrowings, an 
extensive and distastrous incursion into 
the Caribbean, inadequate overall man¬ 
agement and a share of ill-luck. It is 
also the story of one leading person¬ 
ality—the managing director, Mr John 
Young". 

Tbe reasons for its collapse were that 
It was unable to weather the serious 
setback created by tbe oil crisis of 
1973. It was the cumulative effect of 
this crisis on the shipping, aviation and 
leisure divisions, when the cash that 
might otherwise have been available 
had been pushed into Caribbean ven¬ 
tures, that brought the company down. 

On the way to collapse, however, 
there were serious management defi¬ 
ciencies and the inspectors find much 
to criticize. Mr Young was undoubtedly 
the dominant figure within the group. 
He had a remarkably optimistic view 
of business to an extent that he may 
have clouded the judgment of his fellow 
directors on matters which required a 
more cautions approach. 

_ Apart from the Marine Leasings' cri¬ 
ticism, the inspectors give a detailed 
account of a complicated agreement 
with Bankers Trust International in¬ 
volving the taking over of Dosford 
and Sunderland shipbuilders. 

The inspectors question whether the 
arrangements entered into were in 

breach of section 54 of the Companies 
Act 1948_ which prohibits a company 
from buying its own shares or lending 
money to buy its own shares. 

Court Line ended up paying nearly 
£lra as an indemnity to BTI in March, 
1974, against the price of its own 
shares, but no indication of any latent 
indemnity was. given in the 1973 
accounts. The group is strongly criti¬ 
cized for not having taken legal advice 
on entering tbe agreement and for dis¬ 
regarding advice when it was given- 

Even Stronger criticism is meted out 
over a loan given to Mr Donald Mac- 
Queen, aviation director of Clarksons 
Holidays before it was taken over by 
Court Line. This loan, first of £100,000 
and later reduced after a repayment 
to £90,000, was to refinance borrow¬ 
ings Mr MacQueen had made to pur¬ 
chase shares in Doxford and Sunder- j 
land Shipbuilders, which were trans- 

Cwea. Ha of Wight Id: £am*5631 Tcfcr SM8& 

Arsenal 
co-op chiefs 
facing a 
pay blast 

The last full-time directors of 
one of Britain's biggest and 
previously most successful re¬ 
tail cooperative societies, the 
£124m Royal. Arsenal Sociery, 
are faring a revolt by customer- 
sbareholders- 

Xt comes on the eve of trans¬ 
fer of control, after 57 years, 
toa part-time committee. 

The society’s annual report 
and accounts may be rejected at 
meetings called for next week 
because the retiring board has 
apparently raised - its salaries 
even though the shareholders 

ferred to Court Line shares on the take- in December 'voted against a 
over. The liquidators have received proposed rise of £1,250 per 
£25,000 from Mr MacQueen. director- The dispute has been. 

The loan was never mentioned at worsened because the accounts 
board level and its existence was de- show a net loss before tax of 
liberately and effectively .concealed in £969,744 for the year ended 
the boote and not disclosed in any January,1 1978, and the society 
published accounts for 1972 when it was has unexpectedly borrowed £hn 
inidT®: . , . from its bankers. 

We regard the transaction as dss- . _ ....... 
creditable and the cause, of serious A T0W °Jrer s~ries 1S some- 
loss", the inspeewrs ray. The inspectors what embaiTassmg, as ffle 
criticize the ordering of two Lockheed Royal Arsenal is the only retail 
TriStars to use on five-year charter to cooperative society directly 
Clarksons before it was taken over. affiliated to the Labour Party. 

Financial Editor, page 29 As the increases voted by the 

Lucas closing five factories to 
reorganize aerospace division 
By Clifford Webb British Ley land's Speke plant, would take place over the next 

Limas Industries, the largest GEC’s factory In the East Lanca? two days to agree proposals to 
aircraft components manirfac- shire Road and tbe possible put before a full meeting of the 
turer outside the United States, closure of Birds Eye's Kirby combined shop stewards in Bir- 
v 80 c^ose .ve .ketones 1° a Mr Jack Creamer, a senior nringbam next Wednesday. 

loss' steward at #Lnoas Liverpool a statement issued later by 
Sid: I?*is ss twriWe the white-collar section of the 

About ZflQOtf the 12,000 jobs blow for an area which is Amalgamated Union nf 

Foreign tax holds BP 
income rise to lOpc 

e plant, would take place over the next 
a Lanes- two days to agree proposals to 
possible put before a full meeting of the 

£338m, while growth in non- js & close five factories in a 
deposit liabilities returned to a huge reorganization of its loss- 
more normal pattern after the making aerospare division, 
distortions caused in earlier . About 2,000 of the 12,000 jobs 

A statement issued later by 

«rfr^371m season- sector deposits. 
-jed-ivas Bale nmre The reaction of the gilc 

^average monthly in- market to tide February figures 
te!g that limy were very much 

in.line.with expectation. He 
market is now fir more relaxed 

^£reJ^;price if>. : <fcm.t monetary outlook, 
dsa suggests that parttcailariy since the anthon- 

—jig^foreafreniKmay ties have been tide • to scB 
expand rather more ' moderate quantities of gilts over 

rr. j y.-v . the past few days. 
"-iTib* de- La addition, the recent figures 
^ the Cfcasjceflor-wai for. the central government 

^ considerablewen- borrowing. . requirement - in 
a searching for die February b!ave added farther 

—• balance, between weight to the belief that the 
BSWaiSh mv v "putts: sector borrowing-require- 

-V- ’ ■ ment frar-the faD finajncial year 
Off to the ^xpansKra “ likely to emerge at comfort- 
ading to &e private ably under £6,000m. 

_ was also a-shmp Table, page 28 
icriing Jeading over- Fmandal Editor, page 29 

in the division will disappear 
over the next two years. Wnere- 
ever possible the cuts will be 
achieved- by natural wastage, 
early retirement and redeploy¬ 
ment to other parts of the 
group. 

Tbe. factories earmarked for 
closure are Liverpool (Victor 

Sli: ^171125 ,s ano&er tejriHe the white-collar section of the 
?“ “ « Amalgamated Union of 

already feomg a major unem- Engineering Workers' represen- 
Problem. • tatives on Lucas' ^tional 

mral wKtnn? We ** heading plant negotiating committee hinted at 
and red«K meetings tomorrow and will possible industrial action 

almost certainly 
Birmingham colleagues not to 
accept the. transfer of work 
from Liverpool*” 

Protests were made about the 

our throughout Lucas. 

:H' also suggests that 
'^pg^ reaficons may 
- i expand rather more 

:.:Tro^y; 

^tbeCfomceSorwai 
re vmadcroblt ^aten- 
ars^njhfog for the 

-1 balance, between 

Off to the %0anskm 
ading to &e’ private 

_fe, was also a. sharp 
nding'SetidiiiK over¬ 

works), Bradford, Shipley, , were mane aowi me 
Hemel Hempstead No {uda lack c°^sultafa°P beforefoe 
foundry in Coventry. A new self- announcements to shop stewards 
contained factory mil be opened f“Afenes regional and plant 
at Bradford to replace the greetings with management. 
existing Bradfcmi and Shipley 
plants. - . 

Mr Brian Salisbury, deputy. 
chairman of the- Lucas Aero- 

The biggest cut fells on Liver- gaceCombined Shog Stewards 
pool, adiere 1,450 are employed. 
News of yet another closure 

Committee, said:1 “ We pro¬ 
tested most vigorously about 

Rejecting the proposed 
closures out of hand it gave 
warning that they wmtid be 
opposed with every means at 
roe union's disposal “through¬ 
out Lucas Industries 

The company refused to make 
any official comment, and can¬ 
celed a press conference which 
had been called for yesterday 
afternoon. 

However, a document issued 
to stop stewards in the aero¬ 
space division’s electrical far-. 

News of yet another closure tesrna most vigorously aoout to stop stewards in roe aero- 
tfaere is. bound.ro lead to action tins blatant breach of the estab- space division’s electriind far-, 
by the' uniobs to ‘ prevent ' the ; fished proceddre. We said we , tones said' that apart', front', a 
planned transfer of machinery were only prepared to hear . relatively brief period in 1976, 
from Liverpool to Lucas fee- whai they had to say mid would they had been imprafitsible 
lories in the Birmingham area, then leave without comment to since they were formed by the 

They are already in a ferment report to our members.** 
about die planned closure of factory meetings 1 ing companies. 

amalgamation of three compet- 

By Christopher Wilkins 

Despite a further squeeze on 
profitability in the final 
quarter, British Petroleum 
increased its earnings last year 
from £179.8m to £250.6m. 

_ But the results caused con¬ 
siderable confusion in the City 
because of an additional extra¬ 
ordinary item of £54-2id, repre¬ 
senting an overseas capital 
gains tax levy arising from 
group reorganization in. 1972; 
which left BP*s net income only 
some 10 per cent up at £ 196.4m. 

Farther, BP announced fbar 
it had changed its system of 
accounting for deferred tax to 
move - into line with a new 
accounting standard proposal. 
Chi tins basis 1977 net income 
before the extraordinary item 
was £3583 m, up from an 
adjusted £358. lm fo 1976. 

The stock market's initial, 
reaction was to lower the shares 
by 20p, but in. lajer trading the. 
price, recovered fo 1 dose im-- 
changed at 746pl 

Bp's total sales were up from 
£10,58lm. to £11997m, but its 
erode ofl sales fell in volume 
from 79 million tonnes to 75.7 

ncaii prospects for this year 
Mr Carter aims to vet 
World Bank lending 

Pj&; same of its 
assets "have fa]- 

/The parties in- 
l uoahle to. agree on 
far purchaser. Union 

• -South Africa, 
“ ' -wa. tiie negotiations 

■ •'-0!'^'^ -> 
' buyer was 

■J '.* .- f r". padiary of Union. 
were up for 

"f the 50 per Sot 
_i'!«I Seed. Nmnp^c, o£ 

-f.TOHh African paper 
■pig -group is in- 

NampA. 
dedmed to reveal 

3'^ Was hoping to get. 
, .j!tnnoiincement con- 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussel^ March 16 

Growth this year hi the Com¬ 
munity's gross national product 
could be as low as 2.8 per cent 
in real terms, according to the 
latest estimate- released'today 
by the European. Commission. 
- This compares with previous 
forecasts of 33 to 3.5 per cent, 
and a target of 4 to. 43 per cent, 
growth which Community fin¬ 
ance ministers set themselves 
last November. 

Hie Commission’s gloomy 
assessment will be discussed by 
Mr Healey, the Chancellor, and 
Ms EEC colleagues in Brussels 
on Monday. . ..... 

The hope is that this meeting 
could see the beginnings of ah 
international effort, to be pur¬ 
sued at the two EEC summit 

'■:j~?0’mcEment con- meetings in Copenhagen in 
[i,f^5C^a^1S_Wa3 April and Bremen in July and 

stafed £££ 31 *e subsequent western eco- 
i^tent in the face of wane svmmxt in Bonn, to rer 

JO lhe Umted King- vive the flagging world 
,&4da:r economy. 

: (fry the deal may Some encouragement is 
“ .^from the South drawn by. Mr Jenkins, the 

President of tite European Com¬ 
mission, both from the German- 
American rescue operation for 
the dollar and foe general re¬ 
cognition that reflationary 
action by the strong loco¬ 

motive ” German, and Japanese 
economies will not by itself be •' . •. '■igjfi 
enough. 
- The tCommission estimates - T"‘ 
that on ’ciHTent treads British . '• 
gnp growth this year could be " 
3.5 per cent, compared with no > • 
growth last year. This is Mgher r . ~ 
than tbe growth rate forecast ''•.J-f. 
for any member state except 
Ireland, which is expected to 
achieve a rate of 6 pec cent. -* i . «K 

In its. report this week, the ! •>■■ .'V^J 
Organization for Economic - • -.-M 
Cooperation and Development j ".: 
(OECD) predicted that Britain’s r 
Arowth.would.be around 2.75 
per cent. The difference js M Ortoli, 
explained by tbe feict that the Economic 
Commission gives more weight assessment, 
to the contribution of North 
Sea oil to the rate of growth. ig78 and -t 

Presenting tite Commission's than 13 ] 
report on Monday, M Francois- improvemei 
Xavier Ortoli, the EEC Com- cent rise it 
missioner for Economic Affairs, index in tb 
will inform them that ■ the jo Decembi 
expected growth rate last yeai^ ~ ... 
of 2.4 per cent was only 13 to Qf~ 
2 per cent. &gDOr ^ y • - necessary i 

The Commission is slightly spending 
less pessimistic about ’employ- 24,000,000m 
ment. It estimates that the rate '£15,000m), 
reached a peak of 5.7 per cent less than 
in tiie third quarter of last internal crc 
year, dropped to 53 per cent rest of the 
in January, and is' likely to jje jjd 
stabilize at around 5.6 per cent jje 
ties year. the public 
John Earle writes In Rome: 24,000,000m 
Signor GitiUo Andreottfs new widely aoc 
ItaJiau Government wiH aim* at under prest 
growth of 45 per cent in exceed 30,0 

From Frank-Vogl 
Washington, March 16 

The cost i i the last decade of 
conflict or the threat of con- 

Carter Administration flict in the ‘ Mid-East. Africa 
intends ro strengthen its influ¬ 
ence within the World Bank 
and other international - finan¬ 
cial institutions. 

It is attempting to win sup¬ 
port for tougher policies by 
these institutions toward 

and Asia has been enormous.” 
It also notes that United 

States foreign aid consistently 
produces great benefits to the 
American economy. In terms of 
procurement, consultant ser¬ 
vices, interest income'-and em- 

miUion tonnes. Sales of other 
products were modestly higher, 
up from 963 to 99.7 million 
tonnes, but the group reported 
that its income from chemicals 
was sharply down, falling from 
£48-8m to £189m. 

General trading faced increas¬ 
ingly difficult conditions due to 
the surplus of crude o3 and the 
decline in prices. Margins on 
shipping and refining, particu¬ 
larly in Europe, also remained 
depressed because of the con¬ 
tinuing surplus of large tankers 
and distillation capacity. 

However, income benefited 
from the buildup in crude oil 
production from foe North Sea 
Forties field, and the group’s 
stake in Sobio of the United 
States grew from 26 to 40. per 
cent as a result of . the buildup 
of production from Alaska. 
SOhio’s . contribution, to the 
group's net. income rose from 
£19.7m to'£293m. 
: Counting ks share of Sohib's 

Investment, BP'S capital sepnd- 
ing totalled £795m, but this was 
well down on tbe peak £976m 
invested in 1976. 

Financial Editor, page 29 . 

Dollar is 
again 
in retreat 
By David Blake 
Economics Correspondent 

The dollar fell in alj Euro¬ 
pean markets yesterday in thin 
but nervous trading. 

There was a particularity 
sharp fall against the Swiss 
franc, where the rate moved 
-from 1.935 to 1.8775. Against 

countries that violate human ployment, the economy receives• :the Deutsche mark, the dollar 
rights, after opposition- within 
the World Banks board last 
year by the United States 
executive director to planned 

than' two- dollars fell nearly one and 
every single dollar Actually paid pfennigs, while the rate against 
by the United States to-foe in-- the yen went to. 232.05, com- 
ternational financial. 

loans totalling $500m (about Gons- 

Commissioner for 
Affairs: gloomy 

1978 and inflation of not more 
than 13 per cent, a slight 
improvement on die 14.9 per 
cent rise in tite cost of living 
index in the 12 months ending 
in December. 

To achieve these levels 
Signor Andreorfi said, it -was 
necessary to keep the public 
spending deficit down to 
24,000,000m lire (about 
■£15,000m), thus leaving not 
less than 16,000,000m Jire of 
internal credit available for the 
rest of the economy. 

He did not go into details 
of how he proposes to reduce 
die public spending deficit to 
24,000,000m lire from the 
widely accepted forecast that 
under present conditions it will 
exceed 30,000,000m Ere. 

£263m) to nine countries. • # # 
At the same rime the Admini¬ 

stration is pressing for sharp 
reductions in the salaries and 
benefits given to World Bank 
and International Monetary 
Fund employees. 

It also plans to resist 
pressures to reduce its share¬ 
holding in these agencies, while 

The Treasury notes that ex- 
ternafl _ debts _i of developing 
countries have' increased sharply 
in recent years, but the earn¬ 
ings of most of them have also 
increased significantly and that 
u there is no aggregate debt 
problem **. 

It points olt that-since 1973 { 
debt rescheduling has only been 

pressing for increased aid con-, necessary for Chile, Gfchna, 

ie markets moved The Times, index : :H9^7+0.32 

The FT index: 4583+4.4 
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Gold lost- 52.50 an ounce U) 
SI83.625. , 
SDR-6 was 132936 on Thursdty, 
while SDR-E .was 4L643577. 
Commodities : Renter’s.index was 
at 1,3943 (previous 1394-4). 
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Giro cuts cost 
of borrowing 

National Giro is to reduce the 
cost' of its' personal loons by 
1 per cent and increase the 
borrowing limit by £1,000 to 
£2,500. The new interest rates 
will be 8 per cent flat (about 
16 per cent true) on Joans in 
excess of £600 and 9 per cent 
(18 per cent true) for loans 
under £600. 

Gire loan rates hare "been out 
of -step with bank lending rate 
for soem time..... 

mbutiems by-the oil exporting 
countries. 
. These policies , and aims are 
outlined in considerable detail 
in a special report prepared by 
the Treasury. 

The proposals concerning 
salaries in'particular will prob¬ 
ably promote a furore within 
the IMF and the World Bank, 
as such matters have tradition¬ 
ally been handled confidenti¬ 
ally by directors of these 
agencies. 

The Treasury stresses that 
the Administration believes 
that tbe international institu¬ 
tions should be fully supported 
by the United States, that tbeir 
economic and humanitarian 
achievements ‘are substantial 
and that the United States can 
only maximize its influence 
within them by ensuring sus¬ 
tained financial contributions to 
them. 

It also asserts that these in¬ 
stitutions can directly contri¬ 
bute to strengthening American 
national security by reducing 

India,. Pakistan, Sierre Leone 
and Zaire, .but oE some 156 i 
developing nations. 
' The Treasury states that the 

government will only participate 
m reorganization of official 
debt in developing countries if j 
the debtor. nation implements : 
prudent new economic policies, 
if there is no discrimination 
among creditor nations and if 
the debtor country agrees to 
make every effort to reorganize 
unguaranteed private credits on 
terms comparable to those 
covering'official debts. • 

The new • report boldly 
declares that the Administra¬ 
tion “is now proposing to con¬ 
centrate its leverage potential 
on three issues In the. inter¬ 
national financial institutions: 
Hunan rights, salaries and other 
admimstrttive concerns - and 
a f'•''notability”. 

The Administration will seek 
mode documentation from the 
institutions oj bow they manage 
their affairs 

It is proposing that the net-of- 

pared with 233 on Wednesday. 
The dollar’s effective depre¬ 

ciation increased to 538 per 
cent from 535 per cent. 

Sterling gained three quarters 
of a cent, closing at $19145 but 
its effective exchange rate was 
unchanged at 643 per cent of its 
1971 level. 

Dealers said that continuing 
worries over the dollar’s future 
remained a major force in the 
market ... 

Gold fell by 5230 to close 
at S183.625. 

proposed rise of £1350 per 
director. The dispute has been 
worsened because the accounts 
show a net loss before tax of 
£969,744 for the year ended 
January,' 1978, and the sotiety 
has unexpectedly borrowed £2m 
from its bankers. 

A row over salaries is some¬ 
what embarrassing, as tbe 
Royal Arsenal is the only retail 
cooperative society directly 
affiliated to the Labour Party. 
As the increases voted by the 
board to itself are not disclosed, 
it is not known whether the 
Government’s pay guidelines 
have been breached. 

Mr Richard Balfe, foe 
society's own political secretary 
is organizing foe revolt; He had 
circularized some active share¬ 
holders alleging “ extremely dis¬ 
quieting features” in the 
annual report, which discloses a 
net loss—-after allocations and 
apart from tax—for the first 
time since the war. 

Last December, shareholders 
considered a report of a special 
tribunal recommending a salary 
increase of £1350 per board 
member. The proposal was de¬ 
feated by just nine votes. 

But the annual report, just 
issued, states: “ Committee 
salaries have been increased in 
line with the awards made to 
some senior staff for additional 
responsibilities in the manage¬ 
ment of the society.” 

It also discloses a substantial 
cut in the rate of dividend 
returned to customers by way 
of dividend stamps, blamed on 
foe fierce supermarket price 
war started by Tesco after it 
dropped Green Shield trading 
stamps. 

Mr Balfe is proposing that 
-rejection of the accounts and 
board report is foe only way to 
stop the increase in salaries 
awarded by the board to itself. 

He stresses that the society 
remans firmly based, and with 
its assets the adverse trading 
results were not a disaster. 

Board salaries stood at 
£6347 in September, 1976, and 
in September, 1977, were 
£7,642. Hie latest figure is not 
disclosed. 

The whole situation is com¬ 
plicated in that tbe members 
of the board are making way 
for a part-time committee, an 
historic change. 

Before next week’s meeting 
will be another special tribunal 
report recommending special 
awards of between £1350 and 
£5,000 for loss of office, in 
addition to . the contested 
salary rises which relate to 
protected pensions and other 
arrangements for existing board 
members. 

. Royal Arsenal trades over a 
wide area of South London, 
Kent and Surrey and has 
428,883 customer-meinbers. 

Maurice Corina 

Creditanstalt payout 
Creditansralt-Bankverein of 

Austria maintains its 10 per 
cent dividend for 1977 on a 
net profit of 183m schillings 
compared with 182m. The 
balance sheet shows a rise from 
107,000m to 123,000m schillings. 

BRITISH AMERICAN AND 
GENERAL TRUST LIMITED 

MANAGERS: KLEINWORT BENSON 

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. W. H. 
Conroy, and summary of the results for the year ending 
31st December, 1977. 
Income: Net assets oer share as at 31st December. 

Assets: 

economic tensions and strong- tax salaries received by non- l 
thening real growth in develop- Americans jn these institutions j 
ig countries.. 
On this point the Treasury 

greatest 

be cut by S per cent to 10- per 
cent and the taxable salaries re¬ 
ceived by 'Atnericati employees 

threats to world peace now be: lowered by roughly 20 per 
come from developing countries, cent. ' 

Societies chief denies poaching on banks 

Income: Nat assets per share as at 31st December, 
• 15.5%. 

Dividend: Total dividends of 1.65p per share—an 
• increase of 17.9%. 

Assets: . Net assets per share as at 31st December. 
1977 equalled 52p, an increase of 20.9%. ' 

Borrowings: ..$4.5 million was borrowed on an overdraft 
basis. This has enabled a large part of 
the premium dollar element of the portfolio - 
to be extracted while the commitment lo 
the U.S. market has remained virtually 
intact. The £2 million released from the 
sale ol premium dollars has been added . 
to the gilt-edged holdings. 

Po:t'o!n: At the end of 1977 60.3% of the Fund vjas 
invested in U.K. equities, 16.4% in North 

* • 'America and 4.5%' in other overseas 
markets. Approximately £4 million was held 
fn gilt-edged stocks. • 

The retire: The Trust has considerable liquidity in the ■ 
shape of- the gilt-edgeft holdings which 
affords flexibility. When the. time appears 

: more propitiousthe" overseas content,.. 
■* ”' 'particularly North America, will be 

increased. . \ . 

Po:t'o!o: 

Ti^ure: 

ruck Air jmall dem 1'mitan ban* 
nM*% only. av“ suppllc vo'.wrday -TW 
Bortan Bank uiumwiioiui- Lid. 
Dinwrnt raws apply w irowum1 
cheques and Ptha1 loralgn currency previous • cheqaes and olh 

RtpCTti, pages 30 & 32 bmainee*. 

'vacant ;12, ll.30-:- British-American . r. .''27- Sime- Darby Benson 
©mtiafote.: * ’■.^rr’BAT-'lbattffribs" *•. 'r'/Srvt - 
ble . . . .32 Ailied rBew'eries - : .. . 28 Wail Street 

By Marearet Stone ' Over lie past 10 years the jnana&eraent expenses i?ould 
A rap across foe knuckles for banks’ share had remained con- make .it difficult for foe banks' 

foe clearing banks came yester- stant at 30 per cent of avalahle to match building society terms, 
day from Mr Ralph. Stow, foe deposits, whereas -the building Mr Stow said, he 'would 

: chairman of foe- —Betiding sorieties1 share ;bafo increased' strongly .oppose any suggested 
Societies Association,-.in te- ,from 24 to 41 per cent—"not withdrawal of foe composite 
spouse to bank axmdaints that at foe expense of banks *. tax arrangements. “ It would be 
foe societies were . poaching ”. 1 Speaking in Cardiff, Mr Stow socially and no doubt politically 

■on'fradition^ bank territory. > , pointed out • that ;it .Was‘ .foe_ undesirable to iperease un- 
Mr'Snow denied.tfoiscategori- banks which were iri. fact,con- necessarily the cost of home 

tally..- Building societies and . sidering encroachment by con- ownership to meet foe banks* 
banks, he said, bad ajwnys com- templating entering-foe*■long-', competitive problems, and it 
pieced for stnall savings anff de- . term^ bousing finance market.- ’would be mosr •unwelcmne to 
posits. But he considered that high the Inland Revenue." 

■REVENUE AVAILABLE FOB ' : • 
1977. . 1876 • 

'ORDINARY-STOCK {NeO - . £844,355 £718.880 
- EARNED FOR 'ORDINARY STOCK- 1,71 p 1.48p • 

('increased during 1977 by the ': 
conversion of loan stock) 
TOTAL ASSETS £27,043,171 C22.702.219 
Attributable to Ordinary Stock £25,694,951 £21.027,324 

-4»iet Asset-Value per U’nil.of 2j5p . :B2p . 43p 

Annual General Mealing—^0 Fenchurctv Street, London, E.C.3. 
, .. Friday, 7th April, 1978 at 1lv3Q a.m. . 
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Steel users 
call for 
bigger role 
in Brussels 
By John Huxley 

Significant steps to -improve 
representation by British steel 
users within the European 
Economic Community were 
taken in London yesterday at 
a meeting chaired by Sir 
Richard Marsh, chairman of the 
British Iron and Steel Con¬ 
sumers CcruntiL 

The meeting coincided with 
a “ Crisis—-Steel 78” confer¬ 
ence organized by the Institute 
of Purchasing and Supply. 

Mr Laurence Kelly, vice- 
chairman of BISCC, told the 
conference that while his coun¬ 
cil represented most of the 
main bulk steel-user industries 
and was the bory to which the 
European Commission turned 
for a British view, important 
areas of the industry were still 
not represented. 

It is estimated that there are 
more than 100 trade assotia- 
tions in the British engineer¬ 
ing sector. 

Viscount Etienne Davignon, 
architect of the so-called Davig¬ 
non Plain to safeguard the Com¬ 
munity’s steel industries, has 
said it was impossible to con¬ 
sult each association separately. 

His colleagues in Europe 
weer better organized. “ In Bel¬ 
gium, Fabrimetal covers virtu¬ 
ally the whole field”, he said. 
* In France there is the Feder¬ 
ation des Industries Mecaniques 
et Transform arrices des Met- 
aux. In Germany the VDMA 
covers the mechanical engineer¬ 
ing industry.” 

Officials from more than 20 
associations attended the meet¬ 
ing. Mr John Safford, BISCC's 
director, said later that it had 
explored ways in which repre¬ 
sentation in Brussels and 
Luxembourg could be improved 

Last year United Kingdom 
steel exports were worth 
£677m; those of the steel-using 
industries some £12,000m. 

Mr Kelly raid the conference 
that he accepted the objectives 
of the Davignon measure, which 
he described as a protective 
straitjacket likely to be with us 
for two years. A balance needed 
to be struck between the inter¬ 
ests of producers and consum¬ 
ers. 

“ On this issue, the producers 
and stockholders have attemp¬ 
ted, to go well beyond the 
Davignon measures at the 
users’ expense, thereby upset¬ 
ting any such balance.” 

Mr Selwyn Kelly, director of 
the British Independent Steel 
Producers Association (BISPA), 
said that the association wanted 
a return to free competition In 
steel, but would support the 
short-term measures now in 
force and cooperate in "the 
sensible evolution of the longer- 
term moves to reshape steel’s 
overall structure. 

“Nobody sees any early re¬ 
vival in demand overall and the 
world growth of non-traditionaJ 
capacity to produce steel com¬ 
petitively is undeniable and 
irreversible. 

“European steel must there¬ 
fore urgently review its * body * 
image, and each industry, co¬ 
ordinating on a Community 
basis wherever possible, must 
formulate new strategies to 
shape their future size and pro¬ 
duct coverage. 

“It is vital that they should 
not relax behind temporary 
protectionist measures in the 
vain hope that the new world 
will go away.” 

Shipowners reaffirm fears about 
unfair competition by Polish ships 
By Peter Hill 

Some of the ships being built 
in Britain under the terms of 
the £115m deal with Poland 
may compete with British and 
other Western shipping fleets 
in trade with third countries. 

The United Kingdom shipping 

bility since the deal was signed 
fast autumn, bat ministers have 
sought to assure the industry 
that this was most unlikely. 

Even so, it appears that seven 
of she 24 vessels amid be used 
to open up new routes, initially 
between Poland and developing 
nations. The seven large ships 
in the package deal, each of 
16,500 tons deadweight, have 
been designed with a shallow 
draught of not more than- 835 
metres in order to sail in and 
out of the Szczetin-Swizwujsde 
port complex in Poland. 

Mr Ryszard Karger, general 
director of the Polish Steam¬ 
ship Company, which will 
operate the ships under 131 and 
15-year charters from an Anglo- 
British company, owning the 
ships, said: “The innovation 
consists in the fact that no 
bulk carriers of such size have 

ever caBed fit sfaaHow ports and 
there are many of them in the 
world. Ships of this type should 
thus open the way to new 
lanes.” . 

In the latest issue of PoKsft 
Maritime News, the official 
journal of the Polish Chamber 
of Foreign Trade, Mr Kstrger 
explained: "There will be 
seven of them, and four of the 
ships will be equipped with 
handbag appliances. 

“This is important in view 
of the fact that for many.years 
yet, the ports of countries in 
tiie Third World, with which 
our seaborne trade is develop¬ 
ing, will not be fuHy equipped. 
Our ships will handle them¬ 
selves. The 16,500-tonners are 
universal bulk carriers.” _ 

British Shipbuilders is aisa 
building a series of fifteen 
4.400 tons deadweight ships 
whimh will be used largely in 
the Baltic trades and will re¬ 
place existing ships operating 
Europe. 

However it is clear from the 
remarks made by Mr Karger 
that the HarsAf «fesSc£s will have 
the capubtoty for worldwide 
trading and his comments will 
undoubtedly be seized upon by 

the British shipping industry as 
a vindication of- their fears. 

Speaking in the Commons 
debate on the Polish deal last 
December, Mr Gerald Kaufman, 
Minister of State for Industry, 
said: “The small ships' are 
likely to be used in Palish 
coastal trade where there is 
not likely to be a large number 
of British ships, and the large 
ships have been specially tie- 
signed for Baltic ports, winch 
reduces the likelihood of their 
competing with British slops.” 
Preferential terms: Mr Simon 
Cotton, deputy director of the 
General Council of British Ship¬ 
ping, said yesterday that he had 
never had any doubt that the 
ships would be used in compe¬ 
tition. “ That in itself, is not an 
offence”, he said. “Our objec¬ 
tion is if foreigners are given 
preferential terms.” 

The council’s attention was 
now directed more towards the 
Government’s use of aid and 
giving ships to countries which 
were competing with the United 
Kingdom when there was 
already a surplus of shipping in 
the world - and ample second¬ 
hand ships available. 

Tyne dispute may cost UK $5Q0m order 
Troubles surrounding the 

Polish shipbuilding order in¬ 
volving Swan Hunter on _ the 
Tyne may have cost Britain a 
S500m (about £266m) order to 
build two new technology 
vessels. 

Melville Shipping Corporation 
of Canada wants two 350,000- 
ton liquid natural gas super¬ 
tankers to carry gas from Mel¬ 
ville Island in the Arctic Circle, 
where there are huge reserves 
of gas, to mainland Canada. 

Th island is often surrounded 
by ice op to lOfr thick, so the 
tankers would also have to act 
as ice-breakers. 

Mr Robert Alliston, one of 
the co-chairmen of the Melville 
Corporation development com¬ 
mittee, said British yards had 
been considered to build the 
ships. 

“ But the labour problems in 
die yards, culminating in toe 
troubles surrounding the Polish 

order, meant we had to remove 
Britain from the short-list ”, be 
said. “ If -the situation in British 
yards improves, there is' a 
chance of reconsidering the 
situation.” 

If British yards were con¬ 
sidered the order would he a 
major boost at a rime when 
supertanker orders are negli¬ 
gible. One of the few yards cap¬ 
able of building such a vessel 
in one piece is Swan Hunter’s 
Wall send yard. 

BCal puts - Key indices 

British and United States manu¬ 
facturers about an airliner to 
replace their fleet of BAC One- 
Elevens by about 1985. They 
wanted an aircraft with around 
150 seats, capable of “ stretch ” 
to take more, and with a range 
of 1,500 to 2,000 miles. 

Sir Peter Masefield, a director 
of the airline, said that a recent 
statement by British Aerospace 
indicating that they were going 
to “ play second fiddle ” to 
Europe on a new airliner, filled 
him with gloom. 

“They have the men mid the 
opportunities to produce exactly 
the aeroplane we want The ball 
is _ in their court ”, Sir Peter 
said. 

Mr Thomson was presenting 
the financial results for fa’s 
group for the 13 months ended 
October 31? which showed a 
record trading profit of £9.Sm. 

Mr Adam Thomson yesterday: Established on sound financial 
base. * 

Group turnover was £ 158.8m, 
an increase of 36 per cent Of 
the individual companies the 
airline generated £ 1523m, Blue 
Sky Holidays £9.4m, and the 
hotel company £3.4m. 

British Caledonian bad car¬ 
ried two million passengers, 
613 per cent on scheduled ser¬ 
vices and the remainder on 
charter flights. The overall pas¬ 
senger load factor (the amount 
of seats on offer winch were 
actually filled) rose from 65J 
per cent to 67.5 per cent 

Saudi dominance ‘must put 
up oil prices by mid-1980s’ 

Lack of technician recruits 
threatens nuclear projects 

By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Warnings that the world 
could expect a substantial rise 
in oil prices in the mid-1980s 
after a period of dominance of 
the oil market by Saudi Arabia 
were given by Mr Joseph 
Yager, of the Brookings Insti¬ 
tution of America yesterday. 

He said: “ In the near future 
Ettle or no unused capacity to 
produce and export oil will re¬ 
main outride Saudi Arabia. 
The Saudis will then be able to 
determine the international 
price of oil by varying their 
own production and exports.” 

At a conference in East¬ 
bourne of the world’s leading 
independent oil tanker owners 
he said: “ At some later time, 
possibly as soon as the mid- 
1980s, all of the capacity that 
Saudi Arabia is willing to 

Distillers to 
contest EEC 
ruling in court 

Brussels, March 16.—Distil¬ 
lers Company of Britain and 
the Belgian Importers of BMW 
cars have asked the European 
Court in Luxembourg to over¬ 
turn pricing decisions node 
against them, tile European 
Commission announced today. 

Last December the Commis¬ 
sion ordered Distillers to end 
a dual pricing system for its 
whisky and fined BMW Bel¬ 
gium for restricting competi¬ 
tion. 

An EEC spokesman said the 
appeals had been lodged in 
Luxembourg, but be no 
further details. 

Today was the deadline for 
BMW to appeal against the fine 
of 7.5 milHoa units of account 
(£4 3m) imposed for its refusal 
to export new cars to other 
Community countries. 

Distillers announced that 
it would comply wuh the Com¬ 
mission’s directive to stop 
charging different prices to 
wholesalers selling its whisky 
in Britain and elsewhere kj 
EEC countries. 

The company took two 
brands off the British market 
and increased domestic prices 
of others to the levels charged 
in the rest of the EEC 

develop will also be fully com¬ 
mitted. An increase—possibly 
a substantial one—in the price 
of oil will Then become inevit¬ 
able, whether the Sau&s want 
it or not.” 

Virtually all of excess capa¬ 
city of the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
would be in Saudi Arabia. A 
continued expansion of Sand 
capacity and removal of the 
present production ceiling 
-would be essential if Opec was 
to come close to satisfying pro¬ 
jected requirements of oil¬ 
importing nations in 1985. 

In that year demand for 
Opec oil was likely to be about 
413m barrels daily. This would 
involve Saudi Arabia exceeding 
its present target production of 
16m barrels daily by the early 
1980s. 

Business Diary, page 29 

By Derek Harris - 
Concern about the supply of 

skilled craftsmen and tech¬ 
nicians, without which it would 
be impossible to attempt even 
a modest nuclear power pro¬ 
gramme in Britain, was expres¬ 
sed yesterday by the Institution 
of Nuclear Engineers (INE) in 
evidence to the Finniston in- Suiry into the organization of 

le engineering profession. 
The INE said it was “very 

concerned” about tb*» too**— 
of such technicians. One cause 
of wastage of skilled workers -i 
the nuclear industry was the 
difficulty in recruiting younger 
people to replace those retiring. 

“ These young people are 
naturally usnwilrmg to enter 
trades which offer than few 
material advantages over the 
unskilled worker and at the 
same time do not seem to give 
a clear prospect of advance- 

Advance indicators point to 
dip in economy next year 
By MeJvyn Westlake 

For the fouztif successive 
month the composite index of 
" longer leading ” indicators has 
sferown a fall In February the 
index-—based on only partial in¬ 
formation—dropped to 1123 
from 1133 in January. It now 
stands nearly 5 points below its 
October peak. 

Tin's index, compiled by gov¬ 
ernment statisticians, and pub¬ 
lished by the Central Statistical 
Office yesterday, is used to 
identify future turning points in 
the business cycle. 

Although interpretation of 
the index feas to be cautious, it 

does appear to be signalling a - 
downturn in the economy in die 
spring of 1979. 

Fast experience suggests that 
this composite indicator leads 
by about one year the actual 
developments mot occur within 
the economy. 

The composite indicator is 
compiled from four component 
indices. 
■ These are short-term rates of 
interest, the Financial Times 
sttare index, total dwellings 
started in Britain and the net 
acquisition of financial by 
industrial and commercial com¬ 
panies. 

CYCLICAL INDICATORS FOR THE U.K. ECONOMY 

September 
October" 
November* 
December* 

January 

Only soma Indicators available. 

MONTHLY CHANGE IN 
STERLING M3 AND DOMESTIC 

CREDIT EXPANSION.^ . 

External Non- Domestic 
Star- & (or deposit .credit . 
lino currency llabil^ ■ axpxn- 
Ma finance ttias won 

+ 263 -77 +219 +39S . 
+303 +135 +2S9 +B07 
+507 —Ml +146 -288 
+69 -221 +66 -96 

+668 -613. +67 +122 
+284 -181 +194 +297 
+401 —141 -153 +107 

+982 -381 —247 +354 
+488 —136 +62 +412 

CUMULATIVE TOTAL 
FOR 1877/78 

4,074 14-7 

Protest by 
unions over 
cutbacks 
at CITB 
By-Donald Marintyre - ■ 
Labour Reporter 

Two vsirite collar unions 

inquiry men what they say is 
the abysmal state of industrial 
relations m the Construction 
Industry Training Boerd- 

They are seeking a merging 
with Mr Albert Booth. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Employment, 
to protest about plans to trans¬ 
fer or make redundant up to 
78 of the board’s 780 staff and 
cut another 30 established posts. 

The Association of Scientific 
Technical and Managerial Staffs 
and the Association of Profes¬ 
sional, Executive, Clerical and 
Computer Staff dam the re¬ 
organization plans are “ being 
rushed through without consul¬ 
tation **. . 

They say the reorgamzaoom 
which includes the switch or 
40 employees from London to 
the board’s training centre m 
Bircham Newton, Norfolk. wUI 
hamper the work of the GTTB. 

Mr Terry Cowerforf. A5TM5 
divisional ‘officer, said yester¬ 
day: “Tbe staff just want to 
get on with the vital work of 
training for the OnisiviKUOP m- 
dustry but they are bang pre¬ 
vented from -doing so by 
constant reorgagganog and the 
lowering of morale-”. 

He said the muons were 
hopeful that Mr Booth would 
grant their request for toe 
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration ‘Service to cany » 
full inquiry into. relations be¬ 
tween management and em¬ 
ployees at toe board. 

In a sratemart toe uib 
yesterdav denied that the unions 
had not been consttoed. “There 
have been a series of meetings 
since toe board took its deci¬ 
sion to reorganize both .with 
the unions and with individual 
employees affected.” 

Potential for new 
North Sea surge 

A significant new surge in 
North Sea oil development ow 
tht* next few years was fore¬ 
cast yesterday by Dr J. Dickson 
Mabon, Minster of State for 
Energy. 

Plans for the development of 
the Fulmar, North Cor¬ 
morant and Beatrice fields, were 
under consideration and the 

indicated that toe North 
Sea was stffl the premier area 
for offshore activity around the 
world, commanding perhaps one- 
third of overall investments.. 

“The interest is there, toe 
money is there, there is no Sign 
that either is beginning to 
wane” the minister said at toe 
opening of a factory extension 
in Dunfermline, Fife. 

LETTERS 

Transporting gooas to .cut ope 
From Mr C. I. M _ £“ ^ Z 
Sir, Having read Mich^ - — -*“ Sir, Having reao Also, we lotted car^o ior 
Baby's article (March “S' French trucks returmng-^to 
falling into the, cateOTry__ y-mre 'from otg .shores, there-' 
“small haulier", I ' fore entitling us. ® further per- 
some enlightenment :mjts without having to pfead 
porting readers. W W for them from- toe Department 
£m development, * to^hovr ^Xnmsport. :v 
little control toe The Department of Transport 

to operators ere 
«0 sro ealSy; 

lime 

of Transport have oyer the 
number of road J*™11* 
they can issue for Bnnsn 
trucks to travel witom Europe 

Our company ‘2®sne?5*r 
trading m August, 3974. Aga 
new entrant to this business, 
we could not operate without 
permits; neither, as anew 
entrant, were we d*1*1**®® J? 
receive any from 
ment of Transport. We solved 
toe “chicken and egg _ stuar 
non by reading the small print 
of bilateral agreements made 
between Her Majesty’s Govern; 
rrwnt * and other European 
governments. _ 

In toe care of France,..we 
operated special road teailers 
carried by toe French railways. 

for them from toe Department 
of Transport. £ r 

The Department of Tfcansmjrt 
does publicize ‘ these possible 
methods of' obtaining - toe 
required' permits, ?and. Its 
officials are most helpful; whm 
asked to supply information,. 
By tout of endeavour and dili¬ 
gent examination of. “small 
print ” of* government --agree- 
merits, we have Men-: able to 
tailor our own permit ^alloca¬ 
tions to existing business. . 

There seems - a great • -ten¬ 
dency of late, for mote com¬ 
panies and • individuals Who 
wish to enter T3R transport, to. 
asume that these' permits are 
theirs by right, whereas estab¬ 
lished operators' like - ourselves 
should . be required • to 
“ donate * our hard-won permits 

Measuring nuclear power hazards 
From Mr R. L. R. Nicholson. 
Sir, There are two pointsin toe 
letter of February 14- by aft* 
Goldsmith and his colleagues 
on. nuclear power which require; 
to be spelled out further to 
avoid misunderstanding. 

It is not true , that f no one . 
has vet bothered to study toe 
(nuclear) workforce and its 
exposure to radiation over the 
last 25 years”. It has always 
been a legal obligation of all 
employers of radiation workers 
—and toss includes hospital 
radiologists, medical research 
workers and some categories of' 
miners as well as employees of 
toe United Kingdom Atomic' 
Energy Authority (UKAEA), 
British Nuclear Fuels Limited 
(BNFL) • and the Electricity 
boards—to keep comprehensive, 
records of toe radiation dose 
received by their employees in 
addition to the normal medical 
records: extensive records thus 
exist over a 25-year, period. 

While toe relevant records of 
those who retired from UKAEA 
and BNFL * could be used,- 
earlier attempts-by .the UKAEA- 

to collect corresponding infor¬ 
mation on other ex-empdoyees 
ran into difficulties but what 
is thought to *be a satisfactory, 
method has since been, found. 

-• .The... National ..'Radiation 
Register,.which was established 
by. NRPB at toe beginning of 
1976, ■ is- , therefore... ..being 
extended.-to include as iar as 
possible those Who had. left 
radiation - work "before"'the 
register, came, into bring. Tbe 
NRFB also intend to extend 
the register, which at present 

covers only employees. m toe 
nuclear industry,. to. cover 
other categories of radiation 
worker as wdL - ; - . 

Tim authority have published 
a comparison , of actual and 
expected deaths of UKAEA and 
BNFL male employees and 
pensioners over toe period. 
1962-1974-' with - the numbers of 
“expected” deaths from a 
similar number and ane group¬ 
ing of toe ..general public. 
Within its limitedscope, the 
analysis, showed that mortality 
in bothorganizations is no 
greater than that for tfae. popu¬ 
lation at large. 

SwJr115 Snwnd’ta :Ssr e®»4, 
«£ ras-i 

. W«k that thTSS 
Transport dn ^ 

a& permits 
possible.' 
Your* frithfalfy, , 
X. L RYCROFT 
Dipectw, 

"Wimborne, 
Dorset-BH21 3AY. 

yy» « no 
mboratory hope. , 
small active phot * 

. pTWE&j 
glass Hocfel 

“hro liquors-aw 
development of ju 
well beyond tbe *i 
stage. 

It should be mg* 
mat development 
for the soUdificadja 
IS also being. ■ 
abroad. Tbe Free, 
similar will shorty e 
their process on a 
martial-scale. Cfeji 
maintained with 
groups. 
Yours faithfully, 

■ R^ L. R. NICHQISc 
Principal Ecownaid 
Programmes andPn 
Officer, UKAEA, 
United Kingdom At 
Energy Authority, 
II Charles H'Street, 
London, SW1Y 4QP. 
March 14. • 

Industrial pay for young graduates 
From Mr Peter M. Slome 
Sir, I am completing very prac¬ 
tical research in toe field of 
industrial location for. a doc¬ 
torate at Oxford University. I 
have been offered three mana¬ 
gerial jobs in industry, one in 
Europe and two in Britain. 

The British jobs in both: offer 
less dian £4,000 for the first 
year, while the European job- 
pays more than £6,000. The dif¬ 
ference is typical. 

No one would deny that Bri¬ 
tish industry needs able, dyna¬ 

mic graduates. Yet, when ..we 
apply to work in industry, we 
are expected to make signifi¬ 
cant- sacrifices simply to stay 
at home. Therefore, British in- 
dostry will inevitably: Jose toe 
best of us. We will go to 
r.urope and America. He home, 
recruits wfll^ be . tite . duHards 
end toe “seop^-homesL’^: and. 
toe rejects from thie'diinl .sePr: 
vice and . from toe academic 
world. .. ; _ ' _. 

The’ fact is that ^laries dur¬ 
ing the. first two- or. .three years 

after leaving' eti 
nrattar a lot—a-kr 
tiie very high U 
might nostibb W 
after 20 or nore- 
sooner- Bncj^'inda 
this, die 
quality and..tafei 
British matoatoB 
'ri^hties and mndig 
Years faithfully^ 
PETfeR M. SLOWEi 
Ntrffietd College,' 
Oxford oxi.inf;:. 
March It - 

Mr Thomson commented: 
“ Following the losses at toe 
time of toe oil crises we have 
successfully replenished our 
reserves and are now estab¬ 
lished on a sound financial base 
from which, oo launch future 
growth.” . 

Tbe most significant-develop¬ 
ment during the year under 
review was the introduction of 
the first scheduled flights be¬ 
tween Houston, Texas and Lon¬ 
don. 
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ment in status in later years,” 
toe INE states. 

Any formalized .career struc¬ 
ture for the nuclear industry 
bad to include an element of 
training and ought to be suffi¬ 
ciently flexible to allow for 
promotion according to an indi- 
vichsaFs merits. 

While the INE was “reason¬ 
ably happy ” about die numbers 
of engineering and science 
graduates coming forward, it 
suggested that toe nuclear in¬ 
dustry itself should establish 
adequate. training schemes. 

On the registration and licen¬ 
sing of engineers, toe institution 
said that toe licensing system 
already operating in the nuclear 
sector had proved its need. A 
registration system could be in 
the interests of toe profession 
as a whole, fait it should be 
adntimstered by the Council of 
Engineering Institutions rather 
than by another body. 

MONEY SUPPLY 

The following are ttn figures released 
lor the monthly amount of money stock, 
seasonally adjusted at the mid-month 
make-up date: 

Percentage 

£15,000,000 

Financiering Maatschappij cTQranjeboom B.V. 
(Incorporatedwith limitedUabpity in the Netherlands-— . 
a wh^ownedsubsitTiBrYotAIUedBrewedesUrmted} 

10i% Guaranteed Sterling Foreign Currency 
Bonds 1990 

Issue price 99J percent. 

. Samuel Montagu & Co* 
Limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banque Natlonale de Paris 

Credit Suisse White Weld 
limited 

Rredietbank 
SJK. loxeinbourgeofs* 

N. M. Rothschild & Son* 
. limited . 

A. E.Arnes*& Co. Limited Amex Bank Limited Amsterdam-Ratteftiani Bank N.V. Amhold and S. Brdtoroeder, Ind Banca Coow® , 

Banca del Goaarto Banco dl Roms Banco Nadomiedbl Lsvchd- Benkeis Trust International Limited- Btok Jtifius Bats lu 

Bank Mees & HopeN.V. Bfflikof AznentelntBmatkmailJEnntad .. The Bank of Tokyo (HoSand)N.V. Banqua Biux82®^- 

BanqooderUnion Earoptome. . . Banque deNeuflize,Schltin*eig«v Maliat •• ■ Banquedefb^*^ 
Banque Franyaiaa.dg OamnMgce Extedaur • Banque Gfinfirate du Laxarabourg - Banque talwnatfenala ■ 
Banqtn Nrtonatede Pam flraksd Banque RotitachBd - i Banque Worms . ; BargigBrad»»*^_^ 

Bayctocfaetjodeib«nlcQnn9gtnle - Bayetisdie Vsreinsbank " Bat&iriHtodds-4indFig*!T 

Blytfa Eastman DHIcn & Co. Intumatioiral Linked " Caisse de Mpfla et Consignations ' Ctesa Mairfutaw United '_|_ C”?Vy 
Cftteorp International Group Continent^ JOnote Lknitsd CountyBenfc limited '* CrecSBn^V_ 

CidcBtCommsiciafdefrroca CrtdkdiiNoni .CWtfltCwtqatroletOommertiaf- ;. 

CrecGto Kafiano Oaiwa Europe N.V, .. - Den Danaka Bank at 1871 Aktieseldeab ~ 

Datdsche Bank A6 DG BANK Deutstoe Genossengchritsbank DHloo, Read Oven»« Corporation ' ' Dominion 
Dmsdner Bank Ajaiangesenochaft European Banking Company limited ' •- Hekfino, 
Kret Boston OEurope) Limited Fkst Chicago limited . ’ Robert Renting & Co. Limited FujTInternational RnancaUp^-— 

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd. Girozmtrale und Bank der Owene&titiachen Spataten Aktrangeseaechaft : Goldman Sachs 

HandelstaankTLW. (Ovwseas) Ud. Hesasoha LandatoenfeGaoiehtrale HitlSanrntel a-Co. limited 

Jenfine Renting & Co.Untitad KansaSs-Osaka-PanHc) Kiddec Peabody lntenatiuurilimited ^obanIlBVI^Mc 
Klefaiwort Benson Uotited Kredtetbank N.V. Khhnu Loeb Lefanan Brothere fntemafional ■ UzariBwdi 

Lazard Foeres &Cre. Uoyds Baik hitemafibaal Lmtitod Monufoctums Hanovw’lonlted . ' 

Marin Lynch International &Co, Moi^ GrenfeH & Ca limited ” ’ . 
NssWtt 7hoo3oa Uctoed 3be NHAoSeeraftbe Cow (Enrape; Ltd. NotmmBaopotl.y.-'l~ OstotaMi^^ 

Orion Bank Limited Pieraou, Heldiiag ft Pfetroa N.V. . . fatfpwddd • ' ' ~ i.nlir^ 
Rothschad Bank AG Salommi Brother IntBmatkHiallhnitKl SaLOpP*®?^ 
J. Henry Scfroder^Wagg&CaUnfied Skanfioaviska Enskada Bantam Snath BamiftiHanbl^wo®^^ 

Socifitd BaraaAe Barclays Wrasse) SA. -. SodMCerinile da Banque' SocBU Gfcftib 

SpaibentameeBank-. Stransa^TlnnfaiD frOo. Snemfca Hrodahbephan 1 . 'Qa/im 
SwxssVotebanfc TradeD«vttioproemB«VIxwkmBranch •• UripnBanfcbfSwft«*«,d^^^ 

M. M. Watowg-BAtckroann, Wrte &.Co* S. G-Waffamg a-cw.7^f vfostderiacfcel^^^rfj 

«ntEams,C3yn&Co. WbodGaadyLfatifid Ytowfe^Iulteltli^ 
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1 m. J?L n iteri able^to take the 1.1 per cent 
sagij «b[gjv in sterling M3 m the banking mpnth to . 

-eat - 
lose c( 
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upturn yet—profits wil! be very much 
higher -this year, probably in the £500m- 
£55Dm band* . The historic price earnings 
multiple of 8 at'746p rhus drops to 6 or less 
prospectively, and it would take a disastrous 

i This month sees the tenth anniversary 
.of British Leyland as a public com¬ 
pany. It appears, that Mr Eric Varley. 
the Secretary of State for Industry, is 
about to present Parliament with a 
U-tura in the financing and monitor¬ 
ing of this company. . 

Sir Harold Wilson, as Prime Minis¬ 
ter. when accepting the Ryder plan, 
told the House of Commons on April 
24, 1975: “I would like to make it 
drw from the outset that, following 
the initial injection of equity capital 
in 1975, the release of farther stages 
of government funding will be deter¬ 
mined in the light of the contribution 
being made to the improvements in 
the performance of British Ley land 
by better industrial relations and 
higher productivity. This is a condi¬ 
tion to which the Government attach 
great importance." 

On February 27, 1978, Mr Varley 

Michael Grylls 

! iig-up.-day was out Wednesday—there 
Vim- every reason for the market w feef 17 V ■* l_I -t- .L. ___A_ 

recession to prevent earnings rising further j said • ui am not sure that the old 
7— ,070-I tflen tm._:.i J :.'l I__ _I c_.L'-L_i_i ._. > in 1979 and 1980. The yield is A{ per cent 

olt22^ K& h« may be missing the point though* A 
■red ^ *01 \ now that the recent bulge in monetary , 
« p*™? Wkrth. appears, w have been overcome, |C 

i gQt market should really be giving 
irHc A«r more thought to^ the appropriate *« 
^ of monetary expansion from here on. *n1 

-iig ini'.r fn lJhat the. rale of'rise in the general t0> 
cap]oveJi Hu e level has fallen so steeply, tbe.nwwey wfc 
but •*;..* is now expanding.fairly fast m real 

^sfaaoiY ’S and there' seems every reason_ to .™ 
a monthlvtrend that annualizes by 

Court line 

A lesson 
learned?. 
The Department of Trade Inspectors' report 
into Court Line says that it is insufficient 
for a company to produce profit figures 

formula which we had, announced in 
April, 1975—where everything was 
conditional upon a certain performance 
—is the best way of going about it. I 
do not think it Is entirely realistic 
to suggest that" 

In short, the Boose was told in 1975 
that investment wo old be conditional 
on progress being made hi Leyland’s 
performance- How we are told that 
this is not realistic The old order 
changeth I 

Conservatives in 3975 .made it quite 

Setting a timetable 
for profitability 

at British Leyland 
6 Altogether the group has now had £200m in loans, 

ostensibly for investment, since 1975, 

at least half of which has been used to pay wages. 

All this, despite no tangible progress 

in producing more vehicles more efficiently9 

which rely on disclosure of accounting treat- 1 dear that we were highly sceptical 
meat for a reader of the accounts to receive 
the statutory “ true and'fair view " required 
by the Companies Acts. This principle is 

of the ' Government's " bench mark ” 
approach. Investment in large-scale in¬ 
dustry cannot be turned.on and off 

ZrrZZT like a tap-turned Off when people 
to any debate on accounting j sirffce and on again when they go back 

(Wilts «f high monetary growth may be _ . 
*ar a5 JJ* h as the base for the Government’s next and places less reliance oil the accompany- not have attracted investment funds 

. .efi , h^atarv target. ing notes. In other words it is not disclosure, from the City.^Only taxpayers tnoney 
■*51 ffc 4iS"> lhe »»ejfor 1978 to be taken as which is all important, but reasonably 
m e-iSn u .average oF December, January and standard presentation. If the Government in 1975 did 
3T pr*seIiT tne Government would be able This most be right. The inspectors con- genuinely start out by hoping it could 
e< ;r; a.; forsake the gesture of dropping its ceiling elude thar the last accounts produced by follow the bench-mark approach ic was 
jr. co - is T-ierlins M3 growth.to J2 per cent and Court Line, although arguably treating iodi- soon blown off course,by events. Un- 
racia^rn abrj*iind that it could accommodate rather vidual items correctly, fid not add up to an fortunately the chairman of the 

' growth fin money terms) than if it overall true and fair view. • Nanonal Enterprise Board and the 
Publish** tins yea*;*,13 per cent target and jt is tbe directors, whose sole respond- 

ICAV s Vm* wih.a 13 per cent ceiling bility tile accounts were, who get the blame Daring 1975 andP1976 Leyland met 
-is Znd- gfS?1975"79’ for this, with only minor criticism of the neither of Sir Harold Wilson's original 

Aiim auditors, Robson Rhodes. In fact the section conditions. Productivity was stagnant 
ija’VrT10^ a "ITOieuni of the report which deals with accounting ®nd strikes just as frequent. 

il.-J 01 Zrl‘- , _ matters amounts to a practical description vrJ^>rd Ryder, as chairman of the 
•4 -0 Wvnnd thp of most of the major controversies of NER could hardly be expected to be 
7*SSEaSS°.IOe accouniii, past dSade. 

standards. 
An average reader of accounts, the ihspec 

to ^work. 
Yet Leyland was not a normal indus- 

tors say, looks to the stated profit figures | try. It was an ailing giant which could 
■„ , as m as tne oase tor ine oovernmenr s next 
“t4 %'i tawt. 

3e staa^ere the base for 1978 to be taken as 
m - l. average oF December, January and 

in co_^ is Tierlins M3 growth to J2 per cent and 
racial ^hr^find that it could accommodate rather 

ricoW growth fin money terms) than if it 
Published ^ ^et tills year’s 13 per cent target and 

not have attracted investment funds 
from the City. Only taxpayers’ money 
could rescue it. Naturally, MPs felt 
a duty to watch over taxpayers* funds. 

If the Government in 1975 did 
genuinely start out by hoping it could 
follow the bench-mark approach ic was 
soon blown off course by events. Un- 

^pftioS ?Sitish Petroleum 
ambers oi R- Lit. 

-A-o^ RSyond the 
4- Public. «K 

?* uS'p2CK 
1977 results are more than usually 

the'poa.j. i*3*ised by oddities in its tax charge. It is 
vSi* throes of switching its treatmenr of 

"*red tax, which makes the difference grrv*n«2.. jsn net income of £19€.4m and £304-1m 
H* new basis; it has paid United King- 

“‘corporation tax this time of £115m 
.;;.Vr- w- we ysred to a credit of £76-2m in 1976; 

aaai^ has written off £54J2m as an extra- 
r.c ^ w’piy overseas capital gains tax charge, 

which caught the stock market on 
aiarj". 

>e soonej 
:o this. £ 

oa«6 C2m 
■f ry:.ira; Brini 

wc eifrb 
Yaasi 

of most of the major controversies of NER could hardly he expected w be 
—nnns treatmeai^over S,e past dSada. 

Everything from goodwill to currency had been disappointing in certain res- 
translati0ns appear for directors* interpret*- pects, the NEB still advised Mr Varley 
tion- That the auditors' advice was often to approve the first £100m loan, 
disregarded raises questions over the MMnwMmwMHH 
strength of auditors under British law. The 
one recommendation made by the inspectors —i . f 
that the concept of the “true and fair view ” |-4 1 *1 T“1 f t*Q /^T 
should apply equafiy to the directors* report ■ IJ I, IJ I G I) I 
as to the accounts themselves, seems emw- 
entiy sensible. - . Pandemonium broke out on the only 20 

Some problems over interpretation have Bowse on Monday morn- funds on 
since been solved by greater acceptance of *?g S*? a beemae dear mat remaimn 
accounting stsmdards. But perhaps the most B-JR1g“elS ^SS/i ^ 

C*Uri^A*h??$ SSdSrioBa^fbfmaSfttaJ 
leasing—has yet to be decided ning in the second. Shares the huge 

on. Ultimately lessors of aircraft to Court changed hands so quickly that is the th 
Line were the largest creditors, yet most of it became impossible to fix rates world, 
this was off-balance sheet. for them immediately. B 

The whole process of decided on account- * a daX essential] 
hig standards and how to enforce them is average me w^ m ^ejxtier c 

In fact, in the 1976 audit period the 
annual production was 784,800^vehicles 
—the lowest in the 10-year history of 
Leyland. Productivity in vehicles per 
man year was 428, as opposed to 4.41 
in 1975. Hardly an encouraging pic¬ 
ture—not much evidence there of 
monitoring or meeting bench-marks. 

Again, in May, 1977, after die appal¬ 
ling toolmakers’ strike, the Secretary 
of State for Industry told the House: 
“ First, a complete return to normal 
working and to planned and agreed 
levels of output and productivity 
should be achieved quickly. If, as a 
result of lost production through in¬ 
dustrial disputes, cash continues to 
flow out of the company at the present 
rate, die drastic review of the cars, 
plan will have to take place at the 
latest during March, and the conse¬ 
quent cut back in major investment 
plans, and substantial unemployment, 
will become inevitable at that stage.** 

Yet, in July. 1977, the NEB told Mr 
Varley that further funds of up to 
£100m should be made available, sub¬ 
ject to the NEB being satisfied that 
progress in industrial relations reform 
15 maintained. At this time the NEB’s 
monitoring was totally ineffective. It 
was recommending farther money. 

knowing that productivity was abysmal 
and that Leyland was on the way to 
“losing” 250,000 vehicles through in¬ 
dustrial disputes. 
. The NEB also said that further 
money would be required before March 
31, 1978. 

Of this f 100m so far only £50m has 
been drawn, in September 1977, to get 
over a cash flow problem. The House 
of Commons was then in recess, but 
a number of us reacted critically. Was 
not the £100m for investment ? If pro¬ 
gress had been good, why did Leyland 
need a £50m Hfebuoy two and a half 
years after tile Ryder rescue? 

Clearly, the bench mark formula was 
in disarray. Then, in January this year, 
Leyland needed a temporary short-term 
loan of £50m, negotiated surprisingly 
with commercial lenders. Whose 
guarantee was given for this? 

Altogether, Leyland has now had 
£200m in loans, ostensibly for invest¬ 
ment. since 397% at least naif of which 
has been used to pay wages. All this, 
despite no tangible progress in produc¬ 
ing more vehicles more efficiently. 

This sad story pleases no one. In 
Parliament we all want a healthy 
viable British ^Leyland. Today there is 
a good leader in Mr Michael Edwardes. 
He has made a promising start in re¬ 

structuring the group. He has, How¬ 
ever, yet to face his main challenge.of 
productivity improvements end tough' 
derisions to reduce overmanning. 

If the bench mark formula.is to go^ 
can MPs abandon any hope of monitor¬ 
ing progress? A further £40Om vote 
of confidence, now under contempla¬ 
tion, would take a -lot of swaljowwgi 
As yet, we have no profit and loss 
figures for 1977, although they are 
unlikely to make encouraging reading. 

While I am sure Mr Varley would 
like to give Mr Edwardes his £400m. 
Conservative MPs will demand tangible 
evidence of improvements in perform¬ 
ance over at least a six-month period, 
before approving a cash injection. I 

• believe, too, that Parliament .should set 
a timetable for a return to genuine 
profitability- Lord Ryder suggested 
3982. Any further aid must be tied to 
achieving viability by .this date and 
might well be written into a contract 
between the NEB and Leyland. 

Real improvements must be made in 
quality control, in improving the num¬ 
ber of vehicles per man year, and 
action taken over loss-making plants. 
Clear progress in these three areas will, 
at the same time, boost profits. 

These, in turn, will enable Leyland 
to generate its own funds for invest¬ 
ment. Once measureable progress can 
be seen over six months >r so, ‘an in¬ 
crease in capital could be' the right 
move. 

If that is proposed, the position of 
the 100,000 remaining private share¬ 
holders will need to be considered. In 
the Scheme of Arrangement thev 
“stayed in” Leyland, keeping 5 per 
cent of the shares. This was sealed 
in the High Court. 

It could be claimed that since the 
Prime Minister’s 1975 statement is 
enshrined in the Scheme, a chance 
from that policy to “no-strings” fin¬ 
ance would be a breach. It might be 
fairer to make the 100.000 shareholders 
an offer for their shares. 

There may be a real disadvantage to 
Mr Edwardes in a £40Om hand-out. He 
has co instil into his works managers 
the need to manage. If there is £400m 
“ in the kitty ” it may be difficult for 
them to estabish firm control over their 
workforce. 

Our need to see tangible results is 
more likely to lead Leyland back to 
the disciplines of tile market place. 
When that happens—as it must—Mr 
Edwardes can raise genuine capital and 
loans in the City. That is his wish and 

■I am sure he is right. 

The author is member of Parliament 
for _ Surrey, North West, and vice- 
chairman of the Conservative Industry 
Committee. 

Future of French banking in the balance 
Pandemonium broke out on the only 20 per cent of the total 
Paris Bowse on Monday morn- funds on deposit in France. The Y _ _ 
ing when it became dear that remaining 80 per cent is divi- 1911 MlIlTaV 
the left had failed to score suf- ded equally between the big iau inuaiaj 
fiaentiy in the first round of four nationalized banks mni 
the elections to be sure of win- trustee and savings banks—like 
ning in the second. Shares the huge Credit Agricole, which open market, but is still 
changed hands so qmcldy that is the third largest bank in the much in control of them 
it beam* impossible to fix rates world. though they are tun as 

f°A^deion:HITedlaaJdwhen the Eecause the left sees these merrial concerns. Ana on a a ay wnen tne__s__. m.n the xae wooie process ox aeciaea on account- ^«Tin 7hTnr*~ essentially friendly society When the nationalization Bill 
Big standards and how to enforce them is aLr banks as bekie based on the was taken through Parliament 
currently under review; the lesson of Court jLksriSs S he?£££ 15 7TLSSLTrtSl *« before Christmas, 1945, Line and other- stocto sbw rises _ot between 15 very sort of mutualism they Aerit Vfere one nr • line and other cases is that they' need to 
be both firm <md enforceable. 

The Banque de Paris et des j. • 
■r -» *- Pays-aBs is the eighth largest sfaould !t come to power. 
Ian Murray hoider <* money °a ^ MAe .san2L5me* vnU ***** Auuaiuj the country and its parent group present inevitable and im- 

i$ one of the most powerful acceptable—to a left govern- 
influences in the French meat—redundancies. _ 

open market, but is still very economy. _ if the left _ wins, then 
much in control of them even _ The other main private hold- nationalization is mevitable 
though they are run as com- ing company which the left v> allow the structural changes 
merrial concerns. wants to takevore is the Com- necessary to implement tire 

'When the narirtnaKgarinn Bill pagnie Financi&re de Suez, common programme while 
was taken through Parliament which set up a financial empire maantamang tie economic bai- 
just before Christmas, 1945, 'witb the money received as «“?*• Some economists on the 

rai Steel, chairman of BP. 

jp and for a time had the shares 2Pp 
for all that BP had warned about it 

mice. ' . . 

.. Smith & Nephew 

Return to 
growth 

stocksssw rises ox between 15 very sort of mutualism they rhere were onlv one or two indemnity after its concession left are apprehensive about 
SLiS advocate, there is no intention areas of disagreement—and one on the canal was ended by, wtil happen If nationaliza- 

of bringing ..them under state of them centred on the Banque nationalization in 1956. turn takes place, but, politically, 
d^wSf stin jjLnSSd £ control, although the likelihood de Paris et des Pays-Bas. The v All deposit banks aspire to « * someduug to winch the 

is ri*atpixmskm would be made finance commission wanted to become “Banques d’Afiaires” left is totally cmmmtted^ 
to ensure customer mid worker include it but 31 Pleven, the and .the nationalize! giants If lfie governments hangs on 

dia^M die day ahmit imlfa^ representation on thrir manage-- Jfinister, argued that it was are no exceptum. They have to powor, as is hkely, then during tiie day about half a represen tape 
million shares in. it changed nient boards, 
bands. J ■ So tire nia 

xs ff lu | The following day, after the sector are confined to die big r@«nt war 
® .- communists and socialists private banks and financi 
The point that Smith & Nephew had put agned their new agreement of houses, some 700 estabKshments Sf S? tSSJ 
*!.„ r«_-_• _I rrtrr-nr rhintre dnun «1T COmmiSSlOn and It tOOfc tflO U3e IXOCesS, 

essential for the recovery of moved into the leasing market there will certainly be no talk 
tTw fnr tin ^tiKiik the country that business banks in a very big way. They of nationalization- However, 

like it should not pass out of have spread their range in the fact that the left so nearly 

for all that BP. had warned about it the Gala Cosmetics debacle, which involved 
apee. . . write-offs of £4.83m in 1975, behind it was 
ing in-'^tibe- /fourth quarter again.-^weH taken by the market-some time ago, 
La deteriorating trend and BP" duly *o the news that full year profits were 23.4 
ie price for its heavy commitment to. per ceoit ahead at £17.3m and that current 

SSS SteEs^uie^Tdowm rS’Zv nfTrS commission and it took' the the process.^ Eurodollars and to adopf policies mor, 
«nn intervention of General de petrodollars have forced further with.socialist thinking. 

ad their range in the fact that the left so nearly 
rs and formed over- won will give President Giscard 
with other banks in d’Escaing a powerful argument 
i. Eurodollars and to adopt policies more, in fine 

ill I wisuviu fia pricefor its heavy commitment to. 
anomies of North West Europe. Over 
or as a whole,- surplus capacity meant 

«r?£iy the group's shipping and refining 
ions covered only variable costs and 

■ f'lirruE.3 ne8ftsible contribution to fixed 
irjn (jUlTG'“nd overheads. Germany, France and 
' v> rJand made, losses ana the United 

3m only broadly broke even, 
keys to BP, however, lie in Forties 

ana Alaskan production. By the year- 
forties was producing at 456,000 

*. l per day and Alaska at 730,000' bpd. 
ice the year end Forties has risen to 

_ j ■ _..r^y(- ike 500^00 bpd and Alaska, disrupted 

although the growing conviction Hnked or subsidiaries of one or 
in the market that the left now other of the half a dozen or so 
just cannot win few kept things really big concerns. 

-555 £ 

Gaulle in the debate to secure specialization. 
Sv WeMncera^ lwzen or su its exclusion. This all caused a surge of would be kept very much in 
any mg concerns. Pleven’s arguments of 1945 banking activity in the lata business to prove to the world 
In France the concept of are identical to those of M sixties and early seventies with char the French economy is not 

Private business 

per cent aneaa at ti/.om and that current The hew agreement between ■ , . ui are identical to those of M sixties ana eany seventies witn tnar tne Jfrenca economy is not 
profits were running 20 per cent ahead of the partners of the union (tithe Mtaonalizaaon was devised by Barre in 1978. The government new branches opening up every- under state control. Neverthe- 
last year merely confirmed that S&N is left qtfte dSrvSy Relieves that ft is ^essential to ^ere. Since 1974, however, w it could w«U be that last year merely confirmed that S&N is 
back cut the steady growth tack thar 
characterized its prerGala record. 

Its shares at 61p have now regained some 
of their premium rating. Assuming' S&N is 
heading for profits of £20.5m this year, the 
prospective fully-taxed p/e ratio is 9.2, 
thongfr "tiie yield of 6 per cent is not out of 
the ordinary. 

there should be so 
and in particular 
rounding one of ti 
rate financial and 

after the First World War, but maintain a mixed banking net- things have gone into reverse, thought will be given to ways 
suj. « mode headway only when it -work if the strength of the franc- The duplication of services has of curbing the growth of their 
pri. v«6 taken up by the Resistance is to be maintained and foreign led to allegations of waste, empires, which the left point 
om- Movement during the Second investors are to have confidence especially by the left, which is to as the unacceptable face of 
^ w“” W5*u *•*“ T a-- •- - intent on rationalizing matters capitalism. 

rate financial and banking com- ‘ ■wnPh^rirw 1 
parties in the country.- A Bill World War. With the Liberation m the economy. 
firbe pmented the first Z -- 
session of parliament promises , , ,? General de 

a ^ i;. 
toygh the umnadtate 

uJwtrr nnw mAncfrial parliament. 
The most obvious scope now is the tkere is still no agreement 

cosmetic business in the United States aJxmt . .range of industrial 

“v '•°St S^SSefc agr^Lt- £600,000 last year. Further rationalization an aionx— 
pump station explosion last July, is or closure seems inevitable this year, so 
ack on course for output of some 
bpd. The Alaskan benefits ^should 
ilarly work through in the second 
len Bp’s stake in Sohio will rise from 
sent 40 per cent to more than half. 

there should be loss-elimination here. 
- Elswhere plastics which saw 7 per cent 
sales growth last year and a 50 per cent 
profits growth should continue to do welL 
So should medical and health care, which 

as there has been all along— 
that die state should rake over 
all control of credit. 

Banks were among the prime 
targets for nationalization, since 
popular feeling was all for 
knocking over “the wall of 
money”, which had been de- 

returns on this enlarged output will accounts for 40 per cent of sales and 45 
UPTlCAl) Ktr A MwanRfli Af fhn- -«*£. —-v. ___ _v_■ . J t uenced lw the strength-of the.World 
iy, but despite the obvious trading 
nnties—BP sees no sign - of any 

per cent of profit; on the back of good 
export- demand. On the evidence now, rhep, 
5&N*s premium status seems justified. 

Control of credit constitutes nounced before the war by 
the corner-stone of the common President Edouard -Herriot. The 
programme, as the partners of Bank of France was taken over 
the left believe that tins alone completely by the stare and the 
will enable them to bring about shares of the four other major 
the social transformatioo which banks—two of which have since 
they have been promising the merged—were also acquired. 
electorate- 

As it is, private banks have 
The state has since put 25 

per cent of their shares on the 

Business Diary: Paperback lighter • Ace in space 
for a new novel by the 

m writer Thomas Gif- 
he Mon from Lisbon. 
> Hamilton, £495), 

that the..: security 
Waterlows were 

aftermath 
ar|S v^/liant fraud. 

^je 1920s * a ^Portuguese 
..Jpet called. Alves Reis 

i - ?d Waterlows to print 
vl‘ nugoese banknotesto 

of £2m. What was 
about the fraud was 

. ...i? ■'' J*e ’' notes were not 

• ■■■ ited. with the-cbrfea 
correct: japer- 

**" is special about the 
J'u^j»wwer, is that Water- 

--5 vtiry miidi: with us 
wars oa, is a subsidiary 

$ British.. Priming Cor- 

■i - thought reports . of 
... ■: e: -- .vs’ death were gready 

" and protests were 
\fi ,.o vl . an invitation to 
. f-,fs launching of'the 

. .ft?*' living proof of 
corporation 

" sweated yesterday by' 
;r pro; managing direc- 

<* *-■ ^ J—Waterhsw .(London). 
—3; i-’"1" ir paperback rights ■ 

£:'.' pook.-are-;assiBned-.to 
r.f-;5v', v. t»i ^J£C ^uhshharv. Fntora.' 

episode ended on 
u "fop? note, -Waterlows, 

men' head-.- was-' Sk-- 
N- '* .J d-: Waterlow, - a former 

of Xmdon, bad. to 
^ J £700.000 in dadiages 

. i’1/ ** _ • * . 
. *eipS*r 

J‘ They’re very nouveau ricfie-~wacking great redun¬ 
dancy payments for three members of the family." 

e^i^,American lnsuraoce 
* McLeJlan, the 

Wffiesi. add . thieir' 

twrusxfte day wheO the des- 
,of a space shutde-will 

- ring the Lutine Bell at Lloyd's. 
. Philip Smith, U & M’s senior 
vice-president,^is here promot¬ 
ing the idea or-space insurance 
now that more and- more Euro¬ 
pean 'fomr-hings are planned in 
the next decade and the day of 
the space shuttle-draws nearer. 

Backed by George Baker from 
the American National Aeronau- 

.tics.and Space Administration 
and Dr Tun Howell from the 
European Space Agency, Smith. 

. has been persuading the London 
insurance community of the im- 

; porcance' of extra-terrestial 
cover. ;- ' ' 
" Oyer the' past 13 years pre^ 

mium income froa, this source 
has ■ come ' to— 545m—(about 
£2i6m) with the-London marxet 
leading the way.. Unfortunately, 
most of -Jwiped out by 

. the 529m,failure of- a_ European 
satellite last year. . — i.: 

But the ace the brokers have: 
-been ploying.in London Is the- 
shuttle.' Th« offers theoretical 
100 per cent reliability-—with a 
need -for payload cover >f up tso 

- SlOOzn^- eompareil vdtft the pre^ 
sent limit - os ’ space shots of 
:550m. 

London is being asked to gear 
up to this kind cf risk with the 
carrot of a huge increase in 
premium income. The scale of 
tbSs ft brought home by the fact 
the space shuttle flights could 
be setting off at the rare of one 
a week and the ^>tal sums in¬ 
sured in ah; one year could be 
as high as $30,000m (about 
£15,700m). 

The cover being offered for 
space: shoes is .comprehensive 
except for loss of a satellite be¬ 
cause of war. 

We hove received an undated 
‘ note bearing neither name of 
.sender nor address or telephone 
iqimbtr, . Jr proclaims as- a , 
“major"triumph” the fact that 

■ the -Jmerpet Super tdaxamatic 
Mk Hi Combined ■-JSeater/:. 
Thermostat (possibly something 
to do urith fish tanks) hits been 

‘approved bp the “ very-'strin¬ 
gent "electrical testing authori¬ 
ties in Queensland. The reader 
wishing to find out more is 
adviseA'^^<xfntttfl^a~fim^ • 
WooUoongabba, Queensland, but 
we didrdt have the time. 

■ The London School of 
Economics and Imperial 
College, London, arc putting a 
toe into a potentially premising 

- academic backwater, that of 
business history. 

One nnmet&ately discernible 
area of promise is tfoe funds 
available, for British industrial 
and commercial companies have 
already put ova- £200,000 
towards setting up a unit with 
a director of professorial status 
(the job is how being adver¬ 
tised). Foundations .both here 

•.-and abroad are being asked for 
.more. . . , 

Among the research themes 
being ■ canvassed1 are the 
development of modern man¬ 
agement in Britain (possibly a 
very brief study) and the 
reasons for business failure 
(possibly a rather . longer 
inquiry). 

The unit's financial affairs 
veil] be in the hands of a com¬ 
mittee choired by Professor 
Rolf Dahrendorf, the Director 
of the LSE, and academic 
matters in toe hands of yet 
another committee under Theo 
Barker, Professor -of Economic 
History at LSE. 

Barker wrote The GIo*s- 
makers: Pilkington 1826-76. The 
unit’s appeal for funds is spon¬ 
sored by Sir Alastair PiHcing- 
ton. chairman of glass-makers 
Pilkington Brothers. 

tween Harry Oppenheimer, 
chairman of Anglo, and Beatty, 
whose father founded the com¬ 
pany, that there will be no take¬ 
over while Beatty is in harness. 

However, toe rumour is un¬ 
likely to be proved true, at least 
for the time being; since apart 
from anything else Beatty, who 
is 70, is to retain links with toe 
company bv becoming presi¬ 
dent. 

Hip successor as chairman is 
John Du Cane, 56, who will 
retain his posts of chief execu- 

■ Pereopjol rumours that Ang3o 
■ American Corporation of South 

Africa, or its United Kingdom 
arm. Charter. Consolidated, will 

.'make a bid-.for Selection Trust 
(Charter has more than 30 per 
-cent) 'were* revived yesterday 
with die Announcement that 
Chester Beatty is to retire as 
.chairman and from the board of 

•■.^Selection; . ■ 
City legend has it that there 

• is a gentleman’s agreement be- 

John Du Cane 

five and managing director. It 
is very largely the Beatty-Du 
Cane axis that has been res¬ 
ponsible over toe last 10 years 
or so for developing Selection 
away from a mining finance 
house living on investments to 
one developing its own projects- 

A correspondent assures us 
that in discussing a schools 
investment game organised by 
a bank a pupil from a Northern 
Ireland school said: “ We made 
a b.omb when Gienlivet was 
taken over by a United States 
firm". 

Sime Darby Holdings Limited 

INTERIM RESULTS 
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER. 1977 

o interim Dividend up from 11% to 2096 

• Directors propose one-for-one Bonus issue. 

• Half-year consolidated results improve. 
Turnover up 1596 Profit attributable up 1096 

• Principal subsidiaries improve results in 
first half. 

• Directors foresee the profit growth continuing. 

SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED RESULTS 

Six months to Year to 
31st Decamber 30th June 

1977 1976 1977 
MS mlion .MS million MS milion 

TURNOVER 70859 615.60 1.36733 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 

PROFIT BEFORE 
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO 
SIME DARL'Y HOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

Rate of dividends-gross 20* 11% *40% 

•The Final Dividend for 1976/77 Included a 516 Special Dividend related to an 
extraordinary profit on sales of land by a subsidiary. 

Kemoas (Malaya) Berhad became a-subsidiary on 27th December fast, but h® 
been treated as an associate In thb half year. If treated as a subsidiary, profit 
attributable would- have increased by MS2.4 million. For the year to 30th June, 
1978 it will be treated as a subsidiary. 

Copies of the fuH Interim Report sent to shareholders mey be obtained on 
request from The Secretary, Sime Derby Holdings Limited, Warns MISC, Men 
Conley. Nusle Lumpur, Malayski 

16th March, 1973 

74.26 151.43 

26.00 55.54 

.04 39.94 

26.04 95.43 
- ■ -mJLZ 

Interim Total 

11% *40% 
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Stock markets 

r Prices steady as buyers hold off 
A lack of selling helped 

shares ro J.e^p their poise in 
spite of mildly disappointing 
figures from BP and a warning 
on future profits from BAT In¬ 
dustries. 

Though the market has been 
particularly sensitive to this 
sort of company news in recent 
■weeks it did not react yesterday 
and the FT Index closed 4.4 up 
at 458-3, its best level of the 
day. Money supply figures just 
about matched up to most 
hopes. 

The lack of interest either 
way was shown up by a total 
of bargains marked which fell 
below 5,000 fo rthe first time 
in a week. Most dealers felt at 
the outset that shares were in 
for a second day of losses. Their 
explanation of the subsequent 
and rather surprising firmness 
■was that the institutions with 
their comparatively healthy cash 
positions are in no mood to sell 
at present. 

The shares in A. A. Jones & 
Shipman, the machine tool 
group, are notably firm at 
llOp ahead of yearly figures 
which could show profits up 
from £1.7m. to £2.4m. Such a 
gain would indicate the bene¬ 
fit to margins of rising output. 
Jn the main factory it is 
thought that one third of the 
labour force at the Leicester 
factory own ■ shares in the 
group. 

The underlying strength of 
tiie gilt market helped Govern¬ 
ment stocks weather the money 
supply figures. Both longs and 
shorts dipped after the 
announcement of the 142 per 
cent growth but regained their 
position on an absense of sel¬ 
lers. 

At the shorter end dealers 
were kept fairly busy through¬ 
out the day with stocks moving 
up and down within an eighth 
of their previous overnight level 
before closing around a six¬ 
teenth up on the session. The 
Government Broker again acti¬ 
vated the short “ tap ” and is 
thought to have sold a small 
amount of £96 13/16 before 
finishing at that level. 

In active trading, though light 
turnover, longs ended about an 
eighth down. 

In a firm stores sector some 
investment buying put a couple 
of pence on Marks & Spencer 
at 147p, GUS “A” at 282p. 
Boots at 204p and House of 
Fraser at 134p. The sector 
generally tended to edge better 
on hopes that the promised tax 
cuts in the Budget will boost 
consumer . spending. Other 
groups to gain ground yesterday 
included Woolworth ar 651 p, 
Debenhams at 100p and Sears 
at 60 ip. In front of their fig¬ 

ures W. H. Smith added a penny 
to 152p. 

Good interim results and the 
forecast of another record year 
was enough to nudge Waring & 
Giliow 6p better to 86p in small 
bur aggressive trading. 

There was something of a 
false start in BP when die figure 
were announced. Because extra¬ 
ordinary items were not imme¬ 
diately apparent the shares were 
initially marked down to 720p. 
But second thoughts quickly pur 
the situation right and the 
shares went back to around their 
overnight level and closed at 
an unchanged 746p. Trading 
was not heavy though a good 
demand- was reported on Wall 
Street- 

Other oil shares fell in sym¬ 
pathy and though most rallied 
Shell closed 6p off at 500p. A 
firm spot was to be found in 
Oil Exploration which closed 
lOp better at 214p after news 
of Phillips Petroleum’s discovery 
had put an end to the long- 
running dry well talk. 

In motors Lucas Industries 
discounted news of the Liver¬ 
pool closures to move 4p ahead 
at one stage and to close 2p up 
at 264p. Hoping for more news 
on the takeover front Ford 
dealers W- J. Reynolds gained 
2p to 39ip while British Ley- 
land, where the comment has 
been a little kinder of late, 
were 2p up at 25p at one stage. 
But Henlys, one of its main 
retail outlets, slipped a penny 
to 119p after this week’s meet¬ 
ing. 

After the chairman’s comment 
at the annual meeting that pro¬ 
fits this year would only be 
maintained with difficulty, both 
the BATs issues slipped a few 
pence. But they subsequently 
fallied to unchanged positrons 
with the Industries at 305p and 
the Preferred at 265p. But a 
brighter picture _ emerged from 
the Rank meeting where the 

forecast of a higher return this 
year lifted the shares 4p for a 
close of 248p. 

In light trading the shipping 
sector was little changed. British 
& Commonwealth added 2p to 
267p while Furness Withy at 
253p, European Ferries at 
112Ip, P &O Dfd at 97p held 
steady on the day. LOFS went 
a penny down to 30ip. 

Infront of full-year figures due 
on Monday Booker McConnell 
has been attracting good sup¬ 
port this week, rising 16p to 
223p last night. The market is 
impressed with the reorganisa¬ 
tion after the toss of the Guyana 
sugar assets and is now looking 
for profits of up to £24m. 
against £15m. The expanded 
wholesale food side should be 
a strong contributor, and a 
quicker than expected turn- 
round in engineering is on the 
cards. 

Saga Holidays, due in the 
market soon, was reported to 
be heavily oversubscribed when 
lists opened yesterday. 

Gold shares tended easier 
again as the bullion price 
drifted down but dealers report 
that there are buyers around. 
Among those to lose ground 
were Free State geduld at 
£16 5/32, President Brand at 
£10, President Steyn at £7} and 
Western Rand Consolidated 
down 13p to 104p. Harmony 
at 364p, Lib anon at 520p and 
Kloof at 453p also fell back 
while Consolidated Goldfields 
slipped 4p ro 178p. 

De Beers dfd lost 9p to 328p 
but market men feel there is 
likely to be little trade today 
as the shares go ex-dividend in 
New York but remain cum-divi- 
dend in London. South Africa 
and on the continent. 

At 145p Ever Ready was firm 
in a further response to the 

partial price increases granted 
for later in the year. 

Speculative interest in J. 
Jarvis lifted the shares several 
pence to 166p at one stake while 
Stewart Plastics traded between 
extremes of 130p and 143d be¬ 
fore settling at 140p a gain of 
lp. Also favoured was J. & J. 
Hyman which ended 5p up to 
37p- 

In drinks Arthur Beil attrac¬ 
ted more support on the 
strength of its figures and rose 
another 6p to 224-p, but the 
lack of follow-through specula¬ 
tive demand left Highland Dis¬ 
tillers 2p off at 242p. The pick 
of the “ blue chips ” was Glaxo 
which rose 7p to 527p, and 
Beech am where the rise was 
lOp to 62Op. News that Reed 
International's negotiations to 
sell its South African interests 
had proved abortive had the 
shares jumping about in late 
trading and after hours. Though 
they were unchanged ar the 
official close they fell swiftly 
after hours unti Itfaey reached 
lllp, a net loss on the day of 
6p. 

A recent firm spot in the ship¬ 
ping sector is Ocean Transport 
which has held steady at 129p 
for the past week. With figures 
due at the beginning of April, 
Ocean is the first of the major 
shipping groups to report, and 
the market is looking for 
around £44m-£45m against a 
previous £41 m. Assuming a 
maximum dividend, the shares 
yield a prospective 9.5 per cent. 

Equity turnover on March 15 
was £7L20m (14,966 bargains)- 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to . Exchange Telegraph, 
were BP, Shell, BAT Ind. GEC, 
ICI, Burmah, Beecham, Dunlop, 
Distillers, Coats Paton, Fisons, 
Grand Metropolitan, Marks & 
Spencer and Tate & Lyle. 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year’s 
Int or Fin £m £m per share pence date total 
BP (F) 1,471.0(1,286.0) 304.1(338.1) 92.6(87.4) 15.12(12.91) ■— 22.10(19.98) 
Richard Clay (F) 9.37(7.43) 1.27(1.14) 10.99(7.84) 1.86(1.83) 12/5 3.16(2.8) 
Wm Collins (F) S3.75f49.03) 3.14(5.22) 16.1(28.7) 2.55(2.35) 5/5 4.6(4.11 
Dentspiy (I) —<—) 0.03c (0.01c) —(—) -(-) — —t—) 
Falcon Mines —(—) —(—) —(—) 25(—) 12/5 —(—) 
Gbbns Dudley (F) 51.75(36.54) 4.2(3.8) 21.6(19.29) 1.83(1.64) 11 5 2.52(234) 
HTV Grn (I) 14.78(9.39) 1.8(1.19) 8.27(5.25) 3.0(2.5) 9/5 —(6.5) 
Johnson Gp O (F) 20.2(17.0) 2.04(1.50) 14.43(11.50) 2.62(1.41) 15 4 3.89(3.48) 
MOn Marsters (T) 3.32(2.23) 0.01 (0.12c) —(-) 230(2.5) 12/5 —(3.85) 
T. Robinson (F) 6.62(6.61) 0.99(0.95) 21.3(11.3) 2.64(2.36) — 3.38(3.02) 
Pirelli Cable (FI 89.18(69.65) 8.03(4.82) —(—) —(-) m — —(—) 
Sharpe & Fsbr (F) 15.28(13.79) 0.90(0.85) 5.315.1) 1.67(1.42) 26/5 2.37(2.12) 
Simc Darby (1) a 708.59(615.60) 28.66(26.04) —<—) 2Qb(llb) 31/5 —(—) 
Sime Dby Ldn (1) 46.79(37.68) 0.92(1.0) —<—> 1.4(1.4) 5/6 -(—I 
J. C. Small (F) 3.72(3.26) 0.07(0.09) 3.44(4.12) 1.0(1.0) — 2.0(2.0) 
Sm & Nephw IF) 163.18(145.47) 17.35(14.04) 5.75(—) 1.6(1.44) — 2.43(2.1) 
Geo Spencer (F) 12.54(10.50) 0.53(0.26) 5.0(2.2) 1.71(1.49) 2/5 2.46(2.2) 
waring A Gllw (I) 20.18(17.11) 1.43(1.03) —(—) 1-0(0.95) 9/5 —(3.2) 
Janies Wilkes (F) 7.69(6.67) 0.47(0.23) 7J><3.3) 2.36(2.06) 31/5 3.75(3.4) 
Wolselev-Hs (11 6 3.72(46.06) +.46(3.09) —(—) 3.32(3.02) 4/7 —(6.6) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of rax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
arc shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1315. Profits are shown 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a 3 Ringgits, b In per cent, c Loss. 

Reshaping 
proposals for 
Botswana 
subsidiary 
By Desmond Quigley 

Botswana R5T, the ill-fated 
nickel /capper project, has an¬ 
nounced the long awaited re¬ 
structuring of its 85 per cetrt- 
owned operating subsidiary 
BCL. But neither rife restruc¬ 
turing nor the heavy losses 
made last year will provide the 
bonanza some speculators had 
hoped for. 

Botswana made an attribut¬ 
able loss of Pula 38.5m (about 
£243m) m the year to the end 
of last December, taring die 
accumulated loss to Pi023m 
(about £64.7m} from P64m. 

Despite die crisis in the 
nickel industry, BCL is to stay 
in operation-and will even aim 
to manrain the record rate of 
output of the second six months 
of 19307 tonnes of matte. 

_ BRST does not anticipate any 
significant increase in nickel or 
capper prices this year and 
states that without such in¬ 
creases BCL is forecast to incur 
“ substantial " operating losses 
throughout the year and will be 
unable to repay its indebtedness 
and as a result BRST will be 
unable to pay any dividends for 
the u foreseeable future ”. 

The complex restructuring 
proposals will result in the 
principal shareholders—Am ax 
and Anglo American Corpora¬ 
tion of Soutif Africa/Charter 
Consolidated axis nave just 
short of 60 per cent—having to 
put up a further PS1.8m on top 
of the commitment—estimated 
at a cost of P21.6m—to further, 
capital projects. 

Redfearn Glass 
report delay 

The Monopolies Commission 
has been allowed more time to 
prepare its report on the Red¬ 
fearn National Glass takeover 
attempts from Rockware Group 
and United Glass. 

The report was originally in¬ 
tended to go to Mr Roy Hatters- 
ley. Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, next 
Tuesday but now the date has 
been put back to April 15. 

The decision was made 
“ following representation from 
the commission that there are 
special reasons why the reports 
cannot be made by March 21.'* 

Last mon th Rheem Inter- 
narional. the United States 
company which started the bid¬ 
ding, pulled out of the battle as 
it rhougit success was unlikely. 

By law the Secretary of State 
can allow one extension of not 
more than three months on any 
one reference. 

Confident IMI is well 
placed for growth 
By Tony May 

On the outlook for its first 
year as an independent com¬ 
pany, Sir Michael Clapham is 
confident that Imperial Metal 
Industries is well placed to in¬ 
crease both turnover and profits 
" significantly ”, given a climate 
favourable to industry. 

Stressing that the group, 
which, used to be controlled by 
ICI, is now completely inde- 
pndent, Ssr Michael says that 
no one of some 76,000 share¬ 
holders controls as much as 3 
per cent of the issued shares. 
Analysis of the reconstituted 
share register shows that about 
56 pec cent of the equity is 
held by institutions, who be¬ 
tween them represent thousands 
of small savers mid Investors. 
The other 44 per cent is held 
by individuals inducting IMI 
employees and pensioners. 

As one erf the country’s top 
100 industrial concerns—with 
about 27,000 employees in the 
United. Kingdom and 6,000 over¬ 
seas—and with its very wide 
spread of institutional and 
private shareholders “we see 

Sir Michael Clapham 

it as ow duty to aim for secu¬ 
rity, for a steady growth of 
income and not least for add¬ 
ing to the assets of the .com¬ 
pany by retaining enough 
profit for new. investment ”, 
Sir Michael adds. 

.The -directors will propose at 
the anual-meeting a change of 
name to plain IMI. 

Saga offer 
for sale 
heavily over¬ 
subscribed 
By Bryan Appleyard 

The ofer for sale of 35 per 
cent of the equity of Saga Holi¬ 
days was oversubscribed twelve 

County Bank received appli¬ 
cations for 253 million shares 
compared with the 21.1 million 
shares on offer. 

The shares are to be allo¬ 
cated as follows: a weighted 
ballot for applications up to 
900 shares with successful 
applicants receiving 200 shares, 
applications for more than 1,000 
stares will receive about 71 per 
cent of the number applied for 
with a minimum of 200 shares. 

Letters of acceptance or re¬ 
gret are to be sene on Tuesday 
and dealings will start on Wed¬ 
nesday. Jobbers Akroyd and 
Smi tiers and Smith Bros, will 
be dealing in the stock. 

Saga is the first new com¬ 
pany to come to the market 
this year. It specializes in off¬ 
season exclusive holidays for 
elderly people. The offer ar 
lOSp per share valued the com¬ 
pany at more than £6m. 

Drummond 
Assurance 
rescue plan 
By Margaret Stone 

A rescue operation for Drum¬ 
mond Assurance, the friendly 
society which was ordered to 
stop taking on new business last 
week, is likely to be mounted 
by the Family Assurance Soci¬ 
ety. Family, with members of 
2,000 tad assets of abotit 
£150,000, is expected to pro¬ 
pose the tensageznents of Drum¬ 
mond should be transferred to 
it. 

Mr Robert Morrison, of Plan¬ 
ned Savings Life Assurance, 
Family's chairman, indicated 
yesterday that the proposed 
transfer was a “goodwill” 
gesture which will ensure the 
management of the policies of 
the 180 members of Drummond, 
which has assets of soe £16,500. 
No new policies will be issued 
under the Drummond umbrella. 

. Drummond was ordered to 
stop taking on new business 
because the Chief Registrar of 
Friendly Societies was con¬ 
cerned about the group’s oper¬ 
ating expenses mid also its 
connexions with Drummond In¬ 
vestors, which may be wound 
up. The funds are secure but 
members would have had to 
have borne increasingly heavy 
administration costs. 

Associated Fisheries 
may have hit bottom 

Shareholders in Associated 
Fisheries who attended yester¬ 
day's annual meeting may have 
heard the worst that will befall 
their group. Mr Paul Tapscott, 
chairman, .told them that he 
was “ extremely conscious of 
die concern or members over 
the heavy fishing losses sus¬ 
tained in the opening months 
of the new year”. 

Interests outside fish are 
being buHt up, but he added 
“ the impact is unlikely to be 
sufficient to prevent an overall 

loss for the first six 
However, the zn< 

chairman hopes to remark in 
July with the interim bulletin 
that the worst is past. 

That, for what it is worth, is 
the good news -from a group 
faced with the destruction of 
the British fishing industry. Its 

profits before tax jumped from 
£L9m in 3975-76 to £33m last 
year, but this dimb cloaked a 
big stumble in the second six 
months as a scarcity of shipping 
grounds began to telL 

The solution lies m a new 
EEC Common Fisheries Policy, 
but the chairman admits chat 
one has still not been concluded. 
Meanwhile, . a third of AF’s 
trawling fleet Is laid up. 

Until interest outside fish, 
which -already account for one 
half group assets, are stronger 
AF can console itself with a 
strong balance-sheet, at least in 
the sense that the group has 
its fleet well written down with 
cash accumulating. 

At all events, the shares 
rested at 47p. Since last year's 
figures came out at. the begin¬ 
ning of February the shares 
have weakened from 55p. 

Hanover and 
BTIEuro 
contrast 

GeneralVacancies 
i i ' 

also on pages 12 and 13 

PIGMENT PRODUCTION 

AND DEVELOPMENT 

Foreign-based company seeks for its Swiss headquarters 
a highly qualified 

Chemist, Physicist or 
Process Engineer 

with several years' experience in the area of pigment manufacture 
and development, who wilt be responsible for developing and 
introducing new production processes. 

Essential qualifications for the position are a graduate degree in 
chemistry, physics or process engineering and a good knowledge 
of the field of pigment conditioning. The candidate must also be 
prepared to show an above-average standard of work. Knowledge 
of German and French would also be an asset. 

This position offers scope for advancement. Interested candidates 
are invited to apply with full particulars to Box No. TT 56, 8 rue 
Halevy, 75441 PARIS CEDEX 09, Prance. 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
Octopus Books, located in Mayfair, is continuing the expansion of its international 
publishing programme. We require energetic. exDerienced and where appropriate 
.qualified staff to work on a wide range ol highly illustrated general books. 

The vacancies are for: EDITORS, PICTURE RESEARCHERS & DESIGNERS. 

We are also looking for a STUDIO MANAGER to co-ordinate the internal and 
external activities of our studio of approx 16 design staff. 

Finally we need an additional JACKET DESIGNER experienced in producing mass- 
market colour illustrated book jackets or magazines. 

All employees receive excellent salaries, free lunches, 4 weeks' holiday and other 
benefits. Experienced applicants please apply in writing to the Pubfishing Director 
at 59 Grosvnor SL, London W1X 9DA. 

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY BOARD DUBLIN. 

Electrical, 
Mechankaland 

Chemical Engineers 
Consequent on growth in the demand for electricity with the related 
expansion of the system and also the development of overseas 
consultancy activities, the Electricity Supply Board has a number of 
vacancies throughout the organisation for Electrical, Mechanical and 
Chemical Engineers. These positions provide excellent opportunities for 
career development 

Qualifications: Applicants must have a Primary University Degree 
in Electrical, or Mechanical, or Chemical Engineering, or equivalent and 
have taken appropriate subjects in the final examination. 

Experience: Applicants should have a fewyears relevantpost- 
graduate experience. Experience in at least one on die following areas is 
desirable 
• the design, construction, commissioning, operation, or maintenance of 

thermal powerstetions or 
• the design, manufacture, or supply of plant for thermal power stations 
• design, construction, or maintenance of communications systems 
• design, planning, or operation of Distribution systems. 

General: The Graduate/Professional Engineering Salary Scale has a 
maximum of £7.030per annum. Starting salary will be commensurate 
with experience. 

The full range of Personnel benefits are available including a 
Superannuation Scheme and a Medical Provident Fund. 

Appointment will be on a probationary basis for a period of twelve 
months. 

Application forms and full details may be had by writing to:— 
Ref: MD/504, Recruitment Administration, 
Electricity Supply Board, 27 Lower FitzwilKam Street, 
Dublin 2, Ireland. 

The latest date for receipt ofwritten requests will be Friday 31stMarchl978. 

Use this market 
place to 

recruit quality staff 

01-278 9161 

EXPERIENCED 

PRODUCTION EDITOR 

Academic Press need s meticulous Editor with « minimum of Z to 3 
years experience ol scientlRc book production (preferably dwmletry) 
to work on a wide range of complex, research level scientific volume*. 

The person appointed would be totally responsible for several 
titles at a time, from manuscript to bound coplee, copy editing, 
marking up manuscript* for the printer, preparing and cooimieaJoning 
art work, .some design and layout, proof reading and passing for 
press. 

If you can cope with a large number of books at a time end 
can pace work well, while keeping up with important printing 
icnetfulea and if you want to Join on enUnafaeffc and fhmljr team, 
write, with your curriculum vitae to Barbara Wheeler, Academic Proas 
Inc. (London) Ltd.. 24-28 Oval Rd., London NVJM 7DX. 

Good salary, LV», flexible working horn, non-contributory 
pension scheme. 

By Christopher Wilkins- 
The divergent trend in .the 

- profitability of banks specializ¬ 
ing' in the Eurocurrency- mar' 
kets has been- further under¬ 
lined by results from two 
London merchant hanlcing sub¬ 
sidiaries of big American com¬ 
mercial Tmnks, Manufacturers 
Hanover limited and Bankers 
Trust International. 

Despite the squeeze* on the 
dollar, which has depressed pro- 
fits in sterling terms, _MHL 
achieved 10. per cent growth to 
top the £5m mark. Having 
held out for same time against 
the downward pressure on 
interest rate margins, the bank's 
management of syndicated loans 
was down from $9,400m to 
SS ,200m, but it considerably 
increased./its activity in the 
bond markets, being involved in 
37-issues compared with 29 in 
1976J 

The balance sheet increased 
in. size from £116m to £134m, 
bur tins is largely explained by 
a big rise in year end trading 
positions, up from £18. lm to 
£393m, chiefly comprising CDs. 
Fee. income from underwriting 
and trading a counted for some 
50 per cent of profit. 

BIT,. by contrast, reported 
profits down .from ;£L39m to 
£13410, and-the fall would have 
been much bigger but for. a 
£500,000 clawback of. an. earlier 
loan, loss provision. The bank’s 
business emphasis has been 
changing an d£be' balance sheet 
contracted from £95.6m to 
£80-9m. 
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By Oar . Financial Staff 
A sharp attack on the 

“highly discriminatory” and 
“penalizing* effect of existing 
South African taxation on suc¬ 
cessful gold mines has been 
made by Mr R. A. Plumbridge, 
chairman of East Driefontein. 

Last year, for the first time, 
the whole of the mine’s profit 
was subject to taxation and the 
States share of profit, which, 
in aggregate,, amounted to 
R833m, on a pre-tax prfoit of 
RISSSm, or "53 per cent.- In 
adition there was a JR9.1m com¬ 
pulsory loan levy. 

In his annual report, Mr 
Plumbridge comments: “ The 
fact that members, who put all 
the capital and took ai! .the 
risks in the establishment of 
the mine, received as their 
reward only one .third of the 
distributable profit for the 
year, while the State took the 
rest plus a large loan levy, 
clearly demonstrates the 
pesHsing effect chat the exist¬ 
ing tax legislations has on suc¬ 
cessful gold mines such as East 
Driefontein”. 

The indiisiby is hoping to 
raise the matter with the 
authorities and to seek the 
same taxation method as ■ 
applies to the base metal indus¬ 
try, at least. 

Last year East Driefontein 
made pre-tax profits of 
R1553m. compared with 
R873m but paid out dividends' 
of only 78 cents a share com¬ 
pared with 75 cents a share the 
previous year. 
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Allied insulators win 
Blakey’s acceptance 

Blakey’s (Malleable Castings) 
has recommended acceptance of 
the offer by Allied Insulators 
for-the remainder of the equity 
of Blakey. The terms are 52p 
cash or seven Blakey shares for 
every six. Allied. 

The move follows the pur¬ 
chase by Allied'of 13 million 
Blakey shares, also ar 52p each, 
from Centreway Securities. 
Centreway has. agreed, ith tile 
consent of the'Takeover Paid, 
to withdraw, its offer of' 48p 
Gash." ' '' 

Ceotreway’s stake was 5039 
per emit. 

Briefly 

lasfa at *52.45 a share. Sale worth * ^ 
59.43m. 

TILLING-LINER 
Thomas Tilling has : received 

acceptances totalling 92.45 per 
cent in respect of oner for Liner 
Concrete. 

BROAD ST HOUSE 
Trafalgar House Developments 

has let 23,000 square feet on first, 
second and third Boors of Its new 
office development at Broad St 
Honse, to Bank of Scotland. 

MX MARS TEES GROUP _ 
For figures see table. Board 

foresees-satisfactory year .but last, 
tear’s peak may hot be reached. 

SHARPE AND FISHER 
Figures, see -fdble. A 11 per 

cent rise in sales means.reduction 
Sn volume. ■- Signs of . situation 
improving. 

C. E. HEATH 
Group has bought .freehold pro¬ 

perty known as Shipping Federa- j 
doo House for about £33m. 

DATA RECALL 
, Pre-tax profits for. 1377 £123,000 
(£41,000). Turnover £612,000 
(£387,000). 

ROTAFLGX (GREAT BRITAIN 
In 'annual-, statement chairman 

talks of pressure on overseas mar¬ 
gins. . Rot company poised to ex¬ 
ploit economic upturn when - it 

AFRICAN LAKES 
AGM has been changed to May - 

18 i as a result of change, divi-; 
dend payment of 4.4p win now be r 
May is, not May 4. 

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED 
Harris Bankcorp Inc lias bought 
Charter’s 40 per emit In Australian 
Merchant '-Bank,'- International 
Pacific Corp, No-financial details. 
Bank of Australia has 20 per caw. 
of IPC, and N. M. Rothschild 40 
per cent; 

BCA ACQUISITION 
Scheme of arrangement to effect- 

acquisition of APCM not already* 
owned has been approved. 

ANGLO AM IND 
Pre-tax profit for 1977 R66.4m 

GRS&ira}. Earnings a share 15LU 
(160). Dividends '^ (60). at 

CONs GOLD AUSTRALIA 
TojaeU 60.17 per-cent stake In 

Commonwealth v Mining Invest- 
malts. (Australia) tor National. 
Mutual Life Association of - Austro- 

NORFOLK CAPITAL. 
- -First Quarter saw 
.In hotels division add 

rentals, Mr. Maxwell 
chairman told mural 

meeting. J 
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sij^lisuranceon RR International 
'y^SRank trading on target 
_ rae ... 

of V? !b Financial Staff - . effort? were being made in* 
Js£f?-fthe Rant Organist - prove the performance of this 

?qrning dose to the company under extremely diffi- 
C<w \ rnf^itw and Mr Harry' coir rircumaancre, _ 

Caii^i"- rhrch^wMP, coofirmed The Imprevemcat m perform-, hoard was faced here with diffi- 
c^. - !V ?i,T«nul] meeting that a ance daring 1977 “is a consider- culties through the present 

^vSoroveroenrjn profits able achkftement ** he said. It excess in world capacity, besides 
K ^ w ^rerreoc? adjustments is was due ter the-.effort* and the increasingly high cons of 

eaten' v*v tins year. .. . determination of the company’s developing new product lines. 
*.s review o£ the outlook, management and the support it He again emphasizes the 

9on 1 .-Of \ , statement to share- -has received. from the_ cm- major impact of currency 
ov- ^Vh%':' he-^efetred . ro -:the - and customers. -Th«e adjustments on the group pro- 

made to improve efforts are -continuing and the. fits before tax. While currency 
Shf‘ic^[iN%*lhv and the lack, of board'expects-to achieve a rates .fluctuate significantly 
t^;fc5 >31 i;Sori for wbstdmng further' g”1?.* ft ye^’ ™W 

effort?-were being made to itn- this operation were concerned 
prove the performance of this with the need to bring it to a 

level of profitability relevant to 
the investment involved and the 

acrivhie* wluch, ing rffideay this year. He i* 
’ h a trl; Vmdaxnental reason*,. arc enconrtttd; by the fact .that 
„ » respond to these sfrfes JM5 jnr hv* been at « 
»r&t ari ,^ jr. • This, in- some qu«v significantly higher : level than 
a*5 kX. anstTLied as inmeat- for the same period last year. 

a deosion-io close Rank The rate of loss has, therefore, 
Snai^i" ‘ J^Uternatioael'.was under been further reduced aod edd> 
^ dj; ^ ironside ration. Mr Smhh do nal progress is expected dur- 

5jtSJifnJae<ith« tMs is not the ins 19?8. 
?izv, * 4f-lad that considerable The longer-term problems of 
!h i - ' ■ | .. ' - — 

is^enrd vear forecast 

ing effid^cyjhis year. He is be distorted and it is “ there- 
encmxrreedj by t the fact. that fore increasingly important to 
strtes5W5 year Iwve been at a -judge our performance and pro- 
significantly higher^ level than . gress by profit before currency 
sales bus year nave Been at *- 
significantly higher: level than 
for the same period last year. 
The rate of loss has, therefore, 
bees further reduced and eddi- 

.^Waring & Gillow 
U FisheifeiSt&“(«“!: Ba?1u,c Nationale 
1 • , ■» v4ut furniture and doth- setback 

hiibotif* i headed by Mr Manny 
the Leeds United FC UriteMFC ‘n*e effect of the dramatic re- 

United rC versaI jn United Kingdom’s 
external financial position is re- 

pr--;.. i r i six months to Soptem- fered to. by . Sir Patrick RefBy, 
the group pushed up chairman of Basque Nationale 

-.I'.. -*71 ^profits by 40 per cent de pari* in his annual state- 
'c:, ’ 3111 lai j.m on turnover raised jnent. For the first time since 

*t7.1m to £20.1m. The 1970 pretax profits suffered a 
-.. l'1‘J a< 2 te r profits rose from decline, which was the result of 

£1.39m while, the roe severe drop in interest 
i-Lp4 'flloaj1 division turned a rates. 
C UciBgMoss into a profit of The group's Strength in Loo- 
.‘,n, Oav'wrfh “e help of a ^on is its basic commercial 
v ' employment subsidy banldng. business which it con* 
‘‘.V^«-he Government. The tinuovulv improves ai»d de- 

•' I--il*, has been - velops> The bank looks forward 
.. ^itej.y 10 pef ccnt 10 2>62 in 1975 to developing!** learing 

a‘,ea»£' services to its clients and also 
■ troap meantime plans for to involvement in export 
.• coti.gnnsioa continue and a .firympg. 

‘.ir5rS balag^ ef new brandies will 
v*** fii ^shortly. Firct-Jialf rveak at 

services to its clients and also 
to involvement in export 
finance. 

;- '4^L?J‘jd'silort3yv ; . First-half peak at 
^«^?8SU?Uf Wofseley-Hnghes 

“ **■ also affecting the cur- Commenting on a jump in 
c‘ * ^n. However,' the furnl- pre-tax profits from On to e 

V; ■ .^'■-ision continues its up- rec0rd £4.4m for the six months 

ft? also affecting 

or ^Ini The shares rose 6p to Jamucry 31, the board or 
■'-* v?iia^i«terday. - :' Wolseley-Hughes says, that all 

' r% v~ - the chief divisions have contrt- 
ice by Johnson buted to the results. The group’s 

Q Cr IV • Merchants division has had a 
\Jf WC3n®S very busy and successful half 

.. ,*«• year :infrwhich net year, althpngh the decffical; 
‘itsOPL'irbse' fipm £l.5xn to companies have continued to 
m 1 iulli osalss of £2^2m against face difficult trading. - 
/-> . fe dhaHThan pf^Jdhnson. While sales in the asricnltural 
V A |>KDemers noies-.that this and gardening ! division are 
J. 1 IfU&rd for the The higher than they were a . year 
.. 7,„hG improvem«jt'-made ago,. Lawnmower sales to -date 
‘ s ' second fill of 1977 are mainftr to the trade. Orders 
■\-y- '-Jpdy ■ due.- to -much for agricultural nmchfineryre- 
_ x . ^erTOnnanca^firmn. retail main steady- The engineering 

■J-i'illD: Cnfn«r. -VTM*! -- twMi '• XJnin- .■ Jn. . honofrrvil ■ '■ Frimy. 

0 January 31, the board of 
Volseley-Hughes says, that aB 

1 m , nicc by Jofemon 
id East h 

■ ‘8’ year .inTwhich net 
‘^ttopj'trose fidm £1.5in to 

i HdtAosales of £2Q2m against 
/-> . te -dmhman.pf%Johnson 

■ V \ fiu^esaen aues-.that this 
J. 1 MLtord foe the groro. The 

rv.ir- . ^im'ng. has - been 
;w-cr- >‘-vpartly by.resilience of 
:v.j --"“,*1 J»rtiy Sy SOT»g mea- 
r.:: r.r j5 ^ iten m.ctmtahk' costs. 
•'r Spires exclude a surplus 
itc;*. — l. .'fetty sales at E259JKX) 
Uc-r with.. £138.000, and 

-."’..■T 'itl ™ny costs related to. a 
-ijS, - -“‘tatio hduring the year 

-V> 'a-., ;£?;?\*PQp against,£63,000. 

•Vr Vr ' 

v.;.:' :3 ^ ventiK« 
- . ;-n- trust arm of mer- 

: "Jjnkers Klein wort Ben- 
::ui ;fjttdring hs second fund 

. . . *ie Heinwort Benson 
. : - - -Jlinrestment Trusts.. As 

. ‘■imfeates die fund will 
. * ^chisively in investment 
•i. ipaoies with a-view to 

■■..r. -^-^hmgerrterm growth of 
• - ; 0d income. 

-r.ed for the bank’s 
; - * '■•=- • •• . ac SOp units are avail* 

. ---• :ft. the general public. 
• •• - '-'dealing will be on the 

' „iday (rf each month. 

1 been dfeisitra-- has : benefited front 
resilience of large contracts in the Middle 
strong mea- East. The underlying established1 
dn costs. r business shows a small increase 
je a surplus profit at the end of the half 
at £25^000 year- • 

V oge rate hits 
^oCoBins 
:^ conditions were ex- 

rti --difficult at publisher 
r.'^ Coffins, £or most of the 

.- .Va the United King- 

. -1'-a more particulariy 
■ ■- The combined effect 
.. ■-'i ns contributed siguifi- 

.;r ethe reduction in pre- 
'^-fits- from ES2m to 

w the year to Decem- 

I ,«■ f\refill estimated that, the 
I *3 X 0* * T mug of die pound'has 

' international trading 
. 4-nnflr 81 Icast £500*000 and 

-ii^pllldll^ pn. resulted in an ex- 
.l^r Jts of £310^)00, »n the 

current assets held by 
.ch a gain of £258,000 

Recovery year at 
George Spencer 

As was hoped at half rime, 
the 1977 profits of George 
Spencer are good. A small rise 
from £216^00 to £233,000 was 
achieved in the ’ second six 
months, but the group did 
enough in the first half to 
clinch a recovery from £260,000 
to £S37JXti before tax for the 
full year. This was achieved on 
sales of £12Jan against £10.5x0. 

The1 board proposes to In¬ 
crease the group’s borrowing 
powers and to raise the prefer¬ 
ence dividend from 3.5 per rent 
to 4 per cent to avoid restric¬ 
tions on its scope and prospects. 

Scrip and bumper 
half atSime Darby 

With Sime Darby Holdings* 
profits for the six months to 
S743m to S813m, the board 
notes that increases, were 
achieved by all the min sub¬ 
sidiary companies. A one-for- 
one bonus-issue of shares is pro¬ 
posed, but these will not rank 
tor the'latest interim dividend. 
. The chairman states in the 
annual report that the com¬ 
pany’s financial strength pro- 
rides both a base . and the 
opportunity for future growth 
and development The fortunes, 
of a group like Sime Darby are 
subject to many factors beyond 
its control but there is reason 
to believe that the current year 
should show an improvement 
over the year under review. In 
short, the board looks forward 
to the future with confidence. 

appointments 

;;'^cessor to Mr Chester 
tty at Selection Trust 

Do Cane, - managing 
hid chief executive of 

--^-rvTratt, las. in addition. 
,‘v:ted to succeed Wft A- 

<®»ny as chairman when 
~-;;-5 retires on Jane 8. Mr 

,s S become life president. 
J .rfjP.ck Kleeman is to join 

. f and sir Ronald Prmi is 
on the same date. 

_.V Benson and Mr E.- E. 
, ,.ta the board of Inter* 

-^Westminster Bank, 
pu V. r'P. Mills has become a 

f*';. f BICC Cables and, from 
wfli become executive 

yrf BICC Metals. At the 
' ..-i' v^pany be succeeds Mr 

remains on the 
v ■:" 

Wndsmith, a director 
>',r -7 Chainbelt, has be«i 

’ ^residcat of the Medxan- 
^ Bnginaen’ Asso- 

: v ■ “• V' 
*?inp Conway has- been 

r- . waging director of F..W. 
imeceeds Mr R. A 

.-if-V- who Is'to retire : 
Oroafleld, Mrrf. Z. 

2 --r Mr P- G. KflUk are- 
■i ■” 4e partnersWp of QaOter 

-:?■ ./Mnaon on April 11.:Mr 
sf&Vi and Mr J. R. Whitting- 

SttL ^- rettring. . - . 
• ■..^-.'fler Thompson is- »w 

direetw of.- Chloride 
-'■..-l k' succeeding- Mr ..fiiyan 

Price, now managing director of 
Chloride- Automotive Batteries. 

Mr R. A. Palfreyman ha? been 
made chairman of Bdansion Deve¬ 
lopment Group. Mr P. J. Gilman 
becomes chief executive. Mr G. B. 
Gregory cootinoes'as managing 
director. 

Mr Abu Green, the vice-chair- 
non, has assumed the chairman¬ 
ship of Wolftenbohne Bronze 
Powders following the death of Mr 
P. L. M: Rfcik. 

Mr L. U. Smith, deputy chair- 
nan t,n1^ managing director of 
Alhatt London Properties and 
Guildhall Property has been 
elected chairman -and managing 
director, succeeding Mr. R. W. 
Diggens,..who remains on both 
boards. . - 

Sir Davfd Nicholson, chatroom 
of Rothmans International and 
formerly chairman of British AIr> 
ways And Mr JL M. Townsend, 
director of group -services, have 
:joined the- board of CTBA-Gelgy H the board of OBJirGEICT 

oa fteretirezaent of Lord, 
won and Mr J. A Rodgers. 

Mr Gerald Ratner joins Mr 
Leslie Ram eras-joint-managing 
director of -Ratners- (Jeweller*). 
Mr -Leslie Rataer remain* chair¬ 
man. -Mr Masarrat Bnnahv com- 
nony seerMtky, .has gone on ti» 
boom. 

- Mr Gerald Paxton has joined the 
board of Savage industries Groap, 

adjustments as it is that profit 
which is under our own control, 
aod this U the best basis for 
judging the performance of the 
group”. 

Ericsson rings 
up £63m 

L. M. Ericsson, the Swedish 
electronics manufacturer, re¬ 
ports profits for 1977 up 7.1 per 
cent at 553m kroner (£62.7m) 
before tax and special adjust¬ 
ments. Sales were up 36 per 
cent at 7,830m kroner (£890m),. 

Sales outride Sweden again 
accounted for 84 per cent of the 
totaL Ericsson is a world 
leader In telephone, especially 
exchange, technology. Its AXE 
electronic exchanges helped the 
consortium of which Ericsson 
was a member to win the giant 
Saudi Arabian telephone con¬ 
tract last December. 

Good first 
quarter is 
on the way 
at Alcan 

Mr Naatiiaaael V. Davis, 
chairman of Alcan Aluminium, 
told shareholders at the com¬ 
pany’s fiftieth annual meeting 
in Montreal that Akan should 
show improved first quarter 
figures when the results are 
available in the latter half of 
next month. This is based on 
Alcan’s January figures, com¬ 
bined. with an up*to-date 
appraisal of the company’s 
likely level of sales. 

He indicated that die alumin¬ 
ium industry should continue 
to grow during the coming 
decade. " We have confidence 
that future growth lies anead. 
buz we believe the me of 
growth is not likely to be as 
robust as the historical rate”, 
said Mr Davis. He forecasts an 
average 5 per cent annual 
grown race in jpeimary alumin¬ 
ium. consumption during the 
next decade compared with a 
compound 8 per cent growth 
rate over the past half century. 

Three main facts account for 
the lower growth expectations 
for primary aluminium ; slower 
economic growth hi the major 
industrialized countries, the 
expectation that economic 
growth in the lesser developed 
countries may not pick up 
rapidly in the near term, and 
the progress being made in re¬ 
cycling which would hove some 
impact in the demand for 
primary metal- 

Currency rates threaten profits 
levels at B A T Industries 
By Michael Clark 
‘ A warning of a possible 
profits setback was given to 
shareholders by Mr Peter 
Macadam, chairman of BAT In¬ 
dustries, at the annual meeting. 
He said that it would be diffi¬ 
cult to maintain last year's 
profit ieveL The news was a 
depressing factor in the market. 

At the present time, with five 
months of the current year, gone 
and exchange rates at their cur¬ 
rent levels, he believes that the 
maintenance of last year’s level 
of profit attributable to BAT 
Industries shareholders is as 
much as the group can expect. 
Even this will only be achieved 
with some difficulty. 

Nevertheless, looking beyond 
the immediate future, the under¬ 
lying growth prospects of the 
business, he affirmed, remained 
strong. 

last year pre-tax profits of 
BAT increased by 11 per cent 
to £416m on soles 10 per cent 

ahead at £6,2l0m. 
Mr Macadam expects all four 

divisions to maintain or increase 
their profits before tax, but in 
turn also expects the propor¬ 
tion of group taxation overall 
to rise from last year’s lower 
than usual IeveL 

In the tobacco division volume 
continues ro increase, and in 
local currency- terms pre-tax 
profit overall is expected to in¬ 
crease. In the US there are in¬ 
dications that the steps taken 
by Brown & Williamson are be¬ 
ginning to stem the decline^ in 
market share but the operating 
expenditure vital to success is 
having its effect on profit. 

In the retail division the High 
Street battle in this country is 
eroding profit but in the US 
GimbeU & Saks had a good last 
quarter in 1977 and the group 
looks forward to better results 
for the year overall. 

Meanwhile, the slight slowing 
down in the paper division in 

iVlr Peter Macadam, chairman 
of BAT Industries. 

the second half last year has 
been baited while in the cos¬ 
metics division profit is return¬ 
ing to its upward trend. 

Big gains to come on Paris Bourse 
The Paris Bourse has room 

to make a further substantia! 
gains despite advancing 9 per 
cent on Monday and 4 per cent 
yesterday, stockbrokers* analysts 
said in Paris. 

Most of them consider that 
market fundamentals have 
changed, and not only because 
of tiie present political con¬ 
siderations. 

Fears that French political 
and economic structures would 

be changed after a Left Wing 
election victory have been 
allayed. Generally the market is 
confident that the ruling coali¬ 
tion will remain in power after 
the secound round of the parlia¬ 
mentary elections on Sunday. 

There is a growing feeling 
also that the country’s economy 
is much healthier than a few 
months ago and that inflation¬ 
ary pressures are abating. 

A number of technical 
features also seem likely to sup¬ 

port the market at least until 
about May. 

It is also believed that with 
the New York Stock Exchange 
depressed, German and 
Japanese markets dull because 
of appreciating currencies, and 
London looking unpromising for 
capita] gains, Paris will have 
considerable attractions after 
the elections. 

Generally, French institutions 
are not heavily stocked with 
equities. 

H. Wigfall 
once again 
spurns bid 
from Comet 
By Tony May 

Unmoved by the higher terms 
from Comet Radiovision, the 
board of Henry Wigfall is ada¬ 
mant that the bid, which values 
the group at about £142 is 
opportunistic and unacceptable.1 
Wigfall says that it totally ig¬ 
nores the underlying value and 
Strength of the television ren¬ 
tals’ business. 

The continuing and increas¬ 
ing stream of income and cash 
flow from these rental contracts 
u one of die keys to future pro¬ 
fits at Wigfalls. As these con- 
.tracts may be bought and sold 
like all other assets, the board 
has estimated the current mar¬ 
ket value of the sets and other 
equipment on rental. It amounts 
to over £25m 

Holders of 45 per cent of the 
equity have already come out 
against the Comet offer and the 
board says that rather than take • 
a short-term gain they are look¬ 
ing instead towards the longer- 
term prospects of WigfalL Steps 
taken by the board are expec¬ 
ted to enhance the- profit po¬ 
tential 

In pointing out the disadvan¬ 
tages of accepting the offer, the 
Wigfall board notes that the 
high cash component of the bid 
could make accepting share¬ 
holders liable ro capita! gains 
tax, and claims that even on 
the increased terms a reduction 
of 20 per cent would be suf¬ 
fered on the income from a 
shareholders investment. 

What B-A-T Industries did 
in1977.. 

Inaeased tumoverto £6,212 million, raised pre-tax 

profits by 11%, manufactured in 78 countries, 

employed 25QOOO people and contributed a net 

- £142 million to Britain's babnee of payments. 

Tobacco Division Retail Division 
The Division, is the free world’s largest manufacturer of tobacco 
products with a turnover of £4,104 million and £348million 
operating profit in 1977. The subsidiary and affiliated - 
companies operate 118 tobacco factories in 51 different Jgk 
countries. Exports from the DBAincIttde Kent, Kool, - 
Lucky Starike, Pall Mall and Vicerov; and brands . . 
exported frtan the UK indnde wall-known house - iff 
names such as Benson & Hedges, John Player, 
State Express and Wills. A BAT cigarette 
iRthekpiH^ rr countries, *S9esWc55 

Paper Divirion f |j 
In1977 time Paper Division’s turnover totalled 1 l|| 

The principal interest ia Wiggins Teape, which \ 
makes a variety of indnstai^ papers and an \ JS 
extensive range c£speciality papers such as Idem. 
carbonless copying paper, as well m high grade printing ^gags 
ami wri±ing^apers. The company has 18 nulla and ^£g§ 
factories in l JK, «rod fi more in Ttelginm, Frnma mri ^ 
JSire. Outside Enrope, there are mills in Brazil and India, 
5 factories in Afiaca, and a 25% interest in Associfitfld Palp and 
Paper MIDs in Australia. 
The Division also has a 50% interest in Mardon Packaging 
International, Britain’s second largest packaging company, with 
100 factories- mainly 3n the UK, France, Germany, Canada 
and the USA. 

In the USA, the Group’s interests csomprfae CHmhel Brothers 
with 38 department stores, Saks Eiffch Avenue with 31 

h. ‘ high fariuon stares and The Kohl Corporation with. 
StrV 96 stores, mostly supermarkets. 3h Brazil, 

Supermercados Peg-Bag is a supermarket chain 
j5p\ of 33 stores. In Britain, International Stores 
^ A operates 730 supermarkets and self-eervico 

ft stores, and the Division also owns Kearley 
a & Tonge the grocery wholesalers. Other 
^ retail interests include trade investments in 

jgjxA Canada and Denmark and a 25% interest in 
£§§§* the Horten chain of 58 department stares in 
iSMf West Germany. Retafimg turnover in 1977 

M^ggNjglJ was £1,391 million and operating profits 
ware £24 million. 

||||F Cosmetics Division 
The Division comprises the Bouses of YariQey, 

JgftSr Lentheric, Moray, Cyclax, Jtxvena, Germaine 
yr Montsili Scandia and TuvachA Thear perfumery, 

cosmetics, toiletries, soaps and skin cate products 
are sold in 143 countries and manufactured in 88. The 

principal establishments are in the UK, USA, Canada, 
Brazil, Colombia, Venezuela, ^France, Germany, Spain, 

Switzerland, South Africa, Singapore, Australia and 
New Zealand. Turnover and operating profits were 

£105 Trillion and £3 million respectively in 1977. 

and how 
“During 1977, turnover increased by 10% to the record 
figure of £6,212 milKon, with a pre-tax profit, increase of 
11% to £416 nriTlioiL This has been a year of solid 
growth, particularly in the light of the impact of a 
rising pound on- our overall results and continuing 
difficult world economic conditions. Net profit attribu- 
able to toe shareholders of B*A*T Industries has risen 
by 24% and we have increased dividends by 21.3%. 

After providing for inflation, the amount available 
for dividends and to finance real growth rose to £158 

particular, Wiggins Teape, the principal part of the 
Division, increased its operating profit by 62%. 

The Cosmetics business continued to expand its 
sales, though, not its profit, which experienced a fall 
from £5 million to £3 million. This is a fiercely com¬ 

petitive business. I am pleased to be able to report that 
profit is returning to its previous pattern of growth. 

Despite toe problems we have ancoustaredg 1977 
was an encouraging year, confirming as it does toe 
value of our broad spread of interests. 

Our worldwide tobacco business has had a good 
year. Tie tobacco industryis still growing and, despite 
increased cwajwtitian, our^business m total grew fester 
than the industry as a whole. 

In retailing, we increased tumover woridwide but, 
despite this, profit declined, laxgetydus to disappoint¬ 
ing results from Gimbels and Saks Fifth Avenue m toe 

In. toe UK, International Stares’ operations im¬ 
proved substantially, benefiting from the xatianafisa- 
tion programme and from the acqmshioin of P Wallm. 

increasing 

1977 1976 

Group Profit Summary £ millions j 

Turnover . .. 6,212 5,637 

Operating Profit .. .. .. .. 473 430 

Profit before taxation . • „ .. 416 374 

Net Prefit attributable t o 
B-A-T Industries:- 

before inflation retention .. .. 210 170 

after inflation retention - .. 158 134 

Dividends .. .. .. .. .. 44 36 

pence ] 
Earnings per ordinary risare .. .. 62.4 51.2 j 

Prospects 
I expect all four Divirions to maintain or increase 

r profits hefore tax, but I also expect the proportion 
roup taxation overall to rise from last year’s lower of Group taxation overall to rise from last years lower 

than usual level. 
’ The final results, expressed in sterling, w31 depend 
very much on toe exchange rates ruling at toe raid of 
next September. With five months of the year behind us 
and exchange rates at their current levels, I believe that 
maintenance of last year’s level of profit attributable to 
B-A-T Industries’ Shareholders is as much as we can 
expect and that this wiQ only be achieved with same 
difficulty. Nevertheless, looking beyond the ™m»PiTi5rf-.» 
future, the underlying growth prospects of the business 
remain strong.” 

Peter Macadam, 
Ghaavum. 

.BAT, 

BAT INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Tobacco • Retailing- - Paper ■ Cosmetics - Worldwide 
CopUs of the Report & Accounts and tket&ct of the GiaiTmiB?BBpeechatiheAmutdChni^MsefingareaBa3t^ 
fmthe Secretary, B-A-TSndastriesIga^sd, WMSminittrEcruse, 7M8Iba^LmihnSWlP3JE. 
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:Airco still 

takeover 
bidder 

Airco, the American manu¬ 
facturer of a diversified line 
fit industrial and medical pro¬ 
ducts, says it is continuing to 
seek a company to make an 
offer for all its shares. 

Several companies have shown 
interest and Airco is presently 
involved in preliminary discus¬ 
sions with one company, but no 
offer has yet been received, 
Airco said. 

In London a BOC Interna¬ 
tional spokesman said that the 
company stands by its state¬ 
ment of February 9 that it has 
no intention of selling irs 49 
per cent stake in Airco. 

BOC raised its holding to 49 
per cent from 33.5 per cent in 
February by buying 2.8 million 
shares at S43 each. Response 
to the offer was so grear that 
BOC sought Airco board appro¬ 
val to tender for rite rest of 
the shares, but this was refused. 

The Airco board said that 
the BOC offer was too low if 
it was for a complete takeover 
and that a price of between S50 
to $55 a share would be fair. 
—Reuter. 

COPPER: Cash wire bars Imi G6.2S 
and ihrce rnonuis wa* Lo ;kj hHjtu-r. 
—Aliamoon ■■—cash wire- bjrs. 
ba a manic ion: ihivc manins. 
Lq77.00-7D.Oii. - Sales. 3.000 lona. 
Cash cathodes. tOaS.SO-Sj.^J; three 
months, tooa-'jt■ . Sales. 130 Ions. 
Morn Ins.—cash wire .tajra lqqj- 
6.1.50: itircp months. Ub7fi.SV7V.QO. 
SclUcmcni. Cob-i.^i.i. S.u<*s. -i5GO 
Ians. Cash caihadiu. ISoO-W .dl: 
three month,. Si'lllcment, 
L603.5U. Sald&. fltXl rans. 
SILVER vva> uleady ■-Bullion nurlri 

,-inxlns lnvetal.—«POL JUG.-lp per troy 
ounce ■United Slates cents equivalent. 
341 7 ■ : Hire months. 2lU.ip 
■ 531.act: 9I1 months. xu-ip 
one year, jyb.bp ■ 335.1c ■ London 
Metal t:.chanoe.—Afternoon —Cash, 
sue.*•-8.1 ip: three months, mi- 
tttt.Jp. Sales. 67 lots ol 10.000 troy 
ounces each. Mominu.--Cash. -3R2.8- 
si.on. three months. U8R.l-tt8.2p. 
Sales. Q" lots. 
TIN was sharply lower, standard cash 
losing £170 and three months .L13T<.— 
Allemoon.—Standard CJSJi. £0.8X0-70 
a metric Ion: ihrve months £5.863-70. 
Sales. 1.200 tans. Hlali grade, cash. 
£.36>>7tl; three months. JEo.R6.VM0. 
Sales, nil . tons. Morning.—Standard 
cash. Ua.Wa-n.OOO: three manllis. 

4*60-70. Scnlcmeni. £6.000. Sales. 
1.2611 tons. High grade, cash. i,5.**'.>S- 
Q.OvPJ: three monlhs. Lo.'-6U-7'.. 
Si-iUement. £6,000. Sales, nil tons. 
Singapore tin en-works. SMI.592 a 
picul. 
LEAD was steady —AUcmoon.—Cash. 
•L-.1 o-3ll per metric ion: three months, 
5514-14.SQ. Sales. 1.300 tons. 
Morning.—Cash. £.”11-11.50: Ihreo 
months. Eft I ri-IS. 50. Settlement. 
£311.30. Salrs. 1.6UO tons. 
ZINC was steady.'—Afternoon.—Cash. 
5283-oa a melrtc ion: three months. 
£288-06.50. Sales* S7.3 tons. Momlno. 
—Cash. £365.50-66.00: three monlhs, 
C3u6.SO-Q7.5Q. Selllemral: £266 Sales: 
1.430 tons. Ail afternoon prices are 
unofficial. 
PLATINUM was at £119.20 i S32B • a 
■roe ounce. 
RUBBER easier ■ pence per Him — 
April. att.bS-JS.RQ: May. 4M-49 40: 
AprU-Junc. 49.30—19 53: July-Sc01. 
C4i.80-50. -iO: Ocl-Dec. S3.03-52.10; 

WaU Street 

Heinz problems 
H. J. Heinz expects 1978 

profit gains to be aided by 
strong performance _ from its 
Heinz US division, but 
it is experiencing problems in 
its British and Canadian opera¬ 
tions, Mr Paul Renny, director 
of banking and financial rela¬ 
tions, said in New York. 
Although the British unit’s 
profits rose by S per cent for 
the nine months to January 25. 
grocery chain trade wars and 

iSlffStS1 b““ hini,r' Gold Joses ground 
0 COLD cloacri lower.—NY 

Goodyear to expand 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

Company of Cleveland, Ohio, 
says that it plans capital 
expenditures of more than 
S400m (about £2'n-5m), up 
about SlOOra from 1977 capital 
spending. 

The company says that the 
money will be used to modern- Apr»!° oa.ooc *’no'scih 
ize and expand its; major maou- hS^bsSSS': i7e and expand its major manu¬ 
facturing and research and de¬ 
velopment facilities. This year 
production will begin at a new 

--- sTiuncinn at fhp day’s rally from seasonal lows. May. radial tyre expansion _ac rne 7.06.67c; jniJ 8.00-tMc: sew. B.sa- 
CarisHen nkmt. while m 19/9 26c: Oct. a.58-3or: Jan. B.65-80e; Gadsden plant, while in 1979 
production will start at a new 
radial facility in Lawton. 

26c: Oct. 8..3a-3«r: Jan. tt.ttVSOc; 
March. 9.18-—c: May. 9.44-50c. July. 
£>.65-69c. 

Middenstansbank 
Nederlandscbe Middenstands- 

bank NV announces in. Amster¬ 
dam that it expects profits in 
this year to exceed the f)9S-2m 
(about E21.8m> announced for 
1977, the chairman, Mr Wim 
Scherpenhuijsen Rom said in 
Amsterdam. It was difficult to 
be more specific at present be¬ 
cause of the changing role of 
banks, which are expanding into 
M**“* ’ TLn fnr I 630c. SOYABEAN OIL.—March. 26.8V 
new areas. The market tor i**.. >fay_ c6.05-2s.95c: July. 25 65- 

Giro System was a further un¬ 
known factor. 

Societe Generale 
Net profit of Societe Generate 

de Banque rose by 9-7 per cent 
to 1,600m Belgian francs (about 
£24.6m) in 1977 from 1,400m 
in 1976. Belgium’s largest bark 
has announced. The 'bank said 
that it is proposing a net divi¬ 
dend of 204 francs a share, 
compared with 189 francs. The 
balance sheet total of Societe 
Generate de Banque was 
652,000m francs at the end of 
3977, up 11.1 per cent from a 
year ago. when it stood at 
586^00m francs. 

Deposits of private customers 
rose by 10.7 per cent in 1977 
to 397,900m francs. Deposits 
from the banking sector 
climbed 15.2 per cent to 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar ended a quiet but 
nervous selltog a ay yesterday lower 
against most major currencies. 
Sterling finished with a J cent 
gain at S1.9145 compared with 
SI .9070 overnight. The trade 
weighted exchange index ended 
unaltered at 64.3. 

climbed 15-2 per cent to . . 
192^00m francs from 166,800m SpPt rOSltlOfl 

—-- of Sterling 

Bank Base 
Ujrkol rjlc*. 
■OaViranB*'’ 
March W 
s; WW'lwl 
S2.:4u9*i3:u 

AUl.U-rU-lll 4 lil-'.^ill 
lUil.'Vl, * l11-!-/ 
Ca'iviilitiirO lu UMlt 
Fronk-uri 3W*I... 

ABN Bank. 61% 
Barclays Bank .... 61% 
Bk of Crdt & CMC 65"., 
Consolidated Crdts.65% 
First London Secs 61% 
C. Hoare & Co .... *6? ‘\> 
Lloyds Bank .... 6! % 

London Mercantile 61 % 
Midland Bank .... 61;u 
Nat Westminster .. 6 ! °0 

Rossini aster Acc's 65 % 

TSB .  65% 

U-UmB 57 CM* 77 
SI Kind 1K.M-30P 
Milan JAA-flT !?1!V:S5 

10 ij-ii*i. ;o i<a,-iT>A 
Van- - 9*-» ‘^'.-r » 
-l-L-hhalm -IWj-f.V,* - 
T..k»*. 4:9-00: , 
1 1. an. 27 S5.3- h 71 Ua-i-M 'I 
iunn 1 Sal-Ti'l 1 
urnii<r tuunti mi compand tu drrrawr 
:i.»a-.H.3 percent, unrhuiccd. 

Marret rates 
• ut*. 
J.larvl. I" 
si SW'lin 
SJ UilMMO 
■1 13>a-14Yll 
fit >v^if 
yj toi-i 114 

T. «<V> 3<V 
-,s: or-rsp 

0 '-i.-W/ 
, -IVM-’.k 
1 

wool_Creaw. fuiuiys wera alwidy 
i pence pur Ulo i .-r^larch._21IWI. 

Commodities 
1 pence* nor Ulo 1 .-—March. 1: 
il P V. 22.V27; J Ills'. 230-53. OK. 
.35: Dec. 233-38: J&arcll. =36-40: July. 

sales, nil. 
steady.—BsnnlJiteati while '— w Jims wma steady.-—BanglatlcJi MlUte 

- - ■ ■. - ...- --a" ■ gnide. B4SS par lonp ion. 
S B na^nsiHnaiMSEi^H — o ■■ n™^, ana*u ^ ua cmcuo* 
^was Steady. ladlan. spot. R9B.5 per 

lul cof 4‘XJih. Dundee Tossa Four. 
Jan-Mareh. is .v5-a3.Jl): Anrll-Jone. snoi. Bs575. 
.54.63.54.80: Julv-b'.-01. _5r..ttv»-6i I'>y. CRAIN »TJiP Baltic■ .—WHEAT.- 
Ott-Dcc, 07.1 J-Q7.30.. Sjlo*' 7 lots Canadian' western rod imrlng No t. 
nI 5 lonncs. MH a la InnnrS.... , ~R|.- dartl. £88.50 seDnr TU- 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quint.-— 
Spat. 48.23-4'.'.25. .„C1I». April. 
4M-4s*.4o. May. 4>i.j5-49.73 
COFFEE: Hobusia-. wrro ■Vijler: araBl- 

Marcti. 1 200-10 

&c,«.? 
70.T*u: Aup. 137-54_ Ort. 147■ 30 
135-40. Feb. l.sO-GD; April. lJ0-3*>. 

mo< 'oil** **'4* dull —March, un¬ 
quoted' A-.HI. =3=0-50 per melrtc Ion: 
May. June. July-AUBiJWW-50. Sent. 
tyi-aTi-ASti ■ Oct. AS'.'O-OwO; So«. E2HO- 

CRAIN 1 TllO Baltic-^—jWNBAT.—- 
Canadian ■ western rod_ tpnng wo 1. 
U'i per cem 'April. £88.50 sellor T1J- 
bury. US dark non horn spring No 2. 
14 por cent: April. Attl.SU: May. £77 
trans-shlpmont east coast . 
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American' 
French: March and April. £101.50 
trans-shipment east __co4M sellers. 
Konya grnrie 3: April. 3115 quoted lob. 
South African yellow: April. £70 
q noted. 
BARLEY was unquoted. All per lonna 
cir UK unless stated. 
London Crain Futures Market •Ga[ia>. 
EEC origin.-BARL£Y was., steady. EEC origin.-BARLEY was steady. 
March. £7.5.25: May. £74.55: Sant. 
£77.40: Nov. S79.'JV: J»n. EBE.oG. 

COCOA was susady.—M4ixh. £3.000- 
p.;r melrtc ton: May. EiAJW-92: J■ 
r, J12»—.m • Sept JC1.7H7.60: Dec. 
ci.T30-.3r.; March: *1.680-1.700: way. 
LL.6S0-6U. Sale*. .3.4.54 lots In clod- 
mo .51 options. ILCO mlces dslli. 
154.47c: 15-dav average. 143.38c: 32- 
day average. t37..,^t ills cents per 

Sales- 132 lota. WHEAT was study. 
March. £83: May. £86.70: Sept. 
£82.70: Nov. £85. .30: Jon. £87.70. 

SUGAR futuref Were sleady. .The Lon¬ 
don dally price or raw* ■ was Cl 
lower at L06: the " whtlos ’■ Price 
was -1 lower at CIOO.—-May. £100.^0- 
ul.OO per metric ion: Ang. ELOo.hO- 
“5.60: OCl. £108.00-78.75; Dec. fit 12- 
12.10: Match. £110.30-13.30: May. 
£121 30-21.60: Aug. £124.73-25.00. 
Sales: 3.638 loti. ISA prices: 7.4'Jc; 
15-dav average 8.02c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was easier.-April. 
£117-17 30 per metric ion: June. 
£116.50-16.80: AUd. £116.50-16.60: 

Sales: 173 laU. 
Homo-Grown Centals Authority.—. 
Location es-farm spot -prices.— 

Other 
Milling Feed Feed 

WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
S Lines £70 £81 30 £71.70 
Wilts — - £71.30 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average bhtoct 
prices at renreseoiatlio markets on 
March 16.—CB: Cattle 64.93p pat 
Kglw t a-0.531. UK: Sheop 144.1b per . of. UK: Sheop 144.lt, per 
Kgostdcw r + d.4t. GB; Pigs 61.4p 
per Kglw < 4-0.41. England and Wales: 
Cattle numbers up 5.0 par cart, 
awrago pried 65.27p r + 0.5*31. Sheop 
numbers up LT.3 per cenL average 
price 144.Sp 1+1.6 >. Pig numbers 
down 5.6 par cent, average price 61.Jp 
I 4 0.41. Scotland: Cattle numbers up 
37.9 per cent, average price 64.lip 
f-0.111. sheep numbers up 1.3 per 
cenc, average price U2.Jp t + 8.2). 
Pigs, nil. 

Oct. £l 11-14; Dec. £107-10: Feb. 
£109 30712.00: April. £107-14. Sales: 

Mar Mar 
IS M 

Mar Mar 
IS 14 

Mar Mar 
15 14 

New York, March 16.—Prices 
drifted lower after opening mixed 
in light trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange this morning. 

In the news, the Federal Reserve 
reported a 0.5 per cent rise in 
February's industrial production, 
reversing a revised O.S per cent 
decline in January. 

On Tuesday prices closed lower 
as traders became increasingly 
nervous ibouc rising tension in 
the Middle East. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was off 3.98 points to 758.58, 
about the same level as was re¬ 
corded :n the first hour of trad¬ 
ing, after which it spent much of 
the day fluctuating within a 
narrow range. 

Declining issues held a slim lead 
over gainers during most of trad¬ 
ing. finishing the day witb about 
a 710 to 6/5 advantage. 

Volume totalled 23.340,000. 

Allied Cbcm 37S 
Allied Stores 19S 
Allied Supermkt 25 
Allis Chalmers 24% 
Alcoa 39’i 
Amu loc . 336 
Amerada Kcc 23 
Am Airlines 9L 
Am Brands <5'« 
Am Broadcast 3T5, 
Am Can 3SH 
Am Cyananild 24N 
Am Elec Poner 23U 
Am Hume 28*« 
Am Motors 46 
Am Ml Res 40L 
Am Standard 35H 
Am Trlcphuoc 8IS 
AMF Inc 16*» 
Armen Steel 271* 
Aurco 18r« 
Ashland Oil 2f», 
AllnllcBichlleld 43L 
Area - S3 
A run Products 46>i 
Babcock & Wcmc U 
awjfcem TJI xr £Pi 
Bank of America 22* 
Bank Of NY 31>2 
Beatrice Food* Ss 
Bell & Howell HP* 
BrndU XP* 
Bethlehem Steel 2A 
BoelnR 32L 
Boise Cascade 25h 
Barden 2SL 
Borg Warner 2Sri 
Brlatol Myers 30J, 
BP 14J» 
Budd 32*, 
Burlington Ind 19*t 
Burlington NUin 37 
Burroughs 60*i 
Campbell Soup 33L 
Canadian Pacific 19* 

37*, Fsi Nat Boston 2g^ 
20 Fsi Penn Corp 464 164 

2*1 Ford 434 4V* 
2SH GAF Corp 1« I®/ 

39*. 394 Gamble Skogmo 26V 284 
34 Gen Dynimlcs II1: 394 
25V Cea Electric 47 
9*, Gen Poods 2TV 28V 

45V 4gi Gen Mill* 27V 2^ 
3T*e 3SV Gen Motors .. *£* , S®» 
35V 354 Gen Put. UU1 NY 194 ' M 
24V 24V Ccn Tel Elec »V 2B4 

23V Gen Tire 24V 244 
Genesco 64 _54 
Georgia Pacific 25 25V 

Raytheon 
RCA Corp RCA Corp 
Republic Steel 
Reynolds Ind 
Reynolds Mela! 
Rockwell Int - 
Royal Dutch 
Safeway* 
St Regis Paper 
Santa Fe Ind 
sen 
Scblumberger 
Scott Paper 
Seaboard Coast. 31V 

Getty OU 
GlUette 26f, 

61V Goodrich im, 
16V Goodyear 164 
274 Gould Inc 254 
17 Grace »V 
28V CtAtllC k Pacific 

16JV Sgii Sean Roebuck 

Goodyear 
I Gould Inc 

Shall OU 
Shell Trans 
Signal Co 

IS Singer 

.§4 s^cai Edison 

Grumman Corp 164 
Southern Paclllc 33 

Gull Oil. 
Gulf & West 
Heinz H. J. 
Hercules. 
Honeywell 
1C Inds 
losrrsoll . 
Inland Steel 
IBM 
rnt Harvester 
INCH 
Int Paper 
lm TelTel 
Jewel Co 

Squibb 
Std Brands 
Std Oil CaUfnla 
Std Oil Indlana- 

354 35V 
2404 242V 

364* 264 
25 ■ 154 
38V 374 

304 Jou-cl.U W4 
14V Jim Walter 37V 
334 Jobm-kUnTMe 30V 
19V Johnson & John 6SH, 
37V Kaiser Alualn 30 
61V Ketmecoit SV 
334 Kerr McGee . ■»», 

GOLD Closed lower.—NY* COM EX 
March. 5183.10: April. S1R3.70: May 
5184.90: June. 5186.50: Aug. 5189.CiU. 
Oct. S191.70: Dec. 8194.40: Feb. 
Slu7.10; April. S-UO.aO: Jun 
3205.50: Aug. SJ06.30: OCl. $200.S. 
Dec. 9312.50. CHICAGO 1MM : March. 
51*3.40 bid: June. S186.8O-J86.a0: 
Scpi. SWO.6O-lfO.20: Dec. S 19-1.90- 
1-94.60: March. 5108. f>0: June, 
8205.00: Sept. 5207.30: Doc. S212.SO. 
SILVER closed up la 2.10c higher.— 
March. SJO.bDr: April. 542.VOc; Mar. 
S46.80C: July. 555.80c: Scpl. 561.80c; 
Dec. 574.‘J(Jc: Jan. 578.20c: March. 
586.60c; May. 5'.>5.U0c: July. 605.50c 
Bept. 612.10c: Dec. 624. -.■Oc: Jan 
659.10c. Handy and Harmon of 
Canada. S6.H1 t$6.l55l. 

Caterpillar 474 
Ceianese 374 
Central Soya 134 
Charter STY 274 
Chaie Manhat MV 
Chera Bank NT SSV 
Chesapeake Ohio 32V 
Chryslrr 114 
ClUcorp ■ 19V 
Cities Service 464 
Clark Enulp 3U« 
Coca Cola 37V 
Colgate 20V 
CBS 47 
Cnlumbia Gas' 23V 
Combustion Eng 32V 
Coins nil Edison 27V 

19V I Kimberly Clark. 41V 
48>j Krafico Corp 
— K Mart 
__ Kroger 
27V Ligget Group 
29 L.TAT. Corp 
37V Utlon 
32V Lockheed 
114 Lucky Stores 
iff* Maouf Hanover 304 

64.00c: Jan. 64.50c; March. 65.50c; 
May. 66.50c: July. 67.50c: Sept. 
68.oOc: Dec. -O.IXk: Jan. 70.5Oc. 
SUGAR futures finished 0.04 10 0.15- 
ccnc higher In an extension ol yester- 

COCOA rumres closed with losses of 
5.00 cents in nearby May to 1.45 cent 
In July. 1679. March. 160.15c: May. 
156.25c: July. J5l.l5c: Sept. 147.85c: 
Dec. 142.65c: March. 139,40c: May. 
137.75C; July. 136.05C. 
COFFEE futures slid lower in Ute after¬ 
noon on commission house and local 
selling to claso 2.B7 to 4.00 cents 
lower. March. lBO.TS-l.OOc: May. 
154.riO-7Sc: Jnk', 14-j.5Sc; Sept. 
157.75-8.50c: Dec. 125.50c: March 
JU.-f.OCc: May. 118..jOc: July. 117.30c. 

COTTON closed steady on estimated 
sales or 4.35.000. May. 5a.35-45c; 
July. 5n.50-65c: Oct. 60.55c: Dec. a.2o~s«x; March. 62.10c: May. 62.50- 

c: July. 62.V0-5.50c. 

Cons Edison 23V 
Cons Foods 23V 
Cons Power 23V 
Cunilneoial Grp 2S4 
Continental 011 284 
control Data 24-i 
Cording Glass 48 
CPC Intel 454 
Crane 28V 
Crocker lot 29 
Crown Zeller 304 
Hart Ind 36V 
Deere 244 
Del Unite 23V 
Della Air 374 
Detroit Edison 18V 
Disney 32*s 
Dow Chemical 23V 
Dresser Ind 384 
Duke Power 204 
Du Pool 10OV 
Eastern Air 6V 
Eastman Kodak 42V 
Eaim Cora 344 
El Paso Mi Gas 15V 
Equitable Life 23V 
Embark 28-t 
Evans P. D. 154 
Exxon Corp 454 
Fed Kept Stores 344 
Firestone 13V 
Fat Chicago 174 

464 Mapeo 344 
31V Marathon 011 434 
374 Marine Midland 114 
20 Martin Marietta 244 
474 McDonnell 24V 
264 M-’ad OBV 
32V Merck SVi 
27 Minnesota Mng 4gi 
23 Mobil 011 05] 
23V Monsanto 4fiV 
23V Morgan J. P. - 414 
294 Motorola 37V 
284 NCR Corp -42V 
23V XL Industries 16V' 
47V Nabisco 47V 
44t, Nat Distillers 214 
28V Nat Steel 294 
25V Norfolk West 284 
304 XV Bancorp 224 
38V Horton Simon 174 
244 Occidental Pel ■ 234 
23V Ogden 254 
37V Olin Corp 14V 
18V Owens-Illinois 194 

Std OU Ohio 58> 
S Sterling Drug Jff 
.fS* Stecena J- P. 141 
^ Sude Worth 51; 

Sunbeam Corp Iff 
5*4 Sun Comp 
37V Teledyne 
774 Traneco . . 
184 Texaco 2ff 
2J« Texas East Trans 4D 
2, Texas lost 63= 
S* Texas Utilities 20 

Textron 25 
TWA 14 

«4 Trarelers Corp 2» 
414 TRW Inc 34 
4<V UAL Inc 21 
244 pnUerer Ltd X 
5J4 OnUever XV SB 
27V union Bancorp 13 
,2* Union Carbide 3B 
l£» union Oil Calif 50 
J3V unPacincCorp 44 
14V Coiraral—- 
30V United Brandi 
34V US Industries 

46V 46 
344- 
23V 

is-’jh 
584 ' 594 
J3V 1% 
14*i 14V 

434 t US Steel 
12 Old Tedinol 3gi 
24V Wachovia 164 

Warner Comm 314 
J9V R'aroer Lambert 274 
524 wells Fargo 2F- 

• 45V west's Bancorp 31 
«14 Wesugise Elec IT 
47V Were ifia user ■ 234 
41 Whirlpool 
374 White Motor 
424 Woeltrorth 1BV 
3<f« • Xerox Corp «V 
i?. Zenith 124 

I Canadian Prices 
AblUM 12 
Alcan Alumla 27>t 
Algoma Steel IT1, 
BaiTriShwe 

I Com In co 

334 1 Pacific Gas EJcc 24V 
23V Pan Am 
384 Penney J. C. 
20V Petmzoil 

102 PepsiCo 
Pet Inc 
Pflier 

Coos Bathurst 
Falcon bridge 
CUlf Oil 

43V Pflier w, 
344 Phelps Dodge 194 
15V Philip Morris 574 
23V Phillips Petrol 34 
27 Polaroid Z3V 
15V PPG Ind 3S>a 
454 Proctor Gamble <54 

Pub Ser El AGbs 224 
— Pullman 35 

Rapid American 74 

Gun 011 iii** 
5*’* Hawker,Bid Can 6.00 
S. Hudson Bay Min 154 
52 ttudson Bay OH 424 
S’ Imasco 304 

Imperial 011 194 
“2 Int Pipe 14 

Mass.-Ferssn Iff? 
Royal Trust 164 

Sleel Co 
Talcorp 
Thomson X 'A' 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

■ Ex dir. a Asked, e Ex distribution, h Bid. kMarKei closed, n New Issue, p Stock spllL 
l Traded.}- Unquoted. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. — Soy.’bean 
futures closed two cenis a bushel lower 

banking services, he thought, ggc: 
was not likely to expand so aa.os-wx: March, oa-sa^pc. sova- 

t „lxn. BEAN_MEAL—March. 5175,00. Mai'. 

Foreign cscfungc.—Surfing, soot. 
1.9045 il.'RMS'; Utree months, 
1 9040 >l.i-04oi; Canadian dollar. 
ay.06 tea.92i. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity in¬ 
dex was oil 1.26 At 538.6V. Tho 
/mures index was 

flic Dow Jones averages.—Indus¬ 

trials. T58.58 1762.56 ■: transportation. 
200--0 1303.101: mimics. 106.50 

1106.191 : 65 slocks. 266.91 1267.491. 
New York Stock Exchange index. 

49.65 1 ay.751: Industrials. 52.95 
155.121; transportation. 39.00 
I 59.011: Utilities. 59.45 159.55 j; 
financial. 51.54 >51.33'. 

rapidly in future, and the plan- ju5^‘ s\77^50:' ah! 
oed development of a “ post- St’.* ^.igid-olfSec |}2?:SS5:§Si 
bank ” from the Dutch Post Jan. sies.so; March. 6166.00-7 00. 
Office Savings Rank and Postal - 

CHICAGO CRAINS.—Wheat 1 meres 
finished the session, with gains or 4‘a 
to 3\. cents. WHEAT.—.March. 280c: 
May. 288',-BRc: July. 292V92c: Sept. 
299c; Dec. 304V06c: March. 3iO*j- 

12c. MAIZE.—March. 240-40VC: May. 
244-45‘ac; July. 2404-46^^; SepL 
247V 48c; Dec. 350>.-49>ac; March. 

146c: Dsc, 150J*C. 

Forward Levels 
Jm.-mh 
.IK'eprcm- 

■••red.-i- 
•>0- Ur ili-e ,M"i>trr«l .13- Uni 

Am'ierdam Vpmn- 
VrdJ>' 

Frii'.rl* par-l ih.di 

-■'i-l'ir prem 

FrinHurl l-e>ipi pri-ui 

unaltered at 64.3. 

With pressure maintained on the 
dollar for much of the session 
the xharket mood remained un¬ 
settled. The Swiss franc was par¬ 
ticularly strong against the dollar 
closing at 1.S775, compared with 
13330 overnight. After tumbling 
to another “ low ” against the 
yen at 232.00 the dollar was able 
to edge off this position, but still 
stayed extremely slial.y at 232.05 
compared with 233.00. 
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been more than sufficient on a 
day when money failed to show 
in any volume until near the 
close. 

Houses paid up to 6} per cent, 
or thereabouts for funds during 
the day. 
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Discount market 
The Bank of England was re¬ 

quired to give the market an 
cxceptioaaJly large amount of 
assistance to relieve the substan¬ 
tial credit shortage on Lombard 
Street yesterday. The Bank bought 
a very large amount uf Treasury 
bills, a small number of local 
authority bills, and a very large 
amount oF ** eligible ” bank bills 
directly from the houses. 

Part of this lijlp was provided 
on a repurchase basis, the houses 
undertaking to buy bad: tiie bills 
at a later, undisclosed, dare. The 
assistance was reckoned to have 
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MX? J97-2 .. Garun ore laresmen 
J“-5 J5J-* -■ victor Rae.. Prwiect Hi 

JSS-i- ■* I 22J 17.4 lot income ■ KH —! 86.0 45.7 DcGrowtl 
imK tnrfl “ \ HambroalGei 
JSa ifea ■■ * PO Bra88. Si Peter Port 
£9 I ma 1104 cuanaal lali 

ffi.l 04 tori Fttd ill 81.6 Gb.6- 10 
J59L9 J0J Jersey E41 Oi 13X0 J42 7* J flb 

8X1 6X2 Worldwide <!• 727 TE.O JJ> 
5.98 445 I'OlT I TW -3i 4 TS ' 5 0 .. 

242.0 200.9 Dn SITUS i3i 20 0 214 0 1 0 
Caltl* Bottoek Lid. 

n Btahapante. Loodun. EUL 07-283 547-3 
1943 ..44 BaUuckFnd £ 645 X?> XII 
613.0 447.0 Caaadlan Fhd S0T.il M3 0- ZX 

asjz 304 8J1 10X3 104 DO Accum 
1X7 MX 3040 ML* JCXO El Maotoin 
374 1*4 4.8 

01-828 8131 
7*3 83.2 340 
0X0 38.S 340 

314 324 Investment 27.0 04 3.96 M»J ^“S^ESi? 
163.5 1104 Profeaelooal f3J 3*93 1B7J 440 MXO Sa: Pta: IriU 

30.3 19.7 Income 25J 304 8-51 ?°X3 104 „ n“ Aroim 

ai ITS S~”«wto 174 ill x'ffl ^ - op 

«rn .. ueraaLMeAtemonceLig - 

4X7 wffir K4 J40 U^l779” 
81.0 <X0 E«ra tocorne ST.8 814*1048 “-J ,!i- Se - 

.. 7EB Dais Trusts, , __uli m.2 ” 

*.* UQ.0-&Z Prop Iriril 
0.9 10.0 Du. Accum 

1364 91.4 Opt 5 Write 

329.9 345.0 Canadian In* 282 0 290.0 2 05 
2544 170.9 Hr Sbarra 190 0 19? p 2.34 
0JM 743 SJ Y. feature £ 8 43 5.41 1 07 

Chseterhaas* JapbeL __ 
1 Pas ere ester Raw. ECX • . _ «l-S« »» 
4140 3X« Adtropa DM 0.0 31.0 6 70 
4840 *540 Adlserba DSI *8.20 50.70 S.J3 
32-00 3040 KaBdjk DU 3140 3ZM 6 0 
2X30 0.80 F*dlf DU RSI 21 JO . 6 16 
4X02 4340 HI quote S 43 C 48.8! 1.97 

rag Cutset* ft Aaa-aatn. 
42 EasewSt. WC3. 01-353 8845 
71.03 6k» Pan Am 0>ea* I ... . 6543 .. 

CaraMII toanrance IGuernsrj* Lrd. 
PO Bos 157. SI JidtoM CX St Ptiera. Guernsey 
104 1384 tor Man Fnd (0i 193 0 1774 .. 

Fbat General I'ahMaoaeen. _. 
91 Pembroke RX BtUahrldn. Diiblln.4. 6800® 

644 4LT BOkItotGen>3» 62.8 £4 4 11 
104 1304 Do Gilt C2t 150.1 160J 8J3 

Gartmare UreatmalMuagemeut Ltd. 
victery Rae., Pnnpect HIU. Douglax Ioy.2»M 

; 2X3 17.4 lot Income i3i 0.7 ao u.to 
! 88.0 45.7 DaGrowthOOi ST 571 441 

HaabnilGwnMiiUi. 
* PO Bar 88. St Peter Port- Guernsey. 048128521 
| 1534 1104 Channol Isle llsl 144.1 4 0 
1 Bill Samuel (C11 Trust C* Ltd. _ 
1 PO Bor 83, St HeHf r: Jersey. 0534 77381 
■ 10.0 7X4 Cbanoet i*»e hob mg 2.0 

Karaadar Oerarada Kauagrmett LM. 
‘ Adas Hse. PD Bur 1029. BamMUtt X Perdsuda. 
| LW ■ 147 BlShopgateKA S. 193 IIH .. 

■ Klelnw-rt Benma Ltd. 

nirral CnhMBugen. — 
Btllshrldge. Dunlin. 4. 680089 
I tot Gen ill 62.8 £4 4 11 

Oanmare Fnai Manager*. 
a M Mara Axe. EC3A 8BP. 

26.9 3 0 American Tst t 
52 5 35.0 British Tst 

1454 1154 Cammodlro 
3H.ii 24.0 Far Eastern t 
57.8 39.0 High Income 
71 I 45.0 InruDir 

33.0 6S.B Do Arcum 774 834 2,76 
Transatlantic £ Grweral Securities. 

S-5 ?5 i S S » New Loudon Rd. i-hetmaford 

2874 183.5 Du Equity Fnd 3894 283.7 
1964 143.7 DO Bf Fnd- 1964 08-4 
BB.8 1403 DQ Nad rod 204 £144 
13X0 127.0 Da prop Fnd 13X0 1«U 

49.2 524 X33 
130 8 140.4 348 
274 30.0 048 

S3 ST4 Barblcm (41 
118. L 824 Da Accum 

714 784 5JO 
10.4 U5.4 5 JO I 

20 Fen church Wreei EC3 
1.050 96X0 Enriarnr Lui P 

82.4 5X5 Gflernaer toe. 
TBJ 04 Dn Accum 
6.0 942 KB Fare 51.S 

1X87 1043 KB tot Fd JUS 
27.81 3334 KB Jap Fd JUS 

01-823 800 
... 804.00* 3 52 
US SU 4 33 
02 734 4 3! 

946 1.46 
... 10.50 IN 
.. 37 JC 0J7 

1024 .. 
434 m 

839 734 BncMagliani 4.0 T53 784 4J1 
00.7 SXO Da Accum 91.7 9X1 401 2l-i S?* ?•“ 10.7 8X0 Do Accum 

JU ,2°,U* 127.4 9X2 Colt-nee 

The™! ft# iiJSiYc'a It? :: T& 
MXa^SlTcSlSferSh .. 4tB4 .. 456 4 JB Signet BermSUS .. 4 34 
UU 714 Ftosibie Fhd .. 1034 .. ’ RBactasLoadwPaslug agents Mir 
1SX* .73,7 In* Pad . ■ .... 11X7 .. 0.20 lBSO GUlHda iD.M.i. 18.0 19.0 

■ n.l 59-9 Prop Fad • — JJ59 12.11 Ins Agencies £ 1247 13.17* 346 juj joT.fi DoAcclun 
25.3 2X1'International i 26.4 23.4 143 0.0 *«.0 CUmberhrdl 
89.4 78.0 Ini Eaempi 81.6 89J 3.67 

Griesesaa Management C* tad._ 
59 Grtr-tism VI. EC2P 2Di>. 01-606 4433 
219.3 160.8 Baro nin Fhd 131 191.8 204 4.46 
233.8 266.= Do Arcum 307.5 217.7 4.48 
ITfiJ 1154 Ulcn Yield I7DJ 1782 7.75 
1M.0 122.7 Do Accum 1BL.0 20.0 7.75 
1ST 15X4 Endeavour I0J 1734 1J8 
172 J 1574 Do Accum 171A 179 J l-2fi 
97.9 79J Gr-iOtchcater >S| 77.4 81.1 323 
!ri 9 81.7 Di* Accum 7*A 83J 3J3 
49.1 64.3 Ldn A Brussels 67.5 70.8 3.00 
71.8 65.3 Do Accum ?D.O 73.1 3.03 

62.7 48.8 -Du Accum 
53.3 4DJ Glen Fund ■£> 
01 49.3 Da Accum 
5X4 4X0 Marlborough. 
57.4 524 _ Pa Accum 

311.7 21X8* 5.P4 *£•? ■£•£ PruoFad ■’ " 7?* ** 
1 1344 14X1 5.04 m l S9-9 Prnp Fdd .. T».a - 
Fnd 51-3 54.1 8.78 Manufactora*Uletaunmce. _ 
n 54.8 57.8 €.76 ManuUf* Hie. Stevenage. Berts. ■ 0438 56101. 
at 49.8 SX5 5.88 31J Manulife <81' 39.0 41.-0 .. 
I 8S-® fa-t . MdrdUhi IncealanAnrianee. 

5X4 374 Vang Growlb«3l 4X2 «.T* X6t| jjr~ 

7X8 5X0 Vang High Yield 913 7X9 7.99 

Ru; si Evcnanac. Undo 
*7 66 7 uuardhill 

46.0 43.4 Vans Trustee as *X8 Da Accum 
5 47.8 Wlckmaar 

72.7 53.4 Do Accum 
7X5 47 4 Pa Dirillrad 
78.1 492 Do Dlv Acc 

|S-T 22 ; x«« 8J,7 44.0 Equity Band 
«7-3 7X9 18X5 aaOj DdPtmHB 
« J *}-*“ f-g 1063 8X1 Managed Bend 

S-S UBJ 10.9 Dqpenalte 
S i 34ia 11X9 Money Uarkat 
ff-S 24 5^9 1X17 137.2' DaPeuawa 

S«f also Grlaveaon Uioagemenl Co Ltd 

349X 313 B Money Usrw 
§ JO 192.7 137.2” 2Jc Penslatt 
?•?? 14X7 USA Property Bund 
9J< 15*4 11X9 DaPrarton 

_ M*&Assam 

01^5 9171 
12773 .. 
1X7.4 .. 
S3 .. 

13TJ- .. . 
102.9 ' 
ms .. 

US :: 
14X7 „ 
154.1 r„ 

. MAG Group. 
Throe Quays. Tower Blfl. ECSR8BQ. pi^afi 45S8 

1U.S 5x9 toland Fltd 4 197.8 114.9 387 
138.2 205 7)0 Accum * lBOJ 13BA 1ST 
XSS XOl AUznGc ESP I 2*8 2.4 .. 

: 1.55 1.44 Auat ft Gen 5.1.71 1.92 .. 
.VrfMC laici unitehi krai Manager*. 

1 Charing Cross, st Heltar. Jener. 73741 
0 1 19.7 tot Fund 134 • 193 203 5 «l 

Old CourtCemmodHTFnd Managers Ltd. 
PO Bax U. sc JuttnnY u. Gnarneer. 0481 26741 
130.8 131.4 Ola Cl Cram - 13Xi 120S* .. 

Urndersoa Admlrislnutan. 
5 Harlclfih Prt. Hutton. Eases. . 0277 22730 
IT Austin Friar'. London. EC2N 2ED 

31U Ji l \LR1 Tnl 26 9 28A 2.68 
7* 4 62 9 CatHit 7t.9 TB.fi 3 IS 
M 6 50.0 Du Extra Inc. 5X5 S3 J* 9JT 
44.0 27A Can Grouch Inc 37 I 39.7* 431 
40.9 37A Di< At.cute M fi J9.2* 431 
.44.4 293 European 34 4 3X6 5.21 
*4 2 S3.0 I ar ban Trot 64.1 6X9 J.7S 
25.1 2.5 Financial ITC 23J 243 4.C3 

113.2 103.7 Header-mo Gr* 102.8 106.8 2.31 
».« 37.7 lllgh Incnme 35.1 58.9 8.46 
3X0 22.6 Inc ft A-iaels 28.7 313* A35 
27.3 24 6 International 26J 28.0 132 
413 3X1 Xih American 133 0.8 130 
»J 23J IMl a .111 Hr* 23.6 25 1 3.48 
82 4 54.0 World fe Id* 70 1 75.0 4 0 

Rill Samuel l ull Trust Managers Ud. 
45 Booch ->L ECS VSOX 01-628 Soil 

74 2 67.4 Dollar G6.6 71.3 230 
35 9 3X4 International 33 1 33J* 330 

1X1 1 12) 2 British Tst 14X9 156 1 X34 
163.1 1213 Du Guernsey 14X9 >5X1 3-52 
11.7 '3.0 Capital 27 J 29J 4 81 

:wtj 74.3 Financial Tst It? I 933a 4 82 
TOO 2L3 InnunrTi* 25.7 27J 7.9* 
30.4 20 6 High Yield 27.8 28 J 8 50 
557 41A Security Tst 48 9 82 3*841 

Key Fend Managers. 
35 VMA SI. EVSV (UE. 82-806 7870 

60.3 481 F.qulty ft Gen 82.0 «5.B SJ7 

: "ED 282-4 126-9 Dn ACCUJUl2i4J 183.5 7.49 7J 5 3X7 Extra YL 
w o 28A 2 68 127.8 9X2 Capital i3l 116.4 13X4 439 108,0 104J GQt Fni 
7t.9 78A 3 lg 174.8 124.2 D* Aecum Ol 16X4 1W.6 4^ S7.8 MA toll BnC 

lute Ouayx Tower EDLEC3R SBG. 01038 4588 
.3X8-IUJ Edtdty Band III 124-1 13X4' .. 
80A SJ.O. Da Benue- . 7X4 7738 .. 
784 33.7 Extra VM Boad 75.4 794 ., 
0X0 104J GQt Fund 1MJ 111.7 .. 
873 84A Inin BnlHj_86.9 K.5 .. 
JM 99.t FamilyBndra/ao i*ta ■ ... ... 
71.9 12X5 Do 1981/55 184.1 . 
2X1 115.1 lift Dazed Bonds 13X2 1374 .. 
BS.9 44 J Mirror Bonds 30.9 .. 
06.! 33X7 p*ra PemSl . 7B5.8 .. 

. OtdCoiirt RoodMoAlgsrs Ltd. 
PO Bn 50. 8t Julians CL Guernsey. 045131331 
.514 .rid Old Ct En» U4l 49.4 S2J 2 85 
17X9 101.9 Income Fund 149.3 l».a 6!» 
1WJ «-0 Du mi 1331 S3 J 904 .. 
1435 93-4 Do Small Co1, U1.9 1403 .. 

5XS S3 J- 947 IW* 704 Cannice FndHh 9X6 964 549 USJ, 99.1 Family BhdT 
37 1 39 7* 4 41 13X3 5X0 Do Accum 131 1134 110.0 5-68 171.9 rnSg Do 198X58 
£ 6 5 » 441 11X4 7X8 Exempt * .401 108.* 11X0 7.71 126-1 U54 ItoDa^Boi 
34 4 Sft 5^1 XM-I 100-0 Do Ac rum 140) 14DJ 1534 7.74 K4 444 ^rifamS 
64.1 <89 1.78 190.4 IDIEWSFhd*3) 236.4 B7J 5-g 496.1 13X7 RS5 Pen»5» 
ZX3 2X3 1.63 J70-? I f-g 1*84 13X8 Prop Fnd i41 __ 

103.8 106-9 2.31 9X4 Scot Cap I3» Ig4 1»0 5.» 50.0 45.7 AmericaB'Bnd 484 <74 
SO I 58.9 8.46 S'2 , DoAccvmi3l 154-6 1M.6 540 50.0 41.0 Japan Bltd . 47.5 554' 
39.7 314*855 l«-= 962 Scot Inc r3l 151A 199.0 9 Q9 S21 49 8 Recorary Bnd 04 614 
284 28.0 142 London Wall Groan. _ ' -NJLLreiilNlU*, - - - 
J3S 3S.S 140 818 41.0 Capital Growth 73 9 79.0 649 MllLOn Cimri. Dorking. S»n - 
23.6 =9 1 2.48 A.8 4! J _ Do .Uxian 75S 807 6.3 S4.7 Be O 

I 31 Kalew SL Ckuimoku. 109 
l 11X5 OXXBritCMv.Tal 
I M4 6X0 Cap see d Res 

«?J 92 4 Mini Ex Fnd 
1 4 lOah Ptaev. Gibraltar. 
) 11X7 usa cru m* Tm 
I- m.o M 0 Key City lav 
> •if 43.7 Warrant rod 
I Property Gro nth Or era* ai 
I Z8 Irish Town; Gibraltar. <Gih> 8106 

10X90 8847 US Dollar Fnd 5 .. M 27 .. 
1040 104.40 therUnc. Fnd £ ...law .. 
_ - - Save ft Prosper Inieraulgari. 

- 06=4 823748 
116.5 129.5*11.10 
804 n • 6-«2 
92.0 HP* 6.33 

Tries GK 345 
998 127J .. 
83 J 99.0 .. 
Ml 56.0 .. 

X 8 2X3 Extra Income 3S.fi ML 
41.0 21.1 Do Accum 38.6 42. 
174 94 Fin Priority Id O 17 

«5 "J1 j 'i* 20.7 10.9 Do Accum 194 Sl.i 4.BT1 coy wi 
S i 35 J* 3X0 62.5 33.7 H Inc Priority 0.0 6=4 8 43 951 St 4 

10.9 IW 1 iS '-7L3 24-6 Intcmadonal 37.3 -04* 4.64 . ZZl 
lii? 159-1 JJ2 29.9 144 Special Site 584 »U- S » POBoto! 

27 J 294 4 81 LaUTrwstAccountftktanagement. tin r 150.1 
87 l S32* 4 82 5-8 Mlnctug-Lamr. LC3M. 01-6=3 49ri 3384 aS.B 
25.7 27J 7.9* 15C.0 lOOiO Ftfaft . Ha* Fud 1X4 147.0 4_»rl )Wi 1x3.9 
27.8 33 5 0 18.4 14.0 Ut Winchester 17.0 184 6.60 u-.y yte.* 
489 52 3*841 15.7 174 DaOreneu »4. 19.8 fi.00 ira,j mi 

*»■ MjanE-— fmar«ac« Bonds And Bands 205.7 100 8 
m n aKR ?r Abbey Lu* Aosaraace Co. Ltd. _ 
S'! S'l 5 ~ 10 St. Paula Chur dry ard. EC4P 4SZ 01-0*8 9111 BlghRol 

3 S 12-3 S3 Milton Court. Doming. SBirey. ' 030* 011. Deals, r Broad Sl n Keller. Jersey 6534 20MI 
2-5 SS-A ,5'S M-r 79.0 Nrier fig Cap 7X4 73J .. 9JB MT ftlla-M W I 8JO BM 7 01 
35 6 384 102 H7.8 8X0 Dn Accum 104.7 1104 ., 
38 6 gJlia 47.5 48.6 Do G 1 Cap 484 48.5 .. 
JSS Lli i-E - <7.5 48.7 Do GI ACC *4-4 4X7 .. 

U ii 32 -K K ESSSSSSS a.1 “i? 
m POBog^^SSr*^®®' 

r"fip« OT.i -fij 
3S-S 1?£-2 i-S 12X3 1U.9 Do Property EiS 139.7 •.. 

S'S u"-3 11*:* Dortsodlnl 1584 lOU .. 
W3 1X5 6.« 7IH.2 10X1 Do Bemud - 19X7 107*. .. 
id Funds *».7 ira.B Do □niitusr 191.4 

CO. Ltd. . Pearl fiftonee (IW FuadtlLtd. 
4Dj 01-548Bill MBlgh HribOtn. WCTV7EB. 01-405 8441 

elpg-Lana. EC3M. 01-6=3 490 338. 
10X0 Friars Bm* Fnd 104 137.0 4-N| 123. 

14.0 Ut Wlncheiter 17.0 184 8.60, li- 

639 817 lot Growth- - 8 812 X66 .. 
34 65 3X20 Par Eastern S ».G5 37 48 .. 
3.82 3.64 h American 5 3.42 3 70 .. 

U-gl 1X0 tepro - - - s 1X88 1X0 .. 
233 6 154.7 Clunnel Cap k 31X9 3242* 1.76 
1«.3 100.7 Ciumnel hies k 141.1 14X6 3 02 - 
143.0 11.-9 Commodity - J1X7 1188* .. 
1=X3 111.1 Jl Fixed Ini 1184 138.9 19 93 

- Sehr*d*rUf* Group. 
ItatarprtM Uhuae, PonamoqUi. 970 777X1 
,,, ' . IklinntlnulfgEdi 

■-oj teirc£lFn<,,M' 3roo 1S- f'fi 30.7 3X3 ^h^emn Ol 38.0 2X5 II 1KJ 1«.0.Managed Fndl- IUJ UU 
SHfc^edtot S3 U34 1X.8 ftte FSidTa^, IGA 15L0 

S ? £ S £ Accum an 1«4 1374 
61.B 52.5 Key Fixed 1« 93.0 6X7* 
67 1 543 5 to oiler Co Fnd 80J 85 6* 

Kleinarert Beaaaa Call Manager* 
30 henctaurvti SCreei ECJ 01-623 

47 3 58.9 Kfl l-'nlt Fd Inc . 77 9 84.4* 
106 T fi9.4 KB l.hit Fd Acc 97.3 105.3 

LawwiB SecuriUra. 

LOU.Manager* 128.7 I24.I Gone Fuad UX7 103 .. 
°.h6=3 *^5 U9.fi 116.8 Money Fund U9.6 1254 .. 

Inc 77 9 84.4* 4 77 itff.g i«o PonNooPropi=71 1ST.9 17X8... 
Arc 97.3 105.3 4.77 163.2 27.6 Do Equity 1424 150.1 .. 

3 ilpurgv Sirrcl. Edlohurgb. 
J6.I 21.4 American Vnd 
5U 22.1 Do Irnin 
.17.7 2fi.fi Gill ft Warrant 
49.9 A-. I lllah Vie Id Fnd 
*7 4 47 n Un At ciun 
33 4 S5 Raw Mairrteli 
39 0 26 1 Do Accum 
56 n 49 4 Groulta 
61 1 5*5 Do tecum 

79 8 65J -Do I 
BU I l»0 12X9 Du Se cur Ilf 

784 83-0 
13X0 140.1 
ira.4 17X4 
31.2 2X9 

0 4 31 U38 U7.T 135.7 _ Do Managed _ 
212 =3 0 D3S 33.8 22 B EqUty Krrfrs 4 31.2 3X9 .. 
34 1 374 1.92 123 T 10*.4 Prop aerie* 4 123.9 UXS .. 
48.7 Bt.9*10.90 1U3.9 106.3 Cotrr Series 4 10.9 115.■ .. 
87 1 71 4*]u.90 10.1 105." Money Aeries 4 10X1 IUJ ... 
34.6 Ml 7.10 10.6 1042 Man Senes 4 12X3 13X1 .. jgjj 

Jl-i 7 10 Mtu]LIT*AutrurrC*Ltd. _ 
Si 4 607 3 0131 nid H or U net on street. Wl. - 01-437 5062 R| 

112J 190.0.Managed Fad - 11X3 UA-3 
137-.fi 1TX3 Prop ACC CHIU ULO !2U .. 
11X3 1074 Prop out calm ui-X H71 .. 

OLj*It 1wui„wi 
4-8 -King WIIIUBSL ECX . . Ql-€K9f3t 
204 M4 Wealth Aaaurod -108.1 11X8 .. 
- 7XJ 51.9 Ehm-PhrAaonii ..: , .ate ., 

Tift 58.4 BMrPubqiBl 8X8 7X3 
• ■ _ pronaift Eqalte* Lira AiaC*. 

ujjCrawtordSLLondon, yi. m-tmesST 
173ft 148.3 R Silk Prop Bad .. 172ft .. 
7X2 TOM DoTUlAgOni ... 7X2 ., 

1104.1024 . DaUrtMIl) .. ■ llOte 
7X5.04 QoffinanMf 7X0 .. 

• T7X 9277 . Do Equity Bod „ 0ft ,. 
157a 1204 DaftloB Uny ... . UB.4- .. 

^ 5 SS-I 125131 ii'd ButUi 
60 3 554 3.Wl 179.i ITS 3 M3 03* 3.tej 179.8 IS 3 Equity-FOX ACC 104 17X4 
il Fuad. 140.1 uxo Fixed IW Acc 137.8 144.8 

02733041 1130 1113 Cuu-Sm Art 119ft IUJ 
54 6 97 8 X10 M.fi 90ft Int Man Fnd Acc B8.B 109 
07* 714 510 10.4 10.9 Prop Fnd Acc 10.4 111.9 
Imaarrs IMS 126.4 MulU Inc Acc 158 2 184.4 

*01ft=113l8 »>■ 134.7 Bq Pen Fnd ACC 1984- 2M.B 

=5.4 .Vr b Dhtributloni40* 54 6 97 8 X10 04 90ft tot Man Fnd Acc 
71 6 45.4 Do WumiAUi 07» 714 510 IK* 10.9 Pi 

I Jura* Bank Unit Trust Manager*. IS® 
- I .-mb-rJ M. Luqo»n. fill. 01-CT t0g ”1 134.7 f'?Ay p~_ 
M l id tit hf jftliflvcil 4T 2 30 T a.M I'M 128 V rTMdlFCaAi'C 17X6 181.; 
Si UA OteAMm 84.9 0 8 4M r“-2 ?“K»*£7, fSi 
M a 4X6 2nd Capital 4*7 ».3 3.84 }W-J 10fc4 IW 
til .1 520 tio Aciuni 5X1 0.4 1.M J**-* Vj*-* jTop Pm Arc 
V. 7 63.7 3rd Incunic Tfi.fi 5X3 640 »»-* 137.0 MnlU 1 Pen Acc 

113 2 81.R Pu Actum 192 8 119.5 6J0 . AMEV Ufe Asauraare Ud. 
a;.I 44.1 4in tUira Inc Ml «.« 7." 

46 4 Do Accum 62 5 874 7. 

_local Amharfcfn Munal fnteitmewl Trust. 
77 li.ild.iii Wall. ECX, IDB. 

>’i7 M : Narrower ttiwe* 
192 4 121 3 Wider Range* 
107 9 Ml Property* 

N ft G SacuriUu. 
Three r.iuj,. Tower Bill. EC3R 61 

4* 7 30 2 3.6* 1085 90 7 Int Nan Ten Fnd 104.4 100.9 .. 
5X1 Si 3 64 119.4 U4.4 Pron Pcs Arc 1U.4 12X8 .. 
75,9 BJ iSo 1943 137.0 MnlU I Pen Acc ifift 10-5- .. 
92 8 110.8 6J0 AMKVUfr Asauraare Ud. 
M* 60.6 7.91 Alma Bm. Alma Bd. Rolgate Urinal* MIDI 
62 5 873 7.HI 13X3 10.8 AMEV Man Bltd 12S& lS.< .. 
fitment Truat HI 9 940 Dos’ _ 944 ifBft .. 

Olft«|L015 103-8 10-7 De Money Pnd 10X8 10A .. 
B4ft 11 17 9X9 100 0 DoRquIty M.O UXO .. 

170.0 3ftu MI 10X0 De Fired Int Ofi.B lOT-f 
1075 7 01 93 0 100ft De Property 95.0 10.0 .. 

. 99ft UXO FleMpi10 33ft UX2 .. 
L 0lteX4MB mo.o u«n Pro Fnd BX4 103.7 .. 
?50ir2'9s t««3 10X0 ManPaiTB-Fnd 99 0 104ft .. 

197ft 120ft Do Plea Uny ... . I5X* .. 
Prop my Growth Amnraaee. 

.**•> Roe. urmrdon. CHO ILL 01-6800905 
J75te 149.7 Prop GnrU|433| 17BJ .. 
173.9 145.9' Do (At I73ft .. 
714.5 3S4ft AG Bond |lli 714ft .. 
70ft 59X5 Do (AI 700ft 
150ft 13X8 Abb Not PC t01 180ft .. 

‘fi ^I^0t«F. II ^ II 
Wft iM.2 E^tyVod '1 i£s 

jPri 1MJ NooeJrAFnd ' i®!* 
13X8 125ft DoiAi ...- 13X8 II 
11X1' m.8 Actuarial Fuad 110ft .. 
1S.7 Ifflft cut Edged • coa .. 
10.T JKft Da-A ... 127.1 .. 
12i iZiSZ#‘5?£r:: 
&3T8.1 

?JK 9 114.7 .. . 
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Business for 
Sale 

flatshaking 

Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies 

DE LA 

THAMES 
TELEVISION 
A secretary Is required for the above Company to 

work si Sneir Easton StocEcs for She Head of Sport. 
Tire successful applicant will be required to have 

of 120'60 wpm respectf /eiy and interest in sport 
without a commitment to production participation. 
Safari' £3.511 pa Interesting vacancies also in other 
orogramms areas. 

Apply in wiffing to Tne Senior Staff Relations 
Officer: Thames Television, 306-316 Euston Road, 

London NW13BB. 

■ ; i < i ' i i i i 

SECRETARY 
FOR 

ARCHITECTS 
Experienced. sitArtlund. Irning. 
idra ■ will IMCh i. 1 A • lew! 
french. German sometime* use- 
lul. To loin tram working on 
Enmncjr. r>ro>.-cl. £3.UUI nego¬ 
tiable. 

Telephone Ol-aaa 4761 
Priscilla Trench, 

or write with details to : 
DENYS LASDUN REDHOUSE, 

A SOFTLEY 
SO Queen Anne's Street, . 

London W.l. 

RECEPTIO SISTfFILMS 

SWI 
Him company needs a bright 
receptionist iypl9t •PBX-'-i who 
It Interested enough to train as 
a P.A. in the iaiure. £3.UuU- 

Can Lizzie at 

ADvonturo 

439 8993 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
PROFESSIONAL 

INTERVIEWER/ 
MANAGER/ESS 

(or a n>ur Vest > End .office. 
Salary £5.750 to £4.750: good 
commission, pension, luncheon 
vouchors. medical Insurance. 
Preferably a mature person «5U 
to 551 wl'li mans- yejrs" ex¬ 
perience of West End temp and 
perm business.- 

Apply; J. A. Perrlam. Chair¬ 
man. Alangarc Group Specialist 
employment Agencies, 0 Cnat 
Queen Street. London. WC211 
60S. or phon.' my secretary 
on 01-405 7301. 

EXPERIENCED 

SENIOR SALES 
ASSISTANTS 

Required to ran JOKwOerr Ccn- 
CMSt'.n. In exclusive Knlght*.- 
taridge Store. Excellent salary 
and commission. Good dis¬ 
counts. 

RING 01-743 0272 

COPY TYPIST, English •nillns* ton¬ 
gue. required by Ubyan news- 
agency bawd tn the City. Speeds 
bu w.p.iu. Attractive 'alary and 
condIHoru,.—Phone 353 9250. 

CHELSEA ESTATE AGENT seeks 
exorrtenced negotiator, friendly 
afltce. ^nrartlie orospecls.—Tel. 
552 9454. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENCY need 
seif-motivated person with advnr- 
Tlslng photo studio background as 
consultant,‘intervlnurer. — 439 
1821. 

RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST / 
Typist fur high class furnishing 
showrooms m Mayfair, small 
PMBX. accurate typing raiher 
than speed, good salary according 
to ago and experience. Telephone: 
49V 4337. 

BOOK PUBLISHING—Editors. Pic¬ 
ture Researchers, Designers _and 
Studio Manager. See Gen. Vacs. 

BRJCHT AND CHEERFUL, expert- 
priced traitress for small lurorv 
hotel munraiu fn South Ken.; 5 
cracjngs per week.—Pbono Pan- croclnps per wertt. 
dora 01-570 6701. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 
for small Film Production 
Company in the West End. The 
position would probably be 
mtbt suitable for a person 
around 55 years' of age. Salary 
c. £3.500. 

TEL. DEBBIE AT 01-493 8293 

Advertising -Agency 
In 

COVENT GARDEN 
requires 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 
Mud hare good typing. same 
office duties involved, friendly 
atmosphere, salary negotiable. 
King Danis* 01-836 9834-. 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

required to wort: with tbe 
Director of Education of The 
Royal College of Nursing. Tho 
work involves a range or 
secretarial and administrative 
duties and Includes the servic¬ 
ing of committees. Candidates 
must have wide secretarial ex¬ 
perience and a good Shorthand 
speed and they should bo cap¬ 
able of communicating wed at 
all levels. Possession of a 
degree or equivalent qualifi¬ 
cation. while not essential, 
would he an asset. Salary 
scale 2o.79B-24.655 inclusive 
of London walling and auptdu- 
ments. The put is bond in 
central London and there Is a 
contributory superannuation 
scheme. Letters of applica¬ 
tion. giving details of experi¬ 
ence. qualifiesUoits and age lo 
the Personnel Officer. Royal 
College of Nursing. Henrietta 
Place. London WIM DAB. 

ARTS COUNCIL 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

Art Department 

A secretary 'assistant Sa re¬ 
quired far me newly appointed 
officer responsible tor com¬ 
missions. placing Of works of 
an. The loh will require nor¬ 
mal secretarial skills as well as 
a willingness lo take on the 
responsibility for building Up a 
comprehensive record system. 

SjLut SS.OV3 tunder re¬ 
view <. * weeks holiday. Write 
with roll details lo: The Estab¬ 
lishment Officer. lOc* P£cj- 
diily, London, w.l. to.arrive 
not later than Slat March. 
1»7B. Please quote reference 
number A.C.2. 

National Society 
for 

Cancer Relief 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
required for Depute Chairman, 
Hours 0.30-0. 4.30 Fridays. 
L.V.’s. 4 weeks' holiday W, 
P!i*aso telephone Admin, bee- 
rctary on 

402 8125 
or write to 30. Dorset Square, 
London NVfl oQL. 

AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 

BRITISH SECTION 
retrutres fntl-tlmc_Secretory. 
First rate typing rshorthand Null 
nK>'u4iy. lntnrast In lattii 

Te'ephone Undsay Stewart 

for appUcation fcrm< 

DESOLATED . 
tuny Knlghtsbridge prtvato 
General PrxUttonor aban¬ 
doned by aocrotarv In favour 
of marriage. Young secretary, 
preferably early 30 } wuoht to 
start In April. Medical wc- 
pericnce not essentia! as two 
other secretaries and a muse 
arc In the practice. 
Handwritten oijplicailpM lo 3/ 
Basil St-. SW5 ZAU. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIES 
THE TIMES 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
We have several interesting vacancies in various editorial. Com¬ 
mercial and Service departments end we erd looking lot 
Secretaries with good shorthand and typing skills. 
We offer excellent working conditions, over lour weeks holiday 
in your first year, a subsidised start restaurant, sports and social 
club and various group discounts. 
Salaries are in the region ot £2,500 p i. upwards with a salary 
increase imminent. 
Please telephone or write to: 
THE EMPLOYMENT MANAGER. PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT. TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS UNITED. 200 GRAY'S INN ROAD. LONDON WC1X 
SEZ. 01-637 1234. exL 308. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 
UP TO £3,500 

-Thrt is a-rewarding Job foe an eennep^ah*! Sectary wit*i ah 
interest la matters iredica; :j work far our Medici IDlroctaz 
and two CUnlcad Advisers. 

The work la varied and inTcresSLog. We are looking fer some¬ 
one with the ability to keep thevgs SO-=9 in their absence, there¬ 
fore acfwjnrtipg a high degree of [mad iaiSditr. Sols’ astinSoa 
and pypaiialibSBr. 

la addition to the usual secretarial skills Use successful caedli&te 
will probably be educated to " A " level utaadartf cr equivalent, 
and trill haw had several yean' secretarial cxpetcccv. IdcaUy ha a 
scientific medical field. 

•fa return we are offering a salar yet up ra S3.5G0. tfmua 
worktns condmons. 40s LVa pw day and 4 weeds’ fcoUday a year. 
Honrs are 8.30 a.tn* to 4.45 p.m. Monlry to Thursday. 8.50 a.m, 
to 4.15 9-m. Frh&y. 

Please conzacs Diana ackner. LepeU PbarnaccstlcaS* LrtL. 
Heathrow Boose, Bath Hi. HsaHiev, TVF5 9QT- TeL 01-897 

CS55pl 
COMPANY 
FOR SALE 

SoleasaThttartimBAta* 

Central London, exoeBent 

Siisstortfcd tenors 
FRAi lcaseat£IP.250pn.e(d 

BaxNo0987K 
TheTimes. 

—Ring 22? 
HYDE PARK COW 

Commercial 
Services 

•m 

ssooooeoooooGsoooooe, 

8 ROYAL B01H.T0N 8! 
8 PALL MALL § 
8 Experienced o 

8 Aod» Secretary « 
O tor our Financial Director, o 
o £3,500 p.a. -r free lunch o 
n + +. Very pleasant small o 
O head office with happv alrao- o 
O ophere. O 

o Ring: JWie Steele g 
2 01-839 7391 § 
eeeeeeeeeoooeeesoeos 

S.W.3 AREA 
Varied InlcrectiRg work for 
secretary with knowledge ot 
French. Shorthand and typ¬ 
ing. Salary negotiable. 4 
weeks holiday. 

fling 589 3400 

TURKISH 
EMBASSY 

IN BELGRAVIA 

require SHORTHAND SEC¬ 
RETARY. , Net__ salary 
approximately £-7.000. 

Ring 01-235 5252. 

Stepping Stones 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
SECRETARY 

Opportunity for bright Per¬ 
son with shorthand and tvp¬ 
ing to loin furnished letting 
department of well estab¬ 
lished Orm Of Chartered 
Surveyors In Kensington. 
Salarr £2.900 negotiable* 

Ring Madeleine White 

937 9G22 

EDUCATIONAL 

RENTALS 

ssl 

FlNCHUEY^-af^p 

HOLLAND PK., W.T1. AtmcCVel 

.C.E. DECREE a.td Prafcsshma!} 
(scams. Tu»C3 Srr post. Free i 
Mwwett.—v. M.A., | 
Dapl. Aid. VW« Kail. OcfonJ r 
0X2 6PR. Tal-: 0865 34331: 34 | 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ambitious Hardworking young 
man. intelligent and very well 
educated ,eg has tKHwO malorlcy 
ol Law Society's SoUcimr* Qnali- 
l.lna cxamtcaiions.). seeks 
exonsile and demanding posi¬ 
tion as administrator.'personal 
assistant, etc. in Aim. television, 
radio, theauicaf. advertising or 
oubUahlng Industry. Box 1005 K. 
Ibc Tunes. 

Salaries £3.500 + acconUnjj 
to ahlUs and experience. 

Write to THE MANAGER. 
D. PENNEUJER & COMPANY LTD 

28 HATTON GARDEN. 
LONDON EC1N 8DB 

University of London 

INTELLIGENT YOUNG 

’ PERSON 

requhed far French Company a! 
small London oOke. Varied In¬ 
teresting work. Fluent French 
essential. Some typing aWLLty 
desirable-: £2.800 ncgoUahla. 

Write Transports Cfcilat. New 
Cswnt Gerdea Market, London,. 
S.W.8. 

'ARTMENTS Immediately avail-' 
awp. short'long lets: serviced 
and ufi&ervlred.—Central LodUoh 
Luxury Flats Ud., 957 9798. 

MATURE SECRETARY 
Professional Organisation nv 
quires mature Secretary. Able 
to work on own. initiative to 
deal mainly with membership^ 
Preferred age 30-40. Good 
shorthand and typewriting 
skills essential. 4 weeks 
animal leave plus 1 day off per 
month. Salary or scale £3.500 
rising by annual Increments lo 
£4.200. For further details 
please 

Telephone 01-388 2648 

ring 01-351 1B*» 

CHISWICK.—Luxuries river house. 
Proiasslotiai female. late 20*. 
carelttl tenant, car owner prefer- 
a.Vfe. Double room, use of all 
faculties, C35 p.w. ,inc... neg. 

• Tsl.:993 353S feres.>. • 
2ND PERSON lotfl). 20S, CO sham 

quiet, beautiful house and garden 
' at 16 Wes tho 2m. Rompsrpad 

Garden Suburb. SVfll. Own 
room. £16 ».w. Rino fan Thor- 

. word. 455 7503. 
N.W.1. graduota. share comfarUMe 

house. Own room.. £65 p.c.m. 
excl. 267 8544. 

MARBiEancH. a share tux. c.H. 
. flaL £53 n.c.m. each. 733 3633. 

Tempting Times 

DRAKE OVERLOAD 
TEMPORARIES FLOOD 

LONDON! 
Oar temporaries are in such 

OVER 100 MEN AND 
WOMEN STARTED A NEW 

JOB THIS WEEK! 
As an Office Overload Tem¬ 
porary you.- too. could enjoy 
a new and samulailng loo 
every week. Choose thr days 
and hours you want to work 
and leave ihe iWt to ns. Eara 
from £80 » £100 p.mr. In tha 
West tod area. 
Secretaries 60/100. Audios 604 

Typists 60. 
Teh phone now : 
Office Overload 

Deal Ailing ham. 221 6040 
or GIB Radmor*. 439 o072 

(Agency) 

MARVELLOUS 
OPPORTUNITY 

Eor Trained Nanny 30+ 

for now baby and boy 15 
months. ln> Loudon, own roam. 
T.V., use of ear. 1 dav.'week 
off. 1 weekend 'month. 5 
weeks/ycar + umo off to soil. 

Please ting, reversing charges/ 

Hon. MTs. Acsfon, 
21 Somerset Bouare. 
Addison Road. YV. 14. 

603 5836 

TO £4,000 
Expanding Commodity Brokers 

require pereonaMe btUngual 

Executive Secretary. English/ 

German, far small friendly 

office near High Holborn tuboj 

4 weeks holiday p.a. 

Tel: 242 0404 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES. Short¬ 
hand and audio secretaries urg¬ 
ently required: Cardiology, W.l: 
Private practice, w.l: General 
Medicine. S.W.l: Surgery. 8.W.l. 
Just a few ot our 1 turned lata 
assignments lu N.R.8. end prlrato 
practice. Come and see us aria 
for your permanent lob.—Ring 
Dahlia Gold. 480 6717. Allred 
Marks Staff Bureau, 2'j Dbko St. 
W.l_ 

Very experienced Bailor/ 
Driver for P&rlB. Imnumbie 
retareitcos. Dt-IUigoal k'nnUsh f 
Trench. Free to make trips to 
U.S.A. and -Iran. 

Please write: 

S.C.I.P.. IO Avenue Perclcr 
• 75003 Paris. _ 

or call Paris 2254352. 

...■ ..Postcode.. 
SsleoUve Umwpjae. Ud.. Reg Office New Printing Haase Square. Gray's |M Road. Lomfon. WCV . 

A PLOWER PRINT DRESS TO GREET THE SPRING 

Since ve. effcred Hi is tsrj.preHj FImr Print 
Dress is tfie Smdsf Tines we hare weired 
many reguesfs to repeat it. Hew, as further 
applies are available, we are happj to offer it 
to readers cf The Tlaies. 

Aithoogh first ■ designed fer the Autumn, ‘ it Is 
fte psrfkf dress to wear. con/orfeKy Ihroi^h 
the Spring and ereo into Mrlj sramer. It- can' 
be worn with a sweater or shirt underneath «ir 
cealer days or just bj itself when the . weather 
is warmer. The dress falls Li seres flatteringly 
flared panels from a high yole with two pochls 
in the front seams. It has elbow length sleeves 
and a tab front wfcicji can be tattooed to .the 
neck If desired, la sor picture our model irurs 
it epen at the neck with matching tie belt 
lenseljr tied trader the collar In a bow. -The 
fabric is 100 per cent viscose ekallis—easy to. 
wash and care for—and practically measbable. 
The dress comes in three colenrways. all with 
a black background, The fabric mm] on the main 
body of the dress is scattered with small states 
of Hovers (mainly pink with Indies' of reset, 
ecru and. green; raaialy bine with tenches of pink, 
ecre and green or mainly deep peach, with troches 
■f blue, russef, ecru and greeo). Tbe contrasting 
fabric used on the yoke, collar fab. front and 
cuffs Is a larger Icoing print of pansies acd 
urnfiowers. 

We have fur sires araifthle. 10 (to 3d" best), 
12 I3S” bust), Td Ul” bod) end 16 l«" 
bail. The lengih hm neck to hen a 46'nrhes. 
Finally, one oi ibs most aliractive features is 
the price—if Is only £U.SB. 

TcAli^ef'.|Ptwfl8S,'arr This ortar lo open lo readers in the U.K. inly. 

Ser.d to : Rower Print Dm Oftor, IS Ogla Strari. London W1P 7LG. 

prMae send me -flower print dr era fee) al S12 50 each Mw ch»mi«/pr» ■» 

TSJST Lid. |g enclosed. tpS'wrlE _J3dri» Vnh^ 

(Pleroe Ucfc tlw appreprieto box or shew Stn 1fl 12 .. ... 
quafHity.lt more than one) !* . 12. 14 16 a.-j^Cotag. 

Mainly.Pink Flowers p □ □ □ □ i—H 

AfaTnfy Slue Rowers - B p □ a '. □ r^l‘ 

Mainly Peach Rowers R n n. ..n n i_i 
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FOR SALE 

CLOSING 
mn 
SALE 

Fine Oriental Rugs and Car- 
pets, Persian, Bokharas, SiUt. 
Rugs. Antique Caucasians. 
Best selection /ram a seven- 
teen-year-old establishment. 

SHAIKH AND SON 
(Oriental Rug*) Ud.. 

163 Knightsbridge, 
London. S.W.7 

01-534 3277 
Directions1 From Scotch Hawse 
towards Hign St.. Keitemgion, 

secona Carpet Shop. 

PLEASE LOOK FOR THE 
" CLOSING DOWN " SIGN. 

Y/Mkdap Hit 7 p.m. 

Saturday S p.m. 

L S. LOWRY 
One af his fire?! paintings, 
suitable for Museum or Board 
Room. 60m. a Min. Lanca¬ 
shire Landscape, 1955. 
£25,000 (low to a Museum). 
Apply Box 1022 K. The Times. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Mcraltlon Broad loom. 1211. 
wide. »uin resistant and hard 
urarnis. C3.23 sq. yd. Cords. 
Wlliani iron Sl.oO yd. 

S84-6 rauum Road 
Parsons anon. S.W.6 

Ol-Tod 75CX 

183 Upper Richmond Rd. 
West 

Cast Sheen. S.W.l* 
01-876 3Q6P 

IS HOUR FTmSG SERVICE 
London's Urges! independent 
supplier* of plain carpeting. 

EOSENDORFjRR ? ? 
Drawing room grand plaoo. 
force 11 me condition. aU parts 
original, approximately 1927* 

£3,900 o.n.o. 
Ring <08651 63260 alter 7 pm 

NO DEALERS 

COLLECTORS’ ITEMS 

Complete Victorian Vanity Set. 
l'JUi Century Cantonese Vases 
of all sUu. Sat of carved 
ivory game of chess. Can be 
sold Individually. Good offers 
will secure. 

Telephone 01-874 0757 

OFFERS invited for a 8inns Two 
manual Pipe Organ In working 
ardor. Excellent condition. For 
former details contact Rev. H. 
Lancaster, 143 Banjo Laao.ivake- 
flaJd. Tel. OU24 75287. Vlewtna 
by arrangement. Also a har¬ 
monium. 

OBTAIN AS LES. We obtain the 
unobtainable, tickets fnr snarl me 
events, theatre tne. Frank Sinatra 
and Shirley Bassey. Telephone 
01-851* O3oo. 

ARAN DESIGN, white SlcklM, 
marble table, 5fi by 5H, with 
^hromr lona,. £475. shop price 
£626. 286 3606 «voa and wketula. 

BLUTHNER GRAND, 4(1. 11 |M.. 
1936. Excellent condition. £1.600 
o.n.o. Tel.: Pwllheli 2876. 

THE SPRING 

\ " : BBC 2 
Ipcn University: Neo- 6-40 am, Open University: 
In Ait; 7.05, Odilon Modulation; 7.05-7.55, Wealth 
30-7.55, Structure of in Britain. . 31.00-11^5,.. Play 
19.45-11.OS, You and School, 4.55, Open University: 
i pa. News, 1.00, Social Psychology Laboratory; 
L 1-45-2.05, Mr Benn. 5.20, Chemistry of Carbon Com- 
i. 3.55, Play School, pounds ; ' 5-4S. Simulation 
thy. 4.25, Jackauory. Modeijtag; 6.10, In vertebra ce 
□anger*. 4.55, Crack- Nervous System ; 63% SoIuM- 
S,1 Ludwig. lity. 
b. 535, Nationwide. ; 7.00 Newt Headlines. 

Indoors Outdoors. 
S. CwoKS 7 JO Nerolay. 
■ Goodies. 8*30 Heads and Tails 21 A 
sg Straight, Handful of .Sculpture. 

ia?ff . ‘ ncwauoy. 
• Goodies. 8*30 Heads and Tails 2 : A 
sg Straight, Handful of.Sculpture. 
■s. 835 Money _ Programme: The 

at Stake; The Mil- Dark,Side of the Boom. 
Dollar Children. 9.00 Pot Black 78: Dennis 

' ., . . • Taylor (Ireland) v Doug 
r. Grand Slant. T»y Mountjoy (Wald). . 

■ 9*30 Wbry O'Ham in concert. 
iGnffiA, Windsor Mls Hod2oiL. The . -Hot- 

1: ' Sam urn, ' wJOr Wooded Dinosaurs. 
iirip Avalon, George 21*05 Badminton: John Flayer 
er. Shirts' Eaton.' . All-England Champion- 
Weather. • ■ ships. . . 
■ - 11.45 News; - 
ttriSSStt* cm. UW am/ Hugh Kcksm 

IS, Tnnaiultiers do- reads from Tbo Family 
tag. . Reunion, byT. S. Eliot.. 
It Glawr. 10.i5.ia5i, 
CU^f, SCOTLAND: aJO- 
iaH2i5{gj Granada 
nmnLiu of Vmnuon. 12.00, Thames. 120 pm. This Ik 
JB!lgg5i03g&j£ Your Right. 1.30, Thames. 135, 
m, Ireland News'. The Nature of Things. 7.?s, 

MloPlnS Gonr- 
rminq w the Rivtmbie.. met... 330, Harnetxe. 3-Su, 
io.is-ta.4G ui. Em. Bervl*s-Lot. 4.15. ThnirHu:- 5.10. 

9Sb-Sr 
.Lard. ShinwclL. North roads. 5.45, NcwS. 630. 
w*sajnh8wJ&. wSrt Granada Reports. 630, Kick 
ft'est, The Pam Around Off. 7.00, - ' London. 1030, 

Reports Extra. 11.00, When 
Irish Scars are Shining. 12/00- 

. 12.50 an, Boney.' 
mu. i.20 pm, vest 

as- iffi? Westward bnin. urfA lutCazml- „ __ —. 
tr Stan. * 4.15. Thames. 12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm. bM*«nl 
to Nemo. 5.20. South*'N«v» Hr adlloM. 1.30, Thame*. 

RnK=."'&,4d£.: sgsfea^Bhgss ss: 
___it,as- Thames. s.00, Wunverd Dlanr« 
Fttn: Joan Greenwood 0.35, AlV. Y.OD. Lpadea. 0,00, 
Hordern in GUI Strok* TW Bionic Woman. 9.00. tendon. 

VMRU/WALRB. AaITD? WJ&B. Ult WMl DSBfoU._ip.EO. 
IM2S pm, Fmawdau When Waft Sun 
Y D*d«r 4.16-4.4&, 11 AO. NBitt Calk 12.15, 

n. «.oo-*.iS, Y Drttt-Ufo.. 

=rt*aSS?7i%i!S!:; r • 
~ S!Sm- Yorkshire 

12.00, Th*me*. 1J20 pm-^Calgidar 

SS2- 

mffia.'is.a 
fiSo. sbwkjbSS 

Mi. 1.25 pm. 
. Tbamu. 4.2S 
flio Piwiad He 
AjimBr, Dime cncnto, 
f Tbwn. 4JW. ThlBUH. liadon. 

f Anolti. 5*T»S» MaryS? Lobrwood. Mlctai 
TO. D»R» May 

IU7 Nta* . to. «.«, 

^ Scottish 
i\ ■ ^vmriu£j3Li& 

Boon 2.00. FHm:j l>“ '™h't 

Thames 
11-54 am, Felix the Cat- 12.00, 
Song Book. 12.10 pm. Rainbow. 
1230, Look Who's Talking. 
1.00. News. 130, Help! 130. 
Money-Go-Round. 135, Beryl’s 
Lot (r). 235, Film; Great Cath¬ 
erine, with Peter O’Toole, Zero 
Mostel, Jeanne Moreau, Jack 
Hawlcins. 4.15, SDarker. 4A5, 
Magpie. 5.15, Emmcrdale Farm. 
5.45 News. 6.00. Humes at 6. 
635 Crossroads. 

(r) repeat. 

London Weekend 
7.00 Mind-Your language. 
7.30 Mixed Blessings. 
8.00 SnrvivaJr The FamDy 

•• That Lives with Ele¬ 
phants tr). 

9.00 The Professionals, 
10.00 News- . 
1030 Pollce-5. ■ 
10.40 When Irish Stars- are 

Stenjog. . ' *■ 
11^0 How to Stay Alive. 
12.05 am, Stars-on Ice. 
1235 EpOogne. ' 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, South¬ 
ern News. 1.30, Indoor League. 
2.00, Women Only. 235, Film. 
The Gun and the Pulpit, with 
Mar joe Gortner. 330, Beryl's 
Lot. 4.15, Thames. 530, Week¬ 
end. 530, Crossroads. 5.45, 
News. 6.00, Day by Day. Scene 
South East. 630, Out of Town. 
7.00, London. 8.00, Emergency. 
9.00. LoDdon. 1030, ATV. 
1130, Southern News. 11.40, 
Bonny. 1235 am. Weather. Epi¬ 
logue. 

Border.. 
12.00, -nfoOM*. 1230 pm, N»lor» 
o* TMtim. 1.00. Nbw».- 14O,’ 
'order Ncwl 1 jo. TTiemci. ijSg. 
-jnooa. • 2.00-, Film: Tb* Tlrtril 
Man; vilh Josmb Uotfon, Onori 
U'eiles. ■ • 3.50. somhern. 4.1s. Siimu. *.15. -Thb Practice. b.«s, 

cm, e.oo, - Lookanmad. 5.35, 
ATV. 7.00. XahOob. 8.00. Tlii* 
Btoiiic - woman. 0.00, - London,. 
10.30. Bordir parlUiDemars 
Report- 11,00, GranBOa. - 12.00. 
Film: Hunted. wUh uhnrd Wood- - 
ward. 12.46 am; Bonder.Noam.. 

Radio 

*.• mrtxs'xssas: is.1tSS 
Btaolc Woman. 12-20 gS MmSi Lon- 

0. Ulwn Irtrf, 8l«ri are onn . mSoT^Wai* ^naud^Mean*: 
l.so, NlgWcaUj, 12-20 11,6p, Szanado. 13-00. Lxto CaU. 

12/05-12 J3 am, QUKr^ 

«a«u 1.20 
Thamea, 1 
The Mtudb 
' Guinne*s 

Gfampian 
H'00, CwL»pqm 

.GotroicM. SJ0, Scuuh- .ifsS AxVr-ajzsVlTtnuTb* Boy^j. 
nmnit. S/iSTtm mm- lA. Mm'Dain jutdamx. Potir Law* 
f. News. *4>0, Diner ford. Si 
fowl. S.05. Cronraads* an. A1-, --— 

fc- 1036, .gaoeueuu tjwI IBmllm, 11JW *n» 

6.00 am. News-; Ray Moore.t 
7.02, Noel Edmonds.' 9-DO, 
Simon Bates. 1131, Paul Bur¬ 
nett. 2.00 pm, Tony. Blackburn. 
431, Dave Lee Travis. 7.62, Syd 
Lawrence and His Orchcstra.f 
8.02, Leon Young-t 3.45, Music 
NfgfaLt 935, Sports. Desk. 
10.02, John PeeLf 12.00-12-05 
am. News, 
f Stereo. 

6.00 am, News. 6.02, Say 
Moore.t 732, Terry Wogan-t 
(8;27, Raring bulletin.) 10.02, 
Jimmy Young-f 12.15 pm, Wag¬ 
goners’ Walk. 1230, Pete Mttr- 
ray.+ 230, David HaaxCtafl.f 
430, Waggoners' Walk. 4.45, 
Sports Dak. 4.47, Nick Page.f 
6,45, Sport. 7.02, Radio 1. 
10.02, Treble Chance. 1030, 
Lot’s Co Latin. 11.02, Brian 
Matthew. 12.00, News. - 

635 ajn. Weather. 7.00, News. 
7-05, Snppd, Balaidrev.f 8.00, 
News. 8.05v Prokofiev, Rubin¬ 
stein, Rachmaninov.f 9.00, 
News. 9.05, John BuII.t 935, 
BBC Concert Orchestra: Elgar.- 
Delius, Buxton, SnUivan.f 
1035. Young Artists’ recital: 
Handel, Beethoven, Dvorak.f 
1130, In Short. 1130, Hinde¬ 
mith, Mendelssohn. Dukas.f 
1.00 pm,-News. 1.05, Playbfll.f 
130, Osmnber Concert: Purcell, 
Dickinson. William Williams, 
Blow.f 2.10, Royal Repertoire, 
.pattbes-t - • Ives's Seiumd: 
Symphony.t 4.4S, The: Young 
ldea.+ 535, Homeward Bound. 
6.05,; News. 6.10, Homeward 
Bound, £30, Load Arts. -7.00, 
Music in Prindple.- 

ATV 
1135 am, Parsley. 12.00, 
Thames. 130 pm, ATV News. 
130, Thames. 135, Indoor 
League. 235, The Sullivans. 
335, Beryl’s Lot (r). 330, stars 
oa Ice. 4.15, Thames- 5.15, Get 
Some In i (r). 5.45, News. 6.00, 
ATV Today. 635, Crossroads. 
7.00, London. 8.00, Rafferty. 
9.00, London. 1030, When Irish 
Stars are Shining. 1130-1230 
am, Fflm. -Shock, with Vincent 

Tyne Tees 
12.00. Thames. 1 JO pm. North- 
Ka«t Now*. 1.30. Thain 
PUm; Drop Dn 
T»mr emu. he_ _ __ 
3-so, southern. 4. is. itamM, 
5.15. Mr and Mn. 5-43, Newts 
«-OQ. Nonhera lifo. «J5. ATV. 
7.00, London. 8.00. unten Irish 

Bi°,“65.“nF'® 
Theatre of Daith. with Christopher 
tee. 13.40 Ant, Epilogue. 

730, Berlin Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra. part 1: Mozart.t 8.05, 
Daria Surrealism: Tris&n 
Tzara and PbOlppc Soupaulc in¬ 
terviewed in French. 835, 
Concert, part 2: Straiiss.f 9.15, 
I Knock at the Door, by Sean 
O’Cagey.f 10.15, Hungarian 
Regional Sonss and Dances.f 
10.45, Music Now. 1135, News. 
1130-1135. Schubert Song. 

6.15 am. News. 637. Farming. 
6.35, Lp to tile Hour. 7.00, 
News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up to 
the Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10, 
Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par¬ 
liament. 9.00, News. 9.05, Local 
Time. 935, Popular music. 
10,00, News. 10.05, Checkpoint. 
1030, Service. 10.45, Stoxy. 
11.00, News. 11.05, The Making 
of a Musical, documentaiy. 
12.00, News. 12.02 ten. Yon and 
Yours. 1237, My Music. 1235, 
Weather. 
1.00, News.-130, The Archers. 
I. 45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45, 
Listen with Mother. 3.00, News. 
3.05, Play: Here for the Dura¬ 
tion (1). 4.00, News. 4.05, UIs- 
rer Portraits. 4.35, Story: The 
Buffalo Soldiers. 5.00, PM 
Reports. 5.40, Inquire Within. 
535, Weatber- 
6.00, News. 630, Going Places. 
7.00, News. -7.05, The Archers. 
730, Pick , of the Week. 8J0, 
Unaccustomed ns I an.... 
830, Any Questions ? 9.15, Ut¬ 
ter from. America. 9.30, Kalei¬ 
doscope. 939. Weather- 10.00, 
News. 1030' Week Ending. 
1035, My Ddieht. witii Robert 
Rietty- 11.00, a Book at Bed¬ 
time; Esther Waters. 5. 1135, 
The Financial Worid Tonight. 
1130, Today in Parifament. 
II. 40, News. 12.03-12.06 am. In¬ 
shore Forecast. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS f 

JORDAN, SYRIA, IRAQ, imlaur | 
MUUEln hJil four. ^1 >!.*.>* 
through Anvtua. Ptaa and llau- ! 
cted. Dvpts.. u uav. I Juno.-, 
few ab!=rs irdL C&Lj. Tor bra- J 
ebo« writ* or pnonu: irp»'«rB| 
Treks. loa_ hoha So.. London. I 
W.f Trl,: HS-T34 1UVJ. ’i 

WHY RAY MORE? Charter fiionis 
frum uslwick. rg. Grroru L.YJ. 
Malaga £.45. Villa night. AU1.1. 
MOL -JOlit. til-41^ 0173i. 

JORDAN. SYRIA, I RAO. uaktu, 
Middl.- EaU tour. Jl Sayt I 
through Amman. Petra and Bag- 
djd. Dppta.: 14. Mar. 4 June. 
Pen' places left. CjCo. Tor bro- 
MiUfo wrlio «r phone; Treasure 
-Trots, lu snbo so.. Lon ami. 
W.A. Tel.: 0Z-72J 1072. 

SKIING-Few place*, dtp. Marti. 
24. C.1 for l or 2 «,-u at 
Ki Johoitn. Austrui. from i 
Tentrck. Side up. Kent. Ul-SOU 

PRIVATE LANDROVen evpc«.tlon 
to KmhsiaBdu. iatr Mar- sreds 
onf mate to eom&fofo group of 
a.-—Phone cumins s 10462, 
HI 1470. 

CRETE. Due to Uicmasc at accom- i 
motiillon. v* can oiler unnvailad I 
holidays on thl« beautiful ItLand. i 
for mchaeo or farther details 
can lac I Baadlcra Tours < Grant 
Travel C'nbj. 40a Oloticeaur 
Koad. S.U.7. Col. (11-584 7125. 
Ol-f lO 6151 f24hr .. «ABT.T. r 

CRUISE Maforu-yuita berths avail¬ 
able fin .Miuiuie cabins ■ a.n 
luxury, weU-iounU Solaria Cata¬ 
maran leaving Malorea rad March 
for a month’s cruise via 
Menorca. Sardinia, and Sicily. ESC 
I*, tv. Please rtno Bumh.iin 
<Rucks' 61478 between I'.'.OU- 
2a uo Friday and 15.00-16.00 
SilonUs', 

(continued on page 36) 

MOTOR CARS 

* REF 66 Si 
S JAGUAR XJ 53 COUPE Si 

S Fuel mlodion. 1977 Auto- E | 
S malic. Rod with black vinyl S 
m toot, black I oath or intonor, m 
g imiod clctaric windows. S 
fg 12.080 miles, air conditioning, m 
■ txand new tyres, full service a 
■ history. Like new. a 
■ Sim £580—A bargain m ■ 
1 “-7“- ■ 
S Tel: 0563 2DS70. “ 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

SO new Alias in stock. Soma at 
pro Jan. price. Choice of 10 
used Alias. 10.000 scuare feet of 
service facility. The only Alla 
approved body shop In London 
and over £100,000 worth of 
spare ports. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Call us: 

26 North Hill, Hlgbgate, N6. 
348 S151 

SUPER 

BARGAIN! 
Avenger Super de luxe 
late 1977, 8.000 miles 
and hardly been used. 
Yellow with matching 
interior. £1,790 o.n.o. 

749 7308 

THE NEW 
ROVER V3500 MODEL 

Telephone Irttord b09 
i ail hours i 

BMW 2500 

1673. white, black, vintl roof. 
Superb condition. serviced 
ros tflartj . MOT. 

Canvas’ Island [03743 ■ 4030 

JAGUAR XJ6 
4 2L. 1973. Silver tji-n i.iroma 
whoela. cassette'radio, vh.oikj 
miles. Full history known. 
Very zdcu car. El.ToO. 

Toi. PENN 2CW1 

SAVE £5001 
RENAULT SOTS 

Manual. 1^76. rxcellent comS- 
ltlon. Alotalilc bine. aU usual 
extras, radio. 57,000. HenCa 
bargain at £2.993. 

Cannock 3744/6036 
r office hoursi 

or Chniyu Hay 414452 i5aLY 

MERCEDES 190 SL 1955 
M.o.T.. black convertible, hard 
lop. rod upholstery, I-h.d., 
good condlUon. 

Cl,300 e.N.O. 
EASTBOURNE <0323.1 54764 

NOW 1 

VW MOTOR CARAVAN 
Ideal for fanrfly holidays 

Devon Euro voire. 19# 7 Auinut. 
7.000 mllei onlv. Wtdte, 
sdevanng roof, radio. As new< 

Tel: m&se? (Gins.' 
3453 today ! 

TRIUMPH DOLOMITE 
18G4cc, autoniatlc. N reg, 
Maple/nrown. snndym glass. 
Uiorooghly maintained. Only 
54,000 miles. £1.560. 

Greening 01-236 3011 <days» 
076 554208 eras ./weekends 

FEAT X 13 
S Reg, September, 1977. 
metallic blue. 6.000 miles. 1 
owner, stereo, speakers. £5.460 

01-407 B989 oxt. 2630 
01-283 6891 ext. *230 

or 01-386 6268 after 7 p.m. 

SUPER STAG! 

CITROEN^ - 
See 

CUT MILL 
GARAGE 

Portsmouth Main Rd 
Boshem, W. Sussex. 
Tel. Boshem 527888 

INVITE YOU TO 
THEIR CX OPEN 

HOUSE 

Apr. 10-16th inclusive 
E<ten?!m range of CX on 
view and fer test d;ju\ 
Reitesnmer.te, c=“c3 and 
french wine served :htough- 
oct :he day. 

For Over 50 years 

CRITERION 
Citroen Comer, 
Northern Bridge. 

Southampton 
0703 26907 

It’s the 
Experience 

that Counts! 

N0RMAND 

(BROMLEY) 
LTD. 

Bromley Hill 
Garage 
Bromley HIIT 
Bromley 

LACEY & THOMSON 
CA1NSCROS5 ROAD 

GARAGE, 

STROUD. 
Tal: (04536) 5873 

Big stock 
at new Citroen 
Full tonga of 

aamonsmnon ca.s 

CITROEN 
IN WALES 

CARMO 
SLOPES BOAD. CARDIFF 

TEL: CARDIFF 
334213 

Ask far a demonstration. 
Drhra in any medal. 

-—r-- CITROEN A. 
full colour advertisement v . ; 

on page 17 

DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE 
ALL NSW OITROGNS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY, INCLUDING SAFARIS A FAMILIALES 

J'-TB iMTlcsi CX Prwllgc. InloctKm. 4 appod. air rondlllonlnB. 
f.nilo. rtc. y.DOo miu-v. srr.230. .... „ .. 
1'»7T UX Prratlgri C'nwuc. air cendlllenlag. 8.000 miles. Our 
own oar from net,'. S6.6SU. 
l«/77 CX Proatlm-. C’riteUc. air condll'onino. aiorto. lo.uuo 
lullra. £tJ.2riO. _ ... . . . 
■1V77 <Nov. > CX liJOO GTI, Hirnm. ll.OOO'.mUC*, C ,.6jU. 
1-7T CX U40J PalLia. u-miuc. lint. :IBRO. 14.UVU miles. 
U.93U. 
1977 r.S Paitav. radio. 9.000 inflos. £2.C0i>._. 
1**77 US Club iiutm diokr of 4 from Sl^Al.. 
i**77 r.s club &.iioDits, ciioic- of 6 irdm m.-xf. 
VST! UCL’b. 9,000 Miles. LI.395. - 

Li-aabis smicuusu. Ittfos on aji;iUc.itKm 
. 2BS-Z93 High 51 root. Dorking. Sonny. 0306 B6CS8 

GLOUCESTER & HEREFORD 

■nniunnuunii 

! MERCEDES | 
5 230 I 
S AUTOMATIC i 
g BRAND NEW S 
■ DELIVERY MILEAGE 5 
■ (70 MILES1) 5 

■ Air conditioning, tinted elec- > 
■ trie nlndows. stereo radio. ■ 
■ P.A.S. Plus air usual extras. ■ 

■ £8.750 ono | 
S 624 3094 (private sale) ■ 
iiMuuuiiuiiBnni 

COLLECTORS MOST 
SEE THIS! 
MGB 1965 

Soft lop. Immaculate body and 
mechanics, w-lro wneds. pfus 
185 new radiate, year s MOT. 

£800—no allara 
Phone: 01-77T 16j3 

bettt.cn 8.50-4.00 workday* 

00009900990000000099 
o o 
2 Daimler Sovereign o 

o Senes 2 o 
0 1974 iMl. British racing q 
n green, son roof and visor, g 
a aieroo radio and 8-track 0 
0 cassette player. Full service o 
O hi si art’. £3.750- O 
O PHONE 02S2-2C98S O 
O O 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

BLACK DAIMLER 
LIMOUSINE 

Several extras, including glass 
divider. 5.000 miles approxi¬ 
mately as new condition. 

£15.000 o.n.o. 
Tel: 01-730 3348. 

WANTED 

ROYAL ASCOT. WED N IS DAY. 
required.—TeieohOB* Mr. M. 
Cook. 859 4440. 

WANTED an Ewdlab Ship Chron¬ 
ometer. Box 0059 K. Hie Times. , The Times. 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old desks, 
antiques bought. Mr Fenun. 
01-328 4278. 

SHIRLEY BASSEY eoncerts. nvn- 
aeat box avaDable. SOtti and Slit 
March.—Tel. 348 9155. „ . 

WtDcewoob JASPER 1977 Easter 
Egg.—Min M*r«um. oi-9j>5 
5954- ofllro- hours. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL. 8-10 SUt 
' box reqnirud. Will pay attractive 

pneu. Srainton. 493 4131. 
DIAMONDS are a gM'a best friend- 

we my high honest prices for 
all diamond leuroira^-otd and 

RANGE ROVER. Hat price, and 
mrarl __ aleaper coavartioo. at 
£760.oO. Part ucdoagea v el- 
come. Carawagoit iwrmtUon&i. 
Thames St., Sun bury. Id.: 
Bo205. 

PORSCHE OWNERS. Please (top 
bolng MUIsh. Sell your late, 
low mlleaflo Porscho To the eery 

Motor Com‘ 

LAND ROV8R CARA WAGON, die- I 
aol. M registration. 50,0(10 rallrs. 5xcedent nwidltlan. nwoy ealras. 

rarest £4,500. Tefophcqe: qar- 
aung 4301.. 

VOLVO 242, l.h.d.; 1977. seem 
months old. under warranty. 
Dari: red. tinted glass, wide rims. 1 
dear speaker*: £5,950 ft.iLO.—. 
OiSl 635652 or 650411. etf. 114. 

VOLVO 
1976 345E amo. P.A.S. Metal¬ 
lic Bine. 15.000 miles. Radio 
stereo cassette, sunroof, near 
foes. W\. m. Taxed. Abso¬ 
lutely ltnmarulale. 

£4.596 

Td: 01-937 4388 

/VM>I /M+T Gaages Ud 
IOMKINSON St Martins Street. Msed and Tomkinson Ltd stMarttns Stmrt, 
143 Westgate Street Hereford. 
Gloucester. 

GLOUCESTER 27005 HEREFORD 2545 

WEST CROSS GARAGE 
CITROEN m NORTH DEVON 

IM'.IEDLYTC OR EARLY DELIVERY 

MERCEDES 350 SE 
<S CLASS) 

NT registered. Ladr owner. 
Service history from main 
agents. Low mileage. Metallic 
dorfc preen- Automatic. Electric 
aw&hine roof. P.a.s. .ElKtrle 
windows. Quadrophonic slat 
stercu and radio. Absolutely 
Unblemished, pristine. 

C7.S50 
684 2720 (office hour*} 

■MW 2002 T2 1975 ■ 60.000 miles, 
l.h.d. Moving abroad: C2.400.— 
01-455 6550., 

WANTED 

pniiiuumniRi 

| BMW 3.0 SI 
* Dec- '7.3 45.000 mil ns. Long 
■ M.O.T. volfrace wheels. 
■ Radio ‘sierra cassette^ Many 
m extras. MemlUc green. Dlrec- 
J tor’s car. 

■ £3,500 o.n.o, 
S Td.! 01-439 4478 (oftlu 
■ bourn or 01-221 1218. 

i ||i i i i i : i i i t 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BENTLEY S2 ■ 
FLYING SPUR 

4 door. MtdnlgtasUuc. rod hide. 
40,ouo miles. Extenslro war* 
{sLS'ffi'Vf is% » 
cxifltRice. 

TRL: MR. RATON AT 
CALLANDERS ENCIMEERIUC 

CO. 
ON *041-339 8685 

NEW CITROEN 
Immediate delivery of 

ail models 
Special low H.P. rales 

Generous part exchange 
allowances 

WRITE OF PHONE FOR 
VALUATION NOW 

&-£huwi ma unu ora o-w sia 
61 MBHRfl 8UB UHBtSSU RHBZHQ 

IN WEST LONDON 
SALES + SERVICE 

PARTS 

S.L THOMAS & CO. 
(CHISWICK) LTD. 

258-264 GoWiawfc Road, 
Shepherds Bueh, 

London W12 
Tel. 01-743 9858/9/0 

HELIX 
GARAGE 

LTD. 
Stock Road, 
Gailejrwwd, 

Chelmsford 6^66. 
ALL CITROEN 

MODELS 
IN STOCK 
AWAITING 

YOUR CHOICE 

CITROEN 
HMAMCI1 ADVANTAGEOUS 
liASUe FACILITIES TO sun Y0MH 
OWN SPECIAL SEEDS 
DnaaiMiMiem rornliai »r lima 

STONEDENE 
GARAGES UMITED 
S2 KflRTFIELD ROAD 
FOREST ROW.SUSSEX 

T«l FOREST ROW AAV# 

' “ 

CONTINENTAL SUNNiNGDALE 

CAR CENTRE CARRIAGE 
COMPANY, 

MILL HILL LTD. London Road, 
TEL: 959 8821 Sunningdale, 

MOST MODELS Berks. 
AVAILABLE 

Tel: Ascot (C9?61 2G3AI 

BRAMPTON 
GARAGE 
BRAMPTON 

NR. HUNTINGDON 
Tel: Huntingdon 53132 

FOR CITROEN IN 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

CITROEN 
IN LANCASHIRE 

OCEAN GARAGE 
(BLACKPOOL) LTD. 

145/147 DICKSON ROAD, 
BLACKPOOL FY1 2 EX. 

DEMONSTRATION FLEET 
AVAILABLE 

Tel: Blackpool 22870 

CITROEN FOR 

SOUTH WARWICKSHIRE 

SPOT GARAGE 
Stratford upon Aron Ltd., 

Regal Road. 

Stratford upon Avon. 

0769 2482 or 69690 

feei 
jforCITRO 
I 99 HIGHSTI 

for CITROEN A 
99 HIGH STREET. 

BANSTEAD. SURREY. 
BURGH HEATH . 

5237G 

CITROEN SINCE 1986 

DUXFORD SERVICE 
STATION LTD, 
NEWMARKET ROAD, 

DUXFORD, 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

7*1: Cambridge (02203) 
832471 or B321M. 

SALES. SERVICE & SPARES 
MOST MODELS IN STOCK 

STREATHAM HIGH 
SERVICE STATION 
CITROEN CX PALLAS 

fuel Injection: all colours 
Immediate delivery 

CX PRESTIGE A CX 2000 
hnmeiBato delivery . 

ALSO ALL G6 MODELS 
Phone now for 
demons trailon 

01-677 3538 

FRANK E. DELL 
High Street, 

Chatfont SL Peter, 
Buckinghamshire 

QUANTITY AMD CHOICE ALWAYS 

GERRARDS CROSS 85581 

CITREON 

Always Years Ahead 

6REAT BEDWYN 
MOTORS LTD. 

Great Bednyn 
Nr. Marlborough. Witts 
Tel: (08727) 413 & 2S4 

THE BEST IN 
THE WEST 

MOSS AUTOS LTD. 
101 BARRY ROAD, 

EAST DULWICH. 

LONDON, S.EJL2 

Servicing. SouMau tuning. 

Crash repairs and respraylng. 

Tel: 01-BB3 5111/2. & M74 

ROnOLLEY 

COLNE GARA6E 

COLCHESTER 

(0206) 74488/76803 

-.‘'a'- 
... -:'ry 
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MARRIAGES 
SIMPSON : MARTIN.-On Tt.urj- 

duy. March 1«J. at f.iior. Juhn 
turota Simmon m Ann ticxBvr 
Martin in.-f bcun ii-!il ■. 

DEATHS 

' ■ To place aa 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel: 

-PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

^ Queries in connexion uitb 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234. Extn 7180 

All advertisements ore 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd. copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

. ask foro,—On l&ili March. 1V7B. I" «u:lv In liovil.il. Lllren 
mured. .n«*d b-J jiioj.-. ui Uu* 

Lojifc* hui. tu*: wuntuuon. 
a.Vi .iiO u-.irlv ivud wli,- *ol 
Kurr. crvmjuon .il D>n bourn 
L-w-tcn Oi-malorium. Rmtfl 
RnaJ. s.ta.lft. on TOvatay. ULjk 
M.urn. <11 *J 5*1 p.m. Nu nm.«. 
Hcjmi. Uunmton* d dt sired tu 
me Imperial kimeer i*smm 
1 und. t o Mr*. . C. Ey-his. —I 

1 Ti.l- Liranv". U inbWell. S.« . i 
I BRIDGES.-On 14lli March 
i ui-acciully. at home. Ayallu hOT 
! il'mayi. nre Harkwr. I>j. 

widow o? Kawnrtt* filowr. 
I'unno] service at Slough UY-rua- 
turtian. Monday. SUlli Mirth, at 
II ii.ni. inquiries m Siniunl. 
Funeral Pln-ciors. iJniTCh airc-el. 
Slounlv • ILiioel'. . 

COOMBS.—un l-nb March. 1?«8. 
Ul London. Violet Durts. agerf ,2 
yean. Funeral s*yxIcv. Si Paul* 
Church. Knlghuhtldoc. II -VJ 
a ni. Tuesday. uisl. loliw,*-! by 
cxeniaiion at minify Vale Cn-nu- 
lorium. lll.jO p.m. All floni-ra 
and InquIrU-s to H.iirods Funeral 
S»nlc*. J9 ilartou. Rvud. It .H. 
OI-'IJ1T2. 

DIG BV.—On March 15th. 1978. 
pjacffullv. .11 Daithiili-r Pamela. 
O U E.. wh.'ow at Kenelm L-Jml , 
Uinta.-. t-.olpifd tncillier. grand- 
tfOthi-r .tad great nrandmnlltcr 
Funeral p-lcalo. ramlly flower* 
only. Donation.. If di**!r,*d. to 
the Dor*, t Branch of Ihc UrIH.h 
fli-J Cross Society. Dorcli.-sler. 
Sorrtco of thanLanKInn. at Sher¬ 
borne Abbey an baiurilay. ICllna 
April, at, 1L noon. . .. 

DODDS.—On lain March, l'j7A. 
Winifred Helena, sl plmco after 
a long Illness. aged JK1 yi;ar|. 

GRIFFITH. ISOHFlLa KATHLEEN. 
of tho Hirmltagr. Weshury-on- 
Trvm. - " .“ 

IN MEMORIAM 
AITCMISDN.—In ever loving. mem¬ 

ory at LnjUo Auchlson. U.Mgt.. 
who died AUnen 1 Tin. 1973/ 

FORBE5. MICHAEL THOMAS 
chahles.—On this vour aMUi 
druiltmdrr. l«|h March. 157s. 
4 madly missed by tlie Lurdls*.—■ 
Deo Optimo Maximo. 

HARE.—-In lovlnn mem ary a! Tom 
lLr'. M.U.. CJi.B.i MR.C-V.S.. 
s.v.sc.. of sl Aituns. etn 
OctobiT. lliViVl'di March. 1539. 

NOWCLL-ROSTRON-In memory 
oi Sydney Nowell-Rtvtron. cirri* 
in holy orders. and ol his wife. 
Mia V ivian. 

THORNTON. M. N.—TO her be. 
loved memory from her children. 
IT '.larch. 1*70. 

IfACUS.—ItWi treasured memorial 
of n.y dearly beloved only child. 
Tim. and much gratitude Tor Ui 
years happiness which ended *o 
uan::auv. I'-Ui March. I'roT. 
•* And life wo* all tlie sweeter 
that he lived, and cJI the things 
he lovoii. mere sacred for mi 
aayc." 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

.1. If. KENYON. Ltd. 
rLSc-KAL DIHCCTUKS 
Day or Night Service 

Private Cl tape la . 
49 T;d«n» H" Rn.-id. tt.'i 

01-725 5.177 . „ 
ay Marines Roa>l. V* .8 

Ol -V-T7 0737 

OS Animals and Birds 
Appointments Vacant^ ^ ^ 

Appointments £8.000 plus 12 
Business to fludnou . . . 
Contracts and Tondor* ... 13 
Domestic and Caterln* „. 

Situation* M 
Edncallonal . 11 
Entertainments - • 14 and 1a 
Financial .. ..... il 
Flat Sharing ' . . 24 
For Sale . . ... 33 
Legal Notices . . j.’ 
Malar Cars . . 3S 
Parliamentary Notices . . it 
Proper ly.12 
Public Notices - - - - 17 
Rentals 34 
Secretarial and Non- 

Socrrlarial Appointments 34 Silualions Warned . • 24 
ervlces • - ?} 

.ho Idoat Homo .. '-22 
Wanted • • . . 35 

Bristol. peacoiully. 
1.3lh March. V-*7a. aged >.i2 years. 

PLAQUES and 
tt indows—Boolilots 
dt-Acna post ir.'o: siate 
r-gulred.—'.i. Malle A Sons. lO- 
1U The Borough. Ganicj-bary. 
Kent. 

MvtncrUl 
of Artists* 

tmoKloI 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Bov No replies should be 
addressed to; 

The Tunos 
PO Boa 7 

New Priming House Square 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadlines for cannlluleM and 
aiieratlons to copy (except for 
proofed advertisement* I I* 

13-oC hr* prior la ihd day or 
publication. For Monday's 
■*>uc .he (,'eadlinc Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On alt cancellations 
a Stop Number will be issued 
to ihc advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent quor.es regarding tho 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. Uc make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advcrliscrocnbi. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
hv telephoning 01-837 
1234 >(Ext 71S0). He 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do nol- 

b'.’ovcrl mother or l*ohr1 Fun.-ril 
Monduv. Cuiti March. J"78. Ser¬ 
vice Wo*ttniry Parish tThurch. ti 
p.m. Interment. 11 on bury l*mo- 
lory. Flow rr* mav lm sent to 
T.iomas Pal email. Itrtstal. 

HENNESSEY-On March 7lh. 
1178. pnacciuliy. In t-urV. ag«>l 
06. Dennis HwifsPT. locmerly 
or N-R.U-C. :in4 II.O L. Dona- 
ttuns. if desired. to Cancer 
Hcsearch. 

HUDD.—un Marcli Hill. peace- 
Hilly Ut U-r vi»t jxar. m Khis ' 
Lvnn. alter lonn rmMrnee In 
Nunslch. Wlnliixvl. dcJMf loved 
xLUer of Pau’a Dimmoclc and 
areally loved aunt oi Pour Dlin- 
titock and (amliy. Service at St. 

. C.i'orgc'i Church. Coiuate. Nor- 
wli-h. on Friday 17lli. at U.IA 

JOHNSON.—«jn the 13Ut of March. 
1‘tnin* Dam-ti. vriiiow of s. t. 
Joliui.jn. Late of .Sbihestrr. 
FuneraL St- Mary tho Virgin 
5 li Chester. 11.SO a.m.. ilsi 
March. No flowers, donatla-u 
to Cnush Rheumatism .inJ 
Arthritis Counch. ti 'Jrosivnor 
lUi-sceot. S.W.l. 

LANE.—On March lflth. 1"73. 
France* Alisa, of Astell I louse. 
ChHsea. London .S.M.o. wile 
ol the late lisp Win R. Js. Lane. 
R.N.A.S.. mother of Rosemary 
and Jane. Funeral service at at. 
LuLe'S Church. Sydney Str-et. 
Chelsea, on V.'ednci'MT. March 
32nd. at 10 a.m. Ha were ana 
Inquiries to J. H. Kenyan Lid.. 
74 Rochester Row. S.ll.l. Ul- 
S5-I 4624. 

MORGAN.—On March 14th. 1078. 
peatefunv- at his London home. 
Col. Morgan Cult* Morgan. No 
I lowers or letters please, run ora! 

MORCAu'. — On March 1*lh 
Heqlnatd. lolm founder niembi-r 
of Awn Tin Primers. Urlilal. 
paisuit anav peacolully. Beloved 
hu.ib.ind of Doris and devoted 
father of Susan and David. 
Funeral service CanfonJ Crcnia- 
lonum. Brtsiul. Tuesday. March 
21sl. i P-m. Family flowers only., 
Donation? In lltu. Royal Society1 
for tlie Blind, c o Hoy Proddy. 
r uner-il Dtrr-cturs. 11 fossham 
t>creel. Manoutsiield. Bristol. 

NievERCELT,-On 14lh March. 
suddenly, at his home In WVwi 
Dulwich. Albert Stanley■ beloved 
railin' Of Rupert. Lllatoth. 
Pamela and the lale LawTcnce. 

: and much loved grandfather. 
I Funeral private. . .... 
I scholberg_On March . 13th. 

suddenly. at home. Harold 
Philip Berrinn Schqlberrj. aged 
72 year*, beloved husband of 
.Icon, fnlher of .Ninka. John and 
Sarah and grandfalhor of Kate 
and Tom. Cremation at Gorics- 
tnn, Norfolk, on Monday. JOilt 
March, at 11.30 am. 

THOMA5-DAVIES.—On 2« Febru¬ 
ary at Salisbury Inf inn arc. 
Rachel Anne «Nan:>'■. jged- >1 
yoin. runrrol ierv1« look oeace 
at Si. Thomas's <3hurch. Salis¬ 
bury. on 3 March attended by 
near relatives. foUowud by crema- 
llon. 

TYTLER.—On 14th March, peace- 
fully, at Kings colleq? Hospital. | 

BARBARA CARTLAND 

MOWBR-WS BOOK SHOP 
28 Margaret Sl.. London. W.l. 
on Tuevdav. March 21H. Iroui 
12 noon-1..*0 p.m. 
You arv mtudv invited to 
meet hnr iher.v Her iarcal hook 
' I SEEK THE MIHACVLOI.S ' 
>Sheldon Pre*,i. has lust been 
published. 
Slgne.1 copies i£4.25> available 
by post. Write or telephone. 

01-580 2812 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Is the larncsT single supporter 
in. - - - ... the L'. K. of research Into all 
forms of cancer. 

Help us to conouer cancer 
v-tth a legacy donation or “ In 
mcntorlani " donation to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN* 

Dept. TXE. a Carlton House 
Terrace. London SKI oAR. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 34 AND 35 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

“ AJi work and no play 
make Jack a dull boy ” 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 
] did If mi war at the 

C.VSUl'.HT 
and I: proved to be a 

great success 
M ItlW 
onlirtal 

i most jutrfesMnrtAi 
i!inainert find out. 

__ It oJ7<rr» 

We aw Sodelas—wo ha*c * 
tot or tun raising money tor 
na mi tally handicapped children. 
Come to one of our Information 

cocktail parlies and find out 
what we mean. Ring oi-iElu 
3708 now—don't wait—yon 

might mlsa a good party. 

ISP 

Super Ro4aura.it facUiilea. 
, COtUTCf. 
friendly, courteous, 

attrnLivg survtco. 
Bars from b.>i ji m. 

ReibiUrant trom 8.0O p.m. 
until :hc Mriv hours 

Monday to Friday, 
Saturday from 1 n.m. 

No Membership required for 
Out or To aii or 

Oversea* Visitors 
VhUrur gmilem.in’s Mina Bar 

_opea Mondsv-Frtdjy __ 
12-3C1 p.m.-5 P.m. Superb 

buriel -nd hot and cold dtsliu< 
4 Du' e at York Stroct, 

Sl. James's, 
London. S.W.l. 

Tel.: 01 -'FoO 164H Nlohl or 
M*4 7242 Day 

will provide a square meal lor 
mi«i tuuleroourishcd diUdixn 
In Halit. 

£500 

donated to Oxlnm has paid 
for drtnJaaa w*Ud in I»b 
South Indian Villages. 

Oxfam can use almost any 
amount effectively, plus* sand 
waat you can to: 

WINE AND DINE 

UNIQUELY CELEBRATE St. 
Patrick *a Du* at the Dickons 
down St. Katherine** way. 

SPRINGTIME 

GUILD 

Special Fortnight Sale 

ROOM T8. 

OXFAM FREEPOST, 

OXFORD. 0X3 7BR. 

DIABETES 

UST OUR 
PRICE PRICE 

D 25 is'slirt £279.61 £199 

D SO £483.43 £399 

D 33 £390-51 £519 

F' 30 £590.51 £519 

F 213 £434.95 £369 

SF 4 £461.US 1390 

will have to be conquered ALSO LOTS OF PIANOS 
A r SPECLVL SALE PRICES 

AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY 
WHEN 

A do nailan to our research 

funu will be well spent. To: 

Thu fit. Hon. Lord Rrddiffe** 

Maud. G.C.R., C.B.E.. British 

Diabetic Asa elation (Dept. 

TlOAi. 5'6 Alfred Place. Lon¬ 

don. WC1E.7EE. 

VOLUNTEERS 
REQUIRED 

PLEASE HELP SISTER ACHES fo 
tneel the ever-incroaeing cost of 
asslsttng officer* of all three wr- 
Hem, who hold ar who have held 
y.-guiar of temporary commis¬ 
sions. as well aa their wires or 
widows. Assist u» to maintain our 
low charges. atlU under those of 
tnost hospital*, donation* and leg¬ 
acies to Appro i* Secretan*. King 

. —uOSpitajt g Buck- Ldward \1l> ». 
Ingham Palace 
SWlE 6HH. 

Road. London. 

CHARITY BECINS at Home on 
Richmond Kin where seriously 
disable*! e*:-Service men find peace 

id dec “ " - of mind and security. Please help 

&?«as,ir™sr& »t£ 
Mlert. Soldiers and 
Rlchiiiuitd-upon-TUainc*, 
Tel. 940 3514. 

Airmen. 
Surrey. 

PHARMACY GRADUATE Seek* 
career.—Sec Sits. Wanted. 

LOVERS OF DYLAN THOMAS.— 
See Finance and Investment. 

SELL YOUR beet friend ? See 

J0!MantA1' CONTACT CROUP of 
valun leers takina out elderly 
housebound people. Contact needs 
drivers Willi car* ono Sunday 
afternoon a month. 01-240 U60U. 

OXFORD GRADUATE seeks spon¬ 
sorship to continue law studies 
In peaco.—-Box lOui K. The 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSISTANTS 
needed InmiciliatFIy for sue Ji 

London.—Phono 01-243 
London.' Manure! Cvnlhja^ aged J 

;■;<*,r?V.rtme amj Hum ROYAL BOULTON *«•* c-.-pcrlcncod 
r.olher nf Cr.11.mf. an J Hutit | Au,u0 sit. See La Creme. 

HYPROCHISY w 1978: flghtlna Mr 
human right* but. condoning 

He loroUi nnulrouine.-s and lurig- 
Pi.it; Hu* i.*.irth is iu:l •.-! II"* 
o'-.nlncss of II*'? Uri."—Psilin 
.V.* fl. 

1 Kate ■ and much loved aranJ- 
mciJibr ol KalhjrinP. Hannah and 
N*n)aniin. Crvowllan at Honor 1 *v—-tv- ;yrp- -Tskt*. - 

nnk MpmLy0r*2re,i fl l2 1 lcrr1cr- 
nacn. C.ui flowers niay be w 
io \i‘. L ,ii.*n A Son * Lid.. 
Lordship Lane. London. S.E.22. 

; Ti*l. 1/13 ISJ” , , 
'WARREN.—On 10»h March. I'-.R. | 

BIRTHS 
AKROYD_nn March 1 ..lh.. to l 

II u I din v and David. The Pnorv. * 
Nim Mrmk'.on. York—*, daughier1 
■ Mathilda Ro*e ■ ■ . [ 

COX.—On March ILih. at snrfW-l 
barv. 10 June Jhd Peter—' 
a tiaughlcr 11'rudineet. 

CROSFIELD.—On Match lath 10 I 
Micha-., a.m Sa'li—- a son. a | 
hn. ilu-r lor Saphn- . , ; 

FELL OWES.—On lath March, In j 
Winchester. to Ycnetlu end . 
Dav id—*i daughter. 1 

infante—On March is:h. I*.a. , 
at utk'.m Mir*'b Hospital. Koe- j 
hertipl'in. In Pi-«. line llranlield ■ I 
and Ncrl—a son >Niccoio Olan- 1 
r..ir,'» Li|)i. ... I 

LEIGH PEMBERTON 1 DOLOLAS *. . 
—On March lolh oi SI. SMihen's 1 
lliisoilai. rulhtm. In LcM • n*?c , 
Koner■ and Nigel—a daughter. • 

SIMON_On 16th March ;o Yvonn-- 1 
and David—a daughter ■ Miriam 1 
Advln*. a friend (or Lok'.. 1 

WAGENER.—On 9 March. 10 tllra- ; 
belh t'nee Rlakevt and Jeremy : 
—a son lEdivnrd Thomas Frank* 
a brail*cr Tor Clan*. Helen. LjuLo 
and John. I 

WHITTINGDALE-—'?n March 15Ul 
tn Siene and Fihvard—a djunliter 
• Ingrid F.ll.'ah>'iii•. 

ni Wlmlygjtes. Troup. Avrshln*. 
David Hruce. O.H.E.. in his !*lst 
yi-.>r. Beloved husband or Sheena 
and eldest son of the laic 
Timothy Warren. LL.D. I uncral 
private. .Family flower* only. A 

MARRIAGES 
FOLEY-McCOWAN_Op March 

l'lfh. in Crlsh'il. John Dominic 
Folb?-. only son or the lale Mr 
r.. H. Foley jnd 'lis. ruler, 10 
Helena Frances, daughter oi Dr 
and Mr* C. K. Mcuman. 

memorial service will be held In 
Glasgow on a date to be 
announc-'d later. 

ZURBRUCG.—On Tuesday. March 
l-flh. 1973. suddenly. Robert, 
beloved husf-aiut of Shelia and 
dear father of Nicholas. Michael. 
Anthony an-l Pauline. Funeral 
service at St. Mary's Church. 
IC"rsv*v. Sai11nl.1v. March 18th. 31 
11 a.m. FTov/eri to Saunders. 
Funeral Director. Ilddlelgh. 
lnptvich. Tef. 5117. or donot:ons 
please to Marta Curie Cancer 
K<.Murfh 

FUNERALS 
BRADSHAW—The funeral of Laur¬ 

ence Bradshaw. F.R.B.S . 
A.I.C.A.. wU! lake place at 
F'umev Vale Cremalorium on 
.'larch *J1>1 at ” nm. Any 
now-ers should r»ach p. w, 
HalUrd & Sons. 508 Old Bramp¬ 
ton Read. 5.W.5. by l p.m. an 
licit day. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
DIAMOND—A memorial service for 

1 he late Master A. S. Diamond 

Hie West London Synagogue. 
L pper Kcrkeley 8 tree I. W.l. 

NICHOLAS.—Tho Memorial Si nice 
for Mr C. P. Nicholas. V.R.D.. 
Cu.M.. F r.C.S. Consifriani Sur¬ 
geon. at Worcester Royal Infirm¬ 
ary. will take place at Worcester 
Cathedra! at 11: noon on Satur- 
diy. 1st April. 1978 

See Animal* and Bird*. 
NATIONAL Saclca- for Cancer 

Relief Sec. See See. _A|if4s. _ 
EXPERIENCED SALES „ ASSIS¬ 

TANTS. Knlghisbridge. See bolt. 
Sec. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL. Bos 
tvamed See Wanted Column. 

Maisonette convenient Chelvoa. 
Sue London flat*. 

CE 3K.—Fine, bat whatever hap- Bened to Sugortand Express 7 
utcliered by U.I.C. Join focus 

now. L)22o oI26i. 
TURKISH EMBASSY rcq. Sec. See 

Sec. Vacs. 
DO LONG WALKS With oMr the 

birds for company appeal 7 Cream 
teas and sandy beaches.? Disco 
evenings or quiet drinks In a 
congenial aunosphero ?—Whai- 
Kver row tcsies you re sure to 
find lour Ideal holiday tn ■■ Holi¬ 
days and Hotels in Great Britain 
and Ireland ” Nature which 
appears in The Times every Satur¬ 
day 1 Including, from March lE*Jt. 
a section on “ Tho British 
Islands'!—Don't mlss.lt 1 

ARMY OFFICER required.—Ere 
General Vacancies. _ 

MANAGER,ESS for Brotnpton Rd. 
art gallerr.—See Gen. vac*. 

MEDINA require experienced store¬ 
keeper. sale* asst.—See Non-Sec. 
AppLs. 

THOMAS GMYTHE OIL PAINTING 
mnril_ln ■■ Fai* Sill* " fnilnv. on panel—In’" For Sale " today. 

SINGLE PARENT u*ith teenagers ? 
$*c country Prop*.. " nail 

will b'.* hold a; fi.SO p.m «n I ACCOUNTANT, qualified. Contra I 
ThuraL-'V. dih April. 1V7R. at) London. C7.-200-S10.e00 p.a. 

See Gen. Vaa. . 
HAPPIER LfVES luT. lonely old 

r-rople can be provided by your 
Will. Plea** Include a bequest for 
ihe Nt Ilona I Hen evident Fund for 
:hn Aged. 12 Uirrpoo! Street. 
London. E.C.-2- 

PATRICK. have a gtorlou* day. I 
love you, Kate. 

for DO: archaeological 
cavation. Gloucester. 

April 10 to June 3 
Accommodation available. Apply 

C. J. GUY. 
18 THE DELL. KEMPSTON. 

BEDFORD. 

ESTHER RANTZEN'S TV AmLon 
BBC 1 U o.So_p.m. on &dnday. 

donation u> help children with 
spina Hilda and nrdrocephalns to 
AS BAH. Tavist li tk Hon** North. 
Tavistock Sg. WC1 HUB J. Tel.: 
01-388 I3H2. Reg. Charily No. 
I!4n -536. 

SECRETARY r RECEPTION 1ST fo* 
Harley St. area—See Sec. ApbU. 

VIVA tho already liberated woman. 

KEN ALLISON and John (Res' 
Wright seek reunion with friends 
mam 19S0s In Hut*. Grail. Berlin. 
Etc.—Tot. 0405 '2595. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER for 
Children's Wear Manuraciurers.— 
Se* Gen. Vacs. 

A. The other turn, slight air and 
purging fire or.* both with thee. 

_ wherever I Abide.—G. 
EXPERIENCED Production Editor 

friught.—See General V a cartel,**. 
Bonhams, open Sutunf-aV v.SO a.m.- 

a.m.-T p.m, to receive antiques 
and fine art for auction and to 
give tree auction esUmatcs- Bon¬ 
hams. MontpeHer Street GaUm**. 
KnightsbrUg*. London. SW? 
1HH. Tel. 01-594 Y161. 

INTER-FRANCS *e<L R JOUn; 
t>*oole.—See Gen. Vacs. 

ROYAL WESTERN Yacht Chib tecU 
club manager’css.—See Gen. 
Vacs. 

VISmNC CALIFORNIA 2T(h 
March.—See Commerce I Ser¬ 
vices. 

MOUSEMAN FURNITURE by Rnbt. 
Thompson. 1930.—In " For 
Sale ■' tmtiF. 

PUTNEY-HORTLAKE race aban¬ 
doned. Why ?.—See Springtime. 

SHROPSHIRE.—Attractive unfiirn. 
farmhouse close town.—See Rent¬ 
als. 

UNIQUE CONVERTED BARN-See 
Country Property for Sale. 

KENDALL, ALFRED JOHN KEN¬ 
DALL. 1 a to of The Angel tin. The 
Guay. Harwich. Essex, died a: 
Tencrinfl on fh* -Jib December. 

lundliposod of residue 
about £2.000>. The kin of the 
above-named are requested to 
apply to the Legal Officer. Tendr- 
Ing District Council. Council 
Offices, wcelry. Clacton-on-Soa. 
£*«**. 

immediate Management assign¬ 
ment.-See CH.OlKJ-h -Appt4. 

MARKETING MANAGER-. EUTOp*. 
Philippine Airline*. m.«f.—Sec 
LH.ouu plus Appointments. 

GENTS ROLEX WTlstwatch £175. 
Se* For Soles. 

SHORT LETS? Mistral Estate 
Agency. See Rentals. 

OO YOU WANT to let your Hat 7 
See K«nu3. 

NEED SOMETHING NEW To clHg 
to ? See Ideal Home today I 

2 INTERESTING part-time vacs. See 
Sec. Anpt*. 

TEMPO rcq. Sales Rep. Middle 
East. See E8.UUO plus Apple. 

ACCOUNTANT far Commodity 
Broker*.—Se* Gen. Van. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL POSTS-P»M 
Excavation.—-Gae Goa. Van. 

COUNTY LIFE.—Senior sub-editor 
required.—See Gen. Vac*. 

MENSA INVITES .applications for 
membership. Please apply to 
British Menu Limited (T10). 
Band House. St. John* Square, 
Wolverhampton WV3 JHA. 

WHOMES LTD^ 
292 High St.. Croydon 

TEL: 686 -708 

IT MUST BE TRUE . . . 
THAT WARDROBE 

La5 the prettiest new clothe* 
around because all our custo¬ 
mers say so. 

WARDROBE 
at 17 ChUtbnt Street 
, just oil Baker S1.1 

and at 

20 New Bond Street. 

THE MOST EXCITING furniture dis¬ 
play In. London. New shipment* 
arriving weekly. Town ilouao In- 
ti-nor*. 2oG Lowndv* SL, SW1. 
2oo 0I8U. *.'. 

GAMBOL INTO GAMBIA—for gor- 
euus spring fashions for leet. 
H\e best in ltoDan shoes and 
handbags. Walter Steiger. Cleg 
knllifr mH n'hf*PT T Id BotUer and other*.—Gamba Lid., 
55. Bcaucboiup Place. S.W.5. Ol- 
JU4 4774. 

CHRYSS BOUTIQUE for the most 
beautiful Spring and Summer 
rloibos from loo Lallan Design¬ 
ers.—aa. West HaUdn SL. S.W.l. 

JUST GAMES, 65. Brewer St., W.l. 
Bright new* cord*. Magxieifc and S:g gome* for cars and train*. 

ocki-t-sue ptuzles from 80p. 
SPRING. SUMMER COlICCTIon Of 

Latest maternity fashions from 
I'ortr at Balloon, 77. Walton St., 
S.W.3. 38r< 5121. 

BICKERTONS A MICROS u Blaring 
Pedals. 221 o522. 

LITTLE HORRORS. Leap Into Spring 
with new French and Italian 
fashions for children.—16-22 
Che raj Place. KnlghUDridge. 

PUTNEY-MORliAKE. race aban¬ 
doned. crews stop at Barnes for 
Peacock “ one day remnant 
sale Peacock. 5 while Han 
lane. Barnes. 878 ufllS. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

MARBLE ARCH 

Ncwlp furnished Iumitv holl- 
dav flat. 5-0 ruohi*. 4 tulii- 
rooin.*., style kitchen, 
colour T.V.. tetepnone. etc. 

1 week to a months let 

Frc.-n El30 p.w*. 

Phone 01-741* 7503 any Ume 

BARTON CHILDREN'S 

HOLIDAYS 

Foster and Summer Centres. 
I rum £4o p.w.. children 5 to 
IB. 

Colour brochure free: B. C. H. 
West, w'uudtvucs Manor. Salis¬ 
bury. WUI*. Tel. i072-65> 521. 
Telex 477121. 

FIND PEACE IN 
THE PEAKS 

Quiet pub 'real ale! in Peak 
National Park. Four double 
rooms, b. m b.. £8.50 double. 
Eve. meals, good cooking. 

PHILIPS. THE ROYAL OAK 
Hl RDLOW. BGXTON 

Tel: laiugnor . 029885a 288 

S. CORNWALL.—Seaside cniuoo. 
all dates.—Mevagiasey 2454. 

COTSWOLD COTTAGE, sleeps 4- G. 
Teams cuun. Available . .Iprii. 
August. SopL—Tel. Coin St. 
Aidwyn 267. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,857 

Pray rush the choice.. 
(8.4.5) anag. 

INSTANT FLATS—London. Luxury 
serviced- Mr. Page, :57a 3453. 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS hi rural 
Britain. Vacancies Eaiter. July, 
Aumui. Colour brocharc from 
VT'B -R3'.. li Hodncv Road. 
Chelienhant. C24U 55515. 

COTTAGE. alonuun. seclacfed. 
wooded rural setting on private 
estate. Swvlsdale. Steep* 6. mod¬ 
em amemtle*. holiday let.—01- 
STS XlTI nr MH "7* .cm 

UK HOLIDAYS 

. April-May 
Including fhqhl. Itoiai 

Hair and run noara 
prices nwn r 

IF YOU WANT TO 

“ GET AWAY FROM IT 

ALL” THIS YEAR 
DON'T MISS THE TIMES 

u Holidays and Hotels in 

Great Britain and Ireland ” 
feature appearing every 

Saturday nidi April 29th. 
From Saturday. March 18lh. 
a new iccUon mailed The 
Hrtctsh faiands “ will In 
Indudod. 

TO AD\*EHTISE YO Lit HOTEL 
OK HOLIDAY AOCO.MMOUArtON 

TO LET 

RING 01-837 3311 
AND LET THE TLVtES 

HELP YOU I 

CORNISH FARMHOUSE. Bad. 
breakfast and evening 4ncnl. 
MfVHbMir area. May. . June 
ya-^incioi. .Children welcome. 
Visitors "welcome on wo rung 
farm—Tel. McragLssey 24S*J. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI THIS EASTER 

we have accommodation in our 
stalled chalet* in GrUaei. Italy, 
from 18 March, for " 
price E1S4 pp. Also Chamonix 
and Vernier froui 1 April far 
it wks. price* from £19V. 
Holiday includes. mum flight 
A all unnsfors. breakJast. tea 
A 5-course dinner with wine a 
codes. 

Tolrphoru* new to 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

35 Albcmartc St. London WI 

01-49'V 11*14 

MOL 0-rj?BC 

GENEVA FROM £49 

C.P.T. oiler tho most compro- 
hhnsivo aorie* of Qtglits , to 
Geneva And the Ain*. Stortlno 
1st April we have flights drily 
from Gotwlck by smart BriUsti 
Caledonian BAC 1-1 I'M. There 
arc vjcajidfs Uiroughwii lha 
summer and wo can anauno 
Genova hotels and car hlr«j 
Also our now Lakes and Moon- 
tains programme to V popular 
Alpine rudoris. For ftui details 
contact: CRAWFORD PERRY 
TRAVEL LTD., 26Cia FliOwm 
Road. London. SWIO 9EL. 

Telephone 01-531 2191. 
ABTA. ATOL 5698 

THE “ CHEAP ” WAY 

TO THE HEART OF EUROPE 

Spain. Italy. Germany. France. 
Aurixla. Portugal, tireeca. 

Switzerland. 

‘CALL NOW: 5TO 5185 

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD./ 

125 Gloucester Rd./ 
London. S.W .7. 
(.Airline Agents) 

VILLAS IN ITALY 

June is fantastic. In Marina dl 
lU. our olegant Medl- Pletrasania.__ 

tcrraooan beach resort. In 
Tuscany, private villas, with 
maid. 2 week* scheduled air/ 
villa from E120pp- or VUJa 
only from Eo9po. L trailed 
high Mason avauabtllly l 
Colour brochure 

EELL.1GLEN LTD, 
863 Croon Lanes. London ,V21 

Tel: 01-560 T434 
ATOL 895B 

APRIL AND MAY 

In Corfu. Crete. Rhode*, and 
tho other Greek Island*. Weekly 
departures, prices from tills. 
Write or phone for brochure. 

AM4THU9 HOLIDAYS. 
51 Totienham ^Court Road. 
London W1P OHS. Tel: 01-380 

T5VT/8. Ql-o3b 2142. 
ABTA IATA ATOL 4208 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

5-star ftraurt* bargain*. I week 
at Hotel Estoril Sal. May £249, 
June 2160. July and October 
41175. Include* flight, transfers 
and groin fees at private hotel 
gotf course. Book now 

ESTORIL TRAVEL 
E.W.T. 

01-aM 4226 
ATOL 10660 ABTA 

WORLD WIDE REDUCTIONS. 
S. America, N. America, Ettropo. 
India. Middle East. Far East, Aus¬ 
tralasia—Burlington Travel, 5UA 
SiacfcvUle Stroet. London. W.l. 
01-439 S671. Airline Agents. 

ITALY .—To let. lovely view, villa, 
mainland between Post tan o/Capri. 
Sleep 6. Mtxlcm cmvvnlnices. 
Kelp ava Ka We.—Apply Tanning- 
in .Place, near Woodbridgu. 
Suffolk, worilngworth ,073 876/ 
280. 

37■> 3430 or Ot.0 984 226 eves. 
HOUSEHUNTING Rural Surrey " 

Self caienna flats available, 
*hirt let UJl JuTy. ideal fw.chll- 
drt-a. L60 p.u*.—Dyfluet -016,. 

S. DEVON.—lieoi-gUn hudsc In 7 
«sri*» offers s "c Cots. Charming 
res Micron; adjoining. EsMItm 
food and wine. Coast 3 mJs.— 
T^l. Msmhr-ad (IKS 6061 276. 

LAKES.—Reriote stone bam con¬ 
version. fh-cps 4 i not July 
Aug. i. C.H.. f.V., superb views. 
EJ-.-£:2i p.w.—Dougias Wortull, 
La no‘tale 

DEVON.—Warm, sunny. Dart side 
house. Sleeps 5 12. Washer, 
drear. Orchard, boat.—'Tel. 607 

HERAULT NR. MED-Idyllic 
Sunny hnasa. terrace, bicycles, 
village. Not July. Aug.—607 
-JCSv, 

CHrif MAGNA.—Comfortably fur. 
nlshed conage on form. Bleeps 4. 
Trout fishing and touring—Bri*. 
tot. Ba2i. Wells All date* evecra 
Easier. Spnnq Bank Holiday. 24 * 
7 73-14 H 78. Please ph«*0e 
• HOT 58''■ 2490. 

3-STAR Country House Hotel, rirr. 
rilne situation on prtvtile beach. 
Al; room* own bath. Famed res¬ 
taurant. cliff wail*,, golf. 4 few 
Faster vacs. Birg.nn breaks April 
A Mj\\ —Knocklnaam Lorigo. 
Ponpairick*. Calloway. Scotland. 
077-681 2U3. 

ACROSS 
1 Fine Italian hand perhaps 

employed by tbc BBC? 
16-li J. 

S Mother Hubbard cudently 
tvzsn'x nnc (7>. 

9 Tom Pinch's children? (71. 

11 Our debt could be ro the 
military, for defence 17). 

.12 Aquatic champion, on top, 
naturally |7». 

1J On the lace uf it. aren't no 

all? iai. 
H Till* hanecr-un i, above kijs. 

. in*4 ! 19 >. 

J6 PrcverWally nut tu be made 
’id pijskin i4. jj. 

19 One -nrt uf. hull ftj> fla^ 
tviEii his initial on |ji. 

can be 

all the 

-) 'Some yotui^ ‘un* 
.rlcii ‘ur-i ! 17). 

23 NarurisLs need no runway 
to do this (4. 3|. 

24 Globe, cocialnin^ 
world *’ 17). 

23 Old foulwcar a little too 
long for a composer t7). 

26 They arc evidently nut 
tongue-tied (1-;. 

5 Put in darker of empire suf¬ 
fering a loss (7). 

6 A gentle way uf becuniing | 
graceful f7). 

7 Name part impersonated by ■ 
another fn farce fS, 4). ; 

10 He has a moving role in ! 
24 13-71. j 

13 A sight, one of two For 1 
myopic viewers ? iS>. . 

37 Upholder of Holy Writ l?». J 
IS Yea’ll love me for giving ; 

you this «7). 
19 M'T.* iki trouble? How irri* 

tutiu; 1 17). I 
20 if music be the food of j 

Kive. are these the teeth? , 
IT). I 

22 This slake i» no use a* a ' 
hrnomstic): 13). I 

The solution is to mai* s 
Cheshire—'tour Patch 

YACHTS AND COATS 

V Italy—from Punta Ala 

I v 

A brar.d n«c Trmlpil 36 
v>lih a very o-.piri-nci'd 
ITiILm s-klpper. Suncro cruls- 
ipg ground In till* fasl ana 
luxunoti* b<iai wmcii *icra* 
7 |,{u» Ulu CUM 

ROME ess. Palma E60. Malaga 
EM. Nice £S3. All canto £53. 
Zorich £59. Gneco £63 SJrijy 
C69. Son ley Tnvul. 207 Victoria 
Shret. London. S.W.l. 01-828 
3315. Air Agfa. 

CQS7A BRAVA 
MAJORCA 
IriSrA BLANCA 
IBIZA 
MENORCA _ 
OOSTA DEL SOL 
ITALY „ 
TE.NEIUFE 
PORTVCAL 
MALTA_ 
MOKOCCO 
1L7NI5IA 
OflfXGE 
Child reducUons 

cont 

lwt 2 WKS. 
sat £o3 

holidays AND TIIXAS 

£87 
-■ji 

£74 
£75 
£79 
£88 

£3*0 
iam 
c-yO 
£0.1 
S17 

£107 
SHU 

u«>u 
E',*a 

£10O 
2103 

£159 
£140 
£1.70 

up to SO pn* 

or Romford 468 ou. 
AnrA. 

: MARBELLA TOPGOLF 
Flight* from Heathrow. CM- 
wtek. Lutou. MancheMcr or 
UbNOW. Seif driva car. un¬ 
limited mileage, selection of 
tinlcl* and apartmenu. choice 
of ratal grranaemewi*. green 

. foes tn-.. HEDUCTIONS « car 
not required nr for shared, car 
• 3 or more parsons >. Also 
REDICTIONS Tor mra-goucxs 
at many hotel*. 

HEALTH TOURS TO 
ABANO TERME 

16 hotels at tWf'J '‘■'aHd- 
ramoai sea for rhenrariism/ 
arthritis sufferer*. Heathrow 
day night*, private or to 
hotel, fml course-of treatments. 
REDUCTIONS If not required. 
Colour brochure* from : ‘ 
EDWARDS OF WESTMINSTER 

271 Preston Rd...Harrow. 
Mlddloacx 

Ol-ycu 2202 _ 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 876B 

SPRING IN CRETE 
EARLY SEASON BAYERS 

villas and studios for 
faudits*,, couples . and single* 
cm** to sandy beaches and 
taverna*. Friday departure*. 
British Airtoiire during April A 
May. (NOTE.: »pedal ceh*- 
bration*' Creek Easter. 2Bth 
April. • Low prices Mid high 
laraporaturca. Full detail* and 
colour brochure from : 

JUST CRETE 
at the Windsor Travel Centre 

8 Queen Anne's Court 
Windsor 81-4 JUIG 

TeL: Windsor 56518 
ATOL T19B/ 

TPS THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

Economy With reliability. Sav¬ 
ina* on tho following destina¬ 
tions. NAIROBI. .MOMBASA, 

chblles^ 

outer w.w. destinations on re¬ 
quest. Tel. 01-930 J985/6/7/8 
BESTYfAYS TRAVEL LTD.. 
56/58 Whitcomb SL. London 
WCilH 7DN. Specialists In 

PS,."?elS'g8S^r 89^91® 
Air Agio. 

SPECIALISTS IN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROUI. DAR. JOBUHO. WEST 
AFRICA. INDIA,PAK. SEY¬ 

CHELLES. MIDDl£;Fi«.EASr. 
Tnirvn HT'eTuaiJi ninnPK. 

SKI PARTY BARGAINS 

18 MARCH 
UNBEATABLE VALUE FROM ONLY 1105 

Take ad ran tare of last-minote availability and join one of 
onr mued Chalet Parties in a top Alpine resort on 18ih 
March. 

SAVE £25 AND GO FOR ONE ^VEEK TO 
San Vigilio, Son Martino 
Sauze d’Ouix, Madoma .. 

£109 
£114 

SAVE £15 AND GO FOR ONE WEEK TO 
Sene Chevalier, Montgen&vre, Mflrresi, Arsenti ere .. £119 
Cervinla, Courchevel 1650/1550; SL Anton, Selva .... £123 

ALSO A FEW CHALET, HOTEL and SELF-CATERING 
VACANCIES FOR 1 AND 2 WKS. ON APRIL Sth. 
Our Chalets are looked after by English girls and our prices 
Include flights, coach transfers and full board—rruit Juice, 
porridge and boiled eggs with breakfast., packed lunch, 
aftemoan tea, three-course dinner with wine and coffee. 
Ring for our brochure (only) 01-5S9 0818 (24 hours), ur 
contact us during office hours—but hurry as there aren't 
many beds left E 

SKI'SUPERTRAVEL 
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22 Hans Place. London SW1X OEP. Telephone: 01-534 5060 
Established 1964 Bonded Members of ABTA* ATOL 322B 
DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY FROM MANCHESTER 

(£10 snppl.) & GATW1CK 

> 

=e 

•t 
‘x 

•liable 
•r the 
dealer 
Isfran- 
l cars. 
■aside? 
eyland 
der to 

• VACANCIES 

AT ISOLA 2000 
Jiut Sl mUoa from Niro— 
liotdw at the French Alp* 
snowraU record for tha pa* u 
years. 

Bargain periods available .in 
low season, including scAeauied 
fllphts, transfer*, accomiaoda- 
Uou and aid nn pass. 

_ Prices per person. Aporri tor 
2/3 and 6 6 1 uL from £111: 
3 wks. from £147. Layunr 
htrtcl. half board 1 wL fruni 
aim: 2 wti. from caw- 

Phone us for onr brochure 
f»h 01-629 9377. or cull at 
Berkeley St.. W.l. ATOL T06B. 
ABTA. 

GREEK ISLANDS 

Corfu aud Crete 
Luxury sto/fbd houses wtSt 

pool or beech, self-catering 
vOU*. village homes of chare 
actVr line. car 'nlreJ. awr.* 
merits, studio*, turbourside 
ponsion* and. hotel* ; avail. 
»MUy all summer me. Axtoa 
Whtmm. Juir.AugniL £150/ 
fcooo p.p. a wks. me- flight/ 
maid icook service «id feat 
lure optional i. — CORFU 
VILLAS LTD.. X6B Walton SL. 
London S.W.3. Cil-SBl 
08^1/4 (689 9481 24 hOUrej, 
ABTA. ATOL 657 B. 

APRIL IN GREECE 

Toko advantage of Tow-vascm 
prices Ui Creio aad Hbodc*. 
1 wc«k b. ami li. com £99: 
SS week* £139. Suppieraant for 
fan board £15 p.w. . Prtcci 
include raturn f&ght* and a1! 
transfers. Full board price* 
include breakfast, lunch. 3- 
course dinner wUh urdanKpU 
wuie and coffee. Telephone or 
wnm now to: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

53 Albemarle SL. London. U.l. 
UI-4VJ 1*>IL »-4* hrs.i 

ABTA ATOL OuUBG 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
JO'BUHG. DAR, NAfRODf. 

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY. 
BANGKOK. ROME. SLYCHELLtS. 

MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DUBAI. 
TEHERAN. AUSTUAUA. 

NEW ZEALAND. WEST AFRICA, 
AND ALL EUROPEAN 

DE5T1N ATIONS. 
Guarantied scheduled 

departure*. 
Hi* 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL. . 
76 Shaftesbury Aw., W.l 

Tel. 01-439 7751 -2 
i Airline Agent* i 
Upvn sauutui*. 

TOKYO. AL'STBALIA. EUROPE, 
USA. SOUTH AMERiqA. 

LA.T. LTD., 
S Park Mansions Aroule 

(Scotch House*. Knlghisbridge, 
London. S.W.l. 

01-581 2121/2/3 

"EJSBkVeSF ilfT 

ECONAIR; NEVER. 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Friends and ReUtlces in 
KENYA, S/WVCENTRAL 

AFRICA, ETHIOPIA, 
SEYCHELLES- AUSTRALIA. 
BCONAIR INTERN-VnON A L 

MkA.BB3,d«ciAI^“ 

l Airline Agents) 

SAILING GREEK SEAS: 
CSartor a 5-berih yacht with 
or without skipper iram Corfu 
and Ftplora the Ionian Sea 
and Islands from £170 for 15 
wks-: or nj1 li> Rhodes and 
prowl through the Dodecanese 
and along the S. Turkish 
coast on our ‘ own 25-bcrth 
motor cruiser In sublime In¬ 
formality from £209. Prices 
Inc lode /light*. 

SMALL WORLD TRAVEL 
WORKSHOP. 

5 Garrick SL. WC2E 9AZ 
01-836 7356 (ATOL 488H1, 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

AND MAGIC SNOW I 
KOW EXTRA AVAILABILITY 
ON FLIGHTS DEPARTING 
MARCH 19. 20, 26. 27 & 
APRIL 5. IO, 17. 

Send _ for _ Our 
colour brochure: 

lnlarntativo 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS _ 
48T Earl* Ct. Rd.. W8 hEJ 
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS 
01-957 S306 (ATOL 43UBi. 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Frights to Europe. Middle Bait. 
Nairobi. Joburg, Pakla^n, 
India. Bangkok, sragrpure. 
Kuala Ltunsn. Tokyo. Manilla. 
Australia. S. America and 
w.W. destinations. 

TRAVELAIR 
LNrERNA-nONAL LfJW-CUbf 

TRAktL 

Travelalr—The Experts In 
Long Distance. Multi-G..*slliw- 
tlon nigbu. Hoielj and Ground 
•ArrangvEcvnls. Considerable 
Saving* On Single and nr turn 
lares. Guaranteed (teporfiirr*. 
Write Or Call TRAVELAlK*. 
2nd Floor. 40 C,l. MiUlbotouah 
Si., umdon. WIV 1UA. TcL: 

7505. 7b£.s 2o8 LOS 
ATOL 1Q9BDI. 

LATE BOOKINGS WEtCOUE TO 
MOST . DESTINA (IONS 

TeL 439 5396. 754 0543/ 
_439 2326 _ 

UNITED AIK IRAVXL 
5-6 Coventry st.. London. M 

Air A goals. 

East Africa 

Middle East 
J Far East 

India/Pakistan 

TRADE WINGS 
134 Wardaur St.. W 1 

01-457 6301 do*> U33 i 
'Air Ayts.j 

TREE SUMMER IN 
AMERICA 

CAMP AMERICA 
offers students and teachers 
over 18. a Job for !I weeka in 
an American summer camp 
teaching sports, arts and aura. 
FREE return flight. FREE 
board, packet monoy. VISA and 
2 weeks Ov« Urn*. Write NOW 
10 CAMP AMERICA. Dept. A3. 
37 Queens Gate. Loudon, SW7 
or call 01-589 3225. 

CALIFORNIA 
MALIBU LAKE 

private h«no to let. sleeps 
Sop! amber. July. Aug.. —.-- . 

81.350 per month Including 
soiling dinghy, canoe, lake 
dab. swimming pool, etc- . 

30 mtucuec lau Anodes. 
'Phone wosterttara 04494 

MEDITERRANEAN.—P»»raja* 
for unique holidays 1978. Ideal 
lor 3/4 guests with shower, etc., 
spacious deck* for sunbathlzra. 
dining. Med owning, tenter atn- 
Inu. Reasonable rates.—Tel.' 
Lockshuth 3014 for brochure. 

EURO SAVE BUDGET PLIGHTS. 
Greece .from £65. Spain from 
£49, lubr from £39. Stttsee from 
£S6. USA from £6%. Morocco 
from F8B Eurosave Travel. 1ST 
KnliMsbrldge. London. SW1. Ol- 
384 0673/ ATOL 989B. 

FLY WINGSPAN _ economy 
its to Australia 

KATHMANDU OVERLAND. By 
p.vpcdjllon truck- 70 and T7-djy 
I idly Inclusive trips. Dep*. S *20 
June. SSV3- True taro Treks. 16a 
Suho Sq.. W.l. 01-754 1072. 

AUSTRALASIA BOUND ? Every 
flight and orerUna passibiuty 
from Traliflnder*. 46(Ti Earl* 
Coart Road. London \VH 6EJ. ai- 
957 96-31. I Airline Agent*.) 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS.—Lale TTOTOi. 
437 6071. Air Agta, 

MALTA. CANARIES. TUNISIA. S. 
Trance. Spain ; holiday* In not*, 
and hotel* : Inc, flights.—Bro¬ 
chure : Hon Avcnluro. 01-937 
1649 i Al OL 879 Di. 

CORFU IN may. Super spring 
savi-rs. t: wks.. holt board, in a nr 
villa di'criiwUrt beach. £159. 
J** Is tar. Epsom 4U454 < Agl. 
ATOL 436B - 

AUSTRALIA, N.Z. end U.S.A.- 
Economical lares tilth expert 
personal advice. Ul-C*38 0411. 
OHorabus rraccl. U3 London 
Wall. E.C.a. A.U.T.A. and 
AT>?L B33B Banded Airline 
Agent. 

——■——B— 
■ BUDGET SPECIAL SAVERS ■ 

CORFU. SeLf-cilcrlnq^ holl- S 
days. All £75- _ _ 5- Depart 
3 lU'tT *44 April. 2 4. 9. 11 
, 19 May. 

niiniilo* av.-ay: Corsica 
'. 4', Lours. Sardinia 6 hour*, 
i. iuii m-taii* of this holiday 
i. oi a lifetime. 

Writs While Keran Boats 
'. Ud,. Lyomhsll, Kln-yton, 
‘. Herofordshlre. or ring 
L Lyonahall (05448) 241. 

vIvK-X-M"! vX -X-! *X"ISv 

-ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CRETE. Seff-cvlrring Holi¬ 
days. All £89. Oopart 18 *J5 
April. *4 9 May. 
COSTA DEL SOL. Self-alcr- 
Lna Holidays. All £65. Full 
board bolL-l £95. Depart 4.- 
11 *1R May. I d June. 
MAJORCA. KnU board hotel. 
£79. Depart C 15/20,27 
May. 3 lu June. 

01-221 7171 
55 Weitbourne Grove. W4 

ATOL 8SOB 

SEE 
THE TIMES 

IDEAL HOME 
FEATURE TODAY 

frn* one of the beal 
elections hi home 
impruvcmcnis. 

EUROPE BY 
COACH 

. Seat* available on S7 March 
deport lire 

1 17 days—7 ecuntrlw—1^2°<3 
J Uolnlum. Germany. Austria. 
• 1 uouklaiila. Holy, bwlucrland. 

I rcne**. 
. Including; cro*».i7hannel by 
i aU*. a.r-crmdlilanod tq.uh. twin 

rooms wnh prtvt,*,. bath i 
1 ahouct. bWhiKClnu. tour 

; Phone: FOUMWAVS TRAVEL | 

Solution of Puzzle No 14.856 

DOWN 
1 Defamation t.f decapicstcO 

Cypriot, iur Instance tT>- 
2 Coloured sir! in Cwnwall 

|7». 
J Separate v.cx'i fully 

usir/.'SJ t-l'ji 

4 VVic!J :d l\i i-ir.- z ;Jmutilc.ii 
in iv.u qjaners (3». 

The Industrial Development Group 
is on hand to supply help snd information 
on all aspects of your development 

Phone Coiin Williams on 
Chester (0244) 603154, or write 
to him at Cheshire County 
Planning Department, 
Commerce House, 
Hunter Street, 
Chester, 
Cheshire CHI 1SN. 

Very Rev. 
Dr. Nevile Davidson 

A fund has been set up to commemorate the dis¬ 
tinguished ministry in Glasgow Cathedral of the Very 
Rev. Dr, Nevile Davidson. Gordon Webster will design 
and make two stained glass windows for the lower 
Church. Contributions will be gratefully received and 
acknov/tedged by 

Gordon Lightbody, 
94 West King Slceet, 

Helensburgh, G84 8EC. 

(AtrTfne A gen Is). 

RELIABLE economy flights Io mere 
than 100 dMUnalions. Capricorn 
Travel. 01-730 61KJ (Airline 
Ag-ots). 

EUROPE UNLIMITED: - Gladiator 
AlT Agts., 734 3212/301B/4308. 

CORFU. Convo-Md alive pres* on 
sandg beach nr. village. Sleeps 
6/8. Avan. Aog- 4 wks. £630 
ono raih. Inc. malri Mloervs 
HallHays. 01-351 1913. 

CORFU—.In lovoty Nissan, sec¬ 
luded rilla 6/7. Slounh 46U77- 

THE ALGARVE AGENCY family ha* 
grown I Our programme now In¬ 
cludes *■- -—*—*— 
Greece, 
onr new_____ 
Florida. For the Oral tlrao they 
are all together in one gorgeous 
brochure colled ■■ VUIn •* World- 
wide Luxury Villa Holidays. Moke 
sure you ago it. It's out now. 
From 61 Brompton Road. Um- 
dn. SjW.3. 01-584 6211. ABTA. 
ATOL o44 U. 

PROVENCE VILLA Bleep* 7, Mp 
pool, or. St. Remy. from £7o £.w. Tni \*oif orth. Boriicri. nr. 

eytubam. 

SOLD 
3-TIMES 

OVER! 

W.C.1 (JUDD ST.) 
Small, comfortable med- 
er niaed flat In Old 
Mansion blcck. 3 rooms. 
Idictien and ballroom, 
plus some conlsflts. 33 
yr. lease. Available 
immedloiety. 

£13,250 

This happy advertiser was 
able to cancel her ad on the 
morning of the 2nd insertion 
(having used our serleg plan. 
4 days—1 rrse). after having 
received a total of 40 caffs. 
'■ I must have eokl It 3 times 
ow!" if yon have a property' 
lo sell, from cottage to caailo 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
NOW 

PARIS AT RASTER £44.50 Chan¬ 
cery Trued hare sp«±U banter 
departures ro Paris from Friday 
24/3 4iJ Monday 27. 3. Dimer 
J« ntflhi friuriGatwlsk to Orij eus 3 rt Btus Bed A BrsaJdaos 

a 2 tar hotel £44.50. Chan¬ 
cery Travel Paris . programme 
operate-* every F'riiLfr and Sun¬ 
day ttirous&obr tbc year. Pound* 
saver arrangements lmuutitas 
direct Jet friglu cooGag- on in- 
credlbla £27, 3 star centrally 
mtooMd bocal £54.50 n selection 

. of. othm- hotala araUahie. Osan- 
cery Travel, 190iT. CamndMi 
H1H Rdi. London W.8. 01-229 
9434 ABTA ATOL 6598 l24hr. 
answrelna secvtcei. 

SPAIN £39, Greece £49. Italy £53. 
Germany £o5. France £49. Colour 
brochure for hotel, villa, apart* 
menu and Greek Island accmnmo- 
dauon.—Bargain Travel. 60u 

swSaMBrai,,r-1- 

PERFECT PUKOS 
The Green island with a low 

cast oi (Irina 14U*.r uiuru 
drAchma than last yaari. Lu*.» 
or uvuTus. supers bcjcnc*. 
uur discos /two beacbsiiii-■ 
and a tutnmrtc gi wjlcr Usis 
tor economical exploration ar.-> 
ail part of the tun. 2 weeks 
iron £137. 

SUNMED HOIJUAYS 
«5 Fulham Kd„ Lane on. ShIO 

Tri. 01-331 31*.d 
f24-hr. orachurc-uhonei 

ABTA member AfOL 3SviH 

CORFU. N1SSAKI.—Sllpr vl.-j. 
Private Oatele IrunUna sea. bit, ra 
B in 4 Stdlrt. t-on. Mi.it i. 
FUehr. cook, rivald, jiigh st-jion 
£333 p.p.. UTutsan Live p.p.. 
fortnigbL Off season turgaltu.— 
Pantonraior .Laud CO„ j 11.t- 
Mtk St.. W.l. 854 42■/&. 

SAUZE D'BULX SKI CLUB for Ulc 
akUng - In Yorblnr or Sauvo, in 
tints ar hauls, oil facdilii.** ia- 
travel and sfcl-jaci., Irom LH-- 

' £50 rsroi.—«atzze d'OiCN 
. Ski Club (ATOL 4&6B>. Phono 

- J?r». Epsom 40454 ; 6V.'71 Hloll 
SL. Bosnia. Surrey. 

LATE? SEASON SKIING at Iso la 
2000. vacancies April 9th and 
16th: Inc. hols, from BIOS.— 
Phone ■» for brochure. TeL Ol- 
639^5*577, 32 Berkeley fit., W.l. 
ABTA, AfOL7 

GREEK CASTER tn Bwoa and 
Corfu. Deparoires In April. Far 
brochure and details contact: 
Greek Island* dab. 66 High St.. 
Wallaa on Thames. Sy. Tel: 
20477 (S4hra.> ABTA. 

USA FR. £84, CANADA FR. £78. 
Dally daps. No- landing by. 
Alecaa Tours. 01-485 9305 
(ABTA). 

LOT-ET-GARONNB. Farmluiuse near 
lakes for boetliin. and bailUng. 
Tal.: Hebdan'Bridge 2SCO nfler 

—.ni. 
Oin^LAND GREECE/MOROCCO. 

2/3 wks. from 

rrom May 1st. 

!^Wet 

Mlnl-bn* treks,__ _ 
E83. Bwhure: Centaur, ios 
«0259f59St" sidcup. KeaL 01- 

NICE, FRANCE. From 
modern flat near 

_ LaaffLsh let. 362 aug a.ui. 
BARGAIN BREAKS in Brtuany and 

NorTuoaOr. incredible apodal 
ofler: 13 per cent off hotel holl* 
day* t&am £38 pp). £15 tff 
conage* (from £30 ppi. For* 4 
people for 3; night* inclusive of 
car ferry tm April 3oih. Brochure 
from VTB. Dent JCB/T/10. _I3 
Rodney „Rd. Owitenbam. Tel. 
(0242) 36o3S. 
PERSONS required to. cumptete 

Bid party Val D'Iscre, U-7sui 
AjrU^^iSO per head.—rang 01- 

KATHMANOU EXPRESS. 27 days 
overland lo Nepal. tUO. Bro- 
rhuru: Capncara Travel.- 31 
Bbnra* Bridge Rd.. S-WM. -01- 

_7oO 0667. 
SUMMER JOBS. Director* Abroad 

or 'in Brtuln. In H. Smflb. 
etc., at £1.96 each or from 
Vac. Work, 9 Park End 8l. 

.Oxford. 
Corfu.—Seehmed sandy boy. 

Crock house* 2/8; small' beach 
_ hotel.—Sough 45277. 
NEW ERA to the Lhu/ y-d ofrier 

J 

■YACHTSMEN’S 
-'-PARADISE~ 

GREEK. ISLAND SAILING 
Spring Bargain due cancella¬ 
tion £40 .p.p. off Independent 
sailing holiday* on some 
departure* in April. 2 wks. of 
paradise tram £101 tnc. 

GREEKS AIL' 
IT Wigmoro St., London. W.l. 

< .01-560 5616. 

EASTER BARGAINS 
SUPERCOACHES *78 

Greece . £54* return 
Spain £48 return 
Italy ' £4450 mum 
Geneva ' £44* reftra 
South of Franca £42* return 
Morocco £42* return 
(•with ow £5 dfesount forOAPs 
nd Student*]. ■' 

B8 Kbig Street. TWidoetam, TW13SH 
Telephone: 0V891'O771' • 

SAVE £30 +. lienova. Munch. 
Ww-. epociaJ acheduied fli/hi^. 
LtuoclUu* Tum flout 1-51 nidhl* 
to 40 place* In Europe: Builgel. 
1—unoiay or 1st Class. Spedalu.-d 
TnttL UJ4B6 1091 iAUTA 
ATClL 

It. KAY. JAPAN. Hongtong. Bang- 
tie Cancellation olrera 1J- kok. Lale ___ 

day lour with air faro, top hotel 
-aecamni. anl excursion*. £10?. 
—Tel. Mr Fort*. 472 3043. 

MAY MADNESS .... WUI hanc-m 
on mo Creek Island ol speiae. so 
ring far brochure 3* Wo re* buck* 

u4p416,^ih?p^Scb^Pf: 
Vice). ATOL 700 B. 

INDIAN EXPRESS.—London i 
Kathmandu. . 33 day* by coach 
£180. Regular dens. 5 April. 44 
May. 14 June. Treasure Treks, 
lha Soho So.. London, W.l. Tei.: 
01:734 1072.’ 

EASTER BREAKS lu Venice lor -1 
days. Inc. flight and hotel accom¬ 
modation from £59. Pin Pacific. 
£•1-734 3094. Agts lor PUgnai 

.. Air. ATOL I73B. 
U.S.A. COAST 10 coast cam Ding 

lour*. .5,6/9 wks. from £175 + 
ABC flights. Trekoni erica. &2 
wav Rd., S.W.5. 01-370 4015. 

ATHENS A Corfu by JM from ilbS. 
C.P.T. 01-351 *4191. Air Agte,. 

TENTREK.—-Tbo . Am name in au- 
munre zravn). Mu In wUh other 
IB-35 year olds who are len 

. loving and tree on a canning trek 
to Morocco. Greece. Tar&y. Per¬ 
sia; Corsica or Scandinavia. 2-7 
weefcg ir«k from C89. Brochure: 
Tcuirck.- Sidcup, Kent. 01-502 

. 24 hours. 
LUXURY VILLAS. MedHcrram-an 

and Worn ladle*. Please ask 
for brochure*. Contlnenial VUlm,, 
01-2411 9181. . 

SKT VERBIER-—Aparimeni tor 6. 
Free now until April 1st.—01- 
S8Q 4118. 

ATHENS L ATHENS I Try Euro- 
clieck.—S43 2431. Air Asti. 

VIRGIN CRteCi. lolon. Polonon- 
nesft. Eria. Serifo*. stfno*. Milos. 
Poroa In Aortl, May early June 
from £106. LlmJtod nujnher. Sun- 
vii Sun3nlps from a. SunvU 
TrjVtl. *.»-y4J* U082 I AlfT 4. 
ATOL 808 B IATA). 

SOUTH OF FRANCS. Weekend lol 
- rUghL 7. night* B. A H.. aui*- 

feib. Cannes or Nice irom-LOJ. 
Extra nights urallable. — Call 
Homs, 01-637 0956 lATOL 1*3141 

1 ASTAj.' 
EASTER FLIGHTS. — Barcelona. 

-Madrid. Valencia. £50: Geneva ft 
TmHdi, £55: C'opcnhaaen. £65: 
Stockholm ft Vienna, £75; Rome. 
£h3^Gtrmany from £53.—Slide. 
Ol^OlS Otll (ABTA. ATOL 

WEEKENDS . ABROAD. IOO Eure- 
po*n daaajtioaa. Flfghl. homi. 
bfl) from-£36 incl. Bca Atrm 
'irayel 01-838 6144 (ABTA 1. 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
. Genera. Zurich. Lisbon. Nlr». 

Rome. Milan. Malaga. Mann and 
“op European cute*. Daily 
Tllqht*-—Freed urn Hoiidaya. Ol- 

6463 • ATOL 4.32B 1. 
MAY 18 to Kathmandu. expedi¬ 

tion needs S morn to fotn young’ 
■roup. £62A Inc. Full (leulln: 
Encounter Overland, iiao Old 
“hraulnn Road. London. S.1V.J. 

_4*1-570 6845. 
PEREGRINE'S ISRAEL 7 2 vLa. Vour flam £182 avail, all »ea*on». 

■CS.L..- Projoc: 67. 31. Lillie 
RuvuD Sr., tt'.c.l. 01.21-2 2021 

WHY PAY MORE 7 Sc.iodnW 
fllgbta from H re throw. ie: aii- 
caaie C5>: Palma £53.—Vim 
Flight. ABTA. ATOL 401U. Ul- 
499 8173. 

DIEPPE. Lo Touqttel. Botflqqnc.— 
Individual lncln«lvn hnllnavs.—. 
Time Off Lid.. 

8070. 1 ABTA,. 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY.--Three 

. weeks to_ enlor Ibiza and lrorn 
Spanish. Qmcfc oradom coarse bv 
orperteAced. professor. Auuiiat. 

T>l. M-j 221 j .ere*. 
EILAT. •• coming tusk broke my 

heart ”. Snar-ar-lh«*-inomenl rtin- 
•hlne. £139. Red Sea Holidays. 
01-892 6306- <ARTA ATOL .*V4k>. . 

SW. FRANCE Lol. Formhonse In 5 
acre#. Bitope 6. ail mod. cons. 

■«ssa®-a^.a3a p w- u,c- 
(coflUnneri on page 35) 

1 (gj TD.IES JME.H 3P.VEERS 
* UMfTED.. 1978 

lend aa a pewspaiier. at. iho Pbm 
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